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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON THE JUVENILE JUSTICE 
AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1978 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, 
Washington, D.C. 

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in Room 
2261, Hayburn House Office Building, Hon. Ike F. Andrews (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Members present: Representatives Andrews and Hawkins. 
Also present: William F. Causey, majority counsel; Gordon A. 

Raley, legislative associate, majority; Patricia A. Sullivan, legisla
tive clerk, majority; Deborah A. LaMay, administrative assistant, 
majority; Roberta Stanley, majority staff; and Martin L. LaVor, 
senior legislative associate, minority. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. I welcome 
you here. Our purpose here is oversight of the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquancy Prevention and the implementation of the 
Juvenile Justice Act, as amended in 1977. 

(Text of Public Law 93-415 referred to above follows:] 
(1) 
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THE 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION ACT OF 1974 

As Amended Through October 3, 1977 

* 
Fublic Law 93~4l5 

As Amended By 

The Fiscal Year Adjustment Act 
CFublic Law 94~273) 

The Crime Control Act of 1976 
(Fublic Law 94-503) 

and 

The Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977 
(Fublic Law 95~115) 

* 

gn get 
'['II I'rul'lt!\' II ('{)IIl\lrt>hl'lIs!\'!', ('VOnllllllt!'(! UllllrUlwh ttl til!' Ill'ohlplIlS IIC j\lI'Plllh' 

\l1'lIl1\llll'l\I'~', lIlIlI r1>I' IIlhpr \,lll'llfl'l''', 
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Be it enacted by the Senate a.nd House of Reprf'sentatives of the 
United States oj America in Congre8s assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Juvenile Justice and ~linquency Prevention Act 01 
IDi4". (42 U.S.C, 5001 ?Wtc) 

TITLE I-FI},'1)INGS A},'TI DECLARATIO~ OF prRPOSE 

FI::>'"DINGS 

SEC. 101. (a) The Congress hereb~' finds that-
(1) juveniles account for almost half the arrests for serious 

crimes in the United States today; 
(2) understaffed, oyercro"deu juYenile courts, probation set'\'

ices, and correctional facilities are not able to provide individ
ualized justice or effective lJelp i 

(3) present juyenile courts, foster and protective care pro
grams, and shelter facilities are inadequate to meet the needs of 
the countless, abandoned, and dependent children, who, because 
of this failure to provide effecti,e services, may become 
delinquents; 

(4) existing programs ha,e not adequatelv responded to the 
particular problems of the increasing numbers of young people 
who are addicted to or who abuse drugs, particularly nonopiate 
or polydrug abusers; 

(5) juvenile delinquency can be prevented throug-h pro~ams 
designed to keep students in elementary and secondary schools 
through the prevention of unwarranted and arbitrar): suspen
sions and expulsions; 

(6) States and local communities which experience directly 
the devastatinl! failures of the juvenile justice system do not pres
ently have sufficient technical expertise or adequate t'£'sources to 
deal comprehensively with the problems of juvenile delinquency; 
and 

('7) existing Federal programs have not provided the direction, 
coordination, resources, and leadership required to meet the crisis 
of delinquency. 

(b) Cong-ress finds further thnt the high incidence of delinquency 
in the United States today results in enormous annual cost and im-

(1) 
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1Ill'IlSllI'ul>il' io:-;s of illlllHlll lifl'. PC'l'sclllnl s{'('lll'it \'. alld wHs((,tllllllllllll 
l'l'~01ll'l'l\S Hnll 11mt .iu\'l'nijr (lpjinqlH'Jt('Y ('ollstiti/il's a g'I'(I\\'illg thI'PUt 
to till' nutionnl wl'jfaJ'{' l'l'<jllil'illg illIllll'diatl' Hll{ll'Ollljll'Pltl'llsin' UC'tj011 
hy till' j<'PIIl'ral (rO\'l'l'llllll'llt to l'l'd\ll'(' HlllI jll'l'\'pnt (\t,jilHl\WIH'Y, (.p 
('"",,'J '. ,j6'(J I ) 

~l:I', 102, (n) II is tit!' PIII'po,--!' of this ~\d·--
(1) to pI'(\\'il\l' I'O!' Illt' thol'o\lgh and pl'lllilpt l'ynlnni ion of nIl 

fl'd('l'ully H""i~t l'11j\l\,pnill' {[C'linqw'nC'y Pl'ogl'Hl11S; 
(2) to ]ll'oyjd(\ t{'('h11;('Hl :lfo:~istall('C' tn pllhlil' ntH1 pl'iI'ulc> agrll

('il'~. ill"'( it lItioll'" nlH1 ilH1h'ilhw]" in rlC'nlopin.Q' lind itllpi!'llH'llt
illg jm'l'llill' (ll'linquPIH'Y pl'Op.'l'UJll:-;; 

(~) to ('~tuh1ish training progr:llIl!' for PC'I'SOIlS. ilH'llH1ing pro
fpSRiollUls. Pltl'upl'ofeRsionals. and Yolllnll't'l's, who work with 
c1Plill(plPllts or potential (lrlillC]lIrnts or WhORC' work or ndi\'j(jrs 
rl']nil' to ,hl\'C'ni]p (hl]inqll('J1(,~' pl'ognUl\s: 

0) to (Ist·ahli:.;h a cenil'ali7.('(l r('~par('h ('!fort on th<' proh]pms 
of jl1Yl'nilr (ll'linqllpn('~ .. iJll'lnc1illp: an informal ion rl('al'in,rrh(Jt1~(;, 
to dissel1linat(> tIl(' fim1in\!s of' s\lell r('~('al'('h and all llntn l'p1ntC'l] tn 
jm'enilc\ delinquency; , 
. (5) to dC'vt,]op alld ellcollrage t11(> illlp](,llientatioll of national 
Htandards for thr adlllillistmtioll of juwllilP justil'r. including 
l'[>('ommrllc1atioIlR for filllllinistrativ(', hlldgrtal'v, and lrgislath'(, 
action at the Federal, State, and 10callt'Vl'i to facilitate til!' lHlop
tion of sHeh stallllal'us; 

(G) to assi::-;t State> aIH1 local cOlllmunities with rrsonrel'S to 
de\'elop and implPIll('nt programs to ker]1 students in (' ]pnl(>,ni ary 
and secondary schools and to prl'wnt unwarranted ullcl Ul'llltrnry 
suspensions and expulsions; and 

(7) (0 establish It Federal assistance program to dpal with tll(' 
problelll~ of rnnaw!ty YOllth, 

(b) It is therdore the further declarGd policy of Congl'rss to pro
vide the necessary l'eSOlll'ces, }eadpl'ship, ancl coordination (1) to 
clpyplop and implement. efl'ective methods of prevrntinp: and l'edt1<'ing' 
jmeni.ll' delinqnenry; (2) to develop and conduet efl'pctivp prograllls 
to pre,'cnt deliuqtlency, to divert juveniles from the traditional juw
nile jm;tice systelll and to provide critically needed alternatiyl's to 
institutionalization; (:3) to i11lproye the quality of juvrnile justice in 
the rnit('d StntpR: and (4·) to illl'reas(' the capacity of State and 10ra1 
goVel'nlllents and public and pl'ivat(' agencies to ('onclnd ('fl'r{'\ i \'(1 

juvenile justicc and delinquency preventioll and l'ehabilitation pro
grams and to provide research, evaluation, and training serviccs in the 
fi.elc1 of juvenile delinquency pl'l'\'pntion, U'~ [l.S,C, 56(2) 

DEPH\lTIONS 

~I'.C'. 103. For ptll'poses of thi.s Art-
(1) the term "community based" ia.Clllty, pl'ogl'am. or 8e1'\']c'e 

means a small, o~)en group home or othrr ~ suitable pluee Ioea telll 
near the juvenile s home or family and pl'o,rrrams of cOllllllunity 
supervision and service which maintain community and cOnSmn01' 
partici.pation in the planning operation, and evaiuation of their 
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programs which lllay include, but &Ie not limited to, medical, edu
cational, vocational, social, and psychologic .. l guidance, trs.ining, 
counseling, &lcobolism treatment, drug treatment, and other 
rehabilitative sen'ices; 

(2) the term "Federal juvenile delinquency program" means 
a.ny Juvenile delinquency program which 15 conducted, directJy, or 
indirectly, or is assisted by &ony Federal department or ~<rency, 
including any prowam funded under this Act; 

(3) the term "Juvenile delinquency program" means any pro
gram or activity rela.ted to juvenile delinquency prevention, con
trol, diversion, treatment., rehabilitation, planning, education, 
training, and research, including drug and alcohol abuse pro
grams; the improvement of the jm'enile justice system; and any 
program or activity for neglected, abandoned, or dependent youth 
and other youth to help prennt de linq\lency ; 

(4) the term "Law Eniore.emcnt Assistance Administration" 
means the agency established by section 101(a) of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 196t), as lUllended i 

(5) the term "Administrator" lllean~ the agl'ncy head desig
nated by section 101 (b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
:::itrl'et!:i Act of HH:i8. R!:i amended; 

(6) the term "law enforcelUent 8.lld cd.minal justice" means 
any actidty pertaining to crime prel"ention, control, 01' reduction 
or the enfOI'Celnent of the criminal law, including. but not liIlliled 
to poliee etlorl~ to pt'e\'(~nt, cOlltroL ot' l'eduL'e erillll' UI' to appre
hend l'l'illlina b, aetivitic:: of court~ hn dng criminal j uri . ."ruction 
alld l'clat(>J agencies {including prosE'cutol'ial amI defender ser,'
ices, activitie,; of corN.'ctions, probation. or parole l1.uthod.ties, and 
~l'Ogl'lllllS relating to the prpycntion. cont 1'01, or l'l'duetioll of 
J u veni Ie delillq ueney or na l'cotic addi ccion ; 

(7) the term ":State" means 8Jly :::ita.te of the rnited States, the 
Vi"tl'kt of Columbia, the C.oll\lllonwealth of Puerto Rico. the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and any territory or po~~'s-
simI of the Cnited Stal('~; ~ 

t b) the term "unit of genE'l'al local go l'eJ'nlllell f .. menns any 
city, county, townohip~ town, borough, parish, \'illnge~ or other 
general purpose political subdh'ision of II. State, a.n Indian tribe 
which performs law enforcement functions [l.!; determined by the 
Secretal',)' of the Intel'iOl', 01', fur the purpose of as:-ii~tall<X' eligi. 
bility, ans agency of the Di,;tril't of Columbia go\'errunent pel'
forllling law enforcement functions in and for the District of 
Columbia amI fuuds'appropriated bv the CongrpB,,,> for the acti\;
ti~ of such agency may be u!:iCd to l)l'(wide t.he non-FedE'~'1l1 ~hare 
of the C.()6t of prognuns or projects funded undor tili,; tltle; 

UJ) the tel'lll "combination" as applied to Stute~ or units of 
gencl'1l1 local government means any grouping 01' joining together 
of such States or units for the purpost' of preparing, deYeloping, 
or illlplementin~ Il In w enfOl'('elllent plan: 

(10) the .tenll "construction" means aCf]llisition. expan:Jon. 
relllooeling. Ilnd lI1tE'l'llt iOll of existing buihling". Rnll inil ill.l equip
ment of Ilny such uuilding,;. or any combination of such actidties 
(including architects' fees but not the cost of acquisition of lund 
for building:;) ; 
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(11) the term "public a.gency" means any State, unit of local 
government, combination of such States or units, or any depart
ment, ag-ency, or instrumentality of any of the foregoing j 

(12) the term "correctional institution or facility" menns any 
placa 'for the confinement or rehabilitation of juvenile offenders 
or indi"iduals charged with or convlctl'd of criminal offen:;es; and 

(13) the term "treatmentll includes but is not limited to medi
cal, educntional, social, psychological, and vocational sen'ices, cor
rectiYe and preventive guidance and training, and other rehabili
tative serlices designed to protect the public and benefit the addict 
or other user by eliminating his de~ndence on addicting or other 
drugs or by controlling his dependence, and his susceptibility to 
urldk·tion or usc. (42 V.S.C. 560,J) • 

TITLE II-JtTYEXILE J1'rSTICE AKD DELn\Qt""E~CY 
PREYEXTIOX 

PART A--Jrn:xn.E Jt"STICE AXD DELIXQLEXCl" PREYEXTIOX OFFICE 

ESTABLISH~rEXT OF OFFICE 

SEC. 201. (6) There is hereby created within the Depnrtment of 
.Justice. Law Enforcement Asslstance Administration. th<' Office of 
,J Il\'enilp ,T llstice nnd Delinquency Pl'e,ention (referred join thi~ Act 
as the "Omce·'). The Administrator shall administer the pro"isions of 
thif': Art through the Office. 

(b) The programs authorized pursuant to this Act unless otherwise. 
specified in this Act shall be administered by the Office established 
under this section. 

(c) There shall be at the head of the Office an Associate Administra
tor who shall be nominated by the President bv and with the nddce 
and consent of the SE'nate. The Associate Administrator ma, be re
ferred to as the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile .TusHce nnd 
Delinquency Prevention in connection with the performance of his 
functions as the head of the Office, except that anv reference in this 
Act to the "Administrator" shall not be construed as a reference to 
the Associate Administrator. 

(d) The Associate Administrator shall exercise all nrcessnry pow
ers, subject to the direction of the Administrator of the Lnw EnforcE'
ment Assist.nnce Administration. The Associate Administrator is nu
thorize.d. subject to the direction of the Administrntor. to award. 
administer, modify. extend, terminate. monitor. evalullte. Telect. or 
den'\' nll g-rnnts and C'ontrllcts from. and Ilnlicntions for. fllnns mnde 
available under pnrt Band Pllrt C of this title. The AdminiRtrntor mn~' 
delegate such nuthority to the Associate Anministrll.tor for nllgrnnts 
and contracts from. and applications for. funds made a'Vai1ahlr nnrlrr 
this part and funds mndr avaihthle for juvpnile illsticr nno OE'lin
quenc'\" prE'Yention nrorrrnms llndE'r the Omnibus Crimp ('ontl'o1 find 
Saffl Streets Act of 1968. AS amended. The Associate Aorninistrntor 
sha11 renort directly to thp ArlministrAtor. 

(e) Thrre shnll he in thp Officr n Deputy Af':f':ociatr Ailmini!"trntor 
W110 shall bp npnointed bv the Ar'lminiRtrAtor or thp LAW Enrol'{'rlnE'nt 
ARsistance Administrntion. The Depllt~· Associate Administrntor !;'hall 
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,perform such functions as the Associate Administrator from time to 
time assigns or delegates, and shall act as Associate Administrator 
during the absence or disability of the Associate Administrator or in 
the event of a vacancy in the bffice 1 of the Associate Administrator. 

(f) There shall he established in the Office a Deputy Associate Ad
ministrator who shall be appointed by the Administrator whose func
tion shall be to supervise and direct the National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention established under section 241 of 
this Act. 

(g) Section 5108 (c) (10) of title 5, United States Code first occur
rence, is amended by deleting the word "twenty-two" and inserting 
in li('u ,thercofthe word "twent'y-five'~. (42 V .s.C. 5611) 

PF..R80XXEL, SPECIAL PERSO!i!-."'EL~ EXPERTS, AXD CONS'CLTAXTS 

SEC. 202. (a) The Administrator is authorizE'd to select. employ, and 
fix the compensation of such officers and employees, including attor
mw. as are necessary to perform the functions 'vested in him and to 
prE-scribe their functions. 

(b) The Administrator is authorized to select, appoint, and employ 
not to exceed three officers anrl to fix their compensation at rates not 
to exC'eed the rate now or hereafter prE'scribNl. for GS-18 of the General 
Schedule by section 5332 of titlE' fi of the United States Code. 

(c) Upon the request of the Administrator. th(> head of any Fed
('ral agency is authorized to detail. on a reimbursable basis, any of its 
personnel to the AssoC'iate Administrator to assist him in carry'ing out 
his functions under this Act. 

(d) Th(' Administrator may obtain sen-ires as authorized bv SE'C
tion 3109 of title 5 of the United States CodE'. at rates not to e:s:ceC'd 
the rate now or hereafter prescribed for GS-1R of the General Sched
ule by section 5332 of title I2 of the United States Code. (42 V.S.C. 
5Gl:!) 

YOL'CXTARY SERYICE 

SEC. 203. The Administrator is authorized to accept and employ. in 
carrying out the provisions of this Act, voluntal'r and uncompensated 
sel'\"ices notwithstanding the provisions of RE'ction 3679 (b) of the Re
yiseu Statutes (31 UO'S.C. 665(b)}. (4£ 'C.S.C. 501J) 

COXCE~"TRATIOX OF FEDERAL EFFORTS 

SEC. 20-1. (a) The Administrator shall irnplementoverali polic:v and 
develop objectives and priorities for all Federal juvenile delinquenc" 
programs and activities relating to prevontion, diversion, training. 
treatment. rehabilitation, evaluation, rel'earch. Ilnd improvement of 
the juvenile justice system in the United States. In carrying out his 
functions. the Administrator shall consult with the Council and the 
Nationa1 'Advisory Committee for Jm'enile Justice and Delinquency 
PrE'Ventlon. 

(b) In carrying out the purposes of this Act. th(' Administrator, 
with thE\ assistance of the Associate Administrator, sha11- ' 

• Ro In orlJrlnl\1. Appsraent}r ~hould reftd "offirp". 
I So In orlgiual Apparently 8bonld read "title :\". 
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(I) adviee the Preaident through the. Attorney Genct"al as to 
all matters relating to federally assisted juvenile delinquency pro
grams and Federal policies regarding juvenile delinquency; 

(2) -assist. operating a~ncies which have dired responsibilities 
for the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency in the 
development and promuLga.tion of regulations, guidelines, require
ments criteria, standaros, procedures, and budget requests in 
accordance with the policies, priorities, and objectives he 
establishes; 

(3) conduct and support \~\·a.luatiolls a.nd studies of tile per
formance and results achieved bv Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs and activities Ilnd of the prospecti'\"e performance and 
results that might b<.> achieyed by alternative programs and nctid
ties supplementary to or in lieu of those currently being 
administered; 

(4) implement Federal juvenile delinquency programs IUld 
actidties among Federa.l department.s and ag<'neies and betW<'l'll 
Federal juvenile delinquenc\' program!> and ncth'ities and other 
Federal progra.mR and actiVities which he determines ma;v hnye 
an important !>eRring on the sUC('<'ss of the entire FedeJ'al jun.·nilp 
delinquency effort; 

(5) develop annnall:r with the assistance of the Ad"isory 
Committ.ee and the Coordinating Council and submit to the Pre~i· 
dent ana the Congress, after the first year fol1o,,'iug the dRti: of 
the ena.ctment of the Jm'enile Justice Amendments of 1977. prior 
to December 31. an analysis and e,-aluation of Federal jm'enile 
<lelinquency pl'ograms ('()nducted find assisted by Feneral drpl\rt
ments and agencies, the expenditures made. the N'sults 8chipn'ci. 
the plans developed, and problems in the operations and cO(ll'di
nation of such progrRms lind a brief but precise comprehensiyt' 
plan for Fed('rnl juvenile d('linqUEIIH'Y programs. with pnrti(,1l1llr 
emphasis on th(' pi'ewntion of jun'nile d(>linCJllen('~' and thp c1(,"p]
opmpnt of programs ann seT\"ices whirh will en('oul'agc incl'('I\c:('d 
diversion of jl1venilps from the trllciitionRl jun·nilE' jllc;tire systpm. 
which analvsis Ilnd eVl\luRtion shall include rE'comn1Pnda.tioJl:'l for 
modifications in organization, managemE'nt, lX'~nlle1. stI\TI(bM". 
budg('t N>qursts, and impl(>mE'ntlttion plans n(>0(>SSII1''' t(\ illrrPR"(\ 
the pffE'ctivrnf'ss of thE'SE' prorrrllms: and . 

(6) pro'\"ide technical ~s"istl\n('e to Fedprl\l. RtR.tE'. l\11r1 lev'nl 
~ovprruD!.'nt.c;. courts.. public ano prh-afp, ng{,llciPF, institution.::. and 
mdividuals, in thr plannin,Q" (>stRblishment. funding. oprl'lItion. 
or pnluation of l,wenile delinquE'-ncy programs. 

(c) The PrE'sident shall, no latH than ninE'tv davs after rer('idn~ 
each annual report under subSE'ction (b) (5). sllhnlit n rE'port to tllt' 
Conl!l'E'!'l!" ann to thl' eollneil contll.ining n dE'toile(l s#"af('m('nt of nn~
action tllkpn or anti<'ipatl'd with reslX'ct to recommendlttiom; mndp h~
each such anmlAl report. 

(d) (1) ThE' fiy·~t 8.mHln~ Y'('port submitted to t1,(' PrE'.sill('nt find the 
Con~RR by thp AdminiRtrntor unc1f'1' subsertion (b) Un shnll oontldn. 
in addition to information re{]l1irE'd by subspction (b) (:\). a (\ptnilNl 
stateml'nt of criteria developed by the Associate .Administ1'8 tOl' for 
identifying thp chnrllrteriRtirs of jm'pnil(' dp1inrJ11P1H·~. j11'o'('l1ilp o('lin
qupncy' prevention, c1in'rsion of youths from th(' jU'-(,lli1P jn<:tir(' R~'R-
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ll'!il, and t til' l L'nillirlg, tl'entlllenl, anll rehabilitation of j m:el}ile 
dl'IiIl(lll(>nb, 

(2) Tllt' s('('oml ~'Ileh tLllllllal r{'pol't ~hall conlain, i.ll nddition to 
in'fol'lllat ion l'P<JlI il'Nl by ~nb~e('tioll (b) (I)), :m identificatioll of Fecl
{'ral pmgl'HlllS whieh al'p, l'Plutpcl to jun'lliIC' delinquency pI'cvcntio11 
01' ll'pntllll'llt. togdlH'l' Wltl! n Htatpllll'nt, of the IllOlleYH expenucd for 
C'11<'h :;nell program (lnrillg' th(' 1l10~t l'Pc(>nt eOll\plt>te H::,ctLl YPU1', Sneh 
icl('ntifiention Hhall bp llIn(l~ by th~' Adlllinistrator through the u"p of 
rritpl'ia c1t'yplopp(11l1111er paragl'aph (1), 

(,,) TIl(> third ~lt(,lt ttllllital l'l'pOl't suhll1i~tl'cl lo tlw Pl'PHiclenl IL.\Hl 
tllP ('(JlIgl'('~ h,\' till' .\'(lmilli:;tl'ntor lUlllC'rmb~et:()ll (b) (,j) shall 
('onfain, in n(lditioll to tIl(> eOIllVl'('llt'llSivp plan rt'Cl1til'l'd by t:uos{'ction 
(h) (,J). a dptnill'(l ~t!ltpllll'nt of pl'o('~'dul'(':; to hp ll;;l'cl with l'l'Hpeet to 
Ill<' 'Uhllli:;"ioll of jnn'nil!' (lpliJlql1P!l{'Y d(TPloplllent :;tutPIllC'llt:; to 
till' Adlltilli"ll'atOl' hy Fp<1 l'l'n 1 ngPl1('ip:; UIHlpl' :'il1h:-'Pl'tion ("1"), Snch 
slakment i'lIll111itl'p{l hy thp .\llmini:;tmtol' i'hnll ilwlwl(' a dl'H'l'iption 
of informatioll, elatn. 1l1l(1 allnlY~(':-, ",hi('11 :-11:111 lll' c'olltn1J1l'cl in ('neh 
i'uch developmell t "I It tPIlll'llt. ' 

(:f) The AdmiJ'~:rt,l'lttc}]' llllty l'llqnil'l\ thl'OUi~'h H]?pl'opl'in,te }luthlHdt.y, 
Fcdc:ral departllll'llts a!ld a:~:t'I1CWfl (>ngahred i.n 1m y aetidt.v illvolving 
any Federal junnill' llelinqllPlll',v pl'ogram to provide hilll with such 
information Ulul 1'1'])()rtH, and to conduct such stull'ies and 8~U'V(>Ys, llJf; 

he may deem to \1(' Ill:'('p~~al'y to can'y out the PUl'POS(>:r of thIS part, 
(g) The Admini:;tratol' may c1l'I(>gate any of his :f!unctions nnder 

thist.itle, to any OiH(,Pl' Ol' Plnplo~rpE' of the Alllllilli;;{m.tiflll, 
(11) 1'11('1 .\clillini~t mto!' I:; Hllt.hol'i7.Pl,l to llti.l.i7.l' I'll(' !:'tll'vices nnd 

ftwil it ip:; () f :mv aU'PIlC'V of I' he Fl'c,lpml GOVl'l'lIUll:'nt and of any other 
p1l h 1 ie !l,gl'llt',v' OL' ' i 1I~t;i tuti on in u{'('orc1anN' w itll ttppi'opL'iatl" ng'1'lH'
IIlPllt:::. alHl to llH~' for :;lICIt ~el'vi('Ps t'itlwl' in advance or hy way of 
l'C'iJJlhUr~l'Illl'lIt as Illay hC' a.g.I:l'Nlupoll, 

( i) TIl\' Acll1linistl'lltor is nllthol'i7.pd to tl'all~f('l' funds appropriated 
1IIIc11'I' tlli~ title> to any ngpnC'y of tIl(' Fl'c1Pl'nl GO\"l'rnllll'nt to (l('v('Ilop 
01' clt'lllonstl'ntp llP\\" l1l('tho(l:; ill jl1n'nil('l llr1inrpwney pr('l\"C'ntiou !\ltd 
I'Pl\nhilitatioll fLJl(l to Hnpplel1wut pxbting lh'linqneHI'Y pl't'vpntiotl r.nd 
I'plIahilitation pJ'OU'I'lllll~ wlli('h the ASi'iorintp .\(llllinistJ'[\tor fiu(ls to b(' 
('x('C'ptiollully pA'<,<'! in 01' fol' whic'h h(' (h](l:; tl1('l'r ('xii't" l'xcC'ptionnl 
11!'!'c1, 

(i) 'I'll<' .\cllllini:;tl'n.toJ' i:; au.thoJ'i7.P(l to lllulCl' gJ'nllt~ to, or entl't' into 
rOlltrarts wi,th" an~' pll h1 ie or pI'iylttl' ngt'ncy, ol'ganizntir-m, institnMon, 
01' in(liddual to ('nrry ont the pUl'pOSl'S of this tit1(', 

(k) All rnn('tions of th('l Administrator IIlldl'J' this title shall be 
rO(1l'!linntrll ns nTlpJ'opriatE' with tIl<' tunetions of thr S(,(,I'E'tH1'V of the 
Dp]1:tJ'tIllPllt of lTl'nlth, Ec1nentioll. and ,Y"lfal'E' un(l'€'I' r.itlC' III oHhiR 
Art, 

(1) (1) TIl(' .\Cllltilli:;trntoJ' shnn 1'l'qnil'('I throngh appropriate 
nllthol'it~· ('aeh FNlpI'fL1 n!!,'E'ncy whieh nc1minist('lrs a Fec1l?l'n1 illYenil(' 
(l('1lill(I1IC'TlrY pJ'ogrnm \yhiC'h lllrC'ts an~' 1'1'it('lI'ion drn'10PN1 by tIll' 
A~~o('intr Ar1mi1l'iRtJ'[\f 0\' lmc1!'r :::pction 204 (d) (1) to submit tUll1uallv to 
tit" ('ollllC'il :t illn'llilt' C]plil1!pll'JlC'" c1PI·C'lo]lll1l'nt. stntrllH'llt, Snrh Rtutt'
I11rTlt shall hr in nrlc1itioll to an~' informatioll, l1"P01't, Rtnc1y, or S11lTP~' 
",11i('h tIll' ,\c1m ini:::trntOJ' l1la~' l'P(]nire nnr1C'r i'C'('( ion 20-1 (f), 

(2) Earll ;l1Y('nilr (1l'linrJ11rlH'~' c1C'w1opmpnt statc.'n1l'nt suhmit/wl to 
UIl' .\clmini"fl'atol'lIllclPI' slIh,,!'dio)) ("1") :;hnll Ill' :,1I11lnittp(1 in [1('rol'cl-
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ance with procedures established by tbe Administrator under section 
204 (e) and shall contain such information, data, and analyses as the 
Administrator mal require under section 204(e). Such ana.lyses shall 
include an analysIs of the extent to which the juvenile delinquency 
program or the Federal agency submitting such development stnt;;
ment conforms with and furthers Federal juvenile delinquency pre
vention and treatment, goals and policies. 

(3) The Administrator shall review and comment upon each juve
nile delinquency development statement transmitted to him under sub
section ("1"). Such development statement, together with the com
~ents of .the Administrator, 8h,all be included by the Federal agency 
mvolved ill every recommenda.tJOn or request made by such agency for 
Federal legislation which significantly affects juvenile delInquency 
prevention and treatment. (42 C.S.C. 6(J14) 

JOIXT IT:snuw 

SEC. 205. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, where funds 
are made available by more than one Federal agency to be used bv an I 
agency, organization", institution, or individual to carry out a Federal 
juvenile delinquency program or activjty, anyone of the Federal agen
cies providing funds may be requesW by the Administrator t,o act for 
all in administering the funds advanced whenever the Associate Ad
ministrator finds the propam or !l.('ti'dtv to be exceptionallY effective 
or for which the Associa.te AdministratQr finds exceptionai ne<>d. In 
such cases, a single non-Federal share requirement ma:v be establi:-hed 
according ro the proportion of funds ad\"anced by each Federal agenC':>" 
and the Administra.tor may order any such agency to 'Wai~e any tech
nical {!rant or CQntraet re{juirement (as defined in such reg-ulation~) 
'Which is inconsistent with the similfil' requirement of the administ<>r
jug aaenC')' or 'Which the administering agency does not impos(l. (42 
U,S.C. 661';) 

OOORDINATINO OOUNCIL ON .run;:r-."ILE J'tTSTICE ANn DELI::-'-Q'C'"EXCl' 
PREVEN'TION 

SEC, 206, (a) (1) There is hereby est.ablished. as an independent 
organization in the executi~e branch of the Federal Gonrnment a 
Ooordinating Oouncil on Juvenile Justice and DelinquenC'y Pre'IE'n
tion (hereinafter referred to as the "Council") composed of the At~ 
tomev General. 'the &cretnry of Health. Educntion. and WeHAr!'. th!' 
Sec~tary of Labor, the Director of the Office of Dru~ Abuse Polic~\ 
the Commissioner of the Office of Education. the Dirt>Ctor of the 
ACTION Agency, the Secretary of Housing and Urban D<>Yelopment, 
or their respective designees, the Associate Administrat.or of the Office 
of Juvenile Justjc~ linn Delinquency Prevention, the DE'puty AssociAte 
Admini~trator of thE:> Institut<> for Juvenile .Tu!'>t.icE' and DE'lin
queney Prevention. Rnd re.presentati~es of such other agencies as the 
President shall dE'signak 

(2) Am individual designaterl UndE'T thi" sE'C'.tion shall 1)(> SE'l<>ctE'c1 
from individuals who E'xercise significant deci:5ionmaking authority 
in the Federal agency involved. 

32 .G05 0 - 78 - 2 
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(b) The Attorney General shall serve as Chairman of the Council. 
The Associate Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention shall serve as Vice Chairman of ilie Council. 
The Vice Chairman shall act as Chairman in tile absence of the 
Chairman. 

(c) The function of the Council shall be to coordinate alJ Federal 
juvenile delinquency programs. The Council shall make recommenda
tions to the Attorney General and ilie President at least annually with 
respect to the coordination of overall policy and development of ob
jectives and priorities 101' all Federal Juvenile delinquency programs 
and activities. The Council is authorized to review the programs and 
practiCRs of Federal agencies and report on the degree to which Fed
eral agency funds are used for purposes which are consistent or incon
sistent "ith the mandates of section 223(a) (12) (A) and (13) of tLs 
title. 

(d) Thr Council shall mE'et a minimum of four timC'!:. per YPS I' aTHl 
a description of the aetiyitiE's of thE' Council shall be included in the 
annunl rrport requirE'd by section 204 (b) (5) ofthis title. 

(e) TIH' Associate Administrator may, with the approval or the 
Council, appoint such personnel or staff support as he considers nE'ces
san' to rarr" out tl1£' purposes of this title. 

(f) ?lIembE'rs of thr Council who are employed by thr Federal Gov
ernment full time shall br ~imbursrd for travel. subsistence. and 
othrr nerrssa,ry expenses incurred by them in carrying out the duties 
of thr ('ounrll. 

(g) To c~rry out thE' purpo~s of this section there is anthorizrd to 
be nppropl'latE'd such sums as mny be necessary. (4~ U.8.C. 5616) 

AD\'ISORY COMMI'J'TEE 

SEC. 207. (a) There is hereh, established a National Advisorv Com
mittee for Juvenile .Tustice and Delinquency Prevention (hereinafter 
referred to as .the "Advisory Committee") which shall consist of 
twenr; -one mem bel'S. 

(b)' The members of the Ooordinating Councilor their respect in 
designeps shall be l'.X officio members of the Committee. 

(c) The regular. members of .the Advisory Committee shall be np
'pointed by the President from ft21'SOns who by virtue of their train
Ulp- or experience have special ~/lo"ledge concerning the prevention 
and treLltment of juvenile delinquency or tJle administration of juve
nile justice. such as juvenile or famil~' court judges; probation, correc
tional, or law enforcement personnel; and representatiYes of pri,ate 
voluntary organizations and community-based programs, including 
youth "orkers involved with alternative youth programs and persons 
with special experience and competence in addressing the problem of 
£:<'h001 "ioJ('nce and vandalism alld the problem of learning disabil
iti('s .. l The President shall designnte the Chairman. A ma;orit.v of thr 
members of the Adnson' Committee. inelllding the Chairman, shall 
not be full-timC' emploYE'pf; of Federal. StatC'. or 1000al p-onrnments. At 
least se,en members shall not have attained t"entv-six veal'S of age 
on the date of their appointment, of "hom at least three shall haYe 

• So In orlelnnl 

j 
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been or shall currently be tmder the jllf'iedirtion of the jltvenile justice 
system. 

(d) Members appointerl b~' the President to tht> Committee shall 
!!el'\'t' for terlm; of four .... t>ars ancl Ahnll be ~)igible 101' reap(Xlintment 
except that for the first composition Clf the Advisory CommIttee. on('
third of these members shall be appoi'nted to one--~ear urms, oot>-third 
to two-year tenn~. 1100 onp-thiro to thtW-venr ti't'ms; thercllfter eaeh 
term shall be four WArs, Such mprnber!:;' shall be appointed within 
·ninpt~· dRY~ after thi «att> of thC' ena<'tment o-f tliiF; titlr, An~' memlwrs 1 

IIppointed to fill 8 vacancy occurring prior t.o the expiration of the 
term for which hiR PrE'o('('e!"sor WIIS appointl'd. "hall be IlppointE'cl for 
the re.mninder of Ruch term. Elp,-e'n membtors of the committec sholl 
rollstitlltp n CjllOJ'l\m. (4e rr.8.0.lJ61'7) 

OITTEfi OF TIlE A!WISOllY (',OMJlfTT'J'EE 

S}:C, 2()~, (n) Tlw AtlriflOIY Committ\>(' 6ha11 n~t at th(' call of 
thp (,hairman. but not II'S!'; thmi fOllr times a yellr. 

(b) Thp Ach'isory Committe'£' slll\l1 mak~ r!'Nlnunendation!" to the 
Assodllte Admini<:trlltor. thp Pr'('sident. Bnd thE' Con~r£'s.c at least 
Rnnunl1~' with r(l~p!'ct to planning. policy, priorities, operations, and 
manll~mE'nt of Illl Fedprlll jmeni'le delinCjlleJHJ ' prog-rams, 

(c) The Chnirtrul.n 8hllll desig-nntE' a subcommitteE' of mE'mbers of 
thE' Ad,i~rY Committee to ll(l,i~E' thE' A.c;socillte .A.dmini~trator on 
pa.rt irulR r flinctions or a "ppcto: 01 t he' work of t h!' OfficC'. 

(d) Th!' C'hairmtn I'IInl1 of'sif,!Jlflte II !'111)(,Ollllllitlpl' of not le~!' thnn 
fh'p mE'mherl' of the COlltlnittN' to 9(>1'\'e, tOf,!E'tilC'r with the Director of 
th!' :!\ntionn1 Institntp of CorrN'fions. as m!'mbrrs of fin Acl\"isorv 
('ommitt!'p for th!' Kntiollfll Insltitllt(l fol' .Tm·eni1!' .TlIsti('C' and ne. 
lingllrllcy PI'HC'ntioll to prdorm Ithe fllnctions set forth in S(>ction 245 
of thi1' tit1!', 

(!') The ChRirma.n R11Rll nl'slf,!nltt!' II. subcommittee of not less than 
fil'E' membf'rs of the C'{)lIl1nittN' t.o ,1'I('1"'e 81' an Ad,;sorY C'.ommittee to 
tllp A!",sO('int!' Anmini!"trlltor on Standnr(l~ for .Tnv~nile .TuRf-ice to 
pf'dOlm th!' lnn('tions Rf't forth in ~~tion 247 of this title. 

(f) ThE' (,hainnnn. with the approval of thE' Committee. shan 
l'('1'j1lf'1't of th!' ASf'1O<'iatl' AnministrRttor such fttl\il' and other support as 
nlllV be n!'l.~E'RSllry to cart\' Ollt thp dnties of thE' Ad"i~l'T Committee. 

(g) ThE' ARf;o(.illtE' Admini~rator shall providp !"nch "tllfT nnn othE'r 
BUPP0t:f as mil, bP nt>(,E'ssary to perform thE' dllti(lf; of the' Aclnoory 
(',omm I tt{>{>, (4:8 [l.S.C. fi618) 

COXPEXSATIO,," A,1\11 EXPEXRF.R 

SEC. 200. (Il) Meml)('J':'; of the Alddsol'Y Committ<>e who are em· 
plovt'd b", the FE'llpM\ I Goye1'l\nwnt fnll time shall se1'\'(' without com· 
pelisation but shall bp rE'ill1hl1r~d for travel. subsistencp. and other 
neN'SSl\l;" ('xp<'n!'«'!'. incllrN'cI b~' them in carryinf,! ont the duties of the 
An \;!"01'V ('omlllittE'E'. 

(b) Membel'!" of the Advisor\' COlnlmittee not employed full tim!.' 
by the Feoeral Govemll)(>ut sll1ill r('('eh'!' C'Olllpensatioll'llt 0 ratr not 
to exceed the rate now or ht'renfter pv'{>scrihC'cl for GS-IS of thr G('u-

I So In origins I. apparently sbould nfld "memDPr", 
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eral Schedule by section 5332 of title f> of thl! U!lited States Code, 
including traveltillle for each day they.are engage~ m the performance 
of their duties as memberE- of the Ad\'lsory (',ommlttee. Members 8hall 
be entitled to reimbul'semcnt for travel) subsistencc, and other ne<!e.'>
sary expenses incurred by them in carryIng out the duties of the Ad·d
BOry Committ.ro. (4£ U.B.C. 5619) 

P .AJ~T B-FEDEltAL A . .8S1S1'A.NCE FOR STATE AND LocAL PnOORAliS 

Suhpart I-Formula Grants 

SEC'. 221. The Administrator is authorized to make ~Ilnts to Statrs 
lnd units of ~nerallo('a] government or combinations thereof to assist 
thelll in planning, (>,t;ta.olishin/l" operating. coordinating, and evaluat
ing' Pl'oj~ts diN'Ctly or through grants and contracts with public and 
pri\'utt' Il./l'pncit's for the drve]opmt'nt of more effective education, 
training. T'€Refi rch. pre,·ention. diversion, treatment. and rehabilitation 
program~ in the aT'€a of juv(>nile delinquency and programs to im
pl'oye the juvenile justice system. (4£ U.S.O. USJ) 

ALLOCATION 

SBC. 22:2. (a) In nccordance with regulations promulgated under 
thic: part, funds shill] be allocllird aunual1v among the Statl:'s Oll the 
ba:-i ... of l'elnti\'(l population of people under a.ge eight.een. No such 
a1lotm£'Tlt to anv StntE' shall be less than $225.000. except that for the 
Virgin Isla.nds: Guam, American Samoa.., and the Trust Territory 
of the Pacific Islands no allotment sha.ll be less than $56,250. 

(I..» Exc<'pt for funds aPPl'opriated for fiscal year 19'75, if any 
amount so allotteo relTUlins unobligatw at the end of the fiscal year, 
such funds shall be rea]locakd in a IDlUlner equitable a.nd consistent 
with thr pnrpose of this part. Funds appropriated for fiscal veal' 19;5 
nlB:'-' h<' obligat.ed in Q('('(){'dance with 6ubeE:ction (a) unti( June 30, 
1976. after whi.ch tim~ ~hey may be reallocated, Any amount so rea 110-
cated shall be m addItion to tile amounts already allotted and aYllil
ilble to the Stat.e, the Virgin Islands, .American Samoa, Guam., and the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands for the same ~riod. 

(c) In I!coordanc~ with regulations promulgated under this part, 
a portion of 8Jly allotment to any State under this part shall be a"uil
able to de,-elop a State plan and to puy tJlat portion of the cx})cndi
tm-es whicb are n.ooeesary for efficient administra.tion .. Not more than 
15 per centum of the tottll Imnua) f\.Uotment of RUch St.Ate shall be 
available for such purposes. The State shall .make availAble needed 
funds for pln.nn1ng and a.dministl'ation to units of generallocnl gOY

ernment or oombinlltio"ns thereof within the State on an equitable basis. 
(d) Fi rum ci.n 1 assistance extende<l under the provisions of this sec

tlOn shnll not exceed 90 per ~ntum of tl1t~ ft.pprov('d ('()Sts of an"\'" 
1!.ssisted programs or activities. The non-Federal share shall be mnci'C' 
in cnsh or lund oonsic;tent. with the nuintennnce of pro~ilrnS required 
hi l';£',Ction 261. 

. (e) In acrordnnce with regulations promulgated undE'r this pn rt. 
-5 per centum of tbe minilllum annual allotment to any State under this 
part shall be available to assist the. advisol'v group established undel' 
section 223(11.) (S) of this Act. (4f 1).8.0. 568f) 
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[ S,,'C. tf£e. (a) • • • 
J.LLOOJ.TJO~' 1 . . .. . .. . . 

[ (c) In accordance with. regtil~cions 'Promulgated under this part, 
a portion of ally allotment to aT/y State under th.i~ part sholl be at'ai/
able to d('t'elop a State plan or for otlter pre-award actit'ib'C8 (l8~0("i'aied 
with 81..U1h State plan., and to pCi.Y thai portion of the expendil Ilres which 
arc neces8ary for efficient tidmin,:Straii()1~ including 1'TU>nitO'rinq and 
evaluatio 7/.. lfot more than 7'lh per centum of the total anllua{allot
men/, of su('h State shall be at'ai2able for B'Uch purposes, except that 
any (Jm()llllt expended or obligated by IfUCh Stall, or by units 0/ gen
e-rallocal gO/'ernment 0'1' cmy cO'mbina.tion thereof, from al1umntlJ made 
availaJJlc uruif!r thiJJ 8ubsectiO'1t slwll be m.a.tch.c.<L (in an al1wwd equal 
to any 8uch amount 80 e:rpended or obligated) by 8UCh Slatt. or by 
~ttch units or co'TTlhinatiom, from State. or local fU!11ds, a8 the ca8C may 
'Of!. Th(' Statl' 8hall11U1.ke avaUabie needed lund,~ for planning find ad
mini.8tmtion to uni.ts of general 10('01 gO'vernment or ('ollloilU1licnlJ 
thereof wi! hin the State on an equitable Dasi8. 
r (d) In accordance with regulaiicmJl promulgated under tld1i part, 
b per centum· 0/ the minimum annual allotlTU'nt to any State uT/der this 
part shall bp owulablf to a8si8t the add:wry group e8tabli,\hld under 
section :1i!.J(a) (8) of this Act. 1 

SEC. 223. (n) In order to receive formula ~nts under this part, a. 
Sta.te shall submit a plan for carrying out its purposes consistent with 
the provisions of se<:tion 303(a), (1), (3), (5), (6), (8), (10), (11), 
(12), (15). and (Ii) of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Sa.fe 
8troots Act of 1968. In accordance with regula.tions estabillihed under 
this title, such plan must-

(1) deSIgnatE.': the State pla~ning agency established by the 
State under seetlon 203 of such tltle I as the sole agency for super
vising the preparation and administration of the plan ; 

(2) contain satisfactory evidence that the State ag-encv des)g-
nated in accordance with paragraph (1) (hereafter referred to in 
this pnrt as the "State planning agency") ha.s or will have 
authority, by,legislation if necessary, to implement such plan in 
con form it v With this part i 

(3) tro"ide for an advisory group appointed b, the chief execu
tive 0 the State to carry out the functions speCified in subpara
graph (F), and to participate in the development and redew of 
the State's juvenile justice plan prior to submission to the super
yisorv board for final action and (A) which shall consist of not 
less than twenty-one and not more than thirty-three persons who 
ha;ve training, experience, or special knowledge concerning the 
preY(~ntion and treatment of a Z jm'enile delinquency or the admin
istration of juvenile justice, (B) which shall include representa
tion of units of local government, law enforcement and juvenile 
justice agencies such as l/lw enforcement, correction or probation 
personnel, and juvenile or family court judges, and pUblic agen-

1T~wlDV. pro'l"llloDB at BIX't\on 2!!:! take "freet on October 1. 1975. Aml'ndmentB 
made to Bt'Ctlon 2221c) ot the Act by Bt'Ctlon 4(b)(2) ot the JU'I"enlle Justice Amendments 
ot 1977 (PubliC Law 95-115: 91 SUIL 1051) are rellt'Cted In the Italic tSll(> Section 
feb) (2) t.Jao a.mended Bectlon 222 by strlkln/: out lubilt'Ction (d) and redeslv.natlng aub
.ection (e) I!.S subsection (u). 

I 80 In orl~nlll. 
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cies concerned ,~ith delinquency prevention or treatment such as 
welfare, social services, mental health, education, or youth serv
ices departments, (C) which shall include re~resentatives of pri
Y8.te organizations concerned with delinquency prevention or 
treatment; concerned with neglected or- dependent children; con
cerned with the quality of juvenile justice, education, or social 
services for children; which utilize volunteers to work with 
delinquents or potential delinquents; community-based delin
quency prevention or treatment programs; business groups and 
businesses employing youth, youth workers involved with alter
native youth programs, and persons with special experience and 
compet~nce. in addressing the problem of school violence and van
dalism and the problem of learning disabilities; and organizations 
which represent employees affected by this Act, (D) a majority 
of whose members (mcluding the chairman) shall not be full-time 
employees of the Federal, State, or local government, (E) at least 
one-tIlird of whose memb<!rs shall he under the age of twentv-six 
at the time of appointment at least three of whom shall have"been 
or shall currently be under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice 
systl!l11; and (F) which (i) shall, consistent with this title, ad
yise the State planning agency and its supervisory board; (ii) 
may adyise the Governor and "the legislature on matters relnted 
'to its fUllctions. as requested; (iii) shall haye an opportunity for 
revi('\\' and comment on all jU\'enile justice and delinquency pre
vention grant applications submitted to the State plannin~ agency 
other than those subject to review by the State's judiclal plan
ning committee established pursuant to section 203 (c) of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
except that any such review and comment shall be made no later 
than 30 days after the submission of any such application to the 
advisory group; and (iy) may be given a role in monitoring State 
compliance with the ~uirements of paragraph (12) (A) and 
paragraph (13), in advlSing on State planning agency and re
gional planning unit supervisory board composition, in advising 
on the State's maintenance of effort under section 261 (b) and sec
tion 520 (b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968, as amended, and in re .. iew of the progress and accom
plishments of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention projects 
funded under the comprehensive State plan; 

(4) provide for the active consultation with and participation 
of units of general local goverru:nent or combinations thereof in 
the development of a State plan which adequately takes into 
account the needs and requests of local governments, except that 
nothing in the plan requirements, or any regulations promulgated 
to carry out such requirements, shall be construed to prohibit or 
impede the State from making grants to, or entering into contracts 
with, local private agencies or the advisory group; 

(5) unless the provisions of this parag-raph are waived at the 
discretion of the Administrator for any State in which the serv
ices for delin9uent o~ other youth are organized primarily on a 
-stateWIde basts, prOVIde that at least 66% per centum of funds 
:received by the State under section 222, other than ftmds made 
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'l'ra11nble to the Stnte ndvisol'}' group under sect.ion ~2'2(C),1 sha11 
be npendoo through-

"()/..) p~gram3 of units of general 1..ocal government or 
COIri1olnatlOnfi thet'('of, to the extent sllch programs are con
sistC'llt with the Stnte plan; and 

(~B) programs of local pi'iVRte agencies, to the extpl)t snch 
programs a-re consistent with the State pian, (':.o.Ct'pt that 
direct funding of anv local private a~'nc" by a Statr bhiill 
be permitted only if such agency reqll£l"slt; surh fllndinp- aft rr 
it "has Applied for and OO:!n deni-Pd funding b~' any llnit of 
gene.ra' local governnlent or combinatlOn thC!reof; 

(~} provide that the chief exe.cuthe offict'r of t hr \\llit of :.ren
eral1ocn.l go\'ernment shall assign responsibility for the 11l'e)lUl'a
tion and administration of the local go\'ernment's part of a State 
pt,m, or for the supernsion at th(' preparation and administration 
of tht' local go>,ernment's part of the Stall' plan, to that agellcv 
within nl£' locu1 J!onrnment's structUl'(, or to n l'{'~ion.u,l :)lunning 
ftgt'l1ey (h<'1'einnftl't in this pJll't rt>fcrrt>d to as the 10call1.!!C'!lCf') 
whirh can mo!'t effecth'e1S carry out the purposes of this pnrt and 
shall prol"'ide for supenision of the progrnmc; fundl'd undpI' this 
part" bv that loca 1 agency: 

(7) 'pro\;de for an ef/uitnhlr dic;tribution of the asc;istnllC'e 
rt'(,t'iYE'd \lnMI' !'£lMion 222 "ithin th{' Stat{': 

($) set forth a detailed study of the Statr needs for an ('tree
tive, comprehl'nsi'\"'c, coordinntt'd approarh to "jnV'enil(' delin
qu-encr prE'l"'t'ntioll and treatn1l'nt and tht' impl'o"em('nt of tht' 
ju\-enile justh;e system. This plan s1lRll i.nc1ude itemized esti
mated costs ior the dt'lf'iopment and implementation of such 
pTOgTam!'. Pro,!!Tams and projE'rts de"eloped from the stud;,' may 
be rundt'rl ~mrlt'r pnrngrnrh (10) pro"Vided thnt they meet the 
1!riteria for ndrnnC't'd tpchnique prop-rnms ns spPcified therein; 

(9) prcrrid(' for the ftcti'l"'e consultation "ith and participation 
of private agencies in the development and execution of th{' State 
pl&n: and provide for ('()()rdination nnd maximllm utilization of 
existing juvenile delinql1encv t?rogrtlmB and otht'.I' related pro
gram!';, ruch as ('ductltion, hp~alth. nnd "elfare within the Stote; 

(lO}-provide that not les~ than 75 per centum of the funds 
arnilablp to sur}) State unlli>r section 222. othPr thnn funr1~ n1llnp 
a "ailable to tlw State no dSOl:; group ,mopr ~tion '2-2:2 (e).l 
whetlli!r ~xpendE',d direct Iv by the State, by the nnit of general 
loca.l govE:'mment or combination thereof, o'r throUJ!h grants lind 
oontract~ witll p-ublic or private &gen{'ies. shaH b£' n~(>d fol' nd
vanced techniCfues in dc\'elopin~, maintaining. and expandin,!! 
prog-rnms and semces d{>Si~{'d to "~\"ent juveni1~ de1inq\lenc~', 
to divert illnnil~ from thp juvenile justice systt'm. to prm'ic1e 
oommunit-r-oRS('O altHnativ(>!';' to jU"ffiile dpt('ntion and COl'l'<'C

tiono 1 fac'ilitil's. to enconrage a d"iv(>rs1ty of alternatives "ithin 
th(\ iu>'enij(, inllt~('.e system. and to e$tt\bUc:h and IICiopt ju\,(mile 
jl1sti~ fitamlnrds. Th(>R(' advt\nced technifj\\t's inc]lIo{'-

1 All alllerHhlleat which tJlkes i!trtet October 1, JIl~8. ebUlt"s ~\e reteren~t to "spelloD 
'.Z!!'2(d)" to ~oDform with otbpr IUMndmPllls taltln!; etrect on such dllte" 
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(A) community-ba.sedfrograms and services for the pre
vention and treatment 0 juvenile delinquency through the 
development of foster-care and shelter-care home$, group 
homes, halfway houses, homemaker and home health ser .... ices, 
twenty-four hour intake screening, volunteer and crisis home 
programs, day treatment, and home probation, and any other 
designat.ed community-based diagnostic, treatment, or re
habilitati ve service; 

(B) community-based programs and services to work with 
parents and other family members to maintain and 
strengthen the falHily unit so thnt the juvenile may be 
retained in his home; 

(C) youth 5e1'vioo bureaus and other community-,ba.sed pro
grams to divert youth from the juvenile court or to support, 
counsel, or proVIde work and recreational opportunities for 
delinquents and other youth to help prevent delinquency; 

(D) projects designed to develop and implement programs 
stressing advocacy activities a.imed at improving servioos for 
and protecting the rights of youth impact.ed by the juvenile 
justice system; 

(E) educational programs or supportive services designed 
to keep delinquents and to encourage other youth to remain 
in elementary and secondary schools or in altli:~:'"1lative learn
ing situations; 

(F) expanded use of probation and recruitment 'and train
ing of probation officers, other professional and paraprofes
sional personnel and volunteers to work effectively with 
youth; 

(G) youth initiated programs and outreach programs de
signed to assist youth who otherwise would not be :reached 
by traditional youth assistance programs; 

(H) provide for 1 a statewide program through the use 
of probaJtion subsidies, other subsidies, other financial incen
tives or disincentives to units of local government, or other 
effective means, are 1 designed to-

(i) reduce the number of commitments of juveniles to 
any form of juvenile facility as a percentage of the State 
juvenile population; 

(ii) increase the use of nonsecure community-based 
facilities as a percenta.ge of total commitments to juvenile 
fa..cilities; and 

(iii) discourage the use of secure incarceration and 
detention; 

(I) programs and activities to establish and adopt, li>ased 
on the ~mmendations of the A.dvisory Oommittee, ~d
ards for the improvement of ju,enile justice wlthinl the 
Sta,tej 

(11 ) provides t for the development \)£ an adequate resetltch, 
tmming, and evaluation capa.c.ity within the State; 

(12) (A) provide within three years after submission or the 
initial plan that juveniles who are charged with or who have com
mitted offenses that would not be oriminal if .committed by an 
adult, or such nonoffen'ders 1lS dependent or neglect.ed c}lildren, 

I 80 in original. 
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Shall not be placed in juveni' ) detentiou or correctional facilities; 
l!I.nd 

(B) provide that the 8m 3 shaH rubmit annual reports to the 
.Associate Administrator con a.ining a review of the progress made 
by the State to achieve the ( ~inst:itu'tionulization of juveniles de
scribed in subparagraph (A and a review of the progress made 
by the State to provide that mch juveniles, if plared in facilities, 
a.re pla..ced in facilities whicl (i) are the least restrictive alterna
tives appropriate to the neE is of the child and the community; 
(ii) 6.re in reasona.ble prOJ Imity to the family "'nd the home 
communities of such juvenil S; a.nd (iii) provide the services de
scribed in sootion 103 (1) ; 

(13) provide that juvenil 5 alleged to be or found to be delin
quent and youths within tl 3 pume" of paragraph (12) shall 
not be detaIned or confined 1 any institution in which they have 
regula.r contact with adult p rsons incarcerated because they have 
boon convicted of a crime or are awuiting trial on crIminal 
charges; 

(14) proyide for an adeqll It(' system of monitoring jails. det(,ll
tion facilities, correctional: acilities, and non-secure facilities to 
insure that the requiremenl ; of paragraph (12) (A) and para
graph (13) are met, and fe ~ anTIllRl repor·.ing of the results of 
such monitoring to the Asso iate AdminIstrator; 

(15) provide assurance tl at assistance will be availabJe on an 
equitable basis to deal with disadvantaged youth including, but 
not limited to, females, rni ority youth, and mentally retarded 
and emotionally or physical: f' handicapped youth; 

(16) provide for procedl res to be established for protecting 
the rights of recipients of s ,moos and for assuring appropriate 
privacy with regard to reco: ds relating to such services provided 
to any individual under the ~tate plan; 

(17) provide that fair a ld equitable arrangements are made 
to protect the interests of eJ lployees affected by assistance under 
this Act. Such protective, rrangements sha.n, to the ma.ximum 
e.rl.eIit feasible, include, wit} .out being limited to, sneh provisions 
as may be necessary fot-

(A) the preserva.tiOl. or 1 rights, privileges, ·a.nd benefits 
(including continuatioI of pension rights and benefits) under 
existing oollective-barg Lining agreements or ot.herwlse; 

(B) the continuatiOl of collecti,e-bargaining right.s; 
(0) the protection of individual employees against a 

worsening of their po: itions with respect to their employ
ment· 

(D) assurances of em ?loyment to employees of any State or 
political subdivision th 'TOOf who wm be afi'ed.ed by any pro
gram funded in whole ( r in part under provisions of this Act; 

(E) training or retrl ining programs. 
The State plan shall provit e for the teMlS and conditions of the 
protection arrangements esl abHshed rursuant to this section: 

(18) pronde for such fiS( a1 contro and fund accounting proce
dures necessary to assure F rudent use, proper disbursement, and 
Ia.-CCUrate accounting ot funa, received under this title; 

1 80 In oriainal. 
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(HI) provide ~nable assurances ~at ~edera.l hndB m~ 
a.vailable under tlllS part for any peI10d w1ll be 80 used as to 
supplement and increase (but ·not supplant) the level of the State, 
local, and other non-Federal funds that would in the a.bsence of 
such Federal funds be made available tor the programs described 
in this part, and will in no e~nt replace such .8tate, local, and 
other non-Federal funds; . . . 

(20) provide that the State planmng a~enc:y will from tIme t:o 
time, but not less often then 1 annua Uy, reVIew Its plan 'ind submIt 
to the Associate Administrator an anal~sis and evaluation ot the 
effectiveness of the programs and actiV1ties carried out under the 
plan, and anv modifications in the plan, including the survey of 
State and locitl needs, which it considers necessary; and 

(21) contain such otlier terms and conditions as the Associate 
Administrator may reasonably prescribe to assure theeffective.ness 
of the programs assisted under this title. 

Such plan may at the discretion of the Administrator be incorporated 
into the plan specified in 303(a) of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Sate Streets Act. 

(b) The State planning agency designated pursuant to section 
223 (a), after receiving and considering the advice and recommenda
tions of the advisory group referred to in section 223 (a) ~ shall approyc 
the State plan and any modification thereof prior to submission to the 
Administra tor. 

(c) The Administrator shall approve any State plan and any modi
fication thereof that meets the requirements of this section. Failure 
to achieve compliance with the subsection (a) (12){A) requirement 
within the three-year time limitation shall terminate any Stare's elitr
bility tor funding under this subpart unless the Administrator, Wlth 
the COncurrence of the Associate Administrator, determines that the 
State is in substantial compliance with the requirement, through 
achievement of deinstitutioD1:Uzation of not less than 15 per centum of 
such juveniles\ and has made, through appropriate executive or legisla. 
tive action, an unequivocal commitment to achieving full compliance 
within a reasonable time not exceeding two additional years. 

(d) In the event that any St.ate chooses not to submit a plan, fails 
to submit a plan\ or submits a plan or any modification thereof, which 
the Administrator, after reasonable notice and opportunity for hear
ing, in accordance with S('ctions 509, 510, and 511 of title I ot the 
Omnibus Crime Control 8.nd Safe Streets Act of 1968, detenllines does 
not meet the requirements of this section, the Ad..ministrator shal1 makc 
that State's allotment under the pro\-isions of section 222(a) available 
to public and .private agencies for special emphasis prevention and 
treatment programs as defined in section 224. The Administrator shall 
endeavor to make such reallocated funds available on a preferential 
basis to programs in nonparticipating States under section 224 (a) (2) 
and to those States that have achieved substantial or full compliance 
with the subsection (a) (12) (A) requirement within the initial three 
years of ,Participation or have achieved full compliance within a rea
sonable tIme thereafter as prodded by subsection (c). (42 D .B.O. 5633) 

1 So In orlginll1. 
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Subpart II-8pecial Emphasis Prevention and Treatment Programs 

SllC. 224. (a) The Administrator is amhorizecl to ma.ke grants to 
and enter into contracts with public and .private agencies, organiza
t4ons, institutions, or individuals to-

(1) develop and implement new approaches, teohniques, and 
methods with respect to juvenile delinquency programs j 

(2) develop and maintain community-based alternath'es to 
tradItional forms of institutionalization j 

(8) develop and implement effective means of diverting juve
niles from the traditiona.l juvenile justice and correctional rystem, 
including restit.ution projects which test and validate selected 
arbitration models, such as neighborhood courts or panels, and in· 
erea.se victim satisfaction while ;providin~ alternatives fu incar· 
ceration for detained or adjudicatrd delinquents j 

(4) impro\'e the oapability of public and plivate agencies 
and organiza.tions to provide serviN·s for delinquents a.nd other 
yonth to help prevent delinquency; 

(5) facilitate the adoption of the recommendations of the Ad
'risory Oommittee and the Institute as set forth pU1'!uant to sec
tion 247 j 

(6) develop and implement, in coordination with the Commis
sioner of Education, model programs and methods to keep student!> 
in elementary and secondary schools and to prevent unwarranted 
and arbitrary suspensions and expulsions and to encourage new 
approaches and techniques with re£pect to th(' prevention of ~chool 
violence and vandalism; 

(7) develop and support programs stressing advocacy activi .. 
tie.s aimed at unproving services to youth impacted by the juvenile 
justice system; 

(8) develop, implement, Rnd support, in conjunction with the 
Secretary of Lebor, other public and private Rgencies and orga
nizations and business and industry prpgrams for yonth employ
ment; 

(9) improve the juvenile justice system to conform to stand
RrdS of due process; 

(10) dl.'velop and support programs df'signed to encourage 
and Imable State legislatures to consider and fmiher the pnrpos('s 
of tl1is Act, both by amending State laws 'l'l"hl?re necessary, Ilnd 
devoting greater resources to those purposes; and 

(11) develop and implement programs relnting to juvenile 
delinquency and learning disabilities. 

(b) Twenty-five per centum of the funds appropTiated for each 
fisCal year pursuant to this part shall be available only for special 
emphasis prevention and treatment grants and contracts made pursu
ant to this section. 

(c) At leaFlt 30 per centum of the fundFl available for grants and 
COntracts made pursuant. to thiFl sedlon Flhfl,ll be available for grants 
and contracts to private nonprofit agencies, organizations. or institu
tions who have had experience in dealing with youth. (4£ U.S.G. 56.J~) 
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CONBIDE.lU.TIONS FOn )"""'ROVAL or APPLlCA'I:lONB 

SEC. 225. (a) Any agency, il ClItion, or individual desiring to 
receive a grant, or enter into any contract under section 224, shall 
submit an applicntion at stich time, in stich manner, a.nd containing 
01' aceompanied by such information as the Administrator may 
pr(>scribe. 

(b) In accordance with guidelines established by the Administrator, 
each such application shnll-

(1) provid(> that the program for which assistance is sought 
will be administered by 01' under the supervision of the applicant; 

(2) set forth a program for carrying out one or more of the 
purposes set forth in section 224:; 

(3) provide fol' tIlt· prop(>r and efficient administration of such 
pl'ogl'am; 

(4) pMvide for regular e'\"'aluation of the progra.m; 
(5) indic,flte thRt tIl(> applic.ant has requested the review OT the 

application from tltp SUltl' plannil~g Il./!ency and local agency 
desil!11at(>d in ~f'ction 223, when appropriate, a.nd indicate the 
respons(> of surh agency to th(> reqllest for n'yiew and comment 
on the- application; 

(6) pl'ol"id(> thnt 1'(>gu1nl' report!'. on the probl'Tam shall be sent 
to the Anministrntol' a~(l to the Stllte plannin/! agency and local 
agency, when appl'oprlnte; 

(7) pl'oyid(' for 511('h fisl'nl contl'ol and fund accounting pro
cedur('5 a~ mny lX' ne{'essal'~' to assnre prudent u.se, proper di~
blll~mel1t, nnd !H'cumte ac('otlntin/! of funds rer('l'l"ed under thIS 
title: and 

(8) indirate thE' rpsponse of the ~tate agl'l1CY or the local 
agency to the recjllPst for l'Pyiew and comment on the app1ication. 

(c) In detel'mi.ninj! lI"hpthPT or not to a.pprove a.pplications for 
grants under f;('ction 2:2~. tlw Administrator shall consider-

(1) the r'E'lati\'e rost and efi'e('tiveness of the propo!'-l'o program 
in effectua.ting the purposes of this part: 

(2) th(> exlrnt to "'hirh thp propo!=C'o program will il'corporate 
ne\\ or innovative tprhniqut's: 

(3) the extent to which the pro~d program meets the objec
tives and priori tie:;: of tlH' State plan. when a Stat.e plan has been 
approVI'O by the Administrator under section 223(c) a.nd 'Wben 
thi:' locution and scope of the program IIlRkes such conside.rtlotion 
appropriate; 

(4) the incr8:l!"(l in cl\pacity of the publi(' uno Pl'lYlltl' ~l'nC"i. 
institution. 01' indh'idual to provide services to dPtlinqllents and 
oth(>.r youth to help pN','ent delinquency j 

(l'») the extt'nt to which thl' proposed project &'rves commun.ities 
which ~n ve hi/!h rates of 'youth unemploympnt, school dropout, 
o.nd dphnquPl)c~': 

(6) the extent to which the proposed prof-ram fs.r.ilitates the 
implementation OT the recommenda.t.ion:; of the Advisory Com-
mittee Be: Sl't forth p1lrsua.nt to section 247: and ' 

('I) the adverse impact that msy result from the l'€oStriction of 
eligibility, based upon population, for dties with 0. 'population 
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greater than forty thousand, located within States which have 
no city with a population over two hundred and fifty thousand. 

(d) No city should be denied an a.pplication solely on. the basis of 
its population. (42 U.S.O. 5685) 

GENERAL PROVlBIONS 

Withholding 

SEC. 226. Whenever the Administrator, a.fter gi~ reasonable 
notice and opportunity for hearing to a recipient of finanCIal assistance 
under this tItle, finds-

(1) that the program or activity for which such grant was 
made has been so changed that it no longer complies with the 
provisions of this title j or 

(2) that in the operation of the program or activity there is 
failure to comply substantially with any such provision; 

the Administrator shall initiate such procOOdings as are appropriate. 
(4£ U.S.O. 5636) 

USE OF FUNDS 

SEC. 22i. (a) Funds paid pursuant to this title to any public or 
private agency, organization, institution, or individU&l (whether di
rectly or through a State planning agency ~ may be uBed for-

(1) planning, developing, or operatIng the program designed 
to carry out the purposes of thispart; and 

(2) not more than 50 per centum of the cost of the construction 
of innovative community-based fa.cilities for less than twenty 
persons which, in the judgment of the Administrator, are neces
sary for carrying out the purposes of this part. 

(b) Except as provided by subsection (a), no funds paid to any 
publIc or private agency, institution, or indf1lidull.l under this part 
(whether directly or through a State agencv or local agency) may be 
used for construction. (4£ U.S.0.5631) • 

PAYHENTS 

SEC. 228. (1\) In accordance with criteria. established by the Admin
istrator, it is the policy of Congress that programs funded under this 
title ehall continue to receive financial assistance providing that the 
yearly evaluation of such programs is satisfactory. 

(b) At the discretion of the Administrator, when" there is no other 
way to fund an es..c;ential juvenile delinquency program not funded 
by the Law Enforcement Assistance Adininistration the State may 
utilize 25 per centum of the formula grant funds anllable to it under 
this part to meet the non-Federal matching share requirement for ILny 
other Federal juvenile delinquency program grant. 

(c) Whenever the Administrator determines that it will contribute 
to the purpos(>s of pnrt A 01' part C. he lllay rN]uire the l'f'<'ipieJ1t of 
any grant or contract to contrIbute money, facilities, or services. 

(d) Payments under this part, pursuant to a grant or contract, 
may be made (after necessary adjustment, in the case of grants, on 
account of previously made overpayments or underpayments) in 
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advance or by way of reimbursements, in such installments and on such 
conditions as the Administrator ma.y determine. 
r (e) Except as provided in the second sentence of aection 222(c), 
financial assil..;.a.nce extended under the provisions of this title shall be 
100 per centum of th(> approv(>d costs of any program or e.ctivity. J 1 

(f) In the case of a ~ant under this part to an Indian tril:5'c or 
other aboriginal group, if the Administrator determines that the tribe 
or group does not have sufficient funds available to meet the looal share 
of the cost of any program or project to be funded under the grant, 
the Administrator may increase the Federal share of the cost thereof 
to the extent he deems necessary. Where a StatR does not have an 
adegllat~ forum to enforce grant provisions imposinlS any liability on 
IndIan tribes, the Administrator 18 authorized to waIve State liability 
and may pursue such legal remedies as are necessary. 

(Il) If the Administrator determines, on the basis of information 
available to him during any fiscal year, that a portion of the funds 
granted to an applicant under this part for that fiscal year will not be 
required by the applicant or will become available by virtue of the 
~pplication of the provisions of section 509 of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, that portion shall 
be available tal' reallocRtion under section 224 of this title. (4£ D.S.O. 
50.38) 

COXFIDEXTIALITY OF PROGRAM RECORDS 

SEC'. 229. ExC(>pt as authorized by law, program records containing 
thf' identity of indh-iduRl juyeni1es gathered for purposes pursuant to 
this titl(> rna" not be disclosed except with the consent of the service 
recipient or legnJ1:r authorized represE'ntath-e! or as may be necessary 
to pc-rform the functions required by this title. Under no circum.stances 
mn~- proje.ct repolts or findi~ available for public dissemination 
contnin th" actual llamc-s of indiyidual serrice recipients_ (4£ U.B.O. 
50.]9) 

PART G--N'ATIOXAL 1"'8'111 en FOR .TUVENlLE JUBTlCE AJI."J) 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION' 

RF.C'. 241. (a) ThpT(' is hereb.v established within the .Tuvenile Justice 
I\nd DelinQuenc\' Prenntion Offi('e a National Institute for Juvenile 
.T URt ire Rnd Delinqllenc~' Prevention. 

(b) The National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Deli,'lquency 
Pl'(>\'ention shall be. under the supervision and direction of the Asso
cJintc- Administrntor. and shall be headed by a Depntv !..ssociate 
Administrator of the Office ap'poin~d under section 201 (f). 

(') The activities of the Nationa1 Institute for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquent's Prevention shall be coordinat~d 'With the activities of the 
National Institut~ of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice in 
flC(>ordance with the requirements of section 201 (b). 

(d) It shall be the purpooo of the Institute to provide 8. coordinating 
cent~r for the collection, preparation, and cli~mination: of useful data 
regarding the treatment and control of juvenile offenders, and it shall 

18~tlon 2~(e) of the Act. u aMed b~ ~tiOD 4(IIi){S){A) of the JU'ftDl\e JU8t1C1! 
Amenl1mtntl ot 1977 (Public lAIw 06-115: 91 Stat. Ij)/5l1l tat" elect OetolH!r 1. 1918. 
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alsu be the purpose of the Institute to provide tmining for l'cpl't'senta
iiYl's of Feelel'l11, State, and local In,w enforcement oillcm's, teachers, 
awl othcr edw'n,tiollal persollurl, junmile welfare workers, jllvenile 
judges n,nd judicial personnel, probation pt'rsonnel, C'orl'('ctional pt'l'
:-Otlllt'l alld 01lil'I' !ll'I'HOtl:-, jllclwlillg' In,' Pl'I'';Olllll'l, illl'llllling' perHOllS 
.itfi~()dat('(l with la"'-l'elnt('cl (lducation 'progmms, youth workers, and 
l'olH'p:-Plllnth'('H of pri\'ate YOllth agelwi('s anel orgallizations, connected 
'with the tn'atmont and cOlltr01 of .iun'nile Oift'lHlel's, 

(t') In alhlitioll to tht' otlwl' pOW('l's, eX])l'('SS and implied, the Insti
{utl' lllIlY··' 

(1) req\l('~t all)' F '(l(,l'Ul agenc}: to snpply sl~?h statistlcfh aata, 
pI'ogralll rl'pol'l fi, !Ullt <)t11e1' matC'J'lal us tile InstItute deems neees
:-n 1'\' to et11'l'}' onl its tlllhl-ions; 

r'~) nrl'llllgC' with nnd l'oilllJ.)lIl'Sl' the ]l('lIcls of Federal agC'ncies 
for t hC' nsl' of ppl'solllll'l or tal'ilitil's or C'qnipnwnt of snch ageu('ies; 

(3) confcr with allll aYllil itsC'lf of thl' C'oopC'rntion, scrvices, 
l't'l'Ol'lls. and fudlitil'R of StatC', nmnil'ipaL 01' other puhlic or 
pl'ivltte ]0(,11.1 agC'llciC's: 

(·1) make gl'antR IUlll enter into ('ontruC'ts with pn1>1il' or pl'iyate 
ngl'nc.i('s, organi,mtioJlR, or individuals, for the partial perform
UJ\I.'C of any fllnC'tions of the Institute; 

(il) ('(mip('n~ntC' consultants and. membet's of techni(,111 advisory 
{'onncilR who art' not in the l't>gnhn fuU-timt' employ of tlw United 
Statl'R, at a rntC' now OJ' hrrl'aft('r prC'scribecl for OS-18 of the 
Gen0n\,1 Sc1ll'dule by ~et'tion 53!i2 or title ii of the United States 
Code and while aW,ay from home, Or regular place of bnsin('ss, 
tI\('y may Ul' IlllO\\'Nl trawl expenses, including pel' diem in lieu 
of subsistcllce, as authorized by sectioll 5'j03 of title :i, United 
:Stales Co ell' fot' lll'I'SllIlS in the OO\'('l'nment sen'iel' einploy0d 
illtcrmittC'ntJ y; allll 

(G) assist~' thr.ough traininlf' the ad risory gl'OUp~ estnbli,shcd 
pursuant to sC'C'tion 22:3 (It) (3) or comparable public or prIvate 
eitir.cn groups in nonparticipating States in the accomplishment 
of their objectives consistent with this A~t. 

(f) AllY Federal agency which recei,'es al'equest from the Institute 
under snbse('tion (e) (1) Illay coopl'l'fltc with th(' Institute and shaU, 
to the maximum extent pI'acticablc, consult with and flll'nish infol'
mation nllcl ncld('(' to thl' Ill!'titllte. (49 (7,R,C', n05l) 

INFORUATION FUNCTION 

~r;C. 2+2. The National Institute for Jm'cuilc Justice, and Delill
(]lll'Il(,'I' Prevention is llnthol'i%ed to-

'(1) scrve as an information 1mnk by collecting systematically 
and synthesizing tho data anel knowle'dge obtained. 'from studie's 
anc1l'esCfl.l'ch by public and private agl'llciC's, institutions, or indi
"icltlals coneeriling' all aspects of juvenilc delinquency, inrluding 
tho pre.vention lind treatment of juvenile delinquency; 

(2) serve as a clearinghouse and information 'center ror I}lC 
pl'epnration, pllblicntion, and disseminution of all informat,ion 
l'Pgarding juvC'llile c1.l'linquency, inC'lneling State and local ju\'eni.le 
nellnquency prl'venbon and treatment programs and plans, avaIl
ability of resources, training anel educational programs. statistics, 
:\1\(1 othel' lWl'tinl'llt data and information. (4g U.R,O, 56.5f3) 
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TIESNARGII, DE::lIONSTRATlON, AND lWALUATION FUNCTIONS 

SF.,Q. 243. The National Inst,itute for Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention is nuthol'iz~cl to-

(1) eonc1u('t., encoUIage) and coordinate research and evaluation 
into any aspect of juvenile delinqu.(?ncy, pfLl'ticula.rly with l'~gard 
to new programs and methods WhICh show promIse of makI~lg a 
contribution toward the 111'eYl'ution und treatment of juvenile 
de lillq Hency ; 

(2) e>ncoltrnge the development of dl'll1onstration pl'ojeds in 
Hew) innovative techniques and methods to prevent and tt'C'llt 
-invenl1~ delinquency: 
, (:l) provine fOl~ the eyalnation of all juvenile delinqnellC'Y 
pt'op:t'ams assisted nnc1C'r this title in ordl'r to dctel'millC the resn1t:> 
and the l'il'C'cti veness of su('h programs; 

(1:) provide for the entlnntion of any other Federal, Statl'. or 
local jlli'C'uilC' dC'1inqtl('llcy program, upon thp rNltH'st of the Asso-
ciate .\.clministrutor: ' 

(5) prepare, in coopC'1'Ution with educational institutions, Fl'd
C'ml, Statl', and local ag('HciC's. lmcl anpropriate individuals [lnd 
private ap:(,l1eirs, suell stmlil's ns it cvllsidl'l's to b(' neces~nry with 
re:51wet to tlll' prevention HIl(l treatment of juvenile c1elinr[ll~'nc~' 
and l'l'ln.tt'tlmatt('rs, including l'ecollullC'ndaJiolls clesignC'd to 1>1'0-

lIlott' C'lfccti\'(!. pl'cvC'ntioll and treatment .. ~neh as assessments 1'0.

gal'(lillg the role of family "iolenc(', sexual abuse or exploitation 
ana media yio1C'tlce in d('linqlleue.y, the improper hanc11in,!!; of 
youth plaeed in 011(' Statt' by another Stat(', the possible ameliol'Ut
in/! l'oks of l'(~erl'atio!l and the arts. nIHI the extC'nt to -whieh yout h 
in t 110 juyC'uile syst(,1ll nrc tl't'lttecl di"ll'el'('nt lyon the basis of sC"x and 
the ramifications of sueh praetices; . 

(G) tli:>sl'minatc the results of such evaluations and rehC'ltl'ch 
al1(L demonstration activiti.es particularly to POl'SOllS actin'ly 
wOl'king in the i1l'ld of jUY<'nile dc linquenc:/; and en disseminate pC'l'tinl'nt data und stucll('s -(including a periodi.c 
jOlll'llal) to illt1j\'it1uals~ agt'llcil's, aIHl organizations ('on(,PI'lw(l 
with thp pl'l'wntion antI tl'patllll'llt of .im:l\nik (h'!inql\\'l\(',\', (-1? 
(',,..,.( '. ,if/,j,;') 

~h:C', :H·(-, 'I'hl' Xntiollnl Institlltp fill' .Jll\"('llilp .JlIsti('p tUI(1 l>l'Jitl
qUCll<'y PI'P\'Plltioll i:-llIlth(lI'b~l'll t()~-

(1) (It'\"('!ol>, ,'ow1twt, un(l pI'ovit1c 1'01' trninillp: pl'ogrnlll" for 
the tl'lIininp: of pt'of~':,sionnJ. pnrnpl'oft'ssionnl. awl \'OIUllh'PI' Pl'I'
sonnp1. and oth('I" 1ll'I'SOIlS who al'P 01' who at'p pt't'pnl'illf! to \\"()I'!~ 
with j\l\'l'ni\p:- and j\l\'pnilt' Ofi'l'IHlPl':-: 

(~l Ilt"'l'lop, l'OIHhtl't, Illltl pl'ovidt, fot' :-Plltilllll':-. \\'OI'k:-ilop, tllHf 

tl'aining Pt'OP:l'tUl'S ill tl\l' lntp:-t 11l'O\-PIl p!I\'di\'(' {p('hniqlll'h nlHl 
Illptil()(l:; of Pl't'\'('ntin~ Ilnt! tl't'ating .iun'nih' (lplitH]ltPIWY fOl' In\\' 
enfOI't't'lllt'llt OIll('t'I'S, JU\'pnih' ju(IW's. and otlwl' ('ou!'t ilt't'SOIlIll'1. 
probation olli('cl's, ("orl'pl'tionnl PP1'SOIllH'1, HIHl otlwl' Fe(h'I'ld, :O-:tntt', 
l.llld lc)('ttl !!O\'(,l'nml'llt l)t'r:,onnel who n1'(, l'!l<ra<red in wOI'k l'l'lntinrl' , ," I' I:'> b b to J\l\·C'llI!t· (ll' \1lqllt'lll'~': 

(!3) 11('Yist' un(1 ('oll(luet a tmining PI'OP:l'tlIll, in u('('Ol'(law'l' with 
till' jll'o\"isjoll:> of st't'tions 2W .. 2,jO, n.lu12,')1.1 of short-tl'l'lll instruc-

t s .. til Ilrl~tu;ll. ,\\lllllr~lltl,\' ~houh1 rl't\<! "'~rctlolls 24.R, 2·10, lind 2:;0", 
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tion in the l~test proven-efi'ectivQ meiliods of prevention, control, 
and treatment of juvenile delinouency for correctional and law 
enforcement per-dOnnel., teachers &nd other eduoational personnel, 
juvenile welfar'~ workers, juvenile judges and judicial personnel, 
'Probation offiC'ers, and other ~raons . (including lay personnel, 
lDcluding persons 88SOCiatoo. Wlth la.w-related eduootion programs, 
youth workers, e..nd representatives of private youth agencies and 
organizations) connected with the prevention and treatment of 
juvenile delinquency j and 

(4:) develop technical training teams to aid in the development 
of training 'programs in the States and to assist State ane! loral 
agencies which work directly with juveniles and juvenile offenders. 
(4£ U.S.O. 685J,.) 

IN811l'O'tE ADVIBORY OOlD!ITl'EE 

SEC. 245. The Advisory Committee shall advise, consult with, and 
make recoinmendations to the Associate Administrator concerning the 
overall policy and operations of the Institute. (4£ U.s.O. 5655) 

ANNUAL REPORT 

SEC. 246. The Deputy Associate Administrator for the National 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and DelilHlltellt'y Pre\'ention !Ohall 
develop annually and submit to the Associa.te Administrator after the 
first year the legislation is enacted, prior to September 30, a report on 
research, demonstration, training, and eyaluation programs fWlded 
under this title, including a review of the results of such programs, an 
assessment of the application of such results to existing and to new 
juvenile delinquency programs, and detailed recommendations for fu
ture research, demonstration, training: and eyaluation programs. The 
Associate Administrator shall include a summar), of these results and 
recommendations in his report to the President and Congress required 
by section 204 (b) (5). (4£ U.s.O. 5656) 

DEVELOPMENT 'oF STA1IDARDS FOR .TC1'ENILE JUSTICE 

SEC. 247. (a) The National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delill
quency Prevention, under the su~.r\Ylsion of the Acl\-isory Committee, 
shall review existing reports, dat.a, and standards, relating to the 
juvenile justice system in the United States. 

(b) Not later than one year after the passage of this section, the 
Advisory Committee shall submit to the President Rnd the Congl'e:.:s a 
report which, based on recommended standards for the administration 
of juvenile justice at the Federal, State, anr: local level-

(1) recommends Federal action, incluuing out not limited to ad
ministrative and legislative action, required to facilitate the adop
tion of these standards throughout the United :::Hates; and 

(2) recommends State and local action to facilitate the adoption 
of these standards for jm'enile justice at th(' State and local len!. 

(c) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the executive 
branch of the Government. including independent agencies, is a.uthor
ized and directed to furnish to the Addsol'Y Committee such infol'mn-

32-505 0 - 78 - 3 
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tion as the Committee deems necessary to carry out its functions under 
this section. 

(d) Following th~ submissior: of i~6 report under subsection (IJ) 
the Advisory Comlmtt<>e shall dIrect Its efforts toward refinel11pnt of 
the recommended standards and may Ilf:fiist Stall' and loclll 1!()\'U11-

mentE ant! privatA' agencies and or~ra:nizationB in the a~option o~ ap
propriate standards at State and loca.l levels. The N .. tlOno.l Institute 
for J'uvelli1l' ,Tustic.e and Delinquencv Prevention if' ll11thoriwd to eh·
velop ann support model Statr le{rislatioll ('onsisten.t with th(' ~nan
datps of this Act ann the stannords dewlopE'd by AdVIsory Comllllttee. 
(42 U.S.C. 5657) 

ESTABUSHMEXT OF TRAINING PROGRAM 

SEC'. 248. (a) The Associate Administrator shall establish within 
tllP Institute a training progrllm designed to troin enrollees with re
sP«'t to methods and techniques for the prevention and treatment of 
juvenile delinquency. In carrying out this program the AssociatE?' 
Administrator is authorized to make use of a\'ailable State and local 
services, equipment, personnel, facilities, and the like. 

(b) EnrolJees in the trainin~ program established under this section 
s11all be dra'iwn from corredlOnal and law enforcement personnel, 
teachers and other educational personnel, juvenile welfare workers, 
jm'enile judges and judicial personnel, probation officers, and other 
persons (incl\lding, lay pE'rsonnel, including persons associat~d ,,:ith 
law-relat€d educatIOn :programs, youth workers, and represent.atlves 
of private youth agencies and organizations) connected with the pre
vention and treatment of juvenile delinquency. (42 D .E.O. 5(59) 

CURRICULUM FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 

SEC. 249. The Associate Administrator sla11 design &I1d supervise It. 

curriculum for the training program established by section 248 which 
shall utilize an interdisciplinary approach with respect to the preven
tion of juvenile delinquency, the treatment of juvenile delinquents, 
and the diversion of youths from the juvenile justice system. Such 
curriculum shall be appropriate to theneeds of the enrollees of the 
training program. (42 V.S.C. 5(00) 

ENROLLMENT FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 

SEC. 250. (a) Any person reeking to enroll in the trainin~ program 
established \Ulder section 248 shall transmit an applicatlon to the 
.Associate Administrator, in such form and according to such proce
dures as the Associate Administrator may prescribe. 

(b) The Associate Administrator shall make the final determination 
with respect to the admittance of any person to the training pro~nm. 
The Associate Administrator, in making such ckt.ennination, shall seek 
to assure that persons admitted to the training program are broadh-
representati ve of the categories described in sectIOn 248 (b). . 

(c) While stud;ying at the Institute and while travaling in connec
tion with his study (inclu~ authorized field trips), each person 
enrolled in the Institute shalloo allowed travel expenses an.d a per 
diem allowance in the same manner as prescribed for persons employed 
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intermittently in the Government service under section 5703(b) of 
title 5, United States Code. (4£ U.s.O. 6661) . 

P..ulT D--AolUNIBTRATIVl!l PROVISIONS 

SEC. 261. (a) To carry out the purposes of this title there is author
ized. to be appropriated $150 000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 80, 1978, $175,000,000 '.for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
1979, and $200,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980. 
Funds appropriated for any fiscal year may remain available for obli
ga.tion until e:s:pendeo. 

(b) In addition to the funds appropriated under section 261 (a) 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pl'c\"ention Act of 1Di4, the 
Administration shall maintain from the appropriation for the. Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, each fiscal year, a.t least 19.15 
percent of the total appropriations for thc Administration, for juye
nile delinquency lJrogrn.ms. (42 V.S.O. SOt1) 

APPLICABILITY OF OTHER ADJr!lNlSTRATTYE PROY1SIONS 

SEC. 262. The administrative provisions of title I of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, designated as sections 
501, 504, 507, 509, 510, 511, 516, 518(c), 521, and 524 (a) and (c) of 
such Act, are incorporated herein as administrati .... e proyisions appli
cable to this Act. (4$3 U.S.O. 567~) 

EFFECTIVE G'L.AUSE 

SEC. 263. (a) Except as provided by subsections (b) and (c), the 
foregoing proVlsions of this Act shall take eil'ect on the date of enact .. 
ment of this Act. 

(b) Section 204(b) (5) and 204(b) (8) sha.lll)Cconle effecti\'e nt the 
close of the thirty-first day of the twelfth calendar month of 1974. 
Section 204 (1) shall become effective at the close of the thirtieth day of 
the eleventh calendar month of 1976. • 

(c) Except as otherwise provided by the Juvenile Justice Amend
ments of 1977, the amendments made by the Juvenile Justice Amend
ments of 1977 shall take effect on October 1, 1977. (4£ U.s.O. 6601 
note) 

TITLE III-RUNAWAY YOUTH 

SHORT TITLE 

SEC. 801. This title may be cited as the "Runaway Youth Act" 
(4f U.&O. 6701 Mte) 

FINDINGS 

SPlC. 802.' The Congress hereby' finds that--
(1) th~ number of Juveniles who leave and remain away fl'om 

home without ~rental permission has increased to alarming pro
portions, creatmg a subStantial law enforcement problem for the 
communities inundated, and significantly endangering the yOHng 
people who are without l'eSOurces and live on the street ; 
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(2) the enct nature of the problem is BOt ~ell defined because 
nstional mti~ics on the eize And profile .of th{' I"WUlWi..Y youtll 
population are not hllrulat.ed ; 

(~) many such young peorle, beet.use of their age and situu
tion, ~re Ql'gently in need () t~mporary -i5hcl{.(>r and ooons<'ling
S<!n-ice5; 

(4) the problem of locating, detaining, 1iUld returning runn,,·n." 
children should not be the re3llOilBibiHty of a.ll'oody O\'eroUl'uC'lH'cl 
police depl.l1:ments and juvenile justice authol'ities; R.nd 

(5) in dC'\\' of thC' intel~t.ftte ll8.turt! of the problem, it iEo tllt' I'P

sponsibilitv of tlie Fl'(.h.'I'ul Government to u{'\'(l)op accu1'ul(' 1'1'

porting of the pl'OukJlI IIntiollf\ll~' a.llcl to d ... ·\·plo!J 8.1\ efiN,tin' 
s~Tstrlll of t(!mpomry cal'(' out~ide the law enfon'€U1ent strurtul'e, 
<-l2 V.S.O, MOl) 

RULES 

SEC, 303. The SeCl'et.n1'J' of Health, Educution, 1llld Welfare (herei.ll
.after refured to as the "Seoretary"') DUly prescribe such rules us he 
con~id(,l'~ nece~al'y 01' nppl'Opriate to carry out tilt' purposes of this 
titk (4.1 [',S,C, (ilOJ) 

P.ART A-GR.A!\l'S Pm)(,m_\~I 

PURPOSES OF GB..L"'T l'nOGR.U\! 

SEC, 311, The Secretary is authorized to make grants and to pl'O

vide technical assistance and sbort-term trniniug to States, localiti(·g 
and nonprofit private agencies and coordinated networks of such a~!('n
des in ac.cordance with the provisions of this part, Grants under this 
part shall be made for the purpose of de,eloping local facilities to dl'u1 
primarih with the immediate needs of runaway youth or otherwiS(> 
homelesS vouth in a manner which is outside the law enforcement strut'· 
tura and )uvt'nile justice system. The size of such ,grant shall be det(lr
mined by the number of such :vouth in the communitv and the exist ill/.! 
availabiiity of S(>r\'ices, Among applicant.s priority' shall be glV(l1l to 
private organizations or institutions which hA.\e h'nd pu~t experi(lIlC'(l 
111 dl'~llinl! with sllrJl youth, (4:? U.S.O, 5711) 

ELlOIDI LI'fY 

SJ-:c.312, (a) To be eligible for assistance under thif' pnrt, !ill appli
cunt shall propose to establish, stren~hen, or fund an (lxiRtin~ 01' pro
posed runaway IloUS(', a locally controlled facility providing tempOl'nl'\' 
sh(llter, and c.ounseling sel"Yices to juvpnil(l~ who ha\'!' left home witl)
out permission of their parents or guardian", 

(b) III ord(lr to quahf~' for asslRtanct' under this pati. an u ppliC'unt 
f'hall submit n plan to the Secretar\' meeting the fo110will~ reqlli!'!'
menU; and including the following- information, Eurll hom;l'-

(1) shall be 10catl.'d in an a1't'8 which i~ dt'lllo11strnbh: fr(lC}llrntC'n 
bv 01' en.sih reachable bv nmawa:! youth: ' 

. (2) sha']] have a mnxin1Um c'aracitv of no nlore than twenty 
children. with a ratio of staff to chilrll'!,11 of suffiri(lnt portion to 
O""I11'(l nclrC]unte suprr\;sion nnd t1't'stmC'llt ; 
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(8) shall develop adequate 'Plans 101' oonta.cting the child!s 
parents or relatives (if such action is required by State law) and 
assuring the safe return of the child according to the best interests 
of the child, for contacting local government officials pursuant to 
informal arrangements established with such officials b" the run
away house, and for providing for other appropriate. alternative 
living arrangements; 

(4) shall develop a.n adequate plan for assuring proper re1a
tions with law enforcement personMl, and the return of runawav 
youths from correctional institutions: • 

(5) shall develop an A.dequate plan for a.ftercare counseling 
involving run8.\\"!l.y youth and their parents within the State in 
which the runaway house is located and for assuring. as possible, 
that ait{>rcare sen~ic€'s will be pro"ided to those children whn nrP. 
returned be'\'ond the State in which the runaway house is located; 

(6) shall keep adequate statistical records profiling 'the children 
and parents which it serves, except that. records maintai!lnd on 
individual run'1wav youths shall not be disclosed without the con
sent or the individual :vouth and parent or le~l guardian to allY
one other than another agency compiling- statistiCl'.J records or' a 
g:0"ernment a/Iency involved ill the disposition of criminal charp:es 
a~inst nn individual runawav :vouth, and reports or ot,her dO<'II
.ments baRed on such statiRti'cul rE'cords shall not diRt'lose th~ 
identity of'individua.l nmn '~IlV youths: 

(7) shlll1 submit annual reports to the. Secretary detailing how 
the house has been able to meet the goals of its plans and report

ing tht' st4lti!'tical summaries requir('d by paragraph (6) j 
(8) shall demonstl1lte its a.bilitv~ to operate und€'r accounting 

prOcedures and fiscal control deV'lces as required by the Se.cretu.!J' : 
(9) shan submit a budget estimate wIth re.spect to the pIon 

submitted bv such house \mder this subsection: and 
(10) shall supply such ot.her informo.tion as the Secretary 

reasonably deems necessary. (42 U.S.O. 5712) 

Al'PROVAL BY SEallE'rA.nY 

SEC. 313. An application by a Sbate, locality, or nonprofit. prhate 
agency for a grant under vhis part may be approved bv the Se.cre
tary only if it is consistent with the applicable pro"i~'jons of thi!' 
part and" meets the requirements set forth in sect~on ~H2. Priority sl.lall 
be given to grants smaIlt'r than $100,000. In consldermg gT1lJ1t applicu
tions under this part, priority shall be given to an~' a.pplicant whose 
program budget is smaller than $150,000. (~ U.S.O. 5713) 

GRANTS TO l'RIYATE AGENCIES, STAFFING 

SEC. 814. Nothing in this part shall be construed to deny g-ronts to 
nonprofit private agencies which are fully controlled by priYate boards 
or persons but which in oth€'r respects meet the r€'<J.uireml'nts of this 
pa.rt and agree to be legally responsible for the operntion of the 
runaway house. Nothing in tbis part shall give the F€'deral Go,(>t1)
ment control over the stnffing- and personnel decisions of facilities 
receiving Federal funds. (4f? [/.8.C. 5714) 
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1IU"OO.T8 

SEC'!. 31 ii. Tl1e Secretary shall.nwY,unlly :report to-the Congress on the 
stl1tus and accomplishments of the I'UlJ.a way houl*'..s which are funded 
tmdar this part, with partlcllia,Y att.t~ntion to-

(1) their effectiveness in ,B,llsviating the problems of runaway 

you(thi 1 ' ab'}' . h'ld 'h 1 . f 'I' d t 2) t lslr 1 Ity to feUmtl8 c 1 ron Wlt t 1811' a.nu les an 0 
enCOU'i'ugt?< the resolution of intra family problems through counsel
ing and other services; 

(3) their effectiveness in strengthening family relationships 
and encouraging stable living conditions for children; and 

(4) tileir effectiveness in helping youth decide upon a futur~ 
course of action. (4£ C.S.C. 571&) 

FEDERAL SllARE 

SEC. 316. (a) The Federal share for the a.cquisition and renoyation 
of existinO' structures, the provision of counseling services, staff train
ing, and the general costs of operations of such facility's budget for 
anv fiscal vear shall be 90 per cent.um. The non-Federal share maY be 
in 'cash or'in kind, fairlv evaluated by the Secretary, including plant, 
eq1lipment, or serrices .• 

(b) Puyments under this section may be made in installments, in 
advance, or 'by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on 
account of o\'erpayments or underpayments. (4£ D.S.C. 5716) 

P AlIT B-RECORDS 

RECORDS 

SEC. 321. Records containing the identit." of individual youths pur
suant.to this Act mnt under no circumstances be disclosed or trans
fl"rred to uny indh-idulll or to any public or private agency. (42 U.S.C. 
57SI) 

PART G-REOROAJo."IZATIO::V 

REOROAN1Z.A.TION PLAN 

SEC. 331. (a) After April 30, 1978, the President may submit to the 
Olngress a reorganization plan which, subje.ct to the provisions of sub
SE'.ction (b) of this section, shall take effect, if such reorganization plan 
is not disapproved by a resolution of either House of the Congress, in 
accordance with the provisions of, and the procedures established bv 
?hap~r 9 of title 5, 'United States Code, except to the extent provideCl 
In thIS part. 

(b) A reorganization plan submitted iLl accordance with the pro'd
!:lions of subsection (a) shall provid~ 

(1) f('r the establishment of an Office of Youth Assistance 
which shall be the principalagenc'V for purposes of carrving out 
this title and which shall be establiShed- • 
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(A) whhin tll!' Offiel' of .TnYl'llilp .lu:,ticl' nnd Dl'linqllp nry 
Pl'rn'ntion in tllr Dp])[ll'hnrnt of .Tustirr; or 

(B) within t1U' ACTION Agenry; 
(2) t-hat tJ1f' tl'ansf('l' Itllthol'i;!'rd by paragraph (1) shall be 

pll'pC't-in' :10 dan; aHl'l' thl' last (lntr on whirh snrh tl'nnsfl'l' ronld 
hl' IlisnPPl'oYI'(111n(11'1' rhaptl'r n of title I), -"(TnitE'd Statps Codl': 

(:J) that pl'oprJ't-y. 1'(,(,01'(1s, an(1 nnr::qwn<1rc1 ba lanrrs of a pPl'O
printions, alloentions. and 0111(>]' fnJ1f1s l'lllpJOYNl. lISPI1. hl'l(]' 
:wal1nhll'. or to hr ml111l' llyailahll' in connE'ction with the funetions 
of 01(' Ofl)('p of Youth Dl'Yl'lopl11l'l1t- within thl' DpTlRl'tnwnt of 
HE'nlth, EdnrnHoll. nncl ,VrlfnJ'l' in thr oprrntion of fnnctions 
j>1l\'Sllnllt to this tith,. shall hr tl'nnSfrl'1'N\ to tlw Offi('r of Yonth 
.\ssistnnC'P within thr Offi('!' of .TnY<'nilr .lnsticr alHl Drlinqnpnr:v 
PI'rl'PI1t-ion 01' within thl' A('TTOX ;\g·l'n('~·. ns tlw ('asp ma~' hr, 
nlHl nlHt all grant!>. appli(,lltions for grants. ('ontmds. am1 o{-lwl' 
H!.!I'('I'IIll'l1tS Hwnl'llp(l 01' rnh'1'Nl info llY thl' Offi('p of YOlltll DI'I'pl
o'plllrnt shall ('ontinllP in pfl'('('t IIMil J1]o(liflP(l. fmprl'sr(l('(1. or 
l'l'vokNl ; 

(4-) that an offieial actions taken bv tIll' SrcJ'rtalT of Hrn Ith, 
Edu('ntion, !lna WpHal'e. 111s nE'sig-nE'e; 01' any othp1' person nllner 
tJw :1nthol'lty o-r this titlc? which al'r in T01'('e on the' ('ifre'tiy(' (lntr 
of s11ch pl:ui, and for which thrre is contin11ing nntho1'it~· nnclsr 
thl' ])1'0\'1Si0118 of this tHlr. shall ('ontinur in fun fol'C'P nl1(1 rITrct 
nnW nlOdifir(1. snprl'8eded, or l'ryokrd bv thr Associate Aaminis
trator for thr OfficI' of .TnvC'nilp .rnsticr and Dr1inqnencT Prrwn
tion OJ' by thr Dirpctol' of thr _\CTIOX ~\Q'rncy. as thE" cnSr mnY 
hr. as apI)]'opl'iatr; :llltl ' , , 

(15) that 1'r:l'e1'en('r8 to thr Offi('r of Yonth Dry('lopmrnt within 
tI1e DE'partn1E'nt of Hl'aHh, EdnrnHon. and ,,'{rHare in any statute, 
rcorganization plnn, Exe('utiYe order. regulation. or other official 
documcnt or proceedin~ shaH, on and after such date, be qoomed 
to 1'eTe1' to t.he Office of Youth Assistance within th~ Office of 
.TllYrnilr .Justice ana DrlinquE'ncy Prevention or within the 
. \ ('1'10:'\ . \Q'rl1(,Y, ns tll!' {'nSt' may hr. n'l.nppl'oprintr. (4,2 [1.8,0. 
:)'i ... ~/ ) 

P.\R'I' D----. \ r'l'TI(lm;!,.\TIO~ OF ~\PI.'ROl'RIA'rIONS 

SEC'. 341. (a) To carry ont the purposE's of part A of this title there 
is authorized to he appropriated for eaeh of the fiscal years ending 
.T une 30,19,5, and 1 (riG. and Sept<.>mber 30, 1077, the sum of $10,000,000, 
nnel for ('a!'h of thp fiscal .wars ('neling SE'ptpl11ber 30, 1978, 11)791 and 
1980. the sum of ~2!),OOO.OOO. 

(h) The ~(,l'etury (through the Office of Youth Development 
whirh sha 11 administer this title) shnll consult with the Attorney Gen
rrn1 (throuah the AssoC'iate Administrator of the Office of Juvenile 
.TnsticE' and Drlinquenry Prrwntion) for the purpose of coordinating 
the dE'wlopment and' implementation of programs and activities 
-Fullclrd nnfler this title with those related programs and activities 
flllH1C'd nnc1C'l' title II or this Act and under the Omnibus Crime Con
trol nnd Snrl' 8trrrts Art or 1!)(i8, as nmrndrc1. U!2 U.S,O. /i7.1J) * 

• XOTp..-Tltlp IV of the .rU\'pnlle Justice and DellnQuency Prevention At't of 1974 wns 
l'P]lpn\pu by Rcctlon 10 of the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977 (Puhllc Lnw On-lUi; 
'11 Stilt. l(Hlll. Title V of such Art, which mnde varlolls amendments to title 18, United 
Stntp" ('oflp, iR not Includeuln this Compillltlon. 
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* * * 
Conforming Provisions of Title I of 

THE OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968 
As Amended 

[With Emphasis Added] 
InX'L,\HATIONS AND prRI'()~~; 

Con,!!!'l'&; linels that til!' high incidl'll(,P of crimI' in IIH' FlIill'Cl 
Stall's thl'l'ltt(>ns tIl('. 1)('11<'(', geCIl I'it,v , und ,!!Pll(,1'!l1 w('lia!'1' of the 
Natioll lind its c'iti;wllS, To I'l'dll('1' nnc! ])1'(,I'pnt (']'illl(~ ancI jm'pnjlP 
dplinC)llpnl'Y, and to imHil'l' thl' g!'l'utl'l' snfl'ty of tlw IH'oplt', lull' 
pnfOl'(,(,llll'llt, llncl crilllinal jns!icl' ('Irol'!s IllllSt 1w Ill'th:or ('(){)('c1illai ('cl, 
illtcllsifipd, and lIlac1p lIlorl' ptl'l'dil'p al all IpI'pls of gO\'l'l'nIllPllt. 

COlIgrps..<.; finds flirt hpl' that ('ri Ill!' is PSSI' lit ially a local problplll 
that lllllSt Ill' ,1l'lllt with hy ~tutl' IIncl locul ,!!OI'prllllll'lIh; if it is t{) bl' 
contl'Ollpcl l'fl'ertiv('ly, 

COllg!'pss linds fUl'lhl'r that the finan~ial and teehnieal I'l'SOIlI'('l'S of 
the Fl'd('!'al GO\'P!'llment should be used to pl'O\, iell' l'Ollst I'lll'ti \'e aid 
all(l assistancl~ to Statl' andloeal gorPI'llllH'llts ill combatillg till' Spl'iolls 
pl'Obll'll\ of C'rillll' and that tIll' Fl'dl'ntl Uore!'JlIllPnt should assist State 
andloea I gO\'l'!'nlllpnts in l'\'a luat illg tIll' illl pact and \'n lue of pl'ograllls 
dl'l'ldopl'd and lH[optl'd pH n;uallt to lhis tit h" 

Con 'I'l'SS fillds fllrtll('r tllilt thl' hi"iI ilu'icll'llc'l' (I/' clplillqlll'lll'\' iii 
t I, I 1(' ~ atl'S to( il' I'pSII ts III ('110 I'll lOllS alllliia ('osl aliI llll
llIl'asul'ahh, Im;s in hllman lifp, pPl'sollal s('c'III'it}', aile! II'nstpcl 1IllliHII 
I'(,SOUI'('l'S, aile! that jUI'('niln dl'linqll(,llc'y l'Ollstltlltl'S a gnl\l'lI1g' t!tn'al 
to tIl(' national Il'pl fa 1'(' I'equil'ing illllll('c1iale ullci ('0111 pJ'l'll('lIsi I'l' al't 1011 

bl' till' Fpd(,1'll1 UOI'(,I'III11('1I1 t.o 1'l'lItH'p nlld I>I'(,I'PIII c\t,linqll(,II(',\', 
It is thl'l'l'fol'e thl' dl'l'bll'l'll policy of till' ('ongl'l's"c.; to as"ist State 

amI \m'al gO\'l'I'nllll'llls ill stl'l'ngthl'lljIlg anel imp/'ol'iIlg law l'nfoJ'ee
lllent, lln(l ('l'illlillld justice at l'\'l'l',Y Il'l'pl by !<,pclel'ltl llssistance. It is 
the purpose of this title to (1) encourage, through the provision of 
Fl'del'ltl tl'chIlielll Illld finllncial aid anel as..<.;ist.ancl" Statl's and units 
of ge Ill' ml local gO\'l'I'nl1ll'llt to dl'I'l'lop and adopt ('omprchl'nsil'l'. plans 
basl'd upon theil' ('\'aluation of Ilnd desiglH'd to deal with thl'il' pllr
til'ulll!' IlI'obh'nls of la\\' Pllfol'C'PlIll'nt and ('!'imina\ jllstil'e; (:!) aut\tol'
jj\l', followi Ilg end ll11t ion and app l'o\'al of (,OllllH'('llPnsi \'l', plans, gmllts 
to States and units of local gorl'l'Ill1ll\nt in ortil' I' to iIllP/'O\'l" a III I 
strl'ngthl'n \;til' Pllfol'l'l'ml'llt alld (,I'iminal justicl'; and (:l) (,IlCOIlI'agp, 
through the [>l;ol'isioll uf Fl'dl'ral t('('!tnieal anel financial aid and aSHist
:tnee, I'('sl'a!'l'h tllll[ dl'l'l,lojlllll'IlL I[il'petl'd lowlu'd the illl[lI'Orellll'nt of 
Illw ('nfol'l'l'llll'nt alld ('I'iminal justice and t.hl' dc\'e\opnwnt of nell' 
methods fot' tlw 11I'p\'l'lltion and !'pdul,tioll of Crillle and tIll' dl'tl'c,tioll, 
apprehelloioll, Ill\(ln,llllbilitatioll of l'l'imilials. 

It is thpl'pfol'p 1111' flll'thpl' dpI'lill'pd )olin' of C()lJlfI'pS~ to )I'ol'idp 
I Itp Ilpc'pSSal'\' 1'(':,lOIIl'('pS Iplldpl'"III), Hlld !'ool'dlllallOlI 10 1 I I'U' () 'I 
an(l illl lll'lI.l!'nt pIl'('c'lil'l' Illl'tltods of 1I'I'I'Plllill" and I'pdlll'in" \ll'l'llil,' 
(P IIlClIplll'r; (~ IO!pl'pO)1l11l ('{Jllc 1I(.!I'I'pl'll\'(' )I'O''C'UIII,..tO '1'1'1'1'111 
~1('lillqllplIl'\" 10 t I\'('\'I 1\II'pIIIpS 11'0111 I It' Il'a( IIIOlla \111'1'111 I' )11,.;111'1' 
Sl'slpllI alld to !>I'tJI'idl' (,I'il it'all \' IIl'pdpd a II pl'nali l'pS 10 illst it III iOllal i
zalion; (:\l to illl]ll'OI'p tlIP qllalil\' of jlll't'lIih' jll;;ti('p ill IiiI' l"lIilPtJ 
~Iatp,..; Illld (,ll to illc'J'('a:-;(' IiiI' ('a lItl'!!1 of ~Ialt' and 1clC'1l1 "'(1\1'1'11-
1.11l'lIt;; aliI PII' I!' allc pl'l\'alp agl'IH'H'S 10 l'OIl! 111'1 1'1 I'd 11'1' jlll'l'lIl I' 
jUS.t.\t't..,iJ.JlILdl'liIlI!III'IH'\' 1I1'1'\'PIII iOIl lllld I't'ltahili!atioll PI'Og'I'HIIIS and 
tJLt.u·(}\'idl' I'P!:i.Cll.D':.h, pra]lIut;plI !Ill'] f l'jI\11JJlP :;PI',·j,·p:..; ill til" ,li.u.L..LoJ' 
jl-,I·,.lIi\p illtiljl~C'..lllld clPlillqlh'/I!'y IlJ'I'\,l'lIli(~I, 
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* 
PAin' B-PLANNING GUANTS 

* 

* 
PART G-GHANTS FOU LAW EN~'ORCE?tIENT PURPOSES 

* 

* 
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* PART F-ADlIfINISTRATIVE PnOVISIONS 

* SEC, 519, On or hl'i'ol'l' Dpel'mlll'I' ;\1 of PIl('h )'l'Hl'. 'thl' .\.c\nlilllt'tt'ation 
,Imll l'l'lHll'1 to tIll' PI'l'sident and to the Committees 011 t.ill' Judiciary 
of the Sell ate and llouse of Ht'pt'esentati \'P'-', and to the Committee 
on Education and Lnbol' of the House of Repl'espntatives,.Oll 

,actirities pUl':llil1l1t'tO the PI'O\'ISIOIlS of this tltll' ctUl'lllg the 
pl'ccediilg fiscal yrar. tiuch l'eiHll't shal) llll'ltlde-

SEC . .'i:W(n). 1'hel't' al'e authol'izl'd to' 
Ilt' Hpjll'opl'iated for thl' pUl'lJoses of canying out tltis title not to 
ex(,(,pd 8~:W,(}llO.()OO for the period bl'ginning 011 .ru),\' 1, 10,1i, and 
ending 011 September 30. 19,6, Jlot to ('xcel'd $1:)80,000,000 for the fiscal 
yenl' l'lllling- Septembel' 30,19,,: :;::-;OO,UOO,OOO for the fisl'alypal' ending 
Sl'lltembpl' 80. 19iH: HIHI $800.000.()OO fol' the fis('al yeat· l'ndillg Sep
tpll11)('1' :3tl. lOiD. In I\cldition to any othel' sums available fol' the pur
po':l'S of gl'Hllb under pal't C of this title, theJ'e is authorized to be 
appl'Opl'illted 1I0t to excel'd :;:15,000,000 for the fiscal year enlling Sep
temb"I' :30. Ill,,: HIllI not to exceeel $1."),000.000 for ('Hell of the. two 
sucl'pelling fisenl Yl'aJ'S: fOl' the PUl'pos!'s 'of g.ml1h to hI' nelministel'C'CI 
by tIlt' Ollil'l' of Comlllunity ~\.nti-(,l'ill1e PI'og-rams for community 
patrol nctidties anel tIl(' encOllt'ngl'lllent of neighborhood participation 
ill l'rime PI'l'\'l'lltioll lind public ~n fety ('Ii'orts uncleI' section 301 (b) ((j) 
of this ti tIe. 
Funds a'· ')riated fot' any fiscal :year may remain available fol' 
obligatio. 11 expended, Beginning 11\ the fiscal year ending- .June ao. 
1972, and in each fiscal year thereafter thilt'e shll11 be allocated for the 
purposes of part E an amount eqmti to not less thlln 20 per centum of 
tho amount allocated for the purposes of part C. 

(b) In addition to the funds apJ)roJ)rint('d undel' s(~('tiou 2Hl (n) 
of tll(' .Tuvl'nill' .Tustice and D!'lill( IWIle' ' Pl'e\'('ution .\.et of 19U the 
Administl'lltion slmll maintaill f!'Om the approprlatton fOl' the ,a\\' 
Enforcement .\.ssistanee Administmtion enell fisenl ear at least 1!U5 
')l\rc('ut 0 t Ie tota n) )t'O natlOns 01' t l(' Administmtion fOl' 'I \'enile 

* 

* * * 
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SENATE REPORTS: No. 95"165 accompanying S. 1~21 
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in lieu of S. 1021. 
July 28, Senate agreed to conference report. 
Sept. 23, House agreed to conference report. 

WEB~_Y COMPILATION OF P.RESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, Vol. 13, 
No. 41: October 3, Presidential statement. 
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Mr. ANDREWS. Our first witness is John Rector, Administrator, 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. John, we 
are pleaser~ to have you here again and look forward to your 
statemen' ',lU can read it or if you prefer, we will submit it for the 
record /1'!1' .' u may paraphrase. 

S'l'ATEMENT OF JOHN RECTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

Mr. RECTOR. I would prefer to do the latter. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Without objection, the statement will be entered in 

the record in its entirety, and you may speak from it in whatever 
way you choose. 

Mr. RECTOR. Thank you very much. 
[Prepared statement of John M. Rector follows:] 
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STATEMEN'r OF JOHN M. RECTOR, ADMINISTRATOU, OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

It 1s a pleasure, Mr. Chairman, to appear today before the Subcommittee 

on Economic Opportunity to review the implementation of the Juv~nile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended. 

When young people confront our juvenile justice system, injustice is 

a frequent result. The system does not provide the individualized 

.~~stice promised by refonners at the turn of the century; it does 

nc.t help the many non-criminal status offenders who fall into its 

jUl'isdiction; and it does not protect communities from juvenile crime. 

As the Committee knows too well, we as a nation indiscriminately 

respond to children in trouble - from those who are abandoned and 

homeless to those who threaten public safety. The Act, which 

established the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 

was developed in response to th"se inconsistencies in the existing 

system. 

As this Subcommittee knows well,'><dIe Act was designed to help states, 

localities and public and private agencies to develop and conduct 

effective delinquency prevention progr~ms, to divert more juveniles 

from the juvenile justice process, and to provide urgently needed 

alternatives to traditional detention and correctional facilities. 
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The Act tell~ us that indiscriminate punitive placement, whether in 

public or private facilities, masquerading under the qUestionable 

disguise of "rehabilitation" 01' "the best interest of the child," 

only increases our already critical crime rate by supplying new 

recruits for the jails, detention centers, state farms, camps and 

training schools. which are often nothing more than wretched academies 

of crime. 

'rIle aim is to minimize the harm sometime caused by state intervention. 

The aim is to help secure basic hUman rights for children and their 

families. 

The traditional "solution" for juvenile crime has been to upgrade 

personnel, improve services or refurbish facilities. The Act tells 

us that this is not adequate. What is needed is an uncompromising 

departure from the current practice of institutional1zed overki11 

which underm1nes pril11.ary iufl uelice agents -- family. church, 

school and community. We must support policies and practices which 

pro'cect our communities while also assuring justice for youth. 

The current overreach of the child welfare juvenile justice industry 

in its reliance on det.ention and incarceration is particularly shocking 

as it affects non-criminal young ~eople. These youths are actually more likely 
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to be detained. more likely to be institutionalized. and once incar

cerated. more likely to be held in confinement than those who are 

charged with or convicted of actual criminal offenses. Incredibly, 

seventy percent of the young women in the system are in this category. 

This system then is clearly the cutting edge of the double standard. 

Some youthful offenders must be removed from their homes. For those 

who commit serious. usually violent offenses. detention and incar

ceration should be available. 

The overloaded juvenile justice system is under f1re for not stemming 

the tide of youthful criminal violence. We are. however, often and 

understandably blinded by the lurid publicity given a relat'lve small 

handful of violent juveniles and we lose sight of the fact that the 

net of the juvenile system is very wide; that many noncriminal acts 

and minor delinquencies subject youth to unwarranted and unjust de

tention and incarceration. grossly disproportionate to the harm. if 

any, done by the behaVior involved. The collective errors in this 

regard are compounded by the fact that these indiscriminate incarcera

tion policies which overload the juvenile correctional svstem permit 

the punishment of ever fewer serious violent youthful offenders. 

Violent crimes put the parens patrie doctrine -- the basis for the 

juvenile justice system -- to its severest test. 
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The few serious cases are not dealt with appropriately. while less 

serious offenders are treated harshly. 

Sentencing is an area of special concern. Sentences based 

solely on the juvenile's needs and background. in lieu of consideration 

of the crime. lend to disparity. Even when youths are convicted of 

the same crime and have similar criminal records. the current system 

imposes vastly different sentences. While some discretion is essential. 

sentencing guidelines would be more consistent with justice and community 

protection. Otherwise we will be unjustly punishing youth on the basis 

of family background. race, color, creed, wealth and status rather than 

for their crimes. The development of model standards by the Office 

through our Institute will assist the States \n their struggle to 

deliver justice to all citi~~ns. 

When we discuss juvenile crime we should address the policies of a 

State and its respective communities, rather than focusing solely on 

the individual juveniles. A case-by-case emphasis on the needs 

of individuals often permits those intimately involved with the 

implementation of pol 'Icy to overlook the cumulative impact of their 

practices. 
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The 1974 Act reflected the consensus of most professionals in the juve

nile delinquency field, as well as other concerned citizens, tha~ far 

too many juveniles are locked up. Many of the youths detained and 

incarcerated - particularly those whose conduct would not be illegal 

if they were adults - require, at most, non-secure and usually temporary 

placement. In fact, many would be better off if the state refrained 

from intervening in their lives at all. 

Sections 223(a)(l2), (13), and (14) are central to the Act. These pro

visions condition continued State participation in the formula grant 

program on a commitment to deinstitutionalization of status offenders, 

segregation of juvenile and adult offellders, and development of an 

adequate system for monitoring jails, detention facilities, and correc

tional facilities. Taken together, it was hoped that these requirements 

would stimulate the development of appropriate alternatives including 

non-intervention to fill the void between essentially ignoring unlawful 

behaVior and continUing wholesale detention and incarceration. 

Development of alternatives to detention and incarceration also make 

sound economic sense. Children in Custody, the Advance Report on the Juvenile 

Detention and Correctional Facility Census of 1974, indicates that the cost 

per child of institutionalization in a public juvenile detention or correc

tional facility exceeds $10,000 per year. This accounts for operating 

expenses only, not capital costs. The average cost for priVate facilities 

exceeds $8,000 per child annually. 

32-505 C - 78 - 4 
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The Juvenile Justice Act has been a catalyst for a long overdue and 

healthy assessment of our current policY and practices. Additionally. 

it has stimulated the development of criteria for imposing incarceration 

while stressing certainty of punishment for serious offenders. The 

General Accounting Office has characterized it as the most promising 

and cost-effective Federal crime preVention program. I would. however. 

be grossly misleading the Subcommittee if I were to represent that all 

is well with the program or that it is operating totally consistently 

with Congressional expectations. 

When I had been Administrator of the Office for three months. I dis

cussed this matter with the Senate Judiciary Committee in part as 

follows: nWhl1e there have been some accomplishments under the former 

Administration. there have been notable shortcomings in implementation. 

Despite strong bipartisan support for the program. there has been 

opposition to funding and implementation, as well as administrative 

sabotage at the highest levels. These facts have been well documented 

by the Subcommittee. Given the lack of commitment to the Act. it is 

surprising that any of its objectives were achieved. II 

"The lack of such essential support. together with the difficult. but 

predictable. problems inherent in achieving compliance. work to nullify 

the Congressional mandate •••• In view of th1S5sorry chronology. I 

am cautiously optimistic that th9. flixibility of the Juvenile J~stice 

Amendments of 1977 w'l1 1 encourage more states to comply." 
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The Administration ts committed to implementing the 1974 Act. On 

these crucial human rights issues there is Federal leadership for a 

change. 

On October 3, 1977, president Jimmy Carter signed the Juvenile Justice Amendment.s 

of 1977. The President in stressing its significance said in part: 

In many communities of our Country, two kinds of 
crimes -- one seriou~ and one not very serious -
are treated the same, ~nd young people have been 
incarcerated for long periods of time, who have 
committed offenses that would not even be a crime 
at ~ll if they were adults •••• This Act very 
wisely draws a sharp distinction between these 
two kinds of crimes. 

Our support 1s clearly evidenced by the following sketch of requests 

and actual appropriations for the Office: 

Fiscal Year (Admin.L 

FV-75 .. (Ford/Nixon) 

Pres. Reguest 

0 

Appropriation 

f25 

FV-76 " (Ford) 

FV-77 O:ord) 

FY-78 tarter) 

FV-79 (Carter) 

0 

10 

75M 

100M 

$40M 

$75M 

$lOOM 

? 

To fully understand the current situation In OJJDP. it is vitally important., 

in my view, to review several key pre-1977 policy decisions and related 

practices which linger or even haunt us today. 
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As you know. an integral aspect of the compromise on the 1974 Act ~as 

the earmarking for discretionarY funds of at least 25 percent or up to 

50 perc~nt of all appropriations. Thus, those 'Interested in 

the new prevention and change oriented approach inherent in the Act 

but concerned about the possible 1nhibiting impact of the traditional LEAA 

delfvery systl'lin. through' State Planning Agencies (SPAs), were ailsure of 

assistance. 

As a matter of fact. however, with few exceptions, these discretionary 

funds. to the extent they have been obligated. were channelled thl'ough 

the SPAs. 

A'second major policy concern relates to the use of Crime Control Act (CCA) 

funds by OJJDP. in particular LEAA Part C (Grants for Law Enforcement 

Purposfls) and Part E (Grali~s for Correctional Proqrams) discretionarv 

funds. Such monies were commingled with JJDP funds with the result that 

CCA policies. not JJDP Act policies, prevailed. For example, because 

of such commingling cash rather than in-kind match was required of all 

grantees. Additionally. projects and programs funded by the Office 

reflected a decided preference for use of CCA funds, rather than JJDP 

funds. 
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The third major policy concern relates to OJJDpls nearly exclusive 

.reliance on national initiatives as a funding vehicle. As a matter 

of policy, individually submitted project and program applications, whether 

'local, State, or regional ",were oVertly discouraged. 

The impact of these past poltcie$ and practices cannot be understated. 

Only after my Senate confirmation and arrival last July did I begin 

to fully appreciate the cumulative significance and effect of these 

earlier po1lcy decisions. 

OJJDP was in its final quarter with a Fiscal Year 1977 discretionary 

appropriation of $18,875,000, but with an astounding $43,760,000 in discretionary 

f.undS' ava1"1aD1Ef. "The Uffice had yet"to coinp1ete a single 1977 initiative. 

I was struck by the seeming optimism that prevailed as I solicited 

views regal'ding Office policy, operation, and direction. The grim 

reality of the' situation -rareiy -s-urfaced. 

It is important to note that the Office, under the Nixon-Ford appointees, 

carried over discretionary dOllars well in excess of its total FY 1976 

appropriation. This obvious sign of a failing program--sufferin9 from 

lack of leadersh1p and support--was a major factor in the Carter 

Administridion4~budget request fo!'- Fiscal 'Ye"ar"'979:" 
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The fact is that our Office started FY 1978 (October 1.1977) with, 

in excess of $150 million available. 

If we succeed in allocating these dollars in a timely and thoughtful 

fashion. it will be a first for the program. 

We have made a good stlftt towards remedying many of the problems that 

had crippled the Office. Yet it seems like melting lead over very low 

heat. 

Rather than,adopting"an unrealistic. unachievable agenda of pro~rams that 

i ncl udes a'li tHe of. somethi ng for everyone, we have tarQeted our acti vi ti es. 

Congressional guidance has helped to facilitate this more national 

approach. Aioong this gui,da,nce {s"that found at oaQe 44 of the Senate 

Report. No. 95-165 entitled "The Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977": 

The Office has also announced a program to prevent 
delinquency through strengthening the capacity of 
private nonprofit agencies serving youth. It is 
expected that 14 to 18 grants totaling $7.5 million 
will be awarded. A number of other special emphasis 
grants have been brought to the attention of the 
committee. The Office has indicated tentative plans 
for future in1tiat1ves dea11ng with ser10us juvenile 
offenders. youth gangs. ne1ghborhood prevention. 
rest1tution. youth advocacy. alternative education. 
probation. standards. and alternatives to 1ncarcera
tion. While the comm1ttee acknowledges that all of 
these areas are important and may deserve extens1ve 
attent10n in the future. the Office should be caut10us 
not to dev1ate too qu1ckly from using 1ts limited re
sources to support those related to the primary focuses 
of the 1974 Act. namely. alternat1ves to incarceration. 
youth advocacy. and restitution. Once the priority 
mandates have been fulfilled. then the Office should 
certainly explore the possibility of initiatives in 
other areas. Care must be taken. however. that the 
available resources not be diluted through programs in 
tangential areas at this early period of the Act's 
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implementation. A targeted focus relative to the Act's 
primary thrust with fewer initiatives each year would 
serve to ~learly state the priorities of the Office. 
Th~ implementation of standards would. of course. be 
one vehicle to achieve these goals. 

~le have establl~hed sorely needed elementary control and monitoring 

mechanisms including a paperflow control desk. systems for acknowledging 

correspondence and for logging assignments of applications or concept 

papers. 

We have established a rational planning process for travel. participation 

in conferences. meetings and the like. including. for example. the use 

of telephone conference calls where appropriate. 

We have developed a viable strategy designed to address the extraordinal'Y 

fiscal problems in the Office including the following: 

a. JJDP funds are to be obligated prior to the available 

CCA funds. As odd' as it may seem we, for the first time 

in Office history. funded a major initiative~~Prevention~

exclusively with JJDP funds! 

b. SPAs are no longer the ·vehicle for allocation of 

d1scret10nary funds. Not only will a significant amount 

of our monies be awarded directly to grantees. but a factor 

-tonlrlbutirig to st~rt-up or fund flow problems wi 11 be 

"e11mfna te'o . 
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c. Unsolicited program applications are being received 

and considered. This mor~ easy access to the Office 

will match applicants' needs with OJJDP dollars. 

d. The practice of suspending the processing of appli

cations has been radically curbed with expected 

results; decisions are made in a more timely manner 

and another aspect of the dollar jam is addressed, 

e. The Restitution Program, which was originally designed 

for funding with Parts C and E and JJDP monies, was 

redrafted for funding exclusively with JJDP money. 

Additionally, the Program plan has been revised to 

encourage, through the use of incentives, community 

group participation and more selective evaluation. 

Incidentally. 117 applications have been received. 

It is project that we will obligate $24 million for 

.the Program by September. 

f. Last August we decided to allocate a signficant portion of 

the discretionary carryover, $30 million. to a children 

in custody incentive program. Its several components 

include supplements to the participating States and the 

ndvisory groups. Assistance will be provided to others 

with expertise regarding the inappropriate placement of dependent, 
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neglected and delinquent children as addressed in the 

JJDP Act, Sections 223(a)(12) and (13). 

g. We have limited the practice of extending a grant beyond 

the originally~funded period. So~called "no cost extensions" 

have contributed to fund flow problems. 

Again, as peculiar as it seems to some, before last summer the formula 

program, the backbone of the Act. was not managed bylthe Office. We are now 

responsible for its direction and management. We have made significant 

progress with the formula grant program. 

The Office is working to help provide adequate, humane, cost-effective 

assistance to our Congressionally targeted consumers. We are refocusing 

to respond to the important definitional cha,nges impacting the scope of 

our funding which was, as you know. expanded to include all youth who 

would benefit from delinquency prevention services. This precludes 

the need to identify a youth as "in danger of becoming delinquent" or 

"at risk" in order to establish eligibility for program services. 

We are aiming to avoid t~e eagative labels and stigmas inherent in so

called "deficit" programming such as on sexual exploitation or child 

abuse and neglect. 
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We are. however. not solely a service program exclusively interested 

in the development of a service package. We have a statutory mandate 

to curb the inappropriate placement of non-offenders and offenders. 

Thus. through all of our Office activities we are attempting to dis

courage the inappropriate intervention into the lives of youth. 

and their families. while helping to assure appropriate out of home 

,alternatives when necessary. 

By coupling this approach with a broad range of community-based social 

and human services we hope to help provide "justice" for youth. Similarly. 

we will be helping to protect eitizens from the vicious cycle of abuse 

inherent in prese~t child welfare juvenile justice systems and its burden

some tax levies. 

I have tried to provide a realistic picture but I am cautiously optimistic 

that we can meet the high expectations of the Administration and the 

authors of the Act. 

We would now be'pleased to respond to any questions which you have. 

Mr. RECTOR. I certainly welcome the opportunity to appear before 
the committee again. I have had the chance to talk with staff and 
respond to the letter that the Chairman sent to the Office, and have 
at least a partial understanding of some of your concerns. I would 
like to go to the portions of my statement that address the policy 
issues relative to some of the concerns that have been raised. 

I would also like to put in perspective my attitude regarding the 
Office. I first had the opportunity to express that when I testified a 
few months after my confirmation before the Senate committee. My 
attitude hasn't changed substantially since then. 

I had been the Administrator for just a couple of months. I said 
then, and my attitude is pretty much the same now, "While there 
have been some accomplishments under the former administration, 
there have been notable shortcomings in implementation. Despite 
strong bipartisan support for the program, there has been opposi
tion to funding and implementation, as well as administrative 
sabotage at the highest levels." These facts have been well 
documented by both Houses of Congress. Given the lack of commit
ment to the Act, it is surprising that any of its objectives were 
achieved. 

"The lack of such essential support, together with the difficult, 
but predictable, problems inherent in achieving compliance, work to 
nullify the Congressional mandate." 
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I said then, and I would say again: ttIn view of this sorry 
chronology, I am cautiously optimistic that the flexibility of the 
Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977 will encourage more states to 
comply" and otherwise participate in the program. 

In any period such as the one the Office has experienced since 
last July, there are going to be rough spots. Whenever there is a 
political change such as occurred in the fall of 1976, and occurred in 
the Office in the summer of 1977, there will be rough spots. 

I would like to indicate for the record that there has been some 
confusion about this. Perhaps I have created some of the confusion. 
In my personal view, the majority of the staff people in our office 
are hard-working individuals who are career persons within the 
Civil Service structure who have been subjected during this several 
year period under the former administration to anything but sup
port. The morale is very low. I wanted to be able to say that for the 
record because it is like being in an institution. All studies that are 
done about persons who are institutionalized indicate that after a 
while, these perf.'ns begin to adapt and change their lifestyles. Thel,'. 
don't fight lika they might have in the first instance. They don t 
raise questions that would be logical, after they have raised them 
several times alld been shot down. 

In my view. because of the way the Juvenile Justice Office has 
been treated lor a number of years by the fOl'mer administrators of 
LEAA, by tha former Attorney General, and by the former adminis
tration, these are relevant factors in the present attitude of the 
staff. At one point they were fighting the good fight, but after 
several unsuccessful attempts, they acquiesced in such efforts. 

The Carter administration is committed to implementing the 1974 
Act. On these crucial human rights issues, there is Federal leader
ship for a change. It is a decided contrast to the posture of the 
former administration. I know the Chairman was present on Octo
ber 3, 1977, when President Carter signed the Juvenile Justice 
Amendments. The President said at that point, stressing the signifi
cance of the Act, in part, !tIn many communities of our country, two 
kinds of crime, one serious and one not very serious, are treated the 
same. Young people have been incarcerated for long periods of time 
who have committed offenses that would not be a crime at all if 
they were adults." He continued to say, "This act and your recent 
amendments to it wisely draws a sharp distinction between these 
two kinds of crime." 

Our support for the program is clearly evidenced by the following 
sketch of requested and actual appropriation for the Office which 
are set out at page 7 of my prepared remarks. In order to under
stand the state of affairs in the Office now, it is very important to 
put the Office in its proper historical context. Appropriations and 
requests for them are part of that context. 

In fiscal year 1975, the former administration requested zero. 
When the President signed the bill in September of 1974, he 
indicated quite forthrightly that he would not seek additional 
money to implement the legislation. In spite of that, and because of 
the bipartisan support in the Congress, $25 million were provided. 

Those dollars were provided, incidentally, at the very end of fiscal 
year 1975. In terms of concerns about carryover, the $25 million 
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provided for fiscal 1975 were provided right at the tail-end. I 
remember it well. They were received in June of 1975 when we 
were still under a June 30 fiscal year. Naturally, all of those dollars 
carried over into fiscal year 1976. 

For the next year, fiscal year 1976, again the Ford administration 
requestt;ld zero. The Congress provided $40 million. Then the Ford 
administration tried to rescind the lion's share of that $40 million. 
Gus Hawkins and others took it to the floor and were able to defeat 
the efforts to rescind the lion's share of that $40 million. For the 
next year, fiscal year 1977, the Ford administration asked for in the 
neighborhood of $10 million; the Congress provided $75 million. 

Early last year, President Carter had the opportunity to react to 
the Ford budget request for fiscal 1978. In the neighborhoorl. of $35 
million was initially recommended for the Juvenile Justice Office. 
In a matter of three weeks that he had to survey that Ford budget, 
he increased the request for appropriation to $75 million. The 
Congress" with very little opposition from the administration, pro
vided $100 million for fiscal 'year 1978. For fiscal year 1979, the 
Carter administration has asked for $100 million. 

We have gone from two goose eggs in 1975 and 1976 to $100 
million in fiscal year 1979. It is important to understand that that 
fiscal year 1979 request of $100 million was made very much in 
cognizance of the fact that the Juvenile Justice Office had carried 
over into fiscal year 1978 nearly $50 million of unexpended discre
tionary funds from earlier years, including 1975, 1976, and 1977 
monies. 

In our view, to fully understand the current situation in the 
Office of Juvenile Justice, it is vitally important to review several 
key pre-1977 policy decisions and related practices which linger. In 
the view of some, including myself, these haunt our office today. 

As you know, an integral aspect of the compromise which led to 
the 1974 Act was the earmarking for discretionary funds of at least 
25 percent or up to 50 percent of all appropriations. 

Thus, those interested in the new prevention and change oriented 
approach inherent in the Act but concerned about the possible 
inhibiting impact of the traditional LEAA delivery system, through 
State Planning Agencies (SPAs), were assured of assistance. As we 
all know, the House had passed an HEW focused bill, while the 
Senate had approved an LEAA focused bill. There were substantial 
differences in 1974 in the two bills. The compromise that was made 
allowed as a setaside a substantial slice of the appropriation to 
assure those who were concerned, and. in fact, argued that the SPA 
system was so recalcitrant that private nonprofits, outreach pro
grams, programs oriented to minorities and others, would be shut 
out as they had been in the past, supported the 1974 compromit3e 
because these dollars were set aside in a fashion that would allow a 
direct relationship between the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
grantees in the States at the local level, whether public or private. 
This was especially important for private nonprofit organization. 

As a matter of fact, however, with very few exceptions, these 
discretionary funds, to the extent they have been obligated, were 
channeled through the precise agencies Congress directed be 
avoided in 1974. In a major way, the compromise of 1974 was 
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undermined by the administrative decision at LEAA to funnel the 
discretionary moneys back through the State Planning Agencies 
instead of in a direct relationship to the deserving grantees. 

There has been a substantial aiscussion about this matter. In 
section 224 of the 1974 Act, I think the intent is very clear. I am 
sure the SPA Conference will argue with that intent, but my 
recollection is what the language of the Act says with regard to 
special emphasis monies is that the State Planning Agencies shall 
be informed when appropriate. It contemplates that they shall be 
informed, but it also contemplates circumstances where it would be 
appropriate not even to inform the State Planning Agencies. That is 
the language of the statute. 

In the Senate Judiciary Committee Report on the bill over in the 
other body, there was some clarification as to the intent. I haven't 
found any in the House report or the debate, but perhaps I over
looked something. What the Senate Report indicated was a shoring 
up and reaffirmation of that language in 224, and, in fact, the 
Senate Report said that in no way should the SPA review be 
determinative with regard to the special emphasis moneys. This is a 
major controversy about the way the program has been run in the 
last three years. We are taking a quite different approach in that 
we are not channeling in any exclusive fashion at least, monies 
through the State Planning Agencies. That doesn't mean that we 
wouldn't exercise our discretion to do that when appropriate. It just 
meanS that we have rejected what we consider to be a violation of 
the spirit and law of the 1974 Act. 

A second major policy concern relates to the use of Crime Control 
Act funds by the Office of Juvenile Justice. In particular, I am 
referring to LEAA Part C monies, grants for law enforcement 
purposes, and Part E funds, which are grants for correctional 
programs. Both Part E and Part Care LEAA-appropriated discre
tionary funds. 

Such moneys were commingled with Juvenile Justice Act moneys 
with the result that the Crime Control Act policies, and not the 
policies of the Juvenile Justice Act, prevailed. This is a second 
phase in what many of us used to characterize, and I still character
ize, as the stifling and undermining of the Juvenile Justice Act. 

There was a primary decision to use Parts C and E money. Then 
those monies were used either in exclusive fashion or used in a 
commingled fashion with Juvenile Justice funds. It is significant to 
look at for a second the commingling. 

For example, the initiative on diversion that was awarded in the 
fall should have been awarded prior to the end of fiscal year 1976. 
However, because of a lot of complications that are endemic in the 
Office and LEAA, it was awarded in the fall of 1976. If you look at 
the guidelines for that diversion program, you will see an introduc
tion by Mr. Richard Velda, the former Administl'ator of LEAA, that 
says that since they are using Parts C and E Crime Control Act 
money, the policy of Crime Control Act and not the policy of 
Juvenile Justice Act will prevail with regard to the grants under 
diversion. 

This is no small thing. I know most of you are quite familiar with 
these things, and I am doing it for the sake of reiteration, but I 
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know Dr. LaVor, on behalf of his employer and others, was inti
mately involved at the time of the hard match discussions. The 
House had a hard match requirement in their 1974 bill. The Senate 
had no match. There was a compromise. The compromise was to 
allow cash or in-kind match and to leave discretion with the agency 
as to when it would be appropriate to have in-kind, when it would 
be appropriate to have cash match. 

By using the Parts C and E money rather than the Juvenile 
Justice Act money, it assured that there would be cash match. It 
assured that many of the deserving private nonprofit entities for 
whose benefit the JD Act was passed to help assist them to deal in 
cooperation with the public entities were not able to get involved in 
that same project, and I think we provided some background infor
mation that relates to another problem. 

In addition, the commingling of monies is related to another 
problem. Projects and· programs funded by the Office in general 
reflected a preference for the use of Crime Control Act monies 
instead of Juvenile Justice Act monies. 

In other words, for many of the projects, when they had X
amount of Juvenile Justice money available and Y-amount of Crime 
Control, they used Crime Control rather than Juvenile Justice Act. 
That is intimately related to the f~nd flow problem of Juvenile 
Justice monies. . 

For example, the very diversion program that I was mentioning, 
that was finally awarded in the fall of 1976, totaled of $8.4 million. 
That $8.4 million had $100,000 Juvenile Justice Act money in it. It 
had $3.4 million Part C, LEAA money with the policy of the LEAA 
Crime Control Act and not the JD Act, and $4.9 million Part E, 
LEAA money, with the policy of the Crime Control Act and not the 
Juvenile Justice Act. 

Mr. ANDREWS. John, let me interrupt you in order to better 
understand the things you are saying. What basically is the differ
ence between the policy of the Juvenile Justice Act and the policy 
of the LEAA? What is bad about the situation you say exists? There 
is an inference that it is bad. 

Mr. RECTOR. Mr. Chairman, there are a number of very basic 
differences. Let me try to enumerate some of them. In fact, a good 
deal of the support for the Juvenile Justice Act in 1974, particularly 
once the decision was made to place it in LEAA, was generated 
because provisions were put in the bill in an attempt to change 
policy and practices that had been in effect under the Crim~ 
Control Act. The Juvenile Justice Act can be seen as an effort to 
give a higher profile to prevention-these are sections that are 
different. LEAA had concluded that they could not fund what folks 
in the field would call pure prevention activity. They basically 
needed a young person to get in violation of the law before they 
could fund a project. So any sensible kind of thingll colloborative 
efforts with the public and private nonprofit agencies, they had 
concluded would not be fundable. 

It was ironic and many of the supporters around the country and 
the groups that supported the Juvenile Justice Act of 1974 con
stantly cited that-that it was folly to wait until a young person 
had violated the law in order for Federal dollars to be available to 
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do something about it. That is one of the primary themes of the 
Juvenile Justice Act. 

Another theme is the participation of the private non profits. So 
that Federal programs would not otherwise supplant to ongoing 
local efforts of the private nonprofit variety, the Congress provided, 
even set aside in 1974 that at least 20 percent of the discretionary 
money be set aside for private nonprofits. That was not the case 
under the Crime Control Act. The policy under the Crime Control 
Act was to deal more exclusively with the public agencies to the 
detriment of the private nonprofit agencies and to the detriment of 
collaborative efforts. If you don't have that effort in a community, it 
is oftentimes not as productive as the individual efforts. 

The need for match is another difference. A lot of entities, 
particularly private nonprofit, can't always come up with the same 
kind of hard cash dollar commitment that a public entity can. The 
1974 Act reflected a concern about that. As I indicated, there was a 
compromise. 

The Sen.ate bill had no match; the House had hard match. There 
was a compromise to allow in-kind match, which would be services, 
facilities and the rest, to match Federal monies as opposed to cash 
exclusively. As a matter of policy, however, LEAA, subs~quent to 
the passage of the 1974 Act, always required hard cash match, 
straight out in violation of the 1974 Act. Then, on top of that, they 
did things like ~lseing the Parts C and E money in order to continue 
the policy of the Crime Control Act and to neglect and otherwise 
not implement the Juvenile Justice Act. 

There was a hearing in the Senate in 1974, when the State of 
Vermont was about to bring a lawsuit against the LEAA for 
requiring cash match in exclusive fashion. There was no room or 
flexibility whatever for them to provide in-kind, although the stat
ute said that the Administrator of LEAA had that type of discre
tion. Those are some of the differences. 

Mr. ANDREWS. John, you wouldn't have discretion if you man
dated that the Administrator of LEAA allow the in-kind. Isn't that 
taking away discretion on the other side of the coin? 

Mr. RECTOR. It wasn't a question of mandating. The agency had 
an exclusive policy of requiring cash match. Congress had said, cash 
or in-kind. That was the compromise between the two Houses. But 
in the diversion program, for example, because they used C and E 
monies, the Crime Control Act policy attached a hard match re
quirement. That made private nonprofits less able to participate in 
these diversion projects than had been expected. 

It doesn't mean that the agency didn't have discretion to require 
cash match when appropriate. That is only one wrinkle. The most 
important aspect is the fund-flow implication. For the diversion 
initiative, they allocated the appropriation for LEAA to the juvenile 
diversion program rather than the monies that the Congress had 
specifically appropriated for such projects. That policy decision 
relates in an intimate way to the fact that the Juvenilt, Justice 
dollars have been stacking up over the last three years, while the 
Parts C and E funds dollars have not. In other words, they put a 
preference, in addition to the problem we were discussing, on 
allocating C and E in lieu of allocating Juvenile Justice funds when 
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they had the choice. At the very moment the diversion project, for 
example, was being funded, the Office had on hand $38 million of 
Juvenile Justice discretionary monies, appropriated in fiscal year 
1976 and appropriated in fiscal year 1977. Of course, the fiscal year 
had just started. 'rhey had on hand $5.7 million in Part Cr and $13 
million in Part E, for a total of $57 million, of which $38 million 
was Juvenile Justice money. 

They turned around and allocated $8.4 to the diversion program 
with $4.9 million of that Part E, $3.4 million Part C, and $100,000 
JJ. So they diminished their available Juvenile Justice money by .3 
percent, their available Part C by 60 percent and available Part E 
by 37 percent, That is an example of the kind of process that 
continued and yielded the results we have when we see the Juvenile 
Justice dollars stacking up year after year after year. 

A related problem is that the Office staff, as you can expect hard
working people to be, were overly optimistic as to their ability to 
yield more than one initiative a year. 

I have gone back recently, and was familiar with some of this, 
before I got to the new job, but I have looked at the representations 
that were made at the beginning of each fiscal year as to the 
number of projects that would be completed within the course of 
that fiscal year. 

All optimism and good intentions put aside) the track record is 
such that one a year was completed-one a year. That is the track 
record. One footnote to that would be that there was money 
transferred to the Office of Education which some might count as 
additional initiative, but that was basically an interagency transfer 
of total of $6 million over several years. 

A third major policy concern reletes to Juvenile Justice Office's 
nearly exclusive reliance on so-called national initiatives as a fund
ing vehicle. As a matter of policy, individually submitted projects 
and program applications, whether local, State or regional, were 
overtly discouraged. 

Reasonable poople, of course, could differ, as they obviously do, 
about whether this mode of going exclusively with national initia
tives is a sensible way. I could see where there would be good 
arguments on both sides of that. But when the Office was only doing 
about one initiative a year, and when they were allocating the 
limited amounts of funds to it they were, I don't see any rational 
justification for having used that almost exclusive mode of doing 
business. If they had done three or four a year in each of their years 
and obligated their Juvenile Justice money, I could see that woulld 
make sense. But they were doing only one a year, and, in fact, 
obligated more Crime Control Act money than Juvenile Justice 
money. The dollars were stacking up. 

I saw some testimony that was presented to you last April when 
you had your oversight hearings on the Act. My recollection is that 
a representation was made that some $200 million-perhaps it was 
in the Senate, but one hearing last spring-$200 million of applica
tions were received under one of the initiatives. The representation 
was also made that $50 million worth of those applications were in 
the so-called IIfundable" category. In other words, there were meri
torious projects that had been previewed, gone through 
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pre application review, and professionals in the Office and others 
concluded should be funded. If dollars were available, they should 
have been funded. 

Mr. ANDREWS, Mr. Rector, give me an example of what you mean 
by an initiative. You said there had been only one initiative per 
year. What do you mean by that? . 

Mr. REc'roR. In the first year of the Office, they had the 
deinstitutionalization initiative. About $11 million was allocated to 
projects in a number of States and Regions to assist in removing 
from secure placements-somewhere around 26,000, over a couple 
of years, young people through the projects that were going to have 
more secure, more healthy kinds of alternatives. So I would say it 
was a bonafide project. I don't have any complaint about that. But 
it was the only project of that variety--

Mr. ANDREWS. What is another? 
Mr. RECTOR. Diversion, the one we were discussing, was the 

second one. The third one was prevention, which the Office funded 
last September. The fourth one, that has gone through the 
pre application review process, is the restitution projoct; the fifth 
will be alternative education, for which guidelines will be published 
later in the summer. 

That has been the pace. As I looked at the Omce last summer, 
people were optimistic, on the one hand, and there was a rather 
substantial shortfall, on the other hand, in that they were able to 
get one off the ground each year. That is why I wanted to be a little 
more optimistic. We thought perhaps we could fund two initiatives, 
but certainly we are going to do one, but we are going to put more 
money into it. So we coupled their track record of one a year with 
the obvious need to do something about the fund flow, and that was 
one of the things that we did. 

The restitution program has far more money in it than those of 
the earlier years. If you look at diversion and the 
deinstitutionalization, it is $11 million. Diver.sion was $8.4 million. 
They had plenty of money available, as I mel'ltioned. Under one, it 
was represented to the Congress they had $50 million in fundable 
applications. It was also represented to the Congress that there 
wasn't money available to fund those applications. Yet, the figures 
at the time that representation was being made would have shown 
there was some $45 million to $55 million on hand that wasn't being 
spent. 

They had locked themselves in, going solely the route of national 
initiatives rather than funding applications that were bonafide 
according to guidelines and separately submitted by communities, 
States, or regions. 

It was like a double whammy. Those people were being told there 
wasn't money available because the money available was only for 
national initiatives. 

Those realities are related. Those policies are related to the fact 
that the money is stacking up and they did discourage individually 
submitted projects and program applications. They were overtly 
discouraged. 

There is something called an uunsolicited proposal". That is a 
misnomer. What it means in the context of the Juvenile Justice 
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Office is that it is a proposal submitted to the Office that is not 
pursuant to the issuance of one of these major guidelines. It doesn't 
necessarily mean that it was solicited or not solicited, but in the 
jargon of the agency such proposals are called unsolicited. 

If we received from a community, an application to do a juvenile 
delinquency crime prevention project that had the mayor, city 
council, and private nonprofit organizations involved, and that 
application before this year was submitted to our office, there was a 
very real likelihood, almost an assured likelihood before this year, 
that the application would be rejected because it was a so-called 
unsolicited project, in that it did. not respond to the guidelines of 
one of the initiatives that had lbeen published. 

At the same time that the Office was not spending the money 
that was really available through the national initiatives, they were 
turning down a multitude of applications from public and from 
private nonprofit entities around the country. 

Our position is that the impact of these past, and I underscore 
past, policies and practices cannot be understated. Only after my 
Senate confirmation and arrival last July did I begin to fully 
appreciate the cumulative significance and effect of these earlier 
policy decisions. 

When I arrived last July, the Office of the Juvenile Justice was in 
final quarter of fiscal 1977. They had discretionary monies avail
able, approximately $23 million. They had an astounding $43.7 
million in discretionary funds available. And at that point in the 
last quarter of fiscal year 1977, the Office had yet to complete a 
single 1977 initiative. 

That gets back to the one-a-year approach. Now, I don't want to 
hit on the people in the Office. I think there are some hard-working 
people, and they are in an environment that had been hostile 
relative to implementing the Juvenile Justice Act. They were al
ways in a transition period. I think there are bonafide explanations 
for some of the problems, but no way does that explain the rest of 
it. 

I was struck by the seeming optimism that prevailed as I solicited 
last summer views regarding Office policy, operation and direction. 
In my view, the grim reality of their situation rarely surfaced. I 
can't remember a soul saying to me in July or August oflast year
perhaps there were one or two, but I can't remember them-that 
there was a problem with fund flow. 

In spite of all of this, it was not a topic that was widely discussed. 
It was not something people expressed concern about. I think that 
goes back to the history of the 3-year history of the Office. One, the 
staff quite frequently were not given fiscal information. Two, the 
components in the Office were very poorly coordinated; they had 
been for a number of years. My personal view, without knowing for 
sure, is that most of the people in the Office were not aware of the 
significant amount of discretionary money that was stacking up and 
how that looked juxtaposed to the program track record. I can't 
imagine that they would have been aware, because if they had, they 
would have been ringing the bell about it when I arrived last 
summer. 

Mr. ANDREWS. John, may I interrupt again? It seems that when 
moneys are appropriated for an agency or department, under cir-
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cum stances whereby the use of an amount of money is left to the 
discretion of someone, the restrictions or mandates as to the use of 
that money are followed, as far as I know, during the year for which 
the appropriation is made. 

If the Office of Education, for example, should get 20 percent 
discretionary funds in title I ESEA, so far as I know, that is not 
violated. 

But if all of that money is not expended during the year for which 
it is appropriated, it becomes carryover money, so to speak, and 
apparently whether the part that is carried over is a part of the 20 
percent that was discretionary or a part of the 80 percent that was 
not discretionary is forgotten. Hence, the carryover money seems 
frequently, 1f not almost invariably, to become discretionary money. 
Nobody seems to follow through in ascertaining whether the 
carryover money came out of the 80 percent nondiscretionary 
portion or the 20 percent discretionary portion. That seems to be 
forgotten. Hence, the carryover sum which builds up relative to the 
original 20 percent, becomes rather substantial, if not in some 
instances enormous. 

Do you see that happening or evidence of that happening? 
Mr. RECTOR. I think to a small extent that happened in the Office, 

but what we have here on this chart is exclusively discretionary 
money. 

[Chart referred to follows:] 
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Mr. ANDREWS. Was it discretionary all the while? 
Mr. RECTOR. With one exception, there is no commingling of 

carryover block grant money, and that one exception is by statute. 
Under the statute, there is a formula grant program and the money 
goes out based on population under 18 to each of the participating 
States and t9rtitories. 

The statute says that unexpended formula grant funds revert to 
the Office and become special emphasis or discretionary monies. 
That is in the statute. Now, there has been a tug-of-war about how 
you approach that. What LEAA has done in the past, what we 
disagree with, is as follows: The statute says that the reverted 
formula grant money is to be converted into special emphasis 
money. For the current fiscal year, the formula grant money, out of 
the $100 million appropriated, I believe is $63.75 million. Rather 
than crank that money out to the participating States, through the 
formula grants, what they have done this past year and what they 
did in former years was to account for t.he States that are currently 
not participating and the territories that are currently not partici
pating, skim that off the top of $63.5 million and set that aside
sort of on the limb, sort of betting one or more of the States or 
territories will come into the program in the course of the fiscal 
year-rather than cranking all the money out, the $63.375 million 
total, to the States and then just see what, in fact, does come back. 

Weare changing that. That is the only area where some money 
that was formula grant money is converted by statute to special 
emphasis money. 

I think the agency handied it wrong in the past. They should have 
let it all go out in formula grants to the States-let it run its due 
course. If it is reverted money, we have to follow the statute rather 
than taking it off the top and adding to the carryover. If you take $4 
million out of $63.3 million and set it aside and see what happens, 
that is $4 million the participating States won't have. That is $4 
million more that is going to be stacking up as discretionary 
carryover. That is what happened. 

LEAA has 3-year money so we don't have to use it or lose it, the 
way many agenCies do. You don't have a mad rush of a life-and
death variety at the end of September. This looseness is one of the 
problems that has exacerbated the fund flow situation-because of 
three years-so there isn't the discipline with regard to moving 
money that is present in most programs. That is intimately related 
to some of the problems. 

We are addressing that, and I mention in my statement in part 
how we are doing that. 

I will jump ahead to that. We started this current fiscal year, 
October 1--

Mr. ANDREWS. Let me interrupt, if I may, before you start the 
next point. 

Let me digress a moment and say something I w~t to say anyway, 
which is not exactly pertinent now but may be a little later. 

Yesterday, Congressman Hawkins and I and four other members 
of the Senate watched an ABC documentary which is to be shown 
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tomorrow night. I encourage any of you here to view it, if you are 
interested in juvenile crime, delinquency and related problems. 
That will be tomorrow night on ABC at ten o'clock. It is about an 
hour long. 

You actually see there, John, young people in crime circum
stances. It is a very moving documentary, in my opinion. But 
whether you see it there or in your own homes or simply read the 
statistics, I think the country is somewhat moved to do something 
about this problem, and many people are saying to the Congress, 
"You are not doing enough. Do something about it." 

Yet it seems that when monies are appropriated-and I am not 
being critical of you as an individual any more than I am critical of 
myself-we talk in bureaucratic terms about carryover monies, and 
use terms like discretionary and diversionary, and become all tied 
up over which agency is going to get which monies or whether they 
come from this fund or part E or Part C. The kids in that movie 
wouldn't give a damn whether it is Part C or Part E, and I don't 
think the taxpayers do either. 

What do you mean by diversionary programs? What are you 
doing for the kids? How much of this money gets to where those 
kids are? That is what I think people want to hear us talk more 
about. 

I don't mean to imply that what you are talking about isn't 
important, too-before money gets to the kids it has to go through 
some bureaucratic mechanism and that is good to consider. This 
subcommittee is interested in considering how to get funds from the 
Treasury where the check is written down to the streets of New 
York where the kids are. I know it can't just be mailed to the kids; 
it has to go through you, or LEAA, or another agency. It has to be 
1977 money, or 1978 money, and that is important for fiscal ac
countability. But I don't think it is really the essence of importance. 

Why is having only one initiative a year not good? Why would it 
not be better to better fund initiatives you already have than to 
initiate others? How do I know that? I would like to hear you talk 
about that. 

Mr. RECTOR. I don't think we have any basic objection with that 
at all. The problem is--

Mr. ANDREWS. You seem to be suggesting that it is somewhat of a 
failure that only one initiative a year has been implemented. I am 
not suggesting that that is not a proper evaluation. Maybe there 
should be 10 a year. I don't know. I want you to tell me something 
about that. 

Mr. RECTOR. I touch on that briefly in the statement. We are 
taking a more targeted approach. The problem in the past rhetoric 
was that there was supposed to be a little something for everybody. 
In reality, they have done one a year. I am not critical of that. But 
funding only one a year with $8.4 million while another $50 million 
was sitting on the back burner is what I criticize. They could have 
funded $40 million or $50 million worth of diversion projects. 

Mr. ANDREWS. What are diversion projects? 
Mr. RECTOR. A whole host of things are included under that label 

and the guidelines that were published allowed a range of projects, 
but primarily--
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Mr. ANDREWS. Like what? I keep trying to get you to tell me what 
you are doing about the kids. What we hear most is that you are 
segregating, or attempting to segregate, youthful offenders from 
adult offenders. Then within the youthful offenders, you are at
tempting to separate status offenders from the other delinquent 
youthful offenders. But to answer the mail in the office from people 
who want to know what else we are doing with this program-they 
don't particularly care for an answer that says we are concerning 
ourselves with whether or not Part E money or C money goes 
through the Office of Juvenile Justice; they want to know specifi
cally what programs you are talking about as they relate to the kids 
who are in trouble or might get in trouble with crime. What are 
these diversionary programs? 

Mr. RECTOR. I don't have a list with me, but I could describe a 
couple of them. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Good. I don't care for the list. 
Mr. RECTOR. Yesterday, I had a conversation with the director of 

our Memphis Project, Project New Pride. We are pleased with that. 
An evaluation has shown they have made progress and are support
ing the young people in the program. We are going to take the 
Project New Pride diversion model and make it available to numer
ous communities around the country. 

To divert means to head a young person off from where the 
normal result would be, but for the program. Let's say a young 
person is convicted of a burglary, maybe second-time burglary. 
What these programs are doing is not letting that young person run 
the traditional course of being locked up three or four months, and 
then put back on the street again. Despite what peoplf~ say about 
how long they want to lock people up, the actual timE! the young 
people who commit relatively serious or minor delinquent acts is 
very short. We can provide that for the committee. People talk 
about mandatory sentencing but because of a lack of capadty and 
other things the time is short. 

Rather than continuing this in-and-out, revolving-door syndrome 
that occurs in juvenile justice, a diversionary program will provide 
a lot of assistance for that young person, perhaps for the family, 
family counseling, educational assistance, and very importantly, 
employment, supported work experiences, and all kinds of training 
experiences which help a young person develop the survival skills 
young people need these days to make it from being up at bat to 
making it to first base. 

That is a simplified description of diversion. It is a pretty simple 
notion. The current system quite frequently fails and is a revolving
door syndrome. It is a very expensive proposition-expensive to 
incarcerate young people. These diversion programs provide an 
alternative to that and shore up some self-worth on the part of 
young people. Project New Pride is a prototype. An evaluation 
which I will provide the committee of Project New Pride indicates 
that recidivism rates are going down; young people are being placed 
in ever-increasing numbers in viable jobs. They have support of the 
public and private sectors. 

This projoct is in Denver and is the kind of thing that could 
happen around the country. They could have done $30 million 
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worth of such bonafide projects in the fall of 1976. But they only did 
$8 million. The only reason I am concerned about whether it is 
Parts C and E or Juvenile Justice money being used is people are 
beating on my head as to why we are not spending the Juvenile 
Justice money. I would like to spend it all. I think we are going to 
set a record come September 30; I think we are going to be coming 
to you saying we are in a rather unique position: ItJuvenile Justice 
needs more money because we have obligated it to bonafide pro
grams such as New Pride." 

The happiest thing to me and my staff would be, come September 
30, to have the problem of having all kinds of bonafide applications 
and not enough money. That hasn't been the experience. I don't like 
to pigeonhole C and E or JJ, but I am getting heat as to why we are 
not spending JJ. It is important, I think. We want to take the 
opportunity to show how bureaucratically that happened. WeI are 
trying to unravel that and be in a posture to move as much money 
as anybody will bring our way in as efficacious a way as possible. 

I agree with the more targeted approach, but we have limited 
staff. We are grossly understaffed, particularly in relation to other 
LEAA offices. I have a paper I can submit for the record on how 
they figure these things out in persons per million. We have sixth
tenths of a person for each million dollars of appropriations. There 
are research institutes, these R&D people, the Beltway bandits, the 
whole deal, in LEAA staffed at the level of about 3.7 persons per 
million. 

One uf the major problems with dollar flow is we don't have the 
staff and the priority. The so-called "beltway bandits" sit around 
and crank aut these research projects that sit on a shelf someplace 
and collect a lot of dust. The policy in the agencies has been to give 
research more priority. What does priority mean? More staff, 
quicker turnaround on personnel and the rest of it. 

I will submit for the reC'ord this Project New Pride, because I 
think it is the kind of thing we should have done more of in the fall 
of 1976. There was a very good 13-part series in the Christian 
Science Monitor last week on child crime in America, as well as a 
very thoughtful editorial. In that series, the second article focuses 
on the diversion projscts we are supporting and the fact that our 
Office is going to expand them. It also lays out some of the personal 
experiences young people are having. 

We are not talking about young people who slipped here and 
there. We are talking about young people who have had some pretty 
significant delinquent, careers; young people who are oftentimes, if 
not primarily, fl'om very poor communities; young people who have 
been generally short-changed by our society. This is the kind of 
program that has been making some progress. We are going to try 
to put more money behind that. I like the notion of going with one 
or two major initiatives rather than a whole host of little ones that 
don't provide clarity as to what is important. I know our adminis
tration wants to provide some clarity. 

I should mention one of the criticisms brought to my attention by 
the staff and others is that last summer I rejected an offer from the 
Labor Department for $8 million. I had been on board for three or 
four weeks, and a couple of leadership staff people approached me 
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and told me that we had a possibility of getting $8 million from the 
Labor Department. I had a day or two to make a decision about it. 
It was about that same day I had become aware of the fact we had 
$50 million of discretionary money there in the last quarter of the 
fiscal year. I declined to accept the $8 million that would have been 
forty-eight plus eight, and we just were not in a posture to accept 
that kind of money. I am not trying to raise that issue, specifically; 
I know people have some concern about it. But Bob Taggert of the 
Department of Labor and I are going to do several joint projects. 
One of the things we are talking about doing will have a multiplier 
effect. We will use some of his money in conjunction with ours and 
do some of these. If we were going to put $10 million, he could put 
ten, and others could put more, and we could do New Pride-type 
projects around the country. Bob and I are also going to do a 
several-million-dollar project around the issue of homeless youth. It 
will be a tripartite effort with HEW, with Larry Dyes' office, using 
some of the centers they have, some of our delinquency prevention 
money, and Bob's employment money. That is something that is in 
the works. 

Another thing of an interagency variety in the works that will be 
announced tomorrow is that the two of us, Bob Taggert in Labor, 
and myself at Justice, will be contributing a youth, anti-crime, anti
delinquency piece, to the urban initiatives package announced to
morrow morning. As soon as we have the details on that, I will 
share them with you. 

I am just as interested in addressing such real concerns as we 
read in last night's paper about the two officers that were shot 
allegedly by a young person in Prince George's County. I am as 
interested about that grass-roots kind of concern. I am anything but 
a typical normal bureaucrat, and I am not going to be. 

To the extent I don't have to play that game, I am not going to. I 
share your concern about some of this that has so inhibited this 
program in the past. I am trying to impact it, and to take an office 
that has been crippled and bring life into it. Let me be more 
positive Hnd sketch some of the things we have done. We have 
established sorely needed elementary control and monitoring 
mechanisms. This sounds like no big deal. 

We set up a paper flow control desk; we set up a system for 
acknowledging correspondence. We set up logging systems for appli
cations and concept papers. 

And someone says so what? I say, IIWell, any office I ever worked 
in, in my life, had such elementary mechanisms operable, onboard 
and effectively working." Yet, this office didn't have that kind of 
support system. Little wonder when someone used to call to find out 
where a grant application was, that nobody knew. There was not 
even a logging mechanism. Little wonder that letters were not 
responded to. I would say the singlemost .::omplaint I received about 
the Office the last couple years was a failure to answer phone calls 
and letters. There was no system for acknowledging letters. When I 
say the Office was in bad shape, I don't mean there were some 
philosophical differences between the Carter administration people 
and the former administration. They have been kicked and put 
down. We have been working to just put in place some of these 
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elementary things that allow us to do businesS' as anybody should. 
We have established a rational planning process for travel, for 
participation in conferences and meetings including, for example, 
the use of telephone conference calls, where appropriate. 

I have to say-I know some staff disagree and reasonable people 
can differ about this kind of thing-that the Office looked like a 
travel bureau to me when I arrived. One of the first things I did was 
place a moratorium on travel for the first couple months. I had an 
interest in holding a full staff meeting, and I learned it was not 
possible to do that without a travel moratorium. We held a couple 
meetings in July to solicit from the staff advice and comments 
about operations, policy, and the like. There has been a degree of 
controversy about my attitude on travel. The Attorney General, 
incidentally, has prohibited us from activity at resort areas. That is 
sound reasoning that taxpayers don't like to see bureaucrats go to 
resort areas on their ticket. A couple weeks before I arrived in the 
Office, they had a staff meeting planned at Lake Tahoe over the 
Memorial Day weekend, a month and a half after it was prohibited. 
We are talking about practices, looseness, basic looseness about 
things like travel. It is not a small deal. It may sound like a small 
deal. It relates intimately to dollar flow and to the fact that there 
have been one or two initiatives at best a year. I have a travel audit 
about the practices of the Office over a couple-year period that was 
submitted to me by the Department of Justice when I arrived last 
summer. 1 would like to submit it for the record, so the committee 
and staff can better appreciate the assessment, that I concurred 
with, of the Office as it related to these kinds of practices. (This 
information is on file and available for review by the public through 
the Subcommittee of Economic Opportunity.) You can see the 
specific recommendations that the auditors and other persons have 
made. You will note a coincidence between their recommendations 
and the practices and procedures I have implemented in the Office. 
There has been flak about it from staff, understandably. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I congratulate you on those. It sounds like you are 
headed in the right direction. 

Chairman Hawkins will preside for a moment, and I will be right 
back. Continue, if you will. 

Mr. HAWKINS [presiding]. I assume, Mr. Director, you were an
swering questions? 

Mr. RECTOR. Mr. Hawkins, I was about to go into the positive side 
of what we are doing. 

Mr. HAWKINS. Would you pick up on page 1 and continue then, 
and we will try to get to the end of your statement. 

Mr. RECTOR. I will try to summarize. We were talking about fund 
flow, primarily. We have developed a viable strategy designed to 
address the extraordinary fiscal problems of the Office, including 
the fact that Juvenile Justice funds are now to be obligated prior to 
the available Crime Control Act funds. As odd as it may seem, for 
the first time in Office history, we funded a major initiative, the 
prevention initiative, exclusively with Juvenile Justice funds. 

State Planning Agencies are no long'er the vehicle for allocation 
of discretionary funds. Not only will n significant amount of money 
be awarded directly to grantees, but ~ il:.\ctor which contributed to 
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delay will be eliminated. The Chairman had asked about delay and 
what the factors were in inhibiting the kids and people helping kids 
from getting money. Well, the decision with the discretionary 
money around diversion and the decision to go through the State 
Planning Agencies in spite of what the Congress directed, often 
added an additional bureaucratic layer that delayed the flow of 
dollars to young people. If you compare the flow of dollars under 
the prevention initiative, which did not go through the State Plan
ning Agencies, with the diversion initiative that did go through 
State Planning Agencies, you will see that we cut the delay almost 
in half. We are relatively pleased about that. 

Now, unsolicited programs applications are being received and 
considered. Unsolicited, as I indicated earlier, is a jargon of the 
bureaucracy. It is a misnomer. What it means is whether solicited 
or not, we are funding and considering for funding meritorious 
proposals-whether they come from public agencies, private 
nonwofits; whether they are collaborative applications-and they 
don t have to be a part of a national initiative. This more easy 
access to the Office will match applicants' needs that the Chairman 
was stressing with our available dollars. 

It is a part of the openness that we have been expressing, and I 
have to underscore one thing regarding the nonprofit community, in 
particular. We have been bending over backwards to be open and 
allow access to the program by the very kinds of groups that work 
with young people intimately and who have basically been getting 
short shrift from the Office over the past three years. 

The practice of suspending the processing of applications has been 
radically curbed with expected results. Decisions are made in a 
more timely manner, and another aspect of the dollar jam is 
addressed. 

On top of the fact you have 3-year money. When I say the Office 
is loose, or the agency is loose, and they process money in a loose 
way, there are bureaucratic procedures that allow and even encour
'age fUrther looseness. At any time, although there is a 90-day 
period during which an application should be processed, a grant 
application can be placed in suspension; that basically holds in 
abeyance the clock that is ticking. It allows the Office and persons 
in the Office not to have to worry about the 90-day clock. There are 
some grant applications where the clock has been held in abeyance, 
and they have been on the shelf for more than a year. We are 
trying to cut back on this practice of suspending the clock with 
regard to applications. Of course, there are some emergency situa
tions that arise that would make a difference. 

I want to correct something I said earlier-LEAA had 3-year 
money-and that is lncorrect. I have just been reminded that LEAA 
has no-year mc'ney and funds remain available until expended. The 
3-year limitation is self-imposed by LEAA. It is worse than I 
indicated; there isn't a use-it-or-lose-it situation, but really an open
ended appropriation. The agenCYl as un administrative device, has 
placed the 3-year limitation on it. 

I have another document that I think the committee would be 
interested in studying relative to matters I have been sketching. It is 
a document that is helpful to me in trying to assess a situation such 
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as the one I walked into. There was a document provided to me by 
the Office of Planning and Management at LEAA that did an 
assessment of the deinstitutionalization and diversion initiatives. 
They recommended that we not use the State Planning Agencies as 
a conduit for discretionary moneys and a host of other things I have 
been stressing. In greater detail, it lays out what the practices were 
and the basis for the recommendations, most of which we have 
implemented. I would like to submit that for the committee's 
consideration. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Very well. Thank you. 
[The information is on file and available for public review 

through the Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity.] 
Mr. RECTOR. This y.ear, we have done the restitution program. 

This program-again, I know you don't want to heal' so much about 
Parts C and E-but it was originally designed to be allocated 
primarily through Parts C and E money. We redrafted the project 
so that it will be funded with Juvenile Justice Act money. This may 
seem to be a bureaucratic consideration, our Appropriations Com
mittees dcm't consider it in that vein at all. When I went this year 
before both our House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees, 
what they were asking me was why wasn't that Juvenile Justice 
Act money being moved? They weren't even all that intimately 
aware we had C and E money. 

We are allocating a substantial amount of money to restitution. I 
think if, in fact, that had been done with diversion, there probably 
would have been little carryover. We have received 117 applications 
for those projects, and we will obligate somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $20 million to $24 million for that program by September. 

Last August, when I came in and saw that we were staring in the 
face $70 million in discretionary money, I decided to allocate a 
signifi.cant portion of it, approximately $30 million, to the area of a 
children-in-custody incentive. 

I am well aware of the strong concern that the Chairman and 
other members had in the House last year about the setaside for 
discretionary moneys. In fact, I remember that one draft of the 1977 
Amendments that said up to 20 percent could have been set aside 
for discretionary use. Of course, that would allow a great degree of 
flexibility, and it would have allowed us, for example, this year to 
make a decision in light of the fact we are going to carryover about 
$60 million, to allocate zero of fiscal 1978 money for discretionary 
purposes. We don't have that authority because the Congress 
worked its will in another fashion, but what we do have the 
authority to do is ask for reprogramming. We have asked the 
Appropriations Committees, and others, for authority to reprogram 
some of the extraordinary amounts of carryover that has built up 
over thre~ years. That was submitted to the Congress as part of the 
fiscal year 1979 Carter budget submission. It is still under active 
consideration by OMB, the Justice Deparrment and the respel::tive 
Appropriations Subcommittees. 

It is directed toward this very real nl~ed that the States have to 
comply with the Juvenile Justice Act, Sections 223(a) (12) and (13). 
They signed contracts to comply with the deinstitutionalization 
requirement within a certain period of time. You have increased 
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that period of time to three years for 75 percent compliance, five for 
100 percent. Of course, the other section is the separation require
ment, so that the delinquents are not commingled with adults in 
institutions. 

We saw this money stacking up and the fact they had been 
spending little of it. The administration thought an ideal way of 
meeting a number of needs was to reprogram some of that money 
and make it available to States that were willing to take it specifi
cally for their activity to comply with sections 12 and 13. Through 
their testimony and through other avenues, the ::;tates have ex
pressed very strongly their need for additional funds to comply with 
12 and 13. This was an effort to try to meet the problem of excessive 
carryover and to address a very real need of the States to comply so 
they can stay in the Juvenile Justice Act. 

The other bureaucratic business we are trying to deal with is 
something called no-cost extensions. We talked about on the front 
end how you can suspend an application. A year can be built in by 
suspending it before the application is reviewed. On the other end, 
once a grant has been awarded, the projects can be subjected to 
something called a no-cost extension. Let's say you had a diversion 
project, like Project New Pride, and the dollars were awarded, and 
let's say it took a year for the project to get started-that happens, 
unbeli.evably. In fact, several projects took more than a year before 
they even got started. Part of it was because the money went 
through the SPAS. We are not doing that any more. 

No-cost extensions allow the program to go on and on and on. We 
are coming down in fairly tight fashion to encourage better project 
management so they expend the dollars in a more cost-effective way 
over each project period, so you don't end up extending, say, 1976 
money ad infinitum into 1981. 

As peculiar as it may seem to some, before last summer, the 
formula grant program, the backbone of the Juvenile Justice Act, 
was not even managed by the Office of Juvenile Justice. I know you 
are intimately familiar with that. We are now responsible for its 
direction and its management. We are quite proud of the significant 
progress I believe we have made with the formula grant program. 
When T arrived last summer, the Office of Regional Operations was 
in control of the juvenile justice formula grant program. In fact, all 
policy direction that had been developed over a 3-year period 
around the formula grant program, which has its own set of 
problems, had quite frequently not given the Juv~nile Justice Office 
and the experts any kind of participation at all. As of September, 
we were very much in charge of the Office. The first plan reviews 
ever conducted by the Office were done last fall, and I think done, 
under the circumstances, very effectively by some hard-working 
folks. 

I will not go over the rest of my statement. I would like to say in 
concluding, that I have tried to provide a realistic picture. I am 
cautiously optimistic we can meet the high expectations of the 
administration and the authors of the original act and the 1977 
amendments. 

I certainly look forward to responding to your questions. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you. Chairman Hawkins, do you have 

questions of the witness? 
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Mr. HAWKINS Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Director, I am certainly well aware of the problems involved 

in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, and the 
questions I ask are not intended in any way to detract from what I 
consider to be the value that we have gained from the Act, itself, 
and all of the good things that have been done. 

One or two things have been called to my attention, however. 
Specifically, the first from the Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
in California, in my own State, in which they express a great 
concern about the denial of Juvenile Justice Act funding for the 
State out of a difference of view on the interpretation of the 
mandated separation of the young offenders from more hardened 
criminals. 

I think the California Youth Authority has been an example in 
the country and certainly preceded the efforts in this field prior to 
the passage of the Federal act. But due to an interpretation which 
apparently your office has placed on that particular part of the act, 
requiring separation, which I think is a policy all of us woultl 
subscribe to, the State faces at the present time a loss of some $6 
million in Federal funds, which we obviously cannot afford to lose, 
which I think would be a severe impact on that State, and it would 
seem to me that the interpretation placed on that particular part of 
the act has been a little unreasonable in view of the compromise 
which has been suggested by California. 

I will not go into that. I think you are probably well aware of it. 
May I ask you, therefore, specifically, what is the present situa

tion with respect to this funding, and to what extent can the matter 
be settled administratively which I believe would be more desirable 
than a legislative change? 

I do have a suggestion for legislative change, but out of a fear that 
to change that particular part of the act would open up the act to 
abuse, what can you contribute to some resolution of this problem 
without, let's say, resorting to a legislative change? 

Mr. RECTOR. t likewise am a Californian. 
Mr. HAWKINS. You are not elected from a district where you have 

problems with constituents and a State on top of you, however. 
Mr. RECTOR. Although I would say in the last week or so, I have 

received telegrams from 56 mayors, and I have talked to about 45 of 
them. I have a tad bit of flavor of what that must be like. 

Mr. HAWKINS. I am glad my question has some constituency. 
Mr. RECTOR. With regard to the position that we have taken on 

the California separation issue, I think it is important to under
stand that this isn't a policy that first emerged last fall. 

In December of 1975, after eight months or so of negotiation, 
Doug Cunningham, the State Planning Agency Director, negotiated 
with Tom Madden, General Counsel then, and now General Counsel 
of LEAA. A LEAA General Counsel's opinion of December, 1975, 
concluded that the practices of the State of the California Youth 
Authority that you have mentioned violated the Juvenile Justice 
Act. So it is not something I 01' any of the staff people pulled out of 
hat last fall. 

The situation that we were presented with occurred when Califor
nia filed its fiscal 1978 plan. On the face of it the State indicated 
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that it would not comply with the General Counsel's opinion of 
1975. That was a turnabout. They had been working toward a 
compliance with the General Counsel's opinion. 

I was in a situation of assessing the California plan in the fall of 
1978. Now, our staff, the professionals and the professional bureau
crats who are familiar with planning and related requ.irements 
recommended to me that we outright reject the California plan. 

I didn't do that. What I did do was, out of the options available, 
take the second least restrictive option. This is to disapprove a plan 
and to set a period of time aside to allow for negotiation to resolve 
differences. A number of differences arose in reviews. None had the 
multiple-year history that this particular problem had. Doug Cun
ningham was involved in it from the outset. S6 Lha· plan was 
disapproved rather than rejected. The significance there is that had 
the plan been rejected, as our staff recommended last fall, that 
would have cut off the money immediately, allowed a 10-day period 
for appeal by the State of California to go to the Circuit Court, I 
think, although I would have to be corrected on that. We took a 
disapproval route and set aside a 60-day period to allow for 
negotiations. 

That GO-day period was subsequently E)xtended. We were meeting 
through December and January to come to a reasonable 
accommodation. 

We were getting plenty of heat from other g'1:,ates who felt that if 
we didn't carry through with the General C'ou'1::Jel's opinion of 1975, 
it would be like we were taking a dive to accommodate California. 
So we werl~ getth\g other pressure. To make sure we stayed on the 
straight and nartow with regard to earlier opinions, we allowed the 
dollars in California to flow to all but the California Youth Author
ity. The various programs, including the ones in your district and 
Bakersfield, where I am from, and other district!\) around the State, 
received the monies that they would have otherwise received under 
the plan. 

To bring you up to date regarding the present ~,tatus, within the 
last week, I think because of Proposition 13, and all the develop
ments in the State, Doug Cunningham, the Ex:ect\lt.ive Director of 
the SPA sent a letter to me. He and Ms. lear! West, the head oHhe 
California Youth Authority, sent a joint letter to ml~, making me a 
propositicm. They sent the letter on June 15, and they said if by the 
22nd of tTune we did not accommodate their position, that they 
would cut the money off to all the juvenile delinquency prevention 
oriented programs throughout the State. That is what their letter 
basically said. 

They'indicated because of the fiscal pressure of Prclposition 13, 
that the accommodation that we had agreed on earlier in the spring 
which they were going to submit to us by JUly would no longer be 
possible and that a more refined, more austere approach would 
have to hl~ taken. They gave tia a week to respond to that. 

So the recent crisis was pre'cipitated by the letter from Doug and 
Pearl to me. We were on tn';,ck to receive from them a plan to be 
submitted by the end of July pursuant to agreements that we had 
made last spring. 
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I was rather surprised to get the letter. We had a week to decide 
almost under emergency clrcumstances what to do about it. What 
we did, and I think Congressman Edwards and others spoke on 
behalf of the California delegation and on behalf of the study group, 
and on behalf of a lot of other folks, was allow the drawdown of 
monies, again for the rest of the year, as we had for the earlier part 
of the year, but not allow the California Youth Authority to draw 
down money. 

Basically, we allowed for the remainder of their planning cycle 
for 1978 precisely what we allowed for the first part of the year. The 
posture is that we now will receive from California their fiscal year 
1979 plan. 

That has to be received by law-although there are a lot of things 
required by lRW where the agency and others provide flexibility. A 
lot of people have been talking to me about the law and what is 
required and what not. If we required the States to comport with 
the submission date of July 31, they would all have been out of the 
box last year but two. 

By law, it is supposed to be in by JUly 31, but about July 31, they 
will submit the fiscal 1979 plan. That will give us from July 31 
through the end of October to work out a final settlement as to this 
issue of separation. 

I wasn't able to reach Doug. I talked to Pearl personally, and I 
sent them a letter, of which I have a copy, which others have a 
copy. If you desire, I would like to submit it for the record. 
Basically, I assured Pearl that reasonable people, although they can 
differ, in the period of time we have left, we should be ablE! to 
hammer out a solution that would be a reasonable one. 

Mr. HAWKINS. May I request that letter be submitted to the 
committee and be placed in the record at this point? 

[The information follows:] 

• 
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nAU Of CAlIrorNIA 

OFFICE OF CRIMlNAL JUSTICE PlANNING 
OffiCE Of flU DlREtTOI 
7171 IQWUMO OIIYI 
~~CUlOlNlO. UllKleNlA tJa2l 

Mr. John Rector, Director 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 IndIana Avenue, H.W. 
Washington. D. C. 20531 

Dear John: 

June 15. 1978 

To conHl'I1I c~nts made by Dan Doyle. Charles ~uhl and Nathan Manske at 
their June 9 meeting with Dave West and Frank Porpotege of your office, 
it has been necessary for California to delay o1fie1al action on your 
conditional grant of ~1$cal year 1978 Jlwen11e Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention P.et funds. We appreciated lIery \l'IJcn the wn11ng~ss of your 
staff to meet with Californie's representatives on such short notice to 
discuss the ~eparat1on issue and the potential alternat1~es for dealing 
with that issue. 

As was stressed to your staff, the landslide passage on June 6 of Proposit1on 
13 hilS had a profound effect on government 1n the Stllte of CalifornIa. It 
appears that approxfllk'ltely seven blllion dollars in local property talt revenue 
will be eliminated, some 800 minion dallal'S of which wa~·to Have been ex
pended by our cit1e$ and counties for criminal justice progrdms during the 
1978-79 fiscal year. 

Although the full and precise impact of this new constitutional proy!slon 
is not yet knpwn. it is obviously leading to profound changes 1~ the fiscal 
and operating rel~t10nshlps among stbte and local agencies. Like every o~)er 
public body In California, the Youth Authority and the Office of Crimt~41 
Justice Planning are re-examining their programs and priorities in light of 
this new and cI'1Ucal situation. in which there are !Mny IftOI'e probl!M1'S ~nd 
uncertainties, and far fewer dollars. Fortunately, federal adr.inhtl'\\to\"S 
are co~reheMing the nlltional policy and prog!'1D implications of the Ilecis'on 
of the electorate, and state department directol'"S at'! finding their Washington 
counterp~rts to bt understanding and cooperative. 

Although our ~nil)'sis IS being continually refined. it now appears that the 
drastic: reduction hI locol property talt revenues wf11 proooca the (oHowi"g 
general results of 1~orunc& to the 1np'mefJtc;tio¥l of tht: Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act: 

1. Unless and unt-ll new long-urn funding arrangements are IIIOrked out, 
preventat1~e services will be given low priority 1n the 1110tlit1on 
of remaining lOtlll resour'Ces. In this regard, crlllle and deltnquenc:,y 
prevention will suffer, along with such other preventative service 
areas as fire $~fety, public and lIlentel health. rold maintenance, 
and the 11 ke • 
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2. PUblic human service agencies. such as probation departments. Nill 
largely withdraw f~ contractual or funded referral arrangtments 
with the private sector, as it is unlikely that such PU""Mse flf 
services funding ~1l1 be defendable in the face Of potential or 
~ctual layoffs of public employees. , 

3. Local correctional options will be severely restricted as wo'l'k 
furlough programs and min1ml,l\\ security adult county fanns and Caqls 
are closed. Such facilities now receive a large portion of the 
more than 16,000 convicted felons sentenced annually to 101:41, ln~ 
carceration -- more than double the nutrber being cartilftted to state 
institutions. In addition, the state has been advised that extensive 
closures of juvenile ranches and camps are to be expec~. The effect 
of the above will be a very substantial increase 1n the numbers of 
people committed to the Department of Corrections and to the Depart
ment of the Youth Authority. 

4. Finally. state gOyel'l\DWlnt is taking 1mnediate steps to divert stlu 
resources to aSSist in the continuation of essential local services. 
To that end. all departments of state government. including the Youth 
Authority, will be undergoing major budget cuts. 

An additional. but less specific. result of Proposition 13 is that public offi
cials are on notice that the people insist that every expenditure of tex da"ars, 
whether federal, state. or local in origin. must be freshly justified on the 
basis of clear pubHc benefit. . 

Our analysis of the effects of the property tax limitation l8w leads us to two 
conclusions bearing on the separation issue which. together. form something of 
a paradox. On the one hand. the continuation of the flow of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act funding for local progrDm5 has become critical 
to the survival of numerous successful community-level alternatives. for ~ich 
hard-won acceS$ to local money either is or likely will be denied. On the 
other hand, the Youth Authority, faeing the prospect of substantial institutional 
caseload increases, needs maximum flexibility in managing its population. 

As has been stated on several occaSions, including as part of the State of 
California's formal 1978 plan, we have been and continu'~ to be of the opinion 
that California statutes, covpled wIth the Youth Authority's implelrentatlon of 
the mandates contained in tho,e statutes under close legislative. and judlchl 
scrutiny, meet in every way the objectives and Intent of Co~~ress in enacting 
the separation requirement. Uothwlthstandlng that opinion, the Youth Authority. 
by transmittal d~ted January 31. 1978, submItted to your office a draft of a 
proposed separation plan based on a combination of age and jurisdictional 
factors. This proposal was made in the spirit of compr«'lse and In the hope 
that a mututllly satisfactory result could be reached. Based on your letter of I 
Harch 20, and on the June 9 discussion with Hr. West and Hr. Porpotage. we 
understand it to be your position that anything less than full separation strictly 
on the basis of court of commitment Is unacceptable. except that 16- and 17-year-
olds under criminal court jUrisdiction could be commingled with e~ther criminal 
or juvenile court commitments. We further understand, as a result of the June 9 
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discussions, that the entire controv~rsy is one of interpretation of the 
16111lUage of the Act I\nd that tht essence or quality of the 1nstltut1onal 
progr3~ of the Youth Authority are not at issue. 

Based on the above considerations, and on the continued and deeply held 
belief that we cannot justify on the merits any expenditure of public fundS 
merely to comply with your office's current rigid interPretation of the 
separation requirement within the Youth Authority, wa have concluded that 
the State of California can"ot now In good conscience bind itself to either 
the strict sepllratlon requirement or the Inflexible timetable for cOflll'ylng 
with that requirement specified In your Hay 24. 1978 grant award docunent. 
Furtherrr~re, California Is not now able to commit itself to implement the 
approach to separation proposed 1n the Youth Authority staff paper forwarded 
for your review on January 31, 1978. 

In the course of broad disCUssions of th.is lssul!! OVII\, !l~st !f>Onth!. ~ he'll) 
realized, however, that several sectors of the public would like to be 
assured that separation 15 guaranteed 1n connection with the younger elellllnt 
of our ward population. Accordingly, although ~~ ~ould prefer to wait unt11 
the post-property tax l1mitation patterns of dealing wfth youthful offenders 
at the local lind state 1eve's have ~torne c'earer, the state is presently 
w\lling to Make the following commitment, substituting for the present language 
1n special conditions numbers twelve and thirteen 1n the grant aw~rd document: 

12. Grantee agrees that within ~1x months of the date of the 
Comprehensive Plan Award the Department of the Youth Authority 
will not allow contact between persons committed to tne Youth 
Authority from the juvenile courts who are s1xteen year, of 
IIge lind under and persons committed to the youth Authority from 
the criminal courts who are elghtel!!n years of age and over. 
except for the follawlng: 

II. In short-tcnn diagnostic processes 1n the Youth 
Authority's reception center/clinics; 

b. Happenstance encounters ~h1\e being transported or 
while older wards are on the grour.ds of II younger ward 
institution to p!tform supervised ma1ntenence assign
ments; 

c. In hospitals while receiving mediC41 care and treatment; 

d. Female wards at the Youth Authority's Ventura School. 
during the regular program-day (the tota1 YOllth Authority 
female population is so small liS to make s~p~ration in 
progr&rn$ facilities completely unw~rkable). Contact 
shall not. however, be allowed 1n living units. 
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We would like to again direct your attention to the alternative available 
under Section 509 of the Crime Control Act, as incorporated by Section 262 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, wh1ch provides that 
you may exercise your discretton to disapprove payments only for acttvitte~ 
for which there is a failure to meet statutory or regulatory requ1rements. 
This approach was raised in the Harch 30 memorandum fram Can Doyle to Pearl 
West, a copy Of which was forwarded to you, and was further diseUssed at 
the June 9 meeting. Your positive exercise of the discretion to e~clude 
the Youth Authority's institutions from funding under the Juvenile Justice 
and Dolinquency Prevention Act would permit the continued flow of federal 
funds to those successful local programs for which such funds may be the 
difference between survival and termination. 

We trust you understand the necessity for California to take the posItIon 
noted above. We would IIpprecillte II response by June 22, 1978 as our super
visory board wil' b~ meeting on th~ followIng day, If a favorable respcnse 
has not been reca1ved by that dgta, ,,-a must notify rec1pin:-;ts 01 Tlscai ,Year 
1978 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act funds to clluse operations. 

ORCa'o 

Sincerely, 

~~'H~~_ 
IXlUGLAS R. CUNIUlIGHAA. Execut.ive Director 
Off1ce of Criminal Ju~t1ce Planning 

~~l~'~~~' 
PEARL S. WEST, Director 
Department of the Youth Authority 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531 

• 22 JUN 1978 

Mr. Douglas R. Cunningham, Executive Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
7171 Bowling Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95823 
Ms. Pearl S. West, Director 
California Youth Authority 
4241 Williamsbourgh Drive, S'11~20 
sacram~~ 95823 ~ 

Dear 1f/IMIfii1gham and Ms. est: 

This 18 :,1 reference to your joint letter of June 15, 1978, concerning the con
ditional approval of your 1978 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act Plan. 

i ,;:;:,,\t that Ca.llfornia and the Ca.lifornia Youth Authority (CYA) have re
jec" J your April 7, 1978, agreement to the conditiona.l approva.l of the 1978 . 
JJlJP award. 

Since 1975, your Office and the CYA have been fully aw"l'e of their viola
tion of Section 223(a)(13) of Public Law 93-415 which requires the separa
tion of juvenile court wards from adult court criminals. The State's decision 
has created a funding cdsls for youth and juvenile crime programs. As you 
know, during the negotiation period we have provided funding for all programs 
except the CY A. 

To avert the devastating impact of your stance, and also to assure the sur
vival of programs funded under the Bayh Act. we have framed a workable 
remedy. Therefore, I am exercising my administrative authority under Section 
509 of the Crime Control Act, as incorporated by Section 262 of the JJDP 
Act, by continuing to prohibit the CYA from receiving contracts or subgrants 
of a.ny unobligated JJDP funds from the Office of Criminal Justice Planning. 
This action modifies the conditiona.l grant approval for 1978, but guarantees 
funding for vital progl.·ams. 

Pending n final resolt,tion of this issue, we again wish to advise you of your 
appeal rights under Sact/on 509 of the Crime Control Act and the LEA A 
Administrative Review Procedure, 28CFR, Part 18. 

Withwa~ 

Joh ~Rector .. Ad~;1rntor 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention 

Copy for: Ms. West 
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Mr. HAWKINS. Then, do I conclude from theaxplanation that the 
threat contained in the June 15 letter from Cunningham and West 
to the effect that if your response has not been received by June 22, 
that recipients of fiscal year 1978 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act funds will cease, that this is not now in operation? 

Mr. RECTOR. That is right. By what we did on the 22nd, we 
allowed those programs they threatened to cut off to draw down 
their monies for the remainder of the year-it is about $6 million, 
but not all of t.hat is going to the programs. 

Mr. HAWKINS. That is held in abeyance; it does not mean it is 
settled, but no--

Mr. RECTOR. No one is going to get hurt by it. Ironically, from the 
point of view of the Adrriinistration, as well as me personally after 
working for years as a staff person, to make available through 
something like the Juvenile Justice Act the kind of monies tilat are 
available to the programs in California now, and have the Office of 
Criminal Justice Planning come back and threaten availability of 
dollars to them--

Mr. HAWKINS. The only point I wanted to make at this time was 
to allow some of us an opportunity to view the situation with 
respect to the compliance with that section of the act. I have long 
viewed the California Youth Authority, which I originally had some 
participation in creating as a model. Whether it has ceased being 
that, I think time would only tell, but we certainly need a little 
breathing room in which to look at the situation--

Mr. RECTOR. This provides that breathing room. 
Mr. HAWKINS [continuing]. Before any determination is made. 
The other broad question which I would like to address to you, 

Mr. Director, is there has also been some criticism leveled at your 
office about the diversion of funds from special emphasis programs. 

I realize in amending the act and making it broad that the target 
population could include almost anyone that does-actually, it 
could almost include adults, because all of us are somehow affected 
by juvenile delinquency, but there has been a criticism that the 
focus has been shifted more to the status offenders and less away 
from groups which may be considered the more serious groups. 

Now, I, for one, would certainly hope that we could eventually 
arrive at the point where we would have money available for all 
youths and as much from the viewpoint of prevention as possible, 
but, unfortunately, that is not the situation. Despite the pleas of 
some of us, funding i.s being cut back on all programs, and this 
program is no e:xception. Therefore, the matter of concentrating 
what money is gained from the Congress and from the Federal 
Government becomes a serious problem. 

But when we begin to focus on certain offenders who are less, 
let's say, criminally inclined and more away from special emphasis 
groups, it se~ms to me that that raises a rather serious problem. 

Now, I would like to have you comment on this tendency in the 
agency to downgrade, as it were-this is an allegation-the special 
emphasis section as opposed to those who are merely status offend
ers and less serious offenders than the other groups that are 
included in the target population. 

J 
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Mr. RECTOR. I don't think that characterization reflects what we 
have been doing in the Office. I don't think that we have in any way 
downgraded the special emphasis area. In fact, in terms of dollars, 
we have more dollars available for the area than we have had in 
the history of the program. 

What we have done, though, which might be interpreted as doing 
some of what you mentioned, is asked for reprogramming of some of 
the moneys of that extraordinary carryover. Perhaps that is what 
persons have expressed some concern about. 

We started October 1, 1977, with a little more than $7 million in 
discretionary money, and a track record of not moving a great deal 
more on an annual basis than $10-$15 million. With incredible 
pressure from the Congress and others, understandably, to move 
the money in a more sensible, sensitive fashion, we did set aside 
some upwards of $30 million, as I was describing, for 
reprogramming. 

However, that still left our special emphasis unit with in excess of 
$40 million. As you know, the deinstitutionalization thrust is, in 
fact, a special emphasis thrust. The focus on status offenders is a 
special emphasis thrust. The project done by the Office on the so
called deinstitutionalization of status offenders was done in 1975 by 
the special emphasis unit. So it is on the laundry list, so to speak, of 
focuses for special emphasis. 

We are not limiting our activities. I would be more than happy to 
provide for the record a breakdown. 

Mr. HAWKINS. I had some specific examples, several of them, that 
I think would exemplify the fear. For example, there is a cancella
tion of a program, the guideline of which would lead to the reduc
tion or cancellation of a program in several cities, including Los 
Angeles, Detroit, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, with respect to 
gang activity, gang conflict, and I understand this was terminated; 
it was just one of the types of non-status offender programs that 
were cancelled at the same time that more emphasis was being 
placed on status offenders. 

I think it !.s regrettable that we choose between one or the other, 
in any of these programs, but I am only citing this as an indication 
of the direction} and if it doesn't go too far, probably it isn't very 
serious, but if it continues, and if it increases in volume, then it 
may indicate a redirection rather than a reprogramming, as you 
refer to it, of a few dollars. That is something which some of us are 
seriously concerned about. 

Mr. RECTOR. I would have loved to have been able to move by 
September 30, the grand ag~nda that the Office presented to this 
very committee a year ago ApriL It included a number of itC:lms in 
addition to the prevention project that we have funded. 

It barely got funded by September. I have some paperwork on 
that that I think would be instructive for the committee. It took 
literally years, 21 months, thereabouts, to get the prevention guide
lines approved. I am Sure you will find interesting some of the 
policy basis upon which questions were raised that led to delay. 

For example, some of these bureaucrats there raised questions ES 
to the guideline. Just like our statute says-1 know something about 
that, at least from a staff perspective-it says that we should focus 
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our activities on impacted areas where there are high rates of 
dropping-out and a high number of disadvantaged children. As the 
prevention guideline wound its way through the bowels and the 
halls of LEAA, people raised questions such as why focus on 
disadvantaged children ? Very basic kinds of issues were raised. It 
took 21 months to get that little number through the apparatus. I 
will. submit for the record all the exchange of memoranda about 
that. Knowing that kind of thing, knowing the stifling history of the 
bureaucracy there, and knowing that, in the main, the same folks 
were still there, we decided to go with what we thought we could get 
through. We got prevention through ju~t under the wire in the 
latter part of August and Sep~ember. It was the first commitment of 
straight-out Juvenile .)Qstice monies. We could provide a breakout 
of those monies. I think some of your concern would be ameliorated 
relative to the issues about which you have expressed concern. 

I think when you see tomorrow the slice that we are going to do 
in the urban initiative package; and when we will have a draft 
guideline with the joint project that Bob Taggert and I are doing -
we will have a task group; it will probably be ready mid-July-I 
think some of the other concern,) that some have raised will be 
ameliorated. All I am saying is that the proof is in the pudding, and 
promises won't get me anywhere. I think you will be pleased. I 
know I am pleased about the headway we are making. 

You are damned if you do und damned if you don't. People say 
you should take a more targeted approach. The Sonate expressed 
very strongly that we should take a more targeted approach. If we 
take a more targeted approach, that means we have to drop a 
number of other things. Then all the folks lined up to do the other 
things start hitting on you. That just comes with the turf. We are 
wedded to taking a more targeted approach, but in no way are we 
limited to the status offender issue. Restitution, which we are 
putting the bulk of dollars into this year, has nothing to do with 
status offenders, but, instead, young persons convicted of serious 
offenses, including some violent. It has to do with providing commu
nity service options and employment options. It has to do with, on 
occasion, providing compensation particularly for elderly victims of 
crimes. There are a whole host of sensible components in it and 
pass-through of moneys to private nonprofits. I will make sure to 
provide a succinct statement. of what that is about, so you will see 
where we put the bulk of the money in the current year. 

Mr. HAWIUNS. I will be watching that, for one. I hope you are 
right, and if money is going to be reduced in total amount, some of 
us are going to insist that there be some target of that money. If 
more money can be obtained, obviously we can be mor,e liberal in 
spreading the money around. I think it adds up to that. As you say, 
the proof is in the pudding, but I have been waiting 40 years for the 
pudding, and I still don't see the proof. Always something is going to 
happen in the future. I hope that you are going to see that it 
happens, and we will be watching. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RECTOR. I mentioned to counsel, Mr. Chairman, that I had 

some other possible submissions that might help to better under
stand some of the matters that have been mentioned already, and I 
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do have them. Most of them relate to earlier policy matters that I 
touched on in an outline form. I would like to submit them for your 
study, perusal, and review. I think they will be very enlightening. 

These bureaucrats play catch with problems, of couree. What this 
really does is to tie down who did what in 1975, 1976, and 1977. 
There is this tendency in our office, I guess like any other office, to 
blame it on Ilupstairs" or the other bureaucrats. Then you talk to 
them, and they blame it on somebody else. So they play catch with 
problems all day long. I think a lot of the concerns that you have 
and your staff have will be addressed by some of these documents 
which layout very succinctly who did what and why and how they 
lined up. There is a lot of effort to realign now. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Just parenthetically, I might say that I wish that 
you and others, when confronted with differences of interpretation 
of statutes and laws where periods of time as long 21 months are 
being consumed to reconcile one philosophy versus another, would 
simply try to implement what the law, itself, says. I know that 
sometimes the law doesn't say specificully. It is sometimes in such 
general terms that it is subject to reasonable interpretations which 
differ with each othE~r, but it would seem to me that a good purpose 
would be served, if, even on an informal basis, someone who is a 
part of one position or another would simply call over here and 
make an appointment to come over, perhaps with represent.atives of 
the other school of thought, and say, IIWe understand that the 
Congress intended that we be in the process of using certain funds 
or certain authorizations in order to address certain problems. Let's 
just confess we are not doing that. We are bogged down in several 
interpretations of what the Congress intends and we are jockaying 
around tryiug to find a correct interpretation. Hence, we would like 
to present to the appropriate subcommittee or committee, as the 
case may be, of eithl9r or both Houses, all the alternatives that are 
being debated-two or six, or however many. Here is what they 
are. Would you give us some direction. Perhaps you should put 
some pressure on some of us to quit, because we are pursuing 
objectives that were not intended, or maybe you should endorse our 
position, and ask thf~ other side to layoff and let us go on with our 
policy." 

It might just make some contribution. But as Mr. Hawkins said, 
instead of that, ever~rbody comes back and says, IIWe had these long 
delays and didn't g€lt much done but the real reason was that that 
group over there became obstacles in the path. However, now we 
think we have it resolved, and everything is going to be fine next 
year." That seems to perpetuate itself into a series of years after 
which we probably all acknowledge we didn't get as much done as 
we should have. Usually those games themselves are the reason. 

I think perhaps we can make some contribution to those kinds of 
stalemates or catch-22 games, or whatever you wish to call them. 

Mr. RECTOR. I certainly welcome the opportunity to do that. As 
you probably appreciate, if last spring the folks had said some of the 
things I have said, they would have been blown off the roadmap. It 
is as simple as that. That is what it means, in my view, to provide 
some leadership around some of these issues. Everyone in my office, 
but for myself and Jim Shine here today, are career bureaucrats, 
civil servants. 
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Now, they can't come before a committee and very comfortably 
say that others in the bureaucratic hierarchy disagree with us, or 
don't like the JD Act. Most of them never read it and don't intend 
to. They can't lay that out the way a Presidential appointee can. In 
an empathetic spirit, relative to the staff people in the Office, I 
know they are really up against the wall. Even if they had a desire 
to work out some of the things, and all I have seen-and we talk to 
the staff quite frequently, but I welcome increasing that degree of 
closeness and relationship. The more of that the better, believe me, 
it is decidedly to the advantage relative to implementing what this 
Juvenile Justice Act is about. 

Basically, we are all creatures of habit. Some people did every
thing they could to undermine the JD Act within the bureaucracy 
because they didn't, like it. Most people just had a habit of doing 
things differently, and it is hard to change habits. When you 
superimpose the kind of restraints that persons in the bureaucracy 
have, you are seldom going to get a whistle-blowing activity, unless 
it relates to something very personal. to them. 

We are trying to provide some leadership, and I have that kind of 
flexible role that will do that, and very much welcome the 
opportunity. 

The Attorney General has encouraged me to take an open stance 
on these issues, to not put up with what he would call "bureaucratic 
B.S.", and to just have at it. That is what I have bee,n trying to do 
for the last year, and, believe me, it has not been an entirely even 
experience. Y< u can't make changes, and you can't deal with the 
bureaucracy, &nd implement something like the Juvenile Justice 
Act and not make a few lumps here and there. 

I really welcome that. We will certainly shore up our activity in 
t,hat area. It will be to our mutual interest and not so 1111.1ch to the 
interest of the career bureaucrats at the agency. 

I talked about the staff people and the careet· people getting the 
short shrift. I don't have, to beat a dead horse, but to illustrate, I, a 
Presidential appointee, with advise and consent of the Senate, was 
not invited to the budget hearing on my program. I got a call the 
next morning from Pete Flaherty: "Where were you? The least you 
could do was come to the budget hearing." I said, 1/ At least some
body could tell me about it." That is the way we started last July, 
when people asked me why we wereh't taking $8 million from 
Labor, and this and that. We had a 6-month period of adjustment 
just to open basic t;:<)mmunication with other bureaucrats. 

I had a mental note that touches on something tha.t the Congress
man from California mentioned. I think there has been a lot of 
discussion about Representative Chisholm, from New Y Qrk. Some of 
the concerns she recently expressed in a high profile way at a youth 
workers conference that our office sponsored. 

There was definitely, in my view, I think at the staff level, a 
misunderstanding as to the status of the ~lternative education 
package about which I testified 'lery supportively in January, and, 
in fact, about which she testified in ,January very supportively. 

1 don't know what happened since January or February to change 
her perspective, but at least on the alternative education issue, I 
would like to submit for the record the program plan for fiscal ~ear 
1.978 and our program plan for fiscal 1979 that set out prec1sely 
what the Office had drafted. 

[Program Plans referred to follows:] 
. ' 
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Program Objecttve 1.207 S - Prevention of Delinquency 

Sub-Program 1.207 - 8.3 - Alternative Education 

Program Impact: 

This is a new initiative which is being desi9ned for inclusion in the 
Fr 79 program plan. It will support action programs which prevent 
delinquency through development of alternative education options for 
youth whose educatioMl and sodal development needs are not being 
met in traditional classroom settings in schoo' districts where there 
is II dfsportionately high rate of dropouts, suspensions and expulsion. 
This program will pursue th~ continuing goal of making the major youth 
socializing institutions more-responsive to the needs of youth as a 
means of reducing alfenation and increasing opportun1ties which support 
positive youth development. This progra~ is mandated by Section 
224(a)(6) of the Act which requires the Office to develop programs 
which ~eep youth in school, reduce dropouts, pushouts and expulsions • 

. ,-School 1s one of the most significant institutions in the lives of 
young people, and While many inter-related factors contribute to 
delinquency, there 1s growing consensus that there is a clear correla
tion between scho~l problems and more serious delinquent offenses. 
The National Education Association has estimated that nearly two 
million School age children are not in school, and a significant 
number are out as a result of suspension. or expulsion, While 
few school adm1nistrators suggest that suspensions or expulsions 
serve the educational or emotional interests of suspended children. 
only a few schools have devised effective alternatives for handling 
problem behavior in ways which keep youth in s~hool and channel 
behavior into productive channels. 

This progr~m is expected to have major 1mpaet upon the way schools 
respond to the needs of youth through development and implementation 
of educational approach!$ which build upon the cultural, ethnic and 
economic di~fl,!renc£s of youth. involve parents. youth and c.orrmun1ty 
persons in the school decision making process, and increase the 
competence of school personnel in responding to youth behavior. 

Specific Objective: 

To deve10p the strateg~\ and goa1s for this program for inclusion in 
the FY 79 program plan. 

Resources Required: 

~ FY78 

o 
Personnel (10) ,3 ';ItY 

Results Sought: 

1) siln ~ppro\fed alternative {lducat,1on program for grant award in 
FY 79 which continuer the thrust toward increaSing the competence 
and responsiveness of schools and thefr basic financial support systems. 



....... 
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1. 1978 MBO Program Objective Code: 1.207-~-3 

2. Sub-Progr!lm Title: Prevention of Delinquency - Alternative Education 

3. Continuation 

4. Pe.st Progress: 

a. 

b. 

The Alternative Education program will i>2 a national scope initiative 
which e-ontinues the thrust towar<:l prevention of delinquency, through 
development of youth skills to more effectively cope with their environ
ment, while improving the capacity of the major youth soolalizlrg Insti
tutions to more effectively respond to the needs of youth, This program 
is mandated by Section 224(a){S) of the Act, which requires the Otflce . ~,;,~ 
to develop programs which keep youth In school, reduce drOPOUt!i, push/outs·. ~,,;~ 
and expulsions. :-",'1 

. ¥~i~ 
This Initiative will support action programs which prevent deUnquency ,!~:~ 
through development of alternative education options for youth whose educa'; .~ 
tional and social development needs are not being met in traditional class- :.~ 
room settings In school districts where there is a disproportionately high 
rate of dropouts, suspensions and expulsions. The sub-program objectives 
are to reduce truancy, dropouts, push/outs, and expUlsion of youth 
through: 

(1) Increased competency of school personnel to relate to the social 
and educational needs of youth. 

(2) Elimination of administrative procedures and policies which negatively 
label youth, and impede fullllild constructive use of available learning 
opportunities. 

(3) Expanded opportunities for creative learning which build upon the 
cultural, ethnic and economic effectiveness 9f youth. 

(4) Involvement of youth and parents In planning, Implementing, and 
evaluating school programs. 

c. The rationale for the program Is based upon the recognition that school 
is one of the most significant institutions In the lives of young people. While 
many Interrelated factors contribute to delinquency, there is a growing 
consensus that there Is a clear correlation between school problems and 
more serious delinquent offenses. The National Education Asaoclation ha5 
estimated that nearly two million school ege children are not in school. 
While few schoollldministrators suggest that suspension:! or expulsions serve 
the educational or emotional interests ot suspended children, only a few 
s~'hools have devised effective alternatives tor handling problem behavlor.~!)j 
In ways which keep youth In school and channel behavior Into productive ' .. 
channels. .\ 

J 
d. This program Is expE.!ted to have major Impact upon the way pubUc ,. 

schools and their support systems train perso;mel and deliver educational 
services. 
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Dolltit _ 
11Y' 1970-'1 'Program ·Estlmated ·lla~e &: Bvaluation 

Aetlvlty Objective Result Expected CoSt NQ or Sites Stratl!l1Y APDP Stlll!:e 

I. Develop statement or 1.207-B-3 L A significant reduction In ~15.7 ~~ to 15 school A national Step 4 

program strategy &. • dropouts, push/outs expul- strlcts Independent Deslgn-

goals. sions, and truancy os a re- 200,000 evaluation \vlll Step 6 
Bult or providing Improved 0$1.6 be funded by Demonstra-
educational opportuni ties million tor NIJJDP tlon. 
for 5,000 youth. year 

wards. 

2. Develop program "2. ~ Ii. reduction in negative 
guideline. labeling in the affected 

schools and school districts. 

3. Issue program 3. Increased participation or 
00 
-=! 

announ-cement youth and parents In 
by January 3D, planning, implementing &: 
1979. evaluating school pro-

grams. 

4. Select applicants 
Irom pre-appli-
cations. 

5. provide TA in 
developmept 
of program 
models. 

-Levels or rllductlon will be 
6. Award grants determined-lifter evaluation 

1 
design and preappUcaUons 

~/. f.;'.Ol:<l!JCt post- are In. 
'lflw8.l'd meetl~ $15.7 

"grants. 
Total 

8. M' , '\ Estimated 



FY 1979 Resources: 

Fund Type 

C 
E 
TA 
JJ 

Total Estimate 

Personnel 

FY 1980 ZBB Support 

88 

$15,700 

115.700 

~'fJ../y 

85% of FY 1979 Base = ~12.q2~ 

Alternative Education 

This would require reducing the number of youth served in 
each project. 

1979 Base $15,700 
This would permit the pr09ram to operate at the projected level 

$1 n. 720 

This would permit expanding the number of youth served from 
approxil"iiltely 5000 to 6000 

Certification 

Subprogram r~anager-:-~I--____ ---: 

Offi ce Head __ -+-''''''--==-=--''"''--''----->.--''--\-

Mr. RECTOR. It sets out the fact that since January, when I 
testified so supportively about a~ternative education, in the main, 
things have taken a normal course. The guidelines and the program 
development process are underway. There is nothing that has 
happened to rock the boat with regard to the alternative education 
projects. If someone had asked me, they would have been well 
informed along those lines, and we would have given them copies of 
the alternative education package. That is an initiative that is 
emerging toward the front burner. It was in the fiscal 1979 game 
plan. In the work plan for 1978, it was set out as being a 1979 
project. I said at your committee hearing on school topics in 
January that we would do it this year. Perhaps there was confusion 
as to whether it was calendar or fiscal year. We have had it on 
agenda. The project will be awarded in the fall. I felt like with all 
the discussion, there are a lot of knocks that come with the turf I 
am responsible for. I want to make sure that when we get them, we 
get them for something we deserve. Obviously, reasonable people 
can differ, but the facts on alternative education are such that, if 
anything, it has moved m(rce expeditiously than any other initia-

i 
I 
! 

" 
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tives in the history of the Office. We have both the program plan 
from 1978 and 1979, and I stand by my statement in January; I 
stand by my strong support for the concerns and genuine commit
ment of international leadership, such as Shirley Chisholm. I know 
she will welcome the project when it hits the street. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Certainly I want to cooperate not only with you, 
but also with others who are interested, as we all are, in what we 
feel the objectives should be. Your concern is not at all unique. 
Whoever is guilty, be it you or others, with respect to this prob
lem-almost dilemma-are probably no worse than we who are 
Members of Congress. 

It bothers us all and I would like to contribute to a solution 
rather than just nag. But, there are so many places we turn, where 
what the Members think is being accomplished, later is found not to 
be happening. Gus, take the area of student loans. We have just 
been through a big fight up here as to whether to use a tax credit 
mechanism or an increase in funds for existing student loan pro
grams. It is becoming increasingly obvious to me that we practically 
. never hear from any student about a stu.dent loan program. 

Apparently, nobody is really concerned too much about the stu
dents, but are rather fighting over which institutions will benefit 
most-public versus private, or what-have-you. It seems that the 
institutions are the real beneficiaries of the program. In the fight 
about whether people of various religious denominations or schools 
of certain denominations will get aid, or whether assistance will go 
to private or public institutions, the studo~t receives very little 
consideration. 

Gus, I believe you would agree with that. 
Mr. HAWKINS. I agree 100 percent. 
Mr. ANDREWS. We are as guilty as anybody else. Take the mili

tary. The fight gets to be ultimately not what constitutes the best 
way to spend the dollar for the most national defense, but rather 
which companies get which contract. If you build one type plane, it 
mayor may not be superior in quality of defense to another, but 
one is made in Congressman So-and-So's district, and the other in 
some other Congressman's district. That gets to be more paramount 
than the ultimate question of where we will get the most for our 
dollar in defense, or where we will put the military base. 

Mr. RECTOR. It is certainly true in this area. 
Mr. ANDREWS. I am sure it is. 
Mr. REC'fOR. The R&D community, in particular, the so-called 

"Beltway bandits" are of note. Even with our little tiny program, 
with all the need out there all over the country, some of those folks 
have a grip on a whole lot of this money. As we try to loosen that 
grip and open up the program, to do things like the first assessment 
of native American needs in this country, and do programming for 
kids on reservations and kids in urban areas, it is like solar power. 
It goes from your sun to your house, and all of a sudden the public 
,. ':lities have to think about it. The same kind of thing is happening 
•• L our office with R&D money. 

I just must also mention the General Accounting Office (GAO). 
We have had a lot of staff discussions about the GAO. You men
tioned the role of Congress in some of these matters. 
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We have had a substantial amount of attention paid by GAO to 
our office. This is understandable given the mess it was in, and in 
part is still in. But it has interested me that, in the main, it has 
been around issues of research. 

No one from the GAO is studying our office as to why we have 
serious fund-flow problems. No one from GAO I know of is studying 
our office, or grantees, or practices and policies related to discrimi
nation. As a former civil rights lawyer, I would love to see a GAO 
investigation into the practices and policies around discrimination 
on the basis of sex, race, and gender particularly in the juvenile 
justice system. 

Referral practices in my judgment, are probably among the most 
discriminatory practices in the country. On the question of gender, 
it is probably the cutting edge of the double standard. I don't know 
why GAO is fired up about R&D and not the serious problems the 
Congress is fired up about, and the Administration is fired up 
about. 

They are a vehicle of the Congress, and they send out a loud and 
clear message when they come around and spend, I think, 12,000 
hours since last August-let me get it exact, 12,408 hours-looking 
into juvenile justice issues that are, in the main, R&D issues such 
as how we set our research priorities. 

They are all bonafide concerns. I wouldn't argue with that, but it 
is like checking out somebody's hat to see whether it is the right 
style, when the person under the hat is really sick. They are and 
trying to discern why the person bought a certain kind of hat as 
opposed to another kind of hat, and what their judgment was at the 
time they bought it, but they are not looking at the fact that you 
have a sorry human being under the hat that needs some analysis 
and attention and support 

The director of our little institute, who is here today, would 
probably never say this, but I will. Bect;.use of being so grossly 
understaffed, and because of getting the short shrift from LEAA 
over the years, we only had three or four people in the research 
unit. We are not going to overdo research. There is a tendency to 
overdo it. We have to do some evaluation so we have something like 
Project New Pride. We must be able to tell folks, "this can click, 
and maybe the next one is better. You all decide what you want." 

The Institute director has had, for months, three GAO people in 
his office, basically on a one-to-one basis. He has as many GAO staff 
people sitting every day in his office studying research priorities as 
he does handling the whole research effort for the U.S. as it relates 
to juvenile justice. They have listed, in a document, .which I think 
the committee has, the time they have spent with us. I think they 
have been undergenerous in indicating the time they spent with our 
staff. They are sitting in the office day-in and day-out saying, "Get 
me this; get me that." It is like the FBI when I was Federal 
prosecutor. Everybody is afraid of being investigated by the FBI. A 
person like me doesn't have flexibility about this, but if the GAO 
would do a study of fund flow and identify the critical decision 
points that would help everybody; it would help you; it would help 
me and the administration. We want to nip this stuff in the bud and 
turn it around. On the minority issue, every time somebody asks a 

I , 

~ 
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question, it is like going on a wing and a prayer, because nobody 
knows. 

All the good intentions in the world don't get you anywhere. I 
would like to see a GAO study on that. I think we would profit from 
it. I think there has been a bona fide effort to be sensitive in looking 
at juvenile crime in the country. 

One of the ironic things about the youth worker conference-and 
I have experience in this area, I was in juvenile delinquency in 
college; I was a criminologv graduate in college. I worked with gang 
kids in Oakland, somethiL;, I have been concerned about for a long 
time, and I used to go to the Federally-sponsored conferencefi on 
juvenile justice in the last four or five years. Walking in, you notic; 
black and brown faces in the crowd, and you can notice all three I)f 
them. You just can't help but notice when you have a thous8nd 
folks in this country dealing with these very serious concerns that 
are urban, in the main, though not exclusively. 

There are serious rural and suburban concerns. Not all p,arso,".lS 
who are second-class in our society are in urban areas. 

The one thing we did at this youth workers conference through 
outreach was to assure for the first time, at anything on a large 
scale sponsored by the Juvenile Justice Office that a substantial 
percentage of the persons participating were persons of the variety 
that I have just mentioned. It was a little ironic-I am speaking 
personally-that we got such ,'a blast from the Congresswoman from 
New York about an issue on this alternative education that could 
have been resolved. 

I would like to see the GAO look into that and fund How. 
I know everybody is interested in fund flow. Maybe Mrs. Chis

holm got bad information. Some of the information was from 
LEAA, and I would be the last one to say she is going to get good 
information from LEAA. I think it sometimes depends on who you 
call. 

I would like to get a comment on the record about this. We have a 
"Monthly Management Briefs." This is the most recent one, June 
1978. This is a tool that the managers in the agency use to sensitize 
themselves to issues such as fund flow and a host of other things. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Rector, I am going to have to interrupt. My 
governor is du.e here at 1:30, and we will have to recess now for 
lunch. 

I wonder, however, in view of the fact that you have other 
matters which you would like to address, and we have some 
questions that we haven't as yet addressed, if we might continue 
later. I believe that our witness list and schedule calls for us to 
probably be engaged from 1:30 until 3:30 p.m., or 4 p.m., with 
other witnesses. I wouldn't want to ask you to sit here for all of that 
time. I know time is one of your problems now, but could you be 
available again, say, at 3:30 so that we might hopefully continue 
and conclude? 

Mr. RECTOR. I intend to sit here. I set aside the entire day so we 
could benefit. 

Mr. ANDREWS. If you can be here for it all, that is so much the 
better. Fine. 

The committee will recess until 1:30, at which time we will 
reconvene in this room. 

32-'05 0 - ~8 - 7 
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[Whereupon, at 12:03 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to recon
vene at 1:30 p.m. this same day.] 

AFTERNOON I>ESSION 

Mr. ANDREWS. The subcommitteE) will rec:onvene. 
We look forward to hearing from Mr. Quinn, who is Vice Chair

man of the National Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning 
Administrators, and Executive Director, Division of Criminal Jus
tice for the State of Colorado. 

We are pleased to have you with us and we look forward to 
receiving your statement. We usually try to encourage the wit
nesses if they will-but that is up to you, there is no mandate about 
it-to submit your written statement and perhaps just talk with us 
about the highlights. 

[prepared statement of Paul G. Quinn follows:] 
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PREPAm,n STA'rEMEN'l' OF PAUL G. QUINN, EA"EOUTlVE DIRECTOR, DlVISION OF 
CRIMINAL JUS'l'IOE, E!i'A'rE OF COr.ORADO, ON BErrALF OF THE NA1'lONAL CONFER
ENCE OF S'l'ATE CRIMINAL JUSTICJiJ Pr,ANNING ADMINIS'l'RATORB 

>:r. Chill rr,,'Ul illlU dis t.l lIguinhC'll member:; of tl,C' Co:~mit. tt·,·: 

Cri:oillal Jllstiee I".;llIltill'l lIc1ministriltorr;* ilnd LIS C>:.:,t:utiv:: Dirl!C:tor of 

th"l Division of Cr imilHll 1..1u!:;tico of the State of Colorado, I <:pL'reci<lte 

t.:-.e opportunity you hilv~, m:tencled to L\O tt' ddurl,;!;r; you on th'.: m\1tt(~x; of 

t::f-..! progress of th~ stutes and ter ri torial pos£;c.:Jf{ions of the United 

States t.O\~ard meeting the tlbjuctivC'5 of reducing ,md prev'_!:1~;i:1g jllv'!l\i.le 

t:.::.: t.Juvcni.le \,'TtH .. ti..:e and Dclinqucn!"y Prevention Act or 197fz, as r:~r1t'!udt"'d, 

Despit~, -:':,e. r.y=i;;.d of political, administrativ," and fia:1ncidl 

::':o~m,s rai~"ci t-'" :~'" deinstitutionilli::atioll of status offcn;ler5 rr,;mcat" 

c:: Section 2::.3 (.:..) (12) and the separation requirer"ent of S,~c':'.ion 223 (n) (13) 

of the Juv€.~.i:(': Justice Act, states and territories have as ii \'Ihole made 

* 'l'he l:atior.al Con::erencc of St,l'l:e Criminal Justice P1.11~ ... i;,g lIc\tnin
istrc\tors r(~!Jrc~~nr.s the d.irt:'ctors of tho fift.y-six (56) S~~ and 
territorial cril~.in.ll jutltice ~l..'!...~f'ncius (SrAs) created by the 
st\ltQS ant:. tE;rritories to plan f~r ilnd cncouru90 imp.tovei.\~ntt; in the 
<ldministration of adult and juvenile justit:e. 'rhe SPAs have bNm 
aesignu t"a )::.y thdr jurisdictions to adrninist.'r federal fir'.anc;ial 
tl,ssint:.[n.cc~ r·ro·~:t'a!:ls crc:w.ted by th~ Or.mibu:.. Cri\\\e Control ano Saf(~ 
Street.s Act 0:: 1968 as arn<"nded (thu criJ11€! Control ilC"t) and the Juvenile 
.JustiCe! D.:l;l r::~'linqtlency l'revention lIet of 1')'14 (tIl(> Juveni!,i2 .Justice 
l.ct) . Durir.g Fiscal Year ,u.l70, the SPAll h<\ve b,'('n r()spon::i:ol(, ft'!' 
dctcrminir-I"V ho·,,; bC::it to nlloci.lte appro~:iln .. 1Lely 61 pln:'~~nt (.,f' t;}~~· totn.l 
ilppl:opriati(lns undl,r th0 Crimn Control lIct and dr;:n·cl"ima~:.!r 6·: pc'rcf'nt 
of tha total ar>vropriations und"r the Juvunile J\l:,;~ icc 1.ct;. In "s,;aJl(~C, 
the stutl'S, throU<Jh the.! SPA5, arc assigned Lh£' cl,ntral l'oh ~ndt'r the 
t','t'O Acts. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
----___ J 
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frc':1 "ll Oc:tobcr 1')77 At"tlllll: D. Littl(· utu:ly of t"I, ~.'taL<.:", l\uPPClrte,l by 

t~.e Of fico ~f Juvenile Ju~tlcc: 

tllhn stlltc~; e>:i.lmilled tlr:(! at tliffQx:c.:ut stil0f.~5 in the p.rOC(~H5 of 
deinsti LlIti.ollaliziltion, but illl have mnde clear progru.;n" 

John Hector in a recent illterview zaid, "1 think you could ,lrgue fni~:ly 

j::"rouilsi"ely they've (the State Planning AgeneiN.) laade a dent (in 

i~.~roving the c=i~lin",1 jUfJticc. nystcl:1) in probabl~' every ntate and in 

C~::1'" HtaLes t;le'~" h:J.V(1 bl'en apprecinble ('hanges ..•. I I~ould attribute it 

1 1~:J.nt ~o :::c;:;·~"rt to you that the states Cal"CO ilbout kids. They are 

;,;;; ~ dollars, ~ .... ~~, .~!=e ulso using crime- Con:.:.rol Act clulldrs in QXCt:'ss 

c::: \.:;c 1"~i:;-:·2:.i,:1~<~ :If effort require:::ent mandated by Section 520 (b) of 

I n!il ha!-·:~,;,' th..:.t: the Statlls arc r.w.king progrc::;s. I \'lish that. r. 

could rel,ort .. h,:'.:. the federal government 11as doing dS I~ell at meeting 

the d(>illstit,,'.:.io!1;,liziltion and separation re'lllirco.ments. I 1'liU; shockad 

tl;() I.;eeks u;lo, nod! I m not easily shocked, to discovtJr on a visit:. to 

a cO:1'munity trca~lent center in downtol1n Denver, Colorado that:. juveniles 

l"e["rrcd LY t1:'~ F"dural Di<;tr lct Court or conunittcd tll the Bureau of 

PriBons ilS :':t·li;)qul.~nt5 w!.'rc being held in custony at, thn name facility 

a'l State ["lons in apparent violatj"~l of f"dcrnl L:M (18 U.S.C. 5035 <llld 

5039\. I have hf'un Lold that. thL' O;:fic(' of JUV('il.i.l,' Jllst:.i(:c and the 

reeleral Bl1n~'iU (.f :'risOl1n hav<, b(>on put on notice of this situ<ltiol1, b'.l('. 

h".ve dOllt' nothing, not (Nen visitnd th~ f[Jcility. 
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[)udllg my vj 'd t, 1 cliscovt'rl!(l tho following: 

(1) It is pos£>ibll' lor 16 y!'!ur ole1 ft"kr,1.l j\;V·.·:till' c1 \'.:iI:: : 0 

s!:.:lrc living '11"rul191.~ifI:..!I1U..; \'Jith ddl.llt f('lon~l. Thi:- I:. ;~"i.ll".;l ;n-1 (l~·r·\ln • • -,ftPl 

t"'1 fec1crul juvenile "liellts purticil':tt," ill il 30-·j,r t'"C'm·,· ,'hll totally 

s:oparat.e orientation program und Lifter' receiving 50:~·'·t:'t111\l ""tit1c'u " 

'ICoin.-itunity C1Ct\.rdnC(~II .. 

(2) It is normal pract.ice lor 16 y"ar l)ld f(>f.·;,rul juv('nUc' cll",IU; 

te, "l,ure meul:.. and recruutional facilit.ies \~ith a:1nlt :t('lOIl" afh':: 1'arti.

ci,;..?:.ting in tb::'~· 3 ... i ... duy orientation ph .. u.;c ana aftt'r bc~lt1(J qrtln~/··d c:o:~munity 

cl, ;':-anee. 

(3) N"tiv" ':~'n,,::icall youth, 16 to 21 YNll.1J old, :,cnt<:Jlw"rl uncler 

:f·''''"ral la'''' :::~~": =~,..,: about 95'3 of the fmleral jnvcrlilp ,;llcHt.,j ho::",·c1 

i~, :l;.is fa('~li:/. ;:C:lC of the:.!;o youthl' "ro fzom Colorono. :·~(";t oll' from 

t.he Dakotas i.l:, • .:l. ~':C':l'::i::na, hundreds of miles from th"h" hom .. communi ty. 

';;'.t::y nrc a)'l<.';:,:d!'~· p'3ing reintegrat,!.'d b:.u:;k into t!w c(~!l~nuliity thrbulJh thil' 

prog~am I bUl: C:"J C,"!'I hdrdly oj aim that ummtown Dc I1\' ~r in (m:,"':"y t'f"'eml>lol1 

the Pine Ridgil R:'Gcn'ution in !1outh Dn};()t<i, some €I,)'.) mile,.; .. way, 

(4) All v! the fodel"ill juvenilE" youth that I ',1)0);(' vI,i.t.h "t,l\:p'1 

t~,at they vCluld p::::Gfer to bo in a nimilar p:!:ogram n~ilr thei:r hum,). Til£'Y 

do pot \~imt to bi:! nc::r their home communi ties if i L r'".'wUi h·::i.ng h(1\lS(>d in 

il jai 1, \~hich nt present is the only alternativc' offcr"d by t h" 1'''')('ra1 

Bureau of ?t.'is:Jns. 

(5) This progra.ll was deGcribed to mo by its di~cctC'r ;ICl (lUly t('rn:'u~ 

rur~', yet it is already one year old. 

This !nixing of :tec1cral yout.h 11it.h ,\('lult. fult)!It; ill u hd:VI,lY 11~>UsC' 
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!lIId the houGing of NULivc MurlC,m yot1~h huntlrutlr; ",f r>11e<5 fn'" thuir 

h~'r.',(·[j, in nn Urlhltl !)(>t\,ln(l, in pOl1ntttt'Cl by the! 1'(,,10.','111 nU1:"'dll of 

L'ri!J"ml. '1'1Ii8 is out.ra\jl!ous. Is thin whut CC'Il<,1"":';(; int"llu..:(l IIIit'll it 

p<:.::secl the JUVClI il(! Justic(> Act? WitS it not the intc'I':. of congr"sB 

t[1<lt thc Office of Juveni1c Just.ine encourage other f(.,1erill officl!!1, such 

!I!; tl10 Federal Bureau of Prisons, to meet t.he intent of the JU'Jcnilc 

Ju;'ticc Act? Just us statc Planning Agcll1cies arc anl:tJd to coordinutn 

uctivit.ic(l of otl1er State agencies over I<ltich they have no di:cect 

.c,,:th,>.ity, se ~(.::l ,.ho',lld the Office 0; Juvenile Ju,1tice be asked t.o 

c:o·.:-rc1inute activi'des among other f("dora1 agenci(ls sue:' as thp Federal 

E.:';:::;1U of !'risc)'s, HiM, etc. ~l'hus far there is little ovidenco that 

t'.':';; has btli'.::l ~:Il~," Shouldn I t the Federal Burenll of !'risom; be r()ql\ir~,d 

to <lavelo!) .:ll~·.:rr:tltivcs for these youth closer to thoil' hOInt!o, juut as 

IW nrc being r"quirr>d to do under the Act? 

I want. tc c::oph.;wiz(! that I am not recommonuiuCJ that lhese youth 

b8 placed in jails near th(lir homes. l'lhere they are r.C\·/ is certainly 

preferublo. I a:a recommending, however, that the FNJc,ral Bureau of 

Prisons be' r<>quired to immediately d('ve:Lop commllnity-biwed alternativ(>s 

fol' thesl' youth!,; in their home communi ties. 

Nhcre iu th(1 iederal leadership in the area of )uveniie justice? 

rmn I t the f".:.'l0r:;:; agencies care about kids? 

States and localities need federal financial and :echnical assictance 

and loader!lhip in order to bring about vast improvei'."nts in lit" juvc'l1ile 

justico Hystl,m. Hha\. does the record shol1? 
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~'IHl r,'cord indiciltc::; thilt th~ Of fico of JUVl'lIil" Ju:,t.icn i" cloin\j 

an .. by:,mal job of Ulili::in'1 tim cato\Joricul fUllcl·, it r, .• :; at itr. l1i:'l'O:"ll. 

'l'lm-:.hirdu of tho Wrly through the fiscal yr,,,r, the f i ;pr·.,~; l'mk 1 iI;'! 

thlt-. Only $3,212,000 of $1)9,5(,7,000 or n of the np:,:;ial (!ml'ha:.in 

funds availublC1 Octobt'::" 1, 1977 I~prc obligntl!d by 1::lY 31, 1978. only 

$5,206,000 of $16,067,000 or 32'0 of t.he jUVllnile justi::;:> re:,wilrch funds 

wc::e obligl.ltl'd. Only $739, 000 of $1,71)0, 000 or 43'0 c;: continuation of 

[,"coral effo.!'t. f!!::~s \~erc obligated. lind $1, B72, 000 0:;; $3 milliol'l or 

C;:;, of techr:ici:ll ussistilnce funds \~ere obligated. 1:, order for the 

O::iice to ol1ligatEl its federal c.1.tegoric<ll dollilrs, t:!'J Office hilS 

al~.·:;ady gra'\~~d $l~ million of special (,mp~asig funcs as formula fund 

s~,;~'l')mentf.. t.·~ 2~ut.~s Hha kno\~ how to lise the money. And, \.;e undurstand, 

th(! O~ficc ir '::~':l~e!:\platir,g granting another $30 mill:..on of cHtegorical 

funds in the ~:a.~'! :::~5hion. Ho\~ Cilr. t.here be model Hne dr>tnOnstriltion 

progra~s if ~~e Office does not obligate funds? 

I'Ihilt is the re"'ord of juvenile justice categorical progri\mS that 

have been f\:.l'lded? The Office of Juvenile Justice uhould be asked how 

many juvenile justice exer:tplary projects have been de~.;i9niltpd since 

Augu::;t 1977 ilnd how many juvenile justice prescriptive packagus have 

been developed in that same timeframe. The Office s::puld be aGked what: 

it has dOlle in the 1 .. 5t ten months to sho\~ the> State::; il.nd localities 

whilt can and should be done and hO\~ to do it. 

The State Planning Agencius would be interustt:d in learning the> 

ans\~ers to the following questions! 
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c.,,~ r.: Crime Control Act (liscrt:tionary fumls .in the last 

(5) ~ . ,"f." all) igatioll and (.!~:1>enditl1r(' ru.b;>s fc)r catcC)orical 

f~· .. d.; ce .. ':.:' '~ ... : ~': t;J.TDl' uut'iug thn last ten months ,,0 low? 

1',-' .. 
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Nhnt I~~ nU~ld oesrorat.(>ly is H<I'.:io1l1l1 l"ilc1(~rEJhipl but. whnt: 1'10 havc' 

Ci'H"", of JU\;,·.1ile JUf1l:.ice hilt. not coordinated i.ts [lotion \1ith other 

,,, ~brls Ivith:"., :.r:; ... , ,trld t11(1 Department of Justice, Idr.lI other fcc1"rill 

':'!lll Cl::'~::" ,Z ::.1vcni1e _,ustice :!.n the paot I:cu months has increaoin.)ly. 

:.;."s c~ .~ •. " '. :.'.O::S wj.thin Lt'AA h.:IVtl almost cntl.r,lly br()ken Om-Ill • 

... ... . ~. 
".,. ~ . ~ ~',:":,! . rity llnd(~r Section ;'<7 of the Crime> Coutrol Act to 

t.;:_~liSh I ~··l':',"·· :::: (",r administer nl1 I,EA;\. juvenile justice proCjrQ'(lls, 
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t"", .. r,lLlns .:.- one for juvenile jus Lice und the otl\l~r for tho test of. thu 

It has J:cq\\ired "n (::d.ClIBiv(j FY 197u 1'lan 

\ 
1.n ""\11"n l11\U;t be fol1m-i",d by " Fl! 1979 1'lan, 

t:,,, State <;Juid"liaes fOJ: \\'hich are not yet available aven thou'Jh ntOst 

p2.a: • .5 have c:.l r :,aoy been cotr.l'letcd and submitted to the State lcgiulatur,,:; 

:Ohe .'.-:"-'::'.:i", :r"tor of the Office of Juv(mile Justice is the Vice 

C::~:'\:'_" P~::"_'_:C ;:'" section 206 of the Juve:Jile Justice Act. The Vice 

!:.;. coordillato all feaeral juvenile delinquency programs 

r::.1S~ ~:.;.-::!t f0t1Z' tir.;-a.::- a yeClr. It is our information that it hilS not met 

c:.::e in ~he ::.5: t:!". r1onths. The Office which is designecl to playa 

~:,~.i.c<Jt~d i'C~ :::t:spcnsibilities. '~e ask ~1hy? 

The Of~::::;" of J'.!Vcmile Jm:tice hns had a Humbor of interogency 

agreEo'nents Iii -:.h e>tl.er federal l1gencies to achieve jointly SOln\~ of the 
" 

ohjectives, c£ t:-.e Jnvt~nile Justice Act. It has come to our attr:ntion 

tin.t in t:,,, l::.,;t. tOil \~"nths uttempts have been \\\"de to cancel thos(') 

mon.ths? If not, \·:hy not.? 
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'l'he lac:l; of. coorc1in,lI:ion heL\·mon t.ho Officl: WId nt,ltt! Pl,lIlniwJ 

l\.g,:-:-.ci(:.J hun bEJel) t::<accrh'-J.tl't.l in Lht.l last tc-Il r,\t'J:It:h~.j. Fr('l.luont 0>:"]"'1'10::; 

hc',,,, cClile to light whcru thu Office hill! by-p:uw<.;u Statu, 'rt<gional anc1 

l.:;o,,<,;!. plannin,: ngunc-ies ,mc1 clcalt din:ctly with grrlnl:ees i.1ncl Rubgnmtees. 

\.::.,,::. has been the result? In far too milny Cdsefl, the grallts that have 

bee:', a;.:arc1ed h:.ve been deli.1yed for a period of a year or Inore before 

i"sues have been r8s01ved. Grants have been duplicative, inappropriate 

cr u:1tilnely. ?""ther than coo~'dinating efforts with State and local 

u;·.:'.t.~ of g __ " .. :r"'_~,'r:::, the Office has chosen to go it alone. 

:i.e .. IT,-" ',Gr!: t.,"; hlo aclditional significant D.rcas before closing ,~ith 

C. 5~!.·.lt)S co! .. :~.e.t;::::; ~ .. ~'.:': and recommendations~ 

stlL T''':-'::';':.;: ,"cfore the Administrator is a proposed LEAl, guideline 

!·:,c::'::;C •• 1F C:~,,~·,..·; ., e!".~it.led "Stat.e Planning A,)ency Grants". The failure 

of. that g .... >:"'::.:., tC' !:Ie issued has caused great consternation around the 

eo:::,::ry. :::::, C':-. ':.:'1e one hand, has significantlj' d8layed the commitment 

of funds ar .. ':' C?.~5~1"... un un\'1arranted amount of paper'-1ork; and, on the 

other hanC:, i,; !.r" ... ·enting the resolution of signficant program related 

issues c:.:>:.::"'rl~ing the conuningling of status offenders and juvenile 

dclinq::ents, tr:e advanced techniques to be supported under the Act., and 

continu:lti0.1 f'ln-='ir.:J policies. The proposed gllidelil~e is an example of 

throe :.-,aj0l:" l'r.)l-;lcns \~ith:tn the Office of Juvenile Jm:tice. I"irst, it 

fre,!u~nt.ly a"':-:~r.l,t.:.ts to exceed the Office's statutol:Y authority as in tho 

cnsa of th-:;! d:::£initions of "juvenile dctE-!ntion and c;or.rectional fncilitl{ls", 

"advanced prncticcs" and Lhu role 0: the juv~nilc justice ac1vi::;o1:'Y 

committee. Second,.it proposc~$ disruptive chang·.:!$ without jUHlifiC:dlion 
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,H; in the! Ca5('C of the r<>cl\lirt'lncnts for the level of IOU.; nteu:mcc 1Ii: 

cf:,,:;t an<1 th9 requirl.!"IC'llt. for a nCl'i11:ntc juvl'l1i 1e justic;.) pl.an. lind 

thi~cJ, t)w fin!!l guidelil!e has not bl~cn iesue.d in i.I tim('ly fushLon, "lid 

~;!;;!I! it i~ iss:.:",(\, \~ill, th~l'cfo'CCl, be t.o,) lat.e Lo bc:> of nny value to 

The Office of Juvtlnile Justice is a l?'Cime adl:d.nistrativt! c){.J.l.lplc of 

Hcrphy' 5 Law: i= anything can go I~rong, it \dll. 1Ippli.::atiuns and 

b'..:l:i9t rp.visL':~" ".re lost, approvals of plans, nl?plications, extem;iclI1s, 

'-":J'.:5t:r.u,'.:e a:-.:::' r£,,·i3';'ons take three and four times longer than permitted 

i:.:.' agency l"'.:_,,"' "",.,:: guidelines, unso-licited grants arc apparcntly 

".'-<L.~ e",d "1: t.':::'.:.1: :,,,,~;:ect to guidelines, guidelines are issued late and 

5:~·:lti:.1~5 ":"~'::'::' _,.~-:ho£'ity, and red-tape requirements nre rUlming 

r~?ant. 

The f:;,:,,~:,,·i-.; <;:'.)estions might be asked: 

(1) !.E;'';'''!:i i::ternal policy c<l11s for t.lJe approval of all plans and 

ar-plicatic"1$ ' .. ': ~hin ninety days. HolO In:tny plans and applications have 

nei ther beer. a:<-;::.ro"led or disapproved in ninety days wi thin the lust ten 

months? K~,y is the Office not complying ,"';'th the LEilA ninetY"day 

internal !?olicy? 

(2) ;. ... tnc:-_';1ent K o.f O~!B CirC\llar 11-102 rcqui..:es that buclg",t 

revisions ce act.ed upon l'I1thin thirty days. Grant adjllstm!;Ontll, revision:; 

and cxt'-"1<1i7.-!S should be dealt ~Iith in a similar timcfrnlO'~. On ho\~ 

many occasions in the Inst tell months has the orrice f<\il<'l'l to act on 

such reVisions, adjustment!) nnd pxtollsioll3 ~'I1l:h.i.lI thh:t.y d'1Y~? Why not? 

(3; Ho\'l tnany grants in the Jast ton I"onths have 1.>«on a\\',1rdcd \·;hi.c:h 
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I\'C::", not: bromlly un.'1 lJublicly solici tt.d or \~Qrll not ,lI'hlrUUU l"lr.n1.h.ll\t; to 

J.1':O",,\ 1,ub1 bhcd quj clC'l.lne,;? 

(4) 11(11'; l:;:my l'ol.i.c.:ics ar" be11.g ut.i.1izocl in thr) Oific(' Hhich have 

i:.'::",::na1 rulQs and 1IlC' President.' S Executive Order 12044? 

(5) :':~y \'<'::;0 the juvenile justice portions of the PI' 19'18 Crime 

Control Act cC~i?rehensive plans ulld the 1970 Juvenile Justice Act plnns 

e'e:.':' ~d li1uH.i-:".::.r "'PP:l:Qvul in October through D<,cember of 1978, but 

~?~~r-:.v''':i ::C':: ':"':::", s'::atlls eight months later after the 1"1' 1979 plans hud 

(6) !io:, .,. . .::.~:. '-ncant professional positions are there in 'the Office 

w_ J'~vc:.;:':(. ':'~2:"::;' '? 11hat percentage of professional positions are 

f .. :led in ~." ::::::::":nlll Illstitute for Juvenile Justice? HOI~ many staff 

h"ve tr,,~;;.f:::::;,~ :;.;':: of the Office of Juvenile Justice to other parts of 

r.::::::.-'\ in t:hf l:;,,,t tan months? 11hy are so many positions vacant? 

\'ic do no-::: k .. ~:I'.y the specific aI1S\;ar5 to all these questions, but 

\:e sho'Jld, '.le 1:.no·.; I ,for inst1).)1ce thllt only four of e1evel1 professional 

positions in t;,e Uational Institute ure filled, And s,b:teen of sixty-one 

posit~~,!'ls i:1 t:ns Office are vacant, This situation is unacceptable 

a."'ld r.tt!.st b~ rectified. 

In :!.igr,':: 0= 't:he fOl:egoillg discu:;!;ion, 'lie mal<.e to you the fol1m';,1ng 

reco:'l.'1lendn tio:.s, 

(1) I:e 1l.3k that this Committee closely e,;amine the operation of 

the Juvenile Justi(:c Act, particularly .It the fetlcl'nl level, and 1.1n1:e 

imlnediate reconun(;nd,~tions to the f'residE'nt and the Attorney Co;:ncral ho','/ 
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come; of t.he udmini.striltive problems r.light be (,limlnat.ed. 

(2) \," ilIlk that. the CommitteE! call for the inunediut.e iHcuance of 

u final guid(:linc WIlDD.lF Change 3 in order tll<lt the nolicy is suus 

in·'"l':cd mi<Jht be: reso] ved. Ne would ask that you review the final 

g:.:idt'linc and ildvise the Of~ice whether it exceeds statutory limitations 

M.d/or violates legislative intent, \';e I~ould hope that a cilreful revie\ .. 

I\'ould be mad>; o~ the dofinition of "juvenile detention or correutionil.l 

f a~; i2 i tyll and -:n"= con t:inua tion poli.;y. 

(3) \':e \;:ou1:1 sugge1'lt that you determine the reason why the utiliza

t~~.n of j:.";"r;:l,J ;;:.:stice funds is proceeding at such a slol~ rate. If 

!:h". reas~l. ~o::: ~::~ • .:;low fund flO\~ is legislative, we would suggest that 

l~;·isla1:i'.·" ,,_~<.~.::::-·;!~tc be considFlred concurrently 1·1i th the rcauthorization 

CJ£ tie Cri,,·.s '~.)~~r':'l Act in the next session of Congress. If the reason 

is nd:dni.1:~~:"1:i.v"" '<0 suggest you m",).:e nppropriate recom.'nendations to 

t!J.:: Presidt'::':... or take suoh actions \·:arrantcd under the Irnpo\mdment 

(4) \i"e> \;:>\l1d ;:.sk that you carefully look into hOH well the Offir.€! 

is cooTain,,':",.':; its activities I~ith othcJ:s. \'1e ,"ould sum/ost that you 

consider I;!"::;.t the effect of S<'ction 527 of the Cri!~e Control Act has 

bcen, alld ·.,·:·.,.t:~.,,-,, i':.s continuation is I·;arranted. \'Ie \\'ould Bllggest th;lt 

yClu Clr·ter~d ~:(~ ·N~~tL:-r Section 206 of t~c Jnv~niJ (~ Juotic:c ]\ct has hCH!ll 

cOlr,pl1-.:u ~1iti:. He.: \'l(""lUld r(~cC'l:n.itend t:1at you 100:-< nt ho\" the Offi.ce js 

coorclillilti:"J "nd corn:oulli(',\ting I~it!, it~ State coullterpill"ts, tlw State 

Plitl10irJV 119(!lht:lCE. 
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(5) ~Ie sliggest Chilt you rcco:nmenu to th" l\c1minj $\:ratinn that 1111 

LC,V, 1lllH1s anu applicat.ions he ncte:d upon I~H:hin n:lll(;ty clays of tlub-

mi",~iol\, and rcvi:.iolls, cxtcmdons and adjustments be acted upon within 

th:!.r~y clays, I~ith failure to nct to constitute approVill. If the Off icc 

fails to cO::l),1ly 'lith this recom:nendation, we I,'ould suggest that you 

u:;,,,:,.C the Juvenile Justice Act accordingly. 

(6) Last, but not least, I~e Hould sug<;jest that you investigate t.he 

~it",,,don at ::o;.;nunity-bascd facilities which house youth under fed.;)!:al. 

::u:':cc.y. He ',,·::'.1:;'5 ulso reco:nm<lnd that the Office of Juvenile Justice 

a:1.:! t::cl B' .. ::ea..: oJ: :'.-isons be instructed to investigate whether the1:e are 

C'':.';':'- e:':a!:'pl~s t:-.ar: Denver where juveniles have been committed to the 

=:.::;;;::·oy ,.f ,,;,<' ;",,::"':'11 and are being confined with adult felons_ 

The 5-;:.:,-;." ~::,··.;-_,..::'ng Agencies and the National Conference care about 

t::ocl>:'e;c :r.::':'s- :,.: "re anxious to l'lork with you to improve t-heir lot • . 
I ti':::.:::: ::;.: for the opporturlity to appear before you. 

I ,,::\ pr:p:l:~c1 to attempt to ans\~er any questions }'Ol\ may have. 

STATEMENT OF PAUL G. QUINN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DIVISION 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, STATE OF COLORADO 

Mr. QUINN. I would like to divide my testimony into three parts. 
First, I want to give you my background. I think it might enlighten 
some of my later comments. I have been State Planning Agency 
(SPA) director in Colorado for some three years. Recently I have 
been promoted to the two other line criminal justice agencies, In 
some respects, John Rector and I have parallel experiences in 
taking over a problem-plagued bureaucracy. I would like to parallel 
what has happened in Colorado versus what has happened in the 
Office of Juvenile Justice. ~ 

The Colorado SPA, in its first year of the Juvenile Justice 
program, was naturally eager to participate in the program. I~ 
began participating after I became director almost three years ago." 
You asked in the morning about what we were doing for kids, and I 
would like to briefly discuss what Colorado is doing for kids with 
this money. I think that is the most important part of the program. 
What we want to talk about is whether or not this money is going 
for the purpose Congress and many other people who care about 
kids intended. 

At the present time we are operating 38 projects' in Colorado 
using the C and E money or Juvenile Justice money. The vast bulk 
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of those projects concerns getting status offenders out of jails and 
locked institutions. We are funding a number of diversion projects 
and a number of shelter care projects. In rural Colorado, one of the 
main problems is that you have hundreds of small communities 
with a 2- or 3-cell jail. . 

We have seen kids sitting in those jails 40 or 50 days who have 
done nothing but run away. The sheriff does not know what to do 
wit.h them. There are no services until eventually he or she is often 
released to the street. 

They are now taken to shelter care projects. Nineteen more 
projects are scheduled to go into operation, We are also putting an 
increasing amount of our money into crisis intervention teams to 
keep the kids even out of shelter care. When the child is drunk or 
high on drugs or whatever, instead of putting him in shelter care, or 
even worse, in a jail where he gets no help at all, he gets a little 
help in shelter care, and we are fundin.g crisis intervention teams 
who will intervene with that family at the point of crisis. There is 
increasing evidence in the last few years that a family is much 
more ripe to deal with its problems at a point of crisis than two 
weeks later when everybody is calmed down and returned to more 
normal circumstances. 

The City of Denver, which was one of eight impact areas, has put 
over one-third of its money in juvenile justice-the vast bulk of the 
money being C&E money from LEAA. . 

Colorado has what we called Children in Need of Supervision 
(CHINS). In 1975, which was our base line year for participation in 
this program, 11,000 CHINs were taken into !Jome kind of law 
enforcement custody, Fifty-five hundred of those were detained. As 
Mr. Rector pointed out earlier, girls are held much lnore severely 
and for longer terms than boys, and that is true nationally as well 
as in Colorado. Of those 5500, the vast majority were girls and they 
were held many more days. In our first year of participation in the 
program, we deinstitutionalized 25 percent of the kids being held, 
which we think is considerable progress. 

Obviously, the remaining 75 percent is going to be more difficult 
because they are the more difficult cases, but are heading down 
that avenue. 

We feel that one of the problems in operating this program 
regardless who is handling it, the State or Federal Government, is 
that labels are very misleading, I want to give you some statistics 
for Colorado. Twenty-five percent of the CHINs taken into custody 
in 1975 had prior juvenile delinquency offenses and then 66 of all 
the CHINs held in State institutions had prior delinquency offenses. 
So when we see a child either in jail or wherever labeled as a CHIN, 
that is often a very misleading record. If you go back into the child's 
record you will find a variety of labels, some criminal. 

Another interesting fact we have discovered in Colorado is that 
most CHINs who are recommitted to the system are recommitted 
within 90 days after their first release from the system. That is why 
we are putting more and more money into crises intervention teams. 
We are finding out that the first 90 days are by far the high crisis 
period for these juveniles. 
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I want to discuss as the second part of my testimony that we are 
more directly concerned with the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinqency PreventirJn. Just two weeks ago I was shocked-and I do 
not use that word lightly-to walk into a project several blocks from 
my office and find conditions in a Federally operated program that 
I did not think could exist. I want to read this because I think it is 
important that I be as specific as possible. 

This is on page 2 of my written testimony. I will specifically refer 
to one project. I was shocked to discover on a visit to a community 
treatment project in downtown Denver, Colorado, that juveniles 
referred by the Federal district court or committed to the Bureau of 
Prisons as delinquents were being held in custody at the same 
facility as state felons in apparent violation of Federal law. 

As I walked into the lobby, I found Indian juveniles sentenced 
under the Federal district court mixing both in programs and in 
recreation with adult felony offenders, a clear and shocking viola
tion of the Federal Juvenile Justice Act. 

On page 3 of my testimony, I will read specifically what we found. 
It is possible for 16-year-old Federal juvenile clients to share living 
arrangements with adult felons. This commingling occurs after the 
Federal juvenile clients participate in a SO-day secure and totally 
separate orientation program and after receiving something entitled 
a "community clearance./I 

It is normal practice for 16-year-old Federal juvenile clients to 
share meals and recreational facilities with adult felons after par
ticipating in this 30-day orientation phase and after being granted 
community clearance. 

Native American youth, 16 to 21 years old, sentenced under 
Federal law comprise about 95 percent of the Federal juvenile 
clients housed in this facility. None of these youths are from 
Colorado. Most are from the Dakotas and Montana, hundreds of 
miles from their home community. They are allegedly being 
reintegrated back into the community through this program, but 
one can hardly claim that downtown Denver in any way resembles 
the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota, some 600 miles away. 

All of the Federal juvenile youth that 1 spoke with stated that 
they would prefer to be in a similar program near their home. They 
do not want to be near their home communities if it means being 
housed in a jail, which at present is the only alternative offered by 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons. 

This program was described to me by its director as only tempo
rary, yet it is already one year old. 

This mixing of Federal youth with adult felons in a halfway 
house and the housing of Native American youth, hundreds of miles 
from their homes, in an urban setting, is permitted by the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons. This is outrageous. Is this what Congress in
tended when it passed the Juvenile Justice Act? Was it not the 
intent of Congress that the Office of Juvenile Justice encourage 
other Federal offices, such as the Federal Bureau of Prisons, to 
meet the intent of the Juvenile Justice Act? 

Just as state planning agencies are asked to coordinate activities 
of other state agencies over which they have no direct authority, so 
too should the Office of Juvenile Justice be asked to coordinate 

32-505 0 - 78 - 8 
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activities among other Federal age~cies such as the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons, HEW, and etc. Thus far, there is little evidence that this 
has been done. Shouldn't the Federal Bureau of Prisons be required 
to develop alternatives for these youth closer to their homes, just as 
we are being required to do under the act? 

I want to emphasize that I am not recommending that these 
youth be placed in jails near their homes. Where they are now is 
certainly preferable. I am recommending, however, that the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons be required to immediately develop community
based alternatives for these youths in their home communities. 

I would like to know how often the Coordinating Council has met, 
and, if it has met, why it has not dealt with this practice? The 
Administrator has the authority to coordinate activities of other 
agencies as a part of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act. In my understanding, that is not now going on. 

I would like to refer to some problems Colorado has had with the 
present operation. I am talking about the state planning agency in 
Colorado. I am moving away from the Federal program that is 
operating two blocks from my office in complete violation of the 
Federal legislation. 

Mr. Rector mentioned New Pride. That was a project funded with 
C&E money a few years ago in Colorado. That got very enviable 
status because only 25 out of 111,000 programs that have ever been 
funded with LEAA money have received that status. That rehabili
tates kids with foul' 01' five previous offenses. Their success is 
phenomenal. Mr. Rector's predecessor assisted the Colorado state 
planning agency and the City of Denver to acquire $1 million in 
discretionary money to fund a project to follow that up. New Pride 
continues to operate with local money but it was a relatively small 
project. 

We submitted to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention on July 21, 1977, a budget revision which had six 
different parts, most of which were major parts of the program. The 
program has been hampered because, to this day, we have never 
gotten- approval of that budget extension. We fund hundreds of 
grants in Colorado. Budget extensions normally take a matter of 
hours. 

I think this is absolutely shocking that the Office of Juvenile 
Justice can take some ten months to respond. In April we were 
given a verbal approval by tlll-' staff to go ahead with some of the 
changes and told that a letter from Mr. Rector would soon be 
forthcoming. I spoke to my office 10 minutes ago and that letter is 
not yet in the office. 

A million dollars in Colorado is a lot of money. We only get $4 
million from LEAA, so when you look at one pro,iect for a million 
dollars dealing with the most hard-core delinquency by a staff that 
has enormous success, there are few projects more important to us. 

The part of the project held up is a construction project which 
was going to train these kids. In the 10 months since the budget 
revision has been held up, the housing market has exploded terri
bly. The ability of this project to now purchase homes has been 
debilitated considerably. The delay in the budget revision has 
caused very severe restrictions in Colorado's ability to operate this 
project. 
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I want to give you an example of threl~ mor-e projects we have 
tried to process through the Office. Last summer what is known as 
special emphasis grants were encouraged. Colorado applied for four 
of those grants. One was rejected because it did not meet the 
criterion of 100,000 or less population. That criterion was specifi. 
cally waived by the Office of Juvenile Justice staff. That, same 
person is now on the staff here in Washington. He waived the 
100,000 requirement and the grant was processed then rejected here 
in Washington because the grant was not concentrated in the area 
of 100,000 people. So the City of Denver spent many hundreds of 
hours developing the application, and they are saying they will 
never apply for an application again because it is not worth their 
time. 

The three projects I would like to refer to are Larimer County 
Project, a Second Chance Home in Fremont, Colorado, and then the 
Pueblo Shelter Care Home. These three projects were developed last 
summer. Because my juvenile justice planner was going to be on 
vacation, other staff filled in and at the request of the Office of 
Juvenile Justice rushed through some of the review of these grants. 
These are not funded by LEAA money but funded in Washington. 
So they were submitted last August. To this day only one of those 
three projects has been funded. 

That was funded maybe three weeks ago and for the wrong 
amount. They missed by $27,000. What is even more shocking is 
that the Larimer youth holding facility when it was initially sub
mitted and had tentative sign-off, would have held juveniles in 
violation of the Juvenile Justice Act and no one caught that until 
my staff pointed it out to Washington. Th<ay then required that the 
grant be rewritten. We are still waiting for the other two grants. 
The chaos that exists around these three grants is simply incredi. 
ble. The severe criticism that all agencies involved have taken, the 
amount of backtracking that has had to go on in planning in the 
three areas has set us back, so even if we got the money today, we 
would have to spend months regrouping the work we were ready to 
bring to fruition a year ago if we had gotten the money. 

At the present time Colorado is spending about 39 percent of its 
total amount of funds for juvenile justice programs. I would like to 
ask some questions that I think if the committee gets answers to 
they will be shocked. 

I am on page 6 of what was submitted as the testimony. What 
significant results have been achieved with juvenile justice special 
emphasis funds in the last 10 months? 

How many new special emphasis initiatives have been announced 
in the last 10 months? How much time did prospective applicants 
have to apply for that initiative from the official noti.tication date? 
How many and what initiatives were planned 1")1' the last 10 
months but never announced? Why were they not ilnnounced? 

What significant results have been achieved with juvenile justice 
Parts C and E Crime Control Act discretionary funds in the last 10 
months? 

What significant results have been achieved with National Insti
tute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention funds in the 
last 10 months? 
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Why are the obligation and expenditure rates for categorical 
funds controlled by OJJDP during the last 10 months so low? 

Maybe the reason for this lack of Federal leadership is, to quote 
the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, lithe Juvenile Justice Office is in relatively bad shape." 
Mr. Rector has said that his office "is in bad straits administrative
ly" and that the discretionary program he controls is lithe mess they 
call Special Emphasis." 

It is not just the juvenile justice fiscal assistance program that is 
not functioning well. The States and local units of government are 
experiencing a dearth of technical assistance. Office of Juvenile 
.Tustice personnel have had their ability to travel severely re
stricted. What technical assistance has been provided comes from 
national contractors of LEAA. To the best of our knowledge, the 
assistance from the contractors has been all too frequently unre
sponsive and untimely. 

We go to the national contractors or not at all. 
What we need desperately is national leadership, but what we 

have is an attempt at management by regulation from Washington, 
D.C. The Office of Juvenile Justice has not coordinated its action 
with other actions within LEAA and the Department of Justice, 
with other Federal agencies and with the States and local units of 
government. 

The Office of Juvenile Justice in the past 10 months has increas
ingly isolated itself from the rest of LEAA. It is our understanding 
that lines of communications within LEAA have almost entirely 
broken down. Because the Administrator of the Office is a recent 
political appointee and he is given authority under Section 527 of 
the Crime Control Act to establish policy for or administer all 
LEAA juvenile justice programs, the Administrator has effectively 
freed himself from accountability to either the Acting LEAA Ad
ministrator or the Attorney General or his designee. 

In essence, the Office has been going its own way. As a result, 
different administrative policiefl are developing for the Office than 
for the rest of LEAA, and support services are being duplicated 
within the Office. 

I want to give a few examples. We just finished our 1979 plans. A 
week before that plan was done we get a letter from Mr. Rector 
which says we have multi-year status, meaning we do not have to 
do a lot of planning we just redid. But on the next page it says we 
ha"~ to redo everything you did last year. I reread the letter several 
times. The letter was absolutely useless. We have asked for 
clarification. 

At the same time we finish our 1979 plan we are being asked to 
submit a supplement to the 1978 plan. The 1979 plan could easily 
function as a supplement. We have to waste the time of people who 
could be helping juvenil\e offenders to satisfy some claim they have 
about the need for a supplement. 

We have yet to get the finalized guidelines for the 1979 plan. We 
finished the 1979 plan on guesswork. We expect the guidelines will 
come out some day and we will have to do a supplement to the 1979 
as we did with the 1978 plan. Much of the paperwork is unnecessary. 
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The breakdown is so complete that the Office of Juvenile Justice 
has even failed to either contribute to the monthly management 
brief prepared by LEANs Office of Planning and Management for 
submission to the Acting LEAA Administrator or be represented at 
a Department of Justice FY 1980 budget hearing with the rest of 
LEAA. The result of the fragmentation is red tape, lack of account
ability, and confusion. 

The Office of Juvenile Justice has had a number of interagency 
agreements with other Federal agencies to achieve jointly some of 
the objectives of the Juvenile Justice Act. It has come to our 
attention that in the last 10 months attempts have been made to 
cancel those agreements. Have any and how many such agreements 
have been cancelled? Why? Have any new interagency agreements 
been executed in the last 10 months? If not, why not? 

The Office of Juvenile Justice is a prime administrativE.' example 
of Murphy's Law: If anything can go wrong, it will. Applications 
and budget revisions are lost, approvals of plans, appHcations, 
extensions, adjustments and revisions take three and four times 
longer than permitted by agency rules and guidelines, unsolicited 
grants are appal'ently awarded without respect to guidelinell, guide
lines ate issued late and sometimes exceed authority, and rled-tape 
requirements are running rampant. 

I do not understand why we can mail dozens of things each week 
to Washington, D.C., and why LEAA gets all their mail and why the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention does U()t get 
it. 

The following questions might be asked: 
LEAA's internal policy calls for the approval of all plans and 

applciations within 90 days. How many plans and applications have 
neither been approved nor disapproved in ninety days within the 
last 10 months? Why is the Office not complying with the LEAA 90-
day internal policy? 

Attachment K of OMB Circular A-102 requires that budget l'evi
sions be acted upon within SO days. Grant adjustments, revisions 
and extensions should be dealt with in a similar timeframe. On how 
many occasions, in the last 10 months, has the Office failed to act 
on such revisions, adjustments and extensions within 30 days? Why 
not? 

How many grants in the last months have been awarded which 
were not broadly and publicly solicited 01' were not awarded pursu
ant to LEAA published guidelines? 

We will get a call from a JUVenile justice agency who, unbe
knownst to us, has for maybe some months been cooperating with 
the Juvenile Justice Office in D.C. in getting a grant. What they are 
calling about is that everything is in chaos, they don't know what to 
do. We may have to go in and undo months of misunderstanding: on 
their part. 

If an audit is ever done and some of that money is misused, I am 
the one in trouble because I exceeded my authority, and must bite 
the bullet to get that project moving until we get the letter from 
Mr. Rector which we are still waiting for. 

Why were the juvenile justice portions of the FY 1978 Crime 
Control Act comprehensive plans and the 1978 Juvenile Justice Act 
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plans denied multiyear approval in October through December of 
1978, but approved for such status eight months later after the FY 
1979 plans had already been written? 

The plan we have submitted for 1977 and 1978 were in the range of 
1500 to 1700 pages. The plan for 1979 was 290 pages. We have saved 
considerable staff time and paperwork, which went to line agencies 
to help juveniles. 

How many vacant professional positions are there in the Office of 
Juvenile Justice? What percentage of professional positions are 
filled in the National Institute for Juvenile Justice? How many 
staff have transferred out of the Office of Juvenile Justice to other 
parts of LEAA in the last 10 months? Why are so many positions 
vacant? 

We do not know the specific answers to all these questions, but 
we should. We know, for instance, that only four of 11 professional 
positions in the National Institute are filled. And 16 of 61 positions 
in the Office are vacant. This situation is unacceptable and must ')e 
rectified. 

In light of the foregoing discussion, we make to you the following 
recommendations. 

(1) We ask that this committee closely examine the operation of 
the Juvenile Justice Act, particularly at the Federal level, and 
make immediate recommendations to the President ann. the Attor
.'ley General how some of the administrative problems might be 
eliminated. 

(2) We ask tnat the committee call for the immediate issuance of 
a final guideline M4100.1F Change 3 in order that the policy issues 
involved might be resolved. We would ask that you review the final 
guideline and advise the Office whether it exceeds statutory limi.ta
tions and/or violates legislative intent. We would hope that a 
careful review would be made of the definition of "juvenile deten
tion or correctional facility" and the continuation policy. 

We are now finding out that after years of States moving kids out 
of these facilities these very facilities are now being called institu
tions by Mr. Rector, so what you have is, under the requirement in 
the act, those States most progressive that began to take kids out of 
institutions on their own and to put them in these community 
programs are now classified as the most retarded or recalcitrant 
States because they are being called correctional institutions. Other 
States that have done none of this look on paper as if they are far 
ahead. You have States being pushed out of the program that are 
some of the most progressive in the country because of semantics. 
You may have a State which has a thousand status offenders in 
detention facilities but a couple years ago had 4,000. 

You may have a State which has now 4000. Over 12 months, 
maybe the more progressive State only takes 500 out where the 
other state may take 3,000. In fact, the progressive State has been 
treating its kids better than any other state. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Quinn, Governor Hunt, I am told, is now here. 
Can you stay with us? I do not want to cut short your testimony. 
That is not my intention. If you stay with us we will resume 
shortly. (Brief pause.) 

Mr. RALEY. Mr. Quinn, while we wait momentarily for the Gover
nor, I have a few questions. The guidelines to which you referred 
are for the FY 1979 State plan; is that correct? 
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Mr. QUINN. Yes. 
Mr. RAtEY. When is the FY 1979 state plan due? 
Mr. QUINN. It is due July 31, 1978. 
Mr. RALEY. A little more than a month from today? 
Mr. QUINN. That ia right. 
Mr. RALEY. Have you received those guidelines in final'form? 
Mr. QUINN. Our plan is done, as are many State's, because each 

State is provided an advisory role on each year's plan, so in order to 
give them the 45·day review period to which they have a right, we 
finished our plan to let our legislature review the plan. 

Mr. RALEY. You still have not received the final guidelines for the 
FY 1979 plan? 

Mr. QUINN. Yes, that is correct. 
Mr. RALEY. I was interested in your mention of the fact that 

project New PJride had been funded by Part C&E money. 
Mr. QUINN. Correct. 
Mr. RALEY. When was that pl'ogram first funded? 
Mr. QUINN. It was first funded in 1972. 
Mr. RAI,EY. Even before OJJDP existed? 
Mr. QUINN. Yes. 
Mr. RALEY. There was a question certainly not answered this 

morning regarding the reasons for many of the delays both in fund 
flow and general operation of the Office. Most of these problems 
were attributed to the past administration. There were a lot of 
problems, quagmires that had developed bureaucratically in the 
previous administration and, to quote Mr. Rector, some attempts at 
administrative sabotage, In your opinion has this administration 
been superior to the past administration? 

Mr. QUINN. It had been much poorer. 
Mr. RALEY. Those are all the quest.ions I have. 
Ms. STANLEY. I have no questions. 
[Short. recess.] 
Mr. ANDREWS. Ladies and gentlemen, this is a pleasant interlude 

for me and certainly an important one for this subcommittee and 
for all of us who are interE:lsted in the major area of juvenile justice 
and juvenile problems of various and sundry kinds. The reason it is 
so great for me personally is that our next wit-ness is certainly three 
things to me: first, a friend; secondly, Governor of my home State of 
North Carolina, and thirdly, I am pleased to say, a constituent of 
mine living in my congressional district. We have a lot of grand 
:relationships, but he really is here today not exactly in any of those 
cDpacities but rather as a member of the National Governors 
Conference. 

G(lvernor Hunt is Chairman of the Subcommittee on Justice and 
Crime Prevention, I know that he too is personally very dedicated 
to becoming part of the solution to the problems that exist within 
this area. That is exactly what we are here for and we are so aware, 
as is he, that the problem is so great and so serious that it is going 
to require the cooperation of dynamic ~ovenors such as Governor 
Hunt, and in fact, the entire Governor s Conference, law enforce
ment officials, education people, most importantly, the public, and 
perhaps least importantly, the Congress. 
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Governor, we are accused so often of just throwing a bucket of 
money at a problem and then walking away. That is not working 
with r(}gard to juvenile delinquency so we are especially pleased 
that you are here. We will gIve our best efforts to' stick. with this 
and get a good job done. We look forward to your statement very 
much. 

[Prepared statement of Hon. ~Tames B. Hunt follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GOV. JAMES B. HUNT OF NORTH CAROI.INA, CHAIRMAN, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND CRIME PREVENTION, NATIONAL GOVER
NORS' ASSOCIATION 

As the Governor of North Carolina and as the Chairman of the 

Subcommittee on Cri~lnal Justice and Crime Prevention of the National Governor's 

Association, r'am honored to be appearing here before you today. I understand 

that you are interested in the overall performance of the Office of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention in carrying out the purposes of the JJDP Act 

And its 19'17 amendments. 

l 
When I vas e~ected to office 18 months ago, I had two top priorities: 

North Cat'oHna's children and fighting crime. My first major address to the 

General Assembly asked for mobilization of the full resources of North Carolina 

to fight crime and for the creation of one overall planning body for directing 

criminal justice efforts in our state, the Governor's Crime Commission. This 

body also serves as the state supervisory board for all LEAA and JJDP monies 

coming into North Carolina. I also requested the establishment of a Juvenile 

Code Revision Committee using LEAA monies to conduct the first coordinated and 

independent evaluation of all of llorth Carolina's juvenile justice efforts. It 

is presently concluding a full study of existing laws and services, and 

recommending vhether they should be improved. 

As this study has been going on, I requested the Juvenile Justice 

Planning CotlLllittee of the Governor's Cri!lle Commission to make a determined effort 

to see that tbe LEAA juvenile monies coming into tbe state ~e spent to belp 

develop community-based services as an alternative to training schools for our 

state's delinquents and status offenders. (In tbe past some of tbe LEAA juvenile 

monies coming into Nortb Carolina were not spent for various administra~e and 

political reasons and were reallocated at tbe eleventh bour to law enforcement, 

courts, and corrections projects.) I also asked tbe Juvenile Justice Planning 

Committee to study tbe question of whetber or not Nortb Carolina sbould 
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participate in the JJDP Act. The Committee members studied, in depth, the 

reasons why North Carolina had decided not to participate, the 1977 amendments, 

and the successes and failures of other participating states. They then developed 

a realistic and honest plan for North Carolina.s participation in the federal JJDP 

legislation. As of today, North Carolina has allocated every penny of its LEAA 

juvenile monies and has been accepted for participating in the JJDP Act. On top 

of that, 1 have requested that the N.C. General Assembly allocate state funds 

in increasing amounts each year to be returned to our 100 counties for the continuing 

development of community-based alternatives. 

In North Carolina, then, We are paying more attention to juvenile justice 

than ever before, because we are not just talking about children presently in 

trouble with the law; We are also talking about the group mo~t likely to become 

the hard core criminals of tomorrow. We are approaching this problem as a team: 

citizens, SPA staff, and Governor. We have learned from past failuros that without 

a high degree of special attention focused an this area, it can easily became 

submerged in the vast urgencies of the day-to-day criminal justice system. But 

we are convinced that we need to do more than just react to help solve the crime 

problem. We need to plan in order to prevent, and our prevention efforts should 

be focused on our children. 

At the federal level toO there is a great need for a special emphasis 

on juvenile justice as opposed to criminal justice generally. We need an Office 

of Juvenile Justice for this special emphasis. You have recognized through your 

JJDP legislation the need for this office in addition to and apart from the 

main stream of LEAA because of the special nature of youth crime. We must, 

of course, maintain the authority for coordination between these two entities, 

LEAA and OJJDP. The amount of juv9nile crime is disproportionate to the popu

lation. Juveniles between the ages 10-17 represent about 15 percent of the 

2 
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population and yet in 1974 they committed about half of the nation's serious 

crime. In 1975, 69 percent of our total inmate population in North Carolina 

was under 30 years of age. 

Ibe needs of youth sometimes get lost when no special focus exists. 

For example, in 1974, before the JJDP legislation, when juveniles were committing 

50 percent of all serious crime in the country, only about 13 percent of LEAA's 

assistance was being used to support juvenile programs. Since the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention was formed, a higher percentage of 

the federal dollar has been directed toward the juvenile. About 20 percent of 

LEAA money now supports juvenile programs in addition to those funds appropriated 

under the JJDP Act. 

Interestingly enough, during that same period of time, according to 

FBI statistics, juvenile crime has dropped. The proportion of serious crime 

committed by juveniles has also dropped; and perhaps as a result, crime'in 

geners1 is declining. According to FBI statistics, juvenile~rime represented 

41.5 percent of serious crime in 1976, a considerable urop since 1974. In 1976 

literally every category of serious crime by juveniles declined. Murder by 

youth under 18 dropped 17 percent from 1975; robbery dropped by nearly 10 

percent. In addition, juvenile crime decreased faster than adult crime. In 

short, in the JJDP Act, we just may. and I emphasize the word ~, have a piece 

of legislation that works. 

One important feature of the Juvenile Justice Act is its provision for 

the coordination of all fede!:al programs re1sted to delinquency prevention, The 

states need such federal coordination efforts. Various federal agencies within 

diverse federal departments have different priorities and different procedures. 

They require different forms, different guidelines and reporting based on 

different fiscal years. This maze of bureaucracy all comes together at the 

3 
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state level where we must attempt to untangle the web and actually deliver 

assistance to those in need. 

Federal agencies need to simplify their application procedures. 

Pol.icies need to be consistent, so that one federal program isn't supporting a 

practice that another program seeks to discourage. A case in point in the 

juvenile justice area is that HEW still provides money to states for education 

based on the number of juveniles in training schools. The more juveniles in 

trsining schools, the more money_ The JJDP Act, on the other hand, seeks to 

remove an increased number of juvenile offenders from training schools. This 

kind of mixed message from the federal government to the states must stop. 

The JJOP legislation provides a forum for such coordination to occur 

through the federal Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice. Congress is to 

be congratulated for writing the language. but coordination must be mors than 

words and meetings. Those agencies responsible for the operation and success 

of the council must put action behind the words. States, local governments, 

private nonprofit agencies, and the youth themselves will all benefit. III 

the delivery of youth services at the state level, we are trying to get our 

administrative houses in order. Our efforts can go no further unless federal 

agencies put aside bureaucratic turf disputes and respond solely to the needs 

of children. We understand that as of today the Federal Coordinating Council 

on Juvenile Justice has yet to hold its first meeting. 

Coordination is also important between the Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention and LEAA. Lack of such coordination and staff teas ion 

within the Office itself seem to be causing unnecessary time delays in the 

process:l.ng of state requests. For instance, North Carolina's application to 

participate in the JJDP Act was sent to Washington in the end of December and 

we didn1 t receive word of our acceptance until 2 weeks ago, 6 months later. 

4 
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North Carolina submitted a Plan Adjustment for the U8e'of1977 ~onies 'several 

months ago which we are told had been reviewed by LEAA and was sent on to 

OJJDP whe~o it sat for Some time. We were at a standstill until this adjustment 

waS reviewed. Our SPA Director sent a letter requesting a review of a "special 

condition" placf!d on the use of out juvenile LEAA monies for detention subsidy 

in February and has yet to receive a reply. Without this reply which would 

enable us to sp~nd these monies, juveniles are being unn("essarily locked up 

in adult county jails in North Carolina. These examples from our state are 

typical of time lags being experienced by most states. 

In thia mass of tangled federal bureaucracy, the Office of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention must not forget its first priority is to 

provide services to children in trouble with the law. It must distribute funas 

to be spent to help our troubled children as if it were a c1:isis, for in fact 

it is. Research, planning, technical assistance, training, and policy-making 

can be pretty heady experiences for federal administrators. It's easy to 

become infatuated with the idea of contracts with nations,l groups that seem 

impressive. Research findings can bring good media coverage. Running training 

institutes for profeSSionals and government employees can bring praise and 

approval from those participants. But the first target for services must remain 

our ~hlldrcn. Getting assistance down to the service provider and the young 

person in the street must be the top priority. 

Ooe way to get this emphasis into OJJDP is to involve local service 

providers and members of national and state advisory committees in the setting 

of guidelines and definitions as regular participants rather than as responders 

to the information after it is printed in the Federal Register. It is only 

natural that, after OJJDP staff members have invested a great deal of time and 

effo~t into definitions and guidelines without outside participation, they are 

5 
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ready to fight to defend them regardless of logical arguments to the contrary. 

"' • .: loIe are presently in the nrl,dst of just such an unnecessary fight. 

The argument over the "co-mingling" of status offenders and juvenile delinquents 

is a good e:>eample. If implemented, this prohibition of "co-mingling" could 

squeeze delinquents out of community based services and back into training schools. 

Such a single-mindedness on the part of OJJDP staff for deinstitutionalization of 

status offenders tends to make them overlook sincere state concerns for prevention 

and for delinquents. In North Carolina, we are interested first in those children 

presently in trouble, ~ delinquents and status offenders. This concern is 

closely followed by our'commitment to prevention. Some of our bes~ prevention 

efforts are focused at YOlmg children who are behavior problems'in our public 

schools. 

This focus On all three aspects--delinquents, stat~a offenders, and 

prevention--could be achieved through the employment and consulation of local 

service providers to complement staff theoreticians. 

In North Carolina We take citizen and provider input very seriuusly. 

We are establishing an adVisory board for the JJDP Act which is an extension 

of the juvenile committee Ot our supervisory board, the Governor's Crime 

Commission. This JJDP Advisory no~~d will hsve an overview of !1! juvenile 

justice planning, not jU3t the JJDP end ~_~ juvenile monies. OVer one third 

of the members of the JJDP Advisory Board will be ~embers of the Gove~nor's 

Crime Commission. We would hope to see regular intel'action between the state 

advisory boards and the National Advisory Board. OJJUP gtaff consultation with 

state advisory boards prior to the establish~ent of federal JJDp guidelines and 

definitions is imperstive. The prior involvement of an active and knowledgeable 

National Advisory Board in decision-making with the federal OJJDP staff shOUld 

also help to lessen negative responses later. State Advisory boards need 
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encouragement to be strengthened in atates participating in JJDP. Gove~orB, 

state advisory boards, and SPA staffs need to work as a committed team. 

lhere is no magic answer for the problem of juvenile crime, but in 

North Carolina we are determined to develop the best possible approach to the 

problem. Our dedication and yours, as evidenced by the JJDP legislation we are 

discussing hare, could truly help the troubled children of today becnme the 

good citizens and leaders of tomorrow. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES B. HUNT, JR., GOVERNOR OF THE 
S1'ATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, AND CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON JUSTICE AND CRIME PREVENTION, NATIONAL GOVERN(,l>' 
CONFERENCE, ACCOMPANIED BY GORDON SMITH, ANN BRlaN, 
AND BARBARA SARUDY 

Governor HUNT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. If I may say, I am 
pleased to have with me today Mr. Gordon Smith, who is Director of 
our Crime Commission in North Carolina, Ms. Barbara Sarudy, who 
is the Chairman of our Juvenile Delinquency Planning Committee, 
and also the Director of Youth Care in Greensboro, which is 
probably one of the most effective groups in our State dealing with 
young people in trouble with the law; and also Miss Ann Bryan, 
Director -of Planning for our Department of Crime Control. 

It is significant that they are with me because we are part of a 
team that works very closely together. I am very much involved in 
this area working with them. 

I do appreciate your letting me come as the Governor of the State 
of North Carolina but also as Chairman of the Subcommittee of the 
National Governors Conference that is very much involved in this 
field. I want to thank you first of alL I know people generally come 
to complain and point out deficiencies-and I will have some of 
those I want to talk about-but I want to thank you first of all that 
this act was passed and this concern has been demonstrated by our 
national government. We do feel that it is our government; we want 
to make some changes in it but it is ours. We also appreciate that 
you are doing this job of oversight which is a proper one. 

I want to talk a little about some of the things that we feel about 
this but first of all sort of lay the groundwork by describing to you 
and for the benefit of the subcommittee where we are in North 
Carolina so that you will understand the perspective we have and 
the concerns we have. 

When I was elected Governor of our State 18 months ago, I had 
two top priorities. The people of my State knew that. They elected 
me based on those primarily. One was the children of North 
Carolina-what we could do to raise up a new generation of people 
who are different. Another was fighting crime. My first major 
address to the General Assembly asked for mobilization of the full 
resources of North Carolina to fight crime and for the crea.tion of 
one overall planning body for directing criminal justice ef!orts in 
our state. That was to be the Governor's Crime Commission, to be 
responsible not only for the LEAA program but for the other things 
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that we would be doing in tElrms of trying to fight crime more 
effectively. 

I want to emphasize right here-and I do not think I have to do it 
for you-that that is one of the primary concerns of our people. If 
we are a government at whatever level that really cares about 
people and is responsive to them, then we must respond in this field 
of fighting crime because it is one of the great concerns our people 
have. 

We created this Crime Commission and, as I said, it serves as a 
state supervisory board for all the LEAA and the OJJDP monies 
coming into North Carolina. 

I also requested the establishment of a juvenile code revision 
committee using some LEAA funds to conduct the first coordinated 
and independent evaluation of all of our juvenile ju~tice efforts. 

We had had a juvenile justice sytem that had been growing in a 
very uncoordinated and often times conflicting way. 1 served four 
years as Lieutenant Governor and presided over the Senate. People 
came in with different proposals and we enacted most of them and 
a lot of money was spent. Frankly, there was no overall coordina
tion and direction of them in a way that would give us the 
maximum benefit. 

So last year when 1 went before the General Assembly, although I 
had a lot of things I asked for in the crime package and all were 
passed except one bill out of 15, the one thing I asked them not to 
do was to pass any more bills that had to do with the juvenile 
justice system. 1 said, "Give me one year for the finest committee I 
can put together to study this matter so we can come in with a 
complete fresh approach to deal with the field of juvenile justice." 

That committee is now concluding its study and will be recom
mending what kind of organizational setup and what kinds of 
programs we ought to have. That will be the heart of my proposals 
to the 1979 General Assembly. As this study has been going on, I 
requested the Juvenile Justice Planning Committee of the Gover
nor's Crime Commission to make a determined effort to see that the 
LEAA juvenile monies coming into the State be spent to help 
develop community based services as an alternative to training 
schools for our State's delinquents and status offenders. 

In the past, some of the LEAA juvenile monies that came into 
North Carolina were not spent for various administrative and 
political reasons. And then at the 11th hour, just before the funds 
were to be lost, they were reallocated to law enforcement or the 
courts 01' the corrections project that did not really key in on the 
juvenile problems. 

I also asked the Justice Planning Committee to study t,he qU!as
tion of whether or not North Carolina should participate in the 
JJDP Act. Let me just say to you right here that we had not 
participated originally because we could not see that we would have 
the community alternatives in place in time to take all the status 
offenders out of our training schools. We did not file any. We did 
not act in a dishonest kind of way. Until we could see that we were 
in a position to do that, we did not come in. We did arrange, with 
our own state funds, to establish community alternatives. 
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We have been working very hard at that, and I have been 
recommending more money every year. We have recently come into 
the program and will be participating fully. 

The committee members studied the reasons why we had decided 
not to participate, and we looked at the 1977 amendments, we 
looked at the successes and failures of other States. As I said, we 
have now come in and are participating with a realistic and honest 
plan for North Carolina to be involved. 

As of today, since we have made these changes North Carolina 
has allocted every penny of its LEAA juvenile monies and has been 
accepted for participation in the JJDP Act. On top of that, I have 
asked the General Assembly to allocate increasingly more funds to 
our counties for their own development. 

I might just say this to you right here, I know that there are 
different patterns in different States and I am here speaking for all 
the Governors. But let me say this about our approach in North 
Carolina. We have made this a community responsibility. The State 
puts funds in, the State provides technical services, but it is the 
community's responsiblitYi so you have all the church groups, all 
the concerned groups locally pushing county commissioners to get 
this done, and of course pushing us in the General Assembly at the 
same tim~. 

We think we are having a lot of people feeling their responsibility 
here and giving leadership to it that would not happen if we simply 
had a State program right by itself and not putting part of the 
responsibility on the counties. 

In North Carolina we are today paying more attention than ever 
before to the field of juvenile justice. We are not just talking about 
children presently in trouble with the law. We are also talking 
about the group that is most likely to become the hard-core crimi
nals of tomorrow. We are approaching the problem in North Caro
lina as a team. Again I want to stress this. We do not simply have a 
Governor and an SPA staff over here somehow in an adversary role 
with the groups who are providing the facilities, and that sort of 
thing-human services or whatever they may be. We are working at 
all of this together in a real teamwork kind of way. 

We have learned from past failures that without a high degree of 
special attention focused on this area, it can easily become sub
merged in the vast urgencies of the day-to-day criminal justice 
system. We are convinced we need to do more than jU3t react to 
solve the crime problem. I am strongly convinced that we must plan 
in order to prevent. Our prevention efforts should be focused on our 
children. Those are important decisions to make. We have to plan; 
we cannot simply just talk about what we are going to do about the 
present-day people who are in trouble. We have to look ahead and 
try to prevent it in the years to come and we have to focus our 
attention on our children. 

At the Federal level also I think there is a great need for special 
emphasis on juvenile justice and not simply on criminal justice 
generally; although that is very important. We do need the Office of 
Juvenile Justice for this special emphasis in establishing that, and 
in creating this legislation it was very important. 

You have recognized through your JDDP legislation the need for 
this office in addition to and apart from the mainstream of LEAA 
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because of the special nature of youth crime. We must, however, 
assure coordination between these two entities, LEAA and JJDP. 
The amount of juvenile crime, as you well know, is disproportionate 
to the population. Juveniles between the ages of 10 and 17, in 1974, 
represented about 15 percent of the population snd yet they com
mitted about half of the Nation's serious crime. In 1975, in our 
State of North Carolina, 69 percent of our total inmate population 
was under 30 years of age. 

The needs of youth sometimes gets lost when no special focus 
exists. For example, in 1974, before the JJDP legislation when 
juveniles were committing about 50 percent of all serious crimes in 
this country, only about 13 percent of the LEAA assistance was 
being used to support juvenile programs. 

Since, of course, the Office was established, a higher percentage 
has been directed toward the juveniles, and now of COU'l'se about 20 
percent, as the law provides, of the funds are pul.; into those 
programs. That is a step forward. That is very important, and I 
think the Congress is to be commended for that. 

Interesti:ngly, during that same period, according to FBI statistics, 
juvenile crime has dropped. We must always be cautious about 
what we ascribe these changes to, as you so well know. But it may 
be-and I think it probably is true that this is partially responsi
ble-according to FBI statistics juvenile crime represented 41.5 
percent of serious crime in 1976, which is a considerable drop from 
1974. 

In 1976, literally every category of serious crime by juveniles 
declined. Murder by youth under 18 dropped 17 pecent from 1975. 
Robbery dropped by nearly 20 percent; in addition, juvenile crime 
decreased faster than adult crime, so that tells us something is a 
little different here. 

In short, in the JJDP Act we just may have a piece of legislation 
that works. With all the problems we find in the world, Mr. 
Chairman, this is a place where I thillk we can take some pride and 
some satisfaction, and I commend you and this subcommittee and 
the Congress that has established this. 

One important feature of the Juvenile Justice Act is its provision 
or purported provision for the coordination of all Federal programs 
related to delinquency prevention. I know that coordination in big 
government bureaucracy is tough. It is tough to do in North 
Carolina. I can imagine what it is like to do here. But I want to say 
to you that we in the States desperately need such Federal coordi
nation efforts. That is one of the main things I want to say to this 
committee today. Various Federal agencies within diverse Federal 
departments have different priorities and different procedures. 
They require different forms, different guidelines, and reporting 
based 011 the different fiscal years. This maze of bureaucracy all 
comes together and you see the problem at the State level where we 
have to untangle the web and actually deliver assistance to those 
who need it. . 

Mr. Chairman, I know you are one of the greatest State legisla
tors North Carolina ever had before you came to Congress, so I 
know you are aware of what I am talking about. 
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Federal agencies need to simplify their application procedures. 
Policies need to be consistent so that one Federal program is not 
supporting a practice that another program seeks to discourage. I 
will give you a case in point. HEW still provides money to States for 
education based on the number of juveniles in training bchools. The 
more children in the training schools, the more money you get. The 
JJDP Act on the other hand tries to remove juvenile offenders from 
training schools, at least those that can be, and this is the kind of 
mixed message that you get from the Federal Government that we 
need to stop. 

The OJJDP legislation provides a forum for such coordination to 
occur through the Federal Coordinating Council on Juvenile Jus
tice. Congress wrote the language into the law. Coordination has to 
be more than just words and meetings. Those agencies that are 
responsible for the operation and success of the council have to put 
action behind their words. States and local governments and private 
nonprofit agencies and the young people themselves will benefit if 
we do and will be hurt if we do not. 

In the delivery of youth services at the State level, we are trying 
to get our houses in order. Again, that is hard for us to do. We are 
at the place where the programs are really delivering. But I want to 
say to you that I think we are working as hard at it in our State as 
any State is doing. I want to say to you it is going to be hard for our 
efforts to go much further unless the Federal agencies put aside the 
bureaucratic disputes and respond solely to the needs of children. 
I could go into some of those. I won't do it now, but I will later if 
you like. 

We understand that Ell-; of today, for example, Mr. Chairman, the 
Federal Coordinating Council that was set up in the law on juvenile 
justice has yet to hold its first meeting. I suggest to you that is very 
unfortunate and ought to be remedied immediately, 

Coordination is also important between the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention and LEAA. 

The statement I filed with you gives you the North Carolina 
experience. I won't recount that here but it is pretty unfortunate. 

In this mass of tangled Federal bureaucracy, the Office of Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention must not forget its first 
priority is to provide services to children in trouble with the law. It 
must distribute funds to be spent to help our troubled children as if 
it were a crisis, for in fact it is. Research, planning, technical 
assistance, training, and policy-making can be pretty heady exper
iences for Federal administrators. It is easy to become infatuated 
with the idea of contracts with national groups that seem impres
sive. Research findings can bring good media coverage. Running 
training institutes for professionals and government employees can 
bring praise and approval from those participants. But the first 
target for service must remain our children. Getting assistance 
down to the service provider and the young person in the street 
must be the top priority. 

I wish somehow you could infuse the people here, Mr. Chairman, 
with what I keep trying to do in State government in North 
Carolina. My home js in Wilson County in a little rural community 
called Rock Ridge. J:faving come from Chatham County, you know 
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something about that rural community. I am constantly saying to 
my people from cabinet secretaries all the way down: "I want you to 
think local. Whatever this big complicated problem is that you are 
talking about, you think about how it is going to work itself out and 
affect people at the local level." 

As a matter of fact, I sort of shortened it now. All I say is, "Think 
Rock Ridge." That means you think about how this is going to affect 
those people who live there. 

Mr. ANDREWS. The people here are going to swear and declare I 
wrote that speech, Governor. I am amazed at your comprehension 
of the problems we have. 

Governor HUN'!'. I guess we came up the same way, Mr. 
Chairman. 

One way to get this emphasis into OJJDP, as I said, it is not easy,' 
and I know that, is to involve local service providers and members 
of national and State advisory committees in the setting of guide
lines and definitions; but involved-and this is what is critical-as 
regular participants in the initial stages, as you are beginning to 
formulate it, rather than as responders to the information after it is 
printed in the Federal Register. 

It is only natural that after the Office of JJDP staff members 
have put all of their time and thinking-and I appreciate them 
doing that; I am not here to criticize th.em, but I know how these 
things work-after they put all their time and effort into definitions 
and guidelines and have carefully worked up a nice neat system 
that they think will work well, they have done all this without 
outside participation, they naturally Elre going to be ready. to fight 
to defend their handiwork that they put so much time and effort 
into-regardless of logical arguments or practical experience to the 
contrary. 

We are presently in the midst of just such an unnecessary fight. 
The argument over the "commingling" of status offenders and 
juvenile delinquents is a good exampl(~. If implemented, this prohi
bition of commingling could squeeze delinquents out of community
based services that we are working so hard to try to establish, 
trying to get. every penny of money we can find, trying to get all 
kinds of groups that care about chHdren to help us. We could 
squeeze the delinquent out of those community-based services and 
back into the training schools. Such a singlemindedness on the part 
of t.he OJJDf' staff for deinstitutiollialization of status offenders 
tends to make them overlook the very sincere State concerns for 
prevention and for delinquents. 

In North Carolina, we are interestE!d first in those children that 
are presently in trouble, both delinquents and status offenders. Let 
me say this, too, Mr. Chairman, if! may. Most of what I have said irs 
talk about prevention, and I am going to say another word about 
that, and we have talked about status offenders, and that has been 
a popular subject, properly so, because that is the first stage. But I 
want to say to you and to this committee and to the staff here, that 
we also have a responsibility to peoplEl who live in our communities 
to deal effectively with delinquents. 

Some of these are young, tough, hard, vicious criminals, and we 
absolutely must have a means for dealing with those people in the 
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most hunuU'l,e way we can, but in such a way as to protect the 
people who live in their communities. I would urge that this aspect 
of this act and this pl'ogram always continue to be important in 
your minds, and if you don't think it is important to people, come 
home with me. 

Take them to Asheboro, Mr. Chairman, where we had a vicious 
shooting. Apparently a house was picked out at random over the 
past week by some teenage boys, and they shot down two voung 
teenage girls. One was killed. 'Inere is vicious crime gtling on that. 
we have got to try to prevent and deal with effectively. I would just 
urge that this be kept in mind along with the other things. 

Of course, we must keep our eye on the matter of prevention, 
because if we do that effectively today, perhaps we won't have as 
many delinquents and hard-core criminals tomorrow. 

Some of our best prevention efforts are focused at young children 
who are behavior problems in our public schools, and that is 
certainly where we are putting some of our greatest efforts in North 
Carolina. 

I have been so thrilled to learn the results and visit personally in 
the schools where we are using some of our juvenile moneys to 
create the&e in-school alternatives, so instead of putting the kids out 
on the street, we are putting them into closely supervised study 
halls. 

I was in High Point the other dal, and I found one in Junior 
High-about five or six young people in there, probably eighth 
grade or so. They had two full-time, extremely good people working 
with them, and the rl:lsults are just amazing. That shows what we 
can do if we work hard enough at it. 

So this focus on HH three aspects-delinquents, status offenders, 
and prevention-could be achieved through the employment and 
consultation of local service providers to complement staff theoreti
cians. Let me say a word ~bout the kind of people who make up the 
staff. 

r don't know who they are. But r would hope that the Office 
would have one or more people on the staff who have run some of 
these local community-based programs recently so that they reany 
know what they are talking about) and are not just theorizing about 
it and haven't just been involved in staff work up on tiie Hill 
somewhere through the years. I think we should bring in somebody 
who has run a program in a community and bring them fresh out of 
it and put them here to give that perspective. 

In North Carolina, we take citizen and provider input ver~r 
seriously. You know that has been our pattern in North Carolina. 
We are establishing an advisory board for the JJDP Act, which is 
an extension of the juvenile committee of our supervisory board, 
which is the Governor's Crime Commission. So we have these 
working very closely together. We have the Crime Commission, 
which has the overall responsibilities for helping us plan to reduce 
crime. That has its juvenile committee, and then that juvenile 
committee has great overlap with, working with, the Advisory 
Board for the JJDP. 

In fact, we are just sort of workinEf at this thing on a team kind of 
basis rather than pitting people agamst each other and trying to set 
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up the adversarial relationship, although we have advocacy counsel 
for children and other things. But we are trying to get them 
working together and well coordinated. 

This JJDP Advisory Board will have an overview of all juven~:c 
justice planning, not just the JJDP and LEAA juvenile monies. 
Over one-third of the members of the JJDP Advisory Board will be 
members of the Governor's Crime Commission. We would hope to 
see regular interaction between the State advisory boards and the 
National Advisory Board. We would hope to see the Office of JJDP 
staff consult regularly with our own staff and with the advisory 
board prior to the establishment of Federal JJDP guidelines and 
before the definitions are established. Again, you know if just this 
one thing came out of what you are doing here in this oversight 
hearing, it would be good. It is tough to get that through. I know 
because it is tough for me to get my own cabinet secr,3taries 
sometimes to give the kind of input to our Advisory Boards that 
they should do. I have to stay on them about it .. I put out a memo to 
everyone of them a couple weeks ago, saying not only did I want 
them to give full involvement, but I wanted to bring the primary 
Advisory Boards in to meet with me. 'fhat way, I will see what kind 
of input they are having. I will get it directly from them and have a 
chance to make sure my own cabinet officers are giving them that 
kind of opportunity. 

I think that the State Advisory Boards lleed to be encouraged and 
strengthened in all States that are participating in the JJDP. As I 
said, I believe strongly that the governors and the State Advisory 
Boards and the SPA staffs need to work as a committed team, 
working together rather than having them sometimes working at 
odds. 

There is no magic in this field; there is no magic in raising 
children right. It is the toughest thing in the world today. The thing 
we probably need to do most in this country is try to make our 
families work right, and every single one of us has an obligation 
there, and probably haven't done as well as we should. 

This is a crucial field to be involved in. We are working hard in 
our State to try to make it work better, and we have found that the 
key is partnership. Our dedication and yours, as evidenced by this 
legislation, and the commitment of our nation to this program can 
help the troubled children of today become the good citizens and 
leaders of tomorrow. 

I want to thank you for yOUi' interest and your work. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you very much, Governor Hunt. I might 

suggest, after noting to your comprehension, which to me is 
amazing in its depth regarding the problems and opportunities here 
and what you are doing about them in North Carolina, that I wish 
in your spare time you would come up here and help us run this 
Federal program. I think you could offer a lot to our efforts. 

We do very much appreciate it. Again, I am amazed that you 
have hit right at the key of what we are just at this very hour in 
the midst of learning to be the essential problems with the program. 
I assure you we will try to follow your admonitions and straighten 
r.hem out. 
Gc~ernor HUNT. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I want to introduce one 

person. 1. guess the person that I 'believe knows more about this 
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than anybody else is a young womllin here with me today, Barbara 
Sarudy. She is right back here. She is from Greensboro, and if therE' 
is any time that you want to get the real lowdown on how the 
program works in North Carolina or, how it comes out at the end of 
the line, I volunteer her services. She is the head of our Advisory 
Committee. 

Mr. ANDREWS. We will certainly remember that, and we will be 
calling on you. 

Thank you again, Governor. Have a good trip back to Raleigh. We 
look forward to seeing you down there again soon. 

Barbara, it is going to look like we are trying to declare Carolina
afternoon. That wasn't our intention. Barbara Sylvester wasn't to 
follow Governor Hunt, but because of the agenda jockeying, that 
has developed to be the case. Barbara is a very distinguished lady of 
South Carolina. Among other things, she is Vice Chairman of the 
National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

Barbara, I might say Congressman Mann and practically all the 
delegation of South Carolina have told me more glowing things 
about you than time will permit me to repeat here. But, to say the 
least, on behalf of my friendship with them and my respect for you, 
it is especially a pleasure to welcome you here. We look forward to 
your statement. 

As with the others, you may submit it and either read from it, or 
preferably, just talk with us about it. But we leave that up to you 
and will be pleased to hear from you. 

[The information referred to follows:] 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

NATIONAL ADViSORY COMMITTEE FOR JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

June 23, 1978 

Representative Ike Andrews 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

I am pleased to submit copies of my testimony concerning the 
National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention for Subcommittee hearings on June 27th. I look forward 
to addressing the Subcommittee at that time and thank you for your 
kind invitation to do so. 

SjUtcerely yours, i 
r ) ') [; . 

. )1'('., IlLt4 I ,:-1.!I(-<'N'/~ t; t 
Barbara T. Syl vestel" 
Vice Chair 
National Advisory Committee 

for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention 
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Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention, (the NAC), I wish to thank you for 

inviting us to be a participant in this Sub-committee hearing. 

I am Barbara Sylvester, currently serving as the Vice Chair of the NAC, 

a position created by the NAC membership at a meeting on March 3, 1978. I 

am former Chairperson (four years) of the South Carolina Department of youth 

Services Board, presently serving as Secretary of that Board. I am a repre

sentative of the p'rivate sector with nine years service on the South Carol ina 

Department of Youth Services Board and six months on the NAC. 

In revi ewi ng the hi story of the 1 egi s 1 ati on, I fi nd that Congress felt a 

tremendous need for an advisory body composed of persons having special knol1-

ledge concerning the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency or the 

administration of juvenile justice. You are to be commended for establishing 

such a body, especially for your courageous position regarding representation 

of youth (11ho have been or are currently within the system). What better 11ay 

to learn than from one who has been there? It is so very clear that you felt 

citizen participation imperative by inserting into the Act, "A majority of 

the members of the Advisory Committee, including the Chairman, shall not be 

full-time employees of Federal, State or local governments." 

An inconsistent level of membership and the uncertainty regarding Com

mittee staff support has prevented you, however, from reaping the returns I 

believe you were seeking. I am not placing blame anY\1here Mr. Chairman -

I am merely stating a fact and would like to emphasize t~at the Juvenile 

Delinquency Act is one of the fe\1 pieces of legislation that so explicitly 

recognized and addressed the issue of citizen participation. 
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11e, the NAC, have been disappointed that our committee has been plagued 

with delays in the appointment of nel'/ members. 1977 saw the committee exist 

eight months with only fourteen members, one of whom is not to be found -

no one seems to know his I~here abouts. For the past three months in 1978, 

the Committee has experienced the same situation. We are hopeful the only 

reason for delay has been the White House's attempt to appoint persons who 

wholeheartedly meet the requirements of the Act. 

Committee Accomplishments 

Despite the difficulty caused by lack of continuity in appointments 

(e.g. in March 1978, we lost the Chair and two sUb-committee chairs) and 

recent changes in the level of staff support to the Committee, which I 

will address in !lreater detail, the Advisory Committee has made progress 

on several fronts: 

- The Advi SClry Committee to the Admi ni strator on Standards for the 

Administration of Juvenile Justice (the Standards Subcommittee) 

has issued four reports. The first, submitted one year after the 

passage of the Act, contained initial recommendations and outlined 

the scope of the Standards to be recommended and the process to be 

used in developing them. Standards were to address the full range 

of law enforcement, judicial, treatment, social service, health, 

educational and planning activities affecting youth. The second 

report, an interim progress report was submitted in March 1976, 

the third Ireport was in the form of the first volume of recommended 

standards concerning the adjudication function; it also contained a 

general implementation plan and specific recommendations for facili

tating the adoption of particular standards. The fourth report, 

2 
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circulated in draft in March 1977, addressed the administration, pre~ 

vention, intervention and supervision functions of the juvenile justice 

ond delinquency pr~vention system. At its most recent meeting, the 

Standards Subcommittee established procedures for future review, refine

ment and recommendations re Standards. An of this has been an 

enormous task and I wish at this time to personally commend the Sub~ 

committee and the staff of OJJOP for their outstanding work. 

- The Committee has developed and approved the submission of an 

Annual Report for 1977 (see Attachment). 

- Recently the Committee co-sponsored ~Iith the Office, the first 

National Meeting of State Advisory Groups, held ~larch 1-3, 1978, 

in Reston, Virginia. The purposes of the meeting were: 

1. to develop a working relationship between and among the NAC, State 

Advisory Groups and the Office, 

2. to provide for exchange of information and ideas regarding partici~ 

pation in and support for full implementation of the Act, 

3. to identify key issues and promote discussion of these issues, and 

4. to develop a national constituency to work toward juvenile delinquency 

prevention and improvements in the administration of juvenile justice. 

The meeting drew over 250 participants; the members of the NAC, staff of 

the OJJDP, specified delegations from the SAGs (the chairperson, one youth 

menlber, one member representing local government and one member elected by the 

SAG), concerned citizens from non~participating states, representatives from 

private agencies and public interest groups, juvenile justice specialists from 

the states and well known experts in the field. 
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Let me share with you some of the positive as well as negative feed back 

conluents from the conference: 

"For the first time I felt that I was not alone in the tribulations 

of being a chairperson and the problems inherent in administering 

the SAG.," 

"Our formal caucus and subsequent informal contacts with people with 

with the same role -- was the ffiPst important aspect of the entire 

three days. 

"As a youth member I found it encouraging and educational to speak 

\~ith other youth members." 

"I have recently b"ecome a Juvenile Justice specialist, and I basically 

learned what my role was supposed to be." 

"It rene\~ed my motivation to get over my 'burned out' syndrome." 

"I saw the importance of speaking up in the SAG." 

"I learned a great deal about my potential role which has been prevented 

from developing because of minimal staff support from the SPA." 

"The planners of this meeting underestimated the participants level of 

sophistication. Intense feeling about the OJJDP definitions and guide

lin~s dominated the discussion and should have been addressed immediately 

so we could move on to other issues." 

"The MAC should be more assertive ... should take a more active role in 

formulating policy and monitoring OJJDP .,. should use the SAG's 

experience to influence policy." 

"The NAC should advocate on behalf of SAGs to OJJDP." 

"The NAC should be more responsive to the SAGs and introduce the reality 

\~e know into gui de 1 i ne development." 
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The NAC should be an information resource for SAGs by: 

"preparing a basic orientation package for SAG members" 

"assisting in developing coalitions" 

"providing information regarding national trends" 

"publishing a regular nevlsletter highlighting topics of interest 

to SAGs". 

Responses such as these clearly indicate to us some concrete ways in 

which the NAC could accomplish objectives which have already been identified. 

These comments are being shared with you to demonstrate the success of the 

March meeting as well as to provide you with input from the citizens vlhose 

participation you support. The NAC plans to provide the Subcommittee with 

copies of the conference proceedings upon their completion. From this very 

brief synopsis I hope that you too feel that persons who may have referred to 

the conference as an "unguided missile" mBY have missed the launching pad. 

Of great interest and addressed e)(tensively during the conference vlere 

the Guidelines (Revisions to the Guide for SPA Grants). During mY short 

tenure, only three months, as Vice Chair of this committee and in light of 

my interpretation of our responsibilities, I requested comme~ts from the 

Committee members on the Guidelines on tl10 occasions after the !·larch conference. 

Members felt, however, they had not met as a deliberative body and cou1d not 

respond vlith one voice, to the Office. I must point out, though, that there 

are members 11ho participated along 11ith their State Advisory Groups in 

developing comments on the GuiQ~lines. The Conmittee's position on the GU1de

lines will be addressed during the July meeting of the NAC to be held in 

Kansas City July 12~14. 
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A set of "Standards of Conduct" has been adopted by the Committee. 

(See Attachment) 

A Subcommittee will present By1 aws for adopti on to the Committee at 

its July meeting. These two last actions have been taken so that the NAC 

will have its own house in order to allow it to concentrate its effort on 

fulfill ing its mandated responsibi 1 ities. 

Changes-.J.!lj.evel of Staff Support to the Commi ttee 

The 1974 Act as amended states that the Associate Administrator shall 

provide such staff and other support to the AdvisOI'y Committee as may be 

necessary to perform its duties. 

The Executive Committee met with the Associate Administrator of the 

Office April 10, 197B. At this meeting we were informed that \~e could no 

longer rely upon Office staff for assistance ~lith agenda development. con

ference planning, research activities and the like. Subsequently, at the 

suggestion of the Associate Administrator, an ad hoc committee developed 

specifications for a Request for Pro~osal (RFP) for committee staff support 

and submitted it to the Office on l·ll1Y B, 1978. We have not had any information 

since then as to the Assoc.iute Administrator's long range plans fo\' Committee 

support but we are hopeful that, at least for the pre~enl, and especiallY for 

pUl"poses of conducting our next t\'/O meetings -- one in July in Kansas City and 

one in Auyust ill San Antonio -- that \'Ie vlil1 be able to rely upon services 

that Vie have bocon l"eceiving unde!" contract. 

We are fully a\~are of the small numbel" of persolmel within the Office. 

We realize their top pl'iority cannot and should not be th'l HAC, That is 

among the reasons that the CommHtceFeels it in.perative to be provided with 

sufficient guaranteed staff positions to provide assistance in carrying out 

its wOl'k. 
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Recorri1lcndati ons 

I wish today to submit thc following reconmendations to thc 

Congress which will address the problems I have just described: 

- The NAC strongly recommends that a line item appropriation be made 

for the Corrilli ttee. 

- The NAC reccmmends that appointees to the Committee be allowed to 

actively serve until their successors are named by the President. 

- The NAC pleads with the Congress to insist that the Coordinating 

Council meet and get on with thr:/ responsibilities charged to them in 

the Act. 

Mr. Chairman wc do plan to make further recommendations to the Congress 

later in the year as required by Section 208 of the Act. 

I wish to close mY testimony with these few words. There are many 

children, young people and yes. old people, who need people like you --

your committee. NAC members ,the staff of the Office. They need to be guided 

by people who make decisions and are "doers." The task before you is tremendous 

but not unconquerable. I urge you to evaluate, deliberate and take action that 

will help those who have not been as fortunate as you and I so that until that 

time comes when we know hO\~ to fine-tune programs to prevent delinquency, let 

us at least provide the services which are known to be important to the normal, 

positive development of the child. The National Advisory Committee stands ready 

to participatc in that effort. 

Again, I wish to thank you for al1o\~ing me to share with you some of the 

interests and concerns of the National Advisory Committee For Juvenile Justice 

Anti O~linquency Prevention. I am willing to cntertain questions and respond 

to the best of mY ability. 

STATEMENT 01" BARBARA SYLVESTER. VICE·CHAIR, NATIONAL 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELIN. 
QUENCY PREVENTION 

Ms. SYLVESTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I hope I can hold up to 
the things the South Carolina Congressmen have said. Frankly, I 
am very honored to follow Governor Hunt. He and I have been 
friends for a number of years, and I think it is exciting to see a 
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State that has recently come into the act talk about why they did 
come into it. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Do you think a year or two from now he will 
regret that decision? 

Ms. SYLVESTER. I hope not. I hope even those States that are 
thinking about withdrawing will reconsider, and that the problems 
can be worked out. I do think that the Governor pointed out many 
problems that participating States are having and those that are 
not participating. 

I am pleased to appear today and on behalf of the National 
Advisory Committee for each one of those members now serving-it 
is not a full committee at this time. The full committee consists of 
21 members and since March we have existed with only 14-
actually 13-because one of those members, as stated in my testi
mony, cannot be located. We have had no contact with him, and, to 
my knowledge, no one else has been able to locate him. 

But the committee is very grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, for 
inviting us to be a part of this subcommittee hearing. 

Nine years ago, I entered the field as a citizen representative, a 
private sector representative. I was appointed to the South Carolina 
Board of Juvenile Corrections in charge of reformatories. During 
these nine years, we have seen progress come from referring to 
those schools as reformatories up to juvenile corrections, and now, 
thank God, for the progressive attitude of State legislators and 
people in charge of delivering services to children in trouble, we are 
now referred to as the South Carolina Department of Youth 
Services. 

I went into very troubled areas, and it seems as though I came 
into another one when I came on the National Advisory Committee. 
I have followed the act since its birth and have been quite excited 
over the 1977 Amendments and was quite anxious to receive this 
appointment so I could come up to a higher level than the State 
level, having lived at the grass-roots level and participated in the 
development of special emphasis programs that were funded just by 
the community and by State funds. So I was very anxious to come 
onboard on the top level and pursue and help implement the 
mandates of the act. 

I would like very much, as a citizen, and as a professional 
volunteer-and not as a professional, but just a professional volun
teer-to address a question which you asked ihis morning, and that 
is about diversion. I would like to share with you two of our steps in 
diversion of young people from the juvenile justice system. It is two 
bumper stickers. One is "Have you hugged your kid today" and one 
on which a copyright is pending is, "Loving kids is a family affair." 
We hoped we could get that into the community, Mr. Chairman
and that was initiated by private sector people, not professionals. It 
has had a great impact, and we think that that, too, is very much a 
part of the diversion program. 

Since Congressman Hawkins asked this morning about the seri
ous offender, I would like for him to know that the National 
Advisory Committee, at its August meeting, if we have that meet
ing, will address this issue, and, of course, whatever recommenda
tion and position comes from the National Advisory Committee, 
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will be forwarded immediately to the office and to your office, and 
also to the Senate office. 

My testimony, I think, that has been filed with you, is rather 
extensive about the accomplishments, the mandates of the National 
Advisory Committee and its objectives, so what I would like to do in 
this time, so it will allow for qu~;stions and participation, is I would 
like to address the concerns of the committee, and that being that 
we are mandated by section 208 with extensive responsibilities. It is 
absolutely impossible for those mandates to be fulfilled unless a 
continuous flow of information and staff is provided to assist this. 

In the past, it has been the practice of the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention to provide staff to the National 
Advisory Committee. Also, a contract was extended, and as far as 
any information goes, the contractor made hotel arrangements and 
also made travel arrangements, but as far as information was 
concerned, it came from the people who knew what was going on in 
the Office. 

That information was vital to Committee members. Since the 
staff support from the Office has been released from assisting the 
National Advisory Committee, without staff in the Washington 
area, it is virtually impossible for the National Advisory Committee 
to fulfill its mandate. It. is virtually impossible for us to be able to 
find out what is going on in the Office and what is going on with 
regard to other parts of the statute. 

As you know, the act says the majority of the membership shall 
come from the private sector, and, as I stated in my filed testimony, 
I commend you not only for the youth participation requirement, 
but for the private sector requirement as well. 

I do believe with all my heart. because I come from that division, 
with private citizens you get m1llions and billions of dollars worth 
of service that we actually could not afford to pay for. You get the 
taxpayers' input back into what they are recommending and what 
they want to see. 

As you are very well aware, society is not that anxious to help 
troubled children, and those of us who are working out there in the 
field find it more difficult every day to pick up that community 
money, because that is not one of the top priorities. 

I have spent over 20 years working in the field of mental retarda
tion. I find myself somewhat obsessed, and I have been able to share 
it with the Advisory Committee and the members of the Office, and 
the Committee and Office should initiate an extensive program on 
the part of the mentally retarded offender, but without the informa
tion flowing down to us, there is no way we would be able to do this. 

I, too, in behalf of the Committee, would like to express our 
concern about the low morale that is existing among the staff 
members in the Office-the number of positions that have not be(m 
filled. When Congress passed the JD Act, amended in 1977, the 
responsibility put on the shoulders of the JD Office was absoluh?lly 
mammoth. 

Without those positions filled, there is no way that the services 
and the expectations of Congress are going to be able to be fulfilled. 

We are concerned, as Governor Hunt is, about the Coordinating 
Council and the fact that the National Advisory Committee is 
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mandated to make recommendations regarding coordination of Fed
eral efforts. How can you do that when the body that you are 
supposed to be learning from is not meeting. 

One of our recommendations, Mr. Chairman, is that we are 
pleading with the Congress to insist that the Coordinating Council 
meet and get on with the responsibilites charged to them in the act. 
I know that those are very busy people, but all people that are 
involved in delivery of services to children are very busy people. 

The National Advisory Committee, upon the request of the Asso
ciate Administrator, was requested to develop an RFP, a request for 
proposal, which I have referred to in my filed testimony. The 
understanding of the executive committee was that we were to file 
the RFP with the Office, and after the Office had had a chance to 
review it, that we would get back together and come up with a 
solution. 

As of this date, I, representing the National Advisory Committee, 
have had no response as far as the RFP is concerned. We have a 
meeting scheduled for Kansas City in July, and. I hope, Mr. Chair
man, that you will be able to be there and participate in the 
Federal perspective panel. It is our understanding that the contract 
that is now assisting the National Advisory Committee expires on 
August the 15th. I have only heard that by mouth. I have not 
received any official notice that this is true. 

However, we do have a meeting that is scheduled for San Antonio 
beginning August the 16th, which we had planned to be an exten
sive working session, hopefully with the new chair and the new 
appointees onboard. As of this date, Mr. Chairman, I cannot prom
ise you that that meeting is going to be held unless the National 
Advisory Committee is able to develop a credit rating to establish 
for the hotel, or each member goes and pays their own expenses. As 
I said, the contract expires 011 the 15th of August. 

As I have stated, too, we are fully aware of the personnel 
shortage in the Office, not that we understand it, but we are aware 
of it. We are not expecting the Office to provide us with full-time 
staff, although the act states that National Advisory Committee 
shall be supplied with staff. I understand, in reading the history, 
this is left at the discretion of the Associate Administrator. So 
ph~ase don't think for one moment that the National Advisory 
Committee is asking the Office to set as their top priority the 
fun'~tions of the National Advisory Committee. We 13.1'61 not. 'But we 
are just stating that we take the act very seriously. Most everyone 
on tile Committee presently has followed the birth of the act, and 
its amendments, and they came on the Committee in a very excited 
mood of getting out and delivering the services and being a part of 
fulfilling the mandate. 

, We are merely stating the fact that, as Governor Hunt says, as 
you have said, and as we all feel, coordination is very important. 
l'he Office is vital to troubled children, but we feel also that the 
National Advisory Committee is very vital. 

I would like to share something that happened at the second 
National Youth Workers Conference at Georgetown University. 
There was a workshul) for the State Advisory group members. And I 
would say, as I did in my filed testimony, that that was a very~ very 

32.505 0·78 -10 
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successful thing, and not a day goes by that some member of the 
National Advisory Committee is not contacted by some State, say
ing "don't forget we are expecting a repeat of this." My statements, 
which were taken from comments of the evaluations in my filed 
testimony, are very, very accurate. They were taken verbatim from 
the evaluation sheets. But in February, at a Washington meeting of 
the Nations] Advisory Committee, the Committee adopted a posi
tion, and that position wac:; that we did not feel a State was in 
compliance if the composition of that State Advisory Group did not 
meet the mandates of the act. 

A young lady who is now serving as chair of the Vermont State 
Advisory Group got up in the workshop and thanked the National 
Advisory Committee for taking that position. Her State had not 
been in compliance, pel' her remarks, until they got the State 
Advisory Committee straightened out. Unfortunately, that is not 
the same situation in my own State. I understand that my chair, 
who is a full-time local government employee, has been ruled in 
compliance. 

So the lack of consistency does not exist just with the fact that 
the appointments have not been made by the White House, but a 
lack of consistency on who is in compliance and who is not is 
evidently occurring, also .. 

At the request of the National Advisory Committee, I wrote a 
letter to the President back in March, expressing our concerns 
about the lack of appointments last year, and going on for eight 
months, and pointing out that there were seven vacancies about to 
occur. I never received a response from that. Not only was the 
request about the appointments, the request was about that we 
were requesting an appointment with the President to discuss the 
appointments and additional matters. 

I cannot answer the question, if that may be occurring in your 
mind, as to why it has not been responded to. I do not know if it was 
transferred to someone else. I don't know what happened to the 
letter. However, the Committee is a Presidential Advisory Commit
tee, and it is a body of very distinguished, well-educated people who 
is not saying okay, we are expecting to meet with the President any 
day we want to. It was jl.lst that we felt since we were losing the 
chair and two subcommittee chairs, that this should have been 
granted. However, it was not. 

I would like to submit to you and share with you the recommen
dations that we have to make at this time. However, I would like to 
point out that the National Advisory Committee would like to come 
back later in the year and make further recommendations. We have 
taken several steps to get our house in order so that we can get on 
with fulfilling the mandates of the act. We strongly recommend 
that the National Advisory Committee receive a line item appropri
ation. That is not an independent appropriation. It is a line item 
appropriation. The National Advisory Committee recommends that 
appointees to the Committee be allowed to actively serve until their 
successors are named by the President. As I said, we plead with the 
Congress to insist that the Coordinating Council meet and get on 
with the responsibilities charged to them in the act. 
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Mr. Chairman, I also feel that I have to point out that we have 
had a breakdown in communications with the Office. At the execu
tive committee meeting that was held immediately after the cancel
lation of the May meeting, the Associate Administrator instructed 
us that there was to be one person from the Committee contacting 
the Office. ~ 

To some degree, I can understand that rationale, but to another r 
can't. I, being elected as the Acting Vice-Chair at that time, was a 
person so designated. I was assigned to one particular individual, 
and it is rumored that this individual is no longer present in the 
Office. So I am at a loss now as the spokesman for the National 
Advisory Committee to know to whom I should address myself in 
the Office. I go back to what I said a while ago; there has to be 
coordination. 

The committee is the grass-roots at the Federal level--
Mr. ANDREWS. Who was the person to whom you were to report? 
Ms. SYLVESTER. I was told by the Associate Administrator when I 

could not get to him that I was to confer wIth M1'. Bill Doyle. 
Mr. ANDREWS. You don't know where he is? 
Ms. SYLVESTER. Only by rumor, sir. 
Mr. RALEY. Mr. Chairman, for the record, as I understand it, Mr. 

Doyle left the Office about two weeks ago and is no longer employed 
there. 

Ms. SYLVESTER. I believe I would like to allow the rest of my time 
for questions, Mr. Chairman. I would be gll3.d to elaborate further on 
my prepared testimony or those things I did not include. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Barbara, we appreciate not only your statement, 
but your obvious understanding of the various difficulties here, one 
of which is time. 

We had allocated until about four o'clock, and it seems that 
practically every witness has not been able to finish, and hence we 
are ,stacking them up like planes at National Airport. We are going 
to try to get them all down here on the ground within some 
reasonable time. 

Ms. S'(LVES'fER, I can assure you, sir, that I could go on quite a 
while. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I am sure that you could, with the experience you 
obviously have had. I might say you are most tactful, but you have 
gotten several messages across, even in your tactful manner. 

May I say to all present, ours is an extremely small subcommittee 
in terms of membership, but today we have even less attendance 
than usual, I am sure in large part because today is the funeral of 
one of our colleag'ues, and the House is not even in session. We, of 
course, did not know that this was going to be the case when the 
day was selected as the day for this particular hearing. 

So I am sorry for the relatively poor attendance. 
Do either of the staff members present have pertinent and 

essential questions? 
Mr. RALEY. If I could ask one clarifying question. It is my 

understanding that the statute provides that the National Advisory 
Committee is to be comprised of 21 members? 

Ms. SYLVESTER. Exactly. 
Mr. RALEY. How many members does the National Advisory 

Committee consist of now? 
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Ms. SYLVES'fER. Actually in name there are fourteen. 
Mr. HALEY. Th~ chair is also vacant? 
Ms. SYLVESTER. Yes. And, by the way, I would like for the record 

to show that one of our present members is present here, as well as 
a former member. 'l{c lost the chair, and we lost two subcommittee 
chairs. 

Mr. RALEY. Have you inquired of the White House personnel 
office, or the White House, as to why those positions have been 
vacant-since March 18, I believe? Is that correct? 

Ms. SYLVESTER. I have called the White House so many times that 
I think the switchboard opera.tor recognizes my voice. 

Mr. RALEY. Have you written them? 
Ms. SYLVESTER. Yes, sir, and I also, upon recently hearing that 

the appointments were going to come about most any day, I called 
the White HOllse personnel and requested that they notify those 
people that were coming onboard the dates of the July meeting and 
the dates that we had scheduled the August meeting, knowing that 
this was summertime and some of them may have families that 
they had scheduled vacations with, and knowing, too, that people 
that are going to be appointed to the National Advisory Committee, 
I am assuming', are very busy people and would have to readjust 
their schedules. 

I was assured that would happen. However, I talked with one 
lady who I understand is to be appointed, and she has never 
received a call about the dates of the meeting, and I have shared 
them. with her. 

Mr. R.ALEY. For the record, you have not rece~ved a response from 
the White House personnel as to why appointments have not been 
made? 

Ms. SYLVFJSTER. Exactly. 
Mr. R.C..L.EY. I would like to say the subcommittee staff has written 

a letter two weeks ago to White House personnel, asking why the 
appointments have not been made, and why it h:0 taken three 
months to be made, and we have not as yet received a response. 

Ms. SYLVESTER. May I make one further statement? In case there 
are some people present who are trying to figm~e out where this 
vice-chair position came from, the act does not provide the vice
chair. However, on March 3rd, the Committee, immediately upon 
the closing of the first national conference, had a very brief meeting 
and exprl'i!ssed their concern about the fact that we were about to 
lose the chair on the 18th of March, and they felt they needed and 
we needed somebody that would serve as a temporary head of the 
committee and would be able to get on with the work that the 
committee is supposed to do. 

30 the Committee adopted a resolution that created the chair. We 
arc hoping in Kansas City to adopt our bylaws, which will create a 
vice··chair and secretary as well. So that is how the vice-chair came 
about. I am a new member to the Committee. I was sworn in on 
December the 1st or 2nd, so I have been vice-chair for three months, 
walking into something that was brand new to me. Although .I 
followed the act, when y.ou actually get into where the operation is, 
it is a little different from following it on paper. 

Mr. RAlEY. Do you have copies of the letters that you have 
written requesting responses regarding NAC appointments? 

I 
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Ms. SYLVESTER. Yes. 
Mr. RALEY. Would you be w.illing to supply those for the record, 

and if you have other attachments you would like to include, we 
would appreciate it. 

[Information requested follows:] 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW I':NFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMlt-JISTRATION 

NATIONAL ,IDVISORY COMMITTEE FOR JUVF.NILF. 

Mardi 14, 1978 

The President 

JUSTICS AND DELINQUENCY PREVEN'r\ON 
WASHINGTON. 0, C. 20531 

The Hhite House 
~lashington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

The first National Conference for selected members of State Juvenile 
Delinquency Committees was held February 28 through March 3, 1978, in 
Reston, Virginia. Forty-nine of fifty states participated. This con
ference was co-sponsored by the National Advisory COllll1ittee and the 
Juvenile Delinquency Office. During those three days an unmeasurable 
amount of knowl edge was exchanged betl1een the parti ci pants and members 
of the National Advisory Committee. A line of communications was 
definitely developed which I feel ~Iill make a great contribution to the 
field of Juvenile Justice. 

For the first time in three years, all tltenty-one positions of the 
National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention are filled. However, on March 18, 1978, seven of those terms 
expil'ed., Three members (Nr. John Florez, Nr. Tim Davis, and myself as 
Chair) have been selected as a Liaison Committee with the Hhite House. 
By unanimous vote of the Committee on March 3, 1978, I was urged to seek 
an appointment with you at the earliest possible time to discuss the 
upcoming vacancies and other related matters. Due to the urgency of this 
matter, I await a )'espor-se from your office in the very near future. I 
can be reached at 803-669-6971. 

S~relY yours, ______ ~'/ , 
,cf~~/.. 

Barbara T. Sylvester 
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eUZ232 R B-25-01-035973 
F."iUZYUW IiUE8WJ.>\3528 3892131-UUUU--f:UEVDA.il.. 
Z{l:~ UUUUU 
?. 3020592: t1t.R 78 
FM JOHN M RECOTE ADMINISTRATOR 

OFfICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUE~CY PREVENTION 
DEPT OF JUSTICE VASHINGrON DC 

TO NS BARE:I:RA SYLVESTE? VICE CHAI!': 
NATIONAL ADVISO?YCOMtlli7ES FO:':; JUVSN1LE JUSTICE. I\ND 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION . 
510 CAMELLIA CIRCLE 
FLORENCE, SOUTH CAF.OLIN~) 29501 

DJJUSD 

E' 
UNCLAS 
I HAVE BEEN IN COMMUNICATION WITH OFFICAILS AT THE WHlTE 
HOUSE REGARDING THE STATUS OF THE SEVEVtN OUTSTANDING 
APPOINTMENTS TO THE NATIONP..L ADVISORY COt·IMl'rTEE Oli; 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PP.EVEN'l'lON. 1 KNOvl YOU 

('1) 
. ) ..... 

SHABE NY CONCEP.N THilT TH;;; NEW CA?.iER. .!-lDNlNlSTATION 
APPONIN7TEES TO THE COt1MI?TE BE ABLE TO PAP.1'ICIPATATE FULLY IN 
THEIR Fl?ST NE71NG. IT IS ESSENTIAL 'Hp.T '<HEY BE BRIEFED 
THOROUGHLY ON THE JUvENILE JUSTICE AND liELlNQUIE~CY PRE
VEt~T ION ACT. COt'IM lTTEEOPERAT IO~S. AND PL,\:>:t-:S AND PROGRAMS 
OF 7HIS OFFICE. IT IS AS YET UNCERTAIN ImEN 7HE APPOIt..:TMENTS 
CAN I:iE ANNOUNCED DESPITE THE BES':' EFFOR'l'S O~- 'tHE WHI'l'E HOUSE 
PERSOt-;NEL OFFICE. COMPLE1ION OF BAOlWROUNIJ INVES,lGATIO~S 
.~ND O'rHER MAnERS MAKE UNTIMELY THE TENTA'l'lVELY SCHEDUL::'D 
NAY NAC NEt:71NG. 

I P.ECOMNEND A LA7E JUNE OR JULY DATE FOR 'tHE NEXT MEETING. 
IF IN YOUR COLLECTIVE JUDGMENT SUCH A SUMMER MEETING IS NOT 
POSSIBLE, TH~ MEETlNG SCHEDULED 6'1'1: 11.'\Y W!Ll. I3E COMB!NED 
WITH THE AUGUST MEETING IN REGIO~ VI. 

1 I<NOW TIIAT THIS SET OF A.PPOINTEES WILL Niil<E A REAL CON'i'P.I~ 
llU710N "'ND TO HELP ASSURE THEIR SUCCESSfUl. P.>l?7lCl?fI'I'ION l,iE; 
WILL SCHEDUI.E CO~IP?EHENSIVE BRIEFINGS ~n1'li THEt1. 'l'!iU3 THEY 
WILl.. AflEIVE t..'i THE MID-SUNMEF. OR AUGUST NEE'l'lNG WITT! A 
~UNNING START RATHER THP.N COLD IN THE BLOCKS. 

PLE.AS~ INfOR.t1 11E NO LATER THAN A?EIL 7 nEGM'Wl~G YOO!? 
SCHEDULING DECISION SO THAT I AS THE DE~lGNnTED fED!PAL 
?i:P?E:SE.N'rA1'lVE tolAY FLMI 11Y CALj;.~Di':.F. fl.CGOl'.D1NGLY. ~ WILL 
KEEP YOU INFO?~lEL TO SEEIX.G YOU ;:,1' TH~. N!':>:'r NE.<;T):N(;S. 
In 711 WARM REG liP-OS 
JOHN M RECTOf 
AD!') IN 1 STRATO? 
hT 
~35:?& 

! ! 
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f 
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4-0SQ003E10oooa 04/1011~ Its IPMHTZZ 
I ~028b29317 HGM ToMT WASHINGTON DC 

A L NELLUM AND ASSOCIATES F COLES 
1990 M ST NORTHW~ST 2ND FL 
WASHINGTON DC 20036 

THIS HAI~GRAH XS A CONfIRHATION COpy OF THE fOLLowING MESSAGE I 

2028b29317 MGH TDMT WASHINGTON DC 100 04"10 0515P EST 
ZIP 
DIANA TAMEZ 
2909 fREDERICKSBURG RD 
BLDG 23 APr 4 
SAN A~tONIO TX 78201 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE COMPOSED OF BERNADETTE CHAVIRA, JUDGE SEMS~ll 
GEORGE BELITSOS AND MYSELF HET WITH JOHN R~CTOR ON APRIL 10. WE fEEL lr 
IS IN THE BESI INTEREST OF ALL PARTIES FOR THE HAY MEETING TO BE 
POSTPONED UNTIL JULY 12 13 AND 14, FURTHER INFORMAl ION WILL BE 
FORTHCOHING 

BARBARA SYLVESTER 
VICE CHAIR 

17123 EST 

HGMCOMP I1GM 
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UNITED S1'ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2OS31 

April 27, 1978 

John Rector, Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
LEAA 
Room 452 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.H. 
Hashington, D.C. 20531 

Dear John: 

On behalf of the Executive Committee of the National Advisory 
Committee, I ~Iould like to express our appreciation for the considera
ble amount of time you spent with us Monday, April lOth, Although a 
number of issues were resol ved and the informati on I·/hi ch you provi ded 
~/as very helpful, several troublesome questions still remain. In the 
interests of, preserving a harmonious relationship. l'lhich I feel is 
imperative, between the Committee and the Office. I would like to have 
your viel'ls regarding the follol1ing matters so that 11e can get on with 
the work of the Committee in a meaningful and productive fashion. 

a) I have interpreted your references to the establishment of pro
cedures for communication betl'leen the Committee and the Office to sug
gest that some 11ritten documents describe these procedures. I have been 
unable to find a proposal or agreement of this sort in my files and would 
find it most helpful if you could provide me ~Iith a copy. If you find 
no such procedures exist and feel that they should, perhaps you would 
be kind enough to fOl1ard your recommendations to the NAC. I would also 
appreciate some general guidelines and illustrations of the types of 
requests which you feel should be dealt ~"ith by direct communication 
betl'leen yourself and the Chair and those 11hich can be handled directly 
by the contractor so that future requests for assistance can be handled 
easily and ~Iithout misunderstanding. 

b) It is I1iY understanding, based upon your discussion vlith the 
Executive Committee, that we Cull no longer rely upon Office staff for 
assistance with agenda development, conference planning, research activ
ities and the like. As you have suggested, 11e are developing specifica
tions for an RFP for future Committee staff support under contl'act. In 
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the meantime, however r can imagine occasions in which the Office ~lOuld 
be the only source of support services crucial to the effective function~ 
ing of the Committee. For example. SUbcommittee chairs may 11ant to con~ 
sult ~Iith Richard Van Duizend and Bud'dy HO~I~'l1 concerning theil' respect~ 
'ive areas of responsibility. I think it's important that 11e understand 
very clearly whether or not the NAC can expect to receive any staff assist~ 
ance in such instances and, if so. if it is your preference that these 
contacts be preceded by a communication betl1een me or the new Chair and 
yourself. 

, c) In order to assist us in developing a staffing plan and related 
workplan, it would be helpful if you shared ~Iith us your expectations 
concerning the Committee. Responses to the recent meeting with the state 
Advisory Groups in Reston suggest to us some concrete ways in I'jhich the 
NAC could ilccomplish objectives 11hich we have already identified -~ to 
strengthen its role to build a constituency for delinquency prevention and 
improvements to the juvenile justice system. to facilitate input to OJJDP 
from the local level. to coordinate and provide means of communication 
among state advisory groups and to assist state advisol~ groups in defining 
and carrying out theil' mandated responsibi1ities. Do you agree that these 
are appropriate roles for the NAC and would you encourage the Committee to 
pursue them? Hhat specific work products do you think the NAC should be 
produci ng?}lhat format do you see as appropriate for the Committee's 
annual ~'ecomrnendations and how should they be disseminated to the public? 
(1 am asking this in part because I~e do not have any information on the 
'status of last year's NAC report -- whether it is to be published. made 
available to the public or 11hatever.) 

d) To get away from "pie in the sky" and to draw up a realistic 
staffing plan. we need to know ~Ihat amount of money has beert set aside in 
your budget for the NAC for FY79 and 80. 

e) Finally, the Committee is most anxious to hear from you about the 
status of the Coordinating Council. Has a meeting'date been set? Is there 
a role the NAC can pli;Y in assisting with the I~ork of the Coordinating 
Council ? 

As you know. due to foot surgery' last 11eek. I am somewhat incapacitated 
at this time. I am using this opportunity to focus upon the questions 
raised in our discussion so that the NAC and the Office can continue to' 
work closely together ~lithin our respective roles. A meeting of the Ad Hoc 
Committee to develop the RFP has been scheduled fot· ~lay 5th. I hope you 
can respond to these questions before that date. 

I look fon1ard to hearing from you and very shortly hope to 
provide you \~ith comments from NAC members regarding the Guidelines. 

!Hth I'larm personal regards. 

·~"/~t<--~ra T. Sylvester 
Vice Chair 

cc: NAC Members 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20531 

Ms. Barbara Sylvester 
Vice Chair 
National Advisory Committee 
for Juvenil e Justi ce and 
Delinquency Prevention 

510 Camellia Circle 

JUN 1 6 1970 

Florence, South Carolina 29501 

Dear Barbara: 

Please accept my sincerest apologies for the delay in fOl'mally 
responding to your letter of April 27, 1978, regarding the 
National Advisory Committee. As you know, unfortunately my 
schedule was such that I was unable to meet \~ith you personally 
the last time you were in the Office. However, I did instruct 
my staff to respond to each of your questions on my behalf 
during your meeting. If in your judgment their response was 
not sati sfactory, I ~Ii 11 be 1-'1 eased to di scuss these matters 
with you the next time we meet. 

I have enclosed for your information a copy of my response to 
a recent letter from John Florez concerning future support 
services for the National Advisory Committee. (-lith regard to 
the Coordinating Council, the Attorney General has scheduled a 
meeting for June 22, 1978. Under the Juvenile Justice Amendments 
of 1977, the Coordinating Council is directed to review the 
programs and practices of Federal agencies and report on the 
degree to which they are consistent with Sections 223(a)(12) and 
(13) of the Juvenile Justice Act. Discussion of this new direction 
will be the primary agenda item for the meeting. Any support the 
National Advisory Committee can provide to the Coordinating Council 
in fulfilling its mandated responsibilities would be welcomed. 

I look for\~ard to meeting ~lith you and the other National Advisory 
Committee members in July in Kansas City. 

Enclosure 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTE:E: FOR JUVENILE 
JtJSt'ICI> AND DELINQUE:NCY PREVI>NTION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

June 22, 1978 

John Rector, Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
Room 452 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Dear John: 

Please find 'iOclosed a revised version of the Agenda for the 
Kansas City meet;og. The revisions have been made in response to the 
very helpful ~u(}~estions of the members of your staff I·tho met \~ith me 
during a recer ' .. trip to Washington and in light of the uncertainty 
surrounding the timing of the appointments of the new members. .\ 

As you have quito accurately pointed out on several occasions, 
meaningful and successful participation of both ne\~ and present 
members in the \10rk of the Committee, as mandated by the ,luvenile 
Justice Act, requires that they be informed members. It is, however, 
our understanding that members of your staff, representing various com
ponents of the Office, will no longer be attending OUt· meetings to 
make presentations regarding their activities. Given these circumstances, 
I am requesting that from now on, prior to meetings, the Committee be 
supplied \~ith short, concise briefing papers describing the status of 
activities in each of the program areas in \'lhich the Committee has an 
interest. I am referring to: 

- the National Institute, including its \1ork on standards 
- the Formula Grants and Technical Assistance program 
- Special Emphasis progr'am 
- Policy, Planning and Coordination (including Concentration 

of Federal Effort) 

Such materials ~Iould be extremely helpful in providing orientation 
to new members and in keeping the Committee as a \'/hole up to date so 
that it can effectively dischaJ·ge its responsibility to advise the 
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Admini stratel'. to conduct the I~ork of the sUbr.ommittees and to make 
meaningful recommendations. as required. on an annual basis concerning 
the analysis and evaluation of Federal juvenile delinquency programs 
and the comprehensive plan for such programs, 

We are very anxious not to unnecessarily burden the Office so that 
it. too. is able to discharge its responsibilities. I cannot think of 
any appropriate outside source for such information, however. and if the 

.members of the NAC are to come to meetings prepared to I~ork, they l'Iin 
need this information ahead of time. I am also convinced that written 
materials I'lill not only properly inform the NAC about the operations of 
the Offi ce. but l'Ii 11 also serve to reduce the pass i bil i ty that any mi s
understandings may arise. 

Because the Kansas City meeting is soon upon us. I I'/ould appreciate 
hearing fl'om you about this as soon as possible. I will be in vlashington 
the first part of next week and ~1i11 call you at that time. 

~
Hit~ warm perS~;;t;reglJAa ~s. 

< • (/ ti.:.!;t."J'..; /. c/J~" ~t(:~ct.,l-:: 
Barbara T. Sylvester /, 
Vice Chair \ 
National Advisory Committee 

for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention 
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In accordance I'lith guidt'l int'5 recently adopted by the Offic(; 

of Juvenile Justice and Delinqtlel1cy Pl'evention, the follo' .. ling guidelines 

. concerning travel and attenddnce at conferences, s~;po5ia, conventions, 

and meetings v;er~ approvod by the El'.(>cutive C\)~:litt(!:; fol' use by th~ 

Nationa 1 Advisory Committee fCJI' Juveni 1 e JLIS t i ce and D:ll i nquency Pl'Cyen

tion (the Conmittee). 

1. A member of the Cou':ni ttec mil;! srei:k on b:lha 1 f of thZl Cr,n"id ~L'cl! unly 

I'Ihen requested to do so by the Exe::.utiv," Co,'::','it;;!'l! 01' '.!hell quoting p()lici(;~, 

and )'econ;:;lendations fOt'lllally app,'ovel.! by til0 full C.:;; ... littl'(l. If a 

but 1S not officially auU.ol'ized to speak on b"hn.lf of the Co;nlilitte.~, he 

or she mlJst quulify his or hel" stat(\:1~cnts as not l'efkcting the ViC\':5 of 

the Gonuni"!:tce, unless such state;nents reflect polieii.'s and rccc~,;~,mJatiCJns 

fOl'mally approved by the full Co::mittee. 

2, No travel expenses, consultant fees, 01' other ren:unQI'ation I'lill '.'(; 

paid to me:;:~H!rS I'/ithout tlw forFml advance ap,''1'oval of the Executive 

Committee l'xcept as such puyment rcbtes to l'esular attendal\ce at. full 

Committee r.~cetings seh:dulr.d \'Iith the <,pprll'lill of tne Execlltivf~ CO::"::iHtC'<'. 

3. Attendiloce at confcl'c\1cl"S 1','il1 not he illithori2cd l'lh,~(\ the! prifltul'y 

benefit is to the individual raH,el' thln to the aceo::lplishm'1nt of the 
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Committee I S overall objectives, Payment wi 11 be authorized for only 

those fees that are necessary to cover the actual cost of a member's 

participation in any given conference . 

4. Attendance at conferences I·rill not be authorized "tn lieu of or 

for receipt of personal benefits, inccntivas or re~lards for past or 

present performance, 

5, \-Ihen travel and attendance at conferences is authorized, efforts 

I'/ill be mnde to minimize associated travel expenses by designating as 

participants members I'lho al'e located at or neur the conference site. 

6. The number of members participating in a conference 1'1i1'l be limited 

to the minimum required to relate the information obtained from the 

meeting to the achievement of the Committee's overall objectives. In all 

instances, the number of membel's attending anyone event 11111 be kept to 

the absolute minimum necessary. As a rule, no more than orie member will 

be author; zed to l'epresent the Committee at a conference, I t ~Ii 11 be 

the responsibility of those attending a conference to prepare a trip 

report fol' reviel'l by the Executive Committee. The l'epol't must be of 

sufficient deta il to communicate to others the purpose and results of the 

trip. and to justify approval of vouc:ncl's for reimbul'scment of c>;p('nses. 

7. Cotlmittee meolbers '"Ii 11 not be authorized to speak at conferE'nces 

I'lhen excessive regisil'ation fees atc 'being chtll'getl. It is pal'ticuhrly 

importunt that the fees reflect actual costs in conducting conferences. 
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The Committee will not participate in or support meetings that exclude 

large numbers of possible beneficiaries because Df excessive fees charged. 

8. Particular attention will be given to meetings held overseas. 

Attendance by Co .. ::nittee members \·/nl be held to an absolute minimum con

sistent \·lith the accomplish~ent of the Committee's overall objectives. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Barbara within a short time, ! hope, that we can 
have a wrap-up of this, perhaps, as certain of the former witnesses 
return. If you could stay with us, rather than pursue your testi· 
mony or response to questions further at this time, let's defer that, 
if we may I don't know that we will get to it since we are stacking 
witnesses up like planes on a runway but hopefully we can. Perhaps 
our questions later in the afternoon can relate to some questions 
that have already been posed by you and others. 

Ms. SYLVESTER. That is fine. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you. 
Mr. Christopher M. Mould, General Counsel, YMCA/ National 

Collaboration for Youth has been in a holding pattern for some 
time. We are most pleased to have you. If you would, please 
introduce your colleague. We look forward to your statement. 

Mr. MOULD. Thank you Mr. Chairman for permission to land. 
[Laughter.] 

[The Statement presented by Christopher Mould follows:] 
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S'l'A'rEMl~N'l' PRESENTED BY 0IIIttSTOPlIEIt M. :1IIOUI.D, GENlmAr. CO"lTNSEL, NATIONAL 
BOAltU 0.' Y:1IICAs, ny NATIONAl, ('or.I.AllORA'l'ION FOIt YOUTII, ON BElIALF OF TUE 
l!'OLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS: BOYS' CLUBS OP AMll:IIlCA, (1AMP FIRE Gttn.s, INO., 
GmI,S CLUnS OF AlIn~RICA, INO., GmL Scom's 01>' ~'II!~ tU::l.A., JEWIS~'J: WEWARE 
BOARD, NATIONAL BOAun OP YMCAs, NATIONAL BOARn, YWCA, HEn ('1\OSS 
YOU'l'!I SEIWICE PUOGRA:MS 

Mr. Chairman, it is with pleasure that we accepted your 

invitation to share with this distinguishee Committee the views 

of pr~vate non-profit agencies on the operations of LEAA's 

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. This 

• testimony is expressly entlorsed. by the fullowing members of the 

National Collaboration for ~outh, a coalition of t~elve majo~ 

v~luntarY national youth-serving organizations: 

BOys' Clubo of America 
Camp Fire Girls, Inc. . 
Girls Clubs of America, Inc. 
Girl Scouts of the U. S. A. 
Jewish Welfare Board 
National Board of YMCAs 
National Board, YWCA 
Red Cross Youth Service Programs 

Over 30 million girls and boy~ are served by the voluntal~ 

youth organizations in the Collaboration. These boys and girl.s 

are a diverse and broad cross-section of this nation's young 

people from rural and urban areas, from all income levels, and 

from all ethnic, racial, religious and sociar backgrounds. The 

experience our organizations have gained over the decades in 

serving youth is a valuable resource that can be tapped in 

cooperative ventures with federal leadership and funding in the 

implementation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

JI.ct of 1974. 
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We have the experienca of working with childran and l'outh, 

many of whom ara poor - - poor in economic rasQurcas, poor in 

spirit, poor in opportunity, children who arc alienated, children 

who are troubled, and children who get into trouble. 

We have the e."pertise of more than 40, 000 full-!:ime 

professional staff, both men and women, who believe in the 

importance of their work in youth d.l\velopment, many of whom are 

particularly committed to the need for diVerting children from 

our outmoded American juvanile justice oystem. 

We have the services of five million volunteers, men and 

. women dedicated to helping young people grow and develop into 

contributing citizens in their own right. Many thousands of 

these volunteers are concerned business and professional leaders 

across thiu country, who serve on our local and natlonal boards 

of directors. These are man and women of substance, who genuinely 

care and actively support programs designed ~o help the you!:h of 

America. They realize that this is the only next generation we've 

got. 

Through national leadership turning the spotlight on the 

problems of those most in need, we have increasingly used our 

resources to provide positive program opportunities and 

environments for a wider spectrum of young people. Our organiza

tions have billions of dollars in capital investment in equipmant 

and facilities. Billions of program dollars have been effactively 

spent by ~ur organizations. Within the last decade, the needs of 

32-505 0 - 78 - 11 
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the youth who are most troubled and alienated, have been high

lighted and our programs adjusted ,to meet them. The Juvenile 

Justice and Pelinquency Prevention Act has helped us deepen our 

commitment and build our capacity. We have broadened our approaches 

to concentrate more efforts with those in the greatest need. 

The member organizations of the National Collaboration for 

Youth have had the opportunity to work with the Office of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP') since its establishment 

after the passage of the 1974 legislation. The creation of the 

Office itself has provided a focal point for various components 

of the feQeral involvement in ~~e juvenile justice field, although 

, a great cleal more needs to be done in this regard. 

The' member organizations of the National Collaboration for 

Youth have ident.ified four major. areas of concern with the current 

operation of LBAA's Office of Juvenile JUl"tice and Delinquency 

Pre.vention (OJJDP). 

~e/?ublic Partnership 

Our fit'st concern with the ("Operation of OJJDP is the need for 

the Off.ice to view the private voluntary sector as a major 

contributor to the implementation of the Special Emphasis Programs, 

as mandated b~' the Act. Our experience has shown that when the 

private sector is involved as a collaboration with the public sector, 

there is a difference in the quality and accessibility of the 

programs. The National Juvenile Justice Program Collaboration 

(NJJPC) ,.funded under the special eri',pl1asis initiative on c.tatus 
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offenders, is a good example of what can be accomplished when 

an effort. is made to involve the private voluntarY sector in 

serving youth-at-risk. NJJPC, in it.s first two years, has also 

shown that collaboration both within the private voluntary sector 

and bet.ween the public and private ,sectors can happen on the local 

and national lev~ls and that, at the local level, it can make a 

difference in how communities respond to youth-at-risk. 

In 1975 LEAA awarded funding to a collaboration of 16 national 

agencies proposing to deliver community services by forming and 

supporting local collaborations focused on the issue of the status 

offende,r. Five project sites were established: Tucson, Spartanburg, 

Oakland, Spokane and Connecticut. 

, An evaluation conducted by the Center for Applied Urban 

Research, University of Nebraska at Omaha concluded that all "local 

collabor~tions were successful in achieving organizational develop

ment and program planning as called for in the proposal." 

"A key element in each of the local collaborations was tne 

relation to the public agency 1:'esponsib:!.;a for 'services to 

deinstitutionalize status offenders." The public agencies dealing 

with community care for status offenders viewed the effort as long 

over-due. Their support and respect enabled the agencies to 

establish cooperative working relationships with the public sector. 
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Programs were implemented in all sites with over 1,000 status 

offenders and children-at-risk served. More than' 2,900 community 

leaders and youth program staff f~r both public and non-profit 

f"gencies attended capacity-building training sessions. 

The five local collaborations were able to plan and implement 

116 different programs in 14-18 months in widely scattered 

communities. In three of the five sites, there was an increase of 

positive att£tudes about not-for-profit agencies mixing status 

offenders with other children. These individuals, whose attitudes 

changed, are the decision-makers in tneir communities, and thus 

their change of «ctitudes is significant. 

Before the collaboration's involvement, Tucson, for example, 

had never conducted an intensive youth needs assessment. The 

collaboration contracted with a research firm to develop a massive 

questionnaire and recruited and trained volunteers to conduct the 

survey. The results were collected and tabulated and are now in 

the .process of being published. 

The continuation of the program will rely heavily on the data 

gathered in the survey i1'l the planning for direct services. 

Another example of the benefits of these collaborative efforts 

is in Spokane. Acting on the assumption that youth problems are 

family p~oblems, the agencies in Spokane developed a family 

"survival kit" and made it aVclilable to families who,' for various 

reasons, would not or could not attend counseling services. It 

included'~oncepto of normal adolescent behavior and communications 
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systems. This served families who did not need intensive 

counseling and helped and encouraged thuse who did to seek it. 

The Spartanburg Collaboration developed a "jail watch program" 

run exclusively by volunteers. Agencies took turns to call the . 

jails twice a week to locate status offenders. Because of their 

direct relationship with the youth agencies, these volunteers were 

able to help place the youth into emergency temporary foster care, 

shelters or with thei~ parents. That collaboration is now training 

additional potential foster parcnts to facilitate placement of 

status offenders. 

The fact tha't private voluntary agencies ar~ part of the 

cOllU1lunity and remain so even after a specific program grant expires 

contributes g7:eatly to the long term effect of that program. 'X'he 

commitment on the part of the agency continues and with it the 

emotional support for the youth involved. That dimension can ol~ly 

be added by a private agency having available the resources of 

program volunteers and volunteer leadership who are closely rooll:ed 

in the I,::ollununity and are willing to share their time and expertise. 

We have demonstrated the utility of public/private collaboration. 

We call on the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

to expand and enhance public/private agency collaboration through 

use of its Special Emphasis funds, training funds and its 

influence with the SPAs. 

The ~elationship bqtween the Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention ~d the Task rorce of the National Juvenile 
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Justice Program Collaboration has been excellent. The SUppOI.'ti ve 

attitude has been helpful and is appreciated. We hope to continue 

and enha~ce this relationship in the future. 

rormu1a Grant Disposition 

Our second concern is more with the SPAs than with the OJJDP 

and the use of formula grant funds. 

A. Funding of Prevention Programs 

It has corne to our attention from our local affiliates 

and our regionally-based staffs that the decision-making of many 

SPAs on the distribution of the formu1'a grant f\Ulds is inconsistent 

with the spirit and letter of the Act, particularly aroun~ 

delinquency prevention. Although the Act places a strong emphasis 

on prevention and the 1977 Amendments further that emphasis by 

expanding'the definition of prevention programming to include all 

youth who would benefit from such programs, several SPAs have not 

made prevention a priority in'their grant making. We WO~id urge 

that OJJDP encourage SPAs to give more attention to delinquency 

prevention programming. 

B. Funding of Multi-Service PrivaCe Agencies 

We would further urge that OJJDP encourage SPAs to give 

stronger support to mu1ti-s~rvice private agencies as an important 

component in a community's prevention strategy. Clearly, the 

failure of the States to involve private agencies more is not due 

to lack of funds if one compares the formula grant funds awarded 

the States with the runounts the States have spent. 

Special benefits corne from delivering services to a target 

group through an agency which regularly provides many types of 

services~and programs to a broad population. There is the opportunity 
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for learning by example from peers with more positive patterns 

of behavior. There is the possibility of moving a young person 

out of'a specialized program into the regular progranuning without 

any break in attention and support. This is not possible through 

agencies which are solely crisis-oriented or provide primarily 

foster care or shelter. 

coming from another angle, multi-service agencies 'can 

provide a comprehensive response to a young person who may need 

attention to problems at school, in social relations, with health 

matters and may need an outlet for creative abilities that havEI 

been stifled by overwhelming or immediate problems. 

Expanded involvement of mUlti-service private agencies would 

be consistent with the H77 Juvenile Justice Jlmendments' i'nclusion 

of all youth in the definition of delinquency prevention programming 

and with the basic mandate of the Act to encourage the involvement 

of the voluntary sector. This involvement of multi-service agencies 

would enhance a comprehensive approach to positive yout.h development. 

Grant Application Process 

,The'third concern is with the grant appl:!,;~ation process for 

the formUla grant funds administered by the state Planning Agencies 

(SPAs) and the Special Emphasis grants administered directly by 

OJJDP. The current grant application process tends to be so 

complicated that many private agencies are inhibited from even 

making an attempt to submit a grant application. Tho~e private 

agencies that do apply for a grant ~requently discover that an 

in~~dinate amount of staff time is consumed in fulfilling the 

narrative and informationa~ requirements set by OJJDP and any 

additional~requirement that may be set by the SPAs~ 
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A. Special Emphasis Grants 

For example, last year's (1977) Special Emphasis initiative 

on delinq\lency prevention required a "Problem Definition and Data 

Needs" section that some of our local affiliates found excessive. 

Moreover, the application required information that was not just. 

difficult to obtain but, in some instances, did not exist in the 

form required by OJJDP. For example, infant mortality rates are 

not usually kept at the level of the target community as defined 

in the application guidelines. 

In addition, the grant process is not truly an open one. 

For example, by unwritten decision, OJJDP did no,t intend' to award 

delinquency prevention grants to any jurisdiction that had received 

grants under the previous initiatives of deinstitutionalizatioll of 

status offenders or diversion. Yet, local non-profit. agencies in 

:such cities invested substantial amounts of staff time developing 

proposals for the delinquency prevention initiative, unaware that 

no serious consideration would be given to their proposals. 

It is not unusual for such proposals to include 100 pages 

of text including required demographic data, time charts, supporting 

letters, etc. Not only is this a questionable use of limited 

resources', it discourages the voluntary sector from pursuing 

cooperation with the public sector. 

The critical effect on the private volun'tary sector of a 

grrult application process that is needlessly complicated is two-fold. 

First, it seriQ.usly impedes access to funds intended, in. part, for 

utilization by Private agencies as expressly set out in the Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1977, as amended. 
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The second effect of an excess~.vely complicated grant 

application process is to increase the amount of time ~he SPAs 

and OJJPP need to review the application and act upon it. Frequently, 

this review/decision making time exceeds LEAA' s own time gui.delines 

for acting upon pro~osals. The applicant agency is thus frequently 

left in abeyance, making any further action on its proposed 

project difficult. 

For example, the delinquency prevention draft guidelines 

were circulated in June of 1976, and the initiative announced in 

November of 1976, with applico.tiol1s due January 31, 1977. Applicants 

.were advis~d that announcement of awards would be made in mid-March. 

Then April, then May. However, the complexity of the application 

and the difficulty of reviewing in excess of 300 proposals to fund 

15 was enormous. We were told informally, -incidentally, that OJJDP 

viewed this process as b~ilding a constituency. Nothing could be 

furthet: from the case. l'1hen over 300 c;gencies, which had devoted 

months to developing a proposal are turned down, they _do not 

necessarily look favorahly toward future relations with that funding 

source. As the end of FY '77 approached, announcements were finally. 

made at the end of September, well over a year since agencies had 

started to work on proposals. 

As this initiative involves national agencies working in 

5 - 10 local sites to serve young people in high-risk areas, each 

national organization was obliged to explain, over and over again, 

to 5 - 10 local affiliates why it was taking 50 long and the 

purported cause of each delay. The unproductive use of staff time 

was considerahle. 
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Once a grant is awarded, in too many instances, revisions 

are continually requested - frequently to the extent of virtually 

rewriting the proposal. This problem seems to arise more from 

demands of the fiscal or grants management,offices of LEAA, rather 

than from OJJDP itself. 

The need to mesh OJJDP with LEAA seems ~o be the source 

of much of the cqmplexity of working with OJJDP, or at least, both 

the grantor and grantee attribute many of their difficulties to the 

procedures of LEAA itself. 

B. §PA Requirements 

At the State level, severa~ of our local affiliates and 

regionally-based national ~taff members have commented that the 

varying requirements set by the SPAs further. increas~d the 

difficulty o£ submitting a proposal by a specified, and often very 

short, deadline. 

Training 

Our fourth concern is with the training program that is 

administered by OJJDP's National Institute of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention (NIJJDP). The first o~ several aspects of 

our concern is the lack of a clear focus of the program. The 

training initiatives to 'date have been very limited and seemingly 

are not derived from a clear set of training guidelines. The fact 

that the NIJJDP has had no permanent training director for an 

extended period also cont~ibutes to the problem. 

A second aspect of our concern with the training program involves 

tile recipients of the training grants. To date, the bulk of the very 

limited trpining funds have gone to universities and private .. 
consulting firms. We do not seek to individually disparage these 
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grants. We do want to emph~size that if the training programs 

were offered by our type of agencies, the benefits to the target 

groups would be much greater. (We want to be clear that our 

agencies' do not benefit financially from such activities.) Taken 

as a whole, as presently operated, such training programs do little 

to increase the knowledge and skill levels of the staffs and 

• volunteers of local agencies who work directly with youth. Our 

iocal affiliates and other private agencies continually cite the 

need for more training programs and better access to training 

programs. Several staff members of SPAs have also cited the 

critical training needs of local agencies, particularly the 

smaller agencies. 

By not involving the private voluntary sector in the 

planning and delivery of training services, NIJJDP is very limited 

in its ability to respond to the critical needs of program operators. 

These needs, moreover, are explicitly recognized in the ~ct itself. 

Conclusion 

In summary, Mr. Chairman, o'ur organizatibns would recommend 

and certainly hope for: 

1. Expanded emphasis in funding by OJJDP on programs and 

projects. encouraging collaboration between public 

agencies and private non-profit. agendes; 

2. Significant increases in SPAs funding of delinquency 

preVention initiatives with formula grant funBs; 

3. Expanded SPA funding of private multi-service agencies; 
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4. Serious efforts to simplify the grant application 

process for special emphasis grants and to better 

. integrate the fiscal/grants management requirements 

with program requirements; 

5. OJJ'OP encouragement and yuidance to SPAs to simplify 

and make more ,.miform resp~ctive SPA grant application 

and administration requirements; 

6. Development of a focus for the National Institute's 

training program to me~t the training needs of local 

agencies working directly with youth; 

7. Involvement of the private voluntary service delivery 

agencies by the National Institute in both the 

planning and delivery of training ser.vices. 

Th.mk you for this opportunity to share our views and 

experience with the Committee. 

In conclusion, we would like to express our hope that the 

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. would continue 

and accelerate efforts to involve our agencies in this very 

imp,rtant area of service to youth, which is our reason for being. 

STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER M. MOULD, GENERAL COUNSEL, 
YMCA/NATIONAL COLLABORATION FOR YOUTH, ACCOMPA· 
NIED BY MRS. M~RTHA BERNSTEIN, GIRLS CLUB OF AMERICA 

Mr. MOULD. I am accompanied by Mrs. Martha Bernstein, from 
Girls Club of America, also the chairperson of the national program 
collaboration which I will be referring to in my statement. 

In the interest of time, we have submitted our prepared 
testimony. 

We are grateful for the opportunity to appear, Mr. Chairman, for 
a second time befor\~ this committee on oversight considerations. 
The prepared testimony is specifically endorsed by the following 
members, eight in all, of the national collaboration: Boys' Clubs of 
America; Camp Fire Girls, Inc.; Girls Clubs of America, Inc.; Girl 
Scouts ('f the U.S.A.; Jewish Welfare Board; National Boards of 
YMCAs; National Board, YWCA; and Red Cross Youth Service 
Programs. 

These are all private nonprofit service delivery agencil9s which 
have been enlisted for decades in the struggle to prevent juvenile 
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delinquency and to help treat it when it does, in fact, occur. We are 
agencies collectively who work regularly with over 30 million young 
people in this country, with the help of over 40,000 professional 
staff and millions of private local volunteers. We are intimately 
familial' with the legislation, having participated in helping to 
formulate it back in 1973 and 1974. 

We have a vital interest in seeing it implemented fully and 
effectively. 

I want to focus on about four areas of concern rt:lfl~cted in the 
prepared testimony, Mr. Chairman. The first is the conc~l'n that in 
the operation of the OJJDP that there is a further need for 
recognition of the role that the private nonprofit sector needs to 
play in the total configuration of forces trying to carry out this act. 
There have been some starts made in recognizing that in the way in 
which the office has operated. We were encouraged this morning by 
some of the things Mr. Rector had to say in terms of the direction 
he wants to take on that, and indeed the fact that he expressly 
recognized the mandate of Congress set forth in the act very clearly. 
that th~ private nonprofit service delivery agencies have a vital 
stake and a vital capacity to help accomplish the whole intent of 
the legislation. 

One of the things we are pleased about is that in the last three 
years, with funding from the Office of Juvenile Justice, 16 national 
service agencies serving youth, have been conducting in five sites 
around the country, a program to accomplish collaborations at the 
community level in those five locations which will give a long-term 
enhanced capacity at the community level to deliver the services 
necessary for the deinstitutionalization for status offenders to be 
accomplished. 

I thought if we had a few minutes, Mrs. Bernstein, who is 
intimately familiar with that might highlight the kinds of benefits 
we are seeing emerge in the program through those several sites. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Very good. 
Mrs. BERNSTEIN. We have been oper=-:~.i:ng, as I am sure you are 

aware, in Spokane, in Oakland, in 1'ucson, in Spartanburg, South 
Carolina, and several programs actually in the State of Connecticut. 
The emphasis of the program, as Mr. Mould says, is to increase the 
capacity of the traditional youth serving agencies to serve status 
offenders in a place they should be served in the community and 
also to encourage these agencies to advocate for these kids and for 
services for these kids within their communities. 

I was telling Mr. Mould at lunch today that we have had exper
iences in traveling around the country of talking to directors of 
these agencies in Tucson, in Spartanburg, and Spokane, saying 
when RFPs were delivered from the court and the public agencies 
two years ago about how the agencies would respond to service of 
status offenders, none knew, and if the same RFPs were delivered 
today, several agencies now, through their experiences as part of 
this project, know how they can serve these children within the 
community. The executive of the Girl Scouts in Tucson, Arizona, 
last year operated a program where she used status offenders as 
peer leader role models to young girls within her own program. This 
year, there were no more program funds, as there shouldn't have 
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been, because thel'\e were demonstration projects available through 
this project, so she and her board raised funds from within the 
community to continue this kind of effort. 

We consider this to be one example, and our prepared statement 
has other examples of community change, and I think it is recog
nized by the writers of this act and by this committee that the 
boards locally and nationally of these agencies represent commu
nity image makers and community decision-makers and when we 
have change within these agencies, we can look forward to change 
in delivery systems for all the children in the U.S. 

If there are further questions, we would be happy to respond. 
Mr. MOULD. rfhe second area of concern we have, Mr. Chairman, 

has to do with the formula grants fund disposition, and it really, I 
suppose, is more a concern with SPAs' behavior than with the 
Office of Juvenile Justice. That really has two aspects to it. 

The first has to do with the matter of funding of delinquency 
prevention programs. It has been our experience to date, based on 
what our affiliates tell us at the local level, that too many SPAs 
have simply not paid attention to this vital area of prevention, and 
more leadership, I think, is needed from all of us to try to iufluence 
the State level decision-makers to realize that prevention is critical 
in the implementation of this act. 

A second concern would be with both the Federal and State level 
that there be more attention given to the matter of funding of so
called multi-service agencies as distinguished from those who per
form a single service to meet a particular youth pathology. 

I think the fundamental reason we are concerned about that is 
not so much that we are multi-service-there are other multi
service agencies, pubUc and private-but if you have a multi-service 
provider dealing with youth at risk or youth in trouble, the youth at 
risk or in trouble can be commingled, if you will, with peers not in 
trouble, and so you therefore have a positive model for behavior 
present in the same program. 

Also, as persons at risk, or who have been in trouble, come out of 
risk, or come out of trouble, they can make an easy and smooth 
transition into what we would call normal programs. 

We think both the Office of Juvenile Justice, as well as the SPAs 
need to take a hard look at that phenomenon and allocate more of 
their funding in the direction of the multi-service agencies. 

A third area of concern is really an echo of much of what you 
have heard today, and that is the complexity of the grant applica
tion process. In the case of private nonprofit agencies, it tends to be 
so complex that it inhibits their applying for funds at alL It is not 
uncommon, for example, in an application to have to provide in the 
area of 100 pages of demographic and other kinds of hard data. We 
found, for example, they want the infants' mortality kept on a 
neighborhood basis when they are not even kept that way. 'I'o go 
through that kind of exercise where an application can wind up 
being 300 and 400 pages in length, with, of course, no guara.ntee of 
any success of being funded is an enormous exercise and very 
frustrating. It tends to inhibit or impede the interest and ability of 
many nonprofit community service providers to get involved at all, 
notwithstanding their capacity to deliver if they are funded. 
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In the area of the special emphasis grants, we have had a tough 
time in many instances, although in tlie project Mrs. Bernstein has 
e~plained, we have had excellent personal relationships with staff 
of the Office. After working out some bugs in the system in the 
initial year or so, it has gone along quite well. 

We are concerned, as indeed Mr. Rector shared a concern, that 
there has been only one or two special emphasis initiatives a year, 
at least looking at the history of the Office. Again, complexity rears 
its head. Our efforts in the delinquency prevention initiative proved 
this over and over again. You get short time periods, extensive 
paper requirements, complex conditions, and we did encounter, at 
least in one instance, a real lack of openness in the compl3tition. 

For example, it was not made known that there had been an 
interim informal decision to not award grants for prevention to 
jurisdictions that had been successful in prior initiatives in securing 
grants for deinstitutional and status offenders or diversion. 

Without that knowledge, over 300 agencies went to work and filed 
applications, again when the prospects were only for funding maybe 
15 proposals. 

So there is an enormous use of resources that could have been put 
to other use because of a lack of forthrightness in terms of what 
actual policy was within the Office. 

We hope that won't be repeated, and I think Mr. Rector is fully 
aware of that historic problem and will try to deal with it fairly. 

Again j as far as complexities, we have had the additional problem 
of trying to work in multi-sites that in addition to whatever require
ments the act imposes on grant applicants, and the Office, itself, 
impos~z, you get additional requirements added on by the SPAs, 
and. they will vary from State to State. If you are working on a 
multiiurisdictional program or project, it compounds the problem 
certainly of a national agency trying to give technical assistance 
and guidance to a local applicant. 

Another aI'ea of concern Wf!' have is training. From the inception 
of the institute, the training aspect has seemed to flounder and has 
not as yet, to our knowledge, come to any focus as to what it is 
supposed to achieve and the probable outcome that should be 
achieved in terms of the act, and thai.. has been compounded, I 
think, by the fact that the Institute has been lacking a director for 
some time now. 

In the early stages of trying to mount some training efforts, we 
think they totally missed the major areas of need, such as for 
training of staff of local delivery agents in ways that will help them 
maximi;z:c use of theil:' own resources. Instead, we have had such 
things as suggestions that agency professionals be trained in some
thing iike management by objectives. That might be useful, but it 
seems to miss the point of this piece of legislation. 

We would hope tliere would be substantial and ongoing consulta
tion with the private nonprofit agencies as the Institute tries to sort 
out training needs and the training initiatives it wants to launch. 

I would say in conclusion, Mr. Chairmat1, that we have a number 
of recommendations and indeed hopes. 

One, we would look for expanded emphasis in funding by OJJDP 
on programs and projects encouraging collaboration between public 
agencies and private nonprofit agencies. . . 
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Two, we would look for significant increases in the SPAs' funding 
of delinquency prevention initiatives with formula grant funds. 

Three, we lock for expanded SPA funding of private multi-service 
agencies. 

Four, we hope for serious efforts to simplify the grant application 
process for special emphasis grants, and to better integrate the 
fiscal grants management requirements with program 
requirements. 

Five, we hope OJJDP encouragement and guidance to SPA to 
simplify and make more uniform respective SPA grant application 
and administration requirements will materialize. 

Six, we look for development of focus for the National Inl3titute 
training prog'ram to meet the training needs of local agencies 
working directly with youth. 

And seven, we look for involvement in the private voluntary 
service delivery agencies by the National Institute in both the 
planning and delivery of training services. 

I want to thank you and the committee again for this opportunity 
to share our views, and we will be happy to answer any questions 
you may have. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Very good. Thank both of you. 
I don't believe I have any questions, at least at this time, in view 

of the .. plans \YS nO'll have. 
Our final witness, Flora Rothman, of the Juvenile Justice Task 

Force, National Council of Jewish Women, Inc. 
Weare pleased to have you and look forward to your statement 

in wha.tever manner you might see fit to render. 
[The testimony referred to follows:] , 
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t-IATIOliAL COUNCIL OF JElt/ISH WOM8N I INC. 
lS East 26 street, New York, N.Y. 10010 

Testimony presented to the 
SUBCOHMITTEE ON ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY: 

U. S. HouDe of Rep:,esentiltives 
June 27, 1978 

My n.lDla 1:1 Flol'A Rothman, and I chair the Justice For 

Children 'rusk Force of the Niltional Council of Jewish ilomen, 

I also served for three yew's on the National AdvlGory Committee 

on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreVention and am a member 

of New York1s state Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice. 

NC~~ believes that the Juvenile Justice ar~ Delinquency 

Prevention Act has been a constructive force. Not only has it 

focused efforts on some key juvenile justice problems, such as 

status offenders, but it has had more general benefits as well. 

It has naue states and localities examine their systems more 

closely; it has encouraged comprehensive plar~ing of juvenile 

justice and yout~ services; and it haG helped develop an infor~~d 

ci.tizen constituency. NCJW haG ~hal.'ed these goals, and we bl:!

l1eve that much of th!! progress road~ in these las!; few yellr's 

.is the result of the leadersh!.p Congress has demonstz'ated in 

the JJDPA. 

Because ue relieve in this effort so, ~tI'ongly, we are 

partlculru'ly 5en81 ti"e to problems ~lhich impede it. Therat'ore, 

though we feel the accomplishments have far outweighed the 

problems, I ~Inl talk more about, the latter. 

The deinstltu~ionalization of status offenders, ~h1ch 

CORo~ess emphasized in the JJDPA, i3 a gQ$l which we strongly 

endo:'se. It is perhaps testimony to the effecti'1eness of this 

32-505 0 - 78 - 12 
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effort that opposition has grown more vocal. let me assure you 

that the support for deinstitutional1zation has not diminished. 

I think it would be helpful to d~stingui3h between oppoSi

tion to the goal an~ disagreement with details of implementation. 

NCJW urges that you hold fast to the principle. It is a necessary 

re~orm and is neither "radical" nor impossible. 

When issues of definitions and guidelines are debated, 

the Office of Juvenile Justice Ilnd Del!r.quency Prevention hal') 

the responsibility to determine which objections affect the 

~~nd2mental thrust of the legislative mandate and which reflect 

local differences which can be accommodated without impeding the 

effort. It is not always an easy distinction to·~ke. The 

OJJDP should be encouraged to negotiate on essentially tactical 

matters, but supported in its resistance to attempts to, circumvent 

the basic goal. 

Turning to fill,:!.ncial matters, We are conoerned about two 

aspects: ei:p<ldi ting the movement of fU..'lds and assuring adequate 

appropr1at1o:ls. 

As to the first, there is a gene!'nl feeHng tha.t funds are 

leaving Vlashingtol1 very slowly. We cannot say to what extent 

this is the result of OJJDP pre/oesses us opposed to general',IEAA 

operations. Whichever the case, ~oause it has n demoralizing 

effect and also threatens the stU'vival of c:any community-baaed 

programs, we urge th;!1t the funding processes end procedures be 

examined more closely to identify the bottlenecks. 

In regard to appropriations, we urge you to confo~c to 

the funding schedule outlined in the JJDPA. We remind you that 
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much juvenile justice money comes from maintenance-or-effort 

'funds, Decreases in LEAA appropriations therefore cut into 

the abIlity to implement the JJDPA agenda, making full funding 

even more urgent. .,. 
,'.:,. 

. ~'.~ 'l',~:l 
We realize thE»" the matter of LEAA reorg<.tnl:tation may .... ; 

be beyond the purview of this'hearing, but the fact is that 
, :'! . 

delays in resolving this matter has a profound effect on juvenile' 
, ...... . 

justice programs, both in terms of long-range funding decision; , 

as well as morale at.the state level. 

Another delay we l'Iould like to address is in the matter 

of Natior~l Advisory COrumittee appolnt~nts. This is a non

partisan complaint, may I note, since It has been a. problem . ',

in both this and the past AdmInflstr!'.tio,ns. 

The National Advisory Committee has had many growing 

pains on the \~ay to the significant, independent role envisaged. 

in the JJDPA~-most particularly in the NAG I 3 struggle to acquire 

the funds und power to employ its o,~ staff. Its efforts to 

fulfUl its 'l'ol.e are not siued by an apP"...!'ent lack of WhUe 

House 1nterest. Fur~hermore, peroe~ved lv~ prior.lty irnpedps ~he 

effect1venes~ of the Fede'l'al Coord1nat1ng Council. The GAOls 

evaluation of previOUS Federal coordination efforts. in. juvenile 

justice emphasized the importance of a. de~onstreted commitment·\" 

on the part of the President if coordination is to be accomplished.' 

In clos1ng, we would like to commend you for the ongoinS 

interest you llave demonstrated in your overB~ght efforts, and 

thank you for this opportunity to present our views. 

STA1rEMENT OF FLORA ROTHMAN, JUVENILE JUSTICE TASK 
FORCE, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN, INC. 

Ms. ROTHMAN. I am pleased to be here. I must say at this point in 
the hearing one is almost tempted to say, /II endorse this and that, 
and the othe;t:", and then keep quiet. 

But having ~at here during the day, I am not going to keep quiet. 
In addition to the fact that I chair the Justice for Children Task 

Force of the National Council of Jewish Women, I also have served 

-- -----_._--_ ......... 
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for three years as a member of the National Advisory Committee. 
My term expired in March. 

I am a member of the State Advisory Committee in my own 
State, New York. 

We in the National Council of Jewish Women have been involved 
in the justice program now for, I would say, eight years, and that 
has included advocacy activity, community education, as well as 
some direct services. Based on our experience around the country, 
we would like to say that we feel the JJDPA has been the most 
constructive force in juvenile justice. 

We feel that it has focused interest, it has focused efforts, it has 
made States begin to look at the system, begin to develop the 
capacity for comprehensive planning which was not there before in 
the juvenile justice area, and we think it is very important too that 
it has helped to create an informed constituency. Becallse these are 
goals that we have shared as an organization, we really are most 
grateful to Congress for the leadership it has shown because we feel 
much of the progress that has been made in this area is a result of 
the legislation. 

Maybe because we feel about that so strongly, as I note in my 
filed statment today, we are going to ignore some of the accomplish
ments and look to the problems because we would like it to be 
perfect. 

The deinstitutionalization of status offenders is an area we feel 
particularly strongly about. We regard it as a possible goal and we 
certainly do not regard it as a radical one. . 

You may have had some feeling that objections to it have grown 
stronger, but I would say not in number as perhaps decibel level, 
and we feel it is attributable to the success it has had. We think it is 
quite remarkable how many youngters around this country are no 
longer in training schools, are no longer in detention centers be
cause of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. We 
would like to assure you that the support for that is strong. 

Of course, there are issues of definition and guidelines, and thene 
have been referred to a number of times today. I think there are 
distinctions to be made between objections to definitions and guide
lines that refer to details of implementation as opposed to those 
which really are designed to circumvent the goal. 

We are very concerned that although the Office be encouraged to 
negotiate on matters of implementation that are minor, that they 
also be encouraged to stick by their guns when it comes to achieving 
the fundamental goal that Congress set, and we hope that Congress 
too will support effort to maintain that. 

It has been mentioned by several of those who testifi,ld today that 
much of the emphasis to date seems to have been on what might be 
regarded as the less serious offender. To some extent perhaps that 
is so at the Federal level, although I must say that States in the use 
of their State funds have been using the monies to cover a wide 
variety of the needs within their States. 

But I would also like to suggest that there have been some 
beaefits th'at go beyond, for example, the status offender. In my own 
State the head of the Division for Youth, which is our Youth 
Correctional Agency, has felt that as minQr offeners have been 
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removed from these large facilities, they are going to have a better 
understanding of those who are left, of the serious offenders, and 
what their needs ate, and are beginning to feel a greater capacity to 
design programs for this more limited group, rather than trying to 
cover the gamut, as they had in the past, of the types of children 
who were in one large facility. 

If I may too, in regard to the serious offender, suggest that I 
would like to put in a good word for research. I know that the 
Governor had some feelings about the usefulness of it. The fact is 
that we really know very little about how to deal with our most 
serious offenders in the juvenile area as in the adult area. 

We are not alone in our lack of knowledge. I think this is true 
around the world. I think there is a great deal to be learned about 
what works and what does not work, and I also feel there is a great 
deal to be learned by sharing this experience as it is researched and 
evaluated. It is very difficult to judge a program on the basis of 
what it says about itself because invariably they suggest they are 
very successful. The fact is that they may indeed be very successful 
for certair.children and not for others. So I would urge that we 
keep that in mind as we develop priorities. 

I recall when the act was first passed there was great difficulty iil 
funding and at the time Senator Bayh had a hearing at which the 
Director of OMB suggested that he might be more willing to give 
funds if somehow the Office were able to come up with what he 
described as a "magic potion." There are no magic potions. 

We have been concerned about a number of financial matters. 
Money does seem. to be moving very slowly from Washington. Quite 
frankly, we cannot say whether that is a matter of Office pl'OCeE;Ses 
or whether it is LEAA agency processes, but we urge that someone 
take a look at that and see where those bottlenecks are because it is 
very difficult for States to engage in long-range planning. But in 
addition to that, those delays are most threatening to the survival 
of community-base~ programs which do not have the base on which 
to continue to operate when there is a substantial delay in funding. 

We are also con':..arned that the level of appropriations be main
tained since so much of juvenile justice money in small J's comes 
from mabtenance of effort, and as Safe Streets money goes down, 
that has a profound effect on juvenile programs, so it becomes 
extremely important that the Office of Juvenile Justice and its 
programs be maintained at an adequate level to support what is 
going on in the States. 

As a matter of fact, the total matter. of LEAA reorganization, 
which is not what is going to be discussed here today I realize, has 
an effect o~ what is happening. We certainly look forward to that 
matter being resolved, because it is very difficult at the State level 
to deal with feelings of people who do not know what is going to 
happen to their agency next yeat'. 

On the matter of delays, it goei:l beyond money. We too are 
disturbed in the appointment of National Advisory Committee 
members. May I say too, as I note it is a nonpartisan complaint, it is 
one that has occurred in the previous administration as well as in 
thiG administration. Therefore, one gets the feeling that it signifies 
a low priority in the White House in regard to juvenile justice 
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programs. This kind of low priority greatly affects the ability of the 
Federal Coordinating Council, for instance, to accomplish what the 
legislation apparently intended it accomplish. 

About a year or two ago the GAO did a study on previous Federal 
coordination efforts in the juvenile justice area. It suggested in its 
conclusions that the key to the success of any such effort wab the 
demonstrated commitment of the chief executive and they felt 
where that is lacking the coordination cannot be successful. There
fore, I would hope that th.e White House is urged to display greater 
interest and concern with the juvenile justice area. 

In closing, I would just like to thank you for this opportunity and 
also to congratulate FOU on your ongoing interest as you have 
demonstrated through these oversight hearings. I think that is an 
extremely important role and I wish you many more yeRrs of it. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you. That is very kind. You are most 
gracious and we appreciate your very statement. Stay on with us, if 
you will. It may be that we would like to direct some inquiry to you 
later. 

Mrs. Rothman, I feel a little compelled to make a brief response 
to a part of what you and others have said maybe simply by way of 
apologizing or eXi)laining. 

I am not arguing any of the points. I can see there are many, 
including yourself, Barbara, John Rector, Mr. Quinn, and many in 
this room full of people who really know more about this matter 
than I. I say that quite honestly and forthrightly and not even 
apologetically. It is just a matter of fact. Many of you have dealt 
with youth crime prevention and delinquency and related problems 
for many years, and I have only been a member of this committee 
for less than a term of Congress and I am now in the process of 
trying to learn. 

But I must say, in part, that on this matter of 
deinstitutionalization that! am impressed first of all that is a most 
worthy goal, and secondly that I am pleased to be a member of a 
subcommittee of a committee of Congress that has endorsi'3d that 
objective. Hopefully, it has made some significant contribution to 
the attainment of our overall goal throughout the nation. 

I hate to say "but." That always means you are going to start 
arguing with what you have just said. I do not mean it that way. I 
will say IIhowever." However, two things occur tu me that I would 
like to share with all of you. I keep talking with members of the 
staff and others and asking over and over again what we accomplish 
in terme of problems such as the illustration on the film tomorrow 
night, which you will see with your own eyes, of the rampant crime 
in the streets of New York. You see these hardened people doing 
dispicable things over and over. You see the community in peril. 

I say, what are we doing about it? About all I really hear that we 
are doing is segregating people. I say that is good, that is fine, but I 
just hear it and hear it. That seems to be about the essence of 
everything that everybody talks about in this field. Although I am 
not attempting at all to downgrade it, I just want us to move on. 
That is good; let us hope that is moving welli but that is not really 
going to be a problem-solver. I think it can be a contributor, yes, but 
certainly not a problem-solver. 
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The other thing that I must share with you is that I think we 
tend to forget-and I almost wanted to say it when Governor Hunt 
was here but in deference to his time I did not-I wish we would all 
remember, whether we like it or do not like it in a given context, we 
nevertheless have a constitutional form of government, which is 
what we are about here today, is a government of enumerated 
powers, and the powers that are enumerated in that constitution 
and delegated to the Federal Government do not include crime. 
That is reserved to the State and local governments, so really all 
that we are about in that area is to furnish assistance to the States, 
if, in fact, we should be doing that. 

That is a question, and I am on the positive side of that question. 
But others are not, and they have a right to be where they choose to 
be. But at most, we, I think, can legally, constitutionally, only 
attempt to provide assistance to State and local government. We 
have no constitutional authority to do more than that really. 

I want us to do it and do it well, and I think we will continue to 
make· that effort. It sometimes seems that deinstitutionalization is 
about all Congress is trying to get the States and local governments 
to do in this area. I endorse that but I do not think we can measure 
whether we have done a good job on the basis of a certain State 
going 71 percent of the way or 85 percent of the way or 94 percent, 
or whatever it is, in the area of deinstitutionalization. I think we 
are too hung up on just that facet of an overall problem, and hence, 
without meaning to demean that effort, I hope we won't make that 
the only flag this ship is flying. I am afraid we are tending to do 
that. 

Mrs. ROTHMAN. If I may, I would like to reply 'Very briefly. First 
of all, I am concerned that if we do not measure, whether it is 75 or 
80 or 90, there will be inclination to go 25. Secondly, I quite 
understand the limitations on the Federal Government in regard to 
the States. Of course, the Federal Government can, in the distribu
tion of its money, encourage progress in certain areas which it does. 

I would hope too, as Mr. Quinn suggested earlier today in his 
testimony, that the Federal Government exercise its leadership in 
regard to the Federal juvenile justice system, which is somethig 
that has concerned us, and S. 1437 has some juvenile justice 
operations that ought to be looked at in those terms. 

My last remark would be not only am I a resident of New York 
State, I am a resident of New York City. I am on the streets of 
Manhattan about five days a week. I recognize the kind of problem 
that is in tomorrow night's film, and it is a very real problem. 
Nevertheles8-, I must assure you that it is not something that I 
encounter every day. I encounter it very rarely, as most people in 
New York City do. I just want to put in a good word for the Big 
Apple becaue we are not quite at that level yet, although we usually 
provide certain demonstrations for the benefit of out-of·town visi
tors, if they would like. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Very good. Thank you. 
Mr. Rector, I believe that gets us to the end of our list of 

witnesses. You have graciously agreed to resume your previous 
testimony. I know the staff members who are present had even 
from the beginning some qU0stions they had hoped to ask and time 

,/ ------
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did not permit, so I will defer mine. I had intended to pass on to you 
some of the other questions that were raised by other witnesses. But 
bofore that, we will go back to the beginning and staff will question. 

Mr. RALEY. I did have a few questions on fund flow. I prefer not to 
ask all of them, but instead will submit most them for the record. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I think a good number could be ask.ed by 
interrogatories later. 

Mr. RALEY. We had asked Mr. Rector by lotter to list the number 
of special emphasis programs funded in FY 1977 and 1978. If I am not 
mistaken, Mr. Rector said one of the p.roblems that he encountered 
was that he could not spend FY 1978 mt.'ney until he had spent. FY 
1977 money. Yet in t~e list of programs that he presented staff in 
writing on June 20, 1978, he not only lists programs from FY 1977 
special emphasis funds but also some he has awarded from FY 1978 
funds. That seems in conflict with earlier testimony. 

[Information requested follows:] 

UNIT/f.D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
'Bi.;"W'i;;~, OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

:t .. ,' '.~' WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S31 :: ~ ,~.. ~ - "" , ; . . 
'l"·t\tJ'IIl .. iIJ'~ 

JW ~ 01978 

Honorable Ike Andrews 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Economic Opportunity 
Committee on Education and Labor 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We are pleased to have the opportunity to respond to questions 
regarding the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinqu~ncy Pre
vention in p)'eparation for the June 27. 1978, Educatlon and 
Labor Commi ttee Hear'ing. Attached are our responses whi ch 
follow a reiteration of your questions. 

I trust this information will be useful to your deliberations. 

I /1' +: 
With ~rm regards. R (: 

" V\/\; VI \fJV \ (;J 
John . Rector i 
Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

a~d Delinquency Prevention 

Enclosures 

1 
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Question: 

12. What amounts of Federal money have b~en apportioned among each of 
the existing special emphasis areas identified in Section 224 sine 
FY 1975? Could you provide the Subcommittee with a lL;t of each 
special emphasis grant awarded for FY 1977 and FY :978 with grant 
title, grant award, and 9rantee? 

Amounts of Federal money apportioned among each of the existing 
special emphasis areas identified in Section 224 since FY 1975 
are as follows: 

Deinstitutiona1ization of 
Status Offenders 

Diversion 

Prevention of School Crime 

PrevenLion 

Unsolicited Proposals 

Restitution FY 78 (Projected) 

Special EnI1J1 •. ,is award FY 19-17 
Titl e/Grantee 

Fort Peck Prevention 
Fort Peck Tribal Executive Board 
Poplar, Mt. 

youth Arbitration Center 
~Jashington Urban League 
Vlashington, D.C 

Operation Sisters United 
11ati ona 1 Counci 1 of Negro Women 
Washington, D.C. 

Model Committee Staff Project 
in Juvenile Justice 

Legis/50 
Englewood, Co. 

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Program 
Nat'l Federation - Settlement Nei9hborhood 
Ne\~ York. NY. 

11,871,910 

8,556,919 

6,000,000 

6,190,473 

5,168,906 

24,430,122 

award amounted 

$176,796 

$401,613 

$375,653 

$666,006 

$469,323 

I 

I 
.J 



A~pira Prevention 
Aspi ra of Ameri ca. Inc. 
New York, NY. 
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Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 
Girl's Club of America 
New York, I~.Y. 

Consortium for Youth 
United Way of Greater New Haven 
NllW Haven, Ct. 

Positive Youth Development 
Boston Teen Center Alliance 
Bos ton, Nass. 

Girl's Coal ition 
City of Philadelphia 
Philadelphia, Pd. 

Tuskegee Institute Prevention 
Alabama Dept. of Youth Services 
Non tgolr.ery, Alabama 

An Alternative to Incarcel'ation 
Sacramento Reg. Pl anning Council 
Sacramento, Ca. 

Youth COlllllluni ty Coo)'din~tr>'I' 
American Public Welfare Assoc. 
Washington, D.C. 

Boston Diversion Advocacy Project 
Mayor's Office on Criminal Justice 
Boston, Ma., 

Dallas County Del inqlJency Prevention 
Dallas County 
Dallas, Tx. 

Chicago Youth Service Alliance 
Chicago Dept. of fluman Services 
Chicago, Ill. 

Venice-W~s~ Prevention 
Venice Drug Coalition 
Venice, Ca. 

$518,506 

$304,974 

$402,951 

$373,228 

$401,715 

:;'431.413 

$29,125 

~200,!5SB 

$950,000 

$400,350 

$500,000 

$500,000 
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Youth Services to Rural Area $76,000 
Tulare Youth Service Bureau 
Tulare, Ca 

Program to Prevent ·Juvenile $450,000 
Delinquency 

The Sa1vation Army 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Special Elllphasis awards FY 1978 

Juvenile Court Advocacy 
Open Ha rbor, Inc. 
Cambri dge. Na. 

Vouth Diversionary Program 
Opportunities Industrialization Center 
Providence, R.I. 

Deinstitutionalization of Status 
Offenders 

Pima County Juventie Court Center 
Tucson, Arizona 

An Alternative to Incarceration 
Tahoe Human Services, Inc. 
South l.ake Tahoe 

Juvenile Delinquency & Prevention 
Boy's Club of America 
New York, N. Y • 

$117,098 

~72 ,966 

$247,500 

$46,166 

$352,784 

Mr. RALEY. I am also interested in clarifying another point. John, 
in that letter of June 20, 1978, you did tell us that there were 19 
programs which had been awarded from FY 1977 funds. Yet, the 
Comptroller of LEAA tells us that as of May 30, 1978, there had 
been no funds awarded from FY 1977 special emphasis money. In 
addition to that, we received a copy of a letter Mr. Rector sent also 
on June 20, 1978, to Senator Culver which says there were 36 
programs awarded in FY 1977 from special emphasis funds. Per
haps our first question on fund flow is which, if any, of these replys 
are correct. Could you tell us, at this time, how many special 
emphasis awards have been made from FY 1977 funds? 

[Information requestod follows:] 
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STATUS OF FU~DS" ..!;{OfFTCE OF JUVENrU: JUSTICE AND DELINOUENCY PREVCiTrO:i 

(Amounts in thousands of dollars) 
(Except as Noted) 

SPECIAL EMPHASIS GRft~TS 
-rilActuaIDOlTars-

fV 1'375 

fV I!" 76 
(& TQ) 

~ ... 1977 

F ( 1978 

Total 

$ 

Appropri a ted 

10,750,COO 

19,296,000 

23,37?,594" 

21,250,000 

74,668.594 

HCllor:::blo Jolm C. Culv:2r 
Chair'i',1n, SUbCC:'Ilit tC0 to Investigate 

JU\Qni1'J 0,"1 inq!lcncy 

Awarded 
As of 5.ll11l8 

$ 10,722,776 

17,563,594 

o 
____ 0 

2~,2%,370 

CGirmi ttcc 0'1 tile Jlldiciary .",' 
Uni ttC: States S:>fl.ltc 
\:ashin~ton, ii.C. 20510 

Deu r Ilr. Ch,1'I r::l~ n : 

$ 

Expended 
As of 12/31/71-

8,44!l.145 

7.~17.642 

° 
o 

16.266.787 

Source of CJ.a: 
Office of the 

C~iltrol1e", LJ'iAA 

H2 arc plci'sCU to have th'2 or'::,ortuolty to fur"hel: C"lill'if'y <,:u:Sti0:15 
l'c9ilr,iin~ the rffice of Juvr"nill} Jl:stice end DCl1r.'lUCl;CY rl"(!vr~ntion 
\'Ihich you rais::J at the t':ay 1 JuJiciary CO~iili ttrc. nr. (i\"";0 lidS 
aSkt1d th~t I,. ~s Ilt.;.r.cciata F\r.niinistrJ.tol' 0f LEo"1I\, p:·ovi:1c t~l~ 
nt'ce~s\l'y clarificctiions. {lur r~5!Jon~(!3 fnlloVi it rO'itCl"utlo;l 
of ,Your qu:~st~(;ns. 

I trust this inforl~ai:ion Hill be useful to yeur d:)lib<:r~ti~i1:. 

Jol;n n. ::;'ctcr 
Adninisti'uto!' 

EnclcsUl'\JS 
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Question: 

2a. At a hearing before the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee on 
April 27, 1977. OJJDP ~Ias asked to provide the Subcommittee 
with an analysis of the number of special emphasis grant 
applications which were received in FY 1975 and 1976 and 
which were I'/orthy of funding. According to this analysis. 
the Office received 1,128 grants in FY 1975 and 1976. The 
Office found that 103 of these projects merited funding, 
but the Office was able to fund only 39 projects because 
of 1 imited availabil ity of monies for this purpose. 

Was the special emphaSis grant program similarly ha~pered 
by alack of funds for meritori ous projects duri ng FY 1975 
and 1976? Please provide for the record an analysis of 
the number of special emphasiS grant applications determined 
to be worthy of funding during FY 1977 and 1978 and the 
number of projects actually funded. 

Ans\~er: 

2a. The special emphasis grant program was not hampered by a 
lack of funds for meritorious prnjPr.t.<; ollring FY 1977 and 
1978. This can be illustl"ated as follows: 

Carryover of FY 76 funds i nto ~X 77 

'Spec i a 1 Emphas i s 
Part C 
Part E 

TOTAL 

$15,463,000 
2,679,000 

. 1,524,000 

$19,666,000 

Carryover of FY 77 funds into FY 78 

Special Emphasis 
Part C . 
Part E • 

TOTAL 

$28,317,000* 
1,198,000 
8,145,000 

$37,650,000 

In response to the question concerning special emphasis grant 
applications determined to be l'Iorthy of funejing during FY 1977 
and 1978 and the number of projects actually funded, the term 
worthy is highly subjective and cannot be addressed. In lieu 
of the requested information the following is offered: 

FY 1977 
FY 1978 
FY 1978 

Uo. of Applications 
Received 

450** 
62 

116 Res t itu t~ on 
App 1 i ca t i onl! 

* Includes $5,088,000 of carryover from FY 76. 

No. of Grants 
AI'/arded 

36 
29 (to date) 
54 Estimated 

Restitution 

** Approximated. Nost of the 425 Prevention Applications \~ent to 
Regional Offices. The Regional Offices have since closed and 
the records are not available. 
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Mr. ANDREWS. May I suggest rather than rudely interrupt you-I 
just glanced over the list of what I believe are questions and you 
and I and both of these gentlemen tend to be a little verbose-let's 
please not get into, any of us, long historical answers. Actually, that 
question could be answered with one word. Let's try to keep it, if 
you can, as brief as possible. We are very limited as to time. The 
question I believe is, how many? 

Mr. RALEY. How many projects have been awarded from FY 1977' 
funds at the current time? We have three different answers and I 
would like to clarify which, if any, is correct. 

Mr. RECTOR. If I may--
Mr. ANDREWS. I will be like the judge and say, "answer the 

question". Then, if you would like to, explain. 
Mr. RECTOR. I am looking for a fund flow sheet that I received 

this morning. 
I am not sure I understand. You want to know the fund flows as 

of today? 
Mr. ANDREWS. No, just the number of special emphasis grants 

awarded from FY 1977 monies-6 or 8 or 19 or zero. 
Mr. RECTOR. I do not think we have the total number. 
Mr. ANDREWS. If you will call them out I 'will add them up. 
Mr. RALEY. Can you tell us which ansWer is correct.-your answer 

to Mr. Andrews, to Mr. Culver, or the one from the Comptroller? 
Mr. RECTOR. I can't tell you as of this moment the precise number 

of programs we have funded with fiscal year 1977 money. 
Mr. RALEY. I am asking awarded, not funded. 
Mr. RECTOR. That we have awarded or funo~d? 
Mr. ANDREWS. Do you have anyone who would know the answer 

to the question? 
Mr. RECTOR. Obviously there are numerous quetions being asked 

today. I think we have a piece of paper that will respond to that. I 
do not have it as personal recollection. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Do you know of any that you have funded? 
Mr. RECTOR. Paul Quinn referred to a number of programs that 

had been delayed. There is a program called Track 2--
Mr. ANDREWS. I thought that was a razor. [Laughter.] 
Mr. RECTOR. It sounds like it. It's more or less jargon. It is not my 

way of describing it. It is the jargon the system uses. These were 
programs funded out of discretionary special emphasis monies that 
were developed in the Regions. There is one little item that has not 
been mentioned: the Regions were abolished. 

Mr. ANDREWS. We are trying to get now at what projects have 
been awarded. 

Mr. RALEY [continuing]. From special emphasis funds. 
Mr. RECTOR. For Track 2, which is special emphasis, we have 

awarded 29 projects as of last week. We have 54 projects to be 
awarded within the next few weeks, certainly by the end of July. 
The reason I mentioned the abolishment of the Regions, is that 
project was in midstream when the Regions were abolished. My 
staff last July recommended the entire project be abolished, as were 
the Regions. I decided and overrode everybody in the Office and said 
we would hang on to the project, delay it until after the formal 
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grant review process and pick it up later in the jear. We picked it 
up again in March. That is the reason why there has been some 
delay on the Track 2. I see Gordon shaking his head. I can aSSUre 
you that is the reason there has been a delay on Track 2. I will 
supply for the record the memoranda of the staff, Mr. Nader, and 
others recommending the project be abolished. 

[The information is on file and available for review by the public 
through the Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity.] 

Mr. RECTOR. We have started a timely processing of those 54 
applications. I have signed off on close to 30 in the last couple of 
months. We will soon have that up to 54. The total dollars involved 
are somewhere in the neighborhood of $5 million in special empha
sis monies. I will have to supply that at another point. 

Mr. RALEY. If I am correct, in earlier testimony you said you 
could not spend FY 1978 money until you expended FY 1977 money; 
is that correct? 

Mr. RECTOR. My understanding is we are duty bound to spend our 
dollars in a first in-first out manner. If the comptroller's office has 
submitted information to you and there is a conflict, obviously some 
of it is incorrect. We will submit for the record a clarification. It is 
little wonder. I am not going to take the full rap for a system that 
has conflicting procedures. I will submit, however, we took our best 
shot. 

Some of these States like New York have not even filed a fiscal 
fund flow paper, a so-called H-1 report, for a number of years-not 
months-years. It is no small task to develop the type of informa
tion that you are asking about. We took our best shot. If there is an 
inconsistency between what the comptroller's office submitted and 
what we did, we will clarify that for the record. It is a very complex 
area. You cannot talk about fund flow without talking about the 
strictures. 

You are just stressing problems in the Fedural-State relationship. 
There is an OMB circular that prohibits us from mandating fund 
flow information on a project-by-project specific basis. Our agency 
has recently appealed that OMB circular and we were recently 
denied. We are reappealing through Director McIntyre to get better 
leverage on trying to get more specific information. 

I previously worked for a Member of the other body. He wanted a 
printout of LEAA dollars in his particular State. I called the 
Congressional Liaison Office at LEAA. They told me they did not 
have that kind of information because they could not mandate it 
because OMB, under the new fedel:alism, didn't allow that. In a 
steadfast way we contacted the state planning agency in Indiana. 
What did we find out? They did not keep it because the feds don't 
mandate it. A lot of these things are catch-22. ,_ 

Mr. RALEY. In your testimony earlier you said one of the reasons 
you had problems moving money was that you had a high amount 
of carryover from previous years. The reason, you said, was because 
you had to spend FY 1977 funds before you spent FY 1978 funds. I 
have a 'Wr-itten answer from June 20, 1978, to our question which we 
asked which says you had about 19 special emphasis programs 
awarded from FY 1977 funds, and then five, I believe, awarded from 
FY 1978 funds. That seems to contradict your testimony this 
morning. 
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Mr. RECTOR. I agree with you there is a contradiction. Let's clarify 
that. What I meant to say accurately on the question of first in, 
first out, that is not a problem. That is not a fund flow problem. 
That is an issue as to whether you can spend '78 before '77. You still 
have the total amount of dollars at the same level. 

Mr. RALEY. The reason I was shaking my head regarding your 
statements about Track 2-and correct me, please, if I am wrong
it was my understanding, and I have just received a note that would 
seem to verify my understanding, that the Track 2s are Crime 
Control and not OJJDP special emphasis funds. 

Mr. RECTOR. Track Two is reverted special emphasis money. 
Mr. RALEY. Reverted from LEAA? 
Mr. RECTOR. As I described this morning the statute requires that 

money that reverts from formula grants is converted into our 
special emphasis pot. Track Two is special emphasis money. 

Mr. RALEY. LEAA or OJJDP money? 
Mr. RECTOR. It is OJJDP reverted money. The OJJDP formula is 

converted into special emphasis. It is a special emphasis project. We 
will submit for the record-I thought I had it with me and I am 
disappointed I don't-the breakout of each of the projects. They are 
all over the country. They are bonafide kinds of projects. 

Mr. RALEY. These are also one-word answers I suspect, if I could 
get a few in for the record. 

"vVe have talked a little about the cancellation of a program 
dealing with youth gang problems, which I believe you cancelled in 
the fall of 1977. 

Is it true that in the fall of 1977 you recalled requests for 
proposals for a national program relating to school violence? 

Mr. RECTOR. The gang initiative was never formally announced-
Mr. RALEY. I am talking about school violence. 
Mr. RECTOR. It was put on the shelf last summer. In fact, our staff 

recommended-I will quote ii-om one of the memos that you re
ceived-that the entire planned 1978 dollar flow be "scuttled." An 
RFP for the initiative that you are referring to on school violence 
hit the street somewhere in July. In fact, it had been signed off on 
before I arrived. It was for $600,000. 

That Rrp, in fact, was withdrawn. It is being retooled. More 
money-in the neighborhood of $2.5 million-is being cranked into 
the project. We are going contract instead of grant. 

I will provide a full and complete explanation as to some of the 
extraordinary bases for which the RFP was originally withdrawn, 
which, in part, relates to persons and entities that received inside 
information about the RFP. 

Mr. RALEY. We would appreciate that. 
Is it true that in the fall of 1977 you also cancelled two other 

special emphasis guidelines which were under development to inte
grate serious offenders in their home community? 

Mr. RECTOR. I would say that is not true. There was a serious 
offender project in draft form. I believe you were supplied that. If 
you were not, we will supply the 10 or 11 pages that were drafted. 

I think it is important to stress that we should not confuse six or 
seven pages with the fact that a p~·ogram is ready to hit the street. 
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The process is rather substantial. I think that is a concern that 
Congresswoman Chisholm had. I don't think we had the opportu
nity to fully educate her as to all the steps involved between the 
time we say we are going to go with something and the time when 
we are at the reality point of actually making money available. 

We will provide the 11 pages that were available. We will also 
provide a critique of that proposal submitted to us by experts that 
were assembled. There were very negative comments. That was 
part of the rf'<1.son that we-it is not like we cancelled-decided not 
to go ahead VI" I,h that. With all the good intentions in the world, the 
Office had represented to you in April they were going to do a half a 
dozen things. I am sure those representations were made sincerely. 
I am sure there was every intention in the world of carrying them 
out. 

But, as I indicated earlier, the record had been one a year. We 
were going into a year with political transition. Regional offices 
were being abolished. We were taking over the formula grants for 
the first time. If anything, it appeared that we would be lucky to 
process one in the course of the coming year. 

Mr. RALEY. Only two more quick questions. At what date do you 
anticipate the fiscal year 1979 guidelines to State planning agencies 
being available to the State planning agencies? 

We understand they must have a plan submitted on JUly 31,1978, 
for their fiscal year 1979 program, and that they have not yet 
received the guidelines. 

Mr. RECTOR. That is correct. With a matter such as the contro
versy around the definitions and guidelines, no matter what we did 
or would have done, there would be a degree of controversy. I hate 
to admit a lack of ownership, but the guidelines Mr. Quinn referred 
to as Mr. Rector's were developed long before my arrival. 

The commingling guidelines are so controversial. We intend, as I 
indicated in Georgia recently at a state-wide conference on the 
deinstitutionalization, where concern was expressed similar with 
the ones Governor Hunt had in North Carolina, that we are going 
to change the commingling provisions. A lot of folks expressing 
other concerns have been beating the bushes for months for us to do 
everything from holding the entire guidelines process in abeyance 
to a whole host of other actions. 

We took what we thought was a forthright and open process. I 
have to underscore open. Governor Hunt mentioned that he 
thought the state advisory groups and national advisory committee 
should be involved in the process. 

Mr. RALEY. We have no problems with the guidelines. I wondered 
what date we ~night be able to anticipate when the State planning 
agencies--

Mr. RECTOR. I said over a lot of dead bodies, June 15. 
Mr. RALEY. Do you think it will be before July 31? 
Mr. RECTOR. I think so. Certainly it has to be before JUly 31. It 

has to be. It had to be before June 15, but certainly by the end of 
the month. 

We have done a lot of things with them. We have done a plain 
English job on them that I think the Chairman would find encour-

32-505 0 - 78 - 13 
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aging. '1'0 encourage people used to the jargon associated with 
criminal justice to take a plain English approach is no small thing. 

We used the Federal Register. People talk about that like it has 
been the history of LEAA. It was the first major LEAA program 
that used the Federal Register. That was part of our outreach to 
open up the process and allow for comment. Frankly, I was disap
pointed at our conversation the other day, when you indicated you 
hadn't studied the guidelines all that carefully. 

Mr. RALEY. I don't believe we said we hadn't studied them 
carefully, but only that we haven't made a formal recommendation. 
We studied them very carefully. 

Mr. RECTOR. My mistake. I have been disappointed with the 
National Advisory Committee. We funded a national meeting at 
Reston for all the State advisory groups and the National Advisory 
Committee and gave them the guidelines almost a month in ad.
vance-the difference between March 3, and March 25, or 24-80 
they would have an opportunity to get a look at the them. Yet, we 
didn't receive from the National Advisory Committee-in fact, from 
a host of others-any comments about the guidelines. 

We did receive, however, on the up side, several hundred com
ments that were very helpful. We have cranked many of those 
observations into the guidelines. We are still working at it. If we 
don't have it by the end of the month, I will be the first to report it 
to you. 

Mr. RALEY. The last question-which I hope again will be brief, 
both in answer and question-is what are the Office's policies 
regarding funding of unsolicited proposals? Are there guidelines for 
doing that? 

You said earlier today it wasn't just giving money away. Is there 
a limit, for example, to the amount of funds awarded for unsolicited 
proposals? How do you let the general public know that unsolicited 
proposal grants are being accepted? 

Mr. HECTOR. The normal way-·not the normal way, because 
nothing much is normal at LEAA-but a rational way of letting the 
public know is to publish items in the Federal Register. 

For the coming fi~;cal year, we will put in the Federal Register
and it will be published in the next couple weeks-a laundry list, 
basically reflecting things in the statute, as to what areas so-called. 
unsolicited activity will b(~. Included will be programs in the Insti
tute, in the formula grants area, and in special emphasis. 

"Unsolicited", as I said earlier, is a misnomer. It means thE.l,t 
there are not applications that are yielded as a product of a 
national guideline or one of the national initiatives. For example, if 
someone in your State or any other State had a good idea, and 
generally met LEAA discretionary guideline criteria, they can sub
mit that to us. It is left to our discretion in terms of dollar amount. 
The Congress didn1t put a limitation on it. 

Mr. RALEY. Are those competi.tive? 
Mr. RECTOR. No, they are not competitive. 
Mr. RALEY. Who makes the decision as to whether it gets funded 

or not? 
Mr. RECTOR. Well, as yCJU kTJ.ow, the decisionmaking around the 

Juvenile Justice Act is very complh;atBd. As long as I am n.Jminat-
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ing GAO to look into various things, I would modestly suggest they 
look into that decisionmaking process. Again I haven't heard any
body mention today. 

We very much still have, in spite of the recent amendments, what 
could generously be called a shared decisionmaking process about 
almost everything. That has changed a bit. We have signed off on 
Track Two. The grant and contract review board is nowhere near as 
stifling as in former administrations because we raised the level to 
$500,000. But in most instances the decisionmaking is shared be
tween the administrator of our office and the acting administrator 
of LEAA. 

Mr. CAUSEY. This morning, you said one of the problems in 
moving money in the Office is that you are grossly understaffed. 
How many positions exist at your office? 

Mr. RECTOR. We have 61 full-time positions, seven part-time and 
two positions of a temporary variety. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Of the 61, how many employees do you have in that 
office? 

Mr. RECTOR. I may have to call on assistance for the specific 
number, but we are in the neighborhood of 50. 

Mr. CAUSEY. That implies you have 11 vacancies? 
Mr. RECTOR. That would mean-let me count-nine vacancies for 

sure. The deputy's job is vacant as we discussed the other day. 
There are a couple others where the job descriptions have been 
approved. Either an announcement has been made about the job or, 
one step beyond that, the job announcement has been made, people 
have responded, and we are awaiting a personnel action review 
board, which takes three weeks to a month. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Would it be safe to say most of those vacancies are in 
positions of policy-making areas? 

Mr. RECTOR. No, that is not safe to say. 
Mr. CAUSEY. Are the vacancies--
Mr. RECTOR. It depends. 
Mr. CAUSEY. Let me rephrase it. Are the vacancies in director 

divisions? 
Mr. RECTOR. In our newly created unit to provide some of the 

coordination that has been lacking, we have a vacancy in the 
director's position. I had a person working there on a temporary 
basis, the person was referred to earlier today as having recently 
departed our office, and that is true; that person was a non-Civil 
Service person who was there for a short term to fill in until we get 
our full-time position. 

The deputy position, that normally takes-since our last COllVer
sation, I did make inquiries-a schedule 16 and takes i.n the normal 
course of things, without any wrinkles, union questions or such as 
that, somewhere in the neighborhood of six months to fill. 

As I indicated, we are underway putting the list together, and Mr. 
N ada!' has been gone for several months. There is nothing extraor
dinary about the time involved in filling that job. 

Since the beginning of the year, we have made rather substantial 
progress. Getting criticized to the extent we have about staff posi
tions is ironic. The part that is overlooked is the fact that I went 
through what I would consider a small war last summet· to get 30 
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additional positions. The Congress authorized, in appropriations for 
fiscal 1975, 51 positions. The Office had less than that. We added to 
that, and a i!ouple months later, we are getting criticized because 
they are vacant. 

I don't mean that we have done each and every thing in the 
personnel process correctly. We have not. We have learned a lot in 
the last 10 or 11 months. But we certainly want to get credit for 
having increased the total staff a lot. If there has been a shortfall, it 
has been in trying to fill those additional positions. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Are you currently making efforts to increase the size 
above 61? 

Mr. RECTOR. It is like Catch 22, you know. Until we get those all 
filled, we can't make a genuine request that will get anywhere with 
OMB or anybody else. We are working hard to get that. 

Mr. CAUSEY. You have taken steps to fill the 11 vacancies? 
Mr. RECTOR. The vacancies that I mentioned-there is something 

cooking on those vacancies. I think with the exception ot'the GS-15 
position, that the person, Doyle, just left, with the exception of that 
one, all the several positions we talked about are in the finalization 
period. It takes a long time. It is not like on the Hill or somewhere 
else. 

It takes sometimes as long-for example, I did get a legal advisor 
position, and, believe me, in that office we need one. It. took eight 
months. That was eight months after Mr. Civiletti approved it. It 
took eight months to get it through the entire process. That person 
will be arriving, I think, July 10. 

That is another slot that is taken care of. The person, being a 
practicing lawyer, had a caseload and there had to be about a 
month's transition. 

Mr. CAUSEY. What is your assessment of morale at the Office? 
Mr. RECTOR. I think it is very low. I concur with Barbara 

Sylvester's comments and those of a number of other persons. In 
some regard I am a contributing factor to the lower degree of 
morale. This is the same LEAA everybody was about to abolish last 
summer; the same one that has had rough spots for a long period of 
time. I wouldn't say they deserved all the rough spots. But the 
Agency doesn't have a history of being a miracle worker. The 
abolishment of the Regions-I don't defend that-came on very 
short notice. The hlJman side of that was incredible. 

We have people 0.1 our staff whose spouses were in another city 
for a period of months. One person's spouse was having a baby in 
Atlanta while he was working in the home office here. The human 
side to that was not good for morale. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Let's move beyond what the morale was a year ago 
and look at it today. 

This subcommittee has received correspondence from the local 
union which your office recognizes, and we have received a number 
of complaints about the operation of the Office, some personal 
complaints and others in terms of program and operation. 

How about now with resped to morale? 
[Letter referred to follows:] 
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American FedoraUon of State. ("' .... unty and Municipal Employeos 

Locol Union Nome Law Enforcement Assistance Adm:lniatration Employees 

Secrelory: -=J:.,:o"'y"'c:..:e:....:L:.:.._W"'i::;l"'l::.::l"'a:.:m:::s'-_______ _ 

Addr.,,: _..:6"'3"'3....:In=d:i"'a::;n:::a:,...:A:::v:.::e:::n;,::u:::e .... _N::.=... W:.:..'-_____ , 
(Slr •• 1) 

Washin~ton, D.C. 20531 
(Clly, leno and Slalo) 

June 15, 1978 

Honorable Ike F. Andrews, Chairman 
House Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
U.S. House of Represantatives 
2181 Rayburn House Office Bldg. 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

NO,.1!ruL 

At tho di-r:ection of the Executive Board of Local ?B30, I am submitting 
the attached 15-point petition for your review and consideration. Hany of 
the points are administr"tive and policy-satting in nature and full outside 
the normal areas open to 1abor-llUInagel!lent negotiatioM under Executive Order 
11491. llowever, since every point in the petition contributes to a situntion 
which ia negatively affecting the national effort to deal appropriately with 
the growing delin'lu .. ncy problem, we feel that it is our responsibility to 
bring these issues to your attention. 

The 15 points inclUde a description of current manas~ment, staffipg, and 
fiScal approaches tlmt do not appear to support the legia1atiV8 intent of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency l'revention Act of 1974. ',Ie are not alone 1n 
these observations. Congresswoman Shirley Chiso).m in her address to the ~econd 
Annual Youth Workers Copference on June 8, 1978, rnised lOnny of the same iss •• es 
and concerns questioning the "bureaucratic inertia" that is stymieing Federal 
delinquency programs. 

Of specific concern to Locel 2830 apd its me1l1bers Ilre the paracnnel 
strategies employed by Hr. Rector. lie has succeedod, through a continuing 
series of comments and sctions, in intimidating his staff and reducing thair 
affnuti"ol'i~311. ".;~ el:>i!lI\'Jl~, Ilt the ~dllle .:onferanco re£er~ed to earlier, 
~{r. Rec tor stated that the Office of J,wenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention has 25 incompet"nt staff mem!:ers, and he urged the youth workers 
in attendance to write the Civil Service Comm!ssion to petition tMir dis
charge for incompetency. 
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Page 2 

This is only one of many similar public chargen of incompetence, many 
against specific staff members, that made it impossible for staff members 
to perform their routine professional duties. 

Local 2830 will continue to represent the OJJDP staff in a growing 
number of grievances, EEO nctions, and personnel meeters. However, the 
continuing expenditure of our resources on individual problems begs the 
point of the larger !osues at hand. We feel that ollly through your assis
tance can the larger issues bo resolved in a fnir, equitable, and timely 
fashion. Without resolution we teel thllt the natioMl effort to prevent 
juvenile delinquency lind improve juvenile justice, which Was so clearly 
stated and vigorously mandllted by I'.L.9l-4l5, the Juvenile Justice and 
Delillquency PreVUntioll Act of 1974, will be rendered ineffective. 

Should Qur petition be heard und should you require further information 
and documentation, we would be happy to cooperate with you or your staff in 
seeking (I remedy to tho curront situation. 

ec: Membors of Sub-Committee 
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WI) llC'reby petition the Conr,rcHs of the Un:l.ted Stntell to inv~stigatc 
the mnnag"tnl'nt l,f the Law EnforcL'ment Assistance Administra~ion's Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Dulinqu~ncy Prevention (OJJDP). Said management 
has made numerous errors of ol1unission and cO\1ll\1ission that arc l1eriously 
hUUlpetint\ till' fuHillmunt 01 program:l and objectives llUmdatt'd in the 
rcl[Jvant legilllation. To ,Hit: 

1. The Administrator of OJJDP hafJ flli1~d to fill tlumc'rous vllcant 
po,d tiotH; that hav" b~,'O available ~dl1t'e January 1978. To 
d,1te only tllret? ptofl'~lHiontll P()Sitil1l)B havl' bt?cn filled, tw,' 
of them ~)lilical, nonearecr nppointmentH. The rcuulting 
starf sll(1rtagL' Iws IlladL' it imptH;I>ible for till' OftiCl' to hnrHll.' 
its \~orkl(Hld, and ttl(' l·~;isti['.g f;taff mL'm\wrs are r,tl'at.ly l\Vl~r
burdettl'd. 

2. Thl~ Adminibtriltor l,f UJJlll' has lail('.1 to provide adl'qunte 
stuff h'adcn,hip nnJ policy dirl'nion. For l'xaml'le: 

u. Ther(' have bt'cn <>nly a fl'W mc('tin~~H With the cntin' scaff 
sinN' July 1977, and nonl! ilt 1111 sincc tht! fnll of 1977. 

b. Division 11l'adfl havl" not been uhlt' to mcet with the 
Administrator on u regular basIs to denl with current 
probll'nlEl and ongoing husinpss. 

c. The onl)' dccisionu the Administrnt<>r has made that arc 
kno\~ to the st·aff arc a S('fit") of prohibitions. Facili
tative actions h;lVC llot bt?t'n takt'n. Por examplc, staff 
mcrnb('rlJ hiwl' bCl'll prohibitl'J from con!lult ing \~ith LEAA' s 
Officl' of Gem'ral Counsel 011 u dny--to-day basis con
cl'rning grnnts, contracts, and other issues cleuling with 
their resl'ol\sibiliLiL'u, Yet, otht'r waYI> of rt'l'olving 
stich legnl prohl ('rna as lhl'y arise havt' not bN!n sug
gesu'd. This places both ,;tnff ml'mbcrs .mcl gral1tc~El at a 
serious dis.>dvantagl'. (1[; dN'isilll\fl llr~ mil<le \~itllL'ut the 
best availahle lORol advice. H0n~theleHs, Blarf members 
QrB b~inG held reuppnsible for the r~sult~ Df the d~
cisions made unut'r these ul,f<w0rahle eiJ:<.:ur.1!lLl.'.nl'Cs. 

d, The Admini!;tratllr of OJ JIll' h~Hl cxncl'rbatt~d the workload 
problems by rt'Cjuirlng l'xcessivl' uetail \;or\<' a~d by 
questioning the smallest d(·cisiDn~;. In a large number of 
instunces chl' ('xtru work is l'l'.1undant or mt·illlinr,less. 
This sHuation haH bl·l·n worsem'd by th~ Administrator's 
constant changes in polley intl'rprctat ions <lnd in takinr, 
cxc~Rsiv~ly long period~ of tim~ to reaah routine de
cisions about suhmittl'u w0rk. 
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3. The Administratclr of OJJIlP has failed to propE'rly delegate 
authority to division IlL'ads or "tlll'r }ltaH OI!!mbc·rs. lie has 
rcsurv~d to hims~lr th~ final decisions even about the smallest 
and most rout!",· malll'rs. Thj [l h.w had a substantially 
ncgativ!! impact on personnel Dnd on their rulations with the 
gcnpral public. 

4. Th,' Administr.ltor of OJJDP has maintain<'d an incomiist('nt 
tnlv('l ptllicy, which rane"s from compll·t" m,'ratorium,l 'iV,'r 
long~r puriods of timu 10 an urratlc policy of allowing travel 
but not approving it in a tinw'.y (HlOUgh fil!ihlon to pL'rml t 
rational planninc. As a rusulL, stuff mon~urB or~ pruv0nt~d 
from havin!~ Urdiltl'd in[ormatlo.l frum till' field un tb,' SllltUH 
of tho programs thuy monitor. 

5. The Admini[;tratol' of OJJilP has fn'qu('nlly made der,'!~atory 
pcrsunal comm~nth ubout the Uff!cu pl'rsonnul in front of their 
outcitll~ prOrl'b~;i(lnal ilBHI.:'Il'i\ltt'b, purlicipating agllneil'H, and 
cOOUllunity l'rl~anizati()[n;. On nllml'rUU:: o~<:a,;it'ns Ill' has without 
juslificatiun said to outsiders that particulur stoff m~mburH 
are inrompl,ll'nt, tlll'reby making it imp116Hibll' for th€'01 to 
pcr fonn the! l' rout inc: prufc·t1sio!lal dut i(>s. For .:.xampil', on 
June 9, 1978, at th~ ~ational Youth Work~rs Con[er~ncu in 
Ha"hingt"ll, D.C., the AdminlHt.rutor of OJJDP statl'd to this 
lar(;c' youth serving group that OJJDP has 25 in<:ompl·tl!lIt stnff 
and h~ urged till' youth R~rving ~roup6 to writp to the Civil 
Sl!rvice C"~.I.;i:;:;i,'n to petition their diHchargc for incompe
tency. 

G. Thc Administrator of OJJIlP has har,,"(;£><1 many tal(>ntcd pro
fessionals, causing th('m to IN.vc· Ll'c Office anel ,;<C,H 1 v 
d('prc'/Jsing the moral(' of the rc·main Ing pl·rsonnel. 

7. The Administrator of O,l,JIlP has mode arbitrary and rapricious 
policy decisiuns ahout grant administration, and has delayed 
decisions on award of contract!; arn·r computitiv(> proccdures 
have been follow(·o which has II,ld an advl'rse effect on program 
impl('ml.'ntation. 

8. Thl! OfficI' haH a major funu-fl·,w prublem that is dirc'ctly 
relatl'd to tlll' tilll('cllatil)n of pr,'g1'am glliddiDl'S that Wl'r(' in 
ttw proC'(>sR of bl'ing writtcn wilt'n the Administrator of OJJDP 
took officl'. Ill'la}'s in makin!l critical d('cisions about 
program is SUCH WOl's('ned this prob!c·m. In dddition, the 
Administrator has circunlvl'ntc'd established funding procedur~s 
and has solicited al'pliLationfl without giving potential 
applicantH any di1'"ctions on applicution procl·dures and 
requirements. This has [l·sul t~d in lonh delays in processing 
applications and has mude additional work for applicants. 
These unsolicitcd applications result in grant programs which 
are often duplicative of other existing services and are often 
inconsistent with state and local priorities. 
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9. The Admini~trator of OJJDP has divC1rtl'd funds from the Special 
Emphasis progr,lms to support statt~ dcinstitutionaUzation 
requirements, reducing the accens of private youth aervine 
agl'ncies to Speciul Emph()!;b monit·s, contrary to the legis
lation's clear intent. 

10. The Administrator of OJJDP has aborted the program dl'vclopmcnt 
process by failing to plan and cl'mply with establish.:''.! LEAJ\ 
pro,'adurps for prt'>lrnnt planning and by hi1; inconsistent 
decisions about funding strategies. This hos been compound~d 
by his abrasive actions and alienation of other agency offices. 
As a rasult, coordinJtion betwl'Im oHice divisions and other 
LEM offices has been disrupted. 

11. The FC'(h'ra1 Interagc'ncy Coordinating Council on Juvl'nile 
JusLic\' has nut ml'l in more than 18 muntin; despitl' its lL'gi'l-
1ative Vlandoltl'. In additioll, the Admini:Hr.llur lit OJ,lDI' hut; 
discuuraeed staff from pldnning with uther Federal Ag~ncieG 
which is in clear violation of the law. 

12. The Admi.nistrator of (lJ,mp has repeatt'dly cancelled till! 
National Advisory Committee's ml'etinLs and has (IC tiVll1y 
discourar,l,d it frum cilrryinc out its functions, 

13. The Administrator of OJJDP has minimized the importance of 
basic research and its role in program develt)pn:.;nt and has 
jeopardized evaluations by d~laying d('~isions essential to 
their continuation. 

14. l'he A:lminiscrator of OJJDP has alienatl'd till' statc!s by main
taining an inflexible stance on compliance requirements that 
dioregards local conditions and problems, He has publicly 
indicated to those states that rC'Aist complying with his 
demands that he will tr,IllGfc,r their funds to other states that 
do conform to his requi.rements. lie has taken an un('!ven and 
inconsistent stand on review and approval or stnte plans. 
Some plans have b,"!n disapproved while others with similar 
deficiencies h,~ve bee:, approved. This hr,s re3ultt'd in the 
organiZation Jr HE'ctional protest actions within the SPA 
conferen~e, and has been unsupp;)l'~ive to good faith efforts 
made by statell. 

15. Of the $150 milli"t. otlocated for fiscal year 1978, approxi
mately $56 mil1ion'.~s been obligated to date. Of this, $50.5 
million was awatdcd to formula gtant programs, and the money 
went directly to the states upon approval of their plans. 
Actual e~penditures of these funds are very small. Thus, 
approximately $5.5 million has been obligated by the Office to 
discretionary grants since the l.cg.nning of the fiscal year on 
October l,~1977. 

;. 
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The Administrator of 0.1.)[11' h"" PO!'lP('Ill'd t11l' (\.<vc}"1'-
mpnl dhd impl!'r.ll'Hlill ion (If nlJjnl" pto~~r':\II:s, jl1dil'a~ inl', Con
grf.'ssional <.'r:lphd'-d S \<.\18 on qual i ty pr(ll.:r.:lm~ llnJ thlt l Ill' 1] ('h' 

of fum},;. Ili" [ailur,' to dl'Vl'll'P ill t l'rn'l t ivl' \,r"I~r'lI:l'; },,'>' 

rl'E'ultl'd in a ('ris1,; alc"";l,lwrt' as th' l'nd (,f thl' fi"" .. 1 \'('.11' 
3pproc':lch p b. !-:taff i~J t~t .. 11; d;;j\l..'d ttl in('rV,H.it,.' thl' 1'1,,.,' . ..: Dr 
fund8 tu pl"(lr,lams, r(>~~l.J.rl.il'~';h \11 tll .. :rit t ilnd dt.'!-;pilt.' tlll' Jd,{'k 

of planning causl,d by ']"Ci!:illi1s hJtil' by thv Allr:lini!.trati(ln "r 
OJJDP. 

Mr. RECTOR. Maybe I was not clear. I am talking about now. 
Those are still factors. I think abolishing the Regions was a factor 
in some of the disjointedness between our office and the SPAs. They 
have a close relationship with the Regions. 

Another factor is that we are now operating and responsible for 
the juvenile justice formula grant program. Admittedly a lot of 
folks don't like that; a lot of folks employed at LEAA don't care for 
that. We will supply for the record the agreement that Bob Grimes, 
head of the Office of Criminal Justice Programs, who is working 
hard with us at this, and I worked out to take care of this very 
difficult transition period. 

It is not like there are no efforts going on. But I am not surprised, 
on the other hand, to hear about some of these stories. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Throughout the day, in your testimony this morning 
and other commenta from other people, there appears to be a degree 
of tension between your office and LEAA in terms of the operation 
of your ('ffice. 

Does that, in your opinion, make a case for taking OJDDP out of 
LEAA? 

Mr. RECTOR. You asked me that the other day. I don't think so at 
all. I think it makes a case for the fact that we are doing some of 
the things that the Congressmen indicated that we should do that 
were neglected for nearly three years. The folks who neglected 
them are, in the main, still onboard. Some of them in our office, the 
lion's share not in our office. You can't make that kind of transition 
and those kinds of changes without some people being unhappy 
about it. 

It is not like we are going out of our way to make people 
unhappy. But there are high expectations that we implement thesE:' 
changes. So we are caught between a rock and a hard place. 

I don't think the fact that there are some persons-at least some 
slice of that concern is quite understandable from the point of view 
we are making progress. On the other hand, some slice of it is 
attributable to shortfall on our part-perhaps not having taken the 
time to be as sensitive about some of these things with people who 
have developed certain habits. Maybe we will do better. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Let me raise an example where you have taken time 
in these areas. One, for €lxample, and Governor Hunt addressed this 
principully today, is the Federal Coordinating Council. Who has the 
responsibility for calling the Council together? 

Mr. RECTOR. The statutory responsibility rests with the Attorney 
General. I am the vice chairperson of the Council. The responsibil
ity for calling such a meeting rests with us. 
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Mr. CAUSEY. Have you ever made a request to call the Council 
together? 

Mr. RECTOR. I have made a request. We scheduled, as you are 
aware, a meeting-I have forgotten the exact date, in the third or 
fourth week of May, and we scheduled a meeting for the 21st of 
June. In both instances, the first one because we were not prepared 
for it, the second one, as I described to you the other day, in the 
main, because we were not prepared for it, we had to reschedule. 

I take substantial if not entire responsibility, for not having 
gotten our ducks in order in a swift enough fashion to date to have 
had a meeting. We will have four this year. That is our statutory 
obligation. 

There is a strategy behind this. Mr. Quinn said to me in the 
hallway a few minutes ago that we didn't have the guts to do this 
intercoordinating business. I think those of us in the administra
tion, the Attorney General, the President, and other persons who 
are working on this, including the present staff, have a lot of guts as 
it comes to coordination efforts. You are going to see emerging from 
our efforts in the Council and with the National Academy of 
Sciences something that is rather unique in the area of intergovern
mental activities. 

It is going to be targeted activity. It is going to focus on the new 
language in the statute and the 1977 amendments. It is going to 
assess title XX; it is going to assess title I of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act; it is going to assess the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs; it is going to assess Economic Development Act money at 
Commerce. For the first time, we will start blowing the whistle 
on inconsistent policies and practices. 

The predecessors of the Council have been at work for 16 or 17 
years. Bobby Kennedy established the first council, with Dave 
Hackett as Staff Director. That was the beginning. In the interim 
there has been a lot of time spent on debating things like the 
definition of delinquency prevention. We have to clarify what we 
are talking about, but this, in our view, is going to be the first nuts
and-bolts assessment as to why it is that dollars in other Federal 
agencies are being allocated in a manner inconsistent with the JD 
Act, as well as what can be done either through policy direction, 
change in regulations, or statutory revisions to make a difference. 

That is what we are going to do. We have just funded a relation
ship with the National Academy of Sciences Child Development and 
Public Policy Unit. To help us in that endeavor to provide staff, to 
provide expertise, persons of multiple experience will be involved. 
This will assure we don't bite off more than we can chew. It will be 
something that will be noteworthy. It won't be a dog-and-pony show. 

Mr. CAUSEY. What is your view of the purpose and role of the 
National Advisory Committee, and is that role different from the 
Council? 

Mr. RECTOR. It is an extraordinarily different kind of role than 
the Council. The Council is made up of the government bureaucrats 
and cabinet heads. The role of the National Advisory Committee is 
a very significant one, however. 

As we all know, a cornerstone of the JD Act is citizen participa
tion and youth participation. Ongoing public involvement in the 
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juvenile justice field is commingled with sensible kinds of notions 
and observations from people who are not entirely part of that 
system. To the extent they are a part of it, they tend to be from the 
private nonprofit aspects of that system. They can impact on policy 
judgments being made in an office like ours, impact in other sectors. 

I had no small part in working to assure that the National 
Advisory Committee would be a more viable entity than some, 
including the State Planning Agency Conference, had contemplated. 

I think it has a vital role. On the other hand, I was glad to hear 
Barbara Sylvester mention that she didn't expect us to put the 
National Advisory Committee at the top of our list with all the 
competing concerns that we have to deal with. It is very important, 
though. We do have a reassessment as to what the role of our staff 
should be with regard to it. 

I don't think the role should be all that significant. I think that 
the National Advisory Committee should be far more independent. 
We are supporting a new contractual relationship to make available 
at least as much money as the committee has had in the past. 

We are urging them-and we commend George Bellitsos, of the 
Committee-urging them, as we are trying to do, to get to the bare 
bones, to cut the frills, and to get on with the important business. It 
is difficult, but we will have a contract. It is very important work. 
We funded a meeting at Reston to bring together the National 
Advisory Committee, the State Advisory groups and others. With
out that kind of viable voice and citizen input, we won't do as well 
as we could. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Did you ever have communication with the General 
Services Administration about the role and purpose of the 
Committee? 

Mr. RECTOR. Not until last week. I don't want to throw out all the 
dirty linen, but I learned from Gordon last week, about a problem 
wi.th ~he General Services Administration, which, in fact, has been 
remedied as near as I can tell. 

I think you are referring to the fact that GSA, in conjunction 
with OMB, did what amounted to a downgrading of the significance 
of t.he National Advisory Committee. In fact, they had contacted our 
General Counsel's office and Mr. Guryansky of the Office of Man
agement and Finance, early this year. It is not always the case, but 
I didn't receive, as I recall, any copies of these communications. As 
soon as I found out about the downgrading, I got on the phone with 
a lawyer at GSA and pointed out to her the new language in 
Sections 220 and 208(b), where the Congress inserted the words 
"Congress and the President." She didn't seem to be aware of that, 
and the decision-making at GSA had been based on lack of aware
ness of the insertion of those two words and a pretty strange 
construction of some language under the Council sections. They 
have assured me that the National Advisory Committee will retain 
its Presidential character. 

Mr. CAUSEY. I believe you are referring to Ms. Stahnke, the 
attorney at GSA. Did you ever imply or state that it was your 
intention never to have the Committee file a report to the 
President? 
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Mr. RECTOR. I told her that the statute says that the Committee is 
to advise the Associate Administrator, the President, and the Con
gress. It is the filing of the report with the President that would 
allow for the Presidential status, as opposed to the lesser status. 

Mr. CAUSEY. I am not sure I have the answer to my question, 
John. 
. Mr. RECTOR. I am sorry. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Let me rephrase it. We received yesterday a letter 
from Jay Solomon, the administrator of GAO, in which he strongly 
implies that you communicated with his office and said it was never 
the intention of your office to file a report with the President 
through the National Advisory Committee. Is that true? 

[Letters referred to follows:] 
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c.A"'- •• ,IJI .. ,,.... "Y .. '" ,-",1C1oe CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

ROOM SZO. CANNON IiOUSE OFFICE nUIL.DING 

WASHINGTON, D,C. Z051S 

lis. Yvonne C. Stahnke 
Acting Director 

June 14, 1918 

Committee Management Secretariat 
General Services Administration 
GS Building 
16tb and F Streets, N. W. 
Washington, DC , 20405 

Dear Ma. Stahnke: 

"',HOIUT,\" MC .. ":" ... 
w,UJ.Ujj,.~ . ..o.c. 
AUCRTN,III.IIr., W_ .. ex or,~ 

It is my understanding that the General Counsel of the General 
Services Administration bas advised the Secretariat that the National 
Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
does not meet the definition of a Presidential Advisory Committee as 
defined in the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Public Law 92-463). 
Sectio" 3 (4) of that Act reads as follows: 

"(4) The term 'Presidential advisory committee' 
meano an advisory committee which advises the President." 

Section 208(b) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974, as amended, reads as follows: 

"(b) The Advisory Committee shall make recommendations 
to the Associate Administrator, the President, and the 
Congress at least annually with respect to planning., policy, 
priorities, operations, and management of all Federu1 
juvenile delinquency programs." 

Since the President appoints the National Advisory Co;;.nittee' s 
membership and its Chairman, and since he receives their advice through 
annual recommendations, I would appreciate knowing the rationale used 
by the General Counsel in advising that this committee does not meet 
the definition of 6. Presidential. Advisory Committee as established by 
the Federal Advisory Committee Act. 

The Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity, ... hich 1 chair, will 
be holding oversight hearings on the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention and the National Advisory COllllllittee, on 
June 27, 1978. 1 would be most grateful for n reply prior to that 
date. 

;;,~relY' / L 
f!&~/U 

Chairman 

IA:grd 
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I" Services 'J~bJ'" ~~ General 
" D~ ~ Administration Washington. DC 20405 

JVN 2 6 1978 

Honorable Ike Andrews 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Committee on Education and Labor 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Thank you for the Dxpression of interest in the National 
Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinguency 
Prevention (NACJJDP) contained in your letter of June 14, 
1978, to Ms. Yvonne Stahnke of the General Rervices 
Administration's (GSA) Committee Management Secretariat. 

Upon receipt of your letter, our Committee Management 
Secretariat staff and representatives of thp Office of 
General Counsel reviewed the NACJJDr authority in light 
of recent efforts of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration (LEAA) to implement the Juvenile Justlce Admendments. 
A representative of GSA's Office of General Counsel contacted 
Mr. John M. Rector, Associate Administrator, Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA, who is 
primarily resronsible for the Committee at LEAA, to ascertain 
whether the NACJJDP plans to submit a report direc~ly to 
the President. Mr. Rector has assured us that, contrary 
to our previous onderstanding, the Committee will submit 
recommendations to th~ President as required by Section 
208(b) of the Juvenile Justice Act, OR amended, to which 
you refer in your letter. 

On the baRis of this a8Ruran~o, which corr~cted our previouR 
understanding, we will again liRt the NACJJDP OR a Presiden
tial advi~ory committee. 

If you desire a more detailed review of the history of this 
matter, we would be happy to provide it. Please feel free to 
contact Ms. Yvonne Stahnke of our Committee Management 
Secretariat, at 566-1642, if you have any questions, 
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Mr. RECTOR. I haven't seen that letter, but I certainly didn't say 
that. What I said was that the National Advisory Committee did 
not have to file their report to the President through us. If that had 
been the case, then that would support the downgrading. 

I said that the National Advisory Committee had to file a report 
to us, a report to the President, and a report to Congress. That 
clarification provides a basis for retaining the higher priority of a 
Presidential committee. 

That is why, as I recall, the additional words were placed in the 
statute. 

Mr. CAUSEY. You are aware that the Committee has had seven 
vacancies since March of this year. Did you ever initiate communi
cation with the White House to encourage those positions to be 
filled? 

Mr. RECTOR. I have, mostly on the telephone, been in contact with 
persons at the White House personnel office, since my arrival in the 
Office last summer, including the activity that led up to the ap
pointments last October, and, subsequent to that, on a relatively 
regular basis. 

I don't know if I can compete with Barbara's effort, but on a 
relatively regular basis I have been in toueh with them. They have 
been delayed for at least three months 01' more. I know someone, 
Miss Rothman, or someone mentioned that in the Ford Administra
tion-the reasons we have March as the cut-off is because they 
waited that long. That is certainly no excuse for us. Interestingly 
enough, however--

Mr. CAUSEY. Excuse me. In this communication did you ever 
recommend to the White House these vacancies be filled? 

Mr. RECTOR. I have been recommending to the White House the 
vacancies be filled for quite some time. It is important, however, 
that you understand the reasons for the delays. There are bureau
cratic reasons. I am sure they have had a lot of appointments for 
other kinds of matters. But the real hangup was getting clearance 
for the persons who had been convicted. As you know, the statute 
requires that a number of persons be placed on the Committee that 
have had criminal justice system experience. 

As easy as that is to put in a statute-it was deleted in '74 but 
was resurrected and put in this year-there were problems relative 
to FBI clearance. This has been the primary stumbling block 
delaying the announcements of the appointees. 

As I explained to you the other day, an FBI clearance is not 
something that is a one-week experience. They do a name check. If 
it turns up negatively, that triggers a host of other matters. Obvi
ously, when you have persons who have been in the penitentiary 
their names are going to turn up. The more in-depth kind of work 
that one would expect to be done with those persons was done. 
That, as has been explained, was the major problem. 

I know Gordon has been asking me for a matter of weeks about it. 
Each and every time I have been given the same explanation by the 
White House. That is the only explanation I have ever gotten. I 
believe it is, in fact, the only explanation. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Let me go back to a question I asked before. 
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Mr. RECTOR. May I submit one thing. Believe it or not, I have the 
names of the persons so we can put this issue to rest. I can run 
down the list. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Names of what? 
Mr. RECTOR. The new members of the Committee. You asked me 

whether I had been on the horn to the White House. I have been 
calling more regularly in recent days. 

Mr. CAUSEY. When will these names be announced? 
Mr. RECTOR. They will be formally announced on Thursday. I 

have been instructed that I can share with you the names of the 
persons and basic information, but that the material itself is 
embargoed. That is the ruling C/n it. I can give to you a copy for 
access by the chairman and staff. 

Mr. ANDREWS. There is not that much urgency about it. We will 
just wait until Thursday. I do not want any leaks emanating from 
this hearing. [Laughter.] Congratulations. I am pleased such persons 
are to be named. That is good. 

Mr. RECTOR. We do have two persons-at least two-who will 
bring a pespective of a practical variety that is seldom brought to 
bear in a committee such as this. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Very good. Thank you. 
Mr: CAUSEY. I do have a few more questions but I think in the 

interest of time those questions could probably be submitted in 
writing. 

Mr. RECTOR. May I mention one thing, not in defense of the Big 
Apple, ·but I think more seriously about Mr. Ketchum, who was my 
congressman from Bakersfield, California, where my home is. It 
brings to mind one of the problems about serious offenders. I would 
be willing to bet you that violent crime rates for robbery and 
aggravated assault are much higher in Bakersfield, California, than 
Manhattan. That is something you ought to all think about. If you 
look at the statistics, there are many cities around the country that 
are very small but when you look at the figures, they have problems 
well in excess of the kind of problems we have in our major urban 
areas. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Rector, this could be resolved in private 
conversation, I am sure, and it is cetainly not the purpose of this 
committee to embarrass or harass anybody. We want to b'y to work 
toward cooperation. Would you care to respond to any of the 
questions that Mr. Quinn posed? I think you should have that 
opportunity. I guess some I)f these are matters of opinion. He says 
that an application was:' submitted to you in July 1977, and 
followups have been sentI to you, and he says he called his office 
about 10 minutes before he testified and as of yet no response from 
you. Do you care to r~spond? 

Mr. RECTOR. I am not informed enough about the details to give 
you the kind of response you need. We will give to the committee a 
blow-by-blow, step-by-step assessment. 

Mr. ANDREWS. He says there have been no blows or steps. 
Mr. RECTOR. I have personal knowledge that a woman on our staff 

has had many conversations with persons in Denver. There are 
some difficult wrinkles regarding the project, not the least of which, 
as I understand it, is that some parts of the project involved is for-

32-505 0 - 78 - 14 
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profit activities. That has created some difficult wrinkles. The 
Agency does not normally deal with it. That is about all I know 
about it. We will provide specifics. [This information is on file and 
available for review by the public thruugh the Subcommittee on 
Economic Opportunity.] 

He m(mtioned 'Track 2. I will check to see wh/ather any represen
tation was made of approval by the regional staff person that was 
then made difficult later on. r made notes on his test1mony. We can 
go through each one of those. I just don't have the specific answers. 

Emerson House-if he had taken the occasion to talk about it-he 
would have learned that we have been working with the Bureau of 
Prisons. They are placing Federal delinquents in a number of 
places. Interestingly enough, the California Youth Authority is 
another. The third is in Kentucky. They are in fact, as I understand 

. it-and I cannot speak to the efficacy of all that has peen said about 
Emerson House-if they are not in violation of Federal law I think 
you would be hard pressed to find a place that is. Some of the 
money we have set aside--

Mr. ANDREWS. Excuse me. That is not one of the questions he 
asked of you. 

Mr. RECTOR. He was talking about the place down the street. 
Mr. ANDREWS. You are picking the ones that are a matter of 

opinion 01' not within your jurisdiction or something. Specifically, 
he says he received a letter from you that said, on page 1, that 
whatever funding was being referred to in the letter was to be on a 
multi-year basis but, that on p,age 2 of the same letter, require
ments were made to be met annually. In the opinion of himself and 
others in his office the two points were diametrically contradictory 
within the same letter. 

Mr. RECTOR. I know about the letter. I know that the multiyear 
criteria we applied are identical to the criteria LEAA applies. I do 
not understand what that problem is. r will have to check. I do not 
know of any inconsistency between what we have asked for relative 
to the multiyear approval and what the agency has asked for. 
Ironically, I do know that behind all the bragging that is going on 
about the mulityear plan approval is far more than meets the 
eye. It applies to LEA A across the board. This is not just something 
our office did. This was adopted ostensibly to cut some of the red
tape so people would not have to waste time with unnecessary 
shuffling of pape1'~ It should allow them to be out in the field and 
providing technicai assistance. 

If you look at what has happened on an interim basis, there is a 
whole lot more required than is purported. We thought it was an 
improvement, but we are not satisfied that it is anywhere near 
ideal. I am surprised to hear it. I do not know why there is a 
problem with it. We were pleased about being able to do something 
other than going through those 1000·page documents every year. I 
think that is a total waste of time. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Do you happen to have a copy of the letter to 
which you referred? 

Mr. QUINN. I do not have that but I have a letter from Mr. Denny 
Weller to Mr. Rector dated December 19, where he discussed in 
detail the application I spoke of being rejected after having been 
solicited by the Regional office. 
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I am quite surprised at a number of his answers today. 
Mr. RECTOR. That is on the Denver project. 
Mr. ANDREWS. You are talking about the waiving of the 100,000 

population requirement? 
Mr. QUINN. With the one page saying one thing and the next page 

saying another, I could do nothing. I do not have that with me. 
The problem is that Mr. Rector's letter is useless. It does not solve 

any paperwork problems. 
Mr. ANDREWS. It seems like he is saying in spite of the fact that he 

adopted an LEAA method, it is not his, and the LEAA method 
provides for multiyear funding but makes the requirement that 
certain annual reports are submitted. 

Mr. QUINN. I guess John thinks he did that. 
Mr. ANDREWS. It is not necessarily inconsistent that you can have 

multi-year funding but annual requir~ments as to certain portions 
of it. 

Mr. QUINN. On paper that is true. But what he requires is exactly 
what had been required every year. So if that letter stays intact, we 
will not have multi.:year studies. The plan used to be 1,700 pages. 
This year's plan is 290. So you have apparent change when in fact 
in the line agency there is no change at all. 

Mr. RECTOR. I will submit every piece of correspondence I can get 
on the Denver project. I did not recall the name of the person but 
our Mr. Weller is the person. 

On the point of project New Pride and the distinction I was 
making between Parts C and E and juvenile justice funds, I know of 
meritorious projects under LEAA. That was not the point I was 
trying to make. We found New Pride to be very meritorious. It was 
money first supported by LEAA in an earlier year. We are going to 
replicate that with juvenile justice monies. I was not saying there 
are not good projects with C and E funds around the country. I was 
referring to the issue of fund flow and the issues raised by our 
appropriations committees as to why we are spending C and E, 
rather than juvenile justice money. That is what I was talking 
about. 

Mr. RALEY. When Congressman Andrews asked what was bad 
about having Parts C and E money in OJJDP, didn't you respond 
that one of the things bad was that the policies conflicted and one of 
the things you were upset about was the fact that C & E guidelines 
only allowed you to work with juveniles inside the juvenile justice 
system? Yet, we are hearing the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration provisions would not involve kids from the juvenile 
justice system and that was contrary to what you said this morning. 

Mr. RECTOR. We can provide more involvement for the private 
nonprofit sector through the use of juvenile justice monies, as we 
have done in the restitution initiative. We can pass through without 
a match a minimum of 30 percent of the dollar to private non profits 
so they can get involved in community service. They have to be 
involved-in community service and in compensation and employ
ment programs. 

I am not saying that everything under the sun that has ever been 
done with C and E funds would be bad news. I am saying from our 
perspective a lot of the good news could be better news. 
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Mr. RAI,EY. I was just trying to clarify your a'lswer to Congress
man Andrews. 

Mr. CAUSEY. Do you have any way of detemining how many 
dollars that goes through your office eventually reaches kids? 

Mr. RECTOR. The anwer is no. As I tried to mention earlier, given 
the restriction of the OMB circular, given the primitive nature of 
the bureaucracy, and given a whole host of problems, and given the 
fact that there are a whole host of SPAs that do not submit report 
on time-the answer is no. We can barely provide basic information 
that will give you a hint as to which way things are going. That is 
one of the problems with the place. It has always been a problem. 
However, I do not think you can limit that to LEA A money. Go 
fishing sometime with what they a"c doing with Title XX money. 
That is what we are doing with the interagency project. It is no 
small task. 

The answer is no. We are trying to improve that. I understand we 
cannot request in a mandatory way specific subgrant dollar flow 
and other kinds of information. Now, the Select Committee on 
Narcotics, chaired by Congressman Wolff, was concerned about how 
much LEAA had spent in the drug area. Because of the things I 
have mentioned, and some more I have not mentioned they cannot 
tell you. You get it coming and going. 

Mr. CAUSEY. I have had several people tell me that they have 
heard-and this is an estimate-that for every $8 given to the 
Office, $1 gets to the street. Do you think that is a fair or reasonable 
estimation? 

Mr. RECTOR. I do not know. I would not be surprised. I cannot 
estimate. If we were operating in a normal fashion the answer 
would be no. Somebody mentioned ACTION has one staff person 
pel' $113,000. 

Mr. CAUSEY. $147,000, I believe is the figure. 
Mr. RECTOR. SomewherE: between $113,000 and $147,000 pel' per

son. We have $1.6 million pel' person. That is related. 
Mr. CAUSEY. Is that pel' person who are physically located in the 

Office? 
Mr. RECTOR. In slots. It is worse if you look at some of the 

vacancies, the attrition, and the rest of it. We talked about the 
attrition matter the other day. I know with a turf like this you get a 
lot of flak no matter what you do. But we should get credit for 
getting these extra slots. We are trying to fill them as expeditiously 
as we can. 'I'here is a lot of pressure to fill them from within LEAA, 
from within the Office of Juvenile Justice. 

Naturally, the people want to have promotions. They want to go 
up in the career ladder. They want to get aheaad. They want their 
work to be rewarded. We have a competitive structure. Under Civil 
Service, we cannot just say so-and-so is doing very well and they are 
a grade 12, so a 13 is coming up. They may have proven their ability 
and they do a day's work for a day's pay. That would be a good 
reason to give that person a promotion. We cannot do that. 

The Civil Service system provides another way of attempting to 
do that. We have to advertise for the jobs in a competitive way. At 
the same time we are trying to have outreach with EEO concerns 
and with all other concerns. You know about the administration's 
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affirmative action package. At the same time we are trying to do 
that we are getting all kinds of flak from within because as we 
bring someone from outside the persons inside lose their ability and 
options to get promoted. 

Lees suppose we filled a OS-13 job with someone who was a 12 in 
our office. If we did that competitively and there were 12 applicants 
and that person turned out to be one of--

Mr. CAUSEY. Does the Office or LEAA write the job description 
and advertisement? 

Mr. RECTO[(. That is a whole day's hearing in itself. There is a 
shared responsibility. These entities like Personnel are called sup
port services. I think they are a little on the under side when it 
comes to support. There is not too well defined role as to who does 
what. The history has been that they tend to do things in their own 
time frame. The history of the Office is it has not gotten the kind of 
priority that it should have. On this point of vacancies, which we 
hear so much about when the grade 12 in our office becomes a grade 
13, what do we have? 

In terms of total slots we are nowhere. Now we have a vacant 12. 
We cannot anticipate the vacancy by advertising for that 12 because 
that would violate Civil Service as being a preselection because it is 
a competitive process. 

Then where are we? We still have the same options we had 
before. We have one 12 that is now a 13 and we have to hit the 
street with an advertisement. Hopefully a job description is in order 
for the 12. If there is an 11 or 9 waiting back there, it is going to be 
a similar experience. It is like running on a treadmill. We can get 
people from within, but your total vacancies are the same. If we 
bring people from the outside, all hell breaks loose inside. 

Mr. RAtEY. Is it true that since you have come on last year 12 
professional and 8 non-professional employees ,decided to transfer 
out of your office? 

Mr. RECTOR. That is our best estimate like 12 and 8. I think that 
is accurate. . 

Mr. RALEY. In the letter you sent us on June 20, 1978, you said 
you had 43 individuals on board. It sounds like 20 have left in a 1-
year period. 

Mr. RECTOR. It was over a period of time. It was not like a mass 
exodus. 

Mr. RAtEY. Over a 1-year period of time that is a very high 
turnover. 

Mr. RECTOR. I do not know whether it is high or not. When I 
asked the main Justice Department personnel office, they said it 
was a relatively normal rate. 

Mr. CAUSEY. It is approximately a 33 percent turnover in one year. 
Mr. RECTOR. I guess the positve way of looking at it is that we are 

all pleased that the folks have found more attractive alternatives. 
Mr. ANDREWS. If you have questions, lees address the Chair and 

be recognized. 
Mr. Quinn, I believe you had a question. May I say it is my 

understanding that we do not have question'; of witnesses other 
than by members or staff people, but I will be glad to hear your 
question and redirect it to Mr. Rector. 
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Mr. QUINN. I have two points to make. I brought up New Pride
because I had not planned to speak to that when I came here; now 
he says he wants to replicate that project when his predecessor did 
replicate it with central Denver. 

The second point I would like to mention is, why, before Mr. 
Rector took over, could many States get these things done, get 
letters in and get all that done in a relatively quick time without 
blaming GAO, SPA, LEAA, their predecessors, their employees, 
everybody else? Why do we have all these probl€ms? 

Why are so many States unhappy, bitter, thinking about with
drawing the program? The kids in school are not getting anything 
any more. We have to make a decision to get out. I would like to 
know through you, Mr. Chairman, why have these conditions oc
curred, and why were they not true a year ago? 

Mr. ANDREWS. Would you care to respond? 
Mr. RECTOR. That is a whole lot. I could respond in written form 

to everything that has been mentioned here today. But. in general 
response, nobody who is familiar with the Juvenile Justice Office or 
familiar with LEAA would characterize the Juvenile Justice Office 
as having had anything other than a rather rocky road in the first 
three years of its existence. I think the hearings in the Senate and 
the House, the assessment by GAO, the deinstitutionalization as
sessment I gave you this morrting, the incredible three years of fund 
flow problems all speak to the fact things were not well prior to my 
arrival. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Whereas all was not well, nevertheless according 
to Mr. Quinn up until about a year ago they got relatively prompt 
responses. I believe he said this morning that while not expedited 
daily, the normal period for processing responses was within 60 
days and maybe LEAA had traditionally required about 90 days to 
process an application or give an affirmative answer, whereas now 
it gets no response at all. So what you are saying is, "Well, it is true 
things are in somewhat of a mess but they were in a mess before I 
got t.here." 

Mr. RECTOR. I think we have improved it. One basic problem is 
that the Regions were abolished. That is a problem because there 
were relationships between SPAs and Regional administrators. 
That has been abolished. It has been a very difficult period for 
everybody in the process. In the interim, our office took over 
responsibilities for the whole shooting works with regard to crimi
nal justice. We are understaffed. In many areas there is a shortfall. 
The best thing I can say-I will ask our comptroller to provide for 
the record a comparison on the time frame of getting things done, 
and the rest of it. 

Mr. ANDREWS. That would be a waste of time. What the man 
wants is an answer. To show us a relative comparison-·o

-

Mr. REC'l'OR. I do not know the answer, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Who would he get to find out who he can go to to 

get his project funded if he cannot get an answer from you? 
Mr. REC'l'OR. He can go to me. 
Mr. ANDREWS. He just did. He just asked the question. Can you 

tell him anything about this central Denver project? 
Mr. RECTOR. I cannot tell any more than a few minutes ago when 

I tried to explain that I don't have specifics. 
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Mr. ANDREWS. He said it was 10 months ago. 
Mr. RECTOR. I know there are a lot of wrinkles in it. There was a 

for-profit aspect in the project. 
Mr. ANDREWS. It seems to me that you or somebody would have 

written him or whoever addressed that inquiry to you, to tell him if 
you could approve it-am I oversimplifying things too much? I 
would just think he would get a letter back saying, tlwe received 
your letter, we appreciate your interest in cooperating with us, we 
are not at this moment able to give you an answer, we have three, 
four, five, six, whatever it is, aspects of your proposal that bother 
us, they are one, two, three, four." 

Mr. RECTOR. I would imagine there is something like that. I do not 
have it accessible to me right now. 

Mr. ANDREWS. He says he just has not heard anything. 
Mr. RECTOR. I will compare notes and see if that is the case. I do 

not know. I would hope that our staff people did something well in 
excess of doing nothing. He did make reference, I think. to a letter 
in December. I will provide for the committee every piece of paper' 
that is in our office about that. 

I believe that what he is speaking about is one of our diversion 
grantees. That the Denver project was ')ne of the grants awarded in 
the fall of 1976. In fact, its predecessor had been Project New Pride. 
They submitted a budget revision to sort of refocus the project. I do 
not know whether it was a small revision or a major revision. If it is 
a major revision, it is not a routine matter. A budget revision could 
mean adding three new components or wanting to change staff. It 
could be a significant change. 

Mr. ANDREWS. That is another one he spoke about. 
Mr. Quinn, did I understand you are now not asking about that 

one he is talking about but instE.lad one called Central Denver for 
which you made application? 

Mr, QUINN. There were four projects. One was Central Denver, 
which was funded before Mr. Rector took office. 

Mr. ANDltEWS. How many projects have you approved since you 
have been thel'e? 

Mr. RECTOR. Total projects? I have no idea. We have hundreds, 
probably thousands of projects. There is no way I can respond to a 
question about a specific project without an;>, notice-there is no 
way. There are literally thousands of projects In our whole system. I 
know Jim Gregg, the acting administrator, was asked in an Appro
priations Committee hearing about a particular project in 'l'exas 
that Mr. Slack had a special concern about. He said on that day 
there were 6300 LEAA projects. I know we do not have that many 
but we have at least 20 percent of that and some more. I really do 
not know. We can provide that kind of information, both the 
projects that are funded through formula grants, the projects 
funded through the Institute, and through the special emphasis. 

Mr. ANDREWS. When a project application comes in~ such as this 
one he has identified by name, what do you do with that 
application? 

Mr. RECTOR. His program had already received an award. 
Mr. ANDREWS. I think that is Central Denver. Let's take Larimer 

County-a new one. I am not speaking of that one in particular, just 
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some application comes in. Doesn't somebody get assigned by alpha
bet or something? 

Mr. RECTOR. At least since last summer. A3 I indicated, last July 
when I arrived there was no system in the Office even to !3cknowl
edge correspondence. The courtesy letter that you mention, that I 
am very familiar with, having been employed in a circle where it 
was important, did not exist. 

We had set up a procedure like that. If the case is as Mr. Quinn 
described it, there obviously are some gaps in the system. 

Mr. ANDREWS. If the Office, and I don't want to say you, but 
whoever up there, if you all were in private business, if you were 
trying to sell the products of General Motors the way you are 
running this program, you would be broke and out of business in 60 
days. Instead of being 11 staff positions short, and having an 
attrition of 30 percent, it would be 100 percent. 

Mr. RECTOR. I agree. When I went tv the first OMB examination, 
the statement was made that if special emphasis was a human 
being, it would be dead. I agreed with that. That is why I said in my 
statement today that we are cautiously optimistic that we can make 
a difference. We are working toward it. I hope I can report to you in 
September that the only real problem we have is that we have all 
kinds of bonafide applications and not enough money. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I don't know what any of us can do about it. I don't 
want to be overly presumptuous, terribly dictatorial, or hateful to 
anybody, but I swear, when you get problems that seem to virtually 
paralyze the Office because you have, allegedly, holdovers who 
disagree philosophically, don't move, or something, I wish you 
would let me know and give me the names of the people. I would 
like to talk to them. There is something bad wrong here. 

When that application comes in, anywhere else I know in the 
wodd, except the Federal Government, it would go to somebody's 
desk and that somebody, if I were ru.nning it, would have on my 
desk within a reasonable time-I should think within two days or . 
so-a copy of the letter. There would be a file established, the 
application would go in it along with a copy of the letter acknowl
edging receipt of it, and then within some period of a few weeks or 
so, there would be a follow-up letter, saying "We are having prob
lems or we can't grant it at this point; we just want to give you an 
interim report. The following things are bothering us, and here they 
are, identified. If you would like to submit further appli~ation to 
help us make our determination, these are the three problem areas. 
We want you to know that. Would you like to submit further 
evidence in support of the fa0t that we should side favorably with 
you as expected?" 

At least then the people would know something was going on. 
They would not have to say 10 months later that they could get any 
response. The~ would just go to Ford or Chrysler. Unfortunately, 
here they don t have any place to go. It is a government monopoly. 

Mr. RECTOR. I agree. I get phone calls from people who say, 
"John, what in heaven's sake is a suspension?" Qt>viously, that tells 
me that somebody got a letter in the mait that told them they had 
been suspended and that no phone call p~'(;'S.'eded that. There is no 
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explanation of any significance in the letter to explain what that 
means. 

You can imagine what the impact is on someone who has an 
application in the works and has made steps in reliance on knowing 
something is going to be funded. I get calls like that frequently. I 
find out it happened because people were busy. These folks are busy 
folks. That is another problem. But they crank out a form letter, 
and they are not always as sensitive as the kind of sensitivity that 
you describe. 

I don't know why. We are working on trying to improve it so 
there is better rapport about issues like that. All it takes is a phone 
call to say we need a couple of extra days or there is a wrinkle in 
this application. We are at the 89th day and we have a 90-day cycle; 
we are going to need five more days. So you will get something in 
the mail saying suspension, but don't worry. There is a little fiscal 
wrinkle and the grant will be awarded in a week. That is easy. 

Mr. Chairman, you mentioned holdovers. In our office that con
cept really isn't applicable. The only persons in our office who are 
new, in the sense of coming in with the administration, are myself 
and Mr. Jim Shine, who is here today. I was interested in the 
Governor's comments. Of course, we have been working closely with 
the Governor. Mr. Shine is a program person who comes right from 
the street. He has a track record of involving probably more people 
and more citizens in the kinds of programs we are talking about 
than most people in the country. 

I am very sensitive to the need to have folks involved very closely. 
I agree that a Hill-type like myself, even though I have a criminol
ogy and program background, just isn't enough. We are a good 
complement, I think. That was one of the more attractive aspects 
about Mr. Shine's record and his experience. 

He has been onboard for several months, and has already made a 
real pragmatic, non-jargon kind of contribution to cut through some 
of that what others might call B.S. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Who caused the extinction of the Regional offices? 
Did you determine that should be done? 

Mr. RECTOR. I was in a Senate hearing on my confirmation about 
one year ago, and I think I heard it on the news. Those who 
participated in that process included former Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Flaherty. I was not involved in the primary decision-making. It 
was at the level of either the Attorney General andlor Deputy 
Flaherty. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I assume those offices serve more programs than 
just LEAA. 

Mr. RECTOR. Those were the LEAA Regional offices, like you have 
in HEW and HUD. The other Regional offices are still out there. 
We don't have a Regional office. 

You have a double-edged sword. Some people argue that the 
Regional offices provided an additional level of bureaucracy. Other 
people argue that they helped to facilitate the process on this 
question of red tape. In fact, one of our staff persons is over at the 
White House this morning participating in an ongoing effort of 
trying to make more uniform the application process in all the ways 
in which States and localities get money. 
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I don't want people to get the impression that we are not trying to 
work on that. Working on it and accomplishing it are two different 
things. We are hammering away on trying to streamline things. 

I want more of my people out there doing site. visits and providing 
technical assistance. Mr. Quinn raised a question about technical 
assistance. My recollection is that Colorado submitted somewhere 
between 16 and 17 items to us for which they wanted some help
technical assistance. My recollection is that on the issue of 
deinstitutionalization, where they are having difficulty, that it was 
not among the 16 or 17 requests that were submitted. He would 
know better than I, but I think that is the case. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Let me ask you, just fishing around now, I 
wouldn't know as to whether you really got your manpower and 
money out of the Regional offices. I don't know that much about it, 
but in the absence of Regional offices, would it not be wise for you 
to regionalize your own office. While not formally having a Regional 
office, couldn't you just more informally, and much cheaper, with
out having physical space and all, just divide the country into x
numbers of regions, four, six, whatever would seem plausible, and 
then have someone in your office assigned as an assistant to you to 
be in charge of the Mid Atlantic region, or in Governor Hunt's case, 
the South Atlantic region, to the end that you could get to a point 
that you obviously need to get to. I won't use my office as an 
example, but I don't think he would care, so let me just use 
Congressman Jones from North Carolina. I happen to know a little 
something there. 

He has an administrative assistant, Mr. Floyd Lupton. Mr. Jones 
spends a lot of his time at lunches and dinners and testifying before 
committees just as you do, so that he can't have, as you can't a 
knowledge off the top of his head of a thousand programs and how 
much money went where. But Mr. Lupton can, because he just stays 
in the office with the nuts and bolts of program after program. 
Maybe you have so many that Mr. Lupton couldn't even do that. 

But if that is the case, then couldn't you have four Mr. Imptons, 
one for each region of the country, so you have somebody in the 
office who is not meeting with the Attorney General or interviewing 
applicants for jobs, or testifying? I can appreciate something of your 
problem. You are spread so thin you cannot get very deep in to 
anything. I am sure that is frustrating to you because I think you 
want to do a good job, and you acknowledge you are really not doing 
a good job. That is the way I take it. 

Mr. RECTOR. That is right. 
Mr. ANDREWS. I am not saying that is your fault. Probably you 

are spread too thin. But wouldn't it be, if you could have, say, four 
people in your office and try to spare them these time-consuming 
other problems, and just say you are essentially-they would want 
a bigger title than that-a case worker for these six States? I want 
you to monitor and keep up so that somebody here can answer the 
letters and answer the phone calls and know something about each 
program, each project, each application-at least within that num
ber of States. 

Wouldn't that be a big help to you and help you:r rapport with 
these people? 
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Mr. RECTOR. I hate to tell you, but we already have that. 
Mr. ANDREWS. You do? 
Mr. RECTOR. It is obviously not working the way it should. We do 

have within our formula grants program at least, and also, more 
recently, within the special emphasis discretionary area, persons 
assigned to regions of the country. There is a person assigned to a 
number of States, including your State. That individual is responsi
ble for keeping in touch with officials in the State, responsible for 
keeping us apprised--

Mr. ANDREWS. Let me tell you, since you said that, let me refer to 
a part of Governor Hunt's testimony that he did not read. He says, 
for instance, "North Carolina's application to participate in the 
JJDPA was sent to Washington at the end of December, and we 
didn't receive word of our acceptance until two weeks ago, six 
months later." 

So somebody just isn't keeping up. 
Mr. RECTOR. There were a number of steps, Mr. Chairman, in 

between discussions. We have been working closely with Barbara 
for example. I, in fact, had a conversation with the Governor and 
his staff in mid-May, around May 19. Prior to that, it wasn't like 
everything was perfect with the submission~ so--

Mr. ANDREWS. I can imagine you were trying to get it so you 
could approve it. 

Mr. RECTOR. I wanted to gt:'lt it approved, obviously, for when we 
made the visit to the State. That would have been entirely 
appropriate. 

I am responsible for the whole Office. We should have done it in 
better time than we did. We are trying to improve that. 

We do have persons assigned, and those people are busy; some 
work harder than others. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, I hope this hasn't been just another wasted 
day taken away from what you should be doing. 

Mr. RECTOR. I think it has been a very helpful day. 
Mr. ANDREWS. I hope you don't leave thinking you just came up 

here. I don't know who is right and wrong and all these things, but I 
kind of like your candor about it. 

Mr. RECTOR. A lot of folks don't like that. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Well, I think that is just realism. 
Mr. RECTOR. It is related to a lot of the flak, as I view it, that I am 

experiencing. Then Mr. Quinn makes reference to some of the 
rough spots with LEAA, and I don't know exactly what he is talking 
about. But let me give you an example of the kind of things you are 
talking about. 

We were in a monthly managers' meeting two months ago, a 
meeting where all the LEAA managers talk about problems and try 
to formulate some solutions. We spent an hour and a half discussing 
whether or not it would be appropriate to post in the hallways of 
our building regUlations about personnel matters that the Depart
ment of Justice in 1976 required the agency to post. 

There was a concern among some of the managers that the 
employees might react negatively, and thus we maybe shouldn't 
post him. The kind of thing I said in that meeting was, "Listen, 
folks, if you are going to check your spine at the front door every 
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morning, don't bitch about the day-to-day problems." That is the 
kind of thing I have been saying. It doesn't make me popular. I 
didn't go there to get popular. 

But we don't have rough spots all the way around. I have a good 
working relationship with Bob Grimes, with the Office of Criminal 
Justice Programs. We have a good relationship with the Office of 
Community Anti-Crime. We are impl€Jmenting section 527 that 
gives us policy direction, working in conjunction with ot.her offices. I 
am working as a member of the Task Force on correctional Stand
ards with the Attorney General. We have made some headway in 
that area. The draft standards the Attorney General released last 
Friday and Saturday are a landmark. They need improvement. He 
has published them for comments. 

In an interagency way across-the-board in the department, we are 
similarly working on other interagency efforts. Mr. Quinn made 
reference-I don't know why he had it on his mind-to the fact that 
at the recent first step in the budget process, I was not in attend
ance. He probably doesn't know I talked to Mr. Civiletti and 
others, and had a bona fide reason as to why I was not in attend
ance. It was because I was out on the street in Vermont, with 
Governor Snelling, a courageous Governor, committed to the JD 
Act. Bob Taggert and I were up there in the State, committing the 
Carter administration to major change in Vermont regarding the 
way they handle serious offenders and status offenders. 

It is accurate that I wasn't at the budget process, but it wasn't of 
any significance. 

It has been a good day and helpful. We can submit a whole ton of 
stuff to you. 

Mr. ANDREWS. That is part of the problem. People spend more 
time preparing tons of written matter. You need to get on with your 
work. So other than whatever commitment you have made to Mr. 
Causey or Mr. Raley, don't take all that time. Get on with your 
work. 

Maybe there are too many-I frequently think there are too 
many-places, too many boards--

Mr. REc'rOR. I think there are too many reports and regulations. 
Mr. ANDREWS. 'rhat is one reason. Incidentally, the commentator 

on that ABC program made that statement just as a matter of 
fact-he didn't ask us if it were true-but he asked if those of us 
interviewed could explain why only one dollar in eight reached the 
kids on the street. I didn't know whether it was true or not. I don't 
know where he got the information. But it is too small a figure. We 
all know that. 

One of the reasons I suspect is that Congress, like so many others, 
wants all this information, reports, and etc. I expect you spend a 
disproportionate amount of time trying to comply with the Senate 
and House and committees, and interrogatories and national confer
ences, and I can imagine all of that can be overdone. 

Mr. RECTOR. We would certainly respond favorably to any sugges
tions to eliminate reports or regulations, that you would nominate. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, I notice some things that upset some people 
don't necessarily upset me. For instance, they ask how much money 
went into something; you are saying you don't have the exact 
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breakdown. It would be desirable to have it. But I don't know that 
that is of the essence. That is more reporting, and then trying to 
categorize it by State, by programs-by this and that. 

In the act, itself, you have to preface most things by projects: this 
is special emphasis money; this is C&E money. Is there too much of 
that to have to jockey with? There are about three Federal pro
grams, is that right, that really attempt to deal with youth--

Mr. RECTOR. There are other projects: Bob Taggert's project at 
Labor; Larry Dye's office: nutrition programs at Agriculture; every
body has a little something tucked away. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I mean specifically. are there not about three? Two 
in LEAA and one in HEW that specifically deal with juvenile 
delinquents? 

Mr. RECTOR. No, they are specific. NIH has a crime and delin
quency unit, and Larry Dye has a unit. Title I of the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act has $40 million or $50 million that 
goes into institutions. So there are more than three at HEW that 
are deliquency-specific. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Several? 
Mr. RECTOR. Yes. 
I think the problem is also a result of action by the executive 

branch. They certainly have made that contribution .. 
Mr. ANDREWS. To whatever extent there is something Congress 

should be doing we are not, I would welcome any telephone conver
sation to that effect. I love criticism as long as it is constructive. I 
don't mind giving it or getting it if it is constructive and not 
personal. 

Mr. RECTOR. In January, at the hearing on school violence, I 
think I spoke favorably of the fact that in the 1977 amendments you 
didn't require any additional reports, and that you required that 
existing reports should be more succinct and clear, and that we 
combine a couple of them. The more of that, the merrier. 

Mr. AN:DREWS. One more brief word, and I wiIllet you go. We can 
talk later. But I haven't really, to use a colloquialism, latched on, to 
the idea of the school violence bill, nor have I determined that we 
are not going to consider them sort of in abeyance. One of the 
reasons is what we just were saying. You can get into youth 
pregnancy and school violence and you just keep identifying some 
people out there who have some problems, and they do. That is not 
to sa:y there are not arrays of good examples of where perhaps the 
Congress or the Federal Government should be innovative and 
move into, but it seems that history sort of repeats itself. 

I am afraid that five years from now, we will be sitting here 
talking about more programs in addition to the six or however 
many programs we now have, that tend to be duplicative and 
overlapping with certain monies in one or the other category, and 
people in the field not knowing which is which. I wonder if we are 
trying to identify and put some money out here with respect to 
school violence, or youthful, unwed, pregnant females, when, if it is 
to be done at all, perhaps it should be made somewhat of an adjunct 
of some existing agency, rather than just putting a little money 
here and a little there-all intended to help. 
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We are talking about young people in all of these instances, and 
school violence and pregnancy would just be two more aspects of the 
problems of the young people we are attempting to reach .. 

It might be good or might not, but I wonder if it shouldn't be tried 
in an effort to limit the multiplicity of agencies and people who are 
attempting to deal with essentially the same group of people. 

Mr. RECTOR. I agree. I know the J.D. Act and some of the history 
that preceded it, in 1972 and 1973. A lot of persons expressed views 
similar to yours. The original office was to be placed in the White 
House, so there would be a whip-cracking budget organization. That 
didn't work, either. 

Bill, Gordon, and I were talking the other day, ab('ut an entity or 
organization where all youth programs could be coalesced. That 
would make some kind of sense. Then we would have one set of 
guidelines, it would be clear what the direction was. People around 
the country would know where they should be making cont!,!ct. That 
has all kinds of merit. 

I think Bob Taggert and Larry Dye and other people around the 
agencies-I certainly can't speak on behalf of the administration 
now about such a matter-do seem very supportive of at least 
exploring the idea. It is a lot of turf, like I said at the beginning. I 
am not a turf person. I am a short-termer. 

Mr. ANDREWS. That is good to quit on, I suppose. 
I thank all of you for your continued interest. 
pNhereupon, at 5:25 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

venta npon the call of the Chair.] 
[Appendix material follows:] 
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May 24, 1978 

Mr. John Rector 
Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue. N. W. 
Washington, D.O. 20531 

Dear John: 

As you know, the Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity has 
scheduled a hearing for June 27, 1978, on the administration of 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, as amended. 
In preparation for th~ hearing, this letter is for the purpose of 
Tequesting ceTtain information to enhance the quality of the beSTing. 

, For the sake of dlarity, I will simply number the itv~s or 
requests: 

1, Could you provide a description of the Office's staff 
org!lnization (an organization chart will suffice). with 
the existing number of staff positions available to the 
Office and a listing of vacancies by position? 

2. Could you provide a copy of the last annual report sub
mitted by the Administrator pursuant to Section 204(b)(5)1 
What were the expenditures for the Office for FY 1977 by 
category (i.e., block grant assistance, special emphasis 
assistance, concentration of Federal effort, etc.? 

3. Section 204 (b)(6) authorizes the Administrator of LW, 
With your assistance, to provide technical assistance to 
varioua groups. ,Could you provide a listing of all technical 
.assistance contract .. entered into by the Office f~om FY ~.977 
to the present with the ~mount, contractor, and purpose of 
the contract opecified? 
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4. Section 204(i)(1) requires that thll Administrator of LEAA 
require each Federal agency which administers a Federal 
juvenile delinquency program to submit annually to the 
Council a juvenile delinquency development statement. 
Could you provide the FY 1977 or most recent development 
statements by agency and date of submission? 

5. Section 206(c) provides that the Coordinating Council on 
Juvenile Jus'tice and Delinquency Prevention make recom
mendstions at least annually to the Attorney General and 
the President. Could you provide the Subcommittee with 
the FY 1977 or most recent recommendntions of the Council 
with t~eir date of submission? 

6. Section 206(d) requires that the Council 'meet at least 4 
timen a year (6 times a year prior to FY 1978). List the 
dates, location, and meeting topic: for each Council meeting 
in FY 1977 and FY 1978. How much money has been obligated 

.and expended for Council DI.eration since that date? 

7. Please list the names of all National Advisory Committee (NAC) 
members. Which members are full· time employees of Federal, 
State, or local governments? Which members had not attained 
26 years of age at the time of their appointment and what 
were their ages? How many of those youth members have been 
or are currently under the jurisdiction of the juvenile 
j usHce system? 

8. Section 208(0) requires the NAC to meet not less than 4 times 
a year (6 times prior to FY 1978). Liat the dates, location. 
and meeting topic fdr each NAC meeting in FY 1977 and FY 1978. 

9. Section 208(b) requires that recommendations be made annually 
by the NAC. Could you provide the Subcommittee with the most 
recent recQmmendations and their date of submission? 

10. What staff and other such support was requested by the Chairman 
of NAC for FY 1978 pursuant to Section 2Q8(f)? What staff 
nnd other such support have you provided a8 required by 
Sect jon 208(g)? 

11. What States currently participate' in Juvenile Justice Act, 
Part B, Formula Grant activities? Has any State had' its plan 
turned down and, if so, under what. circumstanc:es? 
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12. What amounts of Federal money have been apportioned among 
each of the existing special emphasis areas identified in 
Section 224 since FY 1975? Could you provide .the Subcommittee 
with a list of each special emphasis grant awarded for FY 1977 
and FY 1978 with gr~nt title, grant award, and grantee? 

13. Briefly describe the activities of the National Institute for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in regard to the 
information, research, and training functions specified in 
Sections 242, 243, and 244. 

14. Section 246 requires thst an annual report on Institute 
activities be submitted to you prior to September 30 of 
each year. Could you provide the Subcommittee with a copy 
of the report due September 30, 19771 

15. Could you detail the obligations end expenditures of OJJDP funds 
for FY 1976, FY 1977, and FY 1978? Of all funda appropriated 
for OJJDP in FY 1977, what percent has been obligated and 
what percent expended? 

16. What problems have you enccuntered since assuming the position 
of Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention? What are your goals and plans for 
future program development? What can Congress do to help? 

While I apologite for the length of the requests .o.Ide in this 
letter, I am aure you can understand that it is necessary for the 
Subcommittee to obtain, before the hearirgs, accurate and complete 
information regarding the function and dir~ctiol1 of the Off;l.ce so that 
a thorough and useful review can be made. 

I look forward to your response. 

GRWC:ps 

32.505 0 • 18 -15 

llitlCere1y, 

114 
William F. Causey 
Counsel 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

S· 
!~. ... , .. 
" ~J1. 

OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531 

JaJl!l '20 1978 

Honorable Ike Andrews 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Economic Opportunity 
Committee on Education and Labor 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We are pleased to have the opportunity to respond to questions 
regarding the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention in preparation for the June 27, 1978, Education and 
Labor Committee Hearing. Attached are our responses which 
follow a reiteration of your questions. 

I trust this information will be useful to your deliberations. 

With Tn r<>gard,. RJvJ 
Joh ~to(Vt \ 
Adm istrator 
Off ce of Juvenile Justice 

a d Delinquency Prevention 

Enclosures 
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Question: 

1. Could you provide a description of the Office's staff organization 
(an organization chart will suffice). with the existing number of 
staff positions ,available to the Office and a listing of vacancieS 
by post,tion? 

Attached are various charts reflecting past and current personnel 
allocations and vacancies within the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention. As you can discern, we have made sub
stantial progress both in acquiring new positions and in filling 
positions •. In the past year OJJOP has experienced significant 
change. uncertainty and frustration. Not only was the authorizing 
Act under reconsideration but. as you know. Congress delayed passage 
of the b'l1l extending OJJOP until the eleventh hour. Thus. it was 
difficult if not nearly impossible to appropriately develop the 
FY 1978 program plan or strategically allocate FY 1977 appropriations. 
Similarly. unsettling ~/ere the Subcommittee Oversight Hearirlgs on 
OJJDP activities conducted less than three months after m,yconfir
mation. before the 1977 Amendments to the Act had been signed. and 
in fact contemporaneously with Congressional passage and dur·ing 
the final week of our ,fiscal year. Another factor was the partial 
LEAA reorganization during this period. including the abctishment 
of its Reg~onal Offices which resulted in extraordinary burdens 
on personnel suppbrt services as well as our affected employees 
who relocated or 'found other employment during the period July
September. To ennble us to respond more precisely to our Con
gre·ssfonal mandate and to provide sorely needed. long overdue 
management and policy direction, I reorganized OJJDP. In fact. 
this heavily encumbered complicated process has only recently been 
f1na1ized.- We are quite pleased with what we have achieved. We 
are now in a better position to direct and manage the program as 
intended. Incidental'y. a short-te~ workload study. soon to be 
completed. will hopefully proVide us with addi'cional insights and 
tools to help ,facilitate better management. 

Of importance. ltkewtse. t~ t~t 12 professtonal and 8 other staffers 
have resi9n~d/transferred during this period. 

This proc:ess' within the bureaucracy is a time-consuming one. but we 
. are now tn a better position to direct and manage the program as 
intended. As indicated on the current organizational chart, the 
fi1ling of vacancies is proceeding steadily and I expect to have the 
majority of pOSitions fil1~d between now and the first part of August. 
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Authorized (6/77} Vacant (6/17) Authorized (5/78) Vacant (5/78) 
PFT PPT Temp . PFT PPT Temp ill PPT Tellip PFT PPT Temp 

OM 8 0 0 0 0 9* 0 0 2 0 0 

SE 11 3 3 0 12 , 0 2 0 

FGTA 4 0 0 0 15 2 2 0 

CFE 2 0 2 0 0 2 (~P&CS) 10** 2 0 6 2 0 

NtJJDP li R 2. §. 1 .Q. li .Q. 1 §. .Q. 1 l\:) 

~ Totals 41 5 7 10 2 3 61 5 2 18 3 2 

> *Inc1udes Deputy Associate Administrator. Office of Programs and Secretary. 

**Reorganization of Office established Policy. Planning and Coordination Staff which 
includes Concentration of Federal Effort activities • 

. PFT ,~ Permanent Full Time 
PPT = Permanent Part Time 
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OFFICE OF JLJ mULE JUSTICE AND DELINGUENCY PREVENTIO~I Office of Programs 

Office of the Administrator 

\ Rector, J. Administrator EX-5 
Shine, J. Exec. Assl:.&spec.t;.o~I}._GS-LL'l_ 
Vacant Atty-Advisor GS-14 (P) 
Trethric, M. Admin. Officer 'GS-ll 
Watson, B. Staff Assistant, GS-S 
Taylor, L. Clerk-Steno GS-5 
Dana, M. Asst. Exec. Secy. (IPA) 
Nader, F. JJ Program Manager (IPA) * 

I 
, i' Policy, Planning & Coordination Staff 

Doyle, W. Director (Acting) GS-15 
Vacant Secretary (Typ) . GS-5/6 (P) 

'. ~~ 

~ 

Managel]lent andYlannlng Branch Poijcy.ArJalysi s.alJd ,Coor9i nati.on.Branch. 
" . 

Mi 11 er. R: Suprv.Program Plan.Analyst GS-14 
:~ . Vacant Suprv.Program Plan. Analyst GS 

L.Vacant ____ Program Planning Analyst GS-12/13 

m 
IRiddic~, H. Program Planning Analyst' GS 

Vacant Program Planning Analyst GS-ll/12 WoHle, J. Program Planning Analyst G 
Vacant Program Assistant GS-7/9 Vacant Program Planning Analyst Ii 
Whitlock,L. C'lerk-Typist GS-3 (P) rVi\cant. __ -:~~Cl er~ (Typj~g').:_ r-:~_- G 

,.....----- acan Deputy Assocl.Admin. :GS-16 
Carr, R. Secretary c_--··--GS :9 \[f:q.) --- {,--,,"': . 

I Special Emphasis Division 

t 'Martin, E. 
I 

Director GS-15 I 
I ROl!. C. Staff Asst. GS-6 

Ilwallach, E. 

, 
I McKinney, V. Dep. Director 

Prog. Asst. GS-91 , 
GS-14 I ,-

T l - I Miller, M. Juv.Jus.Spec. G5-13 I , Dorn. R. Juv.Jus.Spec. 65-11 f Dodge, D. Juv.Jus.Spec. G5-13 
Jackson, C. ,)uv .Jus .Spec. GS-13 

, 
Kemble, K. Juv. Jus.Spec. GS-12 j 
Diaz, H. Juv.Jus.Spec. GS-12 
Vacant Juv.Jus.Spec. GS-ll/12 (P) 1 Vacant· .. •· Clerk-Steno GS-4 m 'lacant -- Clerk-Typist GS-3/4 (PPT 

Formula Grants & Technical Assistance Div. 

West, D. Director GS-15, ' 
Holbert, D. Clerk (Typing) G5-5 

. Formul a Grants Branch - I Har:m, C. r' ~ __ 5up.~J..l'6:!g.~pec. GS-14 (P) 
Program Development & Support Branch 

Caw, T. ' , _.,Juv.Jus.Sp~c. GS-13 Vacant Sup.JJ Prog.Spec. GS-14 
~orpotag~.f '-- Juv .Jus .Spec. GS-13 ',d" T ,," .W. J", .J" . ""T' 11,,) GS-" Kujawski ,N; Juv.Jus.Spec. Spec.Pro) GS-ll3 _ac;ant Juv .Jus .Spec. GS-W12 (P) . Gould, J. Juv.Jus.Spec. TAj . GS-l3"-Donahue-~'T:-" Juv .Jus .Spec. GS- ' Wood, D. Juv.Jus.Spec. Monit) GS-13 Sutton. R.· Juv .Jus. Spec. ~ GS-12 
Robinson. R. Clerk-Typist GSJ -- Landen, K. Juv.Jus.Spec. GS-ll 
Vacant Clerk (Typing) GS:1r5 (T) Thompson ,G. ' Clerk (Typing) GS-5 ~PPT . Shelton, S. Clerk-Typist GS-3 PPT , , 

V t 

(P) = Pending indicates action being tak~n by Personne'lj DiViSiO~"" ~h~~ ~;~l~~es ' , , 
positions currently being advertised and finalizing of po ition descriptions ' 
prior to advertising. ' , , 

'; *This IPA ~s nQt count~d against authorize~ posit~on ~ei1ing. ----'------------

" " 
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Howell, j. 
Weston, M. 
Vacant 

Research t: Program Dcyc 1 opment 01 v • 

Vacant 
Modl ey, P. 
Swain, P. 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Brown, D. 

. 
Director 

Soc.Sci,Prg.Spec. 
Soc.Sci.Prg.Spec. 
Soc.Sci.Prg.Spec. 
Soc.Sci.Prg.Spec. 
Clerk-Typist 

GS-13/l4 
GS-13 
GS-12 
GS-ll/12 
GS-ll/12 
GS-4 

~ ....... "">"'l&_' ... ' ....... ,L __ ..-.....10.... ___ ~ __ -'--- __ -------'- ______ l ---, 
__ L.-_~"-_._"-__ • 

Dep.Assoc.Acmin. 
Secretary (Steno) 
Clerk-Typist 

GS-14 
GS-6 
GS-4/5 (TY_._. 

f-

(P) 

Standards Program 
VanDuizend, R. Gen.Atty.(Res) GS-13 
Allen-Hagen, B. Soc.Sci.Pro.Spec. GS-12 
Vacant Clerk-Typist GS-3/4 

Training & Dissemination Div. 

\~} Vacant Director " GS~13 

(P) (vacant -_ .. -soc:sd:l'rg';Spec'.-·--GS:l 171 2---
Landon, M. Staff Asst. GS-7 
Rogers, M. Clerk (Typing) GS-5 
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Question: 

2. Could you provide a copy of the last annual report submitted 
by the Administrator pursuant to Section 204(b)(5)? What 
were the expenditures for the Office for FY 1977 by category 
(i.e., block grant assistance, special emphasis assistance, 
concentration of Federal effort, etc.? 

Answer: 

2. 

Formula 
*Special Emphasis 
Institute 
Concentration of 
Federal Effort 

Total 

FY 1977 OJJOP Outlays 

* Includes Technical Assistance 

$7,600,000 
9,000,000 
2,950,000 

400,000 

19,950,000 

The last rep~rt submitted pursuant to Section 204(b)(5} is attached • 
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3. Questi on: 

Section 204(b)(6} authorizes the Administrator of LEAA, 
with your assistance, to provide technical assistance to 
various groups. Could you provide a listing of all technical 
assistance contracts entered into by the Office from FY 1977 
to the present with the amount, contractor, and purpose of 
the contract specified? 

3. Answer: 

In response to the above question the following information 
is provided: 

1. Contractor: Arthur D. Little, Inc. 

OJJDP Funds awarded: $1.8 Million 

Project Period: January 1977 - January 1979 

Service Provided: The objective of this contract is to 
provide technical assistance to support the OJJDP Formula 
Srant program. The TA contractor is responsible for 
assessing TA needs under the formula grants program; pro
viding TA to st~te and local governments and public and 
private agencies to assist them in implementation of the 
manGates of the Act; managing the provision of technical 
assistance resources by a range of consultants, including 
the contractor's own staff; developing a formula grants 
reporting system; and preparing program strategy papers. 

2. Contractor: Nati ona1 Offi ce for Soci a 1 Respons,ibil ity (NOSR) 

OJJDP Funds awarded: $1 Mi11iQn 

Project Period: November 1976 - November 1978 

Service Provided: NOSR is responsible for providing tech
nical assistance to the Special Emphasis grantees of 
OJJDP's DSO and diversion programs; managing the provision 
of technical assistance consultants; provision of technical 
assistance resources through the contractor's own staff; TA 
support to relevant and interested organizations other than DSO 
and diversion grantees; preparation of technical papers and 
documentation of program models; and exemplary technical 
assistance' pro','ided to grantees. 

3. Contractor: Westinghouse National Issues Center 

OJJDP Funds awarded: $1.7 Million 
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3. Answer: (Cont'd) 

Project Peri od: April 1978 - April 1980 

Service Provided: Westinghouse is responsible for providing 
technical assistance to the Special Emphasis programs in De
linquency Prevention, and the SPA's and RPU's selected formula 
grantees and other orgnnizations engaged in delinquency pre
vention. The contractor shall be responsible for managing 
the provision of technical assistance resources by a range of 
consultants, including the contractor's own staff, and pre
paration of technical papers, monographs and program strategy 
papers. 

4. Questi on: 

Section 204 (1)(1) requires that the Administrator of LEAA 
, require each Fed~ral agency which administers a Federal 

juvenile delinquency program to submit annually to the 
Council a juvenile delinquency development statemeht. 
Could you provide the FY 1977 or most recent development 
statements by agency and date of submission? 

4. Answer: 

Section 204 (1)(1) of the Act requires that a juvenile delinquency 
development statement be submitted to the Administrator based upon 
a detailed statement of submission procedures that are included as 
part of the third annual analysis and evaluation of Federal juvenile 
delinquency programs report. That report will be submitted as re
quired on December 31, 1978, and will contain the ,required procedures. 
Development statements will be submitted annually following publication 
of the submission procedures. Discussion of the dev'elopment state
ments has been scheduled as an agenda item for the June 22, 1978, 
meeting of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and De1in
qu~~cl. Prevention. 

5. Questi on: 

Section 206(c) provides that the Coordinating Council on Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention make recommendations at least 
annually to the Attorney General and the President. Could you 
provide the Subcommittee with the FY 1977 or most recent recom
mendations of the Council with their date of submission? 
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5 •. Answer: 

Under the previous Administration, members of the Coordinating Council 
on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention designated program 
administrators under their respectivp. direction to work on a contin
uing basis with the Office to carry out the responsibilities of the 
Council. This group of approximately 20 officials met during fiscal 
year 1977 to discuss and make recommendations on the Second Analysis 
and Evaluation of Federal Juvenile Delinquenct Proqrams submitted to 
the Congress and President. Thelr recommenda ions, published as part 
of the analysis and evaluation report, were formulated into a set o·f 
uniform definitions and a detailed statement of criteria for identifYin~ 
the characteristics of juvenile delinquency, juvenile delinquency pre
vention, diversion of youth from the juvenile justice system, and the 
training, treatment, and rehabil itation of juvenile del inquenc.Y. 

Question: 

6. Section 206(d) requires that the Council meet at least 4 times a 
year (6 times a year prior to FY 1978). List the dates, location. 
and meeting topic for each Council meeting in FY 1977 and FY 1978. 
How much money has been obligated and expended for Council operation 
since that date? /' 

Answer: 

6. The Council met officially on December 8, 1976, in New York City. 
New York. to discuss youth employment and its relationship to 
deli'nquency. In addition, program administrators designated by 
Council members met as follows to discuss preparation of the 
analysis and evaluation report: 

. November 8. 1976 
December 9 & 10, 1976 
April 29. 1977 

Washington, D.C • 
New York. NeW York 
Washington. D.C. 

With the required approval of then Attorney General Levi and the 
Council members, the Office hired an Executive Secretary to the 
Council through an Intergovernmental Personnel Act agreement with 
the State of California. The term of that agreement was January 
1977 through November 1977. Office costs associated with the agree
ment were approximately $50.000 (salary, benefits, moving and related 
expenses). Until such time as a new candidate for Executive Secretary 
is selected and presented to the Council for approval. I have assigned 
responsibility for coordination activities to mY Policy, Planning and 
Coordination Division staff. In addition. the Office recently awarged 
a grant in the amount af $299,800 for a major study of public policies 
that contribute to the institutionalization and deinstitutionalilation 
of status Offenders. dependent and neglected children. This effort 
was developed to support the Coordinating Council in carrying out 
its )'espohsibi11ty of reviel1ing the programs and practices of Feuer'al 
agencies and reporting on the de~ree to which they are consistent or 
inconsistent with Sections 223(aj(12) and (13) of the Juvenile Justice 
Act. 

J 
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Question: 

7. Please list the names of all National Advisory Con~ittee (NAC) 
members. Which members are full-time employees of Federal. State. 
or local governments? Which members r,d not attained 26 years of 
age at the time of their appointment and what were their ages? 
How many of those youth members have been or are currently under 
the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system? 

Answer: 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMHITTEE I4EI4BERS: 

George C. Belitsos of Iowa 
Glen Bower of Illinois 
Bernadette Chavira of New Mexico 
Timothy Scott Davis of Washington. D.C. 
Margaret C. Driscoll of Connecticut 
Harold P. Goldfield of California 
Marion W. Mattingly of Maryland 
Michael Olson of Pennsylvania 
Lawrence Semski of Mississippi 
George Walker Smith of California 
Steven Stark of Connecticut 
Barbara Sylvester of South Carolina' 
Diana Tamez of Texas 
Genevieve Wilson of Maryland 

YOUTH MEMBERS: 

Ms. Chavira 
Mr. Davis 

AGE AT TIME OF APPOINTMENT 

23 

Mr. Goldfield 
Mr. Olson * 
Mr. Stark 
Ms. Tamez 

FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES OF GOVERNMENT: 

Mr. Bower 
Judge Driscoll 
Judge Semski 

23 
25 
16 
25 
22 

* Has been under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system. 
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8. Question: 

Section 208(a) requires the NAC to meet not less than 4 times 
a year (6 times prior to FY 1978.) List the dates, location, 
and meetin9 t'opic for each NAC meeting in FY 1977 and FY 1978. 

DATE: 

December 8.10, i976 

February 16-18, 1977 

April 12-14, 1977 

November 30-
December 2, 1977 

February 6-8, 1978 

March 1-3, 1978 

July 12-14, 1978 

August 16-18, 1978 

PLACE: 

New York. NY 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Washington, D.C. 

Hashington. D.C. 

Arlington, Virginia 

Reston, Virginia 

Kansas City. Missol.!ri 

Proposed Sites: 
Albuquerque, New Maxico 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Sante Fe, New Mexico 

TOPIC(S): 

Youth Employment 
in Rel ation to 
Delinquency 

Committee Objectives 
and Workplan 

Analysis and Evaluation 
of and Comprehensive 
Plan for Federal Juvenile 
Delinquency Programs 

Committee Annual Report, 
State Advisory Group 
Meetino 

Planning for State 
Advisory Group Meeting 

Meeting with·' state 
Advi sory Groups 

FollOW-Up to state 
Advisory Group Meeting. 
state Participation 
in the Act 

To be determined 

(Please note, the Committee has been required to meet 4 times per year 
since the passage of the fct.) 

1 
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Questi on: 

9. Section 208(b) requires that recommendations be made annually by 
the NAC. Could you provide the Subcommittee with the most recent 
recommendations and their date of submission? 

Answer: 

The most recent annual report of the National Advisory Committee was 
approved by the members during their meeting of November 30 - December 2, 1977. 
The report contained the following recommendations to me: 

1. Private citizens should be involved in juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention policy and pronram development ilt the 
the Federal, State, and local levels. 

2. The Office should provide for citizen participation, with 
special emphasis on youth participation, in juvenile delinquency 
policy and program development, implementation, and assessment. 

3. The Office should develop and support youth advocacy pronraMs 
to protect the rights of youth and to improve services for youth 
who come in contact with the juvenile justice system. 

4. The Office should place emphasis not only on the role of public 
youth-serving agencies in preventin~, treating, and controlling 
delinquency. but also on the role of private, nonprofit commuoity 
and citizen groups. 

5. The Office should encourage and support efforts of citizen groups" 
to monitor State and local efforts to implement the provisions of 
the Juvenile Justice Act, especially with regard to the deinstitu
tionalization and separation mandates of Sections 233(a)(12) ann 
(13). , 

6. The Presidentially apPointed Administrator of the Office should be 
delegatud all policy. administrative, managerial and operational 
responsibilities of the Act. 

7. All program!; concerned with juvenile delinquency and administered 
by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration should be admin~ 
istered by or subject to the policy direction of the Administrator 
of the Offi ce 

8.' In addition to the funds appropriated under the Juvenile Justice 
Act. a minimum of 19.15% from other Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration program funds should be expended for juvenile 
delinquency programs. 
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9. All states should qualify automatically for Juvenile ,Justice 
Act planning funds to establish State and local level juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention planning and advisory functions. 

10. State level juvenile ,i1, .. t'/(;a and delinquency prevention advisory 
groups authorized under the Juvenile Justice Act shoul-1 advise 
their respective ~overnor and State legislature, as well as the 
State Planning Agency, regarding juvenile justice delinquency 
policies and programs. 

11. The Administrator of the Office should be Quthorized to continue 
granting Juvenile Justice Act funds to a State if the Administrator 
finds that the State is in substantial compliance with the require
ment that the State ueinstitutionalize all status offenders within 
a 2-year period and if the Administrator has an unequivocal commitment 
from th~ State that it will achieve full compliance within 5-year 
period from initial participation in the program. Substantial com
pliance should be defined as achievement of 75% deinstitutionaliza
tion. 

12. A 10% cash match for juvenile delinquency programs administered by 
the Office should be required, but the Administrator of the Office 
should be permitted to waive matching requirements for private non
profit organizations and agencies. Further, the Administrator of 
the Office should have the authority to waive matching reouirements 
for Indian tribes and other aboriginal groups and to waive State 
liability and to direct Federal action where the State lacks juris
diction to proceed. 

13. Administration of the Runaway Youth Act should be transferred from 
the Department of Health, Education, and Helfare to the Office. 

14. The scope of the Runaway Youth Act should be broadened to include 
other homeless youth. 

15. 

16. 

Statistical repurts and documents profiling the children and parEnts 
served under Runaway Youth Act programs should not disclose the iden
tity of the individual youth without the consent of individual youth' 
and his or her parent or legal guardian. 

The Office and other Federal agencies and departments should provide 
the necessary leadership and resources to implement the Federal policy 
for the prevention, treatment, an~ control of juvenile delinquency as 
stated in the ~econd Comprehensive Plan for Federal Juvenile DelinqueBfY 
Programs. Special Emphasis should be placed on the objective of irlen
tifylng Federal sponsored or assisted C!oct'ivities which are inconsistent 
with the provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act, \~ith particular regard 
to the deinstitutiona1ization .of status offenders and dependent and 
neglected children, separation of juvenile and adult offenders, and di
version of youth to community-based programs. 

17. The President and the Attorney General should ~ive hi~h priority to the 
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work of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Del'lnquency 
Preventi on. 

18. A policy of citizen participation in the meetings and activities of 
the Coordinating Council should continue to be implemented through 
representation of the Committee on the Coordinating Council. 

19. To improve Federal coordination of juvenile delinquency programs, the 
Office of Management and Budget should be represented on the Coordina
ting Council. 

20. The Coordinating Council should be responsible for providing advice and 
assistance to the Office in the preparation of the annual analysis and 
evaluation of Federal juvenile del inquency programs and the deVelopment 
and implementation of the annual comprehensive plan for these programs. 

21. The Office, through the Coordinating Council, should insure that all 
youth employment efforts undertaken by the Department of Labolr are 
consistent. with the Federal policy to prevent, treat, and con1:rol juven
ile delinquency. 

22. The comprehensive plan for Federal juvenile delinquency programs should 
include as a major objective the collection and ana.1ysis of comparable 
baseline dat9 from Federal agencies and departments with responsibili
ties for juvenile delinquency programs. The data should be used as the 
foundation of the third analysis and evaluation of Federal jUllenile 
delinqu~ncy programs and should relate to such issues as: (a) organ
ization structure; (b) policy fonnulation; (c) planning procedures. and 
requirements; and (dJ program priorities, operations, evaluation require
ments, and results. 

23. The Office, with the assistance of the Committee and the Coordinating 
Council, should establish data collection procedures for other Federal 
departments and agencies to follow in the submission of information that 
will be of sufficient detail to allow the Office to evaluate the degree 
to which each Federa~ juvenile delinquency program conforms with and fur
ther Federal juvenil~\ justice and del inquency prevention policies and ob
jectives • 

24. The third analysis and evaluation report should distinquish juvenile de
linquency programs ar,d expenditures from genera.l youth programs and 
expenditures. Further, the analysis should indicate whether Federal 
expenditures are cOnsistent with the provisions of the Juvenile Justice 
Act, with special attention to the deinstitutionalization and sepatation 
mandates. .. 

25. In accordance with the findings of a recent feasibility study sponsored 
by the Office, an automated juvenile delinquency program information 
system--particularly a project level system--is judged not to be cost 
effective and altern.ative methOds for collecting juvenile delinquency 

32-505 0 - 78 -16 
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program information should be developed. 

26. The Office should insure that at the Federal level, emphasis is placed 
on, and appropriate resources applied to, not only delinquency preven
tion and diversion of youth from the traditional juvenile justice system, 
bllt al so reduction of seri ous crime$ commi tted by juvenil es. 

27. status offenders should be removed from the jurisdiction of juvenile 
court. • 

28, Each State government should establish ~n executive office of youth 
advocate with the responsibility for investigating and reportirlg mis
feasance and malfeasance within the juvenile justice system; inquiring 
into areas of concern: and, conducting periodic audits of the juvenile 
set'vice system to ascertain its effectiveness and comp] iance with estat>,. 
1 i shed ,responsibll lties. 

29. Written grievance procedures should be established for all residential 
and nonresidential programs serving juveniles, and the juvenile within 
these programs should have access to an ombudsperson. 

30. The destruction of a record pertaining to a juvenile should be mandatory 
and should not be contingent upon receipt of a request by the subject of 
that record. 

31. Each State and the Federal Government should p.nact statutes governing the 
collection, retention, disclosure, sealing, and destruction of t'ecQrds 
pertaining to juveniles to assure accuracy and security of such records 
and to protect against the misuse, misinterpretation, and improper dis-
semination of the information contained in the records. " 

32. Privacy counCils should be established at the state and Federal levels 
to aSsist in review of record keeping practices and .in enforcement of 
the statutes and regulations governing records pertaining to juveniles. 

33. The Office should determine the legislative authority of other Federal 
departments and agenCies to develop and implement standards relating to 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. Further, other Federal· 
departments and agencies should be asked to identify areas in which their 
standards and the recommendations of the C~nmittee are not in accord so 
that any differences may be resolved. 

34. AgenCies at all levels of government should design pr~cedures to assure 
that when standards advocating the use of alternatives to incal'ceration, 
deinstituLional ization, or other nontraditional techniques are implement
ed, the cost savings realized will be reallocated to follow the juvenile 
served by the alternatives. 
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35. Greater emphasis should be placed on research in the area of delinquency prevention. 

36. Juvenile justice and delinquency prevention research and action programs 
should be better coordinated and designed to complement each other. 

37. Regarding the relationship between Detion and research programs sponsored 
by the Office, the Institute should participate in, or sponsor directly, 
three types of research: small scal~ research and demonstration projects 
that test new program approaches; evaluation of programs that use alter~ 
native intervention approaches; and assessments On case studies of programs. 
that use traditional service approaches. . 

38. At the direction of the Office, the Oepartment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare's Interagency Panel on Research and Development on Adolescence 
should be encouraged to focus specifically on juvenile delinquency. 

39. The Institute should continue to support research programs that address 
the juvenile delinquency research priorities of tho 'oordinating Council. 
Further. the Institute should coordinate other Fedel'al agency research 
activities that address Coordindting Council pl'iorities. 

The National,Advisory Committee has since reversed its position and r.ow 
recommends tnat status offenders remain under the jurisdiction of the 
Juvenile court. 

QUl)stion: 

10. What staff and other such support was requested by the Chairman 
of NAC for FV 1978 pursuant to section 208(f)? What staff and 
other such suppor·t have you prvvided as required by Section 208(g)7 

Answer: 

10. On October 31. 1977. I met with the Executive Committee of the 
National Advisory I:ommfttee to discuss staff and other support 
services to be provided by the Office. As a result of that 
meeting. the Execut~ve COITlll1ttee recotnnendedt\'li'lt the current 
support service~ contract for th~ National Advisory Committee 
be extended and the donar amount inCr(lCiSed to permit the hiring 
of one more professional staff person and awarding of a subcon
tract to asSist the National Advisory Committee in planning the 
March 1-3. 1978. meeting of State JUVenile justice and delinquency 
prevention advisory groups. The contract was extended through 
August 15, 1978. additional staff was hired. and a subcontract 
was awarded to tlln National Youth Alternatives Project. To date. 
the Office has ~I'\)Yided a total of OVer $700.000 in contract 
support for the National Advisory Committee. In addition. the 
equivalent of more than four full-time professional and one full
time clerical staff of the'Office have been made available • 

• 
In a recent meeting with members of the National Advisory Committee, 
I agreed to provide approximately $225.000 in support for the coming 
year. I requested and received a report from the National Advisory 
Committee that outlines their proposal, for future staff and other ~ 
support services. The report is being reviewed and shortly the 
Office will determine the most effective and expedient means of 
providing support to the Committee. 
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11. Question: 

What States currently participate in Juvenile Justice Act, 
Part B, Formula Grant activities? Has any State had its plan 
turned down and, if so, under what circumstances? 

11. Answer: 

Of the fifty-six (56) states and territories, current.'y only 
seven are not participating in the state formula grant program, 
under Part B of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. Those seven states are: 

Nebraska 
Nevada 
North Dakota 

Wyoming 

Oklahoma 
South DaK.)ta 
Utah 

Additionally. the second part of your question, concerns the 
number of state juvenile justice plans which have been turned 
down. To date, none of the state juvenile justice plans 
have been rejected. 
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Question: 

12. What amounts of Federal money have been apportioned among each of 
the existing special emphasis areas identified in Section 224 since 
FY 19751 Could you provide the Subco"~ittee with a list of each 
special emphasis grant a\~arded for FY 1977 and FY 1978 \~ith grant 
title, grant award, and grantee? 

Amounts of Federal money apportioned among each of the existing 
special emphasis areas identified in Section 224 since FY 1975 
are as follows: 

Deinstitutiona1ization of 
Status Offenders 

Diversion 

Prevention of School Crime 

Prevenii on 

Unsolicited Proposals 

Restitution FY 78 (Projected) 

Special Empliusis award FY 1977 
Title/Grantee 

Fort Peck Prevention 
Fort Peck Tribal Executive Board 
Poplar, Mt. 

Youth Arbitration Center 
~Iashington Urban League 
Washington, D.C 

Operation Sisters United 
National Council of Negro Women 
Washington, D.C. 

Model Committee Staff Project 
in Juvenile Justice 

Legis/50 
Engl ewood, Co. 

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Program 
Nat'l Federation - Settlement Neighborhood 
New York. NY. 

11 ,871 ,910 

8,556,919 

6,000,000 

6,190,473 

5,168,906 

24,430,122 

award amounted 

$176,796 

$401 ,61~ 

$375,653 

$666,006 

$469,323 



Aspira Prevention 
Aspira of America, Inc. 
New York, NY. 
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Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 
Gi rl 's Cl ub of Ameri ca 
New York, N. Y •. 

Consortium for Youth 
United Way of Greater Ne\1 Haven 
New Haven, Ct. 

Positive Youth Development 
Boston Teen Center Alliance 
Boston, Nass. 

Girl's Coalition 
City of Philadelphia 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Tuskegee Institute Prevention 
Alabama Dept. of Youth Services 
Nontgomery, Alabama 

An Alternative to Incarceration 
Sacramento Reg. Planning Council 
Sacramento, Ca. 

Youth Community Coordi na tor 
American public Welfare Assoc. 
Washington, D.C. 

Boston Diversion Advocacy Project 
Niyor's Office on Criminal Justice 
Boston, Na., 

Dallas County Del inquency Prevention 
Da 11 as County 
Dall as, Tx. 

Chicago Youth Service Alliance 
Chicago Dept. of ~uman Services 
Chicago, Ill. 

Ven ce-Hest Prevention 
Ven ce Drug Coalition 
Ven ce, Ca. 

$518,506 

$304,974 

$402,951 

$373,228 

$401,715 

.';i431.413 

$29,125 

$200.588 

$960,000 

$400.350 

$500,000 

$500,000 
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Youth Services to Rural Area $76,000 
Tulare Youth Service BUI"eau 
Tul are, Ca 

Program to Prevent Juvenile $450,000 
Delinquency 

The Salvation Army 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Special Emphasis awards FY 1978 

Juvenile Court Advocacy $117,098 
Open Harbor, Inc. 
Cambridge, Ma .. 

Youth Diversionary Program 
Opportunities Industrialization Center 
Providence, R. I. 

Deinstitutionalization of Status 
Offenc!l:!rs 

Pima County Juveni1e ("ourt Center 
Tucson, Arizona 

An Alternative to Incarceration 
Tahoe Human Services, Inc. 
South Lake Tahoe 

Juvenile Delinquency & Prevention 
Boy's Club of America 
New York, N.Y. 

$72,966 

$247,500 

$46,166 

$352,784 
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Question: 

13. Briefly describe the activities of the National Institute for 
Juvenile Justice'and Delinquency Prevention in regard to the 
information, research, and training functions specified in 
Section 242,243,and 244. 

Answer: 

In response to question #13 the following descriptive information 
is provided with ~egard to activities of juvenile justice insti~ 
tute, pursuant to Sections 242,243, and 244 of the Act: 

INFDRMATION FUNCTIDN 

Assessment Centers. The four Centers under the Assessment Centers 
Program are responsible for the collection, assessment and synthesis 
of research data and program experience, and the preparation of re
reports, on topics of interest to DJJDP. Topics completed and under 
preparation include: 

- Achievement Place: A Behavioral Treatment Approach in a 
Group Home Setting (DRAFT) 

- Alternative Programs for Young Women 

- Implications on Self-Report Studie~ for the Creation and Use 
of Alternative Programs 

- Youth Service Bureau Program 

- Juvenile Diversion Programs (Police and Courts) 

- Legal issues in pre-adjudicatory diversion of juveniles 

- Update on alternatives to secure detention of juveniles 

Major, comprehensive reports on: 

- The Serious Juvenile Dffender 

- The Status Dffender in the Juvenile Justice System (DRAFT) 

Classification Factors in the Juvenile Justice System 

A series of reports including what is known about status offenders 
from self-report studies (completed); peer relations and delinquency, 
school violence, media violence, delinquency prevention experiments 
and others. .. 
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Causes and Correlates of Delinquency. The landmark study of 
delinquency 1n 1111no1s was completed In the past year, at the In
stitute for Juvenile Research in Chicago. This three-year study 
in Chicago has involved analyzing data collected during 1972 through 
a statewide Illinois survey of a random sample of over 3,000 youth 
aged 14-18, and a field study of Illinois communities and social in
stitutions. Delinquency involvement was measured through self-reports 
from the youths themselves and correlated with such factors as family, 
peer groups, community, and school influences. The results have shed 
new light on the nature of delinquency. Among the major findings were 
the following: 1) contrary to popular conceptions based on arrest 
data, kids reporting delinquent behavior (other than anned robbery) 
are nearly as likely to be white as black, just about as likely to 
be a .• girl as a boy, as likely to live anywhere in 111 tnots as in highly 
urbanized Chicago, just as likely to come from an intact as a 
broken home; 2) peer group pressure is the single most important factor 
in detennining the presence or absence of delinquent behavior; 3) 
the community context serves as an important mediating influence in 
del inquency--particul arly in the case of violent conduct; and 4)rnuch 
of delinquency arises out of youths' response to contradictions or 
tensions displayed by authority figures in the family, school, and 
juvenile justice system contexts. 

Learning Disabilities. The Learning Disabilities and Juvenile 
Delinquency Research and Development Program was designed to examine 
the relationship between learning disabilities and juvenile delin
quency. The two major components of this study are: 1) a comparison 
of the incidence of LD in groups of adjudicated delinquents and of
ficially non-delinquents populdtions, and 2) an evaluation of a re
mediation program for adjudicated delinquents. This study is being 
conducted in three states: Indiana, Maryland, and Arizona. Tile pre
liminary results of the incidence study show that sixteen percent of 
the officially non-delinquent school population are LD compared to 
thirty-two percent of the delinquent population. However, based on 
self-report measures of delinquency, it appears that LD and non-LD 
youth engage in similar amounts of del inquent activity. Thus the 
relationship between LD and delinquent behavior remains unclear at 
this time. 

Delinquency and Drug Use. This study will provide extensive 
information on the inc1dence, distribution. and patterns and styles 
of drug use and delinquent behavior among a national sample of ap
proKimately 2,000 youth aged 11-17. It will also include an exam
ination of the relationship between drug use, including alcohol. and 
other kinds of delinquent behavior and the variables associated with 
changes in patterns of drug use and delinquency over time. particular 
attention will be paid to the variables or conditions associated with 
the commencement of drug use, the connection between drug use and 
del inquency', <lnd developmental sequences of drug use over time. 
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Clearinghouse. In response to a specific legislative mandate, 
OJJOP--piaI1S to develop its own clearinghouse and dissemination program, 
which win be coordinated with LEAA's National Criminal Justice Refer
ence Service. 

Useful information for a variety of audiences is generated under basic 
research; program development, evaluation and standards programs. It 
is the punlose of the clearinghouse to more actively link state and 
local audiences with sources of information and assistance in order to 
advance OJJOP' s program goals. The statement of \~ork for the cl earing
house is under preparation. 

Residential Care Study. The Office is makirig preparation to support 
a repL1catlOn of the landmark 1966 Census of Children Residential Insti
tutions in the United States and territories. This replication will 
differ from 'the original census in that it wil1 lnvolve ,nuch more com
prehensive coverage of residential programs and also examine them in 
more depth. It will provide a valuable data base for assessing con
temporar.y institutional care for juveniles noting past trends and 
preparing for measurement of chang~s in residential care practices in 
the future. 

Information System Development. Our current \~ork in this area 
consist of three major efforts. The first is maintenance and expansion 
of the natiqnwide Juvenile Court Statistical Reporting System, through 
which informat~on on juvenile court handling of youth is generated. 
We are now in the process of awarding a new grant for this purpose. 

The second effort is this area is the development and implementation 
of automated information systems for juvenile courts. Under previous 
grants, a national assessment of such systems was conducted and the 
requirements of a model system were developed. We are now in the process 
of awarding a nelll grant for the purpose of implementing the mod'!l system 
in a single jurisdiction. 

The third effort in this area is the implem~ntation of an automated 
information system in the D.C. Superior Court which combines a court· 
and prosecutor information system. We are currently processing this 
award •. 

EVALUATIVE RESEARCH AND RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT -

Over the past year, several of NIJJDP's basic research projects have 
prcduced noteworthy results that have made signficant contributions 
to our understanding 'of juvenile delinquency and related factors. 
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Serious Juvenile Crime. 14e have undertaken a number of studies 
focused on serious juvenile crime with particular emphasis on 'the develop
ment and maintenance of delinquent careers. 

Two studies have made significant contributions to our understanding of 
delinquent career patterns as they relate to adult careers in criminality. 
The first of these is a follow-up study to the landmark Philadelphia 
research conducted in the early 1960's of almost all males born in that 
city in 1945. 

The follow-up study invol'ved gathering data up to agll 30 on the offender 
career~ of u ten percent sample of the original group. Sigificant findings 
from this effort include the following: about 15 percarlt of youths in the 
10 percent sample were responsible for 80-85 percent of ~erious crime: and 
chronic offenders (5 or more police contacts). who made up only 6 percent 
of the larger group from which the 10 percent sample was drawn. accounted 

, for 51 percent of all offenses among the total sample--including over 60 
percent of the personal injury and serious property offenses. 

The second of the two major offender career studies is a project currently 
underway at the University of Iowa. which is assessing the relationship 
of adu} , criminal careers to juvenile criminal careers. This project con-, 
s~:ts of Ii follow-up study of 1352 juveniles born in 1942. and 2099 
juvtinlles born in 1949. in Racine. Wisconsin. The study is designed to 
1) p'Jvide information on the nature of urban delinquent careel'S (including 
age. race. sex. and other offender characteristics such as seriousness of 
Cjf"".,ose) and their relationship to later adult careers; 2) determine the 
~~tent to which various alternative decisions by juvenile justice system 
authoritie~ or'by the juvenile have contributed to continuing careers; and 
3) evaluate the effectiveness of the juvenile justice system and other 
community factors in deterring or supporting continuing delinquent and 
criminal behavior. 

The major preliminary findings to date follow: 1) about 5 percent of the 
white males in the 1942 and 1949 groups accounted for over 70 percent of 
the felony offenses (police contacts); 2) about 12 pel'cent of the white 
males in these two qroups accounted for all police contacts of white males 
for felonies; and:~) minoritie;; (blacks and Chicanos) wey'e dispro\,!ortionate1y 
represented. in comparison Hnh whites. among those \'eferred to court and 
placed in correctional institutions. 

These data make it clear that. at least in Philadelphia and Racine. 
Wisconsin. a very small proportion of juvenile offenders account for an 
extremely large vcWume of serious and violent crime. However, the diffi
culty in taking the next step--that of responding appropriately to reduce 
crime through focusing on chronic offenders--is in predicting who will in 
the future be a chronic offender. A major conclusion of the Philadelphia 
.and Iowa research is that juveniles do not specialize in particular types 
of offenses nor do they .. necessarily progress from less serio~s to more 
serious offenses. Prediction of delinquency remains an eluslve goal. 
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Clearinghouse. In response to a specific 1egis1 ative mandate, 
OJJOP plans to develop its own clearinghouse and dissemination program, 
which will be coordinated with LEAA's National Criminal Justice Refer
ence Service. 

Useful information for a variety of audiences is generated under basic 
research. program development, evaluation and standards programs, It 
is the purpose of the clearinghouse to more actively link state and 
local audiences with sources of information and assistance in order to 
advance OJJDP's program goals. The statement of work for the clearing
house is under preparation. 

Residential Care Study, The Office is making preparation to support 
a rep11Cat10n of the landmark 1966 Census of Children Residential Insti
tutions in the United States and territor-iss. This replication will 
differ from the original census in that it will involve ,nuch more com
prehensive coverage of residential programs and also examine them in 
more depth. It Will provide a valuable dQ~a base for assessing con
tempot'ary institutional care for juveniles noting past trends and 
preparing for measurement of changes in residential care practices in 
the future. 

Information SYstem Development. Our current work in this area 
consist of three major efforts. Tne first is maintenance and e~pansion 
of the natiqnwide Juvenile Court Statistical Reporting System, through 
which information on juvenile court handling of youth is generated. 
We are now 'in the process of awarding a new grant for this purpose. 

The second effort 15 this area is the development and implementation 
of automated information systems for juvenile courts. Under previous 
grants, a national assessment of such systems was conducted and the 
requirements of a model system were developed. We are now in the process 
of awarding a new grant for the purpose of implementing the mod'll system 
in a single jUrisdiction. 

The third effort in this area is the implementation of an automated 
information system in the D.C. Superior Court which combines a court· 
and prosecutor information system. We are currently processing this 
award •. 

EVALUATIVE RESEARCH AND RESEARCH AND 
DEVELoP~lEflT 

Over the past year, several of N1JJDP's basic research projects have 
prcduced noteworthy results that have made signficant contributions 
to our understanding 'of juvenile delinquency and related faccors. 
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Serious Juvenile Crime. We have undertaken a number of studies 
focused on serious juvenile crime with particular emphasis on 'the develop
ment and maintenance of delinquent careers. 

Two studies have made significant contributions to our understanding of 
delinquent career patterns as they relate to adult careers in criminality. 
The first of these is a follow-up study to the landmark Philadelphia 
research conducted in the early 1960's of almost all males born in that 
city in 1945. 

The follow-up study involved gathering data up to agl! 30 on the Offender 
careers of a ten percent sample of the original 9roup. Si9ificant findings 
from this effort include the following: about 15 percent of youths in the 
10 percent sample were responsible for 80-85 percent of serious crime: and 
chronic offenders (5 or more police contacts), who made up only 6 percent 
of the larger group from which the 10 percent sample was drawn. accounted 

. for 51 percent of all offenses among the total sample--including over 60 
percent of the personal injury and serious property offenses. 

The second of the two major offender career stUdies is a project currently 
underway at the University of Iowa, which is assessing the relationship 
of adult criminal careers to juvenile criminal careers. This project con-· 
sists of a follow-up study of 1352 juveniles born in 1942. and 2099 
juveniles born in 1949, in Racine, Wisconsin. The study is designed to 
1) provide information on the nature of urban delinquent careers (including 
age. race. sex, and other Offender characteristics such as seriousness of 
offense) and their relationship to later adult careers; 2) determine the 
extent to which various alternative decisions by juvenile justice system 
authorities or'by the juvenile have contributed to continuing careers; and 
3) evaluate the effectiveness of the juvenile justice system and other 
community factors in deterring or supporting continuing delinquent and 
criminal behavior. 

The major preliminary findings to date follow: 1) about 5 percent of the 
white males in the 1942 and 1949 groups accounted for over 70 percent of 
the felony offenses (police contacts); 2) about 12 percent of the white 
males in these two ~roups accounted for all police contacts of white males 
for felonies; and 3) minorities (blacks and Chicanos) were disproportionately 
represented, in comparison with whites, among those referred to court and 
placed in correctional institutions. 

These data make it clear that. at least in Philadelphia and Racine, 
Wisconsin. a \'ery small proportion of juvenile offenders account for an 
extremely large volume of serious and violent crime. However, the diffi
culty in taking the next step--that of responding appropriately to reduce 
crime through focusing on chronic offenders--is in predicting who will in 
the future be a chronic offender. A major conclusion of the Philadelphia 
.and Iowa research is that juveniles do not specialize in particular types 
of offenses nor do they .. necessarily progress from less serious to more 
serious offenses. Prediction of delinquency remains an elusive goal • 
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Another study recently concluded under Institute funding constitutes a 
seven-year evaluation of the Massachusetts experience in its statewide 
community-based movement. In 1969-72 Massachusetts repleced its training 
schools for juveniles with community-based alternatives to traditional 
incarceration. This is the only State that has deinstitutionalized its 
correctional institutions state-Wide, in either the juvenile or adult 
areas. The results of the evaluation have indicated that youths do as 
well in the neW programs as they did in the old training schools. 
However, youths in less secure programs did better than those in the 
more secure community-based progl'ams, and youths in programs providing 
diversity of treatment options and extensive community linkages did much 
better than those in the programs which lacked these features. In 
addition, the community-based programs provide a much more humane and 
fair way of treating youth than did the large institutions previously 
used. A major conclusion of the study was that the important factors 
affecting success or failul'e with individual youth lay not so much in 
the- qualities of specific individual programs to which the youth were 
exposed, but in the characteristics of the total social network for 
each ,\!outll in the conllluni ty. 

TRAINING FUNCTION 

.During the past year the Office has made significant progress in 
developing its training program, which previously had been given low 
priority. Three major areas of new activity are described briefly 
belOW: d!!linquency prevention, law-related education, and deinstitu
tional"lzation. 

Delin uene Prevention. Three projects have been undertaken through 
which a out 1,000 uvenl e justice and youth workers personnel in both 
the public and private sectors are provided training in such areas as 
evaluation and decisionmaking, youth, participation, and connlunity leader-
ship skins development. .-

LaW-Related Education. The Office is also developing a cQmprehensive 
law-related education program. This proyram will test various methods and 
approaches to improving youth1s undE:'"standing of the juvenile, civil and 
criminal justice systems, their rights and responsibilities as citizens, 
and the lawful means of securing and enforcing those rights. 

Deinstitutionalization. We are in the process of establishing a 
rather large-scale training rogram, focused on deinstitutionalization of 
all youth except those that pose a danger to themsel ves or to communities. 
Through it, along with OJJDP training, technical assistance, and action 
programs, the Office is continuing its supportive efforts to persuade 
States to deinstitutionalize statewide their large juvenile correctional 
institutions. The content of the training program will draw mainly upon 
the results of the seven-year Massachusetts study, the new secure care 
study, and the result~ of other OJJPP research, evaluation, and action 
p~~~ram (\ct_i.~!~':.:.!n. tli'e~~stituti ona li~z~ti on area. ~ _ .......... _ .. __ 

A major target group for this training group will be State Juvenile 
Delinquency Advisory Groups, in order to increase the effectiVeness 
of their efforts at the State level. Other trainees will include 
private non-profit agency youth workers, planners, legislators, media 
representativ~s; and Federal agency personnel. 
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Question: 

14. Section 246 requires that an annua1 report on Institute activities 
be submitted to you prior to September 30 of each year. Could you 
provide the Subcommittee with a copy of the report due September 30. 
1977? 

An~: 

14. As you know. the 1977 amendments were signed into law on October 3. 
1977, and Section 246 specifies that the first such annual report 
is due after the first year the legislation is enacted. No report 
was prepared for September. 1977. The next such annual report from 
our Juvenile Justice Institute is due prior to September 30. 1978. 
A copy of that copy of that report can be made available to the 
.subcommittee upon cotnP1etion.. _ '" ~. ~ . ., 

Question: 

15. Could you detail the obligation and expenditures of OJJOP funds 
for FY 1976, FY 1977, and FY 1978? Of all funds appropriated 
for OJJDP in FY 1977, what percent has been obligated and what 
percent expended? 

p.nswer: 

CategorY 

Formul a 
Special Emphasis 
Institute 
Concentration of 
Federal Effort 

Total 

Category 

Formula 
Special Emphasis 
Institute 
Concentration of 
Federal Effort 

Total 

FY 1976 

Obligation 

$35,047 
10,611 
5,609 

212 
51,479 

FY 1977 

Ob1igation 

43,271 
10,375 
4,970 

430 
59,046 

Outlays 

$3,968 
9,016 
2,611 

150 

Outlays 

7,600 
g,OOO 
2,950 

400 
19,950 



Category 

Formula 
Special Emphasis 
Institute 
Concentration of 
Federal Effort 
Technical Assistance 

Total 

15. Answer:(Cont'd) 
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FY 1978 

Obl igation 

59,616 
3,212 
5,206 

739 
1,872 

70,645 

Outlays 

14,090 
6,100 
4,000 

65 
,500 

24,755 

The figures provided above reflect total dollars obligated and 
outlayed during each of the fiscal years regardless of the fiscal 
year they were appropriated. 

Of the $100,000,000 appropriated to OJJDP for FY 1977, forty nine 
percent has been obligated and ten percent has been expended. 
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~ -:.' '...:~~,,~ 1NISn" VOL";, NO. lU--motIWIA'r, .MIl 21, Iftl - ,~ -f:"I 
'{441io~Ul 

. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
a.. .. "'''"o.,oftl A .. Ia,onco ,t,dmlnli'","on 

NATIONAL $CHCIOL usoua« aNTE. 

Sondlall ... 

Tho Olllcc t.lt Juvenile Jusllce ILnd 
Dlllinquuncy Prevention announce! u. 
competitive lI.rant progru.m fOCUsing on 
the problem of SChool violence lind 
vllndttlism. 'l'he objective of this solie I· 
Wotton is dev~loPlnen~ ot Il. school reo 
sour~o nc~work that provldos nsslst. 
&nco to students, ~eachers, parents. se· 
curity personnel. school ndmlnlstra. 
tors. and community personnel. The 
nAtional lletwork Is to Include e. na. 
tlonal schOOl resource center Ilnd four 

.rcilonnl ~chool reaource centers. 'l'no 
national nctwol'k wlll help lucal 
schools and school dlstrlcts dcsl~1II and 
implement schOOl vio/llllco and vnndl!.l. 
Ism prevention progril-;ns '.llrough 
tralnlnll'. technlcnl nsslstance. ilod ad. 
vocacy thM result In chlllll!:cs In school 
response to youth behaVior. 

At the present time. t.he~e Is no t::.:;.. 
tlonttl stratc~y to llSSLst schools in 
denlmg effectlvel, with ~chool crime. 
Resources are rulnimal and !tag01~nt •• 

. ed. Many local prollrnlns arc deve\olled 
F.Olely In tlla Interest of security. TllCy 
taU to accomplish thulr objectives, 11\" 
W lIddres.~ ',he l'enl n~eds of the school 
sYstems, and fnll to pltOvlde b~nents 
that (Iro consistent with their CO$ts. A 
natlunal schOOl resource network dedi. 
cated to advocacy, reiorm. and n sa for 
envlronm~nt for stud~nts and teachers 
1l needed to provide OVerall dIrection 
and COordination ot exLsUng Ilnd now 
achoot resources. 

Prellmlnary appllcatlons In respollse 
to thlli announcelMnt u.re due Novem· 
ber 1. 1978. While It hi antlclpated that 
only one iml\t award wlU be made, 
.• ublrl'&llt arrangeruents u.re both au, 
ceptable and encouraged. The llrant 
period will be tor a duration of !I!tccn 
(lIS) mClnthll: the award amount will be 
up to n maximum of $2.600.000. Pre. 
1ImlnarY BP!lllcations wlU bl) consld. 
ered only tram publlc and prIVate non· 
profit lIiency, oriMlzIltions. s.nd Instl· 
tutlons. All sUch agencies. Ilrgan!zu.· 
tIons. lUId institutions must have demo 
onstrated experience In denllng with 
youth. f. 

Copies ot tho proltrMl iuldellnes 
will be relellSed on AUlf\lSt 1. 1978, and 
CJ-n be obtnlned by contacting the 
Otitr.e of Juvenile Justice and Delln· 

• Quency Prevention. Law Enforcement 
Assistance Adm1nIstraUon. Depart-
ment of JUlItlce. 633 Indl&na AV":!,lue 
!tW, .. Washlnaton. D.C. 20531. 

:.' 

JOliN M. RECTOn. 
Adminutr/llor, Ol/ice oj JUl1tl· 

nUe Jautice alld DdlnquclICl/ 
PrewmltDII. 

.a.R Doc. .,1-17.,0 Wed "2'1'-71; ':t~ am) 
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"".Do 
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

ftOOM 320, CANNON ":lOUSE OFFICE bUIL.DING 

WASHINGTON, D,C. lO511 

June 14, 1978 

Mr. James M. H. Gregg 
Assi~tant Administrator 
Office of Planning and Management 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20531 

Dear Mr. Gregg: 

It is my understanding tbat you currently act .as Administrator 
of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration while that position' 
remains officially vacant. 

Section 204 (g) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974, as Ilmended, reado as follows: 

"(g) The Administrator may delegate any of his 
functions under this title, to any officer ~r employee 
of the Administration." 

Could you please inform me of any such functions that yoU have delegated 
to Mr. John Rector, Associate Administrator of the Office of juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. Our oversight hearings on the 
operation of the Office are to be held June 27, 1978. I would appreciate 
your answer prior to the hearing dat.e. 

Sincerely, 

Ike Aodrews 
Chairman 

IA:grd 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

The Honorable Ike Andrews 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Committee on Education and Labor 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is in response to your letter' of June 14, 1978, regarding functions 
delegated to Mr. John Rector, Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention. 

Enclosed is a copy of the Delegation of Authority to the Administrator, 
Offi ce of Jllvenil e Justi ce and bellnguency prevenb on, 1 ssued on January 
4, 1978. 

Please let me know if you wish us to furnish additional information. 

Si;cerelY, ~ 

,lam~. Gregg " 
~~sistant Administra r 

Office of Planning and Management 

Enclosure 

32-505 0 - 78 -17 
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Instruction r-r l3l0.40B .--.J 
Janua ry d, 1976 

DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY TO THE ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF 
Sublo.t: JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION (OJJDP) 

1. PURPOSE. The purpose of this Instruotion is to delegate authority for 
the administration and operation of the OJJDP to the Assooiate Admini
strator (hereafter Administrator, OJJDP). 

2. SCOPE. This Instruction is of interest to all LEAA personnel. 

3. CANCELLATION. This Instruotion cancels LEAA Instruction I l3l0.40~ 
dated April 21, 1976. 

4. -FUNCTIONAL DELEGATION. The Administrator, OJJDP is delegated the 
authority and responsibility for implementing overall policy and 
developing objectives and priorities for all Federal juvenile delin
quenoy programs and for activities relating to prevention, diversion, 
training, treatment, rehabilitation, evaluation, res~arch and improve
ment of the juvenile justioe system, as authorized under the Juvenile 
Justioe and Delinquenoy Prevention Aot of 1974, as amended, herein
after referrred to as tne "JD Act") and the related aotivities under 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Aot ot' 1968, as amended, 
hereinafter referred to as "The AotlO) , inoluding the following: 

a. Administrative Management. Plan, direot, and oontrol the imple
mentation and operations of all LEAA juvenile justioe and d~lin
quenoy prevention programs administered direotly through OJJDP. 

b. Polioy Development. Develop, approve, and promulgate juvenile 
justioe and delinquenoy prevention polioy for implementation by 
OJJDP and, to provide polioy direotion to all programs ooncerned 
with juvenile delinquency and administered by LEAA. Where suoh 
polioies have major administrative or management implioations 
or affeot the general policies of LEAA. they are subject to 
approval by the Administration. . 

e. Grants and Program Authority. 

(1) Grant and Program Management. Subjeot to the polioy direotion, 
allooation of fundsj and in aooordance with direotives issued 
by the LEA A Administration, the Administrator, OJJDP, is 
delegated the authority to approve, award, administer, modify, 
extend, terminate, monitor and evaluate grant3 within program 
areas of assigned responsibility and to rejeot or deny grant 
applioations submitted to LEAA within assigned progr&~s 

DI.',lbu,lon, All LEAA Personnel I.ltl., •• Iy, Offioe of Planning 
and Management 
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in~luding g~ants and ag~eements and p.rog~ams suppo~ted by 
fund t~ansfe~s f~om othe~ Federal agenoies, under the 
following o:atego~ies: 

(a) Grants unde~ Pa~t A of the "JD Aot" separately and 
specifically delegated by the LEAA Administration. 

(b) Fo~mula g~ants unde~ Pa~t 5 of the "JD Aot." 

(c) Grants unde~ Pa~t 5 (II) of the "JD Act"j oategorioal 
g~ants using Pa~t C and E funds of "The Act" transferr'ed 
to OJJDPj and, National Institute of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention grants under Part C of the 
"JD Act" or using Part D funds of "The Act" trans
fer~ed to OJJDP sepa~ately and speoifically delegated 
by the LEAA Administration. 

(d) The comp~ehensive juvenile justioe program required 
unde~ Part C of "The Act". 

(2) Award, Approve, Modifioation, and Extension of Grants and 
Contracts. The Administrator, OJJDP is delegated authority to . 
awa~d, approve, modify, and extend grants and contraots as 
follows: 

(a) Grants lind contrnct:l under Pa~t A of the "JD Act". 

Approve and award grants and approve fo~ award 
oontracts separately and speoifioally delegated 
by the LEAA Administ~ation. 

For F~ 1977 and subsequent yea~s, approve budget 
catego~y deviations. 

(b) Formula Grants under Part.B of the "JD Aot". 

.1 

App~ove Annual Plan. 

Awa~d Formula Grants aocording to applicable 
fiscal year allooation formUla and app~opriation. 

App~ove Formula G~ant p~og~am deviations. (Since 
Formula Grant funds are not disorete budget items in 
a State Comprehensive Plan award, coordination with 
OCJP will be required prior to app~oval of prog~rum 
devia tions. ) 

Par 4 
Page 2 

-,j' " 
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Jan. 4, 1978 

Approve Formula Grant extension by subgrant to 
allow expenditure from Deoember 31 to Maroh 31 
provided that ourrent aooeptable fiscal reports 
are on file with none outstanding and that all 
speoial oonditions are satisfied, under the 
following oonditions: 

b 

Delays in equipment deliveries whioh a~e 
unantioipated and are not the fault of sub
grantee. (Submission of subgrantee/vendor 
oontraot is required). 

Unforeseen delays in obtaining FCC olearanoes 
for oommunioation programs. 

Unforeseen delays in oonstruotion projeots 
oaused by strike, weather, environmental impaot, 
equipment, energy orisis. (Submission of 
oontraot whioh outlines original oompletion 
dates is required). 

Delays related to compliance with Uniform 
Relooation Assistanoe Aot. 

Approve the use of Formula Grant fund? as matoh 
for other Federal programs. 

Approve the use of Formula Grant funds for con
struotion of innovative community-based faoilities. 

Waive the "oash match preferenoe" for Formula Grant 
funds established by M 7l00.1A, Change 3, Chapter 7, 
paragraph 7 dated October 29, 1975. 

(c) Grants and contracts under Part B (II) of the "JD Act"; 
categorical grants and contracts using Part C and E 
funds of "The Act" transferred to OJJDPj and, National 
Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
grants and contracts under Part C of the "JD Act" or 
using Part D funds of "The Act" transferred to OJJDP 
separately and specifically delegated by the LEAA 
Administration. 

Approve grant applications and RCAs (Requests for 
Contract .Action) separately and specifically 
delegatnd by the LEAA Administration. 

Par 4 
Page 3 
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Award grants and approve for award oontraot,) 
separately and speoifioal11 delegated by the LEAA 
Administration. 

Approve budget category deviations. 

Extend qxpenditure deadline of grants beyond 
the 90 da)' expenditure allowed following the 
end of the gr'ant period. 

(3) Concentration of Federal Effort. The Administrator, OJJDP, 
is delegated the authority to implement overall polioy and 
develop objectives, and priorities for Federal Juvenile 
justioe and delinquenoy prevention programs and to advise 
the President, through the Attorney General and the LEAA 
Administrator, concerning planning, polioy, pl'iorities, 
operations, and management of all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs. 

(4) Research. Demonstration and EvaluaHon. The Administrator, 
OJJDP, is delegated the authority to support researoh and 
demonstration projeots in order to improve j~venile justice 
and delinquency prevention programs; to evaluate all federally
.funded projeots under the "JD Aot" and "The Aot", and other 
Federal, State and local programs; and, to disseminate 
research and evaluation results, and pertinent data and 
studies in the area of ju)enile delinquenoy. 

(5) Training. The Administrator, OJJDP, is delegated the 
authority to oonduot training programs and related activities 
under the "JD Act". 

(6) Information. The Administrator, OJJDP, is delegated the 
authority to colleot, analyze and promUlgate useful infor
mation regarding treatment and oontrol of juvenile offenders; 
and, to establish and ~perate an effeotive Information 
Clearinghouse and Information Bank. 

(7) Teohnioal Assistance. The Administrator, OJJDP, is delegated 
the authority to provide teohnical assistance to Federal, 
State and looal governments and other publio and private 
agencies in planning, operating, and evaluating juvenile 
delinquency programs. 

(8) Audit Clearance. The Administrator, OJJDP, is delegated the 
authority t.o clear audit findings and re~ommendations for 
those reports in whioh OJJDP is the designated action office. 

Par 4 
Page 4 
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(9) Waivers on Consultant Fees. LEAA requi,rements on requests 
for waiver 0f consultant fees by grantees may be approved 
up to $200 per day. 

(10) Pass-Through Funds. Subject to finanoial and program guide
lines the Administrator, OJJDP, is delegated the authority tl 
waive the requirement that 66 2/3 percent of Federal monies 
be made available to local units of government. ' 

,d. QEerations. Subject to the general authority of the Administration, 
the Administrator, OJJDP, is delegated the authority and responsi
bility to represent the Administration with other Federal agencies 
and State and local governments in the following matters: 

(1) Contacting State and local officials to encourage participation 
in OJJDP's program . 

.. (2) Providing and/or arranging for the provision of assistance 
in the form of technical consultation to recipients of "JD 
Act" funds in the areas of juvenile justice planning, manage
ment, and program development. 

(3) Reviewing and evaluating LEAA juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention programs regardless of fund source. 

(4) Monitoring OJJDP grants contracts, interagency agreements, 
and purchase orders. 

(5) Interpreting LEAA juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention policy. 

5. REDELEOATION. The Administrator, OJJDP, may redeJegate the authority 
in this Instruction, in whole or in part, prOVide,! ·that any redele
gation is in writing and approved by the LEAA Administrator. This 
restriction does not apply to a temporary redelegation of authority to 
the Deputy Associate Administrator, under Section 20l(e) of the "JD Act" 
or other deputy or assistant to be exercised during the absence or 
disability of the OJJDP Administrator or deputy or assistant. Authority 
redel~gated by the OJJDP Administrator shall be exercised subject to the 
OJJDP Administrator's policy direction and coordination and under such 
restriotions as deemed appropriate. 

6. RECORDS. The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
shall keep such records conoerning the delegations in paragraph 4 a's 
the Administrator, OOS, and the Comptroller shall require. Records 
shall be forwarded to these offices as required. 

A~~/l.t1.-~ ~ 
JAMES M. H. GREGG ,.~~ 

. Assistant Administrator 
Office of Planning and Management 

I 

i 
~ 

I 
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September 30, 1977 

DELEGATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTION TO THE ASSOCIATE 
ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENC~ 

Sublecu PREVENTION (OJJDP) 

1. PURPOSE. The purpose of this Instruotion is to delegate the authority 
and responsibility for the administration of the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquenoy Prevention to its Assooiate Administrator. 

2. SCOPE. This Instruction is of interest to all LEAA personnel. The 
authOrity and respon~ibility delegated herein applies specifioally 
to the Associate Admtntstrator, Offioe of Juvenile Justic'a and 
Delinquency Prevention. 

3~ GENERAL DELEGATION. The Associate Administrator is delegated the 
authority and responsibility for direoting and supervising the 
personnel, administration and operation of OJJDP. 

4. COORDINATION. The Assooiate Administrator shall'be responsible for 
ooordinating both administrative and funotional aotivities of OJJDP 
with other LEAA offices to avoid dUlllication of effort and ensure 
effective program delivery. 

5. PERSONNEl.. DELEGATION. The Assooiate Administrator is authorized to 
seleot candidates from among eligible applioants for appointment to 
positions within OJJDP (excc?t as rescrved by the Administrator 
to determine their respective duties, to designate employees for 
promotion, reaSSignment, training, awsl'ds, rell10val or disoiplinary 
action and to request appropriate personnel action oonoerning these 
matters. This authority shall be exeroised in aooordance with polioies, 
procedures and limitations set forth in direotives issued by the 
Assistant Administrator, Office of Operations Support. ' 

6. TRAVEL AND PER DIEM DELEGATION. Subject to the Administration's 
Travel Regulations and within their approved travel budget, the 
Assaoiate Administrator is delegated the authority to authorize 
and approve travel, per diem and travel advances for the official 
travel of,OJJDP personnel. 

7. LEAVE DELEG~TION. Subject to leave polioies and regulatio~s of 
the Administration, the Associate Administrator is authorized to 
approved annua~ leave, siok leave, administrative leave and othe~ 
leave per~tted by law. 

DI"""",lon, All LEAA Personnel Offioe of PlaO/ling 
and Management 
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September 3D, 1977 

8. OVERTIME AND COMPENSATORY LEAVE DELEGATION.. Subject to LEA A Overtime 
and Compensatory Leave Regulations, and within thnir approved budget, 
the Associate Administrator is authorized to approve paid overtime 
and overtime for which compensatory leave will be granted. 

9. REDELEGATION. Authority delegated in this Instruction may be redele
gated in Whole or in part, provided that any redelegatiol1 is in writing 
and approved by the Administrator. This restrictlon does not apply to 
temporary redelegation of authority to a deputy or rut assistant to 
be exercised during the absence of the Associate Administrator. 
Authority redelegated by the Associate A(-~inistrator shall be 
exercised subject to the Associate ~dmini~trator's policy direction 
and coordination and under :!iuch restrictions deemed appropriat.). 

10. RECORDS. The Associate Administrator shall keep such records 
concerning the delegation of paragraphs four through nine as 
the Assistant Administrator, Office of Operations Suppej/'t and the 

• Comptroller shall require. Records shall be forwarded to these 
offices as t"equired. 

Ja-_.4, /1. k~ 
~~ES M. H. 'ORE~ r_ ~ 

Assistant Administrator 
Office of Planning and Management 

Par 8 
Page 2 
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I 
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STATUS OF FUNDS' ~OmCE OF JlNENrLr JUSTICE AND OEWIQtJtNCY PREvnmO:l 

(JImounts In thousands of dol1ars) 
(Except as Noted) 

FORMULA GRANTS 

ApproprIated Obligated Expended 
As of 5/31/78 .JJlUl! 

$ 10.600 $ 9.331 $ 6.912 

24.204 24.204 9.276 

43.127 43.127 8,653 

~ ....59...ill. ---i@. 

141.681 136.278 25.321 

SPEC r AL EMPHAS r S GRANTS 
In Actual Dollars 

Appropriated Awarded Expended 
!os of 5L31U..!!. As of 12L31L77 

S 10.no.Coo $ 10.722.176 $ 8.449.145 

19.296,000 17,563.594 7.1\17 .642 

23.372,594' 0 0 

21,250,000 -~ 0 

74.668.594 2R.2q~.37n 16.266,787 

lIat1M!l'lnstltute for Juvenl1e Justice and OeHn9uencl Prevention 

Approprhted Awarded Lxpended 
As of 5/31L78 As of 12/3107 

$ 3.150.000 $ 3.063.606 $ 2.8gS.728 

5,000.000 5.000,000 3.383,971 

7.500.000 7,500,000 981.597 

11.000,000 139 0 

26.650.000 15.563.745 7.261,296 
; Source of C~.a: 

Office of t~ 
COr.1ptroller. L~ A 
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES 
COMMllTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR 

SUBCOMMllTEE. ON ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

ROOM no. CANNON HOUSE O'-FleE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. IQSII 

June 14, 1978 

Mr. Jim GQlIIIDill, Director 
Office of White House personnel 
% The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Gammill: 

MINaNITY 1oI."'ItUII' 
""1.u ..... ',aootIUt«I.f'tNH. 
AUC.,.M,QUI ... m ... ,«.cw,tcto 

It is my understanding that the Office of White House Personnel 
has been responsible for Presidential appointments to the Natiollsl 
Advisory COlIIIDittee on Juvenile Justice And Delinquency Prevention. 
It is my further understanding that members on the'Advisory COlIIIDittee 
serve staggered terms and thilt: 'Jacancies. including that of the Chair. 
occurred on March 18. 197R. and have to this date not been filled. ' 

, , , 

Section 207(0) of the Juven:l,le Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974. as amended. states that the Advisory Committee "ohall 
consist of twenty-one members." It has bee':l reported to me that it was 
necessary for the National Advisory Committee to cancel one of its 
previously scheduled meetings during this three-month interi .. since it 
WAR not i,n cO!!1plin:t:: -;..-!::h ::o.c~!iun :07(ci). Ad :Cm Dure you are aware, 
Section 208(a) of the Juvenile Justice 'Act requires thet the Adviwry 
Committee meet "not l~ss than four' times a year." 

The Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity. which I chair, will conduct 
oversight hearings on the Office of Juvenile Justice and the Nat~on8l 
Advisory,Committee on June 27.1978. I would appreciate verification of' 
these reports. a date on which the appointment of members can be expected, 
and an explanation as to why these reporterl delays occurred. In tile event 
your Office is not responsible for ~h~se appointments, could you please 
direct me to the appropriate source. I would be most grateful for a 
reply prior to the June 27th hearing date. 

f/."''/i:..-
71.,.~An~~ 

Chairman 

IA:grd 

l 
I 

i 
I ., 

I 
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@:Ol\nrczz of tuc Wnitcb ~tatcz 
~]oUSC of ~cprcs'CI1t/1tiIJC5 

Was-brnlJlo", ~.€. 20515 

July 7, 1978 

Nr. John Rector, Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20531 

Dear ~Ir. Rector: 

\\~ .• ,. I. '. i.~ l 

Tn .. · .. '·jt :.' 

JOHNW.' '~lltt 
,,"OU'''''''''''I\! I' . 

Le'''''r.II.I,O'',Cl 
n'WI.~~ .:I-I ....... t·".". , ... r 

'J ILl""t>'<t. ):.o.c~ .. o 

HUOI"IING10", """ot Ollte( 

:nID:ue Av' ..... ' 
TrI,,"'I'HOHC, !lU·IlUI 

CH""LCS c. KNOX 
'retIAL "u",."" 

I am concerned that testimony given by you before tho 
House Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity, on June 27, 1978 
indicates a major misunderstanding or misint~r~=~tation on 
your part and about Congressional intent with resp'e~·t i:.o._1:he 
expected use and intended impact of Special Emphasis funds," 
Before drawing any final conclusions, or taking specific 
actions, I would like some additional information from you 
regarding the current status of this program. 

Please respono tr:- the !'cllvw.i.lIg questions': 

1. Nhat is the presen't organizational structure or the 
Office; what authoritl' has been delegated to the Office; and 
what author! ty has been detegi!~', ,; to tha operating program 
divisions within the Office. , 

. '2. Where is the,responsibility for management:' of the 
Special Emphasis funds located; how are program priorities 
cstablished; what procedures are used for funding these programs, 
and how were these procedures developed? 

3. Nhat was the Office budset for the following perjods: 
July 1975, October 1976, Oc~ober 1977, October 1978, and 
June 1978? How were these funds distributed across the 
operating Office di'Jijlions? 

4. Nhat qo you see as the "",,-jar mandate and goals of 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, as 
amended in 1977? How are the programs now operating, and 
those projected for funding in this fisc~l year achieving 
these goals? 
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s. l~hat is the present strategy for utilization of Spec,ial 
Emphasis monies? What is your rationale for this strategy? 
HOW does it differ (if there is a'difference) from the strategy 
pursued prior to your administration? How is the present 
strategy impacting the basic goals of the legislation? 

6. Of the Special Emph~sis funds available since October 
1977, how much has actually been expended? If l~ss than the 
ayailable amount, why? • 

7. Please provide the Office staffing plan, and indicate 
hOI,' rouch full time professional staff are assigned to each 
division, by grade level, race, sex and ethnic origin? How 
m.my staff have been employed by you since July 1977? of this 
number. how many are minorities? 

B. How many grants and contracts have been awarded by the 
Office since October 1977? For what purposes? Of the grants 
and contracts al4arded, how many have gone to minority agencies 
and organizations? When were these grants awarded, and what 
procedures were used in their selection? 

9. HOW many youth have been served by Special Emphasis 
projects funded since October 1977, and of this number, how 
many have been minority youth? 

10. Nhat actions have you taken since October 1977 to faci
litate and support formula grant and maintenance of effort 
block grant funds going to'minority organizations and dis
advantaged communitieG? 

Finally, I would like to reiterate the qUestion which I 
raised in ~hp June 27th Hearings: Why wen~ the planned 
initiatives on gangs and serious offenders cancelled after 
July 1977? And further, how is the restitution program expected 
to impact minority youth in relation to number of youth involved, 
and kinds of services available? How does this compare with 
the two cancelled programs with respect to types or agencies 
receiving grants, number or youth involved, types of communiti~s 
af{eqted, and types of services p~ovided' please provide me 
wi th copies of the guidelines or program descriptions of the 
cancelled initiatives. 

AS you know, I have had, and continue to have a strong 
interest in the problems of youth and their famili~s. The 
legiSlative mandate being implemented 'by your office can be ' 
if properl)' administered, a major force in creativel), redirecting 
available resources, and in shaping a national )'outh policy. 
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My concerns are directed at. gaining a clear understanding 
of the extent. to which these purposes are be!n\! l11et. I would 
therefore, Gppreciate a response to my'inquiry within the lIext 
week, in order to facilitate clarity relative to the present 
status and direction of ))rogramS within your Office: 

Your efforts 1:0 cxped~~e the handling of this inquiry, 
will be greatly appreciated by l11e, and by my colleagues on 
the Economic opportunities subcommittee, with whom 1 intend 
1:0 share your OOJ1'.;.ur>lcal:ion. 

AFIl:ac 

Sincerely yours, 

AUGUSTUS F. llANKINS 
Member of Congress 
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""""" 
JOINT COMMITTe!: ON "HINTING 

~tt. John Rector, Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 

September 5, 1978 

Law Enforcement r.ssistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenuu, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20531 

Dear Mr. Rector: 

.1015 
"!Ir~ .. ,." !. ~ ::1'11 

.JOHN W. !;MITH 

L"~"'_lllt'O"'CI 
UI WUT M ••• ,ltutll " .. , .... ( 

TILtI'Ho .. r.7SD-OltO 

HIMf'to'UOO<I ,. ... 0( orner 
.:r.n024c: ...... lHUI 

Tnco_r 1I87.0<I21 

CHARLC!l 1:. KNOX 

On July 7, 1978, I sent you a letter of inquiry per
taining to your program, and urged that your response be 
reasonably quick. 

To this date you have not forwarded such a response 
to me. 

Please apL,rise me of the reasons for the delay, and an 
'."00".. ., woo. ,0" ."00' ., '.'"'" ,. o~ 

AFH:ac 

l 

I 
1 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINOUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D,C, 20531 

July 7, 1978 

Honorable Augustus Hawkins 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Committee on Education and Labor 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Hawkins: 

[<,tC'I:!" .. 
-. Y 1.;'-' 

I have received your July 7, 1978, letter expressing concerns about 
the operation of our Special Emphasis Division. Much of the infor
mation you requested is not readily available. It will be developed, 
however, by the Director of our Special Emphasis Division. As we 
develop our responses to your detailed inquiries, it would be help
ful to know specifically \~hat, in your vie\~, in my testimony before 
the Andre\~s Economi c Opportunity Subcommittee on June 27, 1978, 
indicated that I don't understand the intended role for discretionary 
funding. 

As your hearing revealed, the Office is grossly understaffed as con
trasted with other programs under your jurisdiction, but we will 
submit the information as it becomes available and in as timely a 
fashion as possible. 

Please let me knO\~ if myself or my staff can be of further assistance. 

With 7;1:;)11-AJ~V 
Jo M. Rector ' I~ 
A ministrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
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...... ;,", ........... , ... ,.",~ .. ~, .......... '" ... -., .. , ...... ..... ,,"''7Jj u --
July 14, 1978 

Mr. John Rector, Administrator 
Office of Juve:.ile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcemtn Assistance Administration 
Nashington, D. C. 20531 

Dear Mr. Rector: 

Your letter of July 7, 1978 causes me some concern, 
since my request for information goes significantly beyond 
my very special interest in the Special Emphasis Programs. 

Tne questions. raised in my July 7, 1978 letter to you, 
are dh~ctly related to your adminIstration and management 
of the c1uvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program. 

That is the heart of the issue I am raising. I, therefore 
do not understand the nature of the role that you have 
assigned to the Special Emphasis Division in this endeavor. 

In order to clarifY'any misunderstandings on this 
matter, I would appreciate your arranging an immediate' 
conference between my Administrative Assistant, Mr. John N. 
Smith, and your principal staff people handling this issue. 

""om',. -7 ~ 
~~~/7/~ ~~~; of Congress 
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JUN ~ • ;978 

Honorable John C. Culver. 
Chairman. Subcoll1l1ittoo .to Investigate 

Juvenile Dalfnqlloncy 
COfIII1ittee on the Judicfary 
Unfted States Senate 
tlashfngt>Jn. D.C. 205l~ 

Dear Itr. Chafnllan: 

'1'.", 

W2 are pl~ased to have the opportun'ty to ·furthor clarify questions 
regarding the Office of Juvenilp. Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
which you rat;5sil at the May 1 Judiciary COlllnl ttee. Hr. Gl'Il'l!J has 
asked that I. liS t,!>scciate Jlclmlnistrator of LEM. pl'ovfd!:! the 
necesSdry clari.ficat1ons. Our responses fonow a rcHerati61'1 
of your ques t'l ons. ., . 
I trust this informatfon wf11 be us~ful to ,YOUI' delfberatiollS. 

With wann regards~ 

John H. Rector 
A~r:!in1strator 
... , I ••. ~. ;'4 I' •• j, ~ ' ... ~" .. ':": . 

lIiiJ (j'llinqucncy'Primmtil)l1 

Enclosures 

32·505 0 • 78. 18 
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Question: 

1. When the Attorney Generjl1 sent, his appropriation request for FY,1979 
to the President, what I'las the amount requested for the Off'lce of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP)? 

Answer: 

1. The amount requested for OJJDP by the Attorney General for FY 1979 
• was $100 mill ion. 

Question: 

2a. At a hearing before the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee on 
April 27, 1977, OJJDP was asked to provide the Subcowmittee 
with an analysis of the number of specia.l emphasis grant 
appli~ations which were received in FY 1975 and 1976 and 
which were worthy of funding. According to this analysis. 
the Office received 1,128 grants in FY 1975 and 1976. The 
Office found that 103 of these projects merited funding, 
but the Office was able to fund only 39 projects because 
of limited availability of monies for this purpose. 

Was the special emphasis grant program similarly hampered 
by a l~ck of funds for meritorious projects during FY 1975 
and 19761 Please provide for the record an,analysis Of 
the nuwber of special emphasiS grant applications determined 
to be \~orthY of funding during FY 1977 and 1978 and the 
nunbe~ of projects actually funded. 

1 
~ 

i 
~ 
I 
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~.!:l£.t: 

2a. The special emphasis 9rant program was not hampered bY' a 
lack of funds for meritorious prnjects during FY 1977 and 
1978. This can be illustrated as follows: 

Carryover of FY 76 funds into ~~. 77 

Special Emphasis 
Part C 
Part E 

TOTAL 

$15,463,000 
2,679,000 

. 1,524,000 

$19,666,000 

Carryover of FY 77 funds into FY 78 

Special Emphasis 
Part C • 
Part E • 

TOTAL 

$28,317,000* 
1;198,000 
8.145.000 

$37,650:000 

In response to the question concerning speCial emphasis grant 
applications determined to be Worthy of funqing during FY 1977 
and 1~78 and the number of projects actu~lly funded, the term 
worthy is hi9hly subjective and cannot be. addressed. In lieu 
of· the requested information the fo110\1ing is offered: 

tlo. of Applications 
Received 

No. of Grants 
Awarded 

FY 1977 
FY 1978 
FY 1978 

450** 
62 

116 Restitution 
Application~ 

36 
29 (to date) 
!i4 Estimated 

Restitution 

* Includes $5,088,000 of carryover from FY 76. 

** Approximated. Most of the .\25 Prevention Applications went to 
Regional Offices. The Re9io~al Offices have since closed and 
the records are not available. 

2b 
Is the National1nstltute for Juvcnile Justice and O<l:linqucncy Prevcntion 
(National Institute) unable to support meritorious projects because of lack 
of funds? Please provide ior the record an an"lysis Of tha numbcr of 
National Institute grant applications datermined to bc worthy of funding 
during EY 1977 and 1978 a.nd the number actually funded. 

The answer to the first part of your question Is no. The analysis of our NIJJOP 
FY 1977 and FY 1918 !u:ldable and funded grants Is as follows: 

Fundable 
Funded 

EY.illZ 
23 
23. 

.EY..!lli (as 0(5/31/78) 

19 
. 19 
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Question: 

3a. At the April heuring before the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee 
there \~as testimony concerning the slowness which funds Wflre being 
obI igated. a\~arded and expended by DJJDP. • 

What is the amount of special emphasis grant funds for each of 
the last th"ee fiscal years and the current fiscal year that 
have actually been awarded and expended to date? 

~: 

3a. The amv'<Jnt of special emphasis grant funds for each of the last 
three fiscal years and the current fiscal year that have actually 
been awarded and expended to date: 

Awarded EXQended 

lill. - : 
Special Emphasis $10.722.776 $ 8.449.145 
Part C 2.066.368 , 1.628.290 
Part E ...hm.552 11129 1639 

TOTAL $14.222.696 $11.207.082 

1976 " .... , -.-.-... ~ :-
. Special Emphasis $14.585.336 $ 7.817.642 

Part C 470.102 249.154 
Part E 5.771 1850 31059.081 

TOTAL $20.827.288 $11.125.877 

.lliL 
Special EmphaSis -0- . -0-
Part c" . $ 4.481.378 $ 1.329.635 
part E 4.955 1986 !.0901138 

TOTAL $ 9.437.364 $ .2.419.773 

1m 
Special Emphasis $ -O~ $ -0-
Part C 274.500 -0-
Part E 46 1166 .....::!!:...-

TOTAL $ 293.666. -0-
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3b. What is the current carryover in special emphasis grant 
funds frQm previous fiscal years? 

Answer: 

ab. The current carryover in special emphasis funds from prior 
years: 

Special Emphasis 
FV 1976 5,Oa9,OOO 
FY 1977 23 1229,000 

TOTAL 28,317,000 

Part C 
FY 1976 -0-
FY 1977 11198 1000 

TOTAL 1,198,000 

Part E 
~ .. 

FY 1976 -0-
FY 1977 8,145,000 

TOTAL 8,145,000 
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.!l!!!.stion: 

3.c. What are the causes of the fund flo~1 problems in the specia'i 
emphasis grant program and ho\~ nra unsolicited applications 
for special emphasis funds handled? . . 

Ans\~er: 

3.c. The fund flo~1 problems in the special emphasis grant program 
are directly attributable to the fact that only one major 
initiative has been anrounced and funded each fiscal year. 
As a result. most of th~ unsolicited applications were rejected 
through the use of an inMcuous letter indicating that the ap
plication did not meet program guidelines or funding is not 
a<ililable. 

In FY 1977 nnd 1978. $9.7 million in Special Emphasis funds and 
$5.0 million in Part E funes were set aside for unso1jcited 
applications. This: is at the heart of t.he fund flow problem. 
The one major initiative per year conce:p·t has not generated 
the response to insure the obligation of each·fiscal year's 
appropriation. 

Addition~lly. underst~ffing of the entire Office '(including 
the Special Emphasis Division) has contributed to the incredible 
levels of carryover. We are struggling Nith a myraid of programs 
regarding this Division. ! am confident that most of the problems 
will be r~solved by the end of.!isca1 Year 1979., 

The second part of the question is covered by our response to 
your question U5 which made the identical inquiry. 

, 
1 
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4. Question: 

~Ihut special emphasis initiatives is OJJDP currently planning and 
~Ihen is it anticipated that they \~ill be announced? 

4. Answer: 

OJJOP is ,current~y ,planning the following special emphasis programs: 

Restitution ~ no prel iminary applications were received 
in response to the February, 1978 program announcement, 
54 preappl ications \~ere rated as fundable and have been 
invited to submit full applications by July 21,1978. It 

,is anticipated that $24,000,000 will be awarded for this 
initiative by September 30, 1978. 

;" (2) Prevention - $6,000,000 will be awarded for continuation 
funding of 16 projects by August 30, 1978. 

It should be noted'here that in the future not all speeia1 emphasis funds 
will be set aside for national initiatives. He are in the process of 
developing several' programs to be incorporated into LEM's Discretionary 
Grant Guide. Several of the programs are:'" ' ... 

~Ia) Alternative Education 
b) Advocacy , 
c~ Chil dren in Custody . ' .. 
d ,Law Related Education . _ . 

: e Special Incentives for Parti~ipatin9 and 
Non-participating States ' 

Additionally, it is anticipated that funds will be set aside for unsolicited 
applications. 
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5. Question: What procedures are currentlY utilized'in awarding special emphasis 
grants and ho\~ arc unsolicited applications for special emphasis fund5 
handled? , 

5. Answer: 
1. \-that proce(illl'es are currently utilized in al'larding Special 

EmphaSis grants, and how arc unsolicited applications for 
Special Emphasis funds handled? • 

1) Awards are made to applicants submitting applications 
in I'esponse to program guidelines issued by OJJDP. 
Th~ steps involved 1n this process are: 

a) A program guide' ine is issued vlhich focuses 
upon a problem area or need determined to be 
of national significance within the context 
of the requi!'ements of Section 224(a) of thl!! 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. The guideline provides for selected 
program strategies, judged to have potential 
for having major impact upon achieving the 
requirem,lnts mandated by Section 224(a). 
The guideline also outlines performance 
standards which reflect the intent of the 
legislative requirements, and sound program 
methodology. ' 

b) Applicants submit preapplicatfons or full 
applications by an identified submission date. 
Applications are then reviewed and rated by 

,staff teams in relation' to predefined selection 
criteria. Those applicants meeting selection 
r:riteria at. a, defined level of accaptabil ity are 
identified as the fund~ble group, and are re
cormlended for grant award. The total number 
funded depends upon the funds allr~~ted for a 
given program, and the number meE 1:~'~!1 seiection 
cr1teria at an acceptab1e level. 

2) Awards~re made to applicants submitting unsolicited 
applications and concept papers. The ste~s involved 
in this ~rocess are: 

a) Upon receipt, unsolicited applications and c~ncept 
papers, are assigned ttl a staff reviewer. The 
'applfcations are reviewed in relati':ln to l:he following 
criteria: 

- Impact upon problems address~d 
Degree of need for the proposed s~rvice~ or 

activities 
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• Feasibility of the program methodology and use 
of innovative or improved program apptoaches 
and techniques 

~ Degree to ~Ihich the progr~m addresses the require
ments identified in Section 224(a) of the Act. 
Cost effectiveness 

- Capability and basis of applicant interest in 
implementing the pl'oposed program. 

b) The staff reviewer prepares a summary of the merits 
of the proposal and makes recommendations regarding 
funding. 

~) The a.pplication is then reviewed by the Deputy of 
Special Emphasi s. 

d) If the Deputy concurs with the staff rating, a 
memorandum recommending its consideration for award 
is prepared and forwarded to the Director of SpeCial 
EmphaSis, along with a letter' identifying programmatic 
deficiencies which nced to be addressod. 

e) If the Director concurs with the staff review and " 
recommendations, the recommendativn is forwarded 
to the Administrator of OJJDP for a final decision 
regarding grant award. .. .. , 

fl Where there is non-concUrrence, the reviewers meet 
to resoive and cJarify differences of opinion; and 
the Director of Special Emphasis makes the final 
recommendation to the Administrator. 

n. Please indicate hQ\~ the procedures have changed, if a~ all, for the 
period FY 75 thru FY 78. 

In 1974 and early ,1.975, the Juvenile Justice Task Group encouraged 
unsolicited pr.oposa 1 s. and the first grants funded with Omnibus 
Crime Control Discretionary Part C and E funds were unsolicited 
applications ... • Upon assessment' of the impact of these programs upon 
the legislative mandate, the T&sk Group determined that a more 
systematic approach was required if the Office was to realize any 
significant impa~t upon defined goals. The policy was therefore 
changed in 1975, and for the most part, projects were only funded 
in response to published guidelines. Bet\~een Harch, 1975 '1nd July. 
i977, unsolicited proposals were discouraged, and funded by ~~r.eption 
c;·1l1y. 

The exceptions \;ere·based upon interests in a particular program ap\lroach. 
or special Meds which vlara unlikely to be met through response to n~tional 
scope Jlrogram guidelines. Since July. 1971, unsolicited Pl'oposals have 
been oncouraged, and thu number submitted and funded has increased. 
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6. Question: 

In FY 1977 hOI'1 much of the budget of the special emphasis grant 
program I~as allocated to special emphasis initiatives and how 
much \~as allocated to unsolicited grants? In FY 1978 how much 
of the budget was al10ca~ed to each of these categories? 

6. An~~: 

In FY 19].7 and FY 1978, the special emphasis program budget was 
~llocated to spe~ia1 emphasis initiatives as follows: 

FY 1977 

Dollars available by Fund type: 

Special Emphasis 
Part C 
Part E 

Doll ars ProgralTll1ed: 
(In ~1illions) 

Prevention PYSO 
Learning Disabilities 
Violent Offenders 
Gangs 
Restitution 
Prevention (neighborhood) 
Transitional Grants -
Un so 1 i cited 

Total 

FY 1978 

9.0 
l.O ..... 
2.0 

1.1 
'T3.I 

Dollars ava.i1abl·e by Fund .type: 

Special Emphasis 
Part C 
Part E 

Dollars Pr09rammed: 
(In fliil ions) 

Deinstitutiona1ization 
Pestitution 
Prevention 
School Crime 
Model Programs 
Track II's from Regi ons 

Part E 

10.0 

$38,692,000 
5,679,000 

13,101,000 

Part C 

1.0 

3.0 
.4 

1.3 
T;/ 

$49,567,000 
6,000,000 

15,000,000 

. Part C 
z:o-
3.0 

1.0 

Special Emphasis 
8.5 

1.0 

1.0 

28.2 
38.7 

Special Emphasis 

17.0 
14.0 
2.5 
2.0 
4.4 



6. Ans~ler: (Cont'd) 

Unsolicited 
Total 

Part E 

l;:g 
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Special Emphasis 
9.7 

4T.O 

As you can tell from the aformentioned figures, especially for FY 1977, 
the staff developing programs \~as not necessarily in touch with the 
budget staff. 

7 • 
H~w much of the current budgdt of the National Institute is currently 
allocated to each of the following program categories: J) information, 
collection and dissemination, 2) r<!sc<lrch, 3) demonstration projects, 
4) evaluation,·5) training, 6) development of juvenlle justice standards'! 

Our NIJJDP dollars are allocated for FY 1978 as follows: 

!) information" 3,065,000 

2) rescarc,h"·' . 3,105;000 

3) demonstration" - 1,737,000 

4) evaluation" 4,238,000 

5) training 3,283,000 

6) standards 5721°00 

TOTAl. 16,000,000 

t·· 

"Includes program development work ... 
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~5t;on: 

B. A: flow nfrUl)' }105iticn5 11:1\'0 b~cn alltllori:~J [01' C\1Jlll' :lIIU 1I0\>' 
uL:my 1I11tllori:L>J po~i t iOlls :Ire V:IC.1nt in c:ldt 'of the [ollo:dn~ 
major cc.,qJ(,mcnts of tJ....' rftkl.:? 0 

\ 
(1) Spedal cn:pha$is gr:ult program 
(2) FOI1::nla Gr:lI1t pro!:rarl/t~dlnical :\sdst:\ncc 
(3) CC'llc<!ntratie:1 of feueral cHart 
(4) :i:1tio.I::l Institute ' 

(a) Infonnation collccLion :md dissemination 
(b) lksearch 
(c) L\.!Ir.onstmtioll Projects 
(d) Evaluation 
(e) Trulnull; 
(f) D"rclo;l;::~n't of ju\'enile just:cc 5t:muan15 

D. How long have each of thc~;() positIon:: :.0cn vacant?· 

C. II'Ilat actions arc you takill:! to fill t!:C5C v:\c:lIlcics? 

D. II?wn do you e.,<"cct these vac:mcics to !Jc filled? 

Answer: 

8 (A-D). 

Attached are various charts t'eflt!ctiog past and cun'Ent pErs9nnel 
allocations and vacancies within the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention. As you can discern, we have tnade sub
stantial progress both in acqUiring nel'l positions and in fill ing 
positions. In the past year OJJDP has experienced significant 
change, uncertainty and frustration, Not,.,pnly lias the authorizliig 
Act under rcconsiderution but, as you know, Congress delayed passage 
of the bill extending OJJDP until the eleventh hour. ThUS, it was 
difficult if not nearly impossible to appropriately develop the 
FY 1978 program plan or strategically allocate FY 1977 appropriations. 
Similarly, unsettling were the Subcommittee Oversight Hearings on 
OJJDP activities conduc.-,j less than thl'ee months after my confir
mation, before the 1977 An,endments to the Act had been sign"d and 
in fact contemporaneously vlith Congress'ional passage and during 

,.,the final vleek of our ,fi5cal year. I,nother factor 1'/aS the partial 
LEAA reJrganizatjon during this period, including the abolishrr.ent 
of its Regional Offices I·:hich resulted in extraordinary burdens 
on personnel support ser'. ices as vlell as our affected employees 
l'lho relocated or found otllcr empl~YI:'cllt cudn. t:() period July
September. To enable us to respond more pl'ecisely to our Con-

'gressional mandate and to provide sorely neecied, long overdue 
management and policy direction, I reorganized OJJD? In fact, 
this heavilY encutnbered com~licated process h~s only recently been 
finaliz,~d. He are quite pleased I'lith vlhat tie have'achieved. He 
are 00'1 in a better positirn to d:r~ct i",nd JI'ilnaqa the progl'am. "s 
intcIICl;!d. lrcid(:ntill"i;.',1.1 StlIJ[·t; .. · ... lhl loU:.' ....... ~I.lo"' ... fl oJ;"',1 ",u ..... 

ccn,pleted, I-I,ill hopefull~' ~ro ... ic!c us \'nth c(~~:tiol1~i insights anJ 
. tools to help facilitatu bettor m:nagen;ent. 

Of impol·tanco, lH:e:lise, is' that 12 professional ulid 8 other 5taffers 
have resign~d/tran~ferred during this period. 

This process I~ithin the bureallcrucy, IIhich you recently characterized 
as "Byzantine", is '" tin.t!-con$~:.lillg one, but l'le are nOI'1 in a b~tter 
position to direct "nu n~Jnage the prOUNiA as intended. As ind1cilted 
on the CUt'I'cnt org:tnlHtiona'l ch3r~, the filling of vacancie~··is pro-
ceeding st~adily ali,j I 'expect have the I:lajol·ity of positi ons filled 
betl~een nO'.1 and the first part of August. 
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i3. I ~'. 

10/2~/75 35 12 -10 7 8 O. +1 0 0 :; 0 , 
'2 1 10/27/76 34 28 . i 5 -1 7 10. 3 +6 2 0 0 

: ~'~ , ; 

.1 ~ 3/2/77 38 30 7 -1 5 2 3· .... ' . 0 2 '8 '1 '- +6 1 
, .. 

5/25/77 41 33 6 ~2 .. 5 4 0 2 7 2 +7 

7/6/77 48 34:. -13 5 3 9 -2 '2 6 +5 

8/3/77 61 52 33 -18 5 3 0 -2 2 5 +4 
to.:> 

10/28/77 '61 61 41 4 -16 5 2 2 -1 2 3 2 +3 -::J 
~ 

4/26/78,· 61 61 46 4 -11 5 
.. 

2 2 -1 2 0 -1 ., 
5/30/78 61 61 42 14 -4 -" 5 2 2 -1 :: 0 -1 

I, 

I . - .. 
~--'--. . _-_ .. -- -_ .... ._--_ .. _- ----.... , 
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SE 

FGTA 

CFE 

NIJJDP 

Totals 

(Iuthori zed (6/77) 
PFT PoPT Tcr.lp 

Vacant (6/77) Authorized 
PFT Ell Tem~ PFT PPT 

(5/78) 
Temp 

8 : 0 o ,1 
I ,I -I-

i 0 ~ 9* i 0 I 0 
I 1 1 ' 
1 O! 12 i, 1 

o j 111 'I 15 
o 21 . (PP&CS) 10** 2 

I I"" ! 

l.§. I .s 1 I. I I ,i 1 I 0 li \.Q. 
41 ! 5 7 I I 10 2 I', 3!. 1,61 I 5 

11 13 i 0 

~ I 1 . : 
'. 0 

3 

2 

4 10 
i 

, 2 2 o 

1 

, j ,,,1. II 1 
*Includes Deputy Associate Adminl$trator, Off1i1ce f P~ogram and S cretary. 1 

, I I I ". I I I 
**Reorganization of Office establi$hed, Pol cy. Pla ning and doJrdin tion Sta ~ whieh 
---1.!l£ludes Concentration of Federal Effort act1vitles. .. l' '; 

'PFT '" Perman,ent Full Time 
PPT = .Permanent Part Time 

cd j -""11 ..... __ ..1... _I ... · ... ' _.t ... m .. ________ .. ~_t.......O-._._. 'C......~ __ .c .. _ 
I. 

Vacant (5/78) 
PFT EEL Tcr:,p 
I 2'· ' 10 '0 

i 2 

2 

6 

, 6 

11; 

I 
1 

\' 

,; , 
, 1 
I 
10 

,2 

,0 

1 
I 
~O 
I 

I' r 
12 

I 

i 
.1 

t-:l 
00 
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Information & Dissem'ination 

Researc,h. Evaluation & 
Demonstration Projects 

Traini'l9 

Standards 

" 
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I' • I •• 

NIJJDP POSITION ALLOCATION 
BY FUNCTION 

On'Board 6/77 

2 o 

.. 

On Board 5/78 

5 

2 

4 

o 

I, J 

,,5, , . i'O, t 2 

I, 'I I.'. I • j ltl' 

I, ,. I 

Vacant 

0 
t>:> 
00 

J 
~ 

2 
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OFFICE OF JU\'ENILE JUSTICE NID DELINQUEflCY PREVEnTION 

Office of the Administrator 

Rector, J. 
Shine, J. 
Vacant 
Trethric, M. 
Watson. B. 
Taylor, L. 
Dana, M. 
Nader, F. 

Administrator . EX-5. 
Exec. Ass~ .&$pe~.l!QY!l.,-!lS=J'?- _ 
Atty-Advisor . GS-14 {P} 
Admin. Officer GS-ll 
Staff Assistant GS-B 
Cle'i'k-St.eno GS-5 
Asst. Exec, Secy. (IPA) 
JJ Program Manager (IPA) 

I 
" I.Policy, Planning & Coordination Staff 

Doyle, W. Director (Acti{lg) 
L-_'..:V:.:;a.:.;ca::,n:,:t __ ._.......:S:.:e:.;:.:erotary (Typ') 

T 

GS-15 
GS-5/6 (P) 

.~anagemen~ and Planning Branch 

Ma: :10. 1978 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPAaTMENT OF JUSTICE ADVANCE COpy 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 
ADMINISTRATION 

Change 

SubJect: STATE PLANNING AGENCY GRANTS 

1. ~. 

EOo.1F CHG-3 

July 25. 1978 

Concollatlon 

Dato: After Fi1i ng 

a. This change transmits revisions to the Guide for State Planning 
Agency Grants. M 4100.1F. January 18. 1977. It is anticipated 
that this change should require no additicnal information to be 
submitted by the States for 1979 plans. anI! that this Guidtl 
(with possible future amendments) will apply to the preparation 
of FY 1979 and FY 1980 plans. 

b. ~isions are ex lained in the following paragraph. Pages to be 
adele are attachecr:--Recipients should remove old pages as indicated 
in the page control chart and add new pages to the Guide where 
indicated. 

2. SCOPE, This Change is of interest to all holders of M 4100.1F. 

3. EXPLANATION OF CHANGES. 

a. Paragraph 22. Stat') Planning Agency Supervisory Soard. is modified 
:ct:) reflect changes 1n representation of the SPA Supel1visory Board 
pursuant to Section 223(a)(3) of the JJDP Act of 1974. a,s amended. 

b. Paragraph 27. ReqUirements for State Planning Agencies Which 
Parti ci pate in the Juvenil e Justi ce and Deli nquenc.Y Prevention Act 
PI'Ogqam. has been deleted. Paragraph 52 now conta1~-crrlrh~ 
requ rements for application and receipt of funds under the JJDP 
Act. 

c. Paragraph 51. Requirements for Juvenile Justice Under th~~ 
Control Act, has been l\1od1fied to reflect changes in main
tenance of effort requirements. This paragraph now requires that 
each state allocate and expend at least 19,15 percent of its total 
Crime Control allocation for juvenile justice programs. 

d. Parag'raph 52. ReqUirements for Participation in Funding Under 
The Juvenile Justice and D~linquency Prevention Act of 1974. has 
been modified to include Omnibus Crime Control Act reqUirements 
and OJJDP planning grant requirements. All of these requirements 
are to be addressed jointly in a separate section of the compre
hensive Plan. 

DllulbuHoM 
All Holders of M 4100.1F lnltlat.d By, Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
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e. Paragraph 52n. Monitoring of Jails, Detention Facilities and 
Correctional Facilities. Two major revisions have been made 
in this subparagraph. First, the definitions of juvenile de
tention or correctional facility have been made less restric
tive in that the new criteria modify the commingling provision 
to allow facilities which are community-based or have a bed 
capacity of 20 and below to mix status offender and non-offen
der populations with criminal~type populations at any ratio. 
Second, the reporting requirements have been modified to re
quire only that information which is essential for a state 
to demonstrate compliance or progress toward compliance and 
still maintain the statutory reporting requirements. 

OJJDP intends to submit the following additional language to 
paragraph 52n(2)(c)1 to the Federal Register for clearance. 
"The use of non-community-based facilities over a bed capacity 
of 20, which serve status offenders or non-offenders exclu
sively, is acceptable for monitoring purposes only through 
December 31, 1980. St~tes should begin eliminating such fa
cilities to meet the January 1, 19B1 deadline." This change 
proposes the elimination of criteria 52n(2)(c)1 for the guide
lines issued for the 19B1 monitoring effort. 

f. Paragraph 52t - Continuation Support. The continuation support 
policy has been modified to require states to indicate in 
their plan, and to make known to potential applicants, the 
minimum number of years projects may request and receive funding. 
States are also required to provide an assurance that each 
project funded shall continue unless prematurely terminated 
due to reasons spelled out in this gUideline. 

Par 3 
Page 2 
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(2) Have a supervisory board (i.e., a board of direotor's, 
oommission, oommittee, counoil, eto.) whi~h has responsibi
lity Cor reviewing, approving and maintaining general 
oversight of the State plan and its implementationj 

b. Applioation ReqUirement, Dooumentation must be presented as 
to the looation and status within State government of the 
State Planning Agenoy. 

22. STATE PLANIiING AGENCY SUPERVISORY BOARD. 

a. Authori ty of the Supervisory Board. 

(1) Aot Requirement. Section 202 of the Aot authorizes LEAA 
to make grants to the States Cor establishment and operation 
of State oriminal justioe and law enforoement planning 
agencies for the preparation, development and revision of 
State plans. LEAA requires that the State Planning Agenoy 
have a supervisory board, (i.e., a board of direotors, 
oommission, committee, oounoil, eto.) Which has responsibility 
for revieWing, approving, and maintaining ~eneral oversight 
of the State plan and its implementation. Since the SPA 
supervisory board oversees the State plan and its implem~ntation, 
it must possess the "representative oharaoter" required 
by the Aot in Section 203(a) (1). 

(2) Applioation ReqUirement. Documentary evidence must be 
presented authorizing the State Planning Agency supervisory 
board to function as stated above. 

b. Composition and Representative Charaoter. 

(1) Aot ReqUirement. Seotion 203(a)(1) of the act reqUires that 
the state Planning Agency supervisory board must be 
representative of law enforoement and criminal justice agencies, 
lnoludi~g agenCies direotly related to the prevention and 
control oC juvenile delinquenoy, units of general local 
government, publio agenoies maintaining progra~s to reduce 
and control crime, and shall inolude representation of 
oitizgns, professional and community or~anizations, including 
organizations direotly related to delinoll". "V ~revention. 

* The ChairperSOn und at least two-additional citizen members of 
any advisory group established pursuant to section 223(a)(3) 
of the JJDP Act of 1974, as amended, shall be appointed to 
the state Planning Agency supervisol-Y board as members thereof. 
These individuals may be considered ;n meeting the general 
representation require~ants of this section. Any executive 
committee of a State Planning Agency shall include in its 
membership the same proportion of advisory group members as 
the total number of such members bears to the total member
ship of the State Planning Agency supervisory board. * 

Chap 2 Par 21 
Page 16 
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Speoial provision 1s made for membership from the jUdiciary. 
Tho oomposition of suoh boards may vary; however it is 
required that such boards be fairly representative of all 
oomponents of the criminal justice system and that the 
representation takes aocount of reasonable geographical. 
balanoe, reasonable urban-rural balanoe, the inoidenoe of 
orime, and of the distribution of law enforoement servioes at 
state and looal levels. The composition of the board must 
oontain representation of the following: 

(a) state law enforcement and oriminal justice agenoies, 
inoluding agencies directly related to the prevention 
and oontrol of juvenile delinquenoy. 

(b) Units of general local government by elected policy
making or exeoutive offioials; 

(0) Law enforoement and criminal justioe offioials or 
administrators from looal units of sovsrnment; 

(d) Eaoh major laW enforceme'nt function -- pOlioe, 
oorreotiona, oourt systems and Juvenile justioe systems. 

(e) Publio (governmental) agenoies in the State maintaining 
programs to roduoe and oontrol crime, whether or not 
funotioning primarily as law enforcement agencies; 

er) Citizen, prOfessional and community organizations, 
including organizations directly related to delinquency 
prevention. These may inolude suoh agencies and groups 
as those listed below: 

1 Public agenoies oonoerned with delinquency prevention 
or treatment such as juvenile Justice agencies, 
juvenile or family court jUdges and welfare, sooial 
servioes, mental health, education, or youth service 
departments. 

£ PriVate agenoies concerned with delinquency pre
vention and treatment: concerned with negleoted 
or dependent ohildren: con·oerned witt! the quality 
of juvenile justice, education, or social servioes 
for children. 

1 Orilanizations concerned with noglocted ohildren; 

~ Organizations whose members are primarily concerned 
with the welfare of ohildren; 

.2 youth organizations I and 

Chap 2 Par 22 
Page 17 
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Organizations utilizing volunteers to work with 
delinquents or potential delinquents. 

Minority group representation is encouraged. 

(g) The judiciary. Section 203(a)(2) of the Act requires the 
following judicial representatlon at a minimum: 

The ohief judioial officer or other officer of the 
court of last resort (as defined in Section 60l(p) 
of the Act). 
The chief judiciaf-administrative officer or other 
appropriate judicial ad~inistrative officer of the State; 

A local trial court judicial officer; 

Additional judicial members as may be required by LEAA 
pursuant to Section 5l5(a) of the Act. The above 
judicial representatio~ shall be construed as only a 
minimum applicable to small supervisory boards. 
Additional judioial representation is required on large 
supervisory boards in order to ensUre that the board 
is fairly representative of all components of the 
criminal justice system. Additional judicial members 
must be appointed from the membership of the Judicial 
Planning Committee. 

(2) Additional Act Requirement. Section 203(a)(2) of the 
Act requires that local trial court judicial officer and other 
judioial offioers (if the chief judicial officer or chief 
judioial administrative officer cannot or do not choose to 
serve) shall be seleoted by the chief execu~~· a from a list 
of no lass than three nominees for each posit,"'" submitted 
by the chief judioial officer within 30 days of t~~ ocourrenoe 
of any vaoanoy in the judioial membership. 

(3) Speoial ReqUirements. 

(a) Limits on Individual Membership. An individual may serve 
as a member of a State Planning Agency or regional 
or looal planning agency supervisory board simultaneously. 
It is possible for one board member to represent more 
than one element or interest. 

(b) Limits on Participation by Federal Officials. Federal 
representation on State Planning Agency supervisory boards 
as voting members is not allowed except in D.C., American 
Samoa, Guam, Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands and the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. Federal Officials may assist State 
Planning Agenoies in advisory or non-voting capacities 
whioh are mutually agreeable. 

Chap 2 Par 22 
Page 17-1 
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(,,) Applica Hon Reguiremen ts . 

(a) Documentary evidence must be presented which 
shows the composition of the supervisory board, 
how it meets thp r.equirements of balanced 
representation set forth above and how the 
board is fairly representative of all 
components of the criminal justice system. 
(Forms for membership information are contained 
in the planning grant application.) Any 
multiple representation must be identified. 
Procedur6S which specify how judicial members 
are appoin'ted must be set forth. 

(b) Documentary evidence must be presented which 
shows the provisions of 203(a) (1) regarding 
the appointment of t~je chairperson and at 
least two additional citizen members of the 
advisory group established pursuant to section 
223(a) (3) of the JJDP Act of 1974, as amended, 
to the supervisory board unless good cause can 
be shown to justify an extension. The names, 
positions and deltes of appointment must be 
indicated. For purposes of this requirement, 
a citizen membel" is' an~y-·-pers6ii Nho is not a 
full-time employee of t~e ~ederal, state or 
local government, or a full-time elected 
official. * 

o. organization and Committees. 

(1) 

(2) 

Ant Requirement. Section 2Q3(a)(2) of the Ant requires that 
if there is an exeoutive oommittee of the supervisory board, 
it shall inolude in its membership the same proportion of 
judioial members as the total number of such members bears 
to the total membership of the supervisory board. 

Applioation Requirement. The rules and procedures IIhich 
govern the establishment and the functions, composition and 
authority of any exeoutive committee, subcommittees, standing 
oommittees, or advisory bodies of or to the supervisory board 
must be desoribed. An organization chart must be pre~ent .• 

Chap 2 Par 22 
Page 17-2 
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d. Operating Procedures. 

(1) Act Requirement. Under Seotion 203(g) of the Act, the State 
Planning Agency as well as all other planning organizations 
covered by the Act are required to hold meetings open to the 
public giving public notice of the time and place of such 
meeting3 and the nature of the business to be transacted. 
The meetings which fall under this requirement are those at 
which final action is to be taken on the state comprehensive 
plan or any application for funds. FUrther, the Act requires 
that all planning organizations covered by the Act shall 
provide for public access to all r~cords relating to their 
funotions under this Aot, except such records as are required 
to be kept confidential by other local, State, or Federal laws. 

(2) Applioation ReqUirement. The State Planning Agenoy must 
describe the policy and procedures which it has adopted to 
ensure complianoe with this reqUirement. 

23. STATE PLANNING AGENCY STAFF 

a. Personnel Standards ReqUirement. The State Pljnning Agency staff 
must be inoluded within the State's existing personnel system or 
SOme other adequate merit system subjeot to the Administration's 
approval. This requirement is not meant to preolude exemptions, 
if appropriate under the State law, for the key administrator 
of the planning agency and speoified key aides. 

b. Applioation ReqUirement. The State Planning Agenoy must describe 
the personnel system within whioh the SPA staff is placed, 
indioating whether it is the existing personnel system or some 
other adequate system, and listing any positions not inoluded 
under the personnel or merit system. 

24. - 25. RESERVED 

Chap 2 Par 22 
Page 18(and 19) 
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(4) What the funding level is for the judicial planning committee 
including a budget whioh outlines the purposes and functions 
for which these funds are to be used. 

(5) Provisions for public notice of meetings, as required by 
Seotion 203(g) of the Act and the requirements of 
paragraph 22. d • 

(6) The prooedures and methods for assuring involvement of 
citizens and community organizations in the planning process. 

(7) In the aase of situations where the judicial planning 
oommittee does not eXist, the procedures by whioh the State 
Plnnning Agency proposes to consult with the courts and 
related agencies in the development and preparation of the 
annual judicial plan. 

* 27. REQUIREMENTS FOR STATE PLANNING AGENCIES WHICH PARTICIPATE IN THE 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT PROGRAMS. 

(peleted· Change 3. See Paragraph 52.) 

=8. REQUIREMENTS UNDER SECTION 518 (c) OF THE CRIME CONTROL ACT, SECTION 
262(b) OF THE.JUVENILE JUSTICE ACT AND TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS 
ACT OF 196ij AND THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY REGULATIONS OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

a. Applioability. The State Planning Agency in accepting a grant from 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for the operation of 
tho; State Planning Agency assures that it will comply ·~nd will insure 
compliance by its subgrantees snd contractors with Section 518(0)(1) 

____ of the Crime Control Aot, Title VI of the G.ivil Rights Aot of 196ij, gnd 
-Subparts C, 0, and E of 29 .c.~F.R. Part 42,_ to the end that no person 
shall on the grounds of raoe, religlon, color, sex or national origin, 
be exoluded from partioipation in, be denied the benefits of, or be 
otherwise sUbjected to disorimination under, or denied employment in 
oonneotion with, any program or aotivity whioh receives finaficial 
assistance from the Department of Justioe. 

b. Application ReqUirement. The State Planning Agency must describe 
in its planning grant application how it will implement the 
following procedures in order to carry out its responsibilities 
under this Aot: 

(1) DeSignation of a Civll Rights Compliance Officer. The SPA 
shall designate by name a staff member as civil rights 
oompliance officer(s) to review the compliance of the SPA, 
its subgrantees and contractors with Title VI, the regulations 
implementing Title VI and the equal employment opportunity 
regulations of the Department of Justice. 

Chap 2 Par 26 
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Training of the SPA Staff. The SPA shall provide its entire 
staff with appropriate training and information ooncerning 
the SPAs obligations under the nondisorimination requirements 
and this statement. A time tabla for this training shall ~e 
set forth. 

Informi~g Subsrantees and Contractors of Civil Rights 
Regui!·e~. The SPA is required to instruct all applicants 
for and I'ecipients o! financial assistance of the obligation 
to oomply with the non-discrimination requirements and the 
available sanctions in the event of noncompliance. The 
SPA shall set forth the methods by which it has inforq)d 
subgrantees and contraotors of their oivi1 rights requirements. 

SPA and Subgrantees and Contl'actors to Keep Reoords. The SPA 
shall require subgrantees and contractors to maintain reoords 
as LEAA shall determine to be neoessary to assess the sub
grantees or oontraotors contInuing complianoe with the non
disorimination requirements. 

SPA to Inform Beneficiaries of Rights. The SPA shall provide 
information to the public regarding the nondiscrimination 
obligation of the SPA, its subgrantees and contractors and the 
right to file a oomplaint with the SPA or LEA A or both 
conoerning violation of those obligations. The SPA shall 
de~oribe its efforts to inform the publio of its nondiscrimi
na Hort policy. 

SPAs Obligation in Complaint Process,. The SPA shall establish 
and set forth appropriate procedures for the receipt and 
referral of complaints concerning violation of the nondiscri
mination requirements. 

SPA to Cooperate in Conduct of Civil Rights Compliance 
~. In accordance with the reqUirements of LEAA, the 
SPA shall cooperata with LEAA in conducting civil rights 
oompliunce review of orimina1 jus~icQ agenCies within the 
State. 

SPA Report of Awards for Construotion Projects. The SPA must 
,repoH:' to the Offisc,_~f, Civil Rights Compliance all awards 
for federally ass~sted Constr'lction Projects in 
excess of $10,000 using Part C and Part E funds 
The SPA TTlllSt describe the procedures to insure • 
report~r,. on Construction Projects form, LEAA 
Form ,40J/l. (see G 7400.1B, appendix 2.). 

29. RESERVED 
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(b) The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 and 
the programs supported through it. 

(cl The Highway Safety Act of 1966. and the programs sup
ported through it. 

50. EFFECTIVE COORDINATION WITH SINGLE STATE AGENCIES DESIGNATED UNDER 
THE DRUG ABUSE OFFICE AND TREATMENT ACT. 

a. Act ReqUirement. Section 303(a)(18) of the Crime Control Act 
requires that State plans establish procedures for effective co~ 
ordination between the SPAs and the single state agencies desig
nated under Section 409(e)(1) of the Drug Abuse Office and 
Treaunent Act of 1972 in responding to the needs of drug dependent 
Offenders. including alcoholics. alcohol abusers. drug addicts and 
drug abusers. 

b. Plan Reguirement. The State Planning Agency must specify the 
methods and procedures it will use to assure coordination and 
cooperation with the single state agencies. If these methods 
and procedures have been described in the plan or in the plan
ning grant application. page references to the discussion of the 
relationships and coordination will be adequate. 

*51. RZQUIREMENTS FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE UNDER THE CRIME CONTROL ACT. 

a. Juvenile Justice Requirements of the Crime Control Act. States 
not participating in the Juvenile JUstice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act (herein referred to as the JJDP Act). should ad
dress the provisions for a comprehensive program for juvenile 
justice. as required by the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act. 

b. Maintenance of Effort for Juvenile Justice. Pursuant to Section 
520(6) of the Crime Control Act of 1976 and Section 261(bl of the 
JJOP Act. maintenanc~ of effort is determined as follows: 

(1) Individual Level of State Funding. To maintain a propor
tionate share of the statutory maintenance level. each 
state shall expend at least 19.15 percent of its totai an
nual allocation of Parts B. C and E block grant funds for 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention-related programs 
and projects. Each state may. of course. expend more than 
the required minimum allocation. 

(2) ~The state shall assure that it has allocated a percentage 
:"of Part B funds for juvenile justice planning and adminls-' 
:tratfon activities equal to the aggregate percentage of 
Parts C and E funds a110cated for juvenile justice programs * 
and projects. 

32-505 0 - 78 - 20 
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* (3) Plan Requirement. Along with their corresponding fund al-
locations, the State Plan must identify Parts C and E funded 
programs and projects related to juvenile justice and delin
quency prevention. 

(4) Juvenile Justice Reprogramming. Prior OJJDP approval 
is necessary for any reprogran111i ng. 

52. REqUIREMENTS FOR STATE PLANNING ~r,F.N~IES PARTICIPATING IN THE 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY~~REVENTION ACT. 

a. Appl icabil ity. This paraij"aph now contains all of the requil'e
ments for application and receipt of funds under the JJDP Act. 
The provisions of the comprehensive program for the improve
ment of juvenile justice. as required by the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act. and the provisions of the JJDP Act 
are to be addressed jointly in a separate section of the compre
hensive plan. The requirement of a separate juvenile section 
emphasizes the distinctions between the juvenile justice system 
and the criminal justice sys'tem. as well as the importance 
Congress places on juvenile justice. 

b. Plan Review Criteria. OJJDP has established the following pro
grammatic areas as critical: Deinstitutionalization of Status 
Offenders and Non-Offenders; Contact with Incarcerated Adults; 
Monitoring of Jails, Detention Facilities and Correctional 
Facilities; Advanced Tecbniques; i!!1d Juvenile Justice Advisory 
Groups. Failure to address these pro~rammatic areas shall 
result in disapproval of the juvenile justice formula section of 
the plan. Unless indicated. an assurance is sUfficient for 
compliance, providing that no change has been made from the 
previous year. Otherwise, the State shall revise and resubmit 
its response. 

c. Plan Supervision, Administration and Implementation. Pursuant 
to Sections 223(a)(1) and (2) of the JJDP Act, the State Planning 
Agency s~all assure that it is the sole agency for plan 
~dmfnfstration and has the authority to carry out the mandate 
of the JJDP Act, even if an agency other than the SPA implements 
the formula grant. 

Chap 3 / Par 51 
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d. Planning and Administration Funds. Pursuant to Section 222(c) 
of the JJoP Act. the State Planning Agency shall indicate on 
Attachment A the amount of planning and administration funds 
allocated to the State and the amount that units or combinations 
of units of general local government will use. Such funds shall 
not exceed 7-1• percent of the total JJOP award, and must be 
matched dollar fo~ dollar 1n cash. 

e. Juvenile Justice Advisory GrQ.l!R. Pursuant to Section 223(a)(3) 
of the JJDP Act. the State Planning Agency shall: 

(1) Provide a list of all current advisory group members. in
dicating their respective dates of appointment and how each 
member meets the membership requirements specified in this 
Section of the Act. Indicate those members appointed prior 
to their 26th birthday as youth membersifu,,-time elected 
officials are considered to be government employees and'may 
not be appo1V1ted to chair advisor.v qroups as of the effective 
d~tp. of this aUideline. 

(2) States shall assure that three youth members "bu, have been 
or are now under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justir.e 
system have been appointed to the advisory g~,! , ___ ." 

(3) Indicate the roles. responsibilities and activities of th~ 
advisory group concerning those duties listed in Section 
223(a)(3) of the Act. 

f. Advisory Group A110tment. Pursuant to Section 222(e) of the 
JJoP Act. the advisory group shall develop a plan for using the 
five (5) percent minimum allotment which, upon review by the 
State. it shall submit as part of the comprehensive plan. The 
State shall indicate the total amount of funds allocated to the 
advisory group. For r..omputing that allotment, use the fo11owing 
procedu res ;, 

(1) Each State shall allocate a minimum of $11.250; the Virgin 
Islands. Guam. ilmerican Samoa, and the Trust Tel"ritories of 
the Pacific Islands shall allocate $2,812.50. 00 not count 
these funds as part of the maximum 7-~ perr-ent monies set 
aside for planning and administration. Calculate the latter 
on the total formula grant award. 

(2) Use funds allocated to the advisory groups for such functions 
and responsibilities ,IS ,re consistent with Sectlon 223(a)(3) 
of the JJDP Act. Funds allocated to the advisory group 
shall not supplant any funds currently allocated to them. * 

Chap 3 I par 52 
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* g. Consultation with and Participation of Units of General Local 
Government. Pursuant to Sections 223(a)(4) and (6) of the JJDP 
Act, the state shall assure that: 

(1) The Chief Executive Officer of such a unit has assigned 
responsibility for the preparation and administration of 
its part of the State Plan. 

(2) The State recognizes, consults with. and incorporates the 
needs of such units into the State Plan. 

h. Participation of Private Agencies. Pursuant to Section 223(a)(9) 
of the JJDP Act. the State shall assure that private agencies 
have been consulted and allowed to participate in the dl','(llopment 
and execution of the State Plan. 

1. Pass-Thr'ough Requirement. Pursuant to Section 223(a)(5) of the 
JJDP Act, the State Planning Agency must specify the amount and 
percentage of funds to be passed through to units of general 
local government and to local private agencies. For purposes of 
this requirement. local private agency is defined as a private 
non-profit agency or organization that provides program services 
within an identifiable unit or a combination of units of general 
local government. 

(1) Inclusion and Cor;;pilation of·Pass-Through. 

(a) Formula grant fund~ that the State Planning Agency 
makes available to units of general local government or 
combination of units may be included in the compilation 
of pass-through. This includes funds for planning 
and administration as well as for programs. 

(b) If a unit of general local government or a combination 
of units has deni~d funding to a private agency, yet 
that agency received foY'mula grant funds for programs 
consistent wlth the State Plan, then include those 
funds in the compilation of pass-through. In States 
lacking regional or local planning units, and in which 
the State Planning Agency distributes funds directly, 
a private agency need not first apply to a unit of 
general local government or to a combination of units 
for funding. Those funds can also be included in the 
compilation of pass-through. In addition, if a unit of 
general local government or a combination of units 
receives pass-through funds from the State and, in turn, 
refUses to fund a project submitted by a priva~e agency, 
the State can reduce the local allocatlon lf lt funds * 
the oro.lect. 
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* (2) Waiver of Pass-Through Reguirements. Make all requests for 
waivers to the Administrator of OJJDP; enclose a statement 
setting forth the following: 

(a) The e)l.tent of state and local implementation of juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention programs. 

(b) The extent of state and local financial responsibility 
for juvenile delinquency programs. 

(c) The e)l.tent to which the State provides services or 
direct outlays for or on behalf of local governments 
(as distinct from statewide services). 

(d) The approval of the state Planning Agency Supervisory 
Board. 

(e) Specific comnents from local units of government ex
pressing their position regarding the waiver. 

j. ~ts of Privac for Ree; ients of ServIces. Pursuant to Sec-
tlons 3 a an 0 t e ct, teState shall assure 

k. 

that they have ~~j:abl i.?D.ed -p),ocedures to en~ure j;hatprogram~ 
fund~!d under the JJDP Act shall not disclose program records con
taining the identity of indiVidual juveniles. Exceptions to 
this r~quire: 1) authorization by law; 2) the consent of either 
the juvenile or his legally authorized representative; or 3) 
justification that otherwise the functions of this title cannot 
be performed. Under no circumstances may pub1 ic project reports 
or findings namE! actual juveniles in the program. 

1. Deinstitutiona1ization of Status Offenders and Non-Offenders. 
·Pursuant to Section 223(a)(12) of the JJDP Act the State planning 
Agency sha 11 : 

(1) Describe in detaii its specific plan, procedure, and time
table for assuring that within three years of its initial 
submission of an approved plan. juveniles who are charged 
with or who have committed offenses that would not be 
criminal if committed by an adult, or such non-offenders 
as dependent or neglected children, shall not be placed in 
juvenile detention or correctional facilities. * 

Chap 3 I Par 52 
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* (2) Describe the barriers, including financial, legislative, 
judicial and administrative ones, the State faces in achiev
ing full compliance with the provisions of this paragraph. 
All accounts shall include a description of the technical 
assistance needed to overcome these barriers. 

(3) Submit the report required under Section 223(a)(12)(B) of 
the JJDP Act as part of the annual monitoring report re
quired by paragraph 52n. 

m. Contact with Incarcerated Adults. 

(1) Pursuant to Section 223(a)(13) of the JJDP Act the State 
Planning Agency shall: 

(al Describe in detail its specific plan and procedure 
for assuring that JUVeniles alleged to be or found 
to be delinquent, status offenders, and non-offenders 
will be removed from any institution in which 
they have regular contact with incarcerated adults, 
including inmate trustees. This prohibition seeks 
as absolute a separation as possible and permits no 
more than haphazard or accidental contatt between 
juveniles and incarcerated adults. In addition, in
clude a specific timetable for compliance and justify 
any deviation from a previously approved timetable. 

(b) In those isolated instances where juvenile criminal 
type offenders remain confined i;l adult facil Hies 
or facilities in which adults are confined, the State 
must set forth in detail the procedures for assuring 
no regular contact between such juveniles and adults 
for each jail, lockup and detention and correctional 
f1!cil ity. 

(cl Describe the barriers, including physical, judicial, 
fiscal, and legislative ones, which may hinder the re
moval and sep~ration of alleged or adjudicated juvenile 
delinquents, status offenders and non-offenders from 
incarcerated adults in any particular jail, lockup, de
tention or correctional facility. All such accounts 
shall include a description of the technical assistance 
needed to overcome those barriers. 

(d) Assure that o1Ffenders are n~t reclassified 
administratively and transferred to n cnrrpctinnnl 
authority to avoid the intent of segr~ating adults and 
juveniles in correctional fac;l ities. However. this 'k 
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does not prohibit or restrict waiver of juveniles to ' 
. criminal court for prosecution. according to state law. 
It does. however. preclude a state from administratively 
transferring a juvenile offender to an adult correctional 
authority for placement with adult criminals either before 
or after a juvenile reaches the statutory age of majority. 
It also pr.ecludes.a state from.transferring adult offenders 
to a juvenile correctional authority for placement. 

(2) Implementation. Each state shall immediately plan and im
plement the requirement of this provision. 

n. Monitoring of Jails, Detention Facilities and Correctional 
Facll ities. 

(1) Pursuant to Section 223(a)(14) of the JJDP Act, the State 
Planning Agency shall : 

(a) Indicate how it will annually identify and survey 
all public and private juvenile detention and cor
rectional facilities and facilities usable for the 
detention and confinement .ef-j;:t'.,lcilile offenders and 
adult criminal offenders. 

(b) Provide a plan for an annual on-site inspection of 
all such facilities identified in paragraph 52n(1)(a). 
Such plan shall include the procedure for reporting 
and investigating compliance complaints in accordance 
with Sections 223(a)(12) and (13). 

(c) Include a description of the technical assistance 
needed to implement fully the provisions of paragraph 
520. 

(2) For the purpose of monitoring, a juvenile detention or 
correctional facility is: 

(a) Any ~ public or private facility used for the 
lawful custody of accused or adjudicated juvenile 
offenders or non-offenders; or 

(b) Any public or private faci1ity, secure or non-secure, 
which is also used for the lawful custody of accused 
or convicted aault criminal offenders. or 
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1 the facility is community-based and has a bed 
capacity of 40 or less; or 

£ The facility is used exclusively for the lawful 
custody 'of status offenders or non-offenders. 

Lor definjtions of underltrie,C terms. see Aopendix I. Paraaraoh 
4(a) - (n). ., 

(3) Reporting I~eguirement. The State shall report annually 
to the Administrator of OJJOP on the results of monitoring' . 
for both Sections 223(a)(12) and (13) of the JJDP Act. Sub
mit three copies of the report to the Administrator of 
OJJDP no later than December 31 of each year. 

(a) To demonstrate the extent of compliance with Section 
223(a)(12)(A) of the JJDP Act. the report must at 
least include the following information for both the 
baseline and the current reporting periods. 

1 Dates of baseline and current reporting period. 

£ Total number of public and private juven.ile 
detention and correctional facilities AND the 
number inspected on-site. 

1 Total number of accused status offenders and noo
offenders held in any juvenile detention or correc
tional facility as defined in paragraph 52n(2) for 
longer than 24 hours. 

i Total number of adjudicated status offenders 
and non-offenders held in any juvenile detention 
or correctional facility as defined in paragraph 
52n(2). * 

"-
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(b) To demonstrate compliance with Section 223(a)(12)(B) 
of t.he JJDP Act. the report must include the total 
number of accused and adjudicated status offenders and 
non-offenders placed in facilities that are (a) not 
near their home community, (b) not the least restric
tive appropriate alternative. and (c) not community
based. 

(el To demonstrate the prosress and extent of compliance 
with Section 223(a)(13) of the JJDP Act. the report 
must at least include the following information for both 
the baseline and the current reporting periods. 

1 Designated date for achieving full compliance • 

. t The total number of facil ities that can be used for 
the secure detention and confinement of both juve
nile offenders and adult criminal offenders. 

~ Both the total number of facilities used for the 
secure detention and confinement of both juvenile 
offenders and adult criminal offenders during the 
past 12 months AND the number inspected on-site. 

i The total number of facilities used for secure de
tention and confinement of both juvenile offenders 
and adult criminal offenders AND which did not pro
vide adequate separation. 

i The total number of juvenile offenders and non
offenders NOT adequately separated in facilities used 
for the secure deten ti on and confi nement of both 
juveniles and adults. 

(4) Compliance. A State must demonstrate compliance with 
Section 223(a)(12)(A) and (13) of the Act. Should a 
State fail to demonstrate substantial compliance with 
Section 223(a)(12)(A) by the end of the three-year time
frame, eligibility for formula grant funding shall 
terminate. 

o. Detailed Study of Needs and Utilization of Existing Programs. 
Pursuant to Section 223(0)(8) and (9) of the JJDP Act, the 
state Plann1ng Agency shall assure that 1t has conducted a 
deta1led study of the juven1le just1ce system. Th1s study shall 
1nclude: an analys1s both of the juvenile cr1me for Part I 
offenses and of the status offenses and non-offenses, * 
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such as dependency and neglect; a listing and analysis of 
problems confronting the juvenile justice system; and a 
description of the existing juvenile justice system. These 
requirements correspond to the process describl?d ill para
graphs 34-37 and 39 of M 4100.1F. The result shall be a 
series of problem statements, listed in order of priority, 
that reflects an analysis of the data, the monitoring reports 
and requirements of the J,JDP Act. This list shan be the 
basis for developing the Annual Action Program, which shall 
follow the format described in paragraph 42 of M 4100.1F. 

p.Eguita-ble Distribution ofHJuvenile Justice Funds-arid Assistance to 
Disadvanta~ed Youth. Pursuant to Section 223{a){7) and (15) of 
of the JJo Act, the State Planning Agency shall assure that: 

(1) The State will adhere to procedures for the equitable distri
bution of JJDP Act formula grant money. 

(2) The detailed study of needs analyzes the needs of disadvan
taged youth and that assistance will be available equitably. 
All subgrantees and contractors shall comply with General 
Grant Conditions and assurances regarding non-discrim1nation. 
See Appendix 4. 

(3) It: has developed and adheres to procedures for fi1 ing and con
sidering grievances arising under this section. 

q. Advanced Tachhi~ues. Pursuant to Section 223(a)(10) of the JJDP 
Act. the State lanning Agency shall: 

(1) Demonstrate clearly in its plan that at least 75 percent of 
the JJDP funds support advanced techniques as enumerated in 
this section of the Act. 

(2) In order to ensure timely compliance with Sections 223(a)(12). 
(13) and (14) of the JJDP Act. states should place special 
emphasiS on projects which are designed to deinstitutionalize 
juveniles, sep~rate juvenile and adult offenders. and 
monitor compliance. 

r. Ana11tical and Training Capacity. Pursua~t to Section 223(a)(ll) 
and ~O) of the JJDP Act, the State Planning Agency shall provide 
an assurance. that it will conduct research. training and 
evaluation activities. 

* 
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. 
Continuation Support. Pursuant to Section 228(a) of the JJDP Act. 
the State Planning Agency shall: 

(1) Indicate the minimum dUY'ation of each JJDP program described 
in tts p1an. 

(2) Indicate the minimum number of years that funding may be 
requested and received for projects in each program. 

(3) Assure that each funded project shall receive funding for the 
minimum number of years. unless prematurely ended due to: 

(a) a substantial decrease in Federal funding to a State 
under the JJDP Act; or 

(b) an applicant's failure to comply with the terms and con
ditions of the award; or 

(c) an applicant's failure to receive·a satisfactory yearly 
evaluation. Here "satisfactory yearly evaluation" re
fers to those activities defined as "~lonitoringn in 
paragraph 19 of M 4100.1F. 

(4) The State must assure that potential applicants know the in
formation submitted under 525(1) and (2) when programs. are 
announced. 

t. Other terms and Conditions. Pursuant to Section 223(a)(21) of the 
JJDP Act. States shall provide a list of all juvenile projects 
funded under the prior year's approved plan. this includes 
projects funded with JJDP funds as well as Crime Control 
maintenance of effort funds. this list shall include the 
project title. location. address. level and source of funding. 

* 
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The crucial difference between evaluation and monitoring is 
that monitoring iz designed to measure ouputs, whereas eval
uation is designed to determine the extent to which those 
outputs resulted from the project or program or can be at
tributed directly to the program or project. Intensive 
evaluation, unlike monitoring, is not required on all pro
jects. The SPA shall decide which programs or projects to 
evaluate, but must conduct some intensive evaluations. 
Such evaluation must incorporate sound evaluation methodolo
gies including, fOl' example, experimental designs developed 
prior to project implementation, control groups, and inde
pendent data collection and analysis. 

* 3. DEFINITION OF A PRIVATE AGENCY RELATING TO PAR. 52(h). 
REQUIREMENTS FOR SPA i S \IH!CH PARTICIPATE IN JJOP ACT PROGRAMS. 

(a) Definition of Private Agency. A private non-profit agency, 
organization or institution is (1) any corporation,foundation, 
trust, association, cooperative, or accredited institution of 
higher education not under public supervision or control, and 
(2) any other agency. organization or institution which is 
operated primarily for scientific, educational, service, char
itable, or similar public purposes, but which is not under 
public supervision or control, and no part of the net earn
ings of which inures or may lawfully inure to the benefit of 
any private shareholder or individual. and which has been 
held by IRS to be tax-exempt under the provisions of Section 
501(cl(3l of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code. 

4. DEFIIIITIONS RELATING TO PAR. 52. R~.ENTS. FOP, 
PARTICIPATiON IN FUNDING UNDER THE IJV£N1tE JOSlltE ANO UELINQUENCV 
PREVENTION ACT OF 1974. 

(al Juvenile Offender- an individual subject to the exercise of 
juvenile court jurisdiction for purposes of acjudication and 
treatment based on age and offense limitations as defi ned by 
State law. 

(b) Criminal-type Offender· a juvenile who has been charged with 
or adjudicated for conduct which WOUld, under the law of the 
jurisdiction in which the offense was committed, be a crime 
if committed by an adult. 

(el status Offender - a juvenile who has been charged with or ad
judicated for conduct which would not, under the law of the 
jurisdiction in which the offense was committed, be a crime if 
committed by an adult. 
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(d) Non-offender - a juvenile who is subject to the jurisdictf,on 
of the juvenile court, usually under abuse. dependency, or 
neglect statutes for reasons other than legally prohibited 
conduct of the juvenile. 

(e) Accused Juvenile Offender - a juvenile with respect to whom 
a petition has been filed In the juvenile court alleging 
that such juvenile is a criminal-type offender or is a status 
offender and no final adjudication has been made by the ju
venil e court. 

(g) Faci1it~ - a place, an institution, a building or part thereof, 
set of uildings or an area whether or not enclosing a build
ing or set of buildings which is used for the laWful custody 
and treatment Of juveniles and may be owned and/or operated 
by public or private agencies. 

(h) Facility, Secure - one which is designed and operated so as 
to ensure that all entrances and exits from such facility 
are under the eXclusive control of the staff of such facility, 
whether or not the person bei n9 deta i ned has freedojl of move
ment ~lfthin the perimeters of the facility or which r\~lfes on 
locked rooms and buildings, fences, or physical restraint in 
order to control behavior of its residents. 

(i) Facility, Non-secure - a facility not characterized by the 
use of physi ca lly restri cti ng construction, hardware and pro
cedures and which provides its residents access to the sar
rounding community with minimal supervision. 

(j) Community-based - facility, program, or service means a 
small, open group home or other suitable place located near 
the :;uvenfle's home or family, and programs of community 
supervision and service which maintain community and consumer 
participation in the p1anning, operation, and evaluation of 
their programs which may include, but are not limited to, 
medical, educational, vocational, social, and psycholog1cal 
guidance, training, counseling, alcoholism treatment, drug 
treatment, and other rehabl1ftat1ve services. This definition' 
is from Section 103(1) of the JJDP Act. For purposes of clar
ification the following is being provided: 

(I) Small: Bed capacity of 40 or less. 

Appendix 1 
Page 4 
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(2) Near: In reasonable proximity to the juvenile's 
~y and home community which allows a child to 
~aintaln family and community contact. 

(3) Consumer Participation: Facility policy and prac
tice faci1itates the involvement of program parti
cipants in planning, problem solving, and decision 
making related to the program as it affects them. 

(4) Communit~ Participation: Facility policy and prac
tice ¥ac,11tates the involvement of citizens as 
volunteers, advisors, or direct service providers; 
and provide for opportunities for communication 
with neighborhood and other community groups. 

(k) Lawful Custody - the exercise of care, supervision and 
control over a juvenil e offender 01' non-offender pur
suant to the provisions of the law or of a judicial order 
or decree. 

(1) Exclusively - as used to describe the population of a 
fac1lity, the term "exclusively" means that the facility 
is used only for a specifically described category of 
juvenile to the exclusion Of all other types of juven
iles. 

(m) Criminal Offender - an individual, adult or juvenile, who 
~'een charged with or convicted of a criminal offense 
1n a court eXercising criminal jurisdiction. 

(n) Bed Ca~ - the maximum population which has been 
set fo~to day population and, typically, is the 
result of administrative policy, licensing or life 
safety inspection. court order, or legislative restric~ 
tion. 

* 
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AND DELlliQU::HCY P[tr.\'£IITIOtl 

In ord(!l' to [n'event and rt:!duce juvQ/lile del inquency in the United 

States by encollrag'ing tho development and implementation of effective 

methods and P)'og)'ams aimed at the pl'ovnntion of delinquency, divel'sion 

of juveniles from the traditional juvenile justice system. provision of 

a HOI'natives to incarCol'ation and improl'f.!:llcnt of the qUd I it,Y of juvcnile 

justice; by encouI'ilging research. demonstl'ution and QVulllaticltl activities 

and dissemirl<1ting the results of such resci)rch to pel'sons and organiza

tion!' :ictivcl,;' ~;orking in the field of juvenile justice and -Jelinquency 

prcvcntion; by encouraging the pl'ovi!'ioll of ~echnical assistancc and 

\'eSOllrC05 to state and local communities to conduct mor!! effectiv!! juve-

nile justice and del inqllr.:ncy prevention and trot1tment progl'~ms; lind by 

providing leadership and coordination ~t the Fedel'al level; the rlutional 

I\dvisory Com;,littce fOI' JU\'(lnile Justice ,'Tld De1iTlqucllcy Prcv!!ntior, (the 

Com'llit tee) i!' hereby gl'ilnted this chartol'. 

I, ~si9ni\.tl!:!l..: 

The Cor'~"littC(, 5hall bc knoNIl ilS the 1l,1tional Advisory COll~r.lii.t~e fOl' 

Juvcnile! JU5ticl! and ll~lil\qlleflcy Prevcntion. 
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11. .6.\!.tJl.~Ii:, .. Lu.!!~ .. ~ .. c~pp,: 
TI:e CI):::!llttr;l! is est,lblishl;c1 unrl~I' lhe alililodty of Ser.tion 207 (a) of 

P.l. ~3-415, the Juv~lile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 

(the ".ct), as illilonded by P.L. 95-115, tile JUl'enile Justice t~l1cncl:nnnt.s of 

1977. The Coqulittco 1-1111 opel'ate pUI'SU~l1t to the provisions of P.L. 92-,.63, 

til:> redel'al f'.dvisory Committee Act; Qt.1i3 Cil'('ular Ilv. A-G3; LEM Instruction 

I ~"J00.1 and any additional ordel' and directil'es issued il1 ~n,plem'antation 

of the Act. The scope of its fUllctions is limited to the duties specified 

in this charter. 

III. Duration and Termina.tiQ.!l: 

The Contlli ttee Ilill remain in existence for the dUI'at'ion of P.L. 93-415, 

as amencied by P.L. 95-115, or until Septcnbr.'r 30, 1980. 

IV. ResRollsible and S~RPorting Ager.IS),': 

The Comr.littec I-lill report to /lnd receive support fl'om the Office of 

Juv('nile Justice and Delil1quency Prevention, (the Office), L1I11 Enforcement 

Assistance Administr'tltion (LEAA), DC!r~rtlllent of Justice, 633 Indiana Avenue, 

N.II .• Hashingtoll, D.C. 20531. 

V. Q.utif's: 

Ilake recoli':t1!!ndations ilt le~,st anmlally to th::'! I\ssociate AdministratOl', 

o·r l.EM (hel'cintlfter the Mninistl'ator of the Office), the Pl'esident ~nd the 

Con:)l'ess I'lith respect to planning, policy, priol'ities, Orel'iltions, and 

1"~n~(I~n!Cnt of all red~l'a 1 juveni Ie del inqlloncy progl'llms as defined by the 

J'-ct. 

1 

j 
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b. Advisc' ,;I:d ussisL the AdJllini~t1'utOl' of tlit! (lffice in the prepuI'(ltion 

of an dnnual Dn~lY5is Dncl DVDluaLion of Federal juvenile 

c!clir.q'.l:·ncy prOal',\illS conclucte" ilnd assisted by Fedmal dCP'll't~ 

rI1:lllt$ and ayenci(Jo;, the expendi tlJrds Illude, tho I'CSlll is achieved, 

the plans developed, and pI'oblllr.l5 in the 0pcI'ation~ alld 

coordination of such progl'aliis ,lIlel a bdef but precise COqlpre~ 

hensivc plan for Fedcl'al juvenile dclinquC'l1cy prograwc;, ~lith 

particulur emphasis on the prev()ntian of juvenile dC!linquency 

ancl the development of pI'ograniS and servicE's \'IJrich will encourage 

increased diversion of juvenilms from the traditional Juvenile 

justice system, I'lhich analysis and cva1uation shall include 

recol1','lendations fOl' modificai'ions in orgall'ization, management, 

person no 1 , standal'ds, budget roqu'~sts, and implementt\'~ion plans 

necessal'Y to incI'case the effecti\cHlcss uf these progl"t:n:s. 

Through subcommittecs of the Committee sha11: 

a. Serve as the Advisol'y Com~littee for the National Institute fol' 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreVention. 

b. Scrve l1S the Advisol'Y COIi~nitteo io the Mllin;st!'ato\' of th~ Office on 

Standal'ds for the Ildm'inistrutioll of Juvcniio Justice. 

c. Serve as the Atlvisor'y COI:uilittec to the Administl'lItol' of the Office on 

particulal' functions or aspects of the l'IOr!: of the Offico. 

32,505 o. 78 • 21 
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Vl, .lli!.!ll:!!.:t:.!2.I)J!. .~Yj![l..Qn: 
Tha Chail'l:wn (If. the C"lolliittee \~ith lhr. approval of the COII;lIlttec, 

shnll reqllest of thl? Admfnistl'1ItOl" of the Office slich staff and other support 

as may be necessnl'y to carl'y out the dut;;es of the COlllnittee. The 

Adininistl'ator of th£!. OHi,ce shall prov'ide.. SUCII staff nnd OtlHll' support as 

may be necessal'y to perform the duties of the Committe!:. The estimated 

direct cost of operating 

2 pel'son years pCI' annum. 

VII. !iembership: 

the Committee is appl'oximately $175,000 ~.nd 

There shall be 21 regular members of the Com.~ittee, The membel's of 

the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pl'evention 

sha 11 be ex-offi ci 0 members of the Committee, 

a. The regulal' members of the Committee shall be appointed by 

the President from persons who by virtue of their training 

or experience have special knol'lledge concerning the 

prevention and treatment of JUVenile del inquency or the 

administl'ation of juvenile justice, such as juvenile or 

family court judges; probation, correctional, or lal'/ enforce

ment pel'sonnel; and representatives of priv\lte voluntary 

organizations and community-based programs, including youth 

~/orkej's involved \~ith alternative youth pl'ograms amI persons 

~/Hh special expel'ience and competence in addressing the 

prob)e01 of school violence anel vandalism and the problem of 
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1cilrllin(I d'ls\lbilitics. Tho f'I'rsiclent ~hill1 dcsiOI".to 

the Cha i r'm~n of the COI:!'Ilitt ('!!. 1\ majol'i ty of UI'~ ItlC,.n'ICl's 

of th~ Committee, including the Clnirman, shull not bc full

time employees of Fedcl'a1, State, or local govcl'n1ll:'lnts. 

At least soven memuers shall not hewe attained 26 ycnl's of 

age on the date of their appointment, of vthnm i't least thl'oe 

shall have been or shall currently be under the judsdic

tion of the juven'lle justice system. 

b. l10mbers appointed by the Pr(,sident to the CO"~l1iitco shall 

serve for terms of foul' yeal's and sh1l1i be eligillle for 

reappointment. Any member appointed to fill a vacuncy 

occul'dng pdor to the exp'!I'ution of the term fOl' v:hich his 

or her predecessor Vias appointed, shall be appointed fOI' 

the remainder of such term. 

VIII. ~tiMS: 

The Committee \~ill ml!!ot at tho call of tho ChailiTIiln but not less 

than four times a yoar. 

Gl'ant This Chlll'tel' 

This 

John H. R!'ctOI' 
f.dmi ni stra to,' 

day of 

Office of ,ll1Vcni12 ,lllsticn and 
[lC) 1 i Ilqll~nty Pl'aven t i on 

...... t_ 

1977 • 
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ANNUAL REPOR'J.' OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY CmtHITTEE 

FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

IN'l'RODUCTION 

The Nntional Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquen.cy Prevention, appointed by the President, was estab

lished by P.L. 93-415, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act of 1974,1 to make reconunen~ations with respect 

to planning, policy, priorities, operation and management of 

all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 2 The Committee works 

closely 11ith the Office of Juvenile J'ustice and Delinquency 

Prevention (the Office) within the Department: of Justice. 

The Office is responsible for implementing the Congressional 

policy set. forth in P.L. 93-415, as amended, ~f providing the 

necessary resources, leadership, and coordination to: 

1. develop and implement effective methods of preventing 
and reducing juvenile delinquency; 

2. develop and conduct effective programs to p,revent 
delinquency, to divert juveniles from the tradi·· 
tional juvenile justice system, and to provide 
critically needed alternatives to institutionalization; 

3. improve the quality of juveni1e justice in the United 
States; and, 

4. increase the capacity of State and ~9cal governments 
and public and priva·te agencies to conduct effective 

IOn october 3, 1977, President Carter signed into law 
P.L. 95-l1!', the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977, which 
reauthorizG the Juvenile Justice and. Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974 and the Committee through SeptembGr 30, 1980. 

". 2p •L• 93-415, as amended, defines a Federal juvenile de-
": linquency program as any program or activity relatGd to 

. -juvenile delinquency preventi.on, control, divel.·sion, treat
ment, reilubilitati.on, planni.ng, educntion, training, and 
research, includi.ng drug and alcohol abuse programs; the im
provement of the juvenile justice system; and any program or 
nctivity for neglected, abandoned, or dependent youth and 
other youl;h to help pl:evunl: delinquency, ' 

J 
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juvenile justice and delinquency prevention and re
habilitation programs and to-provide research, 
evaluation, tlnd training services in-the-field of 
delinquency prevention. 3 

~embership' 

The Committee is composed of 21 members selected from 

among persons' who by virtue of their training or experience 

have special knowledge concerning the prevention of delinquency 

or the administration of juvenile justice. Appointments to the 

Committee are for staggered terms of 4 years. In order to 

guarantee that the views of youth are represented, the Act re

quires that at least seven members he under the age of 26 at 

the time of their appointment. An amenmnent to the Act now 

requires that at least three of the youth members have been or 

currently be under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice 

system. ~o strengthen the Committ~e as an independent advisor, 

a majority of the members, including the Presidentially-. 

designated Cpairman, may not be full-time employees of Federal, 

State, or local gover.nment. 

Subcommittees 

The Committee has three standing subcommittees,4 and "'1 

Executive Committee composed of the subcommittee chairpersons, 

a youth member, and the Chairman of the Committee. The sub-

committeen are: 

3p •L. 93-415, Se.;:tion 102 (b) (1), (~) I (3), alld (4). 

4under the amended Act, a fourth standing subco)'tunittee 
will be cstablishccl to serve .~s an advisory cotnmi ttce to the 
Administrator of the Office on particular fUnctions or aspects 
of the work of the Office. 
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1. The lIdvisory Conunittce for the ~lational Institute 

for_ JuvenilE) l7ustice and Delinq~ency Prevention (the 

Institut.e) \~hich is responsible for advising, con

sulting \qith, and making recommend.ations concerning 

Qverall policy and operations of the Institute. 'rhe 

Institute is the research, evaluation, and training 

arm of the Office. 

2. 'l'he lIdviso.r.y committee to the Administrator of the 

Office on Standards for Juvenile Justice ~lhich assists 

the Office in revielqing existing reports, data, and 

standards relating to juvenile justice. The subcom

mittee develops standards on juvenile justice and 

delinquency prevention and makes recommendations on 

Federal, State, and local action requir~d to facili

tate the adoption of those standards. The standards 

and recommendations form the basis of the full Com

mittee's report to the Administrator of the Office, 

the President, and the Congress'. 

3. The Advisory COlTllllittee for the Concentration /:>£ 

Federal Effort which makes recommendations on improv

ing the coordination of Federal juvenile de1.inquency 

programs and provides advice to the Office ()n the 

preparation,of the annual analysis and evaluation of 

Federal juvenile delinquency programs and comprehen

sive plan for implementing Federal policy on the pre

vention, treatment, and control of juvenile dl'llinquency. 
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ACTIVITIES, ACCOMPLISH~lENTS, AND' RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF THE COMMITTEE 

Advocacy 

An important role of the National Advisory Committee is 

that of advocate for a strong national policy that facilitates 

implementation of the provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act. 

Through their individual and collective efforts, the members 

have assisted in defending the rights of youth, intervening on 

behalf of youth in situations related to services arid institu-

tions, and monitoring 

tions of institutions 

th~, deli~ery of services and the opert

to assure th~t the rights of youth ar 

prQtected~ The members have partIcipated in national, State," 

and local conferences, seminars, and 'training programs both to 

increase public awareness of the needs and rights Qf young 

people and to establisQ ~ broad national constituency for the 

provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act. 

A primary interest of the Committee has been to support 

and assist the efforts of its counterparts which were estab

lished at the State level under P.L. 93-4lS--the State juvenile 

justice and delinquency prevention advisory groups--and to in-. . 
sure that State and local level concerns are represented at 

the national level. State advisory group members participated, 

in quarterly meetings of the Committee and presented reports 

on their accomplishments, prob~ems they have encounter~d in 

impleme~t:tng .the Juvenile Justice Aot, and suggestions on ways 

by which youth advocacy activities could be strengthened. 

Throughou~ the year, Committee members participated in state 
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advisory group meetings, in some cases as members themselves, 

and in State advisory group training programs sponsor.ed by the 

Office. 

Recommendations 

1. Private citizens should be involved in juvenile justice 

and delinquency prevention policy and program development at 

the Federal, State, and lccai levels. 

2. The Office should provide for citizen participation, with 

special emphasis on youth participation, in juvenile delinquency 

policy and program development, implementation, and assessment. 

3. The Office should develop and support youth advocacy pro

grams to protect the rights or youth and,to improve services 

for youth who come in contact with the juvenile justice system. 

4. The Office should place emphasis ~ot only on the role of 

public youth-serving agencies in preventing, treating, and 

l'::ontrolling delinquency', but also on the role 'of private, 

nonprofit community and citizen groups. 

5. The Office should encourage and support efforts of citi

zen groups ,to monitor state and local efforts to implement 

the provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act, especially with 

regard to the deinstitutionalization and separation mandates 

of Sections 233 (a) (12) and (13). 

Legislative Concerns 

During each Committee meeting, particular attention has 

been given to review and discussion of problems encountered 
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in implementing the Juvenile Justice Act. Based on these de

liberations, the committee developed a series of recommenda

tions for strengthening the Act. The recommendations were 

forwarded upon request to both houses of Congress and formally 

presented in testimony before the Senate Subcommittee to In

vestigate Juvenile Delinquency and the House Subcommittee on 

Economic Opportunity during hearings on reauthorization of 

the Juvenile Justice Act. The testimony provided the oppor

tunity for the Committee not only to share their experiences 

with members of Congress, but also to bring the concerns of 

State and local advisory groups and program administrators 

to the attention of Congress as well. With few exceptions, 

the recommendations of the committee wer~ incorporated into 

the Juvenile Justice Amendments 'of 1977 signed into l,,<w by 

rresident Carter on October 3, 1977. 

At the State level, members have ass'isted the State 

juvenile justice and delinquency prevention advisory groups 

in better understanding specific provisions of the Juvenile 

Justice Act and in developing ways that problems of imple

mentation could be resolved or diminished. Members have 

also assisted State groups in analyzing juvenile delinquency

related legislation pending at the State level and partici

pated in drafting model lcgislation patterned after the 

Juvenile Justice Act. 
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Recommendations 

1. The presidentially appointed Administrator of the Office 

should be delegated all policy, administrat'ive, managerial, 

and operational responsibilit'ies of the Act. 

2. All programs concerned with juvenile delinquency and 

administered by the I.a\~ Enforcement Assistance Administration 

should be administered by or subject to the policy direction 

of the Administra'tor of the Office, 

3. In addition to the funds appropriated under the Juvenile 

Justice Act, a minimum of 19.15% from other Lmq Enforcement 

Assistance Administration program funds should be expended for 

juvcnile delinquency programs. 

'4. All States should qualify automatically for Juvenile 

Justice Act planning funds to establish State and local level 

juvenile justice and delinquency prevention planning and ad-, 

visor}' functions. 

5. State level JUVenile justice and delinquuncy prevention 

advisory groups authorized under the Juvenile Justice Act 

should advise their respective governor and State legislature, 

as \~ell as the State Planning Agency r regarding juvenile de

linquency policies and programs. 

6. The Administrator of the Office should be authorized to 

continue granting JUVenile Justice Acj:: funds to a state if 

the Administrator finds that the State is in sUbstantial com

pliance with the requirement that the State deinstitlJ.tionalize 
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all status offenders within a 2-year period and if the J\d

ministrator has an unequivocal commitment from the state 

that it will achieve full compliance within a 5-year period 

from initial participation in the program. Substantial com

p1iance should be defined as achievement of 75% 

deinstitutionali~ation. 

7. A 10% ca;>h match for juvenile delinquency programs ad

ministered by the office should be required, but the Adminis

trator of the Office should be permitted to waive matching 

requirements for priva~e nonprofit organizations and agencies. 

Further, the Administrator of the Office should have the 

authority to waive matching requirements for Indian tribes 

and other aboriginal groups and to \~aive State liability and 

to direct Federal action \~here the state lacks jurisdiction 

to proceed. 

8. Administration of the Runaway Youth Act shOUld be 

t.ransferred from the Department of Health, Education, and 

~~elfare to the Office. 

9. The scope of the Runm~ay youth Ac t shOUld be broadened 

to include other homeless youth. 

10. Statistical reports and documents profiling the children 

and parents served under Runaway Youth Act programs shOUld 

not disclose the identity of the ~ndividual youth without: the 

consent of the individual youth and his or her parent or legal 

gunrdian. 
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Concentration of Federal Effort 

The Committee and the Office together with the Coordi

nating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

(the Coordinating council) form the core of the Federal effort 

to coordinate juvenile dolinquency programs. 

The Coordin~ting Council is composed of the Attorney Gen

eral (Chair)" the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, 

the Secretary of Housing and urban Development, the Seoretary 

of Labor, the Director of the Office of Drug Abuse Policy, 

the commissioner of the Office of Education, the Direotor of 

the ACTION Agency, the Administrator of the Offioe (Vice Chair), 

the Director of the Institute, and representatives of other 

agencies as designated by the President. The Juvenile Justice 

Aot assigns responsibility to the Coordinating Council for co

ordination of all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. In 

addition, the Coordinating Council is responsible for making 

recommendations to the Attorney General and the President l'lith 

respect to the coordination of overall polic,Y and development 

of objectives and priorities for all Federal juvenile delin

quency programs and activities. 

As provided by the Juvenile Justice Act, the members of 

the Coordinating Council participated as ex-officio members 

of the Committee. Thr0ugh a policy established to promote 

citizen participation, the members of the Committee's Advisory 

Committee on the Concentration of Federal Effort participated 

in Coordinating Council meetings and related nctivities. 
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unfortunately, since its creation, the Coordinating 

Council has suffered from a lack of adequate staff and a lack 

of active participation by individuals who exercise signifi

cant decision-making authority \qithin the Federal agencies 

they represent. In addition, ther,s have been few focused and 

enforceable policy guidelines around which Federal programs 

could be coordinated. For example, the deinstitutionalization 

of status offenders is clenrly a priority of the Act. As a 

policy, however, deinstitutionalization has been applied al

most exclusively by the Office. 

To assist in the concentration of Federal efforts, the 

Committee submitted formal recommendations on th~ Second Com

Erehensivo Plan for Federal Juvenile Delinquency Program~ 

which contains a statement of Federal policy for the preven

tion, treatment, and control of delinquency and objectives for 

implementation of that policy. A priority objective is the 

identification of Federally sponsored or assisted activities 

that are inconsistent with the provisions of the Juvenile 

Justice Act. Of specific concern are tho provisions in Sec

tions 223(a) (12) and (13) which relate to the de institution

alizution nf status offenders and dependent and neglected 

children, and the separation of juvenile and adult offenders. 

The Committee strongly supported the addition of this objec

tive to the Federal policy as a focus for coordination ef

forts. New leadership and direction of the Coordinating 

Council combined with the new focus of the Federal policy, and 

the advice and assistance of the Committee should alleviate 

past problems and result in progress to\~ard coordination. 
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The committee also submitted formal recommendations on 

the content and organization of the Second Analysis and Evalu

ation of Federal JUVr.l.fl.!.le Delinquency progr'ams prepared by the 

Office and submitted to the President and Congress. The report 

catalogued 144 juvenile delinquency-related programs with a 

combined Federal expenditure of approximately $42.1 billion. 

Of that amount, the rl;lport estimated tha.t apl'roximately 

$20 billion was expended on youth, and a much smaller amount 

was specifically expended on juvenile delinquency. To conclude 

that these estimates reflect anything more than a crude analy

sis, however, would ignore the difficulty and complexity in

volved in analyzing Federal juvenile delinquency program 

expenditures. A lack of uniformity in evaluation and data 

colle~tion requirements and differing, often conflicting, 

program priorities and objectives are complicating factors. 

The establishment of a consistent Federal policy in regard 

to the deinstitutionalizatiop of status offenders and the 

subsequent identification of all relevant Federal expendi

tures will contribute to the development of a'more precise 

analysis of Federal juvenile delinquency program expenditures. 

The committee reviewed selected major Federal juvenile 

delinquency-related programs and met with officials of those 

programs to determine ways that the programs could be better 

coordinat.ed, Among the programs reviel'lCd by the Committee 

are those administered by the Department of Labor under the 

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA); and the 

Social Services for Low Income and Public Assistance 

~ 
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Recipients Program (Title XX), Runaway Youth Act Programs, 

and the National Institute of Drug Abuse Programs, all of 

which are administered by the Department of Health, Educa

tion, and I'lelfare. In December 1976, the Committee and the 

Coordinating Council conducted a joint meeting on the issue 

of youth employment and Department of Labot -appropriations 

for youth employment programs. Based upon the recommenda

tions and support of the committee, the Office developed a 

preliminary coordination agreement with CETA program offi

cials and ,qill explore. more extensive coordination arrange

ments for the coming year. 

In addition to reviewing juvenile delinquency programs 

at the Federal level, the Committee assumed responsibility 

for monitoring selected State and local level projects spon

sored by the Office. The purpose of these projects is to 

explore methods of improving delivery of services to youth 

through coordination of Federal resources. In one such 

project, the concentration of Federal resources resulted in 

cost-savings to support 10 community based programs that 

would have been terminated for lack of funds. The committee 

will continue to monitor efforts of this type and will assist 

the Office in disseminating project findings. 

Recommendations 

1. The Office and other Federal agencies and departments 

should provide the necessary leadership and resourc~s to 

implement the Federal policy for the prevention, treatment, 

and control of juvenile delinquency as stated in the ~ 
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Comprehensive Plan for Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs. 

speciai emphasis should be placed on the objective of identi

fying Federally sponsored or assisted activities which are 

inconsistent with the provisi'ons of the JUvenile Justice 

Act, with particular regard to the deinstitutionalization 

of status offenders and dependent and neglected children, 

separation of juvenile and adult offenders, and diversion 

of youth to community-based programs. 

2. The President and the Attorney General should give high 

priority to the work of the Coordinating Council on JUvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

3. A policy of citizen participation in the meetings and 

activities of the Coordinating Counci~ should continue to 

be implemented through representation of the Committee on 

the Coordinating Council. 

4. To improve Federal coordination of juvenile delinquency 

programs, the Office of Nanagement and Budget. should be repre

sented on the Coordinating Council. 

s. The Coordinating Council should be responsible for pro

viding advice and assistance to the Office in the preparation 

of the annual analysis und evaluation of Federal juvenile 

delinquency programs and the development and implementation , 
of the annual comprehensive plan for these programs. 

6. The Office, through the Coordinating Council, shoUld 

insure that all youth employment e~forts undertaken by the 
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Department of Labor are consistent with the Federal policy 

to prevent, treat, and control juvenile delinquency. 

7. The comprehensive plan for Federal juvenile delinquency 

programs should include as a major objective the collection 

and analysis of comparable baseline data from Federal agencies 

and departments with responsibilities for JUVenile delinquency 

programs. The data should be used as the foundation of tl.c 

third analysis and evaluation of Federal juvenile delinquency 

programs and should relate to such issues as: (a) organiza~ 

tionul stJ:ucture; (b) policy formulation; (c) planning pr(l

cedures and requirements; and (d) program priorities, 

operations, evaluation requirements, and results. 

8. Th~ Office, with the assistanco of the Committee and the 

Coordinating COUncil, should establish data co).lection pro

cedures for other Federal departments and agencies to follow 

in the submission of information that will be of sufficient 

detail to allow the Office to evaluate the degree to which 

each FflCleral juvenile dellnquenoy progr.am conforms with and 

furthers Federal juvenile justice and delinquency prevention 

policies and objectives. 

9. 'l'he third analysis and evaluation report should dis

tinguish JUVenile delinquency programs and expenditures from , 
general youth programs and expendj. tures. Further, the analy-

sis should indicate whether Federal expenditures are consis~ 

tent with the provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act, with 

32·505 0 • 78 • 22 
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special attention to the deinstitutionalization and separation 

mandates. 

10. In accordance with the findings of a recent feasibility 

study sponsored by the Office, an automated juvenile delin

quency program informatiO:l system--particularly a project 

level system--is judged not to be cost ;::i'fective and alter

native methods for collecting juvenile delJ.nquency program 

information should be developed. 

11. The Office should insure that at the Federal level, em

phasis is placed on, and appropriate resources applied to, 

not only delinquency prevention and diversion of youth from 

the traditional juvenile justice systeM,'but also reduction 

of serious crimes co~~itted by juveniles. 

National Standards on Juvc:pile Justice'and Delinquency Prevention 

A major activity of the Committee has been the formula

tion of national standards on juvenile justice and delinquency 

prevention. Through the Ivork of its Subcommittee on Standards, 

the Committee has submitted to the President and Congress two 

reports containing approximately 250 standards and delinquency 

prevention strategies. In developing standards and other 

recommendations, the Commi ttee revie\~ed and analyzed the pro

posals and rep<))~ts of the many national and State commissions, 

professional organizations, and other groups and agencies 

that have prepared standards, models, and guidelines relating 

to juvenile justice. In the interest of coordination, Ivhenever 
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possible the Committee adopted the standards of these other 

groups rather than formulating a wholly new set of 

recommendations. 

The first report, submitted on September '30, 1976, con

tains standards regarding the jurisdiction and organization 

of courts hearing matters relating to juveniles; the rights 

of the parties in delinquency, status offense, neglect and 

abuse proceedings; and, the criteria and procedures applicable 

to intake; detention, ~nd disposition decisions. The report 

includes a plan for implementation of the standards in gen

eral, and specific recommendations on adoption of particular 

stan(1ards. 

On March 31, 1977, the second standards report was sub

mitted to the President and Congress. It contains recommenda

tions regarding administration of the juvenile justice system, 

delinquency prevention, intervention in the lives of children 

and their families by law enforcement and other government 

agencies, and supervision of persons subj,ect to the jurisdic

tion of the family court. With regard to administration of 

the juvenile service system, the report contains standards on 

the planning, ntanagement and evaluation roles 'and responsibili

ties of local, State, and Federal governments. The standards 

emphasize the need for a coordinated, multilevel planning 

process. This process is intended to enco~pass the identi

fication of delinquency prevention needs and resources, the 

development of a comprehensive prevention program consistent 

with those needs and resources, as well as the design and 
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implementation of measures necessary to improve the operation 

of the traditional components of the juvenile justice system. 

Also included are standards on the selection and training of 

juvenile justice system personnel; and on the compilation, 

retention, correction, availability, and disposition of records 

pertaining to juveniles. 

l~ith regard to delinquency prevention, Committee ~embers 

agreed that it was inappropriate to recommend, at the Federal 

level, specific prevention programs to be administered at the 

State and local levels. Therefore, the report contains a 

recommended definition of delinquency prevention together with 

37 program strategies. These program strategies are presented 

not as prescriptions, but as g'eneral guides for States and 
I 

conwunities to consider in developing comprehensive prevention 

programs that address local needs with available resources. 

The portion of the report pertaining to intervention em

phasizes the point at which a public official makes contact 

with a juvenile and/or family because of an alleged delinquent 

act or status offense, or to protect .a juvenile in danger of 

serious harm. The standards define the situations in which 

intervention is appropriate, set forth criteria tc guide 

decis~ons to refer individuals to intake units and to take 

juveniles into custody, and describe the procedures and rights 

which should apply following intervention. 'The standards fol-

low the principle of using the le~st restrictive or intrusive 

alternative available to achieve the objectives of the 

intervention. 

1 

1 

.J 
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The standards pertaining to supervision are directed to 

those agencies and programs supervising juveniles and familes 

subject to the jurisdiction of the family court over delin

quency I status offenses, neglect and abuse. P,articular at

tention is given to the size and nature of the services and 

staff which should be available in residential programs, and 

in particular ,group homes, foster homes, and shelter care 

facilities. Recommendations are made that relate to the op

eration of nonresidential programs, the rights of persons 

subject to court-ordered supervision, disciplinary I transfer 

and grievance procedures, the use of mechanical and medical 

restraints, the creation of ombudsman programs, and the re

sponsibility for operation of supervisory programs. 

Recommendations 

1. Status offenders should be removed from the jurisdiction 

of the juvenile court. S 

2. Each State government should establish an executive 

office of youth advocate with the responsibility for in

vestigating and reporting misfeasance and malfeasance within 

the juvenile justice system; inquiring into areas of concern; 

and, conducting periodic audits of the juvenile service 

SThis recommendation does not concur with Lhat of the 
standards subcommittee of the Committee. The subcommittee 
recommenda'tion allows for court involvement in status offendc!: 
cases \~hen all other community resources have failed. The 
appropriate handling of status offender cases and the juris
diction of the juvenile court 'will be the subject of extennive 
deliberations by the Cowmittee during the coming year. 
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system to ascertain its effectiveness and compliance with es

tablished responsibilities. 

3. Nritten grievance procedures should be established for all 

residential and nonresidential programs serving juveniles, and 

the juveniles within these programs should have access to an 

ombudsper Sl::m. 

4. The destruction of a record pertaining to a juvenile 

should be mandatory and should not be contingent upon receipt 

of a request by the subject of that record. 

s. Each state and the Federal Government should enact 

statutes governing the collection, retention, diSClosure, 

sealing, and des truction of reco'rds pertaining to juveniles 

to assure accuracy and security of such records and to protect 

against the misuse, misinterpretation, and improper dissemina

tion of the information contained in the records. 

6. Privacy councils should be established at the State and 

Federal levels to assist in review of record keeping practices 

and in enforcement of the statutes and regulations governing 

records pertaining to juveniles. 

7. The Office should determine the legislative authority 

of other Federal departments and agencies to develop and im

plement s~andards relating to juvenile justice and delinquency 

prevention. Further, other Federai departments and agencies 

should be asked to identify areas in which their standards 
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and the' recommendations of the Committee are not in accord 

so that any differences may be resolved. 

8. Agencies at all levels of government sho~ld design pro

cedures to assure that when standards advocating the use of 

alternatives to incarceration, deinstitutionalization, or 

other nontraditional techniques are implemented, the cost 

savings realized will be reallocated to follow the juveniles 

served bY,the alternatives. 

Research, Evaluation, and Training 

The Juvenile Justice Act establishes the National Insti-

tute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (the 

Institute) to serve as the researc~, evaluation, training, 

and information center for Federal efforts to prevent, treat, 

and control juvenile delinquency. The Act requires the Of

fice, through the Institute, to! 

1. conduct research on juvenile delinquency; 

2. evaluate juvenile delinquency pr,ograms at the 
Federal and State levels; 

3. collect, synthesize, and disseminate information 
on all aspects of delinquency; 

4. train professionals and others in the field; and 

5. assist, thr.ough training, State advisory groups 
and comparable citizen gr'oups in States not par
ticipating in the Act in the accomplishment of 
their objectives. 

To assist the Office in meeting these requirements, the 

Juvenile Justice Act establishes the Advisory Committee for 

the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Preventiop as a SUbcommittee of the full committee. During 
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the past year, the Institute subcommittee has worked closely 

with the office in developing program priorities and in re

viewing the activities and results of research, evaluation, 

and training efforts sponsored not only by the Institute, but 

also by other pUblic and private agencies, nationwide. 

The Committee has stressed the need for more research on 

the specific issue of delinquency prevention and has encouraged 

the Institute to sponsor projects in support of the juvenile 

justice and delinquency prevention research priorities that 

were established by the Coordinating Council. Based on the 

reco~nendations of the Committee, the Institute sponsored re

search last year on 5 of the 11 Coordinating Council priori

ties: (1) studies tracing the individual and. group behavior 

of delinquent youthl (2) annual compilation of data on youth 

crime; (3) evaluation of delinquency prevention strategies; 

(4) a nationwide survey of gang delinquency; and (5) evaluation 

of diversion and restitution as distinct intervention strate

gies. During the coming year, the Office plans to fund studies 

focused on at least three other Coordinating Council priori

ties. These include basic research projects on delinquency 

prevention issues, a study of the relationship between youth 

crime'and family economic opportunity, and an examination of 

the relationship between the use of drugs, including alcohol, 

and delinquency. In addition, with the support of the Com

mittep, the Institute will assist' in coordinating other 

Federal research efforts that address the priorities of the 

Coordinating Council. 
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In considering a wide range of delinquency-related re

search and evaluation issues, the Committee specifically 

identified the following activities as appropriate for the 

Institute: study of the flow of youths throu~h the juvenile 

justice sy!:,tem and through alternatives to that system; re

search in'l:,<.) the factors associated with the development and 

maintenance of juvenile delinquency careers and the transi

tion of youth Offenders into adult criminals; and exploration 

of altern~tive research designs and methodologies for evaluat

ing the effectiveness of programs in the juvenile justice and 

del' .; :.uency prevention areas. 

Recommendations 

'.. Greater emphasis should be pl,aced on research in the 

area of delinquency prevention. 

2. Juvenile justice and delinquency prevention research and 

action programs should be better coordinated and, designed to 

complement each other. 

3. Regarding -!:he relationship bet\~een acHon and research 

programs sponsored by thc Office, the Institute should par

ticipate in, or sponsor directly, thrue types of research: 

small scale research and demonstraticn projects that test 

new program approaches; evaluations of programs that use 

alternative intervention approaches; and assessments or case 

studies of programs that use traditional service approaches. 

4. At the direction of the Office, tho Department of 

Health, Education, and Nelfare's Interagency Panel on Research 
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and Development on Adolescence should be encouraged to focus 

specifically on juvenile delinquency. 

5. The Institute should continue to support research pro

grams that address the juvenile delinquency research priori

ties of the Coordinating Council. Further, the Institute 

should coordinate other Federal agency research activities that 

address Coordinating council priorities. 
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COMMITTEE OBJECTIVES ~OR 1977-l97B 

1. To submit to the Administrator of the Office recolillilenda

tions on the goals, objectives, priorities, and overall organi

zation of the annual analysis and evaluation of and comprehensive 

pian for Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

2. To issue periodiC reports to the Administrator of the 

Office, the President, and the Congress on priorities for im

proving juvenile justice and preventing delinquency. 

3. To develop a program of information dissenlination on 

juvenile justice and delinquency prevention issues and 

progr.o.ms. 

4. To perform an interpretive and advclcacy role to the 

President, the Congress, the Administrator of the Office, 

and the public on issues, problems I priori·ties, and policies 

relating to juveni1~1 justice and delinquency prevention. 

5. To provide support and assistance to the' Coordinating 

Council in fulfilling its mandate to coordinate Federal 

juvenile delinquency programs. 

6. To encourage development of interagency collabor.ative 

research and demonstration program efforts. 

7. To conduct and publish, as part of the annual analysis 

and evaluation of Federal juvenile delinquency programs, an 

evaluation of the concentration of ,Federal Effort program of 

the Office. 
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B. T(I promote coordination and simplification of Federally 

sponsored programs at the State and local levels. 

9. To encourage establishment of a requireme~t that the 

administrator of any new program affecting youth submit to 

the Coordinating 'Council a "Youth Impact Statement" that 

must be approved by the Coordinating Council before program 

funds are released. 
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APPENDIX I: COMNITTEE HENBERS 
\ 

AND TERNS OF APPOINTNENT 

NATIONAL ADVISORY Cot1l'lIT'rEE FOR 

JUVENlLE JUSTICE AND DELINQqENCY PREVENTION 

NE~IBERS AND TERNS OF APPOINTHENT 

APPOINTED ~!ARCH 19, 1975 TO TER!IS EXPIRING ~lARCH 18, 1977 

Nr. Nilliam R. Bricker 
Boys' Clubs of America 
771 First Avenue 
New York, NY 10019 
(212) 684-4400 

. Hr. Richard C. Clement 
Chief of Police 
Dover Township Police Department 
P.O. Box 876 
Toms River, NJ 08753 
(201) 349-0150 

Or. Wilmer S. Cody 
Superintendent of Schools 
P.O. Drawer 10007 
Birmin<:1hr.lln, 1'.L 35202 
(205) 252-1BOO Ext. 280 

Hr. Edwin Heese, II! . 
Att,orney at Law 
9001 Grossmont Boulevard 
La Mesa, California 92041 
(714) 461- 0331 

George H. ~!ills. NO' 
53-179 Kamehameha High\~ay 
Hauula, lIa1~aii 96717 
(80S) 842-8215 

Honorable Wilfred I~. Nuernber<:1er 
Judge, County Court 
Lancaste:l." County 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68502 
(402) 473-6367 

Rep. Robert B. Martin 
House of Representatives 
249 Conlee Place 
!·Iemphis, Tennessee :leIll 
(901) 386-1552 
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APPOlN'1'ED ~1ARCH 19, 1975, '1'0 TERMS EXPIRINC MARCH 1B, 1978 

Mr. J. n, )'.nderson, Chairman 
National Advisory Committee for 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention 

8721 lndian Hills Drive 
omaha, Nebraska 68144 

Mr. Allen F. Breed 
324 South Carolina Avenue, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

Mr. John Florez 
Director, Office of Equal Opportunity 
University of Utah 
208 Park Building 
Salt Lake City, utah 

Ms. Cindy Moser 
Extension Office 
Box 473 
Mobridge, South Dakota 57601 

Dr. Albert Reiss, J.r. 
Department of Sociology 
Yale university 
New Haven, Connecticut 06520 

!'Irs. ~'lora Rothman 
27-20 :l16th Street 
Bayside, New York 11360 

I~r • Bruce Stokes 
Leadership Specialist 
Maryland Professional, Personn~ll and 

Youth/Adult Vocational Leadership 
Development Center 

1815 woodside Avenue 
Baltimore, Naryland 21227 
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APPOINTED AUGUST 23, 1976, TO TERNS EXPIRING MARCH 18, 1980 

Mr. Glen L. Bo\~er 
State's Attorney 
113 E. Jefferson 
P.O. Box 232 
Bffingham, Illinois 62401 

MH. B~rnQdntte Chavira 
1506 Dth Street 
Albuquerque, NC~I Ne>:ico 87102 

*Mr. H. P. Goldfield 
Parker-Goldf'l I:!ld 
1700 K Street, N.W. 
Eighth Floor 
\~ashington, D.C. 20006 

*Hs. Narion H. Nattingly 
8801 Pallen Oal'. Drive 
Bethasda, Maryland 20034 

Mr. Hichael Olson 
94 Lucky Stroot 
pittsburgh, pennsylvania 15212 

Honorable Lawrence Scmski 
Judge, Harrison County Family Court 
P.O. Box 7 
Gulfport, Mississippi 93510 

Reverend George l~alker Smi th 
Pastor, Golden Hill United Presbyterian 

Church 
3120 Narket street 
San Diego, California 92102 

* Appointed September 22, 1976 
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APPOINTED OCTOBER 3, 1977, TO TERr-IS EXPIRING ~1ARCH 18, 1981 

George C. Belitsos 
129 Ash Avenue, Apt. 8 
Ames, Iowa 50010 

Timothy Scott Davis 
1410 Q Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 

Hon. Margaret C. Driscoll 
Chief Judge 
Connecticut Juvenile Court 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Steven David Stark 
527· Chapel Street, Apt. D-l 
New Haven, Conn. 06511 

Barbara Sylvester 
510 Camellia Circle 
Florence, South Carolina 29501 

Diana Tamez 
2909 Fredericksburg Hoad 
Building 23, Apt. 4 
San Antonio, Texas 78201 

Genevieve H. Nilson 
3500 Grantley Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21215 

1 

1 
1 
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_____________________ - ______________________ . _________ ~··_·f-_· 

, 'j'm: 1~1I1-j'I,: HOtH:!': 

'1'l\a president today Iltltlounccc1 t.h,~ n(1£,oil1 l l"'-':I(. ()f :::'v,'n 
pCl·DOIlS (l!:.i nlC?1t1bcrs or the Nntionnl I\d\'.ir;(~ry Cni':"!I:! :"~.t\('! on 
,luvenile Justice ilnd (),;linquency Prevention, 'j·II .... \' "I'C: 

C. ~Ioseph Anderson, a Terre Hnnte, Intliiltlil, <ttt,ol'llny 
Hnc! former judge of the Vigo County (Indiann) Circuit Court. 
IIc is a form.:!r high school tOilcher, deputy pto1l"'e~\tor ,,11<1 
stilte legislator, 

Kenneth NcClintock-Hernanc1ez, of San ,TuU'n, Puerto'f.!ico, 
11 1m·/ student ilt Tulane L,l\" School Vlho has htlcn nctive i.1l 
civic: and politic(ll activities relntin,; to youth in Pucrto UtC(l; 

Ron LeFlore, a center fielder [or the nC'(:roit. 'l'il]'Jrn 
<md inithor of th~ d.\\t.obiogr'al?h~· "B:l.'f>il.KGyt". 

O. Laverne Pierce, of S<llenl, Ol'eqOn, a cO)l!llIHllnt to the 
Narion-l'olk-Ycu:lhil:!.. (:-;::,mcil on Alc:ol!oiisnl, \·:l1cre she iii 
designer of a comr.,unity alcohol educ<:t;ion priJn. ~he it; 
former exccutive director o[ a free Inociccll clinic un:1 .\1; r,lla 
chnil'person of the Oregon Juvenile Justice IIt1vj nary Co:nr.lit l:ce; 

Kenneth F. Schoen, commissioner. of the Hinnasota SLilt.a 
Departmont of Corrections and il former.parole IllJcnt and 
pSY,chiut dc social \·/orkcr, 

David T~\ll, of 'i'he Br.onx, Ne\'/ York, il S!:'",(l.;:"'\: at S:':utc 
University College i:.t Buffalo, a form;;')r youth gllng lailder, und 
pr,cnic1ant of the Third \~orld, a cOillit,ion of' 9il\'l~IS \~orldn'1 
to improlJ? living conditions; 

Alic<. Udilll, il Juvanile Court r.:lfcree in Plna CounLY, 
1\r izonn ,1(1:1 member of tho Arizona ,1tlvcnile Jm\t~icc Ill\d D(1) j 1\

qucllcy Prevention Advisor.y CommIttee, 

J1 J:, J: 
1T If ::.'. 

,\ 

31.-505 0 - 78 - 23 
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The Library of Congress 

Congressional Research Service 

Washington, D.C. 20540 

TO: Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Attention: Gordon Raley 

FRUM: Education and Public I,elfare Division 

June 13, 1978 

SUBJECT: Oversight hearings regarding implement ion of prOV1SLons of The 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended. 

TIlis is in response to your request for all publications that have been 

issued pursuant to provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act as well as possible 

areas for questions during your oversight hearings to be held June 27, 1978. 

REPORTS 

1. Sections 204 (b) and ec) - General annual reports. 

Reports are required to be filed with Congress under several sections 

of the act, as originally passed and as amended. The original enabling 1eg-

is1ation, P.L. 93-41S becam~ effective September 7, 1974, and remained 

in effect through September 30, 1977; the Juvenile Justi~e Amendments, 

P.L.9S-llS have been in effect since. 

Section 204(b)(S) of the original act, which became effective December 

31, 1974 required an annual analysis and evaluation of Federal juvenile 

delinquency programs to be submitted to the President and Congress, "after 

the first year the legislation is enacted, prior to September 30" The 

fhst such report was issued September 30, 1975 and was entitled, "First 

Ana1ysi& and Evaluation of Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs." (2 

volumes.) The "Second Analysis and Evaluation" was issued sometime in 1977, 

but there is no date on the report. Because the provisions woula have 

applied through fiscal year 1977, it appears that one such report is missing. 

1 

1 
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Similarly, section 204(b)6), which also became effective December 

31, 1974, called for an annual comprehensive juvenile delinquency plan to be 

submitted to the President and Congress pdor to Harch 1, after the first 

year the legislation was enacted, One such plan w<II$issued, Harch I, 1976. 

Also, under section 204(c) the President is required to submit a report 

to Congress and the Coordinating Council in response to the analysis and 

evaluations issued under section 204(b)(5). We are unaware of any such reports 

ever having been issued at least as a publ{cation for general distribution. 

The 1977 amendments to the Juvenile Justice Act consolidated the analysis 

and evaluation, and the plan requirements into one annual report due December 

31, of the first year following the date of the enactment of the amendments. 

This report would therefore be due December 31, 1978. The provision for a 

Presidential response remains in effect. 

2. Section 247(b) - Report on Standards. 

Section 247(b) of the original enabling legislation requires the National 

Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to submit 

a report on recommended standards for the administration of juvenile justice 

at the Federal, State and local levels to the President and Congress no later 

than one year after the passage of the section (i.e. by september 7, 1975). 

Apparently, there was a preliminary report issued by the Advisory Committee 

pursuant to this section on September 6, 1975. The first published stal\dards, 

including standards on adjudication and a general implementation plan, were 

issued September 30, 1976. lYe understand from a spokesman for the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention that the final standards, on 

administration, prevention, intervention and supervsion. have been in draft 

form since March 1977, but have yet to be formally approved. 
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3. Section 321 (original act) - Survey of Runaway Youth 

Title III, part of B of the original Juvenile Justice \ct required 

the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to carry out a "comprehen

sive statistical survey defining the major characteristic (sic) of the run

away youth population", including the age, sex and socioeconomic background 

of such youth. The results of the survey were to be reported to Congress 

not later than June 30, 1975. The survey was conducted by the Opinion Re

search Corporation and was entitled, "The National Statistical Survey on 

RunnHay Youth." It was published in 1976, 

4. Section 315 - HEW Reports on Rcnaway Youth. 

This section of the Juvenile Justice Act requires the Secretary of 

Health, Education and Welfare to report ant'mally to the Congress on the 

status and accomplishments of the runaway youth houses funded under title 

III of the act. No date for sueh n report is RpprHied. We understand frem 

the Youth Developmental Bureau that such reports have been prepared for the 

Congressional oversight committees, but to the best of ollr knowledge they are 

not published as a document for general distribution. 

Other provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act require certain other reports 

that do not have to be submitted to Congress. Section 204(1)(1) requires 

Federal agencies involved 1n programs relati~g to juvenile delinquency to 

annually submit development statements to the cbordinating Council. Such 

statements, with any comments from the Associate Administrator of the Office 

of Juvenil Juslire, must be included when the agencies recommend or re-

quest Federal legislation affecting juvenile delinquency prevention and 

treatment. 
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Section 246 as amended requires the Deputy Associate Administrator for 

the National Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to sub-

mit a report on research, demonstration, training and evaluation programs 

funded under the title, by September 30, each year. The extent to which 

such reports exist could be a possib1e area for questioning during your 

hearings. 

OTHER AREAS OF CONCERN WITH REGARD TO OVERSIGHT 

1. The Coordinating Council (Section 206) 

The Juvenile Justice Act establishes, as an independent organization 

within the excecutive branch of the Government, a Coordinating Council on 

Juvenile Justic!} and Delinquency Prevention composed of cabinet-level offi-

dals with responsibi.lities relating to juvenile delinquency prevention 

and juvenile justice. The functions of the Council are to coordinate all 

Federal juvenile delinquency programs and to make recommendations to the 

Attorney General and President at least annually, "with respect to the 

coordination of overall policy and development of objectives and priorities 

£or all Federal juvenile delinquency programs and activities." According to 

the act, Council must meet four times a year. 

It iB our understanding that the Coo~dinating Council has not met in 

over a year. It is scheduled to meet June 21, 1978. 

r 
I· 
i 

I 
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2. Advisory COllnnittee f07: Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(Section 207). 

The Juveniie Justice Act creates a National Advisory Committee for 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to make recommendations on policy, 

priorities, operation and management of Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

The Advisory committee is composed of twenty-one persons appointed by the 

President. Seven vacancies on the committee have existed since March 1978 

when the terms of members expired. As of a few weeks ago, there had been 

no new nominees from the Admi~,istration to fill these positions. 

Also, the Advisory Committee must meet at least four times per year. 

You may want to ask how many times this group has met. 

3. Unobligated funds. 

According to testimony of Richard C. Wertz presented before a seminar for 

members of Congress conducted by the Congressional Research Service, a size-

able p~rcentage of the funds available for the implementation of the Juvenile 

Justice Act's title II programs is unobligated. As of March 31, 197d only 42 

percent of all Juvenile Justice Act grant funds (block, discretionary and 

carryover from previous appropriations) were obligated; over $78 million was 

unobligated. Mr. Wertz estimated that at least 90 percent of the unobligated 

funds were discretionary and under the direct control of the Office of JU7enile 

Justice (this estimate was based on his understanding that almost all of the 

Juvenile plans for fiscal year 1978 had been approved and the block grants 

were therefore mostly obligated). Mr. Wertz said that LEU's "Status of Funds 

keports", from which these data were taken, does not break down the Juvenile 

Justice Act monies into block and discretionary grants. You may want to ask 

the Office of Juvenile Justice to provide such information. 
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4. Areas of special emphasis. 

In a related area of questionning, you may want to determine what priority 

areas are currently established for the discretionary, or "special emphasis" 

grants. The only recent initiative of which we are awal'e is "Restitution by 

juvenile Offenders" which was announced in February. 

5. Vacancies on staff of Office of Juvenile Justice 

In Senate testimony, John Rector, Associate Administrator of LEAA who 

heads the Office of Juvenile Justice, stated that one problem they have in 

obligating funds is insufficient staff. Apparently the Office has an autho

rized staff level staff level of 51 but only 31-32 were on board. (Testi

mony before the Senate Judiciary Committee May 1, 1978.) You may want to 

consider questionning whether this staff shortage still exists and why. 

6. Definitions relating to deinstitutionalization. 

There has been some controversy over the definition of "juvenile 

detention and correctional facilities" as established by LEAA for compliance 

with the deinstitutionalizat:i.on requirement undelr Section 223(a)(12) of the 

Juvenile Justice Act and the prohibition against comingling in Section 223 

(8)(13). Peter Sdelmnnm director of the New York Division for Youth, ha8 

charged that the definitions would act to force juvenile delinquents out .. ~ 

voluntary agencies and into the public sector and also that comp1iance would 

be very difficult (see attached article from Juvenile Justice Digest, April 

14, 1978). 
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7. Office of Juvenile Justice's Training mandate. 

The National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

is ,'equired to conduct a training program under Sections 248, 249 and 250 of 

the Juven{le Justice Act. To the best of our knowledge, no such program 

exists, 

We hope that this information will be useful to you in planning for 

your oversight hearings. please let us know if we ~ay be of further 

assistance, 

Charlotte ~Ioore 
426-5867 
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We Me vw; cWdAeAHd about the management 06 tile Juve~e Jw.t.l.ce aJlf! 
VeUllquency PlteVeltUol1 PltogJtam aclm.lJt.UteJted by the Lew tn60itCement M~,u
taltce AdminUtitatLolI. VeJty 6elv 06 the 6U11~ Me sobtS .to ~uppoJt.t nKltoJt.i.ty 
youth .cit ~advalltaged Mea4 altd ,tJlo~e pitOglt~ wluclt Me bebtS 6U11ded, 
Me bung admin.uteJted tuUllout cOI!6,utelt.t 6edeJtat ~uppoJt.t. We have a 
detblqUI'.IICY plteVeltUoll )YtogitOJn opeJtatiltg bt Tw.kege.e, Afabama admilt.UteJted 
by Tw./tegee 1I1.1.tUu.te'~ VepaMmeltt o~ Human ReAOMceA. The )YtoJee.t,u opeJt
a.tbtg weU, but tile. ~.ta~~ .cn tIle 06M.ce 06 Juvelt-ite. fleUllquellcy aM !lot 
a.etowed to )Ytov.cde. the Und 06 ~uppoJt.t needed 6ltom tlte 6edeJtat levd. 

We tlwlh that .tIt.U )YtogJtam ,u an .in.pOJt.taltt lteAoMee to COJrnlwUUeA .cll 
c.ombat.l.u9 Juve~e CiWne, and we tiloiltR tltat Lt .u eALUc.at 60'" the d.U
cJteUOItMY 6ulI~ to go d.Wtc.tb; to local. )Ytog~. We, .c'l ~ma.et eommunLUeA, 
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not Ite..\po~.cve to /lot-601t )Yto6U ~oe.ia.t agellc.ceA wllo pitOv.lde tlte 9JteateAt 06 
you.tll 4eJtV",ce..\, We dUo beUeve .tIlat U .u .lmpoJt.trutt 601t ;tl~e p!logltam .to be 
iulml,t.UteJted ~o that U ,u lteApOn.l.lve to local lIee~ and condCtLol!6. We 
@u.td appltec.cate U glteaUy .c6 YOIl and yoM Sub·CormnUtee woutd loofl btto 
.the a~tltatioll 06 tlt.U p.,agltam. 

SbtceJtefl; YOUM, 

JF:du 
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Seattle City Council 

PHyllis Lamptloro 
Pff"!ildrnt 011110 Count'11 
fj~G·o!4J6 

Gt'OfOCl E Benson 
Ct1()IUno'lO 
P.l''''!} &. CfJtT1munlly 
SNvl( f!l Commllll.'O 
G~!j ~t441 

M,Chaol Hlldt 
Chlmm:m 
Urban Oevelopmltnl & 
HOIJ!ilflI1Cr)mtrIlIlCt' 
62!::·:N4:\ 

Tim HIll 
CtlGlfm:nt 
PcrGOtlflCI & Pt/JPNly 
MJn~q(>f1Ionl Commlll~O 
1j2!:·~"3[l 

Paut KrMbOI 
(;th'I'nJ;'ln 
Witter & W3!1tO 
M..1"'il~:lCmont Commltta/l 
(.i::~h1.a47 

John Miller 
C,h.lltlrlon 
F/l'Mlll f' Commll1co 
ft'!:!N51 

R,ntly Revolio 
Chaltm:lIl 
EntHOY Commlllllo 
025,2445 

Sam Smith 
Chatrm3n 
PubliC, fia ff1ly & 
Ju!)llr.c Commillco 
Ei25·24% 

JcnncllQ Vilihams 
Chil',lTlan 
TrnnnpcHlnhon 
CIJfTlm!\lco 
0252413 

July 24, 1978 

The Honorable Ike Andrelts, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Committee on Education and Labor 
United States House of Representatives 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

RE: Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit my comments on the per
forn~nce of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention in implementing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974. 

Enclosed for publication in the Report of the Subcommittee on 
Economic Opportunity is my Statement on Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention. My Statement was prepared with the 
as~istance of Daniel E. Greening, Juvenile Justice Specialist, 
Washington State Office of Financial Ma'1agement. 

If you have any further questions or if I can be of further 
assistance, please do not hes'itate to contact me or Ilary Beth 
Nethercutt, my Administrative Assistant, at 206/625-2445. 

~'""'q~ R~~4-y\&/~ 
Seattle Ci~councilman 
RR/mbn 

CC: Daniol E. Greening, Juvenile Justice Specialist, 
Washington State Office of Financial Management 

Elevonth Floor. MunlclpBI BUilding. SeaUle. Washington OB104 
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STATEMENT BY RANDY REVELLE, SEATl'LE CITY COUNCILMAN, SEAT'rLE, WASH. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
for this chance to discuss the performance of the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention in implementing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974. 

As a member of the Seattle City Council since January 1974, I served as Chairman 
of the Council's Public Safety and Justice (PS&J) Coo.lnittee for four years, and 1 
am presently the PS&J Committee Vice-Chairman. I also served on the Governor's 
Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee from August 19'75 to July 1977. 

Based on this experience. I will comment briefly on the performance of the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. While I support the purposes of 
the JUvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, I have several concernS 
about the administration of the Act. 

My first concern is the minimal contact between the City of Seattle and the Of
fice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The City's relationship to 
the Office and the administration of the Act is through the City's Law and Jus

'tice Planning OFfice, the State Planning Agency, and -- before it was closed -
the Regional Law Enforcement and Assistance Administration Office. My primary 
contact with the Office was as a member Of the Governor's Juvenile Justice 
Advisory Committee. During my two years on the Committee, inadequate communica
tion was a continuous concern to Ole and other Committee members. 

Since the creation of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
effective communication between that Office and state/local governments has been 
all too infreqUent. Presently, one staff member in the Office is the major con
tact person for all the western states and trust territories. Saddli'lg one 
person with the responsibility for such a. large geographic area, containing 
OIultiple and varied jurisdictions, makes effective communication difficult. 
This problem worsened last fall with the closure of the Regional Offices. Thus 
the communication gap is now dramatized by the sheer distance between Washingtoq, 
D.C. and the West Coast. 

The lack of effective communication between the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
De linquency Prllvent ion and state/1oca 1 governments creates another prob lem -
the Untimely distribution of gUidelines, program announcements, and other rules 
and regulatiolis governing the expenditure of funds distributed under the Act. 
All too often guidelines, announcements, and other information are developed and 
disseminated within very short time limits. For eXample, in April of this year, 
the Office distributed a program announcement for discretionary funds for 
restitution by juvenile offenders. The Office made ten million dollars available 
nationally, but allowed state/local governments only about five weeks to respond 
to very lengthy and detailed funding guidelines. 

Every year the Office requires each state to monitor and report on the deinstitu
tionalization of status offenders and the separation of juvenile and adult 
offenders. The 1977 Report was required to be in the national Office by December 
31, 1977. The states were not advised of the points to be covered to the report 
until mid-November. Thus, each state had only a few weeks to develop and submit 
the 1977 Report on how it was complying with the major provisions of the Juvenile 
Justice ~nd Delinquency Prevention Act. To be more responsive and to get the 
best information available, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention must allow much more time for state/local governments to respond to 
program guidelines and other directives relating to the Act. 
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As a sUpporter of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, I am also 
concerned that the Administration has requested only $100 mill ion of the $150 
million authorized by Congress for administering the Act. If this legislation is 
to be fully implemented throughout the country, the Administration must request 
full funding. 

Finully, I am concerned about the unnecessarily strict guidel ines and definitions 
that do not take into account the unique aspects of the fifty states' juvenile 
justice systems. Definitions and guidelines have been developed by the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention with an inflexible approach that 
treats urban or metropolitan states as rural states. For example, group homes 
are redefined as correctional facilities if some of the juveniles they house are 
former offenders. In Washington State that definition severely impairs the 
abil ity of over three-fourths of our group homes to operate. I recommend 
developing guidelines and definitions allowing the unique features of each state 
to be identified and reinforced to support the purposes of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act. 

I want to empha~ize that we have made significant progress in Washington State 
because of the J.lvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act and the federal 
funds made available to encourage states to deinstitutionalize status offender:; 
and develop more responsi,le juvenile justice systems. Last year the Washington 
State Legislature enacted a complete revision of our Juvenile Court Code. (For 
your review and information, I have enclosed a copy of the new code, entitled 
"Juvenile Justice Act of 1977.") 

Pursuant to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, the new code 
deinstitutionalizes all but the most serious juvenile offenders and has removed 
status offenders from the jurisdiction of juvenile courts. Tn'is legislation will 
require additional funds to implement its provisions fully. Without the re
sources made availab'le under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, 
deinstitutionalization of status offenders cannot be fully accomplished in the 
State of Washington. 

In closing, I want to thank you again for the opportunity to present my conc~rns 
about the performance of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinqueh;y Preven
tion. 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION ACT 

Federal aureau of Prisons' Pl~cement 
of Federal Youth Offenders 
Pursuant to Title lB §503~ 

In the following outline I v~Jl attempt to 
summarize the history of the Bur~aU of Prisons' 
in.volvement with :luverdles conuni"cted to its cust:ody 
pllrsu,~nt to the Fe:deral Juvenile JI.stice and De .. 
lj.nq'.ency Prevention Act. This' su Mlary should give 
you a general picture of the Pl'obllmlJ with the Bureau's 
cClmpliance and ways in which we have sought to work 
wlth Burenu staff to find alternative means of 
handling and placing federally adjudicated offenders. 

Chronology 

In 1974, an Amend~ent to the Juvenile Justice 
lind DeUnquency Prevention Act, Title lB U.S.C. 
§S039, was passed, whioh'requires the Attorney 
General, in practical terms the Bureau, to commi~ 
juveniles to foster homes or a oommunity-based 
:facility located near their home corununity wheral/ur 
I?OBSible. Funds for contracting with public and 
:?rivate agencies and halfway housli\s are specifically 
authorized under 18 U.S.C. 55040. Shortly thereafter, 
four institutions were identified by the Bureau of 
Pro 1"';: B all classificlltion and confin.ement. cont:el's 
fell' ~: fenders committed undor the Act. These we.,;e 
the Federal Correctional Institutions at Ashland, 
Kentucky: Pleasanton, Californin: Englewood, Color-ndo; 
and Morgantown, west Virginia. These fOUl:' institutions 
are classified 01' '3"reau policy statements as minimu~ 
security. . 

/Iowever, the Bureau's designation of four institu
tions to hold juveniles did not preclude it from sending 
many of the yout:hs to other federal prisons, some of I~hich 
are designated mediulll security and hold adult prisoners. 
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The addJ.i"ional f!!(:ilities used to house juveniles were located at Spring
field, r..issouri; Terminal Island, California; Tallahassee, ,'lorida; 
Lompoc, California; Lexington, Kentucky; ann For.t l'Iort!]., Texas. . 

From 1974 to the middle of 1977, most federal juvenile offenders 
were placed in federal institutions, both minimum and medium security. 
Only one-tenth, amounting to 45-50 juveniles, were sent to state 
facili ties. Unfortunately, 1I,0st of the state fac!li ties selected 
during this interim period were much worse than their federal counter
parts. Examples of these were the Utah Training School, ~hich was 
then being challenged in court as having egregious and inhumane con
ditiona; Napa Stuce Hospital in California, a state mental institution; 
and juils in Louisville, Kentucky; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma;and else
where. Most of the facilities used are characterized by tight security 
measures, large populations, and are located far from residential or 
urban cen ters • 

We became extremely concerned at this point and wrote several 
letters to Congresspersons, and Justice Department and Bureau officials. 
and met with Norman Carlson to discuss the matter. Our basic concerns 
focused on the Bureau's recorded lack of compliance with its statutory' 
mandate to locate youthful offenders in community-~ased facilities or 
foster homes. Instead, juveniles were being held in large instituticms 
housing adult prisoners \.hich simultaneously offended not only the 
statutory language of §5039, but also the widely accepted notion that 
juveniles should be segregated from adult offenders. Our meetings 
with Norman Carlson and Connie Springman, who is in charge of placing 
juvenile.s, were instrumental in pressuring the Bureau to revise its 
practices. During the sun~er of 1977, the Bureau began removing all 
federally adjudicated juveniles from BOP institutions and transferring 
tqem to state facilities. 

The Current Situation 

The vast majority of juveniles are currently housed in large, 
secure institutionil. Only a handful are pl.lced at ranches, youth 
camps and r.ommunity houses. Only one youth is in a foster home, 
and this is due to the fact that the j~acility where the youth lived 
was closed. Primarily for reasons of convenienc~, most of the juve
niles from the Southeast and East Coast are housed at WoodsBend Boys 
Camp in West Liberty, Kentucky; Native American youths are all at 
Emerson House in Denver, Colorado; and kids from the West;/~rn states 
are incarcerated in California Youth Authority facilities. Three 
youths are locked in a jail in Lexington, Kentucky and two are.at 
the Federal Correctional Institution at Butner, North Carolina. In 
addition, we did a breakdown last fall of the number of youths who 
were incarcerated close to their residences. Contrary to the Bureau's 
figures on this subject, only 22 out of 90 are incarcerated in their 
horne states. ];/ 

lIThe statutory language is even stronger, as it refers to com~unity
based facilities and foster homes in one's horne community (emphasis 
added). 
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The informa.tion we have already provided you about Emerson House 
indicates its inadequacies and abuses. The institution is poorly 
administered, has a locked ward for all new prisoners, administers 
antibuse (a drug which, when combined with alcohol, causes violent 
sickness and nausea) regularly, and has had two recent suicide attempts, 
one b'eing successful. According to Walter Echo-Hawk, a staff attorney 
at the Native American Rights Fund, several tribes in the Dakotas and 
other mid-western and western states would be willing to establish 
youth centers for youthful offenders; 2/ The Bureau has never sought 
to meet with them. -

The three facilities being used by the California Youth Authority 
to house federal youths are equally deficient. The Youth Training 
School in Chino is a large, secure prison. Quite recently, it has 
been the setting for gang violence between black and chicano prisoners. 
Kids are locked in small, one-person cells which are furnished only 
with a bed, sink and open toilet. One incredible fact which speaks 
to the high level of violence at the institution is that 40% of the 
prison population is locked in aegregation at any given time (where 
prisoners spend 23 1/2 hours each day in their cells). The Fred 
Nelles School, with a population of 325 kids, is a medium security 
institution and uses as the 'predominant method of control a rigid 
behavior modification program. The DeWitt Nelson School houses 280 
kids, is isolated and very strictly regimented. A major problem with 
all these facilities is the presence of adults and the consequent co
mingling of youths and adults. 

The Woodsbend BOys Camp, which is considered to be secure by 
Bureau Standards ,. houses youths from allover the country: New York 
City; the state of Washington; Cairo, Illinois; as well as from many 
>lo\~theastern states. It is located far from any metropolitan area 
and could hardly qualify as a community-based facility for most of 
the population. 

One of the most extreme examples of how kids are mishandled by 
the Bureau involves a youth who is incarcerated at one of the Bureau's 
own institutions at Butner, North Carolina. He has written us to 
report, and Bureau records confirm, that he spent at least f~ar months 
in solitary confinement. The Bureau's rationale for this harsh 
action is to keep him separate from adult prisoners. This youth was 
only permitted to 6hower once a week, received fel., opportunities for 
recreation, and, in fact, rarely left his cell. A le::.ter located in 
his institutional records written by his father to the Eureau, des
cribes how the distance between his son and himself has },ampered their 
relationship and his (the father's) abilities to help and work with 
his son, who will be released to his custody. 

The Bureau has made only minimal efforts to find suitable place
ments. On numerous occasions, we apprised the Bureau th~t no criteria 
have been devised which direct Bureau officials, Community Program Of
ficera and regional staff in their implementation and interpretation' 

~7 certainly the $40 per diem received by Emerson House l!rOt.l the Bureau 
. for each juvenile could well be used by local tribes to provide place
ments. 
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Clf Section 5039. The Bureau"s Policy Statement 7300.106 which 
specifically pertains to placement of federal juveniles merely re
ci tes the language of $ecti.on 5039. It contains no guidelines, no 
criteria, no procedures ca~.culated to either elucidate the decision
making process involved in t:he transfer of juvenile prisoners or 
facilitate the taking of action. Once facilities are designated, 
little monitoring occurs. 

Bureau's Reasons for Non-Compliance 

The Bureau's response to criticism about non-compliance with 
Section 5039 has been to point to the fact that most of the youths 
have committed violent crimes. Norman Carlson maintains that in 
a survey made by the .Bureau of the last 96 juveniles in federal 
institutions, half had committed serious offenses, such as "bank 
robbery, assault, rape, murder, manslaughter, Firearms, Narcotics, 
etc." (See Carlson's June 9, 1978 response to Senator Culver). He 
lumps together several categories· of crimes, some of which are not 
considered serious, such as Narcotics, some types of assault and 
Firearms. Further, I have no idea what crimes the "etc." represents. 
In any case, I would take ~trong issue with his statement. Most 
stUdies which have reviewed statistics on the numbers of serious of
fenses committed by a given juvenile population find the numbers to be 
exceedingly low. }.I 

According to Norman Carlson, another major reason why the Bureau 
has not made more of an effort is because juveniles simply "are not 
a priority." During a meeting held with him last year, Mr. Carlson 
stated that his Community Program Officers, who are in charge of 
making the placements, do not have the time to devote to exploring 
alternatives for juveniles. They tend to rely on those institutions 
which have been used in the past. Carlson further stated that staff 
in the Central Office are too consumed with issues affecting adults 
to deal with juveniles' problems. (No one in the Central Office was 
even assigned to deal with juveniles until our meeting.) He also 
added that many of the offenders are Indians and cannot be designated 
to their home communities, which are located on reservations, because 
of what he termed "a lack of suitable environ'llent or facilities." 
Needless to say, neither of these justifications is either accurate 
or convincing in view of the strong statutory mandate established by 
law to place jUveniles in community-Lased facilittes or foster homes 
located in their home community. 

3/ In Massachusetts; for example, where deinstitutionalization is 
virtually complete, the Department of Youth Sel"vices contended that, 
"no more than 5 percent of youth placed in its care required secure 
surrounding." Bakal, "The Massachusetts Experience," Delinquency 
Prevention, Rep. 4 (April 1975). 
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~~ 

Most juvenile justice standards, as well as numerous court 
orders, advocat~ eliminating the use of traditional juvenile insti
tutions. 4/ They also recognize, however,' that some sort of insti
tutionalization may be necessary for juveniles who have committed 
the most violent offenses. For these youths, commitment to secure 
facilities may be considered as a dispositional alternative of last 
resort. --

According to recent Bureau statistics, over 225 federal delin
quents are housed p~imarily in state prisons or institutions. It is 
evident, based on much of the legislative history which preceded 
passage of the Juvenile Justice Act, that traditional correction~l 
facilities and jails have not provided any of the sorely needed ser
vices or programs or even satisfactory living conditions for youth
ful offenders. It is clear the Bureau has made no effort to find 
alternatives. 

What is particularly disturbing to us is that a federal agency, 
looked to as a mOdel by most state correctional systems, should uo 
totally abdicate its responsibilities as imposed by Congress. While 
it may be that the Bureau should have nothing to do with juveniles, 
so long as it does, it must take a leadership role in juvenile ,cor
rections in promoting and carrying out the goals set out in the 
Juvenile Justice Act. 

We strongly urge you to arrange for hearings to e~pose these 
problems. We would be happy to provide any additional information 
and to cooperate in assisting you with the hearings. 

s.~ncerely, 

~fuA.~ 
Nan Aron 
Staff Attorney 

NA: zm 

4/ Morales v. Turman, 383 F.Supp. 53 (E.D.Tex. 1973), 535 F.2d 864 
le.A. 5 1974); Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974; ABA-AI,T. Standards relating to Dispositions; National Advisory 
Committee re Criminal Justice Standards and Goals Regarding Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 1976. 

32-505 0 - 78 - 24 
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OIROlll'!' (lOUR'!' oJ!' OOOR OOllNTY 

JUVDl'JILEl DIVISION 

OIlA»I)1 .... 01" 

WILL.AH SYJ;VJlHTIIN 'WRITE 
PHlalllDUfO .II1D(nl 

July 18, 1978 

The Honorable Ike Andrews, Chairman 
Congress of The United States 
House of Representatives 
Conmittee on Education and Labor 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportuni1;y 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

1100 8, JlAM"lIll'Ol't AvJlUlrU]ll 

CUICAOO. lLLJN'OUI 606111 

In response to your letter of May 30, 1978, I am enclos
i ng my convnents on the overa 11 performance of the Offi ce 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention for in
cluslon in the Subcommittee's published report. 

Sincerely, 

/AI~s~ 
William S. White M>J.. 
Presi di ng Judge 

dmd 

fnclosure 
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I would like to express mY appreciation for this opportunity to 

speak to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act and 

to the performance of the Office in carrying out the purposes of 

this Act. I believe that through my eKperience as Presiding Judge·

Juvenile Division - Circuit ~ourt of Cook County, 1 can attest to 

the suctesses and failuresof juvenile programming. The efforts 

which we have initiated at the juvenile court level haVe stimulated 

change within the system and have improved juvenile service 

provision. 

The Juveni12 Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act as amended pro

vides less than adequate attention to the needs ·of serious and vio

ent juvenile offenders. 

Despite Congress' number one finding that "juveniles account for 

almost half the arrests for serious crimes in the United State~ 

today;" the design and intent of the Act seriously disregards this 

very important and much accredited declaration. 

Between 1960 and 1970, the arrests of juveniles for all infractions 

doubled, but arrests of juveniles for violent crimes increased 216 

percent. 

In the Juvenile Division of the Circuit Court of Cook County, in 4 

juveniles sent to juvenile court is charged with a serious Violent 

offense. This proportion has remained fairly constant despite a 

downward trend in absolute numbers. There has been a decrease of 

approximately 15% in the number of total juvenile offenders Chicago 
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Police processed between 1973-1977. 

Juvenile arrests in Cook County in 1977 constituted over 22%, of all 

arrests. however. juveniles accounted for 32% of index crime arrests 

and even more significant. over 31% of all violent and serious crime 

arrests. 

The Juvenile Ju£~ice System has bee~ created as a quasi-social 

agency with access to judicial ~nwer. designed principally for child 

victims of parental failures and socially deviant. quasi-criminal 

non-violent offenders. The serious. violent youthful offender needs 

far greater attention and emphasis. This is the offender who is the 

most serious threat to society. He is the youthful offender commit

ting the m~rders. the rapes. the robberies and the assaults. He is 

the youthful offender most likely to continue along his delinquent 

path. He is the youthful offender who needs maximum attention from 

all available resources. Yet the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act does not isolate this individual for greater atten

tion or more intensive services. 

A recidivism study of some 600 viQ1ent juvenile offenders conducted 

within Cook C6unty. over a three year period. indicated that the 

overall recidivism rate for 9-13 year olds. who already wer~ re

peaters prior to the study context. was a striking 33%. Those 

violent juveniles under 15. regardless of previous offenses. had an 

overall recidivism rate of 25%. Further. of the base group studied. 

almost half of ~hose who recidivated were violent recidivists. i.e •• 

a new finding for a violent offense. 
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It should be noted that the violent juveniles studied were those 

receiving the additional supervisio~ of a probation officer and 

therefore should have been less likely to become rein~olved in 

criminal activity. 

The Act provides disproportionate attention to the less serious and 

status offenders. All categdries of juvenile offenders must be 

dealt with by the juvenile justice system and all are dealt with. 

from arrest to disposition through diversion. assistance and incar

ceration. Yet, dealing with the serious violent offender is far 

more difficult. It is in this area that the juvenile justice system 

needs the most support and assistance. This is the area where ino

vative and intensive programming can have the greatest impact. If 

we can prevent'the serious Violent juvenile from becoming a serious 

violent adult. we have achieved our potential within the juvenile 

justice system through successfully fulfilling our responsibility 

to the rehabilitation of the juvenile and to the protection of society. 

The disproportionate attention which is directed toward the less 

serious and status offender. within the Act. is diverting the focus 

and crucial attention necessary for serious violent offenders. 

In Cook County. 70-72% of the juvenile offenders are community or 

statio~ adjusted each year. These are problem yo~th ,·ho are either 

acting out their an~~-.Q~'al aggressions or exerc~sin9 their budding 

independence by seeking thr~lls and uxcitement. They are not beyond 

help. They can be reached by the system and community-based agencies 

designed to serve these youth. They need attention &~d assistance 
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but of a type radically different from that needed by the serious 

violent juvenile. 

Oeinstitutionalization af status offenders is a wurthy goal outlined 

in the Act. In Cook County, as in most large cities and counties, 

status offenders are served thr1ugh a variety of alternatives, 

community-based agencies, foster ~are, etc., Ind generally are not 

detained or committed. In smaller urban and rural areas where deten

tion and institutionalization of status offenders may occur these 

practices should be replaced by appropriate alternative resources 

developed within the community. 

In urban areas the capability ;s present for innovative and progres

sive alternative programming. Thes~ urban areas shOUld allow local 

discretion to establish local priorities based upon local needs for 

greater attention and additional resources. 

The Act should focus with maximum attention on the most severe cate

gory of offenders, the serious vtalent juvenile, while concurrently 

allowing adequate focus for the less serious and status Offender. 

expecially where the less serious group is not now being accurately 

identified and appropriately responded to. 

The violent offender is a serious but small group. If the JJOP Act 

were to focus with greater attention on this category of juveniles, 

the results achieved would be far greater than the funds expended. 
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While the facts are unclear. it is evident that the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention is not spending the 

available funds nearly as rapidly as most federal assistance programs. 

The reasons may be many. but it appears that the priorities established 

by the Office of JJOP for special emphasis and discretionary grants 

are in part not consistent with state and local priorities. 

Further. the guidelines .developed by the Office are quite often seri

ously late in being released and therefore. do not provide eltgible 

grantees with sufficient time to apply on a Mtional'y competitive 

basis for these funds. For example. a r&cent program ammouncement 

released by the Office regarding Juvenile Restitution Programs was 

received by our local planning agency on March 9. 1978 when the sub

mission deadline for preapplications was April 21. 1978. This allows 

hardly enough time for the planning agency to adequately review and 

release them. let alone sufficient time for grantees to prepare 

credibl~ applications. Additionally. they are characteristically 

vague in regard to intent and objectives yet. exhaustively demmnding 

in terms of required documentation. The strict requirements coupled 

with in~ufficient time allowance very often dissuade potential 

applicants. 

The priorities for these funds have been slow in development. the 

Office has too often let the funds lie fallow while priorities and 

guidelines are being determined. The Office should work in closer 

cooperation with the state and local planning agencies to determine 

priorities and should consult with these levels in developing guide

lines for all funds. 
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Juvenile crime exists at the local level and local authority should 

determine priorities for preventing crime and improving the juvenile 

justice system. These juvenile justice funds even in combination 

with LEAA crime control funds are insignificant when compared to the 

state and local funds expended for criminal and juvenile justice 

system improvements, less than 5% nationally and less than l~% in 

the Chicago-Cook County area. If these juvenile justice funds are 

to have maximum impact and effectiveness, they must be coordinated 

with the vast amount of local expenditures and with consistent 

priorities. If local authority is allowed to determine its own pri

orities, this coordination nill be achieved with the resulting 

maximum impact and effectiveness. 

I hope to have the opportunity to submit additional comments and 

suggestions for improvem~nt in the near future. 
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WIUTTEN 'l'ES'l'IMONY SUBMITTE!) ny ALAN BOSCH, ST,"!'F REPRESENTATIVE, 
AFL-CIO DEPARTMENT m' COMMUNITY SERVICES 

In Bubmitting this written testimony, the AFL·CIO Department of 

community Services \/ould like to thank Chairma.n Andrews for his in~ 

vitation to comment on *the current administration and operation of 

Office of Juvenile Justice programs The Federation is concerned 

about i'outhful offenders and the :il!ver.ile JUBtice system, and con

vinced that a prevalent trait of middle-aged recidivists is an early 

start. 

The AFL-CIO Executive Council has adopted a policy statement on 

crime and the criminal justice system which w~s thoroughly reviewed 

by the members prior to its unanLmous adoption at the Council's Febru

ary 1977 meeting. 

The statement has fiftenn points. No less than four of them -

items 1, 2, 4, and 11 -- focus on the juvenile area. In thoBe re

commendations, the Council called for: 

a) "adequately-funded programs targeted to preventing juvenile 

c~ime, including education. training, job placement. and 

(a) federally-sponsored youth conservation corps. 

b) "Diversion of youthful offend~rs from the correcti~n~ &Y9-

tam through expanded, properly-supervised, community-based 

treatment programs. 

cl ·~emovin9 children who have not committed criminal offenses 

from instit.utional confinement, and trelltillg them in 

communi~y-based treatment centers. 

d) "Full funding Qf community school programs, supstitute homes 
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and other service sYEltems, including alternative education 

for disruptive students and early childhood education to 

correct learning problems associated with crime. Youthful 

offenders, except for the most violent, should be rehabil

itated without -inca'J:ceration and within the normal com

munity. II 

In addition to these four items, the twelfth recon~endation specifies 

"the separacion of youth from adult offenders" as an ess'lntial element 

of effective cOF~ections reform. 

Taken together, these points parallel the thrust of tlh'- .Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, as amended in October 1977. 

OJJDP Administrator John Rector, speaking before the Children's 

Embassy this March, summarized that thrust as "an uncompromising de-· 

parture from the current pr3ctice of institutionalization overkill 

which undermines our primary influence agents -- family, school, and 

community. We must support policies and practices which protect our 

communities while also assuring justice for our youth." 

It is evident that a similar outlook on the problem of juvenile 

offenders is embodied in Mr. Rector's remark, the Federation's policy, 

and the Federal law mandating the activities of the Office of Juvenile 

Justice -- a mandate whictl, as we see it, the present OJJDP administra

tion is dischar';;ing in good faith. 

The basics of that philosophy might be outlined as follows: 
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a) Rehabilitaticln is the cure of choice, and should be 

attempted whenever there is indication it will be 

frui·tful. 

b) When there are contra-indication.s such as violence, the 

public must be protected from the young offender, and 

rehabilitation must be attempted in a secure setting. 

c) To insure that rehabilitation can succeed, youngsters 

must be insulated from the unholy apprentic~ education 

endemic to corrections facilities, and should be .assisted 

in the community context -- which provides the lifestyles 

and models it is hoped they will adopt. 

d) Status offenses are more correctly diagnosed as symptoms 

of family and emotional distress than of criminal pro-

r clivity. They should be dealt with at their domestic 

source, not in institutional exile. 

e) Youthful delinquency and crime are syndromes, not single

vector infections. Thus, they call for an organic ap

proach and a mix of therapies (substitute homes, special 

edUcation, counselling, job opportunity, etc.) -- not 

surgical removal. 

There is nothing in the way of revelation, or revolution, in 

this philosophy. Bu~ it has proved serviceable in se~eral AFI.-CIO 

spcsnored juvenil.e justice programs. 

In Portland, OR, the AFI.-CIO Community Services labor agency 

launched Project Bridge under the Community-Citizen Mobilization 
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Project funded by LEAA's Citizen Participation section. Project Bridge 

attempted to stabilize the relationship between foster families and 

children referred for foster care under the Oregon Children's Services 

Department. 

The labor agency recruited, trained and had certified the homes of 

union volunteers who took in youngsters who could not live with their 

own parents, and prov~ded on-going support from union and community 

resources to minimize turnover and dispersion. 

The point made clear in Portland is that unions within the community 

can complement its resources for keeping troubled kinds in the community. 

In Dallas, TX, a Community-Services originated program called 

Unions for Youth is coming to the end of its first operational year. A 

spinoff of the Community-Citizen Mobilization effort, it has enlisted 

all sorts of union locals -- AFL-CIO, Autoworker, and Teamster -- to 

operate a residential diversion facility, principal~y' for adjudicated 

uelinquents facing state incarceration. 

Sited in a leased residence into which union volunteers put about 

$100,000 of renovation time, un~ons for Youth operates on county monies. 

The program offers a stable home environment, group therapy, job 

placement, etc. -- and its counselling program involves parents when

ever possible. 

The point made clear in Dallas is that local governments will 

invest in community-based rehabiliation, because it can muster organi

zational resources in behalf of the professional corrections fraternity 

which are not typically within their reach. 

In Fort Worth, TX, the community-Citizen Mobilization program 

generated another variety 6f diversion/prevention project. Called 
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Labor Youth ~ponsorship, this one assists the Tarrant County Juvenile 

Probation Department by providing CHINS, pre-delinquents, and adjudi~ 

cated delinquents with foster care, recreation, medical and social 

service assistance, employment counselling and training, and job 

placement. 

,~e project has served over 250 clients to date, made successful 

job placements for a third of them and provi,ded services, ranging ~rom 

dental care to week-long family vacations, to the youngsters. Inter

estingly, several of the Labor Youth clients have been walk-in self-

referrals an important group hardly accessible to state institutions 

or the court system. 

The point made clear in Fort Worth is that diversion programs 

which involve community volunteers extensively have an advantage every 

• bit as important as change-of-setti.ng. They let communit.y residents 

collaborate in an effort'which is, ultimately, in their own best 

itnerest: crime prevention. And, as such community/corrections 

• collaboration' expands and matures across the country, citizens can 

~thexpedite and help evaluate our national progress towards ~ffective 

deins ti tu tionali za tion. 

On June 1, 1978, the AFL-CIO-CSA Labor Participation Department 

of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency was awarded an LEAA 

Community Anti-Crime/Citizens Participation grant to continue and 

refine several crime r~sistance efforts -- involving both AFL-CIO 

central bodies and affiliated international unions -- which had 
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initially been funded 'under ORO/Citizens Initiative. That new pro

gram -- "citizen Participation Towards a Safer Community" -- is 

actually a tandem effort of Community Anti-Crime and the Office ,of 

Juvenile Justice's Special Emphasis section. The OJJDP portion of the 

funding is earmarked for Labor Youth Sponsorship components which are 

essential elements of the united Labor Comprehensive Criminal Justice 

Centers to be establi9hed in two project cities. 

(The united Labor Criminal Justice Centers will also concern 

themselves with crime resistance programs tailored to the elderly and 

with victim/witness ~~sistance services, but the juvenile component 

will be central.) 

This is the first program on which the AFL-CIO Labor Participation 

Depar~ent has worked with the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin

quency Prevention. 

And, in the context of our experience, it can only be said that 

there is consistency between OJJDP's charter a~d AFL-CIO policy on 

juvenile jus~ice, as well as between Adminstrator Rector's announced 

goals and our program commitments, OJJDP has b,een forthcoming with 

interest in the Labor Youth Sponsorship approach, input into the new 

program's design, and an investment in ~e effort. 

Again, in thid portion of the project's deveiopme~t, there were 

no "management" difficulties beyond the proccssing hitches character

istic of funding applications which draw upon" mUltiple sources. And 
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they were of the garden-variety, schedule-conflict sort -- not the 

product of failure in "interagency coordination." 

So, speaking as we must -- from AFL-CIO-C5A experience and for 

our affiliates and memb,- , involved with community-based juvenile 

programs -- we can say that the'Qcurrent administration and operation 

of Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention programs" are 

on target and on time. 

We, know that complaints have corne from the Congress, the states, 

and constituencies active in the juvenile jU9tice sector. The bulk of 

them might be summarily paraphrased in the comment that "OJJDP's heart 

may be in the right place, but it isn't beating very fast or very 

steadily. " 

What seems to us the most persistent current criticism is to the 

effect that the Office of Juvenile Justice is not getting the funds 

hitherto 'allocated out as quickly as it should. For example, there 

are figures current to the effect that, of the $64 million appropriated 

for Juvenile Justice special emphasis activity in the past three 

fiscal years, only $8 million -- or 12.5 cents on the appropriated 

dollar -- has been spent. 

From the standpoint of the typical taxpayer -- of whom there are 

some 14 million in the AFL-CIO -- it is a bit difficult to appreciate 

what amounts to a complaint that OJJDP's new management has not 

thrown enough old money at a perennial problem. This is particularly 

true given the voting taxpayer's assumption that, upon a change of 
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Federal administrations, the successors assume the responsibility·of 

re-analyzing perennial pr.o\:.lems from their new per~p(Jctive before they 

begin program expenditures. 

Our members, as both taxpayers and juvenile justice volunteers, 

would :Car prefer that the Office of Juvenile Justice Bolidify its 

strategy, develop functional guidelines, and assess programmatic' 

responses -- and then fund suitable and promising activities. 

It that means taking time, the time s'1l)uld be taken. 

For, like every other agency in the administrative branch, OJJDP 

has a fundamental obligation to the Congress and the public to 

actively forge a coherent program in discharge of its responsibilities 

-- not to paste one up in reaction to complaints. 

In tho;! matter of disbursements I ho\~cver, there is a potentially 

troublesome corollary of deliberate planning -- when it is done in the 

context of a fast-approaching end of fiscal year. 

That is that even a well-designed group of agency proposals and 

state activities could get launched in a pack. That would mean that 

their funding cycles would be ending almost simultaneously -- ~rhich 

would create an u~~ialdly queue of refunding applications a year or so 

away. 

We would close, then, with the suggestion that the monies to be 

disbursed yet in FY78 be handled so as to spread out project start-up 

dates as evenly as possible in the time remaining. 

I 

I 



JA"'tS '& ~UHT, JR. 
,OVUIIO. 

SARAH T. MORROW, M.D. fl P H 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

DIVISION Of YOUTH SERVICES 

401 GLENWOOD AVENUE RALEIGH USGS 
TELEPHONE gt9.73l.3011 

June 19, 1978 

Representative Ike Andrews, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Representative Andrews: 

JUN 221978 

'HilUM' R WIHD1.tY 
DIAlcrOIt 

The opportunity to express concerns regarding the current management 
and administration of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Pro
gram is indeed a privilege and r would like to thank you for the opportunity. 

Looking at the program through a microscope from the perspective of a 
juvenile justice administrator in, until recently, a non-participating State, 
the program has followed the nOi\nal 'ife-cyle of most progressive Federal 
initiatives. This cycle generally bagins with a tt'emendous flourish of 
positive rhetoric encouraging states to follow the philosophical lead of 
Washington with the carrot of additional categorical funding to help the 
states fall-in-line. Initially, the funds seem so inviting and the require
ments so loose, that an administrator in my position could be accused of 
dereliction of duty if he did not jump at the opportunity to use these dollars 
to help those in his care. 

As direct service administrators begin to deal with the program in an 
operational sense, questions begin to rise that require clarification from 
Washington. The return answers are presente<l in terms of rules of regulations 
that usually go beyond the nature of our clarification concern and eventually 
they begin to work against what initially appeared to be the purpose of the 
program at the outset. 

When this regulatory process has reached its saturation point, a middle 
ground is reached that satisfies both the regulators and the regulatees and 
the business begins in earnest to satisfy the needs of the children. I bel ieve 
we are presently into this third phase of the JJDP Act life-cycle. 

32-505 0 - 78 - 25 
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Looking at the program through a microscope brings into focus one issue 
that has created problems both administratively and philosophically that go 
beyond my reading of the intent of the JJDP Act. This issue is cOl1111ingl ing 
del inquent and non-del inquent chil dren in the same cOllll1unity-based program. 

As you know, the present regulations regarding cOlTl11ingling require COIll
lIlunity-IJased programs to have at least fifty-one percent of its daily popu
lation as non-del inquent children. If a program should in any given thlrty
day per'iod happen to serve more delinquent youth than non-delinquent youth, 
that p,"ogram (by OJJDP's definition) is no longer community-based, but rather 
an institution and. therefore, inel igibl e for JJDP funds. 

rhe potential damage this type of rsquirement provides is twofold. The 
first is that it forces local program operators (in North Carolina all com
munity-based programs are locally operated) to label the child either del in
guent or non-delinquent and make a decision on the child based upon that label. 
~incfl we. in North Carolina, would rather deal with a child's fundamental problem 
rather than his label, this requirement forces us out of \~hat we consider to 
be a proper treatment orientation. The second danger is that some child might 
be rllfused entry into a program he or she desperately needs because that pro
gram already has its "top quota" of delinquent children and, therefore, cannot 
risk its funding base by accepting the child. We believe that il child should 
receive or not receive services based upon need and avai1abil ity and not u~on 
whflther that child was truant from school (non-del inquent) or whether he shop
lifted (delinquent). 

The administrative problems of the c0l1111inglin9 prohibition are in the nature 
of unnecessary manpower and paper required to pol ice the locally operated com
munity a1te~natives to insure that they are, in fact, maintaining during any 
giVen thirty-day period more Mn-dellnquent children than delinquent children. 
Since we are in an arena whenl resources are truly scarce and where government 
intrusion in local program opE'ration is much resented, there is little reason
able purpose served in diverting resources and developing "forms" to meet this 
end. 

The heartening aspect of the present administration of the OJJDP is that 
it is willing to \\Ilrk with states in resolVing these kinds of problems. The 
recent "word" we have received from Washington is that cOl1111ingl ing will no 
longer be an issue in the cOlmlunity-based programs. This spirit of cooperation 
and conceru j5 to b~ cOl1l11ended. However, the fact that it was an issue to begin 
with points to a problem within the OJJDP administration that should be improved. 
This problem is the dearth of individuals in the OJJDP administration who have 
direct and recent experience in operating the kind of cOlllllunity-based programs 
that the OJJDP is trying to develop. The commingling issue is very illustrative 
of this situation. 
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During North Carolina's early negotiations with OJJDP the question was 
raised why the conming1in9 prohibition was inserted since it was not part of 
the Act. The answer was that research findings had determined that ming1 ing 
delinquent children with non-delinquent children contributed to delinquency 
on the part of non-del inquent children. Unfortunately, most of the research 
regarding comming1 ing has taken place ill an institutional environment and not 
in community residential programs. Therefore, to develop a policy around re
search findings that are unrelated to the area where the policy impacts 1 eads 
to the problem depicted in the previous paragraphs. A person in a position 
of authority in the OJJDP famil iar with the internal operation of a cOlTuTlunity 
residential program and capable of c!iscerning distinction between relevant 
institutional res(Jrch and community program research should be able to pre
vent a situation 1 ike this from arising again. 

On the whole. the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Is to be commended for its efforts in working with states strugg1 ing with the 
issues of status offender deinstitutionalization and community program develop
ment. Mr. Rector has guided the agency in a positive direction and we in the 
Division of Youth Services in North Carol ina. look forward to working with him 
and his staff in the future. 

DOG:bj 

Sin.;ere1y, 

~~ 
Dennis O. Grady 
Deputy Director 



Milton J. Shapp 
Govornor 

: Gerald Gornish 
, Acting~!.~ll~=1 

Honorab I e I ke Andrews 
Chairman 
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If& 
GOVERNOR'S JUSTICE COMMISSION 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DOX U67, HAnRISOUfI;Q, PENNA. 17120 

June 19, 1978 

Subcommi ttee on Economi c Opportunity 
Congress of the United States 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Bu11ding 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

Thomas J. Brannan 
ExecutlvG Director 

17171147·2040 
P.nal4"7·21)40 

Thank you for the opportunity to conment on the administration of 
the Office of Juven11e Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

As we see it the problems we experience in attempting to carry out 
the purposes of this program relate to the philosophy of the program 
administrators. This philosophy seems based on a concept that all wisdom 
indeed "rests on the banks of the Potomac"; that it is the function of the 
Federal Government (or at least Federal program administrators) to make 
demands of the states and then hold hostage tax dollars paid by the citizens 
of those states to see the programs are met. In short, the present administrators 
of this program seem to have I ittle understanding of the constitutional concept 
of a Federal-State relationship, or of the overall LEAA program design being 
a "block grant" award to the states. 

This philosophy is evidenced by an on-going unwillingness to learn 
from the past experience of the parent program (LEAA). Over the years LEAA 
seems to be coming to a recognition that a reduction in bureaucratic paper
work and control ~s important, perhaps even critical to the fUnctioning of 
the program. This is shown by such processes as a new multi-year approval 
of state plans -- something the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention refused to do. 

LEAA has learned that constant changes il\ administrative guidelines and 
definitions result in confusion,frustration and large and disproportionate 
blocks of agency tilOO spent on responding to these demands at the expense of 
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critical staff functions, such as planning and program detail. OJJDP seems 
to feel that they are free to re-define administrative requirements semi
annua lly. 

Certainly the intent of the Bayh legislation to provide better treatment 
for children is both necessary and commendable. We remain convinced that it 
is the intent of Congress that the approach to accomplish this is one of 
partnership. OJJOP seems to hold to an adversarial concept requiring Federal 
administrators to force the States into line. 

In summary, if ttl~ administrators of OJJDP could be convinced to see the 
pro9ram as a partnership of State and Federal efforts to accomplish the 
program goals in the most expeditious way possible, we believe the program 
would be vastly Improved, 

Again, 
program. 

thank y~u for the opportunity to express my thou hts on this 

. SiJfJelY, 

~8renan 
Executi ve Oi r ctor 

-
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The Honorable Ike F. Andrews 
Chairman 
Economic Opportunity Subcommittee of 

the Education and Labor Committee 
Room 320, Cannon HOB 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

JUN 221978 
£OMUND O. BROWN JR,. OOYl,nOf 

Thank you very much for the invitation to provide testimony 
for you~ subcommittee's June 27 hearing on the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. The Youth 
Authority is, of course, ver.y supportive of the spirit and 
intent of the Act. We have, however, experienced great 
difficulty and frustration with at least one facet of the 
Act and we do appreciate this opportunity to provide your 
subcommittee with an explanation of the problem and with a 
suggestion for. an amendment to the Act which would, in our 
view, solve the problem in a manner which would maximize 
the benefits of the Act to the public and to the youthful 
offenders committed to our charge. 

The provision of the Act with which we are most concerned 
is that set forth in Section 223(a)(13), which provides 
that "juveniles alleged to be or found to be delinquent 
and youths within tha purview of Section 223 (a) (12) shall 
not be detained or confined in any institution in which 
they have regular contact with adult persons incarcerated 
because they have been convicted of a crime or are awaiting 
trial on criminal charges." We understand that the intent 
of this provision is to prevent negative psychological and 
criminal contamination and physicul abuse of juveniles. As 
presently interpreted and applied by the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, all persons under the 
jurisdiction of the juvenile court, regardless of age, must 
be kept separated from any person sentenced by the criminal 
courts, again regardless of age. The only exception so far 
extended by OJJDP relates to those few minors who have been 
declar.ed unfit for handling by the juvenile court and who 
thereafter have been convicted in criminal court. Accord
ing to OJJDP, such individuals may be in contact with either 
juveniles or adults. 
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The California Youth Authority was established in 1941 by 
legislation based on the Model Youth Correction Authority 
Act drafted by the American Law Institute. As a result 
of that enabling legislation, subsequent amendments to 
the law, and the interpretation of the law by the Califor
hia courts, the Youth Authority has long been regarded as 
an alternati'INl 1:0 the commitment of yoUthful offenders to 
local institutions or to the state Ilrison system. Insofar 
as persons under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court 
are concerned, the Youth Authority is the last available 
rehabilitative placement. Under California law, a juvenile 
court may commit a juvenile to the Youth Authority only if 
the court is satisfied, based on the eVidence, that no 
local, less restrictive disposition can accomplish the 
desired result of assisting the young pf!rSOn to lead 1\ pro
ductive and law-abiding life. While persons committed to 
the Youth Authority from the juvenile court may not, under 
e 1976 amendment to the statutes. be physically confined 
for a period in excess of the time an adul t could be con·· 
fined ror the same offense, jurisdiction of the court arid 
of the Youth Authority may extend until the youth attaitte. 
the age of 21 or, in the case of certain very serious 
offenses, until age 23. In other words, it is theoreti~ 
cally possible for the Youth Authority to have under its 
control a person committed by the juvenile court undol as 
much as five years after the individual has attained his 
or her majority age of 18. 

In the case of young people convicted in the criminal 
courts, the Youth Authority prov;f.dea an alternative to 
local jail ar state prison. If the individual is less 'than 
21 at the time of apprehension, and unless the offense is 
otherwise punishable only by a Hfe sentenc'~ or death, the 
sentencing court may commit the young person to the Youth 
Authority. As would be expected, this option is most often 
exercised as to those young people who, notwithstanding 
that they may be chronological adults, are relatively un
sophisticated in crime, are physically or emotionally imma~ 
ture, or are otherwise deemed by the court to be unsuitable 
for jailor state prison. As in the esse of juveniles, the 
fact that they are placed in a rehabilitative system does 
not allow periods of control that e~ceed that to which they 
would have been subject had they been sent to jail or pris~ 
on. The ma~imum period of Youth Auchority control over 
such individuals is to age 23, if the offense was a misde
meanor, or 25, if the offense was a felony. 

Whether the individual came to us from the juvenile or the 
criminal court, once they are with the Youth Authority they 
come under the same law, reflecting the same rehabilitative 
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philosophy, with the same Youth Authority Board determining 
length of institutional stay and suitability for release on 
parole. The response to these youthful offenders is based 
on their training and treatment needs and, while there is a 
natural correlation of age to many of those needs, the 
source of the commitment in and of itself is largely irrel
evant to substantive treatment and placement decisions that 
must be made. 

Notwithstanding the potential for Youth Authority control 
to age 25, approximately 84.3 percent of the young people 
within Youth Authority institutions are in the age range 
of 16 through 20, with the mean age being roughly 18.7 
years. Of that group of more than 3,000, 58 percent are 
from the juvenile courts and 42 percent are from the crimi
nal courts. Approximately 5.8 percent of Youth Authority 
wards are age 15 and under, while approximately 10.2 per
cent are age 21 and over. 

As can be seen from the above, the overwhelming majority 
of Youth Authority wards are in a relatively compact age 
spread. As would be expected, many of these young people 
have similar training and treatment needs to be met if 
rehab'ilitative results are to be obtained. The Youth 
Authority has, for many years, responded to these needs 
with programs that are nationally and internationally re
garded as models to be emulated. At no time in the history 
of the Youth Authority has the fact that, as a result of 
individualized treatment decisions, individuals from the 
two judicial systems may be in contact with each other been 
raised as an issue of substance. At no time, even within 
the context of our current discussions with OJJDP, has that 
office questioned the quality of the Youth Authority pro
grams. At no time have the concerns that fostered the 
enactment of the separation requirement been identified as 
existing within the Youth Authority as a result of allowing 
contact between adults and juveniles. In fact, based on 
the fact that we receive the most mature and sophisticated 
juveniles and the least mature and sophisticated adults, 
there is reason to be concerned about the contaminating 
effect of the juveniles upon the adults, rather than the 
reverse. 

As was noted above, OJJDP is of the opinion that the sepa
ration requi~ement of Section 223(a) (13) must be met. by 
precluding contact between persons committed from the 
juvenile court and those committed from the criminal court, 
regardless of the a~e of the individuals. OJJDP feels that 
the Act simply does not recognize or allow for the existence 
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of a youthful offender approach, such as that of the Cali
fornia Youth Authority, within, which young people are 
dealt with according to need, and not on the basis of 
arbitrary labels. 

Under OJJDP's interpretation of the Act, the Youth Author
ity would, in order to continue to respond to the needs of 
the young people under its charge, have to engage in sub
stantial duplication of programs. If, for example, two 
18-year-01d youthful offenders, one from the juvenile court 
and one from the criminal court, both were ready and desir
ous of being involved in our junior college program, the 
separation requirement would require a denial of that pro
gram to one of the individuals or a costly duplication or 
repetition of the program. The same would hold true for 
elementary and secondary education, vocational training, 
medical/psychiatric care, and a host of other less obvious 
aspects of our operations, such as recreation, visiting, 
transportation, and the like. 

Within the Youth Authority, the meeting of the separation 
requirement would require an initial expenditure of 
$3,200,000, with an annual expense of approximately 
$2,000,000 thereafter. This would be an expense which, 
in our opinion, would result in absolutely no substantive 
benefit to the public and/or the wards of the Youth Author
ity. For that reason, as emphasized by the fact that the 
people of the State of California have, by their landslide 
enactment of Proposition 13 (the property tax limitation 
initiative) spoken loud and clear on the subject of illog
ical and non-beneficial expenditures of public tax dollars, 
California has recently indicated to OJJDP that we are 
simply unable to meet the separation requirement as inter
preted and applied by that office. In this regard, please 
see the attached letter of June 15, 1978 to John Rector, 
Administrator of OJJDP, from California Office of Criminal 
Justice Planning Director Douglas Cunningham and the under
signed. 

This is not a step that has been lightly taken. While we 
have provided Mr. Rector with certain alternative approaches, 
we do recognize that such alternatives may be rejected and 
California may be declared ineligible for federal Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention funds. This would be 
most tragic, as the ultimate recipients of Over $5,000,000 
of the total of $6,000,000 of those funds are the local 
programs which will be most directly and adversely affected 
by the reduction of local property tax revenues mandated by 
Proposition 13. 
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While we are hopeful that Mr. Rector will utilize the other 
options that would allow funds to continue to come to 
California, we feel that the preferable solution to the 
problem is to amend the Act. In this regard, we would pro
pose that your subcommittee consider amending Section 223(a) 
(13) of the Act in a way that will recognize the youthful 
offender system and which will, at the same time, provide 
safeguards to assure that such systems are not administra
tive shams to exploit the Act. We recommend that the sec
tion be amended to read as follows: 

(13) provide that juveniles alleged to be or found 
to be delinquent and youths within the purview of 
paragraph (12) shall. not be detained or confined in 
any institution in which they have regular contact 
with adult persons incarcerated because they have been 
convicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on criminal 
charges exce t that uveniles found to be delinquent 
may be deta ne or con ined in institutions in which 
they have regular contact with adults less than 25 
years of age incarcerated because they have been con
victed of a crime if --

(A) the institutions within which the regular 
contact takes place are operated by a state 
agency other than the state agency responsible 
for state prisons. pursuant to state statutes 
which provide rehabilitative programs for 
juvenile,. find young adults with similar train
ing and treatment needs without regard to the 
nature of the court in which the juvenile is 
found to be delinquent or the young adult con
victed of a crime; and 

(B) the Administrator, in consultation with 
the Associate Administrator, and after such 
investigation as may reasonably be required, 
aeterffiines that the practices and poliCies 
of the state a enc effectivel rotect uve
n es an young a u ts rom crimina contami
nation and h sical abuse to the same extent 
as wou se arat on court 0 uris ct on 
or y age. 

This language would limit the contact to post-disposition/ 
sentenced juveniles and young adults; would require that 
the system be separate and distinct from the state's adult 
prison system; would require the system to be preserved in 
state law, rather than by administrative policy; would 
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require a rehabilitative, rather than punishment, philos
ophy of treatment; and would require the concurrence of 
the Administrator with the state's contention that the 
goals of the separation requirement are being effectively 
met by means of an alternative approach. 

We believe this is a reasonable solution to a problem that 
has been generated by a requirement that does not provide 
for the sophisticated approach to youthful offenders rep
resented by California's statutes. We would be delighted 
to provide whatever additional information as may be help
ful to your subcommittee in its deliberations. Again, 
thank you for this opportunity. 

2Y~L 
PEARL S. WEST, Director 
Department of the Youth Authority 

J.;)utt~<' ~u~; L-
DOUGLAS R. CUNNING~~, Executive Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning 

Attachment 

cc: Senator John Culver (Att) 
Members, California Congressional Delegation ., 
Gordon Railey (Att) 
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ADVOCATES FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 
A PROGRAM OF THE OPEN DOOR 

May 25. 1978 

Hon. Ike Andrews 
Congress of the United States 
Committee on Education and Labor 
Room 320 
Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

HAY.'.J n 1978 

Re: Office of Juveni Ie jUstice and 
DelInquency Prevention HearIngs 

June 27, 1978 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

Thank you for your letter or May 19, 1978. concerning the 
capt i oned. 

have heard crIticism of Mr. John Rector from some state 
bureaucrats, but It is my Impression that Mr. Rector Is being criti
cized simply for trying to Implement the Act. I have heard state 
planners testify to the Louisiana Legislature in favor of provisions 
that violate the Juveni Ie JustIce and Delinquency Prelle, tlon Act. 
it Is understandable why they oppose O.J.J.O.P. 

I believe Mr. Rector is aggressively seeking to iml'cment 
the Act and deserves much credl t for seeking the changes that ti,e 
Act mandates. Any bureaucrat who seeks change Is going to be attacted. 
I think Mr. Rector Is a person who can "take the heat" and get the job 
done. I would hope that your committee supports and commends the current 
management and administration of O.J.J.D.P. 

if you would like any expanded comments from me, or have anY 
questIons, please advise. 

WER:mp 

SincerelY, 

V~&~ 
WilliamE. Rittenberg 
Chief Counsel 

::344 CAMP ST. SUITE 1101 NEW ORLEANS. LA. 701::30 (504) 586-88::35 
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 

1320 S.W. 41h Slr •• 1 
Fori L.ud.rd.I., Florid. 33312 
r.lephon., 305/765-6201 

June 20, 1978 

Honorable Ike Andrews, Chairman 
Comrnl tteo on EducatIon & Lator 
Subconmlttee on EconomIc OpportunIty 
House of Rep"I>sentatlves 
Congress of the Un I ted States 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Andrews: 

Thank you for your letter of May 31st last solIciting my 
comments concsrn I n9 your schedu I ed overs Ight hearl ngs on 
the Juvsnlle Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act for 
June 27, 1978. 

As you know for the fIrst t I me the Act spec I fIca II y recog
nized the serIous and costly problem of violence and van
dal Ism In our nation's schools by Including such provisions 
as the following: 

Sec. 102 tal It Is the purpose of this Act----

(6) to assIst state and local communIties with resources 
to deve lop and Imp I emant programs to keep students In 
elementary and secondary schools and to prevent unwarrJnted 
and arbitrary suspensions and expulsions. 

Sec. 207. (al There Is hereby establIshed a NatIonal Ad
visory Commlttes for Juvsnlle Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention known as the "AdvIsory Committee" which shall 
cons I st of twenty-ona members appo I nted by the Pres I dent 
from persons Including those with special experience and 
competence In addresSing the problem of school vlolenco 
and vand" II sm. 

Sec. 224. (a) The AdminIstrator Is authorized to make 
grants to and enter Into contracts with publIc and private 
agencIes, organizations, Institutions, or IndiViduals to---

(6) develop and Implement, In coordInation wIth the Corrrnls!,loner 
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of Education, modo I programs and methods to keep students In 
elementary and secondary scheels end to prevent unwarranted 
and arbitrary suspensions and expulsions and to encourage new 
approaches and techniques with respect to the prevention of 
school violence and vandalism. 

Sec. 241. Ca) There Is heroby established within the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Office a National Institute 
for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

Page 2. 

Cd) It shall be the purpose of the Institute to provide a 
coordinating center for the collection, preparation, and dissemination 
of useful data regarding the treatment and control of Juvonlle offen
ders, and It shall olso be the purpose of the Institute to provide 
training for representatives of Foderal, State and local law enforce
ment officers, teachers, and other educational personnel ....... 

Sec. 244. Tho National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Is authorized to---

(3) devl~e and conduct a training program, In accordance with the 
provisions of Sections 249, 250 and 251, of short-term Instruction In 
the latest proven-effoctl ve methods of preventl<'n, contro I and treat
ment of Juvenile delinquency for correct lotio I and law enforcement 
personnel, teachers and other educational personnel .... 

Sec. 248. Ca) The Assoc late Administrator shall establish within 
the Institute a training program designed to train enrollees with 
rospect to methods and techniques for the prevention and treatment of 
Juvenile delinquency. In carrying out this program "rhe Associate 
Administrator Is authorized to make use of available State and local 
services, equipment, personnel, facilities, and the like. 

Cb) Enrollees In the training program established under this Section 
shall be drawn from correctional and law enforcement personnel, toachers 
and other educational personnel ..... 

Sec. 261. Cb) In addition to the fundS appropriated under Section 261 
Cal of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, 
tho Admlnlstratlnn shall m,lntaln from the appropriation for the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, each fiscal year, at least 19.5 
percent of the total approprla'tlons for the Administration, for Juven
Ile delinquency programs. 

You and your Committee have worked long and hard to enact the Juven! Ie Justice 
and Dollnquency Prevention Act of 1974. I, and my Association, commend you 
for your untiring efforts In making this le91slatlon a reality. However, It 
Is equally Important to Insure that the provisions of the Act, such as those 
that I have listed, be Implemented and! ur90 you to determine this In your 
hearl ngs on June 27, 1978. 

Sincorely, cJ-flt?~L_, 
~y, pre;lden; -0-

JCG :cmw 
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Youth Advocacy Program 902 North Meridian Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
(317) 264-2331 

June 21, 1918 

Conl1,ressman Ike Anrlrews 
Sub-committee on Economic Opportunities 
Cannon Office Building, Room 228 
\{ashinp;ton, D. C. 20515 

My Dear COl1gress,man Andrews, 

1 wish to share with you some of my observations concerning 
one of the special interest projects sponsored by the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Ae;ency (LEAA), the "Youth Involvement Without Walls" 
project here in Indianapolis. This project has been ,jointly developed 
by USOE Teacher Coros and LEAA Office of Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention. We are gratefully indebted to both offices 
for their cooperative assistance in the development of this project. 

The thrust of this project has been to imorove the school 
climate in an inner-city ,junior high school throueh facilitation 
of learning and the reduction in truency, violence and vandalism, 
The pro,ject staff has worked closely with the school administrators, 
teachers, security rruards, custodial staff, and students, Activities 
have included special workshops in human relations, r,roup problem 
solving, career exploration and behavior management, 

In addition to the instructional training, a jobs program for 
the stUdents has been established. Some stUdents run their own lawn 
and r,arden care service. Imolements have been provided throu(l:h the 
grant, lvith the aid of the pro,ject staff, many stUdents have be~ 
their first hourly paid cart-time work experience. They are employed 
in a variety of settings like pet shops, fire stations, beauty shops, 
trucking companies, auto repair shops, and retail stores. 

The results of this program are extremeLy gratifying. Truancy 
has been reduced by almost 50%, Parents report their sons and daur,h
ters are showing increased interest in their education. Finally, as 
reported by the school administration, the community, and local business, 
violence and vandalism has been decreased significantly. 

In conclUSion, I wish to say this program could not have been 
developed nor been successful without the exemplary cooperation be
tween the two governmental ae;encies. 

Sincerely, , 

CvJ;&d 

~
jn Art Brill 

larence Halker Director 
c~(iIDjA~A UNIVERSITY - SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
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BOX l-I.!tj TOPH\.A, "ANsA~ MWI 'Jl \,' 2., l·t'~M 

The Honorable Ike Andrews 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 

June 21, 1978 

The United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

In your letter of May 31, 1978, you asked that we comment on the strengths 
and weaknesses of the current management and administration of the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. We should begin by point
ing out that \~e have not had direct personal or professional contact with 
the individuals involved in the administration of OJJDP, but our impression 
of Mr. John Rector is that he is an extremely capable individual who is 
genuinely interested in the cause of juvenile justice in America. 

Aside from that, however, our own work in the field has taken us to more 
than forty states in the past three years, and we have found evidence, in 
virtua,'Y every state, of shocking mismanagement that runs the gamut from 
awarding project grants on purely political bases to shoddy planning and 
the inhumane disposition of children trapped in the maze of our juvenile 
justice system. 

Our 0\'/0 special area of interest and expertise is the deinstitut'fonal iza
tion of children and the creation of alternative community-based facilities. 
We have seen group homes in at least fifteen states that were funded with 
state-administered DJJDP funds that were doomed to failure from the begin
ning. The homes were created without the necessary planning or training, 
and those that survived until the end of the three-year funding period soon 
closed for lack of operating capital. We have seen an untold number of 
group homes close in this way, and we have seen the children returned to 
institutions, even though many had functioned successfully in their com
munities for several years. 

We can fault OJJDP only to the extent that it has not imposed adequate 
restrictiDns on the creation of these homes, and it has not insisted that 

A NON· PROFIT CENTER fOR TR£AfM£NT AND PREVENTION. RtstARCH AND PROFESSIONAl,. EDUCAflON IN PSYCHIAfR'i --. 

3~-505 0 - 78 - 26 
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Paga two 
Gongressman Ike Andrews 

professional expertise be brought to bear on the problem. The Menninger 
Foundation is one of many organizations capable of providing the necessary 
expertise and assistance, yet the cycle of creating and closing group homes 
continues unabated while the children within the juvenile justice system 
are bounced about like rubber balls. 

EKH:AAL: bp 

~»ry ~lY yo~rs, 
/~1' / ,// 
'C )1' -:.- I ,.",: t '/"'" ' , 

I 1:1 

E. Kent Hayes 
Co-Director 
YO,~t_h Advocacy Project 
,~' I '/' 

( '. (t -'{f".:~ «. r ..... -", r
t
;-" 

Alexander A. Lazzarino' 
Co-Director 
Youth Advocacy Project 
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June 22. 1978 

The Honorable Ike Andrews. Chairman 
Subconmittee on Economic Opportunity 
Conmi ttee on Educati on and Labor 
House of Representatives 
Congress of the United states 
Room 320. Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

This is in .esponse to the invitation. extended through Mrs. 
Corlenne M~I'row, to the National Board of the Young Women's 
Christian Association to submit for inclusion in the record 
our statement for the oversight hearings on the tluvenile 
JUstice and Delinquency Prevention Act. lie are pleased to 
have this opportunity to submit the statement. five copies 
of which are attached In accordance with the advice of 
your offi ce. 

lie especially appreciate the suggestion in your letter th&t 
the submission of our statement prior to the date of the 
hearlngs--June 21--would have more bearing on the hearings 
themselves. We are deeply concerned about several of the 
major issues that seem to be in question at this time; we 
have addressed our statement to these issues; therefore. we 
do want our position to come to the direct attention of the 
membet·s. 

In addition to the transmittal of the statement itself. we 
are taking the liberty to send you excerpts from the 
concluding section of our I'lnal Report of the New England 
Intervention Programs. to Which We refer in the statement. 
lie believe these conclusions win contribute to the 
Subconmittee's insi~hts with respect to the significance of 
the kind of program that voluntary private organizations are 
enabled to mount when they are free.d to design projects 
"custom-made" to relate to their distinctive resources and 
to the needs thoy are uniquely equipped to meet. 

We thank you for this opportunity and look forward with great 
interest to the SubconmiUee's findings. 

SAW:vej 

Encl. 

Sincerely yours, 

ftll.~~rJ?~~ 
Mrs. sara:A11ce P. Wright 
Executive Director 

...In the 
alruggl. 
rQ' p<.ct 
DI1dJtt.tlce. 
r,..doOl 
DI1ddignlty 
rQroU 
P'0&~ 

--- --------' 
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TESTIMONY OF THE 
UATIONAL BOARD OF THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF THE U.S.A. 

submitted June 22. 1978 to the 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

CONGRESS OF TfIE UNITED STATES 

The National Board of the Young Women's Christian Association of the U.S.A. 

welcomes the occasion for contributing to the assessment of the overall 

performance of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in 

carrying out the purposes of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

Act of 1974 and its subsequent amendments. The close relationship between 

the purposes of this Act and those of the YWCA of the U.S.A., particularly as 

the latter pertain to youth has been asserted in testimony relevant to t.he 

initial passage and subsequent amendment procedures for this Act over the past 

four years. This statement is addressed specifically to the performance of the 

~ffice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention: as such. it does not 

dddress the tlroblems encountered relative to TITLE III--"RUNAWAY YOUTH ACT." 

which is under separate--HEW--administration. The National Board of the YWCA 

will be pleased to respond at any time to a similar invitation relative to that 

Title. 

The National Board of the YWCA's position of support and commendation for the 

changes which are introduced under the current administration of the Office of 

JUVenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention are derived from years of experience 

in working with the Federal Government in efforts to prevent and control 

delinquency, especially among female youth. As indicated in our statement 

relative to the then-proposed 1977 Amendments to this legislation. submitted in 

May 1977. this operating experience has come through realities of working at 

- 1 -
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the national and local levels. The National Boatd YWCA has sponsored three 

major programs in the past ten years, namely, the Youth Workers Team Leat'lling 

Program-~a three year project in training for delinquency prevention funded 

by HEW under the Juvenil e Del i nquancy Preventi on and Control Act of 1968; 

the Texas YWCA Intervention Project fundp.d through LEAA Region VI, under 

whi eh servi ces were pro'!; ded for delinquent femal e youth and young women 

who came to the program upon their release from adult correctional 'institutions. 

The third National BOilrd YWCA sponsored delinquency-related program within 

this ten-year period was the only one of the three to involve the participation 

of OJJDP: the other two were completed before that Office was G"eated. 

This third program--the New England YWCA Intervention Program*-:w~ funded 

through LEAA Region I for it~ fir'st period under an LEAA discretionary grant, 

and for its second period under joint funding by LEAA and the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The program, which was operational 

from January I, 1974 through April 3D, 1977, served 11 YWCA Intervention Centers 

dispersed throughout the six New England States. In the course of its 

operations, it provided residential, nonresidential, and in-institution services 

to more than 800 girls and \~omen, a majority of whol'1 were juvenile status 

offenders. Some of the services were delivered prior to adjudication; some 

were cooperative with Probation Departments-.delivered to youth who were placed 

on probation by Juvenile Courts influenced in their decision to place youth on 

pt'obation in many instances by the availability of the YWCA Community-based 

Intervention Service. Some of the services were delivered in juvenile 

institutions to \~hich the YWCA Intervention Project personne1 took group 

programs and indiVIdualized help: here it should be noted that a heavy majodiY 
*Sxperience documented in the Final Report submitted to LEAA/OJJDP by 
Rhetta N. Arter, Ph.D., National Project Director. 

- 2 -
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of the youth thus served were reported to be confined because of their prior 

commlss'lon of status offenses--most were runaways, incorrlgibles, and/or 

truants. Some of the services were delivered to youth in after-care status, 

i.e., aftp" they had left the correctional facilities. Through these programs, 

the Y~ICA served youth with many problems. In atldii;ion to the st;:,tus offender's, 

there were youth who had been found guil ty Jf del i nquent acts--some mi nor, 

many major. The most frequently reported offenses in this non-status category 

were shoplifting, larceny, drug-related crimes, assault, vandalism and 

burglary. Others were charged with other acts including auto theft, murder, 

robbery, fraud, prostitution and embezzlement. The YWCA was able to work with 

these young people. 'i'he known failure rate was low--less than three per cent. 

A few of the programs are still in operation: thei r fundi ng was pi cked up by 

SPAs or privat'" sources once the then-required cut-off of OJJDP fund~ after 

two funding periods was invoked. This, the National Board Y~ICA was told, 

represented OJJDP policy. Actually, the "stretch" of this program over a 

three-year period is a testament to the abil i ty of the YWCA to demonstrate 

rcal cost-effectiveness. Because the programs were imbedded in established, 

ongoing, cost-wise operations which did not require new facilities; which 

could use existing resources such as residences, meeting rooms, cafeterias, 

swimming pools, gymnasia, classes, interest groups, clubs, and organization

wide special ~vents, the youthful participants could have recourse to the 

range of services and activities which are essential to meeting their 

individualized needs at lowest possible costs. The fact that the work of the 

LEAA/OJJDP-funded project staffs was augmented by that of established YWCA 

employed personnel, and by the services of a heterogeneous group of volunteers 
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representing a cross section of age, race, sex, socioeconomic status, 

educational backgrounds, and occupations, meant much to the YWCA's ability 

to "stretch" its funds. The cooperatton of an approximate 200 public and 

private agencies contributed heavily to the program's community support 

and overall success. 

This New England-wide program was well on its way in the development of 

new types of models for constructive intervention in the delinquency

related careers of its youthful participants when it came to a halt. A 

very SUbstantial pay load in this area--modeis that could be used by other 

YWCAs and other youth-serving organiza.tions across this country--could 

have been delivered if even one more funding period had been available. 

Despite the fact that the YWCA hacr stretched" two years' funding over a 

three-year period, regardless of the fact the YWCA programs were evaluated 

favorably by the local justice and justice-related agencies that had come 

to rely on them, not withst~nding the fact that the youth and their 

families showed evidences of benefitting from the services while still 

needing them, and in spite of the difficulties of achieving orderly, 

adequate "spin-off" to state or local funding, the program fell victim 

to the OJJDP "cut-off" pol i cy. "Two years' fur,ding," accordi ng to the 

previous OJJDP administration, was the limit. Since OJJDP had funded one 

period only, a concession was made for supp1emental funding for a four

month period to accommodate the dragging heels of three SPAs from which 

continuity funds for three programs were pending: none of these programs 

actually were continued by SPAs. 

- 4 -
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ThlS Natlona1 Board-sponsored New England YWCA InterventlOn Program was the 

victim of still another policy of the previous OJJDP administration. Born 

of an unsolicited proposal which \~as developed in response to the statements 

of need by New England representatives 'of the 'Justice System, the program 

died because OJJDP no longer entertained unsolicited proposals, and because 

it--the Ne\~ England YWCA Interverrtion Program--did not conform with the 

specifications of any OJJDP "Inittativ6." As a matter of fact, conformity 

with the goals and purposes of such an initiative would not have mattered: 

according to the then-po11cies of the OJJDP, the New England YWCA Intervention 

Program could not have been included under such an initiative even if it met 

all of the specifications: as an on-going, in-operation, program it was 

ineligible for Initiative competition. 

Although this statemant is addressed to the present administration of the 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, it seems important to 

continue the description of the New England experience one step further, 

i.e., to the National Board YWCA's interest in finding other means of 

mining this experience which had been a bellwether operation with reference 

to services for female youth. In response to a program for which the National 

Institute for Juven il e Justi ce and Deli flquency Preventi on took the i ni ti ati ve, 

the National Board YWCA sought reseurces for study of the resu1 ts of the 

program, including fo1low-up of participants, in order to identify those 

new programs and methods which evidenced promise of making a contribution 

toward the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency among girls. 

In spite of the fact that a1l of the program's primary data were avai'lab1e 

for analysis; that participants and their families were available as data 
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50urces; that jlibtice and other cooperating agencies were ready for 

participation 1n such a study, the National Institute for Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention rejected the application and, with this action, 

the possib1lities for dissemination of the validated results of the 

demonstration to persons actively working in the field of juvenile 

delinquency among girls. The rigidities were built into the policies; the 

polic1es were impenetrable. 

It is to the changes now taking place with reference to such rigidities-

of which the above--cited experience is but one example--that the National 

Board of the YHCA addresses this statement in support of the present 

management and admini~tration of OJJDP. In a relatively brief time, the 

agency has shown signs of recogniti on 't.hat--

the experience, the background of knowledge of and work with youth, is 

vested in part in the nation's voluntary youth-serving agencies; 

the wisdom regarding the best means of pursuing the purposes and intent 

of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act is not the sale 

province of the bureaucratic structure; 

flexibility and openness are consonant with sound administration and 

democratic values. 

This recognition has been revealed in approaches taken by the present OJJDP 

administration. The Office, under its present management has--

-- opened its doors and ears to ideas that were not originated within its 

wall s; 

accompanied the established OJJDP Initiative approach with objective, 

serious consideration of the constructive possibilities of an unsolicited 

proposal that is creatively in accordance with the provisions of the ACT; 

- 6 -
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given representatives of voluntary organizations, and other sectors of the 

American citizenry, the reassurance- through overt actions that is necessary 

to establish the credibility of this as the "open" Administration which was 

promised by the President of the United states. 

It is the National Board YWCA's conviction that the present administration of 

OJJDP is acting out understanding of the complexity and gravity of the 

responsibilities assigned to that Office, and the importance of drawing upon 

experience as well as theory and rhetoric to carry them out. This is exemplified 

in the demonstrated awareness of the persistence of some of the problems. Thus, 

the OJJDP present administration does not rely upon the 15 programs funded under 

the one-t'ime Prevention "Initiative" to provide all of the creative, innovative, 

effective, replicative approaches required to really make a difference in the 

prevention of delinquency in this country. It is listening to and f;ndi~g ways 

to make resources available to other, in addition to the limited, funded, few. 

This conveys the message to the 400+ other organizations and agen.cies that 

invested themselves and their resources in the onerous task of submitting 

applications which were rejected by the previous administration that their 

contri butions may have worth: that some of thei r ideas sti 11 be gi Ven the. 

opportunity to demonstrate their efficacy. Although the National Board YWCA was 

not among this number--it having decltned the opportunity to compete because of 

some of the requirements which it believed to be unsound--it welcomes the 

opportunity for reconsideration of some of the possibilities that were put forth. 

The National Board YWCA supports also the implementation of the Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention Act through the present administrative adherence to the 

law in opening possibilities for funding beyond the previously--imposed two year 

limitations, to continue programs providing that the yearly evaluation of such 

programs is satisfactory. This approach reduces the arbitrary cut-off of those 
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programs which--for sound reasons--are adjudged worthy of sustained support to 

allow adequate time needed for their spin-off to other resources. This 

accommodation is essential to coherent programming in a system which is subservient 

to the vagaries and problem-creating practices of the SPAs which represent the 

major spin-off resource. 

This statement would be incomplete if it did not address some of the problems that 

have been persistent with OJJDP. Foremost among these is the nature and extent of 

LEAA controls over the administration of the JJDP Act. It is difficult to locate 

where these actually lie. It has been YWCA experience that a number of the problems 

it has encountered have emanated, allegedly, from what has come to be referred to as 

"upstairs." In the previous administration, this induded the alleged origin of 

some of the negative racial stereotypes affecting some of the practices of the 

National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventio(!, to which nonwhite 

representatives of the National Board YWCA have been subject and about which the 

National Board has raised serious questions. It is recommended that any oversight 

hearing include attention to this matter, and make serious efforts to determine 

whether the practices and the attitudes behind them still prevail. In this regard, 

it is important to state that the climate regarding such matters, as affected by the 

new OJJDP administration, in the experience of the National Board YWCA has improved 

immeasurably. This is one of the bases on which strong commendation is supported. 

The oversight hearings to which this statel1'cnt is addressed can render an important, 

needed, service by clarifying the above lines. The question is raised here as to 

whether the OJJDP has -authority commensurate with its responsibility, or whether its 

subordination to LEAA prevents it from meeting commitments while--at the same time-

it bears the onus of responsibility. It is clear within YWCA experience that major 

grant and contract controls are not vested in OJJDP. This question was addressed at 

the time the Congressional decision was made to locate the OJJDP in the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
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It was thought that the reassurances regarding the OJJDP freedom were dependable, 

and that the social values on which the legislation rested would not be impaired 

by a competing value system. There is some question as to whether this has 

proved to be the case. Thus, it is the opinion of the National Board of the 

Y\~CA that the desirable and essential oversight review will be incomplete and 

inadequate unless it takes into consideration the full real ities of control and 

decision-making which affect the mana\lement and administration of OJJDP. 

The National Board of the YWCA of the U.S.A., therefore, recommends that in 

order to really review the entire sweep of the management and administration 

of thp. ,Juvenile Justice and Del inquency Prevention Act of 1974 and its 

subsequent amendments, with reference to the letter, the intent and the spirit 

of that legislation, the Congressional representatives look at the involved 

totality, i.e., LEAA and the ways it affects that administration, the National 

Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the way it 

functions, and the administration and management of TITLE III, namely--the 

"Runaway Youth Act." Only by such means will the Congress and the citizenry 

it represents be able to arrive at conclusions as to what needs to be done at 

this time on the basis of experience to make it possible for the OJJDP to be 

assured of the authority it must have before it can be held fully accountable 

for the accomplishments that the legislation and the citizens desire. 

The National Board of the YWCA of the U.S.A. continues to support this legislation. 

Concerned about all of America's youth, the YWCA brings a special interest in 

its girls who continue to evidence serious need for help and guidance which call 

for resources beyond those now available to the private sector. At the same time, 
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these same girls need the benefits of the decades of experience and demonstrated 

concern of that voluntary not-for-profit sector which continues to pursue the 

possibilities for meaningful partnership with the federal government in 

responding effectively to the needs. The opportunity is still available. The 

demand is for building constructively on the experiences ~hat have accrued 

during the years since the JJDP Act was passed--

-- simplify the procedures; 

-- support the present administration's eff~rts to open the doors to genuine 

partnership with those organizations that bring experience, commitment, 

readiness, and potential cost-effectiveness to the joint efforts; 

-- support also the present administration's effoY'ts to assure the human 

rights of all of those who are capable of contributing to the efforts to 

reduce and control juvenile delinquency which are made possible by the 

Act--including those of unquestionable capability whose racial, and 

cultural backgrounds entitle them to classification as "minorities"--and, 

of course, ensuring full--if necessary mandatory--attention to the youth 

whose backgrounds entitle them to the same classifications; 

-- locate the hidden as we]'1 as the overt controls and make provision for 

their accountability and responsiveness to the purposes and potential of 

the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 

As the Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity of the House of Representatives 

Committee on Education and Labor moves toward its assessment of the overall 

performance of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in 

carrying out the purposes of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 

of 1974 and its subsequent amendments, it is the hope of the National Board 
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of the YWCA of the U.S.A. that it carry out its mission with full perspective 

on the transition process which involves more than this one Office in thi,s one 

Federal Agency. It is the YWCA experience that. generally, the transition is 

slow. Moving toward cooperation with agency after agency. in the hope that 

the philosophies and policies of the present Administration would make 

themselves felt. the National Board has encountered evidence of the entrenchment 

of former policies and practices: the changeover has crawled. Actually. OJJDP 

has been found to be more responsive, more in harmony with promises made to 

the American electorate in 1976. than some of the other governmental units 

which carry heavy responsibility for implementation of the social policies. 

It is the hope of the National Board. therefore. that the oversight hearing 

will be used as a constructive instrument for encouraging and speeding that 

forward movement; that it will serve as the channel through \~hich the impediments 

to the desired progress may be located in order that they may be put aside. It 

is the desire of the National Board that the YWCA of the U.S.A. be counted 

among those positive forces that use their influence. their collective strength. 

and their deep concern and caring. in partnership with the legislative. executive. 

and judicial arms of government. in behalf of the protectio'n and the treasuring 

of America's youth. 

~ 11 .. 
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SOME ~EFLECTIONS--

--on experiences within the LEAA-funded. National Board YWCA
sponsored. New England YWCA Intervention Program. 

• d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The preparation of this report, the tennlnatlon of the National 
Board sponsorship of these New England operations. and the 
"dlgging"'into records--current and past·· ... hlch this reqUires 
h4ve combined to stimulate long. deep. reflections about this 
undertaking. These processes have called up recol1ectlons of 
the conditions and cllmates In which this siX-State program 
... as mounted. They have tapped remembrance of the fact that the 
experiences In New England carried forward those ... hlch had be'gun 
In the State of Texas.· as they evolved ... Ithln what was the 
first LEAA-funded. National Board-sponsored YWCA Intervention 
Program known to be one of or possibly the first national 
organization-sponsored. locally canductea. Intervention programs 
for female offenders In this country. 

The report that follows deals with the protocols of objectives. 
programs. participants. personnel and other operational aspects. 
Here we stop to take a look-oat once both subjectfve and 
objectlve--at what the National Board ~WCA saw as Its mission 
when It moved to Initiate and sponsor these mUlti-unit programs. 
conducted by Its member Associations. under conditions which 
would bring together the strengths and resources of these 
national and local voluntary organizational structures In a 
venture made possible primarily by public funding. to serve a 
group which had been undernotlced ~nd underserved. namelY--'f<lmale 
offe!'iders. And here It must be noted, also. that the limitation 
to "offenders," per se, to the exclusion of those known to be 
"endangered." was Simply and purely a function of the strictures 
of the so~rce of the available money--provlded under 'the 
Corrections Program. Part E of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

As We think through our own assessments of the validity of our 
ow~ premises when we moved--agaln In days before many of the 
tems and concepts which we were broaching at that tlmg were In 
currency-owe remain conscious of the fact that In this writing 
we must draw quickly. with a broad brush. and withstand the 
temptation to 1Imn.l" detail. 

*X8XAS 'llVCA INTI!IRVl:NTIOH Pf1{)GIIAIIS, sponsored by the lIat.lOllal Baud 
of the 'llVCA--under L8/l,\ Reg!on \'r and thfl 7'oNU Cr.lmlnal Justice 
Counc:U, Doc:ember 1971 - Juno 30, 1914. 
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In these tems, then, we go back to our 1971 statement to the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration that the National Board 
of the Young Women's Christian Association of the U.S.A. wished to--

"develop, demon~trate and test utilfzation of the resources 
of an established conrnunity-based resource, I.e., the 
Yaung Women's Christian Association of the U.S.A.--forttflad 
by those of other cooperating organizations--in the range of' 
services to young females who are In some stage of movement 
to or wi thin a crime/deli nquency-related behavior-sequence." 

Behind that statement werp. some concepts, some operational 
philosophies, and some r.~nrnftments: not all of these may be 
identified in this wrHing. A few are pulled out for brief 
consideration. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Comnunit¥-based programs: These werc in discussion-vogue at 
the time. Milny established voluntary organhatlon~, based In 
their communfties, regarded themselves--as did the YWCA--as 
affording natural settings for "col111lunfty-based" operations. 
In the course of our experience, we have encountered some who 
differed w1th this approach~ who felt that "conmunlty-based" 
as it could be applfed to programs with/for offenders referred 
only to those whlch--organized and operated by justice systems-
would.be taken out of remote areas, and relocated i.n the 
exl$tlng conrnunities and neighborhoods: they wo~ld continue 
to be the responsibility of the Justice system which would 
dctemlne and control the nature and extent of. any relationships 
w1th the communities to which they had relocated. 

It has been the good fortune of the New England YWCA Intervention 
experience to encounter,little, if dny, of the above exclusion 
by justice and justice-related agencies. Rather. we have been 
Joined by many of them In assessing the respoJlslbf1ity and 
obligation of the established conrnun1ty-based private agency to 
provide the types of services which this program made possible 
for an ever-increasing number of offenders--adult and 'juvenile, 
status and nonstatus. This experience has served to affirm for 
us the validity of our original premise. 
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The Role of National Organizations: There was not any question. 
at the time that we asserted our Interest to the National LEAA 
that the above tesponsibility and ob1igation applied to the 
national-Gas well as the local--organization. At the time the 
idea of a central/nationally administered multi-unit project was 
proposed at LEAA. It seemed to have ,elicited higher perception 
of the value of enab'lfng the national organization to work 
together with Its local afflllates·-In roles and relationship 
which were estab 115hed and appropri ate for both--than. ~eems 
prevalent today. The experiences wlthll' the New England YWCA 
Intervention Program have sustained the ~ssumptions that--

--there are unique values and strengths In arrangl!1l1ents which 
provide for experience exchange. the enrfchment of joint;.1y
shared staff development programs; opportunities for direct 
access to the staff expertise made available by the National 
ol'9anlzation, and which makes possible the lItandardfzatlon 
of profess I ona I methods that have been tested for thei r 
adaptability to different local situations; 

--there 15 signlfi~ant economy of effort and as well as of cost 
for program sponsors as well as for the funding agencies when 
all processes--beglnning with program planning and development 
through program administration. accountability. monitoring. 
analyses of data and col1Btion of reports-.for saveral projects 
that are directed to the same purpose. objectives. and target 
groups. can be concentrated under one basic headquarters 
operAtlon; 

--there is opportunitY in this experience to assess the validity 
of operating a modified system of decentrallzatlon. Le •• one 
.. tllch fUnctions within a llmfted area as a basic coordinating 
unit as distinguished frqm total decentral1zation which compels 
each local entity to Invest In all of the steps; to go through 
all of the process of "trial and failure." to "reinvent the 
Ilheel." one-by·one-by-one. 

--there h continuing need to enable a National organization to 
administer groupings of programs in which Its "decentral1zed" 
member organizations may take part in order to provide local 
program unl ts amenabl e to the Internal eval uatlon. comparl sons 
and analys15 of diverse operational settings. This is essenthl 
ta the role of a Natianal organization in carryirlg out its 
responslbl1 lty for reconmen~ations related to program and 
pol1cy that converge at the Federal funding agency level. 

32-505 0 - 78 - 27 

--~~---------------
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Imbedded in an Established Mult1.Service Agency: Actually. this 
has been found to be more Important than we reali1ed at the time 
the plan for this program was developed. It has been found that 
recourse to a range of existing. established programs and services 
allows for the high degree of individualization that is essential 
to successful intervention services. economical operations. and 
reduced dangers of ser.vice duplication. Also, we have discovered 
that the young offender who enters the doors of an est.ablished 
multi-service agency enjoys SO"1e protection against ready 
identification os an offender per se and thereby is safeguarded 
against some of the hazards of stigmatization. 

Special Needs of Females: The New England Intervention Program' 
has Included many coed activities. It has found. however. that 
there are some distinctive needs and jnterests which are brought 
into the program by young and older female par.ti~ipantslthat the 
program--as it draws upon the 100+ years of YWCA experience in 
addreSSing such needs--has been able to relate to them and· to. draw 
upon the Asso~iation's resources for this purpose. 

cooPfration of Public and Private Organl:ations: When this program 
was Irst mounted. it was feared by some that It would be ' 
"torpedoed" by justice agency resistance. In general. the level of 
cooperation from these agencies has been unusual'ly high: we found 
many justice agency personnel ready and wllling to articulate the 
needs of their female client populations and to ass'lst the YWCA in 
meeti ng these. Justice personMl served on Conrni ttecs. offered ' 
volunteer services. and worked In many different way5 to assure the 
program's success. The essence of the successful relationship Is 
role defini tion. accompanied by mutual respect and adherence to 
agreed upon divis ions of res pons ibll i ty. When they work together 
as peers. the two structures--vo1untary and justice--can demonstrate 
their effectiveness as a potent team. even as this occurred In most 
of the New England, program location. 

The Essential RCfiuirement fpr Volunteer Involvement: It has been 
our experience t at the nature and extent of volunteer involvement .. 
once the doors are open--go considerably beyond our expectations. 
Not .infrequent1y. the pre-planning concept is limited to conrnittee 
membership and one-to-one relationships. In New England. volunteers-
in many p1aces--saw needs and responded to them. created roles. 
delivered servl ces. chauffered. chaperoned. and forgot frequently to 
record what they had done. because. said one. "I enjoyed doing it." 
We found that numbers of participants were deeply impressed by their 
contacts with these volunteers: in some instances. Center Directors 
fe1 t that "vol unteers really made the di fference." 
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IndiVidualized Programs and Services: Again. In pre.plannlng 
stages. it is easy to think only of group approaches. or to set 
up a program which provides for indiVidual counseling and to 
expect that to do the whole Job. We have found that groliP and 
Individual approaches are essential: IOOst Importantly. ea~h
partlcipant·.as she enters. the program··requlres assurance that 
she Is a person. accepted as such. The Indivldual1%ed program·· 
which permits her to take part In group experlMces. but does 
not deny her Identity as a pers~n. \$ essential to effe.ctiVe 
Intervention service. 

" •• fortlfled by other cooteratln1 organizations": In the 
proposal to the National ru. c ted, above. this was one of the 
National Board YWCA's IOOst prescient statements. The New England 
YWCA Intervention Program drew heavily upon the rnlatlonshlps 
with other private and public oryan1zatlons. that YWCA~ have 
bull to up over the years. In this way. the IntervenFlon Centers 
enjovrd the benefits of these mutually reenforcing networks of 
cOll111imfty supports which were essential to their productlv'ty. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

As we apprOach this report preparation. we thh,k IOOrEi and IOOrD 
about the ways In which this program'ha~ served as a signifIcant 
vehicle for developing. demonstrating and testing the uti! izatlori 
of the resources of an established conrrunlty-based organl:atlon" 
the YWCA of the U.S.A.--ln Its efforts to serve girls aM women 
who have come Into conflict with the law In New England. We are 
conscious of the number of YWCA·sponsored efforts In this field 
which have been reported to us In the years since this New England 
progr,am. and Its predecessor. were conceived. We call upon our 
sel f·dlsclpllne to .restrain any tendency to assess beyond these 
reflections without systematl~. validating procedures. We know. 
however. that this program has touched the llves of manY of tho~e 
who availed themselves of the opportunity to take part In It. We 
are grateful for this opportunity and look forward to others 
which 101111 make It possible to share this knowledge. to build 
upon It. to reach an aver·wldenlng circle of girls and women 
lihom we help to stay out of··or reclaim their highest potentials 
once they have been entrapped by·-the snares of life styl~s which 
they themselves refer to as "In troUble." ' 
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THE ATLI~NTA CONSORTIUM JUN 2 6197~Forre:\IHlllorlv.,s,w, 
TELEPHONE: 404n66-7605 or 761·5411, Extonslon 241-248 

Dr. Moo Armstor Ctulstlan, Olrnctor 
Dr. ChUCK Fuller, CO-Olrector 

Mr. Gordon Raley 
Staff Director 
of Sub-Committee on 
Special Emphasis Programs 
Room 320 
Cannonhouse Office Building 
U.S. House 'Of Re.p'tesentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear llr. Raley, 

JWle 23, 1978 

()ulte200 
Atlan'a, Goof'Ola 30315 

Attanta. Public Schools 
Alldnta University 

Atlanta Junior Colloge 
Clark College 
Georgia stols University 
Manis Drown Calloga 
University of GeorgIa 

It baa come to our attention that you will be chairing a 8ub-conmittee to 
examine the effects of OJJDP's (LEM) Special Impact Programs, dealing with 
troubled youth, directed by lls. Emily llsrtin. We would like to state emphati
cally that in :.clsntE<, this program (Activity Ii-LEM) has been succeasful in 
reducirlg the level of student disruptive behavior in schools. The funds pro
vided by ~Is. llsrtin' s office were used to develop a Youth Model which brought 
together students, parents. school personnel and representatives from Institu
tions of Higher Education to work toward the common goal of developing programs 
and activities to help resolve the problems facing our youth. 

Specifically, Mr. Raley, through the direct involvement of students, parents 
and school personnel the Jouth at au);' target schools have begun to 1:e.ve'tse the 
once destruetiV'e trend of B~udent discipline. We are obviously gratified that 
the prograro. Was able to achieve its stated goal of reducing the level ...-:-.'= student 
disruptive behavior. Frail! the beginning of the special ""'pha"is prosr",., otaff, 
parents, school personnel llnd students have been committed to providing specific 
program activities to help students with alternatives to disruptive behavior. 

Some of the more outstanding features of tbe program included 

- A. total school participation. program - all students took 
part in identifying prohlems and solutions. 

- Peer Counseling Training - students were trained tr' !lSsist 
other students in solving problems and building poa:l.tive 
images. 

- Field trips to enhance the students total development. 
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Nr. Cordon Raley 
Sub-Committee on Special Etnphasis ProgrllllUl 

- Arts and Crafts - provided through a summer program. 

- Classes in Creative Writing and the production of an 
8 .... color film on Student Behavior. 

- Conference p£1't'ti<:.ipation - seve.ral students attended 
out of town youth conferences where they met and 'Worked 
with other students in identifying problems and solutions. 

Finally, although the funding WBS relatively low, the greatest itnpact of the 
special etnphssis programs has been the changing of student's attitudes and 
behaviors J and the degree of cooperation between the school, community and 
institutions of higher education. 

If you have need of additional information, please do not he,sitate to contact 
us. We will be more than happy to provide any additional informstion or 
assistance necessary. 

See attached detailed report on the impact of the program. 

MAC/CF/ap 

cc: Clarence Walker 

Yours truly. 

;mALt1.(j~ 
Dr. Mae A. Christian 
Director 
The Atlanta Teacher Corps 

~~ 
Dr. Chuck Fuller 
Co-Director 
The Atlanta Teacher Corps 
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ATLANTA TEAC!IER CORPS 

HIGH SCHOOL CRnIE INTERVENTION C(}IPONENT 

EVALUATION REPORT 

Chuck FUller, Associate Director 

Evaluation Variables: 

(1) Class Cuts 

(2) Incidents of Disruptive Behavior 

(:,) Average Daily Attendance (ADA) 

Evaluation period j December, 1976 - Hay 31, 1977. 

The Atlanta Teacher Corps Crime Intervention Program Hodel identified, 

on a priority basis, three (3) program evaluation indices: (1) class cuts, 

(2) incidents of disruptive behavior, (3) ADA. Pre-assessment data (base

line) was compiled prior to the inactment of program strategies, i.e., roini

school, parent involvement, staff development. The folloliing report summa

rizes the effects of these approaches on selected critical student variables. 

Although the mini-school had enrolled a total of 76 students during its 

highest point (see Table 1) the average enrollment was approximately 70. Due 

to the criteria for inclusion in the disruptive category, i.e., disruptive 

incidents, ADA, the evaluation sample represented the total population of 

disruptive youth. In the category of class cuts, disruptive youth averaged 

close to four (3,83) class cuts uuring a six month period of school year, 

1976 (see Table 2). One year later, after Teacher Carps intervention, ~ 

cuts show a 36% reduction. Closer examination of this data shows that ill 
of the sample group of students reduced their number of class cuts by sOX or 

~. Only two students evidenced more class cuts in 1977 than they did in 

1976. On the other hand, two students reduced their class cuts by 100% from 

school year 1976 to school year 1977. 
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In the area of student disruptive incidents (number of times student 

was reported to the office) the average number of incidents in 1976 was 

1.44. For the same period time, during school year 1977, the overall 

nvcrage l~as reduced to .83. Hore encouraging, ho\Vever, is the finding 

that 38.8% of these students rl:duced their disruptive incidents by lO~. 

Average Daily Attendance (ADA, see Table 3) is computed on a school 

basiS. Therefore, \Vhile Teacher Corps cannot take direct credit for any 

changes in the attendance patterns of the entire student body, it is in

teresting to note that the ADA for 1977 for East Atlanta High \~as 2 per

centage points higher than for 1976. lfuile the increase may be coinci

dental it could have changed in the opposite direction. A footnote to 

these results is thnt East Atlanta High showed a larger ADA increase than 

any of the other schools within school district IV. 

The data presented, clearly shows that Teacher Corps has had a j:.csitive 

effect on those variables identified as critical indices of student dis

ruptive behavior at East Atlanta High. The data further suggests that the 

model employed during the six month period studied holds a great d~a1 of 

promise for effectively reducing student d;i.sruption on a larger scale, 

given time, resources and staff. 
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'tAllLE 1 

BREAKPOlffl OF ~IINI-SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Mini-School Grollps Total Enrolled 

Disruptive Youth 

Leadership Group 15 

Fillil Crell 10 

Special Ed.ucation Class 20 

TOTAL El.'ROLLl-lElIT * 76 

'I< Represents enrollment at highest point, average enrollment 

approximately 7C'J students. 

TABLE 2 

EVALUATION OF CHANGES IN tNCIDENTS OF CRITICAL STUDENT VARIABLES 

CLASS CUTS - DISRUPTIVE INCIPEtITS -~JJA 

January-Hay, 1976 January-Hay, 1977 Change 

• Total Glass Cuts 73 1,7 3G? reduction 

A"c.race. Class Cuts 4 2.6 

'Iot31 Dist'uptivc Incidents 26 15 427. reduction 

Avarage "Dist'upt!ve Incirlcnts 1.41, .83 
less than 1 

* Statistics based upon a SQf!\plc of eighteen (18) Disruptive Youch 
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STUDENT DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR 

Program Goals and Purpose 

The initial charge of the Teacher Corps effort at East Atlanta W~q to demons

trate how sfudent-centered activities could be developed into a model(s) for re

ducing the incidence of Student Disruptive Behavior. 

What 1;!lS Thi! Approach? 

The Atlanta Teacher Corps Student Disruptive Behavior Program is concluding 

its seeond yea~ of operation at East Atlanta High School. The basic components of 

the Teacher Corps Disruptive Youth Hodel involved teachers, administrators, parents, 

and students. Parents worked in the school and community with students to provide 

assistance in any way possible. Teachers were provided training and technical 

assistance in classroom management techniques; teaching techniques and effective 

teacher-student communications. Students participated in small nnd large group 

activities designed to 'enhance their understanding and perception of self, others 

and society. Th~y were also trained in various problem solving processes. 

What Were ~e Results? 

THE RESULTS OF TIlE TEACHER CORPS EFFORT llAVE PROVEN TO BE SUCCESSFUL !II REDUCING 

TIlE INCIDENCE OF STUDENT DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR AS WELL AS CIlANGING TIlE PIlE-DISPOSING 

ATTITUDES AND PERCEPTIONS OF STUDENTS CONCERNING DESTRUCTIVE AND CONSTRUCTIVE BEllAVIOR. 

After only about si)C (6) months of operation, for e)Cample, disruptive incidence 

were reduced by 1.6:':. Class cuts were reduced by a respectable 36%. The question re

mains as to the Overall effect that the Teacher Corps program has had at Eaat Atlanta 

over the past year and a half. The following report answers this question with hard 

data. 
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Experimental Research on the Effectiveness of Teacher Corps Disruptive '{outh 

Crime/DisruPtion Hodel 

It is clear from the data presented thus for that the approach taken py Activity 

II (A~lanta) to reduce the rate and incidence ot student disruptive behavior has 

been successful. 

The approach ilwolved ,~orking directly with both dIsruptive and n,0n-dlsruptiv<l 

students in small' groups - - exploring problems. solutions anu values. 

Becsuse this approach proved to be effective On a small scale baSis. Teaeher 

Corps, Activity II decided to test the effectiveness of the model on total school 

participation basis. Beginning September,. 1977. first school quarter - th'e entire 

student population was scheduled to take part in the Total School Participation (TSP) 

Program once each quarter. This essentially required working directly with 90-100 

students per ~1l)ek for twelve weeks. 

Due to the fact that students attended the TSP only once per quarter, the students 

normal academic routine was not interfered with. 

Research Design 

In order to empirically test the effects of the TSP upon the total student 'popu

.lation at tqe target Bchool a research effort was initiated. two samples of students 

were rnndomly dravn from two schools - two hund~ed fifty (250) from the Activity II 

target school and two hundred fifty (250) from a school of co~parable size and demo

graphic description, which had not been involved in any Teacher Corps activities. 

Both g~oups of students were administered a qUestionnaire to measure various values. 

perceptions, and decision-making skills identified 8S being necessary for students 

to display disruptive-free behavior in schools. 

The. resea~ch question formulated "as that Teacher Corps students would score sig

nificantly better on pre-de,termined measures affecting behavior than. students who had 

not taken part in Tea~hcr Corps Disruptive Youth Programs. The following table 

provides a preliminary look at the research results. A brief discussion of findings 

follows the table of Fesults. 
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TABLE OF RESULTS 

Student maintains a consistent set of 
values in relationship to self and 
others. 

Student has an understanding and 
appreciation for the interdependence 
among people. 

Student understands and applies the' 
due, process of l~w. 

Studeat perceived self realistically in 
respect to potentials, strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Student attempts to satisfy needs in 
socinlly ncceptable ways. 

Student recognizes the value of building 
a proper foundation for developing good 
self-image during early childhood. 

Student refrains from efforts to force 
himself/herself or ideas on others. 

Student does not isolate self from 
physical or emotional involvement with 
,,)thers. 

Student recognizes factors which cause 
problems between individuals and groups 
in urban communtie,~. ," 

Student evaluates ways individual may 
conduct his/her life so as to respect 
the well-being of others. 

Student supports the use of compromise 
in reaching collective decisions 

TOTAL STUDENTS SAMPLED - 447 

Average Percent of Correct Rcsponses 

Teacher Corps Target Non-Teacher Corps 
School n-203 School n-249 

50.3 26.0 

58.0 47.0 

69.5 54.5 

77.6 54.0 

80.0 65.0 

18.0 .07 

80.0 30.0 

69.0 33.0 

35.5 29.5 

74.2 60.2 

74.6 68.0 
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Discussion of Results 

The research question formulated: Will Teacher Corps students score signifi

cantly better on measures affecting behavior than Non-Teacher Corps students? was 

answered in the affirmative as indicated by the table of results. Teacher Corps 

students scored better than Non-Teacher Corps students on a1l'eleven (11) attitud

inal or behavioral items. On the whole, students who had attended the Teacher 

Corps target school and participated in the ~tlni-School activities possessed atti

tudes and perceptions about self and others which were more positive and consistent 

with Bocieties. Further! Teacher Corps trained students indicated ~ greater willing

ness to become involved with other students emotionally and physicslly. Students 

who participated in Teacher Corps activities were less li~e1y to force or coerce 

, others into adopting their ideas or beliefs. 

This general ~olerance demonstrated by the Teacher Corps students also carries 

over into the area of meeting personal needs in a socially acceptable manner. Eighty 

percent (80%) of those Teacher Corps students tested indicated a propensity to forego 

immediate gratification of needs in the interest of staying within socially prescribed 

guidelines for mee ting needs. 

In summation, it can be concluded from the results of this study that the model 

implemented at the target school for reducing student disruptive behavior has been 

successful in building the kind of values, a ttitudes and tolerance necessary for 

disruptive-free behavior. This conclusion is based upon hard data provided by students. 

The Atlanta Teacher Corps model for reducing the level of student disruptive behavior 

hss proven to be successful, as shown by the data presented in the firs t part of this 

report. The Teacher Corps model, ,;hen implemented on 'a limited scale, reduces the 

number of class cuts and improves atudent attendance. The second half of this report 

has shown that when the Teacher Corps model is implemented on a total school level, 

students overall develop more positive and healthy attitudes and values toward self, 

others, and society. 
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e Associa/ion lor Children wilh j!earning 1)isabili/ies 

~search 
and 

rMo"stration 

Juno 23, 1978 
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PrOject 

lion. Ike Andrews 
Congress of the United states 
!louse of Representatives 
Committoe on Education and Labor 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Atto:.~ion: William F. Cau~ey, Counsel 

Doar Congressman Andrews: 

Attached is a copy of a latter to John Rector regarding grave 
problems we of the ACLD-R&D project Are having due to lack of 
action on the part of OJJDP. . 

As Chairman of the Subcommittee on EconomiG opportunity, Com
mittee on Educ?tion and Labor, I feel you should be apprised 
of the s:t.tuatic:m as out-lined in the attached letter. A great 
clonl of time and effort have qone into the proje<::t to date. 
We are so very close to truly obtaining good data and to 
attaining long sought answers to the enigma of JD/LD. 

DC:rg 
Encl. 

ACLD-R&D Project Heodquorte .. 
2701 E. Camelback Rd .. Sulto 450, Phoenix, Arizona 85016 (602) 955-4462 

Funded by Grant '76-JN-99-0021, NIJJ[lP/LEAA, U. S. Dept. of JUltlee 
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(~) Associalion lor Children wi/A j!earning 'Disobililies 

~searCh 
.Inti 

er.lonstration 
June 23, 1978 
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Crn . 
!-roJCct 

John Rector, Administrator 
OJJDP 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
I~ashington, O. c. 20531 

Dcar Hr. Ractor: 

Onca a9<1in I am writing you to CX!'l'CSS my continuing concern for 
the ACLO-R&D project. At this point in time I must stress that 
any furthar delay on your part in acting on tha revised budget 
(Creighton's) and the grant application issues indicates at best 
a lack of understilnding of the Project's tight. timelines ,1nd 
ovr:rall cbjectivas. 

Currently, tha Project is in need of immediate attention and 
action on your part as Administrator of OJJDP. Your delay in 
answering v(lrious issues that have come about within the project 
arc !wl'iously jeopardi:ting a 3.5 million dollar effort. As 
Project nil'ector I have a tr,,;'Wndous'sensC;-ofresponsibility 
to the Project and I am also most sensitive to the type of 
responsibilities you haVe as Administrator of OJJOP. 

Nevertheless, I must point out that OJJDP, at this time, must 
be held responsible for the Project's current problems. tn my 
judgment, the following is an enumeration of Project problems. 

There was the delay in supp1emen tal funding. 'rh", 
supplemental funding was ne~essitate~ by e~tra, un~ 
anticipated activities which were directly requested 
by OJJOP. If you will recall, you stated you were 
responsible and apclogized for the delay. This one 
delay created the situation which limited the sample 
population in remediation to a total of only 130 
rather than 300, as in the original design. 

The inte~vention, on the part of OJJOP, into the manage
ment of the Project stripped me of the power to appro
priately administer the project. It seemed political 
concerns were superimposed over project concerns. 

The generally impossible situation to resolve project 
difficulties created by your lack of avai~ability and/or 
failure to respond. 

ACtO-R&D Pto)ec' Heodquo,t." 
2701 E. Comelbock Rd •• Suit. 450, Phoenix, Adzona 85016 (602) 955-4462 
fund.d by Gtant '76-JN-99-002I, NIJJOP/I.EAA. U. S. 0011', 0\ Ju.ticc 
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John Reclor, IIdministrator 
Page 2 
,June 23, 1978 

The restrictions placed on travel for the Project 
Nonitor making it impossible for hel' to l'drticipate 
in planning and decision making, particularly in 
siluations where OJJDP, nonetheless, dictated the 
d(~cisions. 

Nhile it is my understanding that the IICLD continuation grant 
application is all but awarded, the situation is still grim. 
For in rC'ality, without approval of the Creighton revised budget 
ilnd the Nrsc continuation grunt aI~ard, the project's objl'ctives 
cannot be achieved and we will have wasted taxpayer's money. 
Even \'Ior!'e for those of us conc"rned about delinqut'ncy and 
youth with learning disabilities, tailure to complete t.his 
study will cause them a trcmelldous disservice; a disservice 
tll<1t could h.)v" a disastrous impact on them for the rest of 
their lives. 

~'his letter has not becm written to offend you, It has been 
writtcn to instill the sense of urgency those of us directly 
involved in the Project have. Three point five million dollars 
(3.5) t'xl'endC'd must bo util1zod as offectively as possible. 
The Projoct is designed to do this, and will do this, if action 
on your part is takan without further delays. 

You have assured me (par your latter of §~78) that OJJDP is 
committed to continuing the Project bocauso "it is an essential 
step to gaining now knowledge regarding tho relationship between 
LD and juvenile delinquency." I urge you most earnestly to act 
immt'(Uatoly in ordor to ensure the cOl1unitment and a succossful 
(:onclu5ion to tho Project. 

Sincerely, 

~r~ 
Project Director 

DC.rg 
cc. Senator Dennis DeConcini 

1 
1 
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OAKLAND I FARMINGTON YOUTH ADVOCACY TEACHER CORPS 
A roachor Corp! Prol,ct 
Unltod St.tu, Offlc. of Education 

June 23, 1976 

Congressman I ko Andrews 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunities 
Cannon House Office Building 
Room 228 
Washington, D.C. 20~15 

Doar Congressman Andrews: 

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY 
School 01 Educotlon 

Rochalt.r, Michigan 48063 
Ar.. 313 377-3087 

For' the past two years I have beon Dlroctor of the Oakland University -
Farml ngton Pub Ilc Sc:hoo Is Youth Advocacy TOl.lchllr Corps proJect. 
Attached to this program In September Of 1976 was on additional component 
funded unde. en Interagency agreement between Teacher Corps and the 
Specl,~1 Emphasis ;Jnlt of the Office of Juvonlle Justice Delinquency Pre
vention. 

This special Intoragency component wa~ deslgnod to work with delinquent 
and d I s"upt I va students I n so I ected se..:ondary schoo I s and tho statts ot 
these scnools with tho aim of decreasing lovols of crime and disruption 
and the toor associated with such acts. The major Intorventlon stratogy 
utilized In this effort was student Initiated actlvltlcs. Those activities 
promoted greater stuuent I nvo I voment I n tho development I Imp lementat ton, 
and evaluation of activities within tho schools and communitIes In order 
to promote Increased studont ~~oreness of and control over their bOhavlor 
and tho Immodlate environment. 

We are currently In the flnol stage of evaluating this otfert. Howover, 
prollmlnary rl)sul1's Indtcot<l that we have been moro than succossful In 
changing school climate foctor~ and student behavior. rhe Interagency 
agreement between Teacher Corps ond the Office of JuvenIle Justice 
Delinquency PreventIon's Special Emphasis Unit hos provIded us with the 
opportunIty to not only positively Impact on tho schools, students, and 
communities InVolved, but 1'10 have had the opportunity to develop and 
evaluate program .:omponents and strateglos that are more effectlvo In 
developing new roles of rosponslbliities for young peoplo and adults 
a II ko as together lie bu I I d a bettor tomorrow. 

Director - Dr. Jlcqu.llne ~ough •• d 

32·505 0 • 78 • 28 

Program Dov.lopmant Spoclallst - Dr. VIllIlnl. Schuld.nborg 
$Ite Coordinator - Dick Ruiter 
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This type of effort, I am sure, has your Committee's support. Our 
efforts during the past two years have given us a very Important begin
ning. This effort and similar efforts must be continued. 

S~:IY' v:r -i .1LJ 
J qUel1'~heedJ lJ o recto'f

e 
Loug 

C.~kland/Farmlngton Youth Advocacy Teacher Corps 
01 rector 
OJJOP Crime PreventIon Program 
AssocIate Professor 
School of EducatIon, Oakland UnIversity 

JL:hk . 
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------~----.----------------------Community Day Care & Comprehensive Social Services Association 

26 June 1978 

Gordon A. Raley, Legislative Associate 
Subcommittee on Economic opportunity 
Committee on Education and Labor 
U. S. House of Representatives 
320 Cannon Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Hr. Raley: 

Please find attached my response to your invitation 
to submit written testimony for the forthcoming hearing 
on juvenile delinquency. In attempting to briefly out
line our process and initial results, I have taken the 
liberty of mentioning specific individuals, with the 
hope they will be viewed by you as resources if future 
needs arise. 

I appreciate very much the opportunity to submit 
these comments and sincerely trust such ~lill be of 
benefit to your process. If I may ever be of any as
sistance to you in any manner, please do not hesitate 
to contact me. 

JHW:jmw 

~~ ~. Hichael Whitaker 
;Igroject Director 

Suite 314 • 2600 Poplar Avenue • Memphis. Tennessee 38112 • Telephone (901) 324·7102 
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Testimony Prepared for Juvenile Delinquency Hearing 
before the 

Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
of the 

Committee on Education and Labor 
House of Representatives 

by 
J. Michael Whitaker, Project Director 
Memphis-Metro youth Diversion Project 

I. Historical Background 

The MemphiS-Metro Youth Diversion Project is a special emphasis, 
research and demonstration project funded th.rough discretionary 
funds from the LaN Enforcement Assistance Administration, Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The project was 
developed in response to the April 1976 program announcement, 
Diversion of Youth from the Juvenile Justice System. Project 
implementation began 01 December 1976. 

The project is located within the structure of the Community Day 
Care and Comprehensive social Services Association (CDC&CSSA), a 
private, not-for-profit organization. Under the direction of its 
Executive Director, William R. Hackett, CDC&CSSA serves as a 
social-service-brokering' agency, using local (Le., United Way, 
City of Memphis, and Shelby county) funds to serve as match for 
primarily Title XX funds through the Tennessee Department of 
Human Services. sin~e its beginning in 1970, CDC&CSSA has grown 
to its current position as the largest private broker of Title xx 
funds in the State of Tennessee. 

II. Program Design 

A. Diversion Definition 

As outlined in the program announcement, diversion was defined 
as "a process designed to reduce the further penetration of 
youth into the juvenile justice system," with the stipulation 
being made that diversion "can occur at any point following 
apprehension by police for the alleged commission of a delin
quent act and prior to adjudication." It was decided diversion 
in Memphis would occur within the Juvenile Court at a point 
following receipt of referral but prior to assignment of the 
case to a Court officer. 

B. Target Population 

Concerning the target population, the program announcement 
limited eligibility to "youth who would otherwise be adjud
icated delinquent." Youth alleged to have committed offenses 
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for which routine disposition normally involved being 
"warned and released, screened and referred to community 
services, or released by the court" we're d~,emed inappropri
ate for diversion. Additionally, due to the potential 
threat to the community, cases involving allegations such 
as murder, forcible rape and armed robbery were suggested 
to be generally inconsistent with the aim of diversion. 

For the specific population in Memphis, it was decided to 
include as eligible any youth who would normally be adjud
icated and placed under probationary supervision, Toward 
the identif1.cation of this group, with the understanding 
circumstan,;es of individual incidents prohibit absolute 
guidelines, criteria was established and refined involving 
current allegations in reference to the prior-reforral re
cord of each youth. For example, probability exists that a 
fir~t offense of burglary could result in adjudication, 
while first offense shoplifting seldom result:'s in a,djudi
cation, although subsequent allegations of shoplifting can 
result in adjudication. Thus, a youth whose first offense 
is burglary is eligible, while the youth whose first offense 
is shoplifting is not eligible. Thus, certain allegations 
render youth eligible on the first offense, while the criteria 
requi;es that youth have been previously referred to the 
Court one, two or more times with other allegations. 

C. Program Goals 

Taken directly from the program announcement, the goals and 
subgoals of the initiative are: 

1. To reduce by a significant number, adjudication of juve
niles alleged to be delinquent in selected jurisdictions 
over a three year period. 

2. To achieve a more comprehensive and coordinated approach 
to the diversion process through redirection and expansion 
of existing community resources and provision of more 
cost-effective services. 

3. To reduce d~linquent behavior of those youth diverted 
by providing effective services to that portion of youth 
who need such services. 

4. To improve the quality and efficiency of juvenile justice 
decision making. 

5. To develop and strengthen'community-based service models 
which encourage youth employment and youth participation 
in decision making. 

6. To enable the juvenile justice system, as a result of di
version of less serious offenders, to concentrate more of 
its resources on the juvenile offender whose offenses pre
clude consideration for diversion. 
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III. Process Design 

A. Randomization 

Responding to the guidelines of the program announcement, the 
diversion process for Memphis from the outset centered pri
marily around randomization. It was decided that random as
signment, i.e., chance distribution, of youth within' the 
project would reduce the influence of irrelevant variables, 
produce an increase.;j yield of unbiased statistical data, and 
subsequently enhance the meaningfulness with which the final 
results of the project would be viewed. Originall}' com·· 
mitted to randomization only through the initial six-hundred 
(GOO) cases to be used in the national evaluation 
being conducted by the Behavioral Research Institute in 
Bould~r, Colorado, the current intent is to maintain random 
assignment for the duration of the research component of the 
project. 

Randomization occurs on a daily basis at the Juvenile Court, 
with two (2) Court supervisors, Mr. Dennis B. Hausman, Super
visor of the Summons and Diversion Unit, and Mr. John C. Jones, 
Supervisor of the Intake Unit, reviewing all court referrals 
in reference to diversion eligibility. Once eligibility is 
determined, the files for each youth are collectively pro
vided to the project staff. At this point, information is 
transferred to project forms, ra~domization occurs, and all 
files are returned ·to the Court. 

With equal distribution of youth from the eligibility pool 
between groups, the three (3) groups into which randomized 
youth are placed are as follows: 

1. Diversion With services: Youth randomized into this group 
are notificed initially by the project and subsequently 
have no personal contact with Juvenile Cour~ staff fol
lowing arrest proceedings. The youth attends an initial 
interview with project staff, at which time the project 
is explained to the youth and his/her parent(s}, and 
afforded the option of voluntarily participating in the 
project. If the youth chooses non-participation, most 
often because of a desire to establish non-involvement 
as charged, the case is returned to the Court for tradi
tional processing. If the youth volunteers to participate, 
an individualized needs assessment is conducted with the 
youth and parent(s}, from which emanates a suggested . 
service plan to be delivered by a non-justice, community
based agency or organization. Once the youth and parent(s} 
make a commitment to participate in the service plan/ the 
referral is made to the agency, where the primary respon
sibility is assumed for the youth. The role of the project 
at this point becomes monitoring and evaluation. Follow
ing the initiation of services, the youth may withdraw 
from the program without retribution. 

i 
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2. Diversion Without Services: Youth randomized into this 
group also do not have contact with'Juvenile Court. 
Rather, their initial and only contact is with the pro
ject in the form of an interview of approximate duration 
of thirty (30) minutes. During this process, the pro
ject is explained and the option is given to voluntarily 
participate. If the youth decides not to participate, 
again most often for pursuit of establishment of non
involvement as charged, the case is returned to the 
Court. If the youth and parentIs) agree to participate, 
it is suggested to them they possess within their own 
resources the ability to resolve their problems, and 
they are instructed further action will not occur in the 
matter. 

3. Penetration: Youth randomized into this group never come 
into contact with the project and, for practical purposes, 
are not a part of the routine operation of the project. 
Rather, minimal information for tracking purposes is 
gathered anp the files are returned to the Court for 
traditional'processing as if the project did not exist. 
Mr. Hausman ana Mr. Jones are awa,re of these cases but 
nothing exists in the file or with the youth to suggest 
to other Court personnel that the case is being followed. 
The disposition and progress of each case is tracked for 
comparison of effectiveness to the other methods. 

"Direct" Referrals 

With the realization certain cases might exist which would be 
eligible for diversion but which would not be considered by 
the COUI~t as appropriate for randomization into the "without 
service" group for reasons such as notoriety, the "direct" 
process was developed. Through this avenue, the project ac
cepts on a monthly basis twenty-two (22) cases from the Court 
counselors and eight (8) cases from the Judge and/or Referees, 
which by-pass randomization and are placed directly into 
services with the community agencies. The "direct" referral 
must be made as an alternative to definite probation, and has 
evolved to serve also as an alternative to institutional com
mitment. As a gener~l rule, these referrals tend to repre
sent more difficult and/or serious casas, and have included 
two (2) cases of assault to murder, four (4) cases of Rape, 
and four (4) cases of armed robbery. Since this group re
presents a different means of processing, i.e., initial 
contact with Court as opposed to project personnel, although 
adjudication is still withheld, the statistical data and in
formation is kept seperate and apart. from the randomizat,ion 
groups but is being maintained as yet another point of method
ological comparison. 
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C. Participating Agencies or Organizations 

At this point, referrals have been made to a total of thirty
five (35) non-justice, community-based agencies or organiza
tions. Represented are private, not-for-profit agencies, 
which are the majority, public organizations such as community 
mental health centers and the local school system, and one 
private, for-profit agency. Additionally, a state university 
provides youth and youth-worker training. Efforts have been 
made to limit agencies to delivery of only one of a list of 
specifically defined services which includes family counseling, 
individual counseling, employment, social adjustment, recre
ation, academic counseling, and drug and alcohol abuse coun
seling. A strict avoidance has been maintained with agencies 
which subscribe to the more traditional, justice-oriented 
"everything to everybody" approach. 

D. Cowmunity Involvement 

Key to the entire process has been the decision to have mean
ingful community involvement. The basis for this decision 
involves the hypothesis that representatives from various 
parts of the community must be involved in the development 
and implementation of the p~oject if the concept of diversion 
is to remain an active ju~tice component beyond the completion 
of the project. < SUJh involvement has included from the Juve
nile Court the active participation of Judge Kenneth A. 
Turner, Mr. Charles F. Gray, Chief Probation Officer, and the 
aforementioned Mr. Hausman and Mr. Jones. Of equal importance 
has been the citizen Advisory Committee, chaired by Mrs. Leola 
Hansen, which is composed of nine (9) non-justice (except for 
Mr. Gray), community-oriented individuals which screen all 
service-proposal requests to the project. The routine in
volvement of these two groups has resulted in an increased 
awareness of the needs of the entire community, and extensive 
efforts to inform and involve the community as a whole. The 
result of these efforts has been varied and extensive "owner
ship" of the project throughout the community. 

IV. Initial Findings 

As of the date of this testimony, the project is only half-way 
through the original three-year plan, although some of what had 
been originally projected as final results are already beginning 
to be realized. An effort will be made to briefly outline some 
of these initial findings. 

A. Target Population 

Probably the greatest expressed concern from the beginning of 
the project involved the ability to receive from the Juvenile 
Court referrals consistent with the guidelines in the national 
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program announcement. Although the referral flow rate has not 
been as great as originally projected, the referral process 
has not been a problem in ~Iemphis. Specifically, from 25 April 
1977 through 31 May 1978, eleven-hundred twenty-one (1121) 
youth have been referred to the project. The breakdown is as 
follows (it should be noted a computerized randomization chart 
is being used which has final equal distribution but is not 
equal at various points in the chart): 

Randomized with Services •••••• 279 
Randomized without Services ••• 324 
Randomized Penetration •••••••• 334 
"Direct" Referrals •••••••••••• 184 

The fact eleven-hundred twenty-one (1121) youth have been re
ferred in approximately thirteen (13) months demonstrates the 
Court's willingness to refer youth but does not address the 
aopropriateness of the referrals. The following statistics 
.;.~cerning the allegations and prior referrals are necessary: 

Allegation % Population 

Burglary ••••••.•••• 
Larceny •••••••••••• 
Shoplifting •.•••••• 
Other Felonies ••••• 
Misdemeanors ••••••• 
Drug & Alcohol ••••• 
Violent Crimes ••••• 
"Status" Offenses •• 

Number Prior Referrals 

33.01% 
29.35% 
14.09% 

9.27% 
5.00% 
4.91% 
2.50% 
1.87% 

% Population 

None................. 50.58% 
One.................. 29.08% 
Two.................. 13.02% 
Three •••••••••••••• ,. 4.91% 
Four ................. 1.61% 
Five or More ••••••••• .80% 

Thus, from the nature of the charges and the prior-referral 
record, it would seem that the concept of a Juvenile Court 
demonstrating a willingness to divert youth whq would nor
mally "belong" in the juvenile justice system is not an 
inaccessible concept, at least not in Memphis. 

B. Agency Participation 

One of the end results of the project was that there would be 
an ability to demonstrate to non-justice agencies that justice
referred youth could be integrated into their'programs with 
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minimal or no disruption. Through the "redirection and ex
pansion of existing community resources" it was hoped jus
tice-referred youth could be assimilated into these agencies 
or organizatiohs as routine referrals eligible for services 
funded by non-Federal 'or non-justice sources. To date, only 
ten (10) of the thirty-five (35) participating agencies have 
requested and received funds through the project. The re
maining twenty-five (25) have been able to take referrals for 
services for which adequate funding already exists. Thus, at 
last count, approximately sixty per cent (60%) of youth 
placed into services have been placed without the uee of di
version funds. It appears this willingness to redirect 
existing resources possesses the greatest potential for per
petuating the diversion concept. 

C. Reoidivism 

There has been a tendency on the part of the project to avoid 
discussions of recidivism due to the belief such should not 
be the measure of the success of a program, particularly since 
a large number of crimes remain unsolved. l'ihj.le obviously a 
high recidivism rate could indicate the non-success of a pro
gram, a low recidivism rate indicates only that re-contac.t 
with the system is not occuring. Thus, identified problems 
and related etiologies can remain unchanged, indicating non
success, while the recidivism could remain low, :rendering only 
pseudo-success. However, since orientation remains strongly 
toward recidivism, an initial survey, with recidivism defined 
simply as re-contact with the court, was made of all random
ized cases which had been in the program not less than six (6) 
months. Those findings, with the caution the results are only 
initial and not final indicators, are as follows: 

% Recidivism 

Randomized Penetration ••••••••• 21% 
Randomized Without Services •••• 12% 
Randomized With Services ••••••• 9% 

Upon looking more closely at the "service" group, there are 
some youth within that group with whom services were never 
initiated before re-referral. When those youth are removed 
from the group, the recidivism of youth wh~ actually received 
services is approximately six per cent (6%). 

As the eligibility criteria was refined and the charges be
came more serious, it was hypothesized the recidivism would 
more closely approach the Court rate of thirty-three per cent 
(33%). Thus, a second survey was conducted, still limited to 
six (6) month levels of involvement. While that survey has 
not been completed to date on the "Randomized With Service" 
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and "Oirect" g,1;'OUPS, the results for the other two groups 
are as follows! 

Randomized Penetration •••••••• 33% 
Randomized without services ... 17% 

Possible Oirection 

While it is recognized only eighteen (18) of the projected thirty
six (36) months of the project have passed, certain entities exist 
or have developed which appear to have been and will continue to 
be keys in the success of the Memphis project. Although scientific 
documentation does not exist toward their significance. their cb
vious role in the Memphis experience warrants their brief discus
sion at this time. 

A. The Juvenile Court Judge 

Having worked with fourteen (14) different Juvenile Court 
Judges in the last nine (9) years, this project Director 
readily recognized and admits that the Honorable Judge Kenneth 
A. Turner is atypical and beyond the majority of his peers in 
the maintenance of equilibrium between a sincere desire for 
optimum services for justice-referred youth and a genuine con
cern for the well-being of the community. His sensitivity to 
this equilibrium has built support for the Juvenile Court in 
this community, It has been the ability to borrow from this 
support, and the Judge's personal support which has literally 
helped insure the success to date of this project, and to deny 
such would be misrepresenting the potential for replication 
of the diversion concept in other jurisdictions. 

From current and past eXperiences, the reciprocal of the sit
uation with Judge Turner would seen to be true. i.e., without 
the meaningful support of the Juvenile Court Judge the imple
mentation of any change-oriented, non-traditional approach will 
be without avail. Since the judges are the hub of the juve
nile justice system, wc must either make an honest effort to 
secure judicial input in the development of alternatives and/or 
require the full support of judges on an individual-concept 
basis only after documentation can be made that the concept 
has been fully explained to and understood by the judge. The 
time has long passed fl)r those of us in social services to 
quit trying to sneak in che proverbial back doors of ~uvenile 
Courts with the hope of going unnoticed during the implementa
tion of change, or with the concept the changes can be imple
mented through initial half-truths or mis~representations. 
With the history of failure with many "new" social-services
related concepts, it should noc be of any surprise that it is 
not: within tho j,nnate character of many Juvenile Courts to 
welcome change. If the change is in fact meaningful, i.e., 
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programmatically or fiscally effective, the responsibility 
should lie with the change-agent to demonstrate such, and 
not with the Court for automatic acceptance. 

B. programmatic Accountability 

In relation to the necessity to demonstrate programmatic 
effectiveness, it has been the experience with this project 
that there exists some agencies and organizations which are 
able to perpetuate their existance solely on the basis of 
good intentions and affliations, i.e., borrowed credibility. 
The recognition of such has caused this project through the 
Advisory committee to become extremely hesitant to release 
large amounts of funds over extended periods of time but 
rather to prefer smaller and shorter duration grants for the 
purpose of the ~gency demonstrating its programmatic and 
fiscal accountability. 

Amidst this cautious process have arisen accusations that 
project concern does not exist for youth because of an un
willingness to release funds at an accelerated rate but it 
is suggested the exact opposite exists, i.e., that genuine 
concern for youth-related programs can only exist when there 
.i.s an end to the traditionally random manner in which funds 
are distributed for the sole purpose of total expenditure. 
It is the philosophic position of this project that it would 
be mora positive to turn back funds to O.J.J.D.P. than to 
release funds in an irresponsible manner to unaccountable 
agencies or organizations. Too long have we in the social 
services been permitted to continually exist on our good in
tentions alone, and the new trend should be for major and 
minor funding sources to cease lending legitimation through 
funding to those groups incapable of rising above tired 
rhetoric. The final result of indiscriminate funding is that 
inapt organizations through disorganization and misdirection 
discredit viable programmatic concepts. Thus, there is not 
only a need to identify inaptitude but to dichotomize the 
credibility of the implementer and the concept. 

C. Community Varia~ion 

In the early developmental processes of any new program, it 
is beneficial to identify the various entities which will be 
impacted by the program. Even in the juvenile justice system 
we are capable of quite accurately identifying all of the 
significant others but are often so preoccupied with intro
spection that we are unable to transcend our pre-established 
valuation. Iqe become so i.ntent on implementing at any I~Ost 
our often reasonably justified causes that we forget and/or 
are selectively inattentive to expressed community opposition 
to concepts Which in reality are probably not even accurately 
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and objectively understood. Add to that the variation within 
communities and the extreme diversity between communities, 
and it is not difficult to understand why the juvenile justice 
system is often collectively accused of having taken leave 
of its senses. . 

In relation to this, probably the most meaningful aspect of 
the Memphis experience has been the positive response to the 
efforts to involve as great a portion of the total community 
as possible. From the beginning, CDC&CSSA honestly inquired 
of community representatives whether or not Memphis wanted 
and/or needed the diversion concept. With sufficent positive 
response to proceed, community-involvement efforts have 
evolved to a point where it is now' established policy to first 
contact potentially adversely-affected groups or individuals 
before implementing related components. compromise of process 
but not principle has occasionally been necessary but not a 
single component has been jeopardized. 

Analogically, the juvenile justice system has often lived in 
a state of parasitism, existing at the expense of the community 
without making any useful contribution in return. In contrast, 
the Memphis Juvenile Court has established, and the project 
has become a part of, what could be defined as social symbiosis 
through which sometimes dissimilar organizations have learned 
to live together in a close association which is advantageous 
to all. To reiterate. the process was accomplished without 
compromising principles or trading away values but by inviting 
affected entities to join in the development. It has been 
the expe.rience of this project that few individuals are op
posed to the concept of better services for youth but that the 
breakdown in the process has come with the failure of the im
plementer to demonstrate the ability to deliver those im
proved services, and the benefits thereof. 

Along this thought, it should be pointe~ out that one of the 
major assets of the Memphis effort has been Mrs. ~inda O'Neal, 
the Juvenile Justice Specialist with the Tennessee Law Enforce
ment Planning Agency in Nashville. Mrs. O'Neal has become a 
valued consultant for the project and has played an integral 
part in its development and implementation. In states such as 
Tennessee where there is a lack of an organized juvenile jus
tic~l system, SPA's such as Mrs. 0' Neal can play a valuable 
role. As a result, while the fiscal benefits of operating 
directly out of washington seem rather obvious and desirous, 
it is of some concern the potential of dealing with the SPA 
along programmatic lines will be by-passed in future special 
emphasis i~itiatives. Efforts should be made to program
matically involve the SPA as an advocate, and not to pursue 
alienation as an adversary. 
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VI. Conclusion 

In conclusion, it is respectfully sUggeElted that no longer is it 
sufficent to deliver individual service~ to individual youth but 
that rather a concerted effort ~lii:hin and between conununities is 
essential to formulate and inatitutionnlize progressive new juve
nile justice programs which will not only move toward a reduction 
in delinquency rates but which will al.so symbiotically provide 
inunediate, recognizable benefits to the related conununity. 
Whet~er or not the Memphis-Metro Youth Diversion Project exists 
for ~lIen another month, it will have served a meaningful purpose 
.tn providing a medium through which dissimilar individuals and 
oonununities within a city and county. have routinely interacted 
toward providing better services for its troubled youth. 

Respectfully Submitt~d: 

Date: 26 June 1978 

JMW:jmw 

Director 
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Congressman Ike Andrews 
House of Representatives 

June 26, 1978 

Committee on Education and Labor 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Bunding 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

I am pleased to see your subcommittee take a leadership role assessing 
the overall performance of the Offi ce of Juvenil e Justi ee and Deli nquency 
Prevention. I appreciate your requesting my views on this important and 
critical subject. 

As you know, I was one of the original apPQ~ntees to the National 
Advisory Committee \~hich was organized in Mal'ch of 1975. 1 was one of the 
seven members which had a three-year appoiotment and as such have had the 
opportunity of seeing the Office function over the past three years. Since 
I was a member of the Executive Committee of the National Advisory Committee 
and chair of the Subcommittee all Concentration and Coordination of Federal 
Effort. 1 perhaps had a greater opportunity than most to view OJJO staff. 
I chose to I~{":, on the sIlbcommittee concerning the Concentration and Coordina
tion of Feri,:' dl e:ffort since I viewed that charge as an awesome one, but yet 
one tha t ha~ the greate$t opportunity for maki ng our federa 1 bureaucracy work 
in behalf of the youth of this countr/. I think the foresight of the 
Congress and of the Senate in writing into the Juvenile Justice Act, the 
need fDr the concentration and coordination of federal effort was timely 
anti critical. California's Proposition 13 is a reaffirmation of our need 
to get more productivity out of our federai bureaucracies. Letme turn now 
directly to my observations of how the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Del inquency Prevention has operated over the past three years. 

While it can be argued that there were many political forces affecting 
ho\~ the Office \~Quld operate; nevertheless, how the office would ()perate 
\~ithin that arena is a reflection of the leadership of that office. Let me 
cite some specific observations. 

National Advisory Committee Relationship With OJJD Office 

During tho first year and one-half under the direction of I·linon 
Luger, who had been the director for the office, the NAC received a great 
deal (If support lihtch included staff support to work with the variolls 
subcommittees. There was a good sense of cooperation and the rlAC's, sub
committees began functioning. The major limitations were that; at times 
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the NAC was overwhelmed wi th a lot of speeches from experts and the committee 
did not have the opportunity to deliberate policy and program issues, The 
NAC, however, did take the initiative in late 1976 and put together a set of 
goals and objectives \~hich we wlnted the OJJD Office to consider. After 
Mr. Luger left, the Office activities continued. When Mr. Rector was 
appointed in July of 1977, we were all pleaseri to see Mr. Rectol" assume the 
leadership of the office. Since that time, however, I have observed (1) 
the morale of the office diminish, (2) a lack of specific strategy or plan 
to implement the Act, and (3) that by design, Mr. Rector chose not to make 
efforts to convene the coordinating council, which according to the Act is 
mandated to meet four times a year. 

Concentr.atipp and Coordination of Federal Effort 

The Sut"committee on the Concentration and Coordination of Federal 
Effort, which was part of the NAC, set as one of its major goa'ls that of 
playing a \~atch dog citizen role to see that the Federa1 Coordinating Council 
was meeting as mandated by the Act. During the first year, the Federal 
Coordinating Council began meeting, and under the direction of t~ilt Luger, 
the Coordinating Council did coordinate around some specific programmatic 
thrusts. I was impressed with Mr. Luger's style of operating with the 
Council, which was one of working around specifics and was nonthreatening 
with the other agencies. Upon Mr. Luger's departure, the Federal Coordina
ting Council ceased functioning. The total National Advisory Committee 
subsequently requested that ~1r. Rector begin the reconvening of the Coordina
ting Council; however, it was his belief that the past efforts of the Council 
were minimal unless he had some specific policy issues prepared, and that 
it was premature to convene the Council. Whil e the commi ttee agreed there 
was a need to develop policy statements, there was an equal concern that 
the Coordinating Council once again become functional. 

In July of 1977, the NAC put together a work plan which contained 
suggestions for operation of the office; however, any report of where we 
stand with the adoption or rejection of those work plans by Mr. Rector is 
still pending. 

After operat"ing for about one year and one-half, the NAC decided that 
it would be timely for the committee to receive more direct staff assistance 
in preparing its reports, which would eventually be made available to Congress, 
the President, and to the Office. Initially, it was Mr. Rector's thinking 
that he did not want to become involved in the deliberations of the National 
Advi sory Committee, but, wanted to see it operate independently. Whi 1 e he 
acknowledged the SUPPOI"t, results are pending. I think it \~ou1d be fair to 
say that Mr. Rector's relationship with the National Advisory Committee is 
less than adequate. 

Let me be more specific with regards to the request NAC made in 
seeking staff support. While the committee had asked for his support, it 
was not until February 21st when Tim Davis, another member of the committee, 
and myself met with Mr. Rector for the purpose of firming up a commitment 
from him regarding staff support. At that time, it was Mr. Rector's thinking 
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that he would support whatever efforts could be made to obtain the needed 
staff, and several alternatives were suggested. Prior to the full NAC 
Committee meeting on March 2nd, I again met lVith Mr. Rector to reaffirm his 
support. After reporting to the committee the outcome of the meeting with 
I~r. Rector, the full NAC Committee felt positive about the situation. 
Unfortunately, however, Mr. Rector failed to move on his commitments, and 
on May 18, 1978, I wrote a letter of understa.nding to t4r. Rector regarding 
his commitments to the NAC with the hopes that he lVou1d respond. Unfortuna
tely, a response came which did not address the issues raised. In addition, 
he described positive steps which are now being made with the new members of 
the NAC committee, which I would question. I attach both of these documents 
for your review. 

During the past 18 months, I, and I suspect most of the NAC members, 
have not been able to get a grasp of what direction the office is taking. 
The communi cati on bet\~een the di rector and the committee has been mi nima 1. 
With regards to the operation of the office and the staff itself, I think 
it would be safe to characterize the morale of the office personnel as poor, 
with little communication, not only between the director, but between other 
administrative units as well. 

In your request, you ask that I suggest ways of improving the office. 
I would suggest that (1) your SUbcommittee request that the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Del inquency Prevention put together for you an office 
work plan which would detail goals and objectives for the office and that 
those objectives become their reporting mechanism to your committee on a 
quarterly basis; (2) that the director be requested to submit to you at 
least four policy issues which could then be taken to the Federal Coordinating 
Council body for deliberation and action; and (3) that your subcommittee take 
whatever steps are possible to improve the morale and rroductivity of that 
office. 

In closing, let me say that I commend the committee for reviewing 
and demanding some accountabil ity of our federal agenci es. Wi t~, tilt; passage 
of the OJJD Act of 1974, I was l"ust1y impressed that it would allow th,~ 
office to playa leadership role in coming up with creative ways of ded1ing 
with old problems. More importantly, that it would help our federal agencies 
work closely together in solving problems rather than working at odds, IVhich 
apparently is the case. While I have tried to be candid at the expense of 
being fairly harsh with Hr. Rector's leadership, I think he and I both share 
a strong commitment of helping our troubled youth in America and at the same 
time to gain mileage out of our federal tax dollar. I trust we can all work 
towards that end. 

I thank you for giving me the opportunity to share my perception with 
you and stand ready to be of service to you as you deem appropriate. 

A;:±~ 
Director 

Attachments 

32-505 0 - 78 - 29 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY 84112 

or;/c& OF nEE rRESID&:'OT 

l::,.:,I.,'\!" O,tOl\ftll'(M'Y O,,:ct. 
207 P.IAK Bc,;U.bING 

.l31-83fil 

John Rector 
Assistant Ad~inistrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

Hay 18, 1978 

and Delinquency Prevention 
LEAA 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Dear John: 

On February 21 s t, Tim Davi s and I met I·lith you for the purpose 
of gaining your commitment to allocate resources and administrative 
support to assist the National Advisory Committee in carrying out its 
responsibil iti es. He have been trying to gain adequate staff support to 
carry out our mandate since the cOlrmittee's inception. At the committee 
meeting on Februal'Y 2nd, Tim and I ~Iere directed to meet l'li th you to see 
hOI'1 ~Ie might acquire needed staff and resources so the committee could 
function more independently from the OJJDP and yet make a greater contri
bution towards furthering the objectives of the Act. 

Some time has el~psed since the February 21st meeting, at which 
time ~Ie arrived at some specific agreements. In addition, you affirmed 
YClUr support for the suggestions made during our ~Ia'rch 2nd meeting in 
Restin, VA. Ho\~ever, it seems no action has been taken in the matter. 

Perhaps it is t.imely that you make some determination regarding 
the agreements I'lhich you made at our February 21st meeting. I vlollld like 
you to consider this a letter of understanding on the points I'lhich l'le 
agreed upon during that meeting. They ~Iere: 

1. You agreed that the NAC should have its DIm independent 
staff. 

2. You said you VI ere prepared to allocate funds from your 
operating budget for its operation and that, in fact, 
you had set aside $800,000 for such purposes. 

3. You said you I~ere l'lilling to support the NAC in gain'ing 
greater autonomy by: 

a. making a direct grant to the committee; or 
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b. extending the A.L. Nellum contract \'Ihich 

would allo\~ the cOmr.Jittee to hire its olm 
staff and I'lould be administratively housed 
in the A.L. Nallum firm; and 

c. supporting any of the above efforts, or 
additional efforts, I'lhich would all OI'l the 
committee to move rapidly. 

As you indicated, it I'las in your aIm interest that the committee move 
towards developing its Ol'm staff since your staff could then spend less 
time I~ith cornnittee I'lork. 

In our f.tarch 2nd meeting you again reaffirmed your interest in 
supporting the agreements I'le reached, and it 1'ldS because of that under
standing that Tim Davis and I made our report to the fu11 NAC Committee 
in I'lhich we suggested the following: 

That the NAC irr.mediately begin working I'lith A.L. Nellum 
and Associates through the extension of the e:<isting 
contract for the purposes of hiring a staff for the 
committee. 

This staff 1'/aS to include a Director, an Assistant, b'IO Program Specialists 
and tl'IO Secretaries. It I'las anticipated the staff I'/ould be charged I'lith 
the responsibil ity of studying the staffing patterns and recommending h01'1 
best the organizational structure of the Nf\C and staff should function, 
This !'Iould be donE' by the end of June, at I'lhich time the lIellum contract 
~/oul d be termi nated or renel'/ed. It I'las understood by the committee members 
that not all staff I'lould be brought on board initially, possibly just the 
Director and perhaps an Assistant. They \'lOuld be charged I'lith the respon
sibility of putting together the Nay NAC meeting as I'lell as developing 
alternatives for the restructm'ing. 

Considerable time has elapsed and I think it is timely that you 
cons i der reporti ng to the corrmi ttee as to wha t progress has been made by 
your office to fulfill the commitments you made. Your support and your 
leadershi p are needed if the agreements I'le made are to be real i zed, I 
understand the pre3sures of your office are great; nevertheless, 1 hope 
you I'lill be able to respond to this letter of understanding I'lithin the next 
blo I'leeks. Shoul d you have any ques tions or do not agree \'Iith my under
standi ng of our agreements, I waul d apprecia te your 1 etti ng me knol'l 
il!1lllediately. ' 

JF/sr 
cc: George Belitsos 

Bernadette Chavira 
Tim Davis 
La~lrence Semski 
Barbara Sylvester 

Sincere1y, 

o // '\.J.-,. .I /'C'-l :;;::;-
, John Florez 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S31 

June 5, 1978 

Mr. John Florez 
Director 
Office of Equal Opportunity 
The University of Utah 
Salt lake City, Utah 84112 

Dear John, 

I received your letter of May 18, 1978, summarizing your understanding 
of our meetings of February 21,1978 and March 2, 1978, and suggesting 
that I report to the National Advisory Committee on progress made by 
this Office in fulfilling certain commitments. In reference to your 
letter, however, I must clarify several points regarding the substance 
of our meetings. 

To date the Office has allocated a total of over $700,000, or an 
average of approximately $200,000 per year, in contract support for 
the Committee. I stated that I was prepared to increase the level of 
support in the future to $225,000 per year. With regard to the means 
by which that support will be provided, Fred Nader, not I, made the 
recommendation that a direct grant be made to the Committee. Unfortu
nately, that is not a legally permissible option. 

Since our meetings, I extended the A.L. Nellum and Associates contract 
through August 15, 1978, to provide support for the Committee's next 
meeting. In addition, I met with the current Executive Committee 
members to discuss staff support and related issues. As a result, 
Barbara Sylvester recently submitted to me a report on Committee objec
tives and staff requirements. The report is being reviewed, and 1 am 
sure it will be very helpful to the Office in determining the most 
appropriate means of providing future support to the Committee's 
activities. 

! appreciate your concern about the Committee. let me assure you, no 
one is more intarested in resolving the question of staff support for 
the Committee than I. 

Joh 
Adm nistrator 
Of ice of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
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NATIOf\lAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE AND 
FAMILY COURT JUDGES 

lOUIS W. McHAnOV 1 Exocutlva DlraclO( 

June 27, 1978 

Honorable Ike Andrews 
Chairman 
subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Committee on EdLlcation and Labor 
Hou~e of Representatives 
Congress of the United states 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Building 
19ashington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

51978 

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA 
P.O eOX8978 
RENO, NEV. 89507 
(7021784-0012 

Judge James W. Byers requested that I respond for him 
to your letter of May 30, 1978, requesting comments on 
the performance of the Office Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention in connection with the oversight 
hearings you plan to conduct June 27. 

The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges 
for many years favored and supported Federal legislation 
in the juvenile justice area and it applauded the enact
ment in 1974 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act. 

Juvenile court jUdges. central figures in any juvenile 
justice system, have a natural and major concern for an 
efficient ,lnd effective administration of the Act. 

When the present administration assumed office, the Council 
supported the appointment of the present Administrator of 
OJJDP, Mr. John Rector, having experienced a very positive 
relationship with him during his tenure as a staif member 
of the Senate Sub Committee Qn Juvenile Delinquency. The 
Council has. on numerous occasions, offered its assistance. 
advice, and cooperation to Mr. Rector in fulfilling his 
most important duties. As one, who was so close to the 
long legislative activities in advance of the enactment 
of the Act, the Council views Mr. Rector as a highly 
knowledgeable and key person in this vital Federal effort. 

TRAINING DIVISION. NATIONAL COLLEGE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 
RESEARCH DIVISION. NATIONAL CENTER rOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

41s1 Annual Conferenco July 9'14,1978 HollyWood, Florida 
"'-,_. 
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There are several concerns the Council has in regard 
to the administration and management of OJJDl'. These 
are based upon experience with the Council proposals 
for projects under discreti?nary funding. They include: 

1. The former Administrator of OJJDP, Mr, 
Milton Luger, was terminated in February, 
1977 and the present Administrator was 
not appointed until Aug~st or September of 
that year. During the interim period, the 
office seemed to flounder. 

2. An LEAA reorganization scheme was begun 
abruptly prior to Mr. Rector's appointment. 
This included the abandonment of the 
regional offices. 

3. Mr. Rector apparently assumed office in~ 
herenting a hugh backlog of ~~rk and a 
disorganized staff. 

4. There have been extensive delays between 
the SUbmission of proposals and the award 
of grants. 

5. There has been a rapid turnover of project 
grant monitors. 

6. Grant monitors are unable to visit project 
sites and observe, first hand, project 
activities. To us, this severely lessens 
their effectiveness. 

We fear that all of the above may be due to inadequate 
numbers of stafr members to cope with the major work 
load involved. We also fear that some staff members 
are simply incapable of making major decisions in complex 
areas. This is not to fault Mr. Rector, because we know 
that he inherited most staff members, some pro-tem, from 
the previous administration and from the dish~nded 
regional offices. 

In substance, ML. Chairman, we are most supportive of 
the OJJDP and welcome the opportunity to assist it in 
any way possible. We sincerely desire the greatest 
success possible for it and its Administrator. 

Thank you. 

Yours respectfully, 

~".,~/~ 
Executi Director and' ~ 
Dean, Nati College 
of Juvenile Just1ce 

LWMcH:je 

cc: Honorable James W. Byers 
Honorable William S. White 
Honorable John Rector 
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY MILTON G. RECTOR, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY 

On behalf of the National Council on Crime and Delinquenoy 

(NCeD), I appreciate the opportunity to oontribute through 

written testimony in these oversight hearings related to 

the Juvenile Justice and Delinquenoy Prevention Act of 1974 

and its subsequent amendments (hereafter, referred to as 

"the Act"). Having played a major role in the promotion of 

the Aot in 1974, NeeD supports the monitoring role of the 

Suboommittee on Eoonomio Opportunity whioh assures the sustained 

and efficient effort needed to implement the purpose and 

intent of this progressive legislative mandate. 

Due to the level of expertise that will address a 

broad spectrum of issues during these oversight hearings, 

NeCD has limited its statement to a few key issues hindering 

ourrent implementation of the Aot, informational input 

related to administrative i.ssues and brief comments on 

the progress of Act implementation. Designed to give 

helpful assistance to both Congress and the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention, this testimony 

presents the concerns and observations of an organization 

which has been well-aware of the foes and throes of 

justice ~ystem reform for seventy years. 

A great amount of national attention and concern has 

recently been focused 01\ the proposed definitions and 

guidelines for implementation of the Act, which were 

issued in the Federal Register on March 24, 1978. A 

product of the previous administration, these regulations 
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reflect an overprotectiveness of status offenders which 

necessitates inappropriate mUltiplicity of community-based 

services and actually increases the chance of institution

alization for minor delinquent offenders. 

NCCD shares this concern. Institutionalization of 

juveniles, or adults, should remain a last resort, and 

whenever possible, youths charged as delinquents or status 

offenders should be treated within their communities. 

In their current form, the proposed guidelines stress 

separation of status offenders from adjudicated delinquents. 

This misguided emphasis places a false distinction among 

different groups of juvenile offenders. The distinction 

made by the juvenile justice system between status offenders 

and juvenile delinquents is only a d~stinction of labels-

there are other criteria which are perhaps more valid when 

determining the type of treatment appropriate for a you:ngster 

in trouble. 

For example, a youth found to have shoplifted and a 

youth found to have committed lliurder are both labelled 

"juvenile delinquents" and may both be held in the same 

secure detention facilities under the proposed guidelines. 

This situation aborts the intent of the Act which emphasizes 

de institutionalization and community-based treatment. Would 

it not be better for the youngster caught shoplifting to be 

placed (if placement were deemed necessary) in a group home 

or other community-based program with status offenders than 

to be locked up with serious and/or violent offenders? 
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NeeD believes that the proposed regulations should 

emphasize the Act's attempt to provide treatment for 

juveniles in the least disruptive manner possible, according 

to the needs of the youths involved and consistent with 

community safety. The desire to keep status offenders out 

of detention facilities is a good one, but it should be 

kept in mind that there are delinquents who do not belong 

in detention either. Rather than take minor delinquents 

out of community-based treatment and commit them to detention 

facilities far from their homes, flexible guidelines should 

be developed which take into account the different needs 

of all juvenile offenders. 

Any set of guidelines, p~ortedlY developed to fUrther 

humanize the juvenile justice system, \~hich might effect an 

increase in the numbers of youths in detention or correc-

tional facilities shOUld be seriously questioned. NeeD 

urges that serious consideration be given to changing 

these regulations in ways which would strengthen, rather 

than undermine, the progross which has already been Made 

toward deinstitutionalization of nonviolent juvenile offenders. 

Ironicaliy, states are experiencing greatest difficulty 

with implementing that section of the Act requiring separa

tion of juveniles and adults (Sec. 223(a)13). Merely 

prohibiting "regular contact," the Act does not go far 

enough. Prohibition of regular contact between adult and 

juvenile inmates within the same facility is insufficient 

to protect juveniles from the destructive effects of adult 
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jails. The. inadequacies of this approach have been 

definitively demonstrated by the two most recent studies 

on the jailing of juveniles--Under Lock and Key by 

Dr. Rosemary Sarri at the National Assessment of Juvenile 

Corrections and Children in Adult Jails by the Children's 

Defense Fund. Both studies found the jailing of ohildren 

in adult faoilities to be a common practioe in the 

majority of states and recommended an end to this practice. 

The abuses documented by these studies have long 

been a concern of many nationally-recognized standard

setting groups recommending a prohibition on the confine

ment of children in f.acilities housing adults. Besides a 

longstanding policy against the practice by NCCD, the 

National Sheriff's Associa\".ion and others, authoritative 

recent reaffirmations have come from both the U.S. National 

Adlisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Gpals 

and also from the Juvenile Just.i.ce Standards project of 

the Institute of Judicial Administration and the American 

Bar Association. To ignore an abuse that has been oonsis

tently condemned as destructive to children is to support 

continued mistreatment o~ youth. NCCD urges a strong 

federal stance on this issue. 

Nationwide, the role of judges in hindering or supporting 

implementation of the Act deserves comment. Designed to 

divert status offenders from the stigma and inappropriate-

ness o~ the juvenile justice system, the Act mandates 

development of a community-based system of service alternatives 
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for troubled youth. However, the majority of judges view 

the current scarcity of these alternatives as either jus

tification for use of traditional settings or expansion 

of court services. 

In 1974 Congress redirected past treatment of the 

status offender from the stigmatizing, punitive and even 

destructive arena of the juvenile justioe system into the 

supportive, non-stigmatizing and reintegrative realm of 

community-based service systems appropriate to the beha

vioral and familial problems reflected in status offense 

behavior. Seemingly benign judges are stealing the local 

resources badly needed for effective development of com

munity services by their unwillingness to place the respon

sibility for these youth in the appropriate hands of the 

community. Again and again, Neeo sees state laws passed 

with an "escape clause," which returns the status offen

der to court when community services fail. Why must the 

blame for community service failure be born by youth? 

NeeD believes the appropriate role of the courts is 

to support implementation of the Act by monitoring the 

quality of services delivered in the community. The power 

and influence of the bench on state services and county 

go\rernments could effectively identify the l3ervices needed 

and guide their development. With the support and coopera-

tion of judges, the realization of community-based systems 

of quality services able to provide the support needed by 

youth with problems could occur. NeeD urges assistance for 
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those judges promoting ~ implementation of the mandates of 

this Act and discontinuance of federal support to those pro

grams and activities of judges that undermine the Act. 

Since female juvenile offenders suffer the greatest abuse 

under the status offender category, NCCD supports the deve

lopment of programmatic alternatives for girls and research 

on the sper.ial characteristics of the female status offender 

and delinquency. Statistics show that the federal government 

has done little to spur the development of such programs 

in the past. A computer printout by the Grants Management 

Information System indicates that between 1969 and 1975: 

• Only 5% of all juvenile delinquency discretionary 

projects were specifically female-oriented. 

• Only G% of the block juvenile grants were female

oriented. 

• None of the grants was issued for research 

on the special characteristics of female juvenile 

offenders. 

Unfortunately, little has been done since 1975 to 

change these figures. Under the special emphasis program, 

only three programs for girls are currently receiving 

support. Although it has been determined as a priority for 

next year, no research on girl offenders is presently being 

conducted under the aegis o:E OJJDP. This wide discrepancy 

1 
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in resources and its resul t"ing detrimental impact upon 

young females must become a priority in order to dlose 

the existing gaps in services and knowledge. 

The actualization of the Act is an awesome responsibility. 

Only ten months ago, the present administrator of the Office 

of Juvenile Justice !lnd Delinquency Prevention (OiTJ?P) 

inherited this responsibilit.y from predecessors ",Hoh neither 

belief in the Act nor commitment to its mandates. To 

Judge or condemn the actions of this administr!ltion at this 

stage is premature. The task e!!ln be likened to that of a 

conscientious landlord who suddenly possesses an apartment 

building in complete disrepair. Since the structure cannot 

be raised, the slower process of renovation must be chosen. 

'1'0 say, "the fift" flOOl: is still a disgrace" and ignore 

improvements to the lower floors is datrimental to the 

spirit of the landlord and denic;,'rates his hard-earned 

improvements. 

NCCD is most iltl~· .. !<,'sed by this administator's 

cOI:rageous stand for and willingness to battle for the. 

principles of the Act with individual states. In 

precedent-setting moves, OJJDP showed early its determination 

to identify insufficient compliance strategies and to enforce 

previously-ignored Act requirements. "Taking a hard look" 

at each state plan obviously utilizes staff time and 

resources not needed for the "rubber struttp" tactics of the 

previous administration. However, NeCD praiiles 'chis move 

and predicts its continuance will yield results ~ 
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on the state and community level. 

Congress recognized the need for state and local 

citizen monitoring of compliance by a '77 amendment 

supporting youth advocacy programs (Sec. 224 (a) 7). OJJDP 

agreed with this amendment and quickly acted upon it in 

a responsible manner. Avoiding past funding of duplicative 

and overlapping programs, OJJDP supported a cooperative 

process in order to produce a variety of designs with 

complimenting resources and expertises. 

NCCD commends the announcement by OJJDP (4/J2/78) that 

it will attempt "to persuade a few other states to 

deinstitutionalize statewide their large juvenile correctional 

institutions," as a replication of the Massachusetts 

experience. Concentration on such major statewide efforts 

could yield convincing evidence for other states and 

produce the experiential learning and solid expeJ:'tise needed 

for widespread replication. The w!ll*.ngness to attempt 

reforms on this level convinces NceD that the n~w administration 

at OJJDP is committed to implementatJ.on of the Act and is 

determined to use its accumulated monies effectively. 

The amount of monies awaiting expenditure by OJJDP is 

impressive. The current budget of OJJDP represents the 

bi9gest single categorial youth proqram in the Federal 

budqet. To distribute these monieEl natlonwide with the 

assurance that they produce the results desir2d is the goal 

of all. The planning, development and str.ategizing required 

for best results is a time-consuming process, but a necessary 

1 
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one. Although it may be politically expedient to expend 

funds in reaction to media-oriented issues and ~ ~ 

pressure groups, the wisdom of a carefully-designed 

strategy allowing for all aspects of national and state 

needs has greater potential for long-term and effective 

impact. NCCD awaits a comprehensive plan encouraged by 

the commitment and the seriousness of the new administration's 

early actions. 

It is unfortunate that the political climate of the 

past adminiHtration caused the Act to be placed in the 

Department of Justice, rather than the more appropriate 

aegis of the Department of Health, Education and l'l'elfare 

(HEW). The Carter Administration has made a strong commit

ment to reorganization of youth programs. NCCD feels strongly 

that the troubled young people served by this Act belong in 

the arena of social services. It is crucial that a co-

ordination of federal effort between OJJDP and HEW be 

pursued and sustained to facilitate and enhance both cur

rent operation and the reorganization of federal youth 

programs. 

Feedback from youth programs lends weight to the 

need for a ~oordination of federal youth efforts. Com

lIl.:!nity-based, direct service programs for youth are most 

oft,en the recipient of fund:> from a variety of program,; 

within HEW, as \~ell as OJJDP. This has resulted in SE,r

vice providers spending a disproportionate amount of time 

on repetitious, but varied, federal forms. Delivery of 
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needed treatment is often hindered by the varied agencies 

supplementing these programs. The reality of these youth 

problems dictates the need for collaborative and coopera

tive efforts at both federal and community levels. 

NCCD hopes that the issues outlined above will be 

forcefully addressed in any forthcoming strategy for imple

mentation of the Act. In addition, NCCD suggests that the 

following hindrances and priorities be major considerations 

in the development of Office initiatives. 

1. The National Advisory Committee (NAC) has never 

been implemented to its full potential. currently 

stymied by FBI clearance of Carter appointments, 

the NAC is needed for the policy and direction 

setting role originally intended. 

2. Alternative education programs are scarce and 

badly needed. However, NCCD is concerned with 

current emphasis on development of programs out

side of the public ochool setting. Such programs 

ignore the resistance of plblic schools to accept 

their responsibilities to troubled youth an~ 

abort effective reintegration of truants. Alter

native education programs should be developed as 

supplemental and complimentary expansions of the 

school setting. 

3. Research has con~istently shown one programmatic 

FJrinciple as crucial to successful behavioral 

I~hange in you'\;h--youth involvement in decision-
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making related to their treatment. OJJDP should 

make a strong effort to oncourage client involve

ment, consultation and monitoring of individual 

progress at all levels of treatment planning and 

service delivery. 

4. Private sector youth-serving agencies have shown 

an impressive willingness to include status of

fenders in their clientele and expand their 

capacity to provide the needed services. Federal 

support should continue to provide the incentives 

necessary to establish the private sector as a , 

viable deliverer of status offender services. 

5. Finally, NCCD suggests that OJJDP operate in 

close concert with representatives of bo~h the 

public and private sectors. Inclusion 0,: pro

fessionals and citizens with various expertises 

and an understanding of state and regional diver

sity would greatly compliment federal expertise. 

Despite the great need for perserverance of federal 

and state efforts to realize implementation of the Act, 

there has been impressive progress since its passage. 

Twenty-one states now prohibit the interim detention of 

alleged status offenders. At least 35 states prohibit 

commitment of adjudicat~d status offenders to correctional 

institutions. Recently released FBI statistics indicate 

a significant decrease in the number of youths arrested 

32-505 0 - 78 - 30 
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for status offense behavior. Impressive reductions in the 

number of status offenders confined in institutional set-

tings have been made in the majority of participating 

states. The development of comprehensive community-based 

alternative systems of service has occurred simultaneously 

in the majority of stat:Js. These facts and others indicate 

a true commitment to the Act on state and local levels. 

In 1972, NCCD testified that the purpose and goals of 

the Act were harmonious with the will of the American 

people. We believed citizens throughout this country were 

unaware of the abusive practices being condoned in the 

name of justice. l~e believed education on the status of

fender issue would stimulate an interested citizenry willing 

to monitor implementation and support community responsi

bility for these youths. We believed that community-based 

services would prove as effective as institutional settings 

and provide more humane treatment. Our belie,fs were well-

founded. There is little doubt that the will to deinstit;u-

tionalize youth is felt throughout our nation and will 

continue. The Juvenile Justic~ and Delinquency Prevention 

Act of 1974 has been instrumental in strengthening that 

will and supporting the transfer of responsibility for 

troubled youth to the community realm of social service • 

• ../..;t1(., ~ . :)1' , ,;-- ~-.. 
, "..'~(.~~~,/' '-S, .- / ~/I' ,"" 
t{'f' ",.' , Vi 
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STATE OF ILLlNDlB 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

July 7, 1978 

The Honorable Ike Andrews, Congressman 
Chairman of Sub-committee on Economic Opportunity 
Room 320 
Canqj)n House Office Building 
Un'c .. cl States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Andrews: 

~JUL 13 \~. , 

JUVENILE DIVISIoN 

On behalf of the National Association of Training Schools and Juvenile 
Agencies I thank you for the invitation to submit testimony regarding 
the implementation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act or 1974. The membership of the Association (NATSJA) io composed 
of facility and program superintendents; agency administrators, both 
public and private; concerned ~lorkers in the field of juvenile justice 
and interested citizens. The Association is a permanent co-sponsor 
of the National Institute on Crime and Delinquency and an affiliate of 
the American Correctional Association. 

At its annual meeting convened in conjunction .. ith the 25th annual 
National Institute on Crime and Delinquency June 18-21. 1978 in 
Bal Harbor, Florida, the Association took formal action authorizing 
the transmittal of concerns related to the implementation of the JJDP 
Act. The concerns reflect a growing awareness thllt current imp1ementa
tion of the Act is deviating from Congressional intent and depriving II 

significant sector of the juvenile justice system of the resources of 
the Act. 

I>pecific c',nce.rns are: 

I. ' ~~finition of prevention - The Association lauds the intent 
tOl>'J~ide resources to public and, private agencies to develop 
methods of delinquency prevention. The Act is weak in definition 
of plteventirm and has led to the utilization of l'esources for 
non-delinquent youth. It is questionable that it is good public 
policy to label pre-delinquent or delinquent-prone youth nnd 
"widen the juvenile justice neto" in the name of prevention. Of 
greater concern to the Association has been the disdain of the 
Office of Juvenile Justice to provicle resources for the !ldjudi
cated delinquent nnd/or juvenile felon. It would appear to be 

p, 0, BOX 246 I ST, CHARLES, II.LINOIS 60174 I TELEPHONE (312) 584·0750 
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cont"tadictory that an agency c.eated to cope with the problem of 
youth crime would direct the bulk of its resources to the non
criminal youth. 

II. The definition of deinstitutionalization - The Ass.ociation lauds 
the general thrust of deinstitutiona1ization and the development 
of mechanisms and programs to ensure that institutionalization is 
a program Choice of "last resort". Unfortunately, the zeal to .' 
implement this thrust has been accompanied by an anti-institutional 
bias that deprives those youths so placed of the resources of the 
Act. The ':lumbers of youth in institutional care has decreased 
significantly during the last decade attesting to the acceptance 
of the deinstitutiona1 thrust. Institutionalization, however, 
continues to be a valid placement for sOine youth. Those you1:h 
should not be deprived of JJDP Act resources or subj el'~ed to nega
tive attitudes by a policy milking and funding agency such as OJJDP. 
The Association believes that ~urrent policy in this area has 
contributed e.ignificantly to a backlash effect on tne state level. 
There is incr~ased and growing acceptance of the concept of deter
minate sentencing as a means to effect mandl)ted institutionaliza
tion for certain youth. This trend is resulting in an emphasis ' 
on the be\lavior rather that> ~he youth as the focus of public 
policy. 

Ill. ,lnding Catngorie~ - The A5~ociation believes that the present 
funding guidelines create local chaos in many jurisdictions. 
Governmental jurisdiction (state, county and local) are pitted 
against each other and private agencies for access to the resources 
of the lict. It is questionable that such activity can lead t10 a 
harmonious and coordinated juvenile justice system in a state or in 
the nation. In 'many jurisdictions the State Planning Agency is 
regarded as a seperate legislative body authorizing statewide pro
g'Cams with federal. funds without state operational agencies input. 
There is often an assumption that successful programs will be 
funded by the atate at a later date. JJDPA funding guidelines 
tend to encourage the problem despite the recent difficult to 
understand provision that programs are eligible for repeat funding 
if they meet evaluation goals. There needs to be another careful 
re'lliew and supplemental legislation in thia arell. 

IV. Technical Assistance - The Association is concerned that technical 
assistance is made available only in pre-determined areas rather 
than addressing felt and known needs of those requesting aid. It 
would appear that aid is available only if an agency is in tune 
~th the philosophy of current administration rather than address
ing operational problems on a professional level. 
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The Honorable Ike Andrews -3- July 7, 1978 

The Association expresses gratitude for the Congressional action 
creating the OJJDP. The rteed for Federal involvemertt in this area is 
obvious. Since its inception, however, there has been considerable' 
reshuffling of staff and resulting changes in policy and ideology. 
There is need for stability in the office and clear cut guidelinea 
reflecting a policy of service provision to the entire juvenile justice 
aystem rather than selected components. The Association encourages a 
re-emphasis of concern and resources for those youth deep in the system. 
T\je public is concerned about offenders and generally perceives the 
function of OJJDP to be sbout the business of coping with offenders. 
The Association believes that the OJJDP is correctly involved in pre~ 
venti.on programs. It is unfortunate, however, that excessive emphasis 
in this area has led to sn avoidance of involvement with the adjudi
cated delinquent. 

If the National Association of Training Schools nnd Juvenile Agencies 
can be of any additional sssistance to you please feel free to contact 
this office.' 

Sincerely. 

~,~~ 
Administrstor 
Juver-ile Institution Services 

SS:he 

cc: Hr. Fred Allen, President-NATSJA 
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M"'RY RI!:YNO~CS B ..... COCK FOUNC ... TION/INC. 

102 "EYNOLDA ViLLAGE 

WINSTON·SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 27100 

July 20, 1978 

The Honorable Ike Andrews 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Cannon !louse Offiae Building 
Ro'om 320 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

JUl 241978 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit a statement on the over
all. perfol:mance of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention in carrying out the purposes of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Preventil)n Act. 

Your continuing leadership in thi.s field is greatly appreciated. 
Your hard work is already starting to awaken many people to both 
the eXisting shortcomings and strengths of this program. 

Attached are my comments. I hope that they are of some use to 
you in your deliberations. I hope I will be able to become more 
deeply involved in these issues in the future and thus be of 
greater service to you and your fine staff. 

Sincerely, 
I 

/W/ II~ .. ,)'eI...t . '/ 

Karl N. Stauber 
Assi.stant; Director 

brg' 

Attachment 
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statement of Karl N. stauber 

While there are many continuing problems with the administration of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prev~ntion Act of 1974 and arneudments, 
I have chosen to address only two areas. Those areas are the mandate 
of the Act and the role and independence of the National Advisory 
committee. The reason I have chosen these two areas is that they help 
to create the tone of the federal government IS activities in this area 
and thus have broad and important impact. 

section 204(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
states: 

"The Administrator shall impl~ment overall policy and develop 
objectives and priorities for all federal juvenile delinquency 
programs and activities relating to prevention, diversion, 
training, treatment, rehabilitation, evaluation, research and 
improvement of the juvenile justice system in the united States." 

Subsections f and 1 of the sarne section provide much of the authority 
needed to fulfill subsection a. Section 206 establishes a coordinating 
Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention which could he 
critical in assisting in the implementation of section 204. 

The Congress is to be congratulated for seeing the need for such con
tinuing communication and coordination. The need for a central responsible 
office charged with poliCy development and the monitoring of its execution 
has long been of concern to many of us involved in juvenile justice. 
While we now have the needed laws, it appears that we have little or no 
execution of those laws. 

While the law requires that the Coordinating council meet four times a 
year, it has apparently not met under this Administration. If one 
component of this law is so freely ignored, what assurance have we that 
other sections are being obeyed. I would suggest that the Subcommittee 
might wish to request an investigation by the General Accounting Office 
or other appropriate agency into how well the office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention has carried out its legal responsibilities 
pertaining to intergovernmental relations and coordination. 

This role of coordination is critical from at least three points of 
view. First, it has the capacity to eliminate duplication and overlap 
and thus save the taxpayers' money. Next, it sets a tone of cooperation 
and coordination within the federal government. How can the federal 
government expect diverse state agencies to work together, when they 
themselves refuse to. Finally, it provides a Single focus of responsi
bility within the federal government. It gives Congress, lay citizens 
and professionals a ~ingle place to ask for support and information. 
Thus, if the Off~ce of Ju~~nile Justice and Delinquency prevention does 
not fulfill this function, the overall effort to assist troubled young 
people and ch~ldren will be seriously retarded. 
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The secon~ critical area is the relationship between the Office of 
Juvenile Justice an~ Delinquency Prevention an~ the Natioual Advisory 
committee for Juvenile J'ustice and Delinquency Prevention. The National 
Advisory committee is the prime means for providing citizen input into 
the ~evelopment of federal policy an~ program concerning juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention. The activities outlined for this 
group under section 204 (a), 204 (b) (5), 207, 208 and 209 are to be 
commen~ed. Congress exhibited foresight in requiring this type of 
citizen involvemeut. 

Unfortunately, the relationship between the Office and National 
Advisory Committee appears to be interfering with the Committee's 
execution of its responsibilities. Until recently, the Committee has 
received staff support from an~ then through the Office. The Office 
recently annolli\ced that it would no longer provide direct staff support. 
Instead, it would grant fund~ to a private, nonprofit group to provide 
staff support. 

In many ways, this is the most 10gicII1 arrangen.ent. However, the 
critical question is to whom will the private, ncnprofit group be 
responsible? If the nonprofit group is accountable j'o the Committee, 
then the Co~mittee will in fact have the capacity to be independent. 
It. will have the ability to prepare its own agendas, identify its 
priorities and conduct its own reviews. If the nonprofit group is 
respo~sible to the Office, then the chances of the group's being free 
to pursue the interests .:l.nd directives, of the Committee are at least 
suspect. 

It is apparent that the Congress envisioned an indep~ndent and effective 
National Advisory Committee. Unless the staff is Ul,'l<~r the full control 
of the Commi~tee, the Congress's intent will not be fuHHled. The 
Subcommittee may II/ish tq amend the eXisting law to insure that the 
Commi ttee is .i.ndependent. 

Both the coordinating 1;ole of the Office Qf Juvenile Justice ,and 
Delinquency Prevention and the independence of the National Advisory 
Committee are critical to how the public views and responds to the 
federal government's role in juvenile justice. Through.the efforts 
of the Subconunittee and concerned citizens, it is hoped ·that the abuses 
and weaknesses mentioned above can be overcome and children and young 
people can be better served. 
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SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAM 
AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 

July 21, 1978 

The Honorable Ike Andrews, Chairman 
Subcommittee ~n Economic Opportunity 
Committee on education and Labor 
United States House of Representatives 
Ro~m 320, Cannon Hous~ Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

401 Columbia Building 
Columbia. South Carolina 29201 

803-252-0976 

It is my understanding that recently the Subcommittee on 
Economic Opportunity held oversight hearings on the 
administrnti~n of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention of the Law Enforcp,ment Assistance Administration. 

! would like to bring to your attention that since November, 
1971, a group of advocates has been trying to merely meet with 
Mr. John Rector, the OJJDP Administrator. The group has $ought 
this meeting (1) CO share vith Mr. Rector the experience and 
observations of its individual participants who have worked 
on behalf of public school students subject to disciplinary 
exclusions from schools, (2) to learn how }lr. Roctor perceives 
and intends to administer Subpart II, Section 224 (6) of 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, and 
(3) to learn more about the type and effects of programs 
currently funded under Suppart II, Section 224 (6) of the Act. 
I wnnt to make it clear that the group's interest in seeking 
a meeting with Ur. Rector has .!l2.!:. been for the purpose of 
obtaining funds for any kind of project by the group. 

The basic issue which concerns me is one.of access. From my 
frequent contact with other Federal agencieo I know that this 
lack of access Is unusual and it is for that reason that 
I believe it deserves to be brought to your committee's attention. 
CurtDiniy tha group of adVocates has been patient during the 
past eight months. It is not the intention of the group to 
burden Mr. Rector or to make unreasonable demnnds of him. 
Indeed, 1 believe there is a great potential for the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Previon to serve the needs 
of youth whose educational interests are frequently jeopardized 
Py disciplin~ry excluaiuns. Those youth and their interests 
conatitut~ much of the day-to-day work of the agencies wh1ch 
the ~dvocnteB represent. Because the advocates and the OJJDP 
seem to have so many concerns in common, Mr. Rector's resistance 
to meet with th~ aclvocates is all the more baffling. 
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I continue to hope that this group can meet and work with 
Mr. Rector to realize the potential of the OJJDP as both a 
catalyst and resource to develop model programs Uta prevent 
unwarranted and arbitrary suspensions and expulsions" 
from public schools, as outlined in the original legislation 
establishing the agency. 

En~losed is a chronology of the various attempts to establish 
fruitful communication with Mr. Rector. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

m.~~~~ 
M. Hayes Mizell 
Associate Director ~ 

I 
1 

1 

j 



r 

r 

I • ! 

r' 
I 
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November 2, 1977 

November 23, 1977 

January 19, 1978 

January 26, 1978 

January/March, 1978 
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Chronology 

The American Friends Service C~mmittee 
and the Children's Defensl,. Fund sponsored 
a small consultation in Washington to 
discuss school suspension/discipline issues. 
Mr. ~ector had been invited to attend 
to tell what the CJJD~ ~as doing in 
relation to those issues. He sent his 
Executive Assistant and Special Counsel, 
Mr. John Forhan, to represent him. 
Mr. Forhan told the group that OJJDP 
had done relatively little to address 
the problems of disciplinary exclusions 
but indicated that program plans would 
be developed to address this issue. He 
distributed a brief statement to the group. 
(See Attachment #1) 

Advocates attending the November 2 
consultation wrote Mr. Rector requesting 
a meeting with him to contribute their 
field experience to the policy and 
programs decisions of his office 
relating to efforts to combat unwarranted 
and arbitrary suspensions and expulsions. 
(Attachment #2) 

When Mr. Rector failed to acknowledge 
or reply to the advocates' letter of 
November 23, the designated temporary 
coordinator/spokesperson for the group's 
efforts to meet with Mr. Rector, Hayes 
Mizell, "rote a "reminder." (Attachment 1/3) 

A one-paragraph letter from Mr. Rector 
indicated that his office was in the process 
of developing plans to address the 
disciplinary exclusion issues of 
concern to the advocates. His letter 
also stated that he hoped to meet with 
the group "in the late spring." 
(Attachment 114) 

Mr. Rector initiated two written but 
undated communications with Hayes Mizell. 
One letter enclosed a copy of G 4100, 
transmitting amendments to the 1978 
Planning Grants and Comprehensive Plans. 
The other letter enclosed a copy of 
Change 3 to MI 4100.1F, the Guideline Manual 
for State Planning Agency Grants. It was 
not clear what relevance these documents 
had to the interests of the advocates as 
expressed in their November 23 letter. 
The letter also enclosed a copy of 
Mr. Rector's testimony which he had given 



March 13, 1978 

March 14, 1978 

March 31, 1978 

April 15, 1978 
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before the Subcommittee on Economic 
Opportunity on January 24, 1978, 
concerning "School Violence and 
Vandalism." This testimony, of course, 
was of interest to the group of 
advocates. (Attachments #5, #6) 

Ms. Patricia S. Fleming, Special 
Assistant to the Secretary of HEW, 
wrote one of the group of advocates, 
Hayes Mizell, indicating that she had 
spoken with Mr. Rector on the telephone 
concerning the OJJDP's response to 
the issue of school suspensions. 
Mr. Rector told her about his testimony 
before the Subcommittee on Economic 
Opportunity and indicated his interest 
in the problem of disciplinary exclusions. 
(Attachment #7) 

In response to Mr. Rector's last letter, 
Hares Mizell wrote him about some of 
his comments in his testimony before 
the Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity. 
In this letter specific information 
was requested concerning the programs 
currently being funded by the OJJDP 
under Subpart II, Section 224 (6). 
The letter also expressed the hope that 
a meeting with the group of advocates 
could be arranged in the near future, 
and that productive communication 
between the OJJDP and the group ~ould 
be established. (Attachment #8) 

Mr. Rector replied that it was his 
intention to address the issue of 
disciplinary exclusions through the 
means of the alternative education 
project referred to in his testimony. 
Mr. Rector did not address himself 
to the requests for information about 
programs currently funded under 
Subpart II, Section 224 (6). (Attachment #9) 

At a conference in Washington concerning 
school suspensions, Hayes Mizell had an 
informal discussion with a representative 
of the OJJDP Special Emphasis Division, 
Ms. Minerva Riddick, concerning the lack 
of success in the group of advocates 
getting a meeting with Mr. Rector. 
He conveyed the group's disappointment and 
displeasure at the lack of Hr. Rector's 
response to the group's efforts to establish 
positive communications. 



April 17, 1978 

June 20, 1978 
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A number of the advocates hoped to be 
able to see and hear Mr. Rector at the 
"National Conference on In-School 
Alternatives to Suspension" sponsored 
by the National Institute of Education. 
Though Mr. Rector's name appeared on 
the program as a panelist to discuss 
"Federal Perspectives on the Suspension 
Issue," Mr. Rector did not appear for 
the panel nor was anyone assigned to 
the panel to represent him or his agency. 
(Attachment #10) 

Through the publication, "Education 
Daily," it was learned that Mr. Rector 
had announced that he would issue 
guidelines this summer for a $15.7 
million alternative education program 
to, according to the publication, 
"cut the number of students suspended 
from school for delinquency." 
(Attachment #11) 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMGN'r OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531 

OJJDP Efforts on Disciplinary Exclusions 
. From Public Schools 

OJJDP is specifically authorized by Congress to "develop and. 

implement in coordination with the United States Office of Education. 

model programs and methods to keep students in elementary and secon-

dary schools to prevent um~arranted and arbitrary suspensions and 

expulsions and to encourage new approaches and techniques with respect 

to the prevention of school violence and vandalism;" Sectio~ 224(a)(6) 

JJDP Ast of 1974. as amended. In,addition. specific language in both 

the Special Emphasis and Formula Grants sections of the Act authorizes 

advocacy activities to protect the rights of youth impacted by the 

juvenile justice system. It should be noted that this statutory language 

is a response by Senator Bayh. Represen~ative Shirley Chisholm, and others 

to concerns expressed by groups such as the American Friends Service Com

mittee and the Children's Defense Fund. 

The Office has developed in conjunction with OE two programs now in 

their second year in certain public schools across the country. A youth 

advocacy project has been implemented by OE's Teacher Corps. A school 

team approach to reducing school violence. has been implemented through 

OE's Alcohol and Drug'Abuse Teams. To the extent that these programs 

prove effective, it is our in'tention to encourage OE to continue the 

programs. 
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Under the new administration of the Office, more attention will be 

foc,used directly on the issue of disciplinary exclusions with particular 

emphasis on the due process issues involved. Although unfinalized, pro

grammatic plans include a major youth advocacy effort I~hich will n.ecessarily . 

include the area of student rights. Programs 1'li11 concentrate on advocacy 

against the institutions whic: t~nd to act as feeders into the juvenile 

justice system rather than serving the needs of the young people tllwhorn 

they should be accountable. 

In another area, program plans included a law related education 

program to further the "street law" work now being done by private 

groups in some secondary schools in various parts of the country. One 

of the main areas 'of study ~nd training in these programs is the area 

of student I'ights, particularly with respect to disciplinary exclusions. 

It is accurate to say that OJJDP is committed to effecting a turn
t 

around in disciplinary exclusions in the pubJic schools and that future 

program plans reflect that cowmitment. 
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SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAM 
AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVIC~ C()lVlNlIITEE 

November 23, 1977 

. Hr. John Rector. 
AdmJ./listrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Dear Hr. Rector: 

401 Columbia Building 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

803-252-OS75 

We appreciated very much the presence of Hr. John Forhan from. your 
office at the, Novel/wer 2 consultation on school suspens ':on/disciplin9 
.issues sponsored by the American Friends Service Committe~ and the 
Children's Defense Fund. It was encouraging tu J~~rn that your 
agency is committed to giving a higher priorit!l to fulfill th", mandate 
of the Ju.enile Justice and Delinquency Preve~tion Act to develop , 
model programs "t:o prevent un",arrant-ad and arbitrary suspe.nsions and 
expulsions" from public schoo}.s. 

In our discussion with Nr. Forhan it bec~me clear tnat the plans of 
your agency to attack the 'suspension/expulsion problem are still in 
the developmental stages, At our meeting with Hr, r'orhan I;'e J.ndicated 
aur interest in not only being kept informed as to the process your 
agency will use to formulate more specific plans, but also in being 
a part of that process. It is our reeling that we represent a range 

, of experiences and insights which may be qui te useful to your staff 
as they consider how your agency 'might most appropr.iately impact on 
school systems' suspension/expulsion practices which so often result· 
in providing clients for the juvenile justice system. 
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In order to facilitate our orderly and positive contribution to your 
agency's deliberative process we would like to suggest that you invite 
us to meet with members of your staff who will have the primary respon
sibility for developing the strategic and programmatic approaches 
your agency will pursue to focus more reSources on preventing the 
problems of disciplinary suspensions and expulsions. Because all of 
our organizations are 'non-profit groups worki.ng with limited fund$' 
we hope it will be possible'for your agency to provide ehe travel ' 
expenses which will make our involverne~t in such a meeting possible. 

The goal for the meeting liould be to try to find the best ways for the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to liOrk with 
both private and public groups at the local level to prevent unwarranted 
and arbitrary suspensions and expulsions. To accomplish this goal, 
two activities would be useful. First, it would be helpful for us 
(1) to be informed by your staff about your agency's funding and 
decision-making mechanisms; (2) the strategies and activities lihich are 
being considered as appropriate uses for OJJDP funds; and (3) the 
timing and sequencing of events within which your agency lIill initiate 
the new emphasis on combating suspensions/expulsions. 

Second, "e would like the opportunity to react to &our plans and 
program ideas; to ask questions and ~~ke suggestions. Tha individual 
members of our group have perceptions and experiences relating to 
program needs and opportunities relevant to the suspension/expulsion 
issue. This would be an appropriate time to share those ideas "ith 
the OJJDP staff. Time should also be spent in general discussion of 
"ays for all concerned to "ork to",ud improving the problem. Because 
,.e are also aware of your deep interest in the broader issues of 
educational rights and justice We hope to be able to also discuss 
aspects of these issues with you, time permitting. 

It is our hope that sucll a meeting "auld be as subst,mtive as possible 
and that enough time could be provided for a candid and thorough 
exchange of views. r{.bile we believe such a meeting as described above, 
covering the issues outlined, is both necessary and preferred, "e are 
open to receiving other proposals which rdll Serve the same ends and 
meet our mutual needs. 

32·505 0 - 78 • 31 
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Thapk' you again for your interest in this, matter. rle hope to h.gar 
from you in the near future. 

Sincerel!l, 

74~~///.4 
H. Hay /.!i.::{{Y 
Asaoc ate Director 

S:~~J 
Deputy Director 
Massachusetts Advocac!l Center 
Boston, Nassachusetts 

~~.If~du 
Eve E. Block 
Project Director 
statewide Youth Advocacy Project 
New York Civil Liberties Union 
Rochester, Nel{ York 

Pat.I3mwn_ 
Pat Brown 
Jldvocate 
Student Rights and Responsibilities 
Project 

Am9rican'Friends Service Committee 
Da!lton, Ohio 

~t#~~ 
Rob9rt Brown 
Associate Director 
Southeastern Public Education Program 
~m9rican Friends Service Committee 
flacon, Georgia 

0u.ja/1n.a. 'S.])~/e.' 
Susanna S. Doyle 
Advocates for Children ' 
New York, Nel{ York 

~;~~ ~~cago Public Education Project 
American Friends Service Committee. 
Chicago, Illinois 

d(4d/)V 4: ~~ ....... 
Susan·C. Kaeser 
Staff Associate 
Citizens' Council for Ohio Schools 
Cleveland, Ohio 

David IIice 
Deputy Director 
Children'S Defense Fund 
r~ashington, D. C. 

1if::ku/ ~~t ';roins 
f1ississ:f.ppi Project 
Children's Defense F,md 
Jackson, Nississippi 
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.' ~SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC EDUCATlON PROGRAM 
-.'<~ AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 

. '.1' . 401 Colurp~ Ik.tiIg 
\ Columbia, 'South C8io1na 2IlQ01 

January 19, 1978 

lu-. John Rector 
Administratc..: " 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
'033 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

near Mr. Rector: 

003-252.aJ1S. 

It has now been nearly two monthS since the attached letter 
was sent to you_ To this date we have received no acknowledgement 
or substantive reply in response to this letter •. 

Please know that our concern and interest continues at: the 
sarne high level as expressed in our November 23, 1977, 
letter to you. \'/e would appreciate your thoughtful response 
in the near future. 

Sincerely, 

7/7.74~~4 
M. Haye' Mizel;> 
Associate Director 

J 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0531 

11'1'. M. HClyes Hizell 
Associate Director 

JAN ;l B 197B 

Southeastern Public Education Program 
American Friends Service Committee 
401 Columbia Building 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

Dear Hr. Nizell: 

Thank you for your letter of January 17 reminding us of your 
interest in school disc;plinelssues. The Office is presently 
in the process of developing plans to address those issues and 
is hoping for a meeting in late spring of the variety that you 
suggest. Although our movement is 5101'12'1' than I'le had hoped, 
I~e are committed to seeing that it is steady. He ~lil1 certainly 
be in tOUch I'lith YOll as soon as I'le schedule the meeting. 

With ~larmf~egardS, .~ 
~ / ~~ J" ~ l 
Y ,,/ [lIi>')) t"t .... !t J'\/ d 4;/1''1- ;/,( I "., fJ, .. 
• ~ .. I" ,'1 ~ ;"" 

John M.~Re~tbr • 
Admin.1·strator 
Off; ce of ,)uveni 1 e Justi ce 

and Delinquency Prevention 
r 
~ 
h 

t 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531 

Hayes Mirell 
American Friends Service Committee 
401 Columbia Bldg. 
COIUrt.!::!~uth Carolina 29201 • 

Deat ~JI_1.~ll: 
Enclosed please find a copy of G 4100., transmitting amendments to the 
1978 Planning Grants and Comprehensive Plans. These amendments are 
made necessary by the 1977 Amendments to the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act. 

This guideline Is sUbmitted to you on external cleal'ance for your review and 
comment. Plense return your comments to me by February 27,1978. 

Thank you for your interc'>t and cooperation in this matter. 

With war regards, 

~'J'~IJ;~::.,;, 
Enclosure 
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UNITED S'l'A'rES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW SNFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

W/I£!lINGTON, n. C. 20531 

Hayes Mizell 
American Friends Service Committee 

Col ~ljuth Carolina 29201 
40~CO umbia Building 

De m.l 9lfizell: 

Attached is a copy of Change 3 to M 4100.1F, the Guideline Manual for 
State Planning Agency Grants. This document transmits, for your review 
and comment, the 1979 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
gUidelines. 

These draft guidelines contain several significant changes from JJDP Act 
guideline reouirements or the previous years. These changes to the guideline. 
as lVell as previously established administrative policy, are discussed in the 
guideline tt'ansmlttal summary, which is also attached. 

Please return your comments to me by April 14, 1978. 

Thank you for your interest and assistance to this Office, and to the adminis
tration of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act program. 

With "'z '1"'" 
John ~" l(£~ ,.. • . 1 
A~jn6:[i~~0~~:~iC~;30f ~ui~~ile Justice fAt; /I1IJ p"'/ 
Enclosure ;fIf'1 F , 7, ~7' 

MJ~' 
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~,\ ,S SOUTHEASTERN PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAM 
~~:~ ~ AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 

, j' 401 Columbla Bunding 
, ' Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

I 

803·252.()915 

Ma.l:ch 14, 1978 

Mr. ,john Rector 
Administl:ator 
Office of Juvenile Juatice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
~aw Enforcement Assistance AdministJ:ation 
United states Department: of Justice 
Washington, D"r.. :l053l 

Dear Mr. RectOl:: 

;.:hank you fOl: your recent communication which included the 
dl:aft guidelines for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act, und your testimony concel:ning "School 
Violence an~1 Van lalislll. " Indeed, I had not had nn 
opportunity to s~~ yOUl: testimony and appreciate you 
sending it to m~. 

I was delighted to see your reference~ to the pl:oblem of 
suspensions and to school-related disoipline. It would 
be of gl:eat interest to me and to my oolleagues to know 
in more detail whero, how, and with what results the 
Sohool C~ime Intervention Component of the Youth Advocacy 
Teacher Corps Program has been working, and to receive 
similal: information oonoel:ning the Sohool Team Appl:onch 
for Preventing and Reducing Crime and Disruptive'Behaviol: 
in the schools. I would appreciate it very muc~ if tou would 
send me, or have others send me, materials which provide 
more definitive information about these programn. Also, , 
I would like to lmow how to contact specific pl:ogl:am officers 

" 

in YOUl: offioe or USOE ,,,hl) can be consllltEld regarding the speoifio 
operational features and results of these programs. 

Of oourse, as your plans develop regarding the School Resouroe 
Center and~the Alternative Edueation oonoept, we would also 
appreciate'being kept informed as to the nature of your 
aotivities in these areas. Ho,~ever, unless I have misunde~stood 
your testimony" it: is not clear tc me that: there al:e plans 
by your office to foous, program attention and resouroes :\:o 
"prevent unwarranted nnd arbi trary suspensions." The various 
p)!'ogram approaches outlined j,n your testimony will hopefully 
have an overall positive .l.mpact: on schools, but it is not 
clear to me they are eithEIl: des.igned to Ol: will necessarily 
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result in actually preventing out-of-school suspensions for 
such offenses as cutting class, truancy, excessive tardiness, 
smoking, one-on-one fighting, di~respect, insubordination, etc. 
Of course, suspensions for such offenses constitute the 
va'st majority of the sUI.pensions given j.l1 public schools. 

I realize we may well be coming at this issue from,quite 
different perspectives, and that I simply do not understand 
your thinking concerning the mandate of Subpart II, Section 224 (6) 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 
However, it is for this reason that the group of advocates 
has sought to meet with you (as stated in our November 23" 
1977, letter). Given the existing inadequate communication 
which exists between YO\lr office and the group of advocates, 
it is very difficult for us to gain the information and 
understanding necessary to work for the effective implementation 
of that part of the Act relatin~ to suspensions. 

Please know that we continue·to be eager to establish good 
communications and to contribute the collective experience 
of our group of advocates to your. policy and program development 
process. We hope we will soon have that opportunity as a result 
of your initiative. In the meantime, it would be helpful 
if we could receive as much information as possible concerning 
the program and funding efforts of your office which you 
believe are responsive to our concerns. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

???~~~ 
M. Hayes Mizell 
Associate Director 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE DF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531 

MAR 31197S 

Mr. ~l. Hayes Mi ze 11 
Associate Director 
Southeastern Public 
Education Program 
401 Columbia Building 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 

Dear Hayes: 

I am disappointed to learn that you believe that we have quite 
different perspectives regarding the mandate of Section 224(6) 
of the JJDP Act of 1974. The Alternative Education project 
referenced in my testimony (p. 11) will be to help "prevent 
unwarranted and arbitrary suspensions" (see p. 4). As you 
know, I drafted a good deal of the 74 Act and was the Chief 
Senate staffer involved in the negotiations which led to the 
first text of the Act. An integral aspect of the Conference 
Agreement was the acceptance of Hs. Shirley Chisholm's amend
ments regarding this subject (see Sections 223(a)(lO)(E) and 
224(6)). The staff and former administrators of the Office 
(Nader and Luger) declined to give such matters priority. 
The s; gn; fi cance of my testimony and ~ls. Chi sholm' s (see pp. 
8-9) is that we intend to carry out this important aspect of 
the Act. He are working closely with her Office. ' 

In closing, I hope that we can put to rest any misperception 
about my intentions in this matter. I look forward to \~orking 
with your group and others that share mutual interests. I ~li11 
personally keep you posted regarding our progress on the Alter
native Education project. WithWp 
John • Rector 
Admin strator 
Offic of Juvenile Justice 
and 0 linquency Prevention 

Enclosures 
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National In.titut. of Education 
CONFERENCE ON IN-SCHOOL 

ALTERNATIVES TO SUSPENSION 

The Shoreh ... American. Hot.,. 
Washington, D.C. 

April 16-18, 1978 

AGENDA 

Luncheon: Federal Perspectives on the Suspension Issue 

Chairperson: Dr. Peler Relic, Deputy Asslslant Secretary for Education (DHEW) 

Panelists: Mr. William Blakey, Deputy Assistant Secrer~ry for Legislation 
(Education, DHEW) 
Mr. John Jefferson, Equal Opportunity Specialist, Office for Civil Rights 
(DHEW) 

I ~r. John Rector, Director, Office ot Juvenile Justice and Delinquency •. 
Y Prevention (LEAA) 

Dr. George Rhodes, Assistant to the Associate Commissioner for Equal 
Educational OpportunlIY.Progrnms, Office of Educatlon (DHEW) 

1 
j 
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Page 3 EDUCATION DAILY ':. June 20, 1978 

~TICE DEPARTMENT TO MAKE $15.7 MILLION AVAILABL~ :OR"ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION " 

<:' The Law Enforcement~Assistance Administratioq's Office of Juvenile Justice will 
issue guidelines this summar for a $15.7 million alternative education program 

c, to help, cutdelinq~ency in s:hools. 
"" . ~: 

.. Juvenile Justice Administrator John Rector said Friday the fiscal 1979 program'would 
award grants to private, public and nonprofit educational agencies to establish 
law-rela~ed education programs and other types of alternative education options to 
cut ~he n~er of students suspended from school for delinquency. 

~-:':'{"' .. , , ... '--.~'''' . 
Grants under "the program would' be made 
in Octobe~"::1' .. ;,::'~."~'. " .... r:~<.~~~ .. :: after ~h'; Deginning of the new"7}~Cal. year.' 

... : ... ~.~.,I<,: .. : ... , :< .... .'!y._ :_.:;;Z~~"!-., ~ "II, 

JII:// 
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Natlonalln.tltate of EdaeatCon 
CONFERENCE ON IN-SCHOOL 

ALTERNATIVES TO SUSPENSION 

Th. Sho ... h •• A..nce •• Hot.1 
Washington, D.C. 

Apnl 16011. 1971 

AGENDA 

Luncheon: Federal Perspectives on Ihe Suspension Issue 

Chairperson: Dr. Peter Relic, D~puty Assl~tant Secretary for Educ&tiCJn (DHEW) 

Panelists: Mr. William Blakey, Deputy Assistant Secretary lor Legislation 
(Education, DHEW) 
Mr. John Jefferson, Equal Opportunity Specialist, Office for Civil Rights 
(DHEW) 

• .JII1'Mr. John Rector, Director, Office of Juvenile Justlce and Delinquency .. 
r Prevention (LEAA) 

Dr. George Rhodas, Assistant to the Associate Commissioner for Equal 
Educa~lonal Opportun~,¥'p!ograms, Office of Educ&tion (DHEW) 
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Page :I EDUCATION DAILY 
I " 

':. June 20, 1978 

~TiCE DEPARTMENT TO MAKE $~5.7 MILLION AVAILABL~ ,FOR'ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION ' 

(, The Law Enf=cement:- Assis tance Adminis t1:atio,j' s Office of Juvenile Justice will 
issue guidelines this summer, for a $15.7 million a1ternstive education program 

4. to help. c.ut. delinq';lencY':1~ ~ .. ~~~o7~·, .' ..... 0' '.'j'tl"~ 

"Juvenile Justice Administrator John Rector said Friday the fiscal 1979 progra",' ";oul.d''' 
award grants to private., public and nonprofit: educational agencies to establish 
1aw-re1a~ed education progra~ and other types of alternative education options to 
cut the number of students suspended from school for delinquency • 

. . ,,:~.1.i{. •• .i'. '~. :" ~':,:-,:.,;,.,::::::~-::~,~ ..... U",,'" ",A • :";0:' :::' • " 

" Grants uildeii"the program woui,fiie'..ade lifter the lleginnlng of the neW''''fiscal year' 
:tn Octo~.e~~.~.:~;~ ...... ~'.: ~'.~ .. ::!~$}'~~l~~:: ' ...... · .. :.::c~~·i. ," .. ' "~_~::'f~';-," . ;:~~;i~~ t' "'. ..,:. 

ATrlf~/I"'e~r f#I:// 
.. ' 

-----
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Honorable Ike Andrews, Chairman 
House Subcol1l11i ttee on Economi c Opportuni ty 
Cannon House Office Bldg, Rm 302 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews: 

July 26, 1978 

On behalf of the Youth Network Council of Chicago, I am' pleased to be able to 
share with you our perspective on the administration of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention. 

The Youth Network Council is a coal ition of 60 cOl1l11unity based youth service 
agencies that serve over 37.000 young people and their families, yearly, in Metro
politan Chicago. Their first hand, daily, contact with young people "at risk" is 
a continual reminder of the importance of the Juvenile Justice Act and its some
times controversial, but crucially important, mandate fOI" juvenile justice reform. 

There is little question, in our minds, as to the need for Federal Leadership 
and the wisdom of Congress in estab1 ishing the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention. In John Rector, the Office has a leader who is a strong 
advocate for responsible social and structural changes ill our Country's approach 
to assisting troubled youth and their families. John Rector has been an accessi
ble and outspoken supporter of the kinds of changes in our Juvenile Justice non
system that those of us in the "trenches" of direct cOl1l11unity based service delivery 
have been advocating for in recent years. • 

The Office has had its share of difficulities in implementing the mandates of 
the Juvenile Justice Act. There is general resistance by formal Juvenile Justice 
agencies to deinstitutiona1ization of Status Offenders. The 100 million dollars 
of Federal incentive appropriated for FY 1979 is. apparently not enough to suffi
ciently motivate State and Local govermnent tt.\ insure statutory compliance with 
the JJDP Act. It is virtually impossible for deinstitutiona1ization to realisti
cally occur without State and Local policy support of grass roots efforts to build 
State and Local constituencies cOI1l111ttsd to the full imp.lementation of the JJDP Act. 

State and Local government have not obligated JJ Act Funds in a judicious man
ner. Since 1974, over 130 million dollars have been distributed to State Planning 
Agencies with less than 20%, to this date, actually being spent. Additionally, 
there has been an increasing emphasis on using JJDP Act Funds to support services 
for the violent and serious offender. 

L _______ 1123 Wast Washington Blvd./Chicago.lllinois 60607/(312) 226·1200 _______ --l 
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We see this as an appropri ate use of Crime Control Act Funds, parti cul arly the 19.15% 
ma1ntenance of effort portion of states Block Grants. 

JJDP Act runds must be concentrated on working with youth prior to or just after 
contact with The Juvenile Justice system. A lack of prevention focus and emphasis 
has helped create the increased need to work with the habitual offender. Re:targeting 
meager prevention resources will not meaningfully tackle the problems at either end of 
the Juvenile Justice Continuum. 

The Office needs to more .closely monitor State and Local efforts in appropriately 
allocating resources, including concentration of Federal efforts at the State Level. 
Many projects initiated as "advanced techniques" under the JJD? Act can be enhanced 
and continued through other sources of funding, Title XX being one example. States 
have not taken a facilitative role in this type of p1anning coordination. 

There is also concern that Federal efforts need to be strengthened in the area of 
intergovernmental cooperation concel"Oing JJDP Act mandates. HEW funds for training 
schools and certain CETA . entitlement programs are two examples of sources of funds 
which can support projects in conflict with the JJD? Act. We have seen examples of 
this and feel stronger Federal effort is needed to reinforce consistently progressive 
use of resources ailOOd at serving young people. This Federal action shaul d take the 
form of increased coordination in planning and implemention of policy and programs. 

There needs to be increased concern and resources devoted to encouraging and in
suring meaningful youth participation in Advisory Councils. Advisory Councils, gener
ally, have not been sensitive to nurturing the integration of young people into the 
confusing world of Robert's Rules of Order and technical ja"gon of the juvenile 
justice field. 

tn n 1inois we have been the beneficiaries of competent leadership In our SPA. 
particularly in the Juvenile Justice section. The Illinois SPA have cons1stently 
planned for and allocated its share of JJDP Act funds in a responsible manner. With 
continued. unyielding Congressional support for the JJDP Act and strong mQn~turing, 
priority setting leadership from the Office. IllinoiS will continue to carry out the 
mandates of the Act. 

The re-organization of LEM hopefUlly, will not diminish the Federal oversight 
role. as that is often the impetus for insuring Congressional intent is being complied 
wIth. We look to the JJOP Act and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention as a strong ally in the youth rights movement. No other piece of Federal 
Legislation has more support from youth work practioners than the JJDP Act. No other 
resource has more potential for successfully challenging and changing non productive 
Juvenile Justice policy and practices. 

We strongly support the Continued Leadership of The Office of JJD? and urge Con
gress to prOVide increased resources and even greater public declaration for the mis
sion of the office on behalf of our Countries troubled and needy young people. 

With best regards 

fr£-~~ 
Arnold E.Sherman 
Executi ve Di rector 
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Statement to House Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Regarding the Implementation of the JuvenIle Justice 

and Oellnquency Prevention Act 

The National Youth Alternatives Project Is a five year old nonprofit 

organization that serves as a public Interest group for youth workers and 

community based youth services throughout the country. With thirteen 

coalitions of youth services affiliated with NYAP, representing over 

450 local agencies, NYAP Is a national membership organization for youth 

workers and youth service agencies • 

. NYAP has monitored the Implementation of the JJDPA since it was 

signed Into law In 1974, assisting local youth services In developing new 

avenues to Influence youth policy at the federal, state and local levels. 

Our efforts have been supported by grants from the Ford Foundation, the 

Lilly Endowmant, the Exxon Co,rporation, the Field Foundation of NeH York, 

the W.T. Grant Foundation and the Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation of 

North Carol ina. 

The purposes and goal:) of Juvenile justice reform embodied in the 

JJDPA have been frustrated since the creation of the Office of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), meeting stiff resistance from 

vested public and private interests in the field as well as an appalling 

lack of support for the program at the federal level. Previous Senate 

oversight hearings on the Act have documented this history. 

T~e purpose of this hedl"i'.B is to again examine the overall performance 

ofOJJDP in carrying out the purposes of the ACT. There are three general 

areas where extensive criticism of OJJDP has developed over the last 

tHel",e months that NYAP will address. These areas are': I) the guidel ines 

Issued to implement the JJDPA, 2) the obligation of Its funds and 3) the 

general administration of the Act by OJJDP. 
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Before going Into these sr"cl Fie areas, it Is Important to outline 

briefly the hlstorlcijl origins or some of these Issues a~ well as looking 

to the immediate future Issues. I t Is our assessment that the major contro-

versies are Just ahead of us, and the current criticisms are in part 

camouflage for these pending ISSiles. 

States were first asked to participate in the JJDPA In August, 1975. 

Forty states agreed at that time to delnstltutlonallze 100% of their status 

offenders by August of 1977. In October, 1977 the new amendments to the 

JJDPA were signed which gave the states an additional year to remove only 

75% of the status offenders, and an additional two years to remove the 

9~h~rs, With d,mlnlmus exceptlonu In each state. 

Fpr ilbout ;'7 st;Jtes, the three years and 75% compliance requirements 

myst be met this August. It hapllcns that OJJDP monitoring reports on 

~ompliance are not required until December, 1978. 

At this time, many of the~e states know whether or not they have 

camp! led wfth this provision of the JJDPA, but do not. know what actions 

will be taken agi\!n;t them for nOll-compliance. Yet their JJDPA planning 

processes continue, with their CQl1Iprehenslve Plans due at the OJJDP by September 

15. 1978. They do not know whether their plans will be rejected or approved 

with special conditions, and caU~e a loss of funding for which the state 

must accept responsibility. 

Wh'en these states began pill·ttcipatlng in the JJDPA, the OJJDP was 

actively encouraging as many stiltes as possible to participate. Many 

st~tes accepted the federal mon~y, knowing full well they would not or could 

not comply. The Informal messag~ from the rord Administration's LEAA 

w~~ th<)t l~ \'loul4 not hi,\ndl(! th\l\ll harshlY for noncompl iance. 
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The fIrst monItorIng reports sUbmItted last January, are of dubIous 

value, as staff of State PlannIng AgencIes state publIcly and prIvately 

that these reports are In many cases fraudulant and Inaccurate representatIons 

of the real I ty. 

SImply put, the current OJJDP AdminIstrator Is about to face some of 

the OffIce's hardest decIsIons thus far. Whether or not Congress was 

serIous about the purposes and goals of the JJDPA wIll be put to the test 

durIng the next six to eIght months, wIth the OJJDP AdminIstrator enforcIng 

the Act. 

The Congress should place pressure on the OJJDP AdmInIstrator to place 

serious specIal condItIons, If not outright rojectlons, on the plans 

of those states not In complIance wIth the 75% delnstltutlonallzatlon 

requ i remen ts. 

The Congress shoul~ expect the critIcIsm of the OJJDP to IntensIfY 

substantIally over the next six to eIght months. Any Issue that can be 

crItIcIzed or used to dIscredIt the OffIce wIll probably be used. 

The states have reasons to be anxIous now and to place as much 

pressure on OJJDP as possIble. The more political pressure effectIvely 

brought to bear on the OffIce at this tIme, the less lIkely it wIll be 

to strIctly enforce the delnstltutlonallzation requIrement. GIven the 

current ,Administrator's prevIous involvement In the JJDPA, few reasonable 

people would expect lax enforcement. 

1 

1 
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One example mIght be In order. The state of Colorado agreed to 

partlelpilte In tho:! JJDPA In 1976. It commItted Itself t.o removIng 75% 

of Its status and nonoffenders by December, 1979. Two years Into the 

three year perIod, It has succeeded In removIng only 25%. ExperIence 

from other st~tes would lead us to suppose these were the "easleH" status 

offenders to remOVe. WIth 12 months left to remove 50% of Its more "dIffIcult", 

the stale may well be hard pressed to comply wIth the JJDPA. 

One of the major Issues of concern about the ImplementatIon of the 

JJDPA over the last twelve months has been Its defInItions of juveplle 

detention and corr~~ lonol facIlIties. Circulated amongst about a dozen 

publIc and private agcn~ies during the Spring of 1977, they were published 

on May 20, 1977, two months before the current Administrator was confirmed. 

Neither publIc nor private agencIes, NVAP as well A~ the State PlannIng 

Agencies, recogniZed the diffIculties In these definitions when they were 

first reviewed. Indeed, the real effect of the definitions did not attain 

wide public attention until late November. 

The OJJDP Administrator, after considerable negative feedback on 

the guidelines, had them printed In the Federal Register in March 1978 for 

wider public comment. Nearl~ 300 responses came In. This was the first 

tIme that any guidelines relatecl to the JJDPA were opened to an audience 

wider than the approximately twelve agencIes who previously reviewed them. 

The major problem with the defInItions was the requIrement on comlngllng 

status offenders In at least equal proportIon wIth delinquents In order to 

be a communIty based facility. If the percentage of delinquents were higher, 

the facility would be labled a correctional facility. 

32.505 0 • ?8 .32 
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OJJDP Is currently reviewIng the comments It received, and substantial 

changes In thIs are expected shortly. We therefore expett this criticism 

of the OffIce to end In AU9u~t, Suve for a few states. 

The second major Issue of concern has been the failure of the OffIce 

to oblIgate the funds of the JJDPA. Part of the crItIcism Is related to 

the lack of spendIng by the State PlannIng AgencIes of JJDPA funds, and 

some of It Is focused on the SpecIal EmphasIs funds that have accumulated 

In OJJDP. 

As we view the Implementation of the JJOPA, the most vIsible activity 

is not the creation of new services with Its funds. The most noticeable 

Impact has been and continues to be as a catalyst In changing state legislation 

and Juvenile codes and In producing litigation against state and local 

governments In redress of youth civIl liberties. While beneficial for 

Juvenile Justice reform, these activities cannot replace the critical need 

to create the services required in local communities. This can only be done 

by obligating the funds. 

It Is encumbant on those states remIss In oblIgating funds as well 

as OJJDP to remedy this situation. 

Two months after the current Administrator was confirmed, the Office 

found Itself with nearly $72 million of discretionary funds, $25 million 

In new ~pproprlatlons and over $50 million In carryover of unspent funds 

from previous years. Nine months later, very little progress in actual 

obligation has been made.'-However it Is important to examine what has 

been done and what Is planned for the rest of the fIscal year. 

1 
j 

j 
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In April, t.he Office announced the largest Special Emphasis program 

ever conducted, $30 mIllIon over three years for RestItutIon. This Is 

more money than was spent on the 1976-1977 InItiatIves o~ school vIolence, 

preventIon and diversIon combined. NYAP Is pleased to learn of plans to 

Involve OJJDP funds In the youth employment area; In three Joint projects 

wIth Labor's Office of Youth Programs ($10 mIllIon), HEW's Youth Development 

Bureau ($1.5 mIllion) and HUD's Urban InitiatIve ($to millIon). 

Other plans exIst to create InItiatives In the areas of alternative 

educatIon, youth advocacy and specIal Incentives to states. 

A word of caution Is In order here, however. 

The Crime Control Act requires that 19.5% of Its funds be spent on 

juvenllc justice. In 1975 thIs percentage level amounted to $124 million, 

In 1976 $107 million and In 1977 $78 million. That 15, from 1975 to 1977 

the required amount of Crime Control Act funds for juvenile Justice fell 

$46 million. Inflation In these same years took $Il.~ million (9.1% In 1975), 

$6.2 millIon (5.8% In 1976) and $5.1 mIllIon (6.5% Irr 1977) for a total 

decrease In purchasIng power of about $23 million. 

The JJOPA received $25 million in 1975. $40 millIon In 1976 and $75 

mIllIon In 1977. Inflation for these same years decreased that purchasing 

power by $2.3 million for 1975, $2.3 mill ion for 1976 and $1'.9 million for 

1977. for a total decrease of about $9 million. So while $140 million was . 
appropriated to the JJOPA In these three years, the effects of Crime 

Cont.rol fundIng cutback~ and InflatIon took nearly $78 mIllion away. The 

net gain was $62 million, a little more than $20 million per year. 
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With such a low net gain after three years of funding, the rapid 

expenditure of new funds creates a new dilemna. Obvious!y Congress and 

Juvenile justice advocates want these funds expended. For whatever reasons, 

substantial amounts of money were not spent OVer the last two years. 

Pressure Is on OJJDP to obligate these funds, and plans are underway to do 

do. However, this money will create new, needed services which will then 

require continuation support. With the start of FY 1979, OJJDP could well 

be operating programs at a $125-$140 million annual level but with only a 

$100 million to continue them. 

Given the current plans of OJJDP to obI igate funds prior, to September 

30, this area of criticism Should fade away after then. Without additional 

appropriations, hO~lever, OJJDP wi II find itself unable to continue the 

projects it will soon be funding, and subject to new criticism for spending 

its funds unwisely. Those membe,s of Congress as well as national and state 

groups'concerned with improving the Juvenile Justice System who have been 

critical of OJJls obligating of funds in the past, should. be prepared to 

support a substantial increase in the JJDPA appropriation,next year. 

The third major area of criticism of the Office has been its general 

administration over the last twelve months. The Subcommittee is aware of 

the numerous charges made against the Administrator by the union representing 

OJJDP employees. Rumors abound in the field about these difficulties, with 

the most' visible sign being the number of staff turnovers within OJJDP. 

The effect of these difficulties is to weaken the credibility of'OJJDP, and 

potentially diminish its ability to enforce the mandates of the JJDPA in the 

states, 

I 

j 
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With the abolition of the LEAA Regional Offices, the review of the 

SPA comprehensive juvenile justice plans is now centralized In OJJDP. One 

central staff team now r'evlews state progress and recommends specific 

conditions based on a national perspective as well as state needs. This 

new process has been very effective at holding states accountable to the 

mandates of the Act. The Office has been under intense political pressure 

to weaken t\~O key provisions of the Act, the separation requirement by 

California and the deinstltutionalizati01requirement by New York. Clearly 

the other states are watching these disputes closely to see if new loopholes 

to avoid compliance will be created. 

NYAP recognizes a bandwagon effect of the criticisnl against OJJDP. 

With the three year deadlIne fast approaching and the new review process 

for state plans in OJJDP, We should expect the brouhaha to intensify in 

the next six to eight months. The Congress and juvenile justice advocates 

are well advised to carefully sift out legitimate criticisms from camouflaged 

to avoid compliance with the JJDPA. 
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COMMdNWEAI.TH OF PUERTO RICO 

PUERTO RICO CRIME COMMISSION 
G. P. o. sax 1258 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICC1 00938 

July 26, 1978 

Mr. 'rke Andrews, Chairman 
Congress of the United States 
House of Representatives 
COl1ll1ittee on Education and Labor 
Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 
Room 320, Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, O.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Andrews: 

AU8 8 .... 

This letter is in response to your request for our comments to help in your 
effort to assess the overall performance of the Office of the Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Preverition in carrying out the purposes of the Juvenile 
Justice'and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 and its subsequent amendments. 

After a brief, but concientious analysis of the whole process, our SPA has 
been involved since the starting planning stage, offering technical assistance 
as requil'ed and monitoring the implementation of the projects funded with Juve
nile Justice and Del inquency Prevent'lon Act funds for Status Offenders and 
Complete Separation with Incarcerated Adults. During our active participa
tion we have discovered the·fo110wiilg realities: 

1. We believe that the Office of the Juveni1~ Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention in almost all occassions, has given c1erar and precise instructions 
of the tasks to be addressed. One of the few exceptions was the first year we 
submitted a Monitoring of Jails Report. Last Year, 1977, was a better expe
rience, since we were given other instructions that proved to be helpful. 
The final report was improved considerably and as Mr. John M. Rector said in 
his July 17, 1978 letter, "The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency . 
Prevention accepts your report as having sUfficient information". Besides 
our effort they made it come true by helping us do a better dob. 

2. In regard to the funds allocated for the Juvenile Justice Advisory 
Group, we believe it would be of great assistance to offer more information 
on all possible permissible expenses,.so that more secure steps can be taken 
in this direction knowing what LEAA expects from these groups, since this 
will be their first experience with such funds at their service. We believe 
such funds should be used in close harmony with the JUllenile Justice. and 
Delinquency Prevention Act. 



Mr. Ike Andrews 
Chairman 
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July 26, 1978 

3. This SPA is very aware of all efforts carried out, not only by 
this office, but also the Office of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention,and the sponsoring agencies of our status offenders projects 
participating in the desinstitutionalization process. We believe firmly 
that three years is too short a period of time when you study the follow
ing realities or limitations that ar~ present in an effort of this nature. 
We also believe that the Office of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention should have visited our jurisdictions periodically, so that 
they could also benefit from our experience and feel the seriousness of 
this agencies intentions in trying to comply with the Act requirements: 

(a) the difficulty encountered in establishing a ne\~ public 
policy in the desinstitutionalization of status offenders. 

(b) emphasize the need to develop'a new minor's law, in accord
ance to these changes; this process is still at its'initial 
stage. 

(c) difficulty in securing proper personnel willing to live 
with these institutionalized minors whe~ returning to the 
corrrnunity. 

(d) there is a need of good and adequate physical facilities 
to establish immediately these new projects. 

We believe that the Office of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
should evaluate the good faith effort of each jurisdiction. If they determine 
that the SPA has done all possible and they do not comply substantially, that 
a time extension be considered to help the SPA and the participating agencies 
to attain their Objectives as required by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevent i on Act. 

Cordially, 

R.t~ Cl..Lf~ ell.. ~ 
FlaVia Alfaro de Qimvedo, Esq. . 
Executi ve Of rector 
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COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION FOR CORRECTIONS 

6110becuUvc Boulevard 
SulteiSO 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 
(30nmJ.3097 

August 11, 1918 

Honorable Ike Andrews 
House of Representatives 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Economic Opportunity 
Room 320, Cannon office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Congressman Andrews. 

The Commission is most appreciative of the opportunity 
to submit a statement relative to the national issue of 
juvenile justice, generally, and the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, specifically. 

To alleviate the necessity of including the Com
mission's standards for juvenile corrections in the state
ment, we are provid1,:q copies of the published volumes 
for distribution to th~ Subcommittee members. The Com
mission is hopeful that you and the other members will 
find our work useful and informative. 

We would also like to take this opportunity to 
express our appreciation for the cooperation received 
from Gordon Raley of the Subcommittee staff. 

We respectfully submit the enclosed statement for 
consideration by the SUbcommittee. 

SJW.cgp 
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COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION FOR CORRECTIONS 

Statement for the 

United States House of Representatives 
Committee on Education and Labor 

Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity 

Augu,;;,t 11, 1978 

The Commission on Accreditation for Corrections was established 
in 1974 by the American Correctional Association through a grant 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administratil;n, united States 
Department of Justice, for the two-fold purpose of (1) developing 
national standards for all areas of juvenile and adult corrections, 
and (2) directing a voluntary accreditation program through which 
complianoe with the standards could be measured. To date, the 
Commission has published seven volumes of standards: 

ManuaZ of Standa~ds fo~ AduZt Pa~oZe Autho~ities 
ManuaZ of Standa~ds fo~ AduZt community ResidentiaZ 'Se~vi"e8 
ManuaZ of Standa~dB !o~ AduZt P~obation and Pa~oZe Fie~d 

Se~vices 
ManuaZ of Standa~ds fo~ AduZt Co~~ectionaZ Institutions 
Manual of Standa~ds fo~ AduZt Local Detention FaciZities 
ManuaZ of Standa~ds !o~ JuvellUe Community Residential 

Se~vioeB 
ManuaZ 'of Standa~ds for Juvenile P~obation and Afteroa~e 

Servioes 

The following three additional volumes are scheduled for publication 
next spring: 

Manual of Standa~dB fo~ Juven1.Ze Detention FaciZities 
Manua Z of Standards fo~ JuveniZe 'T~aining SohooZs 
ManuaZ of Standards fo~ the Organisation and Administration 

of CorreotionaZ Se~vices 

unlike standards developed by various organizations also de/;licated 
to upgrading corrections, the Commission's standards are measurable. 
By design, they can be applied to the daily operations of an ~dult 
correctional institution, a parole authority, a juvenile cOI1':;dunity 
residential program, a probation field office, or a jail, tn order to 
measure that agency's compliance with the standards. It LS the diver
sity of purpose, policy and practice of such distinct a;;eas of corrections 
which required the Commission to develop separate set& of standards for 
specific application. 

The goal of the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections is to 
upgrade corrections nationwide, resulting in gre~~er pUblic protection, 
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more effective administration of corrections agencies, protection 
of the individual rights of offenders, and humane inmate care. 
Striving to attain this goal through the development of comprehen
sive t"..':'rections standards and the implementation of a voluntary 
accreditation program, the Commission has achieved an historic ' 
first in American corrections. On May 12, 1978, the first nationally
recognized, professional accreditations for correctional services 
were awarded by the Commission to the following four community 
corrections agencies: Bureau of Rehabilitation of the National 
Capital Area, Washington; D. C.; Magdala Foundation, St. Louis, 
Missouri; The Mahoning county Residential Treatment Center, Youngs
town, Ohio; and, Talbert House, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

In addition to these agencies, 84'other correctional agencies, 
including the Federal Bureau of Prisons, California D(\partment of 
Corrections, Oklahoma Department of Corrections, Idaho Department 
of Corrections and New Jersey State Parole Board, are involved in • 
the accreditation program. 

Soon after its organization in 1974, the Commission on Accredi
tation for Corrections concluded that its program of work should 
include the development of standards for both juvenile and adult 
corrections agencies. This decision was influenced by a number of 
considerations. It was recognized that in some few instances agencies 
have legal responsibility for corrections programs for juveniles, 
youth and adults. It also appeared clear that in jurisdictions where 
there is a legal provision for the ind~pendent administration of such 
services, there exists nonetheless a need for the coordination of 
activities and for the development of commonly shared objectives 
across tqe continuum of services directed toward the needs of persons, 
regardless of age, who are either adjudicated delinquent or convicted 
of crime. 

The Commission undertook its work at a time when the system of 
juvenile justice was the focus of critical assessment by the Juvenile 
Justice standards Project of the Institute of JUdicial Administration 
and the American Bar Association, the Juvenile Justice Task Force of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, and the Advisory Com
mittee to the LEAA Administrator on Standards for the Administration 
of Juvenile Justice, as well as other groups, 

One of the most important issues addressed by these groups has 
involved future public policy regarding jurisdiction over children 
involved in non-criminal behavior. The currently unresolved debate 
regarding the status offender posed some difficulties for the Com
mission. After thoughtful and exhaustive discussions, however, 
agreement was reached that standards should be prepared for programs 
for juveniles who are adjudicated delinquents. 

1 

1 
I 
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It is the Commission's position that already insufficient 
resources to combat serious delinquency are diverted by adding 
social service responsibilities to juvenile justice facilities. 
Therefore, the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections believes 
that status offenders and neglected children should be removed from 
juvenile correctional ifistitutions. 

Dealing with delinquency is a societal issue-~an issue which 
has presented corrections with a continuing dilemma since the in
ception of the juvenile court system at the turn of the century. 
How does an administrator simultanl!ously balance the goals of public 
protection and tnose of providing individuali~ed assistance to both 
serious juvenile Offenders and neglected youth and status offenders? 
Is juvenile justice a corrections process or a social service? Past 
history and current practice indicate that juvenile justice is chal
lenged to be both. 

The public's response to the issue is basicallY emotional and 
subject to change. Research findings which might offer a s01ution 
remain inconclusive. Therefore, the juvenile corrections adminis
trator is left to juggle an eVer-changing emphasis between punishment, 
incapacitation, rehabilitation and child care services as public 
sentiment and correctional theory dictate. 

The dilemma is compounded by the fact that juvenile justice like 
adult criminal justice is a "nonsystem." Not only do different 
jurisdictions have different: terminology and processes, they also 
apply them inconsistently. Generally speaking, the procedures used 
by the various components of the juvenile justice system preclude 
their COllective effectiveness. 

While the amount of serious or violent juvenile delinquency has 
fluctuated over time, recent surveys indicate that the majority of 
juveniles in custody have not committed serious offenses. They are 
non-violent offenders, status offenders and neglected children. 

Current stUdies reveal that a disproportionately greater number 
and variety of juvenile faciaities and programs are available to males 
in custody than to females. Although females generally are charged 
with less serious offenses than males, females are more likely to 
be placed in secure and intrusive programs. It is the Commission's 
position that services and opportunities for all juveniles should be 
equally distributed and available throughout each jurisdiction in 
the country. And, certainly if male and female juveniles are main
tained in one facility/ both should have equal access to programs 
and services. 

The continuing concern about the most effective methods for ad
judicating and managing delinquents has resulted in a reassessment 
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of the role and purpose of juvenile justice. There is growing 
acknowledgment that the juvenile court alone cannot solve many of 
the problems of delinquent and non-delinquent youth. Indeed, there 
Ls increased concurrence that minimizing the extent of interaction 
with the formal Juvenile justice syst~m may be of the most benefit 
to juveniles. 

The trend to redefine the role of the juvenile justice system, 
to nar-row the base of the juvenile court's jurisdiction, and to 
ensure the use of due process safeguards in juvenile court proceedings 
is continuing. While this evolutionary change continues, it seems 
appropriate to restate the purpose of the juvenile justice system 
and define-the roles of probation and aftercare therein. 

The purpose of juvenile corrections has been well stated by 
the American Bar Association's Juvenile Justice standards Project: 
"To reduce juvenile crime by maintaining the integrity of the sub
stantive law proscribing certain behavior and by developin~ individual 
respdnsibility for ~awful behavior. This purpose should be pursued 
through means that are fair and just, that recognize the unique char
acteristics and needs of juveniles, and that give juveniles access to 
opportunities for' personal and social growth." 

This definition is consistent with the premise made by the 
President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of 
Justice (1967): "Our system of justice holds both juveniles and 
adults who violate the law responsible for their misconduct and 
imposes sanctions on them accordingly, even though the level of res
ponsibility may be lower for juveniles than for adults. Society thereby 
obligates itself to equip juveniles with the means--the education and 
social and cultural background, the personal s"nd economic security--
to understand and accept responsibility." 

The development, promulgation and application of standards to 
juvenile justice programs will serve as a catalyst for the improvement 
of such services. To the degree that the standards are responsive to 
new knowledge and experience, they can lead to more effective and 
efficient methods of assisting troubled youth. Equally import.ant, the 
standards provide for due process safeguards to ensure that the basic 
rights of all juveniles are maintained. For example, it is the Con,
mission's position that probation prior to adjudication, known as 
informal probation, shOUld not be used with juveniles. 

The development of standards for juvenile corrections programs 
presents some unique problems. For example, delinquency occurs dUring 
the span of years When significant developmental changes take place. 
Therefore, the juvenile facility must provide the support and nur
turance which encourage normal growth and development. In many 
instances, the juveniles in custody have serious handic2lps and 
hindrances which mus~ be dealt with individually. Each facility , 
shOUld be encouraged by the application of these standards to provide 
for individual growth 'and maturation. 
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Because educe,t:io:l is a socially directed process that facilitates 
individual growth/ juvenile facilities have a responsibility to main
tain education programs designed to assist each youth to achieve an 
acceptable level of performance, not by passively permitting growth, 
but by positively promoting it through policy, practice and programs. 

Recogni~ing and supporting the humanitarian principles and 
benevolent purppses which have helped establish, juvenile justice in 
this country, the Commission, nevertheless, advocates the implementation 
of specific operating procedures to ensure the protection of individual 
rights of the juveniles being served. Throughout, the standards 
reflect the concern of the Commisison that supervising agencies protect 
the constitutional rights af the young persons for whom they are 
responsible. 

The Commission has sought to incorporate the elcperience and 
expertise of corrections professionals by involving them in the 
development of these standards. Although the numbers of individuals 
and agencies which participate in the standards development process 
are too numerous to list here, the Commission is profoundly grateful 
for their assistance. The special issues relative to juvenile 
corrections serve to emphasize the need for such involvement in order 
to ensure .the development of standards which are both forward-looking 
and realistic. 

.. The Commission would like to address the participation' of the 
Of.fice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in the develop
ment of these standards. To date, OJJDP staff have reviewed and 
provided comments on all drafts of juvenile standards,whfch have been 
pUblished. The Commission seeks their continued involvement not only 
in the standards development process but also in the application of 
the standards through accreditation of juvenile corrections agencies. 
To date, however, there has been no formal commitment by OJJDP to support 
this accreditation effort, which has achieved a high degree of accep
tance from corrections professionals nationwide. 

The Commission is of the opiniun that the support from 
OJJDP is vital to the future success of this important effort to 
apply national standards to juvenile corrections. 
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Project New Pride in Denver, Colorado Is one of 
23 programs which have earned the National 
Institute's "Exemplary" label. Projects are nom
inated through the LEAA Regional Offices and the 
State Planning Agencies and are examined by an 
independent evaluator to verify their: 

• Overall effectiveness in reducing crime or 
improving criminal justice 

• Adaptability to other jurisdictions 
• Objective evidence of achievement 
• Demonstrated cost effectiveness 

Validation resuits are then submitted to the 
Exemplary Project Advisory Board, made up of 
LEAA and State Planning Agency officials, which 
make~ the final decision. 

For each Exemplary Project, the National Institute 
publishes a range ot information materials, includ· 
ing a brochure and a detailed manual. Publications 
are announced through the National Criminal 
Justice Reference Service. To register for this 
free service, please write: NCJRS, P.O. Box 
24036, S,W. Post Office, Washington, D.C. 20024 . 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Gerald M. Caplan, Dlroctor 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

• ·or ale by tlto Superintendent or DO(ulllollla. U.B. UovrhullcnL l'rintJlllt omcu 
WlUhlngton, o.o.2GtW 

Sl<>ck No. tm-<m-oo&3ll-6 



An Exelllplary Project PROJECT 
NEW PRIDE 

Denver, Colorado 

Prepared for the National Institute of l.aw Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration, U.S. Department of Justice, under contract 
number J·LEAA·030·76. 

POints of view or opinions stated in this dot:ument are those 
of the author and do not necessarily represent the official 
position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice. 
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For further information concerning the policies 
and procedures of Project New Pride contact: 

Terry! Miller 
Project Director 
Project New Pride 
1919 East 21 Street 
Denver, Colorado 80205 
303·320·4632 

or 

Thomas S. James 
President, New Pride Inc. 
1437 High Street 
Denver, Colorado 80218 
303·355·1661 
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FOREWORD 
Delinquents with lengthy criminal records pluce 
special burdens on the juvenile justice system, yet 
available services often tend to be focused on the 
younger pmc;"linquents or first offendnrs. Typi
cally, the mOn! serious offender either winds up in 
an institution ... a costly. often unsuccessful 
venture ~ or back on the street with minimul 
assistance and supervision. 

In Denver. Project New Pride hus taken a more 
positive approach by singling out the juvenile 
probationer with a record of several offenses and 
sociul adjustment problems for <J yeur of intensive, 
individualized treatment. I t provides an army of 
services including ulternative schooling, corrvction 
of learning disubilities, vocutionul training. job 
plilcement, counselin[J, recreiltion ami cui turul 
ilctivi ties. 

The Nutionill Institute has designated Project New 
Pride an Exemplary Project and believes thill its 
approach should be considered by other communI 
ities. 

July. 1977 

Gerold M. Caplan 
Direc.:tor 



The Problem 

Willy is a young Chicano with a history of amists 
for burglary, assault, and robbery. He I~' close to 
being an alcoholic at 17. Willy's parents are on 
public assistance. They are unstable, non-supportive, 
and unable to discipline !lim. Even before drop
ping out of school, he attended only sporadically. 
He has been placed on probation repeatedly, bw 
all attempts to help Willy have failed. He has just 
been rearrested. 

Margaret is an attractive young girl, very with
drawn, and extremely shy. It is difficult to believe 
her extensive police record: more than 14 offenses 
ranging from glue sniffing to prostitution. An un
wanted pregnancy shattered an already unstable 
relationship with her family, and she struck out on 
her own, supporting herself the best way she could. 
She has just been caught for shoplifting. 
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A Solution? 

What can be done to ilelp these youn~lsters and 
others like them? 

A common response is to reprimand them _. a 
verbal slap on the wrist .. and let them back out 
into the community, only to faCE: the same social 
adjustment problems that first led them into crimi· 
nal activity. That tactic has been consistently un· 
successfu I . 

Another possibility is to incarcerate them, and 
hope that a prison sentence will deter future crimi· 
nal behavior. Yet the failures of institutional pro· 
grams often outnumber the successes. 

Given only these possible solutions, the future of 
these youngsters does not I'Jok bright. A more 
promising approach is one that offers a wide range 
of services ~ remedial education, vocational and 
individual counseling, cultural enrichment - care· 
fully designed to restore the youth's sense of self
worth. This is the approach taken by Denver, 
Culorado's Project New Pride. 

.H __ ..... ______ ...... _ ....... _--'-_~'·_L ---~ 



The Concept 

Project New Pride is a community-based program 
offering intensive services to adjudicated juveniles, 
most of whom have lengthy records of prior 
arrests and convictions. 

"The typical New Pride client is a Spanish sur
n{Jmed male,' an adjudicated delinquent, with a 
history of six or more prior arrests. He is 16 
years old, from a single parent family (usually 
the mother), and has three or more siblings, 
who in most cases have also had contact with 
the juvenile justice system. The family is usu
ally receiving some form of public assistance, 
living a transient life-style, and includes one 
member who has been incarcerated. The child 
has probably dropped out of school, complet
ing either 9th or 10th grade, and has several 
identifiable learning disabillties, although possess
ing average or above average intelligence. He has 
a history of expulsion and/or other school
related failures. The child's most recent atten
dance in school can usually be attributed to a 
court order. 
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The client's home is unstable, nonsupportive, 
and frequently other family members are in
volved in illegal activities and may be contribut
ing to the delinquency of the client. The child is 
often viewed as an unwanted burden. He has 
frequently been placed in a variety of treatment 
programs designed to rehabilitate hirn. In al
most all cases these "treatments" have been 
failures and have contributed to his feelings of 
low self-esteem. He has been incarcerated for 
brief periods of time and expects to be re
arrested. " 

New Pride operates on the premise that an in
dividual must confront his problems in his own 
environment - i.e" within the community. To do 
this the offender must be guided in adopting and 
maintaining a conventional life-style as an altr::rna
tive to the delinquent life-style he has known. 

Traditionally, juvenile services have been highly 
specialized and fragmented. New Pride's approach 
is to integrate all services, providing comprehen
sive treatment to its clients. For example, a single 
youth may receive remedial treatment for a learn
ing disability, take courses for high school credit, 
be placed in a part-time job, participate in family 
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counseling and experience cultural events at 
theatres and museums. The staff is familiar with 
the range of Gach client's activities and can rein
forcG gains in anyone area. 

Youngsters are referred to New Pride through 
Denver's Juvenile Court Probation Placement 
Division. Ninety-five percen t of the clients are 
male. Referrals meet the following criteria: 

• They are 14-17 years of age; 

• Have a recent arrest or conviction for bur
glary, robbery, or assault related to robbery; 

• Have two prior convictions (preferably rob
bery, burglary. or assault); and 

• Reside in Denver County. 

New Pride selects 20 of those referrals at 4-month 
intervals. I nits 316-year existence, the program has 
provided services to more than 220 youths. 
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The Services 

" 

For the first three months, youngsters in the pro-
gram receive intensive services. A 9-month follow
up period continues treatment geared to the youth's 
needs and interests. The 1,'0110w-up may involve 
daily to weekly contact. And in some instances, 
clients have been served continuously since project 
inception. 

The services provided include: 

• Education. Based on test resu I ts, partici
pants are assigned to classes in either the 
New Pride Alternative School (located at 
project headquarters) or the Learning Dis
abilities Center. 

Tile Alternative School provides one-to-one 
tutoring with relatively little lecturing. 
Staff are strongly supportive of student 
efforts, encourage their strengths, and try to 
make academic work rewarding to students 
who have previously experienced repeated 
failures. Emphasis is on reintegrating stu
dents into the regular school system. 



Perceptual and motor skills remediation 
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The Learning Disabilities Center staff works 
intensively with clients to correct their 
perceptual and cognitive disabilities. New 
Pride stresses the relationship between learn
ing disabilities and juvenile delinquency. In 
its treatment approach, learning disability 
therapy and academic tutoring are equally 
important. Tests administered to project 
youth in the first two years of operations 
showed that 78 percent of the New Pride 
participants were found to have at least two 
learning disabilities. The Learning Disabili
ties Center has recently received a separate 
grant and will be able to serve an increased 
number of clients . 

• Employment. Job preparation is a key part 
of the program. The employment component 
is designed to introduce clients to the working 
world and its expectations, and to provide 
employment experience along with much 
needed income. During his first month of 
project participation, the youth attends a 
job skills workshop on such topics as filling 
out application forms and interviewing. 
The Job Placement Specialist counsels each 
client individually to develop vocational inter-

9 



ests and to provide realistic appraisals of 
career ambitions and requisite skills. Actual 
"on-the-job training" occurs in the second 
and third months of program participation. 

• Counseling. The project attempts to match 
clients with counselors who can best respond 
to their role model needs and personalities. 
Treatment is planned to enhance the youth's 
self-image and to help him cope with his 
environment. Each counselor Involves himself 
in all aspects of his client's life and maintains 
frequent contact with family, teachers, social 
workers and any others close to the youth. 
In the 9-month follow-up period, counselors 
continue to maintain a minimum of weekly 
contacts with a youth and his family. 

• Cultural Education. New Pride takes young
sters who have known little more than their 
immediate neighborhoods and exposes them 
to a range of experiences and activities in the 
Denver area. Extensive commun'ity contacts 
have created a rich variety of opportunities 
including visits to a television station to watch 
the news hour being prepared, ski trips, an 
Outward Bound weekend, sports events, 
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restaurant dinners and many other education
al and recreational events. 

The Staff 

The majority of the staff members have master's 
degrees in special education, guidance, or psycholo
gy, or are working toward advanced degrees. 
They are relatively young, with backgrounds in 
teaching or juvenile services. 

I n addition, a well organized program draws a 
large, diverse group of volunteers from community 
organizations and local colleges and universities. 
Students receive credits for a semester's work at 
New Pride 8S counseling interns. Community 
volunteers may tutor clients, develop special acti
vity programs such as a yoga course or mechanical 
shop, or provide administrative and clerical assis
tance. 

In many instances, New Pride youths are tutored 
by volunteers who are not of the same ethnic or 
racial group. Bringing together inner-city, minority 
youths with volunteers from varied backgrounds 
is considered vital. This contact helps both groups 
learn to cope with differences and gives them the 



opportunity to develop more favorable attitudes 
toward each other. The philosophy 11as produced 
many moving stories. this among them: 

Ramone and his volunteer tutor have developed 
a very special relationship. That Ramone is 
Chicano and his tutor is white is not what makes 
their relationship so special. His tutor is blind. 
In part to show his appreciation to the tutor, 
and in part to impress him, Ramone is learning 
how to read braille. 

The Results 

How successfuillas New Pride been? In keeping 
with its wide range of services. New Pride set six 
primary goals: reducing recidivism for both re
ferral ar.d non-referral offenses; job placement; 
school re-integration; and remediating academic 
and learning disabilities, The project defined these 
goals in explicit forms that could be measured and 
conducted a c.areful evaluation. The impact of the 
remaining project activities of counseling, cultural 
education, and volunteer services was not directly 
measured. 
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New PridH's record in achieving its primary goal is 
impressive: during a 12 month pe'riod in the com
munity, 32 percent of a control group were arrested 
at least once for Impact offenses, cOlT'oared to 27 
percent 0'1' New Pride clients. A similar reduction 
occurred in the rearrest rates for misdemeanot and 
status otfonses. 

The program also had considerable success in job 
placement. Following vocational training by New 
Pride, 70 percent of all clients were placed in full 
or, part-time jobs. The rearrest rate for employed 
clients was approximately one-third the rate for 
unemployed clients. New Pride participants also 
appeared to develop more positive attitudes toward 
education, as evidenced by a return to school rate 
of over 40 percent. 

The data on New Pride's efforts to improve aca
demic performance and remedy learning disabili
ties are too preliminary to report definitive results; 
however, the findings to date suggest potential 
successes. As noted earlier, New Pride's pioneering 
work in learning disabilities will be expanded under 
a separate grant from the Denver Anti-Crime 
Council. . 



But what makes New Pride's achievements re
markablE'! Is the kind of youngsters it helps -
multiple o.ffenders with a variety of social adjust
ment problems. 

Willy attended New Pride only sporadically for 
the first few months. At times, counselors liter
ally had to drag him in. He stayed out past curfew 
constantly and refused to coopl1rate. But New 
Pride counselors believed he had enough native 
ability to become a carpenter. After several months 
of vocational counseling and training, he landed q 
job with a construction firm. His family is more 
supportive, and he is trying to overcome his alco
hol problem. 

Shortly after Margaret joined the program, New 
Pride staff realized that she ne,~ded glasses. Her 
counselor helped her get a prescription and worked 
with her constantly. Margaret soon came out of 
her shell, became more vocal, and has a more posi
tive self-image. She is now living in her own apart
ment and is beginning to enjoy her life. She still 
calls her counselor every week or so, even though 
she has officially completed the program. 

Perceptual and motor skills remediation 
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The cost of incarcerating a youth in Colorado is 
estimated to be $12,000 annually. New Pride 
spends approximately $4,000 per yeor to keep a 
youngster out of institutions. Of the 160 youth 
who have completed the program, 89 percent have 
not been incarcerated. This amounts to a potential 
savings of slightly over $1.1 million if all the youth 
had bean incarcerated for one year. The program 
was originally funded by LEAA but has now been 
institutionalized by the ColorCldo Division of 
Youth Services. 

New Pride was selected as "Agency of the Year" 
by the Colorado Juvenil8 Council and has been 
visited by legislators, stClte planners, and members 
of the iudiciClry from 22 states. 

The Next Move 

Although New Pride's concept is particularly well 
implemented, there is nothing new in each of its 
separate components. What makes New Pride 
more than the sLIm of its parts is the ability to 
coordinate treatment approaches in an integrated 
and continuous fashion to address each client's 
specific interests and needs. 

• 
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Those who want to try this approach should con
sider three essential keys to New Pride's success: 

• Relationship with juvenile court. Arrange
ments and relationships established with local 
court and probation officials are integral to 
successful project operations. The relation
ship that exists between New Pride and the 
judiciary is candid and open and cooperative. 
EClch supports the other in achieving objec
tives. New Pride has been responsive to sug
gestions by Judges and Probation Officeni. 
These individuals, in turn, are kept fully 
informed of client progress and problems. 

• Community Relations. New Pride's involve
ment with and support from community and 
business organizations and individuals has 
been mutually beneficial. Three key support
ers are the Mile High Chapter of the Red 
Cross, the Volunteer Coordinator and the 
large team of volunteers, and the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

• Treatment Services. The New Pride concept 
is a multi-disciplinary approach to the needs 
of delinquent YOLith. The total youth is 
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assessed and an individualized treatment plan 
is developed which includes counseling, 
vocational training, cultural education, and 
academics. 

It is a challenge to blend these treatment elements 
into a single program. It is even more of a challenge 
to operate the program effectively, but it may well 
be the last chance for many youngsters with social 
adjustment problems to avoid incarceration or to 
reclaim a promising future. Can you meet this 
challenge? New Pride has done it. The next 
move ... is yours. 

l\ u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1977- 237·643.6471 
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ADDRESS BY THE HONORABLE SHIRLEY CHISHOLM 

BEFORE THE SECOND ANNUAL YOUTH WORKERS CONFERENCE 

GEORGBTOHN UNIVERSITY 

JUNE 8, 1978 

DEAR FRIENDS, 

ALTHOUGH I AM HONORED TO JOIN YOU THIS MORNING, I HAVE NOT 

COME HERE MERELY TO SPEW BENIGN PLATITUDES ABOUT }lOW WONDERFUL 

YOUNG PEOPl,E ARE, OR FOR THAT MATTER HOW WONDERFUL YOUR PROGRAMS 

ARE, AND THEIR UIPORTANCE TO OUR YOUTH, THE REASON 'i AM HERE IS 

THAT I AM DEEPLY ANGRY BY'THE SHAMBLE WHICH WE CALL OUR FEDERAL 

YOUTH POLICY, AND THE i,OW PRIORITY WHICH YOUTH SERVICE PROGRAMS 

ARE REGARDED BY OUR CONGRESS. EiTERYTHING 

IS NOT WONDERFUL. PROGRAMS AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL ARE IN A CRISIS 

STATE, AND I SHARE WITH YOU MY PERSONAL FRUSTRA~ION WHICH STEMS 

FROM THE REALIZATION THAT WHILE WE ARE STYMIED BY OUR OWN 

BUREAUCRATIC INERTIA, OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, WHO ARE THIS NATION'S MOST 

PRECIOUS RESOURCE, SUFFER ACUTELY FROM A LACK OF OPPORTUNIT~, HOPE, 

AND VISION, 
, 

I BELIEVE THAT THE TIME HAS LONG PAST FOR SOME OF WESE DAMN 

BUREAUCRATS TO WAKE UP TO THE,ALIENATION AND FRUSTRATION WHICH 

COMPRISE THE DAY-TO-DAY EXISTENCE OF TOO MANY YOUNG PEOPLE IN AMERICA, 

WHETHER YOU TALK TO WE BLACK YOUTH IN BED~bRD-STUYVESANT. THE CHICANO 

BROTHERS &.SISTERS IN EAST LOS ANGELES, THE NATIVE AMERICAN YOUTH ON 

THE NAVAJO RESERVATION, THE'ASIAN YOUTH IN CHINATOWNS ACROSS THE NATION 

OR OUR TROUBLED'WHITE BROTHERS AND SISTERS ,THERE IS ~ COMMONALITY OF 
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PROBLEMS WmCH IS AN INDICTMENT OF THIS SOCIETY, AND THE LEGACY WHICH 

WE ARE SUPPOSED TO BEQUEATH TO THIS FUTURE GENlW.<\TION. AT THE SAME 

TIME, IT IS NO LONGER ENOUGH TO SIMPLY BLAME SOCIETY IN GENERAL 

FOR THE ECONOMIC AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION WHICH DEVASTATES THE 

FUTURE OF SO MANY YOUNG PEOPLE. THOSE OF US HERE THIS MORNING SHOULD 

BE SUFFICIENTLY ATTUNED TO THE POLITI~\L SYSTEMS TO REALIZE l~AT 

THE COMMITMENT DOES NOT PRESENTLY EXIST IN WASHINGTON, AND OUR 

YOUNG PEOPLE ARE SUFFERING AS A RESULT. 

DURING. THE PAST SEVERAL MONTHS, I HAVE CLOSELY MONITORED OUR 

. FEDERAL YOUTH PROGRAMS AN~ POLICIES, AND IN PAR'rICULAR THE ROLE OF 

THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE & DELINQUENCY PREVENTION. MY 

FINDINGS HAVE BEEN EXTREMELY DISTURBING, AND I WILL NOT BE PULLING 

ANY PUNCHES HERE THIS MOR~ING. I APPEAL TO EACH OF YOU TO USE THE 

COLLECTIVE STRENGTH WHICH EXISTS HERE AT THIS CONFERENCE TO MAKE , 
DEMANDS UPON THIS CONGRESS AND THIS ADMINISTRATION TO RESPOND MORE 

MEANINGFULLY IN FUNDING AND DEVELOPING INITIATIVES GEARED TO THE 

SERIOUS PROBLEMS FACED BY YOUNG PEOPLE IN TODAY'S SOCIETY. 

AS YOU MAY KNOW, I WAS A TEACHER AND EDUCATOR LONG BEFORE I 

BECAME A POLITICIAN, AND MY FOREMOST INTEREST IN THE CONGRESS HAS 

BEEN IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION, AND EXPANDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

YOUNG PEOPLE. MY INTEREST AND EFFORTS ON ISSUES AFFECTING YOUTH, 

AND PARTICULARLY JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, kAVE BEEN GUIDED BY '!'WI) 

FIRMLY HELD BELIEFS: 

FIRST, THERE IS A REAL LACK OF COORDINATION AMONG THE VARIOUS 

1 
1 
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FEDERAL PROGRAMS AND AGENCIES WHICH IMPACT UPON THE NEEDS OF' 

YOUNG PEOPLE. STRUCTURES SUCH AS TE:E OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

ARE DESIGNED TO BRING ABOUT THtS NEgDCP COORDINAT!ON OF EFFORT. 

WHEN MECHANISMS SUCH AS THESg BECOME ENTAl.',qLED AND, INEFFECTIVE, 

WE FIND TOO MANY TROUBLED YOUNG PEOPLE GETTING LOST IN BETWEEN 

THE BUREAUCRATIC CRACKS AND CREVICES TN F'EDERAL YOUTH POLICY. 

SECOND, I BELIEVE raAT WHILE ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ARE CRITICAL, 

YOUTH ALIENATION FROM OUR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IS SO OFTEN THE 

FIRST STEP TOWARD DELINQUENCY AND CRIME. FOR THIS REASON, MUCH 

OF MY ATTENTION HAS FOCUSED ON THE NEED TO DEVELOP SOLUTIONS FOR 

SCHOOL-BASED DELINQUENCY, AND ALTERNATIVES IN EDUCATION. 

JUST LA9T DECEMBER, THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION RELEASED 

ITS MAJOR TWO VOLUME STUDY ON SCHOOL VIOLENCE & VANDALISM. ~HE 

"SAFE SCHOOL S'rUOY" DOCUMENTED THE SERIOUS PROBLEM OF SCHOOL-BASED 

DELINQUENCY WHICH AFFECTS ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY EDUCATION. ALTHOUGH 

yOUNG PEOPLE SPEND NO MORE THAN 25% OF THEIR WAKING HOURS IN SCHOOL, 

SOME 407. OF THE ROBBERIES AND 36% OF THE ASSAULTS UPON TEENAGERS 

OCCURED IN SCHOOL. THE CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND AND OTHER GROUPS HAVE 

ALSO DONE ~XCELLENT RESEARCH ON THE INAPPROPRIATE AND ARBITRARY 

APPLICATION OF SUSPENSIONS AND EXPULSIONS TO DEAL WITH THE LACK OF 

DISCIPLINE IN OUR SCHOOL SETTING. 

TOO m'TEN eDUCATORS LOOK AT SCHOOL-BASED DELINQUENCY AS THOUGH 

!! WERE THE PROBLEM. IT IS NOT MY FRIENDS - IT IS A SYMPTOM, 

THOUGH A SERIOUS ONE. SERIOUS RATES OF DELINQUENCY AND, INCREAS~NG 

SUSPENSIONS POINT TO THE REAL CRISIS IN AMERICAN EDUcATION: THERE IS 
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A GROWING ALIENATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE ~ROM OUR OFTEN IMPERSONAL 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, COl18INED WITH AN INCREASING INABILITY 

OF SCHOOLS TO IMPART A SENSE OF DISCIPLINE AND EVEN THE MOST BASIC 

SKILLS. THERE IS A FEELIW~ THAT MOST OF OUR EDUCATIONAL PItOGRAMS 

LACK RELEVANCE TO THE DEMANDS YOUNG PEOPLE BELIEVE. THEY WILL FEEL 

AS ADULTS. ,WHAT vIE SEE IS 'taE IGNITION OF A POWDER I{EG OF BITTERNES.S, 

ANOER, AND FRUSTRATION IN OUR Yom~G PEOPLE. 

IF OUR RESPONSE TO THIS SYMPTOM IS BUILDING BETTSR LOCKS, 

FENCES, SECURI1Y AND ALARM SYSTEMS, VIE WILL ONLY DO OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 

A GREATER DISSERVICE. THE ALIENATION WHICH HAS BROUGHT TENSION TO 

THE CLASSROOM IS ALSO REFLECTED IN A GROWXNG SUICIDE RATE FOR 

YOUNG PEOPI.E. ACCORDING TO THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS, 

TH~ SuICiDE RATE FOR YOUNG WHITE MALES AGED 15-19 HAS GROWN 171% . 

IN THE PERIOD FROM 1950-1975. THIS IS IN CONTRAST TO A SUICIDE RATE 

FOR WHITE AMERICANS WHICH INCREASED ONLY 1B% OVERALL IN THIS PERIOD. 

WILL ADDED SECURITY OFFICERS, GUARD,DOGS, ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE, 

CYCLONE FENCES, OR BREAK RESISTENT WINDOWS MAKE THE LIVES OF'OUR 

YOUNG pr;OPLE MORE MEANINGFUL AND VITAL? I HARDLY THINK SO., 

IN JANUARY, I TESTIFIED BEFORE THE SAFE SCHOOL HEARINGS PF 
THE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE EDUCATION & LABOR 

COMMITTEE. THE PRIMARY THRUST OF MY TESTIMONY WAS'FOR THE NEED OF 

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AS A MEANS OF REVITALIZING OUR 

SCHOOLS THROUGH ACADEMIC PROGRAMS WHICH STUDENTS FIN'D RELEVANT. 

FOLLOWING MY' TESTIMONY, .MR. JOHN RECTOR, ADMINISTRATOR OF THE QFIo'ICE. 

OF JUVENILE JUSTICE, MADE A PRESENTATION BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE iN 
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WHICH HE REFERRED TO CONCERN FOR ALTERNATIVE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS. 

IN FACT·TO CITE DIRECTLY FROM HIS TESTIMONY, MR. RECTOR STATED 

THAT HE WAS "VERY EXCITED" ABOUT AN ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM 

WHICH WOULD BE A PRIMARY INITIATIVE OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

l~IS YEAR. IT IS NOW JUNE, AND THERE HAS BEEN NO ALTERNATIVE 

EDUCATION INITIATIVE, AND THERE, IS NO WORD WHETHER THERE WILL BE ONE 

AT ALL THIS YEAR. IN FACT, IN JANUARY I WROTE TO MR. RECTOR ASKING 

THAT WE GET TOGETHER TO DISCUSS THE DETAILS OF SUCH A PROGRAM, AND 

HE HAS NOT YET RESPONDED TO MY REQUEST FOR SUCH A MEETING. 

IT IS EXACTLY THIS TYPE OF BUREAUCRATIC DOUBLETALK AND HYPOCRISY 

WHICH HAS ME SO ALARMED ABOUT THE DIRECTION OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE 

JUSTICE. FURTHER, THE FAILURE OF MR. RECTOR TO ACT IN A TIMELY 

FASHION TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS SO DESPERATELY NEEDED IS HAVING SEVERE 

RAMIFICATIONS IN CONGRESS. JUST LAST WEEK, THE ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY 

EDUCATION ACT, H.R. 15, WHICH REAUTHORIZES FEDERAL ASSISTANCE FOR 

EI.EMENTARY & SECONDARY EDUCATION. WAS SCHEDULED TO COME TO THE HOUSE 

FLOOR. JUST TWO DAYS PRIOR TO ITS INTENDED CONSIDERATION, REP. 

MARIO BIAGGI ANNOUNCED HIS INTENTION TO OFFER AN AMENDMENT TO PROVIDE 

$15 MILLION IN THIS BILL FOR SCHOOL SECURITY PROGRAMS. GRANTS WOULD 

BE AVAILABLE ONLY TO THE 15 SCHOOL DISTRICTS NATIONALLY WITH THE 

HIGHEST INCIDENCE OF REPORTED CRIME, FURTHER, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE 

FOR SUCH A GRANT A LOCAL'EDUCATIONAL AGENCY WOULD HAVE HAD TO ADOPT 

GUIDLEINES REQUIRING THE REPORTING OF EVERY OFFENSE TO THE LOCAL 

POLICE. I AM EXTREMELY CONCERNED THAT SUCH REQUIREMENTS WOULD 
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ENCOURAGE SCHOOLS TO INFLATE THEIR FIGURES FOR VIOLENCE AND 

VANDALISM IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR FUNDS. THE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES 

UNDER THIS PROGRAM ARE ALMOST SOLELY LIMITED TO SCHOOL SECURITY, 

HIRING OF GUARDS,ACQUISITION OF EQUIPMENT, AND THE ALTERATION OF 

PHYSICAL PLANT TO DETER CRIME. I BELIEVE THAT SUCH A PROGRAM 

WOULD BE EXTREMELY REGRESSIVE, IN THAT OUR EFFORTS SHOULD BE GEARED 

TO REMOVING YOUNG PEOPLE FROM THE JUVENILE JUSTICE FIELD, AND NOT 

TOWARD GREATER INVOLVEMENT OF POLICE IN THE SCHOOLS. WE WERE 

FORTUNATE THAT DUE TO THE PRESS OF OTHER LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS, ACTION 

ON H.R. 15 HAS BEEN DELAYED AT LEAST THROUGH NEXT WEEK, BUT I 

AM DEEPLY CONCERNED THAT VOICES BE HEARD IN OPPOSITION TO SUCH 

A MEASURE. JUST THIS WEEK, I WAS AMAZED TO RECEIVE A REPORT FROM 

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS IN SUPPORT OF THE BIAGGI AMENDMENT. 

AS MORE ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE lROBLEM IN OUR SCHOOLS, THERE WILL 

ONLY BE INCREASING PRESSURE TO TAKE lllMEDIATE ACTIONS ALONG THESE 

LINES. MR. RECTOR'S FAILURE TO TAKE CRARGE IN THIS SITUATION IS 

CREATING A POTENTIAL THREAT TO THE DIRECTION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

PROGRAMS. I WAS ASSURED BY HIM THAT THERE WAS NO NEED FOR MY 

INTRODUCTION OF LEGISLATION AUTHORIZING AN ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION 

PROGRAM, BUT UNLESS I SEE SOME SIGNS OF ACTION, YOU CAN BE ASSURED 

THAT SUCH A BILL WILL BE INTRODUCED IN THE NEXT MONTH. 

I ISSUE THIS AS A CHALLENGE TO MR. RECTOR, AS I BELIEVE THAT 

THE BURDEN RESTS WITH HIM TO DEMONSTRATE THAT HE IS MOVING FORCEFULLY 

TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS WHICH HAVE BEEN MANDATED BY CONGRESS, AND AP~ 

DESPERATELY NEEDED BY OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
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THERE ARE TWO OTHER PROBLEMS WITH THE FEDERAL JUVENILE 

JUSTICE EFFORT WHICH ALSO CAST DOUBT UPON THE LEADERSHIP AND . . 
DIRECTION OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE: 

FIRST, I UNDERSTAND FROM DISCUSSIONS WITH OFFICIALS WITH 

OTHER AGENCIES THAT TWO INTER-AGENCY AGREEMENTS REGARDING YOlITH 

EMPLOYMENT AND RESIDENTIAL IMPROVEMENT OF PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITIES 

WERE CANCELLED ABRUPTLY BY MR. RECTOR LAST YEAR. ALTHOUGH I CANNOT 

SPEAK ~O THE SPECIFICS, THESE GRANTS WOULD HAVE EXCEEDED $6 MILLION, 

AND COULD HAVE BEEN OF GREAT ASSISTANCE TO YOUTH PROGRAMS NATIONWIDE. 

IT IS EXACTLY nlIs TYPE OF COORDINAr:tON AND INTER-AGENCY COOPERATION 

WHICH OJJDP IS DESIGNED TO STIMULATE. I ALSO KNOW THAT THE 

JUVENILE JUSTICE COORDINATING COUNCIL, WHICH COMPRISES TOP OFFICIALS 

FROM OTHER AGENCIES RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUTH POLICY, HAS NOT MET 

ONCE THIS YEAR. WHY IS A MECHANISM SUGH AS THIS, WHICH IS SO 

VITAL TO COORDINATION BEING TOTALLY IGNORED? 

SECOND, AND MORE IMPORTANTLY, I AM TROUBLED BY THE FAILURE 

OF. THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND MR. RECTOR TO OBLIGATE AND 

EXPEND ITS FUNDS AS APPROPRIATED BY CONGRESS. SO MANY OF OUR 

YOUTH ADVOCACY AND SERVICE PROGRAMS ARE DYING ON THE VINE FOR LACK 

OF RESOURCES. YET THERE SEEMS TO BE A LINGERING INABILITY TO MAKE 

AWARDS TO INITIATE AND SUPPORT EFFORTS AT THE LOCAL LEVEL. 

REALIZING THE SEVERE FINANCIAL STRAINS FACED BY YOUTH SERVICE 

ORGANIZATIONS IN BROOKLYN AND OTnER COMMUNITIES, I HAD PLANNED TO 

OFFER AN AMENDMENT THIS YEAR TO INCREASE FUNDING FOR JUVENILE .

JUSTICE, BUT WHEN I WAS PRESENTED WITH THE DOCUMENTATION SHOWING 

HOW FEW OF THl> DOLLARS HAD ACTUALLY BEEN SPENT. I KNEW THAT THERE 
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WAS NO WAY A CASE COULD BE MADE FOR SUCH AN INCREASE. 

AS YOU KNOW, FUNDS FROM THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE & 

, DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ARE DIVIDED BETWEEN STATE FORMULA GRANTS 

AND THE SPECIAL EMPHASIS GRANTS. IT IS A DISGRACE TO SEE HOW 

FEW OF THE DOLLARS HAVE REACHED YOUNG PEOPLE AT THE LOCAL LEVEL. 

FOR THE STATE FORMULA GRANTS PROGRAM FOR FISCAL YEARS '76, 

'77, & '78, CONGRESS APPROPRIATED A TOTAL OF $131 MILLION. AS 

OF HAY 1978, $126 MILLION HAD BEEN OBLIGATED TO THE STATES, BUT 

ACCORDING TO LEAA, ONLY $18 MILLION OF THE TOTAL $131 MILLION 

APPROPRIATED OVER THE PAST THREE YEARS HAS ACTUALLY BEEN SPENT. 

WHILE IT MAY BE ARGUED THAT EXPENDITURES OF THESE FUNDS ARE 

A STATE RESPONSIBILITY, THERE CERTAINLY NEEDS TO BE GREATER GUIDANCE 

FROM OJJDP TO ENCOURAGE ALLOCATION OF FUNDS TO LOCAL PROJECTS. 

ON THE OTHER HAND, THE SPECIAL EMPHASIS PROGRAM IS -WHOLLY Dl'SCRETlONAR~ 

AND IS AWARDED DIRECTLY TO INNOVATIVE LOCAL INITIATIVES. SINCE 

FISCAL YEAR '76, $64 MILLION HAS BEEN APPROPRIATED FOR SPECIAL 

EMPHASIS PROGRAMS, AND AS OF MAY, ONLY $17 MILLION HAD EVEN BEEN 

OBLIGATED, AND OF THAT ONLY $8 MILLION OUT OF THE TOTAL $64 MILLION 

HAS BEEN SPENT. IN FISCAL YEAR 1977 & 1978, NOT ONE DOLLAR HAS 

BEEN EXPENDED OR OBLIGATED ACCORDING TO LEAA. 

IF THIS SITUATIon WERE NOT BAD ENOUGH, I HAVE BEEN TOLD THAT 

THE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE HAS BEEN FUNDING 

A NUNBER OF UNSOLICITED PROPOSALS .. THtS C!RCUl1VENTION OF THE 

FEDERAL GUIDELINES FOR ALLOCATING FUNDS APPARENTLY SERVES THE 

PURPOSE OF REWARDING FAVORED GROUPS, WHILE NOT ISSUING GUIDELINES 

1 
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EFFECTIVELY EXCLUDES OTHER GROUPS FROM EVEN COMPETING. IT IS 

TRAG!C THAT SO LITTLE HAS BEEN DONE IN THE SPECIAL EMPHASIS 

AREA. AS DEFINED BY THE LEGISLATION PASSED BY CONGRESS, PROGRAMS 

IDENTIFIED FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS INCLUDE PROGRAMS OF DIVERSION 

FROM JUVENILE JUSTICE, PROGRAMS WHICH FOCUS ON THE EOS$IBLE 

CORRELATION BETWEEN LEARNI~G DISABILITIES AND DELINQUENCY, 

PROMOTION OF ALTERNATIVE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AS A MEANS OF 

COPING WITH SCHOOL-BASED DELINQUENCY, DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY

BASED ALTERNATIVES TO INST~TUTIONALIZATION, AND OTHERS. THESE 

INITIATIVES COULD HAVE A FANTASTIC IMPACT UPON INNER-CITY YOUTH, 

YET ON PAPER, THEY CAN HAVE LITTLE IMPACT. 

I HAVE NOT COME HERE TO ATTACK THE EXIS.!ENGE.::OF THE 

OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE, AS I HAVE BEEN ACTIVE IN ITS CONTINUATION 

SINCE ITS ENACTMENT IN 1974. BUT I FEEL STRONGLY THAT WE HAVE 

A RESPONSIBILITY TO MONITOR PROGRAMS OF SUCH IMPORTANCE TO OUR 
. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE, AND I DO NOT BELIEVE THAT WE cAN AFFORD TO OVERLOOK 

THE DISCREPANCIES WHICH I HAVE CITED. I AM COMMITTED TO WORKING FOR 

THE IMPOVEMENT OF OUR EFFORTS, AND EXPANDING THE FEDERAL ROLE, 

BUT WE MUST WORK TOGETHER TO BRING ABOUT THE NECESSARY ACCOUNTABILITY 

FROM THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND ITS LEADERSHIP. I HAVE 

PUT THESE QUESTIONS TO YOU, AS I BELIEVE rHEY DESERVE TO BE ANSWERED. 

IF THE RESPONSE DOES NOT MEET OUR EXPECTATION, I ASSURE YOU THAT I 

WILL MOVE FOR CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS ON THE FUNDS ALLOCATION 

QUESTION, AS WELL AS OTHER ISSUES WHICH,NEED TO BE RAISED SUCH AS 

THE RECORD' OF THE OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE IN PLACING BLACKS, 
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HISPANICS, ASIANS, AND NATIVE AMERICANS INTO POLICY POSITIONS. 

CLEARLY THESE COMMUNITIES ARE IMPACTED HEAVILY BY THE JUVENILE 

JUSTICE SYSTEM, AND IT IS IMPORTANT THAT INDIVIDUALS WITH 

SENSITlVITY TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS AND EXPERIENCES OF THESE GROUPS 

ARE PLACED IN DECISION-MAKING ROLES. 

DURING THE NEXT THREE DAYS, I HOPE THAT YOU, TOO, WILL TAKE 

THE OPPORTUNITY TO ASK QUESTIONS, AND DARE TO CHALLENGE A FEDERAL 

SYSTEM OF PRIORITIES WHICH PLACES YOUNG PEOPLE AFTER DEFENSE 

SPENDING, HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION, AND TAX LOOPHOLES FOR MAJOR 

CORPORATIONS. ONLY THROUGH SUSTAINED MONITORING AND PRESSURE 

CAN WE HOPE TO CHANGE THE POLICIES AND PR10RITIES WHICH AFFECT 

YOUNG PEOPLE. I LOOK FORWARD TO WORKIj)lG WITH YOU TO NEET THIS 

CHALLENGE 

I 
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on. Kl\JU. MENNINGER'S PIONEERING experiment in providing "family living" for abused 
and neglected t •• nage&s--'1'he Villages--is undergoing an el<pandon. Started by the 

noted psychiatrist in 1971 at Topeka, Kansas • 
. - SPECIAL REPOP£. The Village. this year opened .. ne ... \lroup of 

homes in Lawrence, Kansas, Dnd plans arc 
VISI", TO THE VILLAGES. A DEDICATED being made for a similar operation in Indiana, 

to be underwritten by the Lilly Endowment of 
COUPLE CREATES' ,'lIOLE 'NEW LIFE' Indianapolis. The living arrangements at The 

Villages are unique in many respects, that • 
FOR )lINE OU'1~'~ lIT TEENAGE GIntS they are successful is a tribute not only to 

Menninger' 8 concept, but. to the dedication of 
the hOllseparent ,--and their skill-oat forging troubled YOllngsters, hardened by years 
of abuse and P' "Jlect and being shuttled in and out of institutions t into a cohesive 
family unil!. 'Jne such couple is Philip and Pat McPhail, who gave up their own private 
day care v :-;;'1.ness seven years ago t.o become Village hOll5cparents. Last January, they 
II'Oved tr<;», the first Village, a collection of five homes "nown as gagle Ridge in 
Topeka, 'Co help start the new development at Lawrence. Recently, Kathleen Lyons, 
formerly managing editor of Child Protection Report, visited tl10 McPhails to observe 
how'they ride herd on ninc adolescent girls plus two children of their own, a girl, 
9. and a 5-year-old boy. Rere is her report, 

Each Village is planned to consist of five to seven cottages, each with room 
for eight to twelve children (69 children are currently enrolled in the program) • 
'!'he cottages are autonomous, with their own set of houseparents, their own cooking 
and ea.ting arrangements and their own family guideli.nes, in short, a home. ... so far, 
the original capital investment for lana and construction 'has been picked up by 
private donations. As Dr. Karl Menninger saY$, "The state [Kansas] Legislature doesn't 
want to spend money for the initial expense • • . and I don I t know how to get over 
that hurdle politically." Dy clustering the housing, however, the Villages in effect 
create their own neighborhoods and thus dissipate some (but not all) of the local 
opposition that customarily arises around similar community-based programs. 
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1111 of the houses Are new and spacious, constructed especially for the Village •• 
Evon so, the McPhail re.idence stands out. Their girls tal<o delight in the Burprisod 
expressions of vloitors when they first cast eyes on the wall to wall carpeting and 
sumptuoun furnlshi'ogs. There :are cleAr signs of a tl!.lcuted inte.rior decorator at 
work who turM out to bo FAt McPhail, advised and assisted by hor family. The girl. 
range in Age from 10 to l6. Most have been with the McPhail. for two years or more, 
two have joined tho f"",ily in the last six months. It i ... home out of House' 
Garrlans, immaculatoly ll\l1intnined, and, even with eleven bedtooms and five bathrooms, 
--- not .. place one would e"Pect to find 13 kid •• Cortainly not 
A PEIlHANENT PUCE IN the.e kids whose case records inclicate more fnmiliarity with 

detention c~nters than liliddle-cl~ss homen. Their histories Are 
AN ItIMIICULllTE HOllE depressingly f"",iliar, varying orlly in the subtype and duration 

of moHreatmont thoy have e"Ped"n"ed and the particula~ pattern 
that emotional and physical sufforing has etched on thl;ir individual psyches. A high 
percentage of the McPhail.' girls have been .exually .\bused by relatives or mothers' 
boyCdonds, incidents that, it should be noted, rarely made it into their case his~ 
tod ••• Having come to the attention oC l<.ns.s authorit:ie. well after they were out 
oC the cuddly .tage, it is not surprising that all the children ,.ere bounced in and 
out of a number of different placements be Core finally corning to rest at the villages. 

There are a number of llspects ot \':he Villages program that:. milke it W\ique. 
First. the boys and girls (the sexes arc domiciled separately except for one home 
where they are mixed) know that they are there to stay. The girls know that they have 

a hOllle "ith the McPhail. until they choose to le .. ve, usually but not alw.ys, attar 
finishing high .chool. 

The Villag •• h.ve goHen good cooperation from their local CETA (Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act) sponsors and place a large percentage of their people 
in .UJm\er jobs under this progr.,.. II ,pocial fund has been established to ensure 

that: young people who want to continue their educaHon 
JOBS • A COLLEGE FUND will h.ve that opportunitYI other. wlio go on to job., 

marril'ge and families of their own return during the holi~ 
days to renQw their fnmily tie ... Although parental rights have been officially term
inated in the ca.e of only a s".n percentage of villaglls young people, an agreement 
with the !<ans •• Social and Rehabilitation Service, the l:efe)."ral agency, essentially 
transfers custody over to the Villages and thus preventll disruption (If the fnmiUes 
by capricious move •• The state pays a per diem r.te of $125.67 for each child. Othe): 
contributions (rol1\ the priVAte secto~ are being used to build up an endowment (or 
each Village cluster which wUl p.y for any major improvement. or additions to the 
physical pla~t. overhead costs are kept to ~, ntinimum l)y ,paying administrative person
nel out of training and consult:otion fees. 

Villages families are weU integrated ... itl\ing their commllnities. The McPhail's teen
agers all attend local public schools, three with learning disabilities are getting 
spocial help. They were all performing weil below their lIra de levol when they carne 
to the Villago. and the McPhails, after getting the chil<l's con •• nt, had to arrange 
for several to repeat grades. Just getting them to attendl school regularly was a 

problem at the beginning since none had had a successful 
INVESTING EXTRA EFFORTS experience in the classroom previously. While they we)."e 

still in Topeka waiting for the!.r new home to be finished, 
!,at and Phillip took tu)."ns ferrying the girls to school lin hour away in Lawrence so 
that they wouldn't have to switch schools in midterm. This involved some four hours 
of driving daily for the McPhail., fivo days a weel<, for fivo months. It is an exam
plo of tho l<ind of extra effort that Villages parents mV,st invest if their families 
are to function successfully. Onl! of their younger girl/l who continued to caUse havoc 
in school after the usual combination o( threats and in';entivcs had been tried didn't 
Gett:le down unHl Pat spont every day (or three "eeks sitting n."t to hor in the class
room helping her with her work. 
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1111 of the girls are involved in outside activitie., some belong to the Gid 
Scouts or are active in their school's Ath1etia progrrunl "",st attend chUrah and overy 
on. plays a musical instrument--ono of the badges of the McPhail household. lit dinner
tJJne, Qach girl recount. something now that .ho ha. learned in school that day and 
definos a new word that she is ao}ding to he .. vocabulary. '!'he love of word., which 
Pat has nurtured, i. infectious and after dinner, one of the girls spring. up front 
th~ table to telephone II friend and ask if .he MOWS what "inc.s •• ntly" means, "She 
tal". incessantly but I bet she doesn't know itl" 

IInother unusual feature at the Villages, particularly considering their origin, is 
tho de-emphasis on "treatlllent.· By and largo, tho behavior youngsters exhibit when 
thoy firot arrivc--the veneer of str6et toughne •• , lAck of self discipline, trucu
lence in the face of authority--is viowed as normal and appropriate to the environ
ment in which they have Uvod. '!'ho trick, a. Dr. Karlputs it, is to provide "a !lOW 

enviX'onment to react to; new surroundings, new modelll of 
''l'REATMENT' FOR ~OU'l'llS living, neW friend. and a whole new way of life." lit; the 

Village., psychologists and psychiatrists do not treat the 
IS II NEW WAY OF LIVING young people, they consult. however, 01\ a rc.gular basis >lith 

the houseparents to strengthen and reinforce them in their 
dr-aUngs with thair troubled teenagers. II social wor"er is also on the staff and. spends 
most of hor time working on problems the youngsters encounter in the public schools. 

A central part. of i:J,,, Villages philosophy is to promote attitudes of caring, saving, 
protecting, and conserving humAn And natural resource •• Dr. Karl explain .. "'!'his 
ill not an exercise in esthetics, but ill .. part of a M" philo.ophy at living which 
substitutes preservation and apprecia.tion for destruction and explo!taUol\ of the 
environment. " 

Perh"po the gre.test achievement of houseparent. like tho MePhaib--and the koay to 
their succe.s--is the creat10n of a r.al sense of family IIIllOng the :,'oung peopl" in 
their care. '!'his has not come easy, it usually take. several years to build up a 

f ... ily core that does not disintegrate every t111le ther," 
LATITUDE IN CHILD-/lEI\RING is II crisis or when a new chUd joins tho family. The 

housoparent. are given wide latitudo in establishing 
family routines and 1<eeping order. lImong the seven set. of parents, diffetence. in 
chUd rearing techniques and disciplinary practices are evident, this is encouraged 
so that parents will feel comfortablo operating with1n parameters that they thl!lD
selVes have largely set. 

Offerl' of land for faciliti.s such "0 the Villages have come fro .. individuals 
in more thnn 30 states. More difficult to find are the proper people to become 
parent., II grueling but: M6verthele.o satisfying occupation for which each couple 
earns $12,000 II year plus room and board. It: is hoped that: the Village model will 
be accepted and duplicated in, other parts of the country as one alternative to insti
tUtionalizing troubled chUdron and youth. Workshops are held year round in '!'ope"a for 
child care personnel anil other interested in learning more about: the Villages progr .... 

After seVen years. th .. Mct>l\aUtt SAY that the 'Jirls are pr~tty much raising themselves, 
explaining to the newcomers how things arc dono in their family, and regaling them 
.. d,th otorie. of their own earlior escapados. '!'ho first tJJne Pat too" her new famUy 

shopping, the girls cleaned ,out: the otore before she 
FINDING TIlEY lIRE A FAMILY realized what was going on. There "ere .. lot of Dlini-

cdse. like that 'at tho beginning. but comparatively 
few now. '!'he girls 100" askanco at a neighborhood child who wises off nastily • 
at her natural parent, the foulest-11IOuthed one is wrestling with the problem at h"" 
to use "viscosity" in a sentence, the "id who wao sexually molested by har father 
now lets Phillip ltold her hand, the incorrigible runaway who Sa:iS she has run (or the 10.' 
time. They hav .. played out their outvival tric". like a dec" of cards. '!'hey have 
bullied and been abused, have been hated and hatod back, and out of all those exper~ 
ienceB they have made a fami1y. 

32-505 0 - 'IS - 34 
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RENARKS OF DR. KARL HENNINGER 
PRESENTED AT THE TI-lELFTH HEETING 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COHNITTEE FOR 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

Ju~y 12-14, 1978 
Kansas City, Hissouri 

HR. ANDERSON: Our next speaker is Dr. Henninger. Dr. Henninger 
is a co-founder with his father and brother of The Henninger Foundation 
and Chairman of its Board of Trustees. 

He serv<!s on several other boards including that of the W. Clement 
and Jessie Stone Foundation in Chicago, Illinois. He is the Chairman of 
the Boord of the Villages, Inc. of Topeka, of which he was also one of the 
founders. 

Dr. Henninger holds twelve honorary degrees and is a member of 
severnl dozen professional, scientific, and humanitarian organizations. 
These reElect some of his longtime interests in medicine, psychiatry, mental 
health, prison reform, music, archaeology, art, conservation, eCI,Iogy, and 
Ameri~un Indians. 

He has written a dozen books and participated in the writing of 
numerous others. !lis most recent book, Whatever Became of .§.!!!.?, was published 
in 1973. 

lie has received many awards and honors from professional, scientific 
and humanitarian organizations. Dr. Henninger was a founder and/or: charter 
member of The Henninger School of Psychiatry, the Kansas Psychiatric Society, 
the Topeka Psychoanalytic Society, and later the Institute, CNPA, the American 
Ortnop.,ychiatric Association, and others. 

He holds six professorships in psychiatry in various university 
medical schools. 

As a personal note, I would like to add that upon assuming the Bench 
and ofHce of judge in 1970 in my home town, I rC!ld a quote from Dr. Henninger 
which \~aS as follows: "There is pt'rsistent failure of the law to distinguish 
bet\~lten crime as an accident, as an incidental explosive event, crime as a 
behavioral pattern expressed as chronic, unutteraple rage and frustration, and 
crime as a business or elected way of life." 

That probably guided me as much as anything in terms of how I operated 
as judge, and I am singularly pleased and honored at this time to introduce to 
you, Dr. Nenninger. 

(Applause.) 
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DR. HENNINGER: I ntn glad to have a big, strong judge right here 
to keep jurisdiclltion over me and protect me, 

Ladies and gentlemen, I was skillfully led up to this great h(lnor 
and great responsibility without a very clear idea oe I~hat I was doing. I 
knew some of your dis tinguished leaders. Their names IJete invoked and their 
presence was promised, and I see some others I know, and who I heat are here, 
I have bean chatting with some of them, telling them how happy I was that 
thetc was such an organization as this Committee nnd that it wns tnking 
itself this seriously, nnd investigating and lenrning some of the thingSI 
that most peoplll do nat knol~ nbout -- educated people nnd uneducated people. 

I WQS told that to some extent; your discussions had been around this 
mnttet of treatmant versus prevention, perhnps, versus custody without tl~ent
«,<lnt and with uncertain prevention. 

Yesterday, as a consultant at the Statll Diagnostic Center, I saw a 
man nearly 50 yenrs old who had been in prison off and on for over 30 years. 
Now he had been convictad to retu~n for another indefinite stay. 

\~e calcubted how lang he had been with US and what it must have cost 
our state to keep him the~e with full room and board, to say nothing of what his 
wife and children have cost us, because he has a good f.amily, he is fond of them, 
he or the State supports them, and we calculated l~hat 29 years of this umounted 
to. It is over $300,000. 

Hy state is not a rich state. We are careful. I do not believe the 
citizens of my Stllte know thllt they have been taxed and reliaved of $300,000 
aver the past 29 years, paying the room and bOard of I:his fellow that I talked 
wieh. 

He is qUiot and composed, polite, white, a tall man, and electrican 
who is known to everbody in the town in which he Uves -- well, not everybody 
but well known to all the tradesmen and the mechllIlics -- and to t.he nearby town 
which is about the same size. 

Now, what is the vicious crime fo~ which my state put out $300,000 to 
keep this man carefully behind bars? Incidentally, we have not been very 
successful in keeping him behind bars because we keep releasing him and having 
him come back in again. Tha crime that he committed is not a dangerous one. 
It is not an expensive one. Nobody Ilver got hurt very much by it. Nobody ever 
got scared. 

Ha does one persistant thing. To tell you what he does, 1. must first 
tell you why he does it. He is in a labor union, gets a good wage, ! think 
he told nle $6.00 an hour. His wifa is a goad manager, he Says. She does as 
well as she can. They have several children. They are sending them to school. 
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lie goes about his work, is a good workman, and is well regarded 
by several of the contractors for whom he works. lie has a feeling sOmeone 
is trying to get him. First, I should tell you that as a boy, he came under 
the Jurisdiction of the juvenile court and was sent to jail where he stayed 
the better part of a year, and either then or during the neltt incurceration, 
he thinks he saw Borne other prisoners conunitting an inside crime. They 
knew that he saw thtlrn Gnd they threatened to get him. 

That was 30 yenrs ago. Ever since thon, ho nourishes the fear that 
he will be reported, seen, spied upon, followed, attacked, killed, who knows 
what, by one of these men whose offense he witnessed. 

When he becomes fdghtened like thnt, he takes nll the money he has, 
gives it to his wife, goes to n nearby grocery store and pnsses a check of 
$30 and $40 and 1enves town. Despite everybody knowing him J),nd knowing 
\~here he goes, he is nrrested within a few weeks. He is brought to trial 
after nn expensive stny in the county jail. lie is charged with hnlf a dozen 
offenses. 

He goes through n plen-bargaining deal with the county attorney. 
lie goes before a judge, most of whom know him nnd don't know whnt on earth 
to do nbout him and end up by sentencing him to jail or to prison. 

He then starts one of the many sentences he hns served. Can you 
imagine how worse to treat somebody who has this kind of a propensity? Don't 
ask me if it is crazy to have such a delusion. I think so, although I don't 
think most offenders nre crazy. 

I think maybe he could be said to be cl1:azy -- but then most of us are 
thnt crazy. Host of us hnve a few funny beliefs that probably nre not so. 
lie hns one, nnd he blnmes thnt persistent fear of his for all the checkwriting 
he has done in 30 years. The checks have never been moce thnn $100, I believe. 
There are dozens of them sometimes, sometimes there are two or three, nnd there 
have been lS or 20 times. This man is costing our state $300,000 for that 
kind uf handling. 

Now, whal would you hnve done if you had been his judge? w~at would 
you advise the diagnostic center to advise the judge to do? He I~ants to know. 

I spent 50 or 60 yenrs of my life treating people. I got wall paid 
for it. If they were suffering, I relieved that suffering, and that is all 
doctors ren1ly are intended for, you know. Diseases arc something we named, 
we formulated. But what the patient knows he hns is not a disease; he has 
got pain. The pain mny be in his leg and it may be in his chest nnd it may 
be in his hend, but he is suffering and he wants help. We doctors offer it 
and we get paid for it. 
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Well, about a dozen yeats ago, 1: decided that 1: was through with 
tha~ job. There ato lots of men that want to do tteatmcnt. In spite of 
what you thin~ about the shortage of doctors, thete lire trulny enger docto1!s 
that want to treat you, and bles/! them, I hope they do successfully. llut 
I got off on another track. 

Through consultation r had with <I judge, not the SQtns judge but an 
equally puzzled judge, !til ~lIlid, ;to!:'. Kntl, what shall 1: do with this boy, this 
adolescent delinquel1t." The man I told you about WIlS a delinquent once. lie 
was undet' the jurisdiction of a judgo that thought jail was the way to cure 
people. The judge sent him to jail. After that, hc will have a jail 
psychosis all. his life which coots Kansas $300,000 ~- 110, $300,000 for him 
and anothet $J.OO,OOO for his wife, $400,000. 

, Well, this judge talked to me. He says, "You have seen this boy; 
\oIhat \oIould you do With him?" 

"Well," I said, "it is impossible for him to live in a family like 
that. Could you live in a family like that?" 

.. "No," says the judge, HI couldn't. I would run away. And that is 
just what he did. llllt what would t do !,lith him?" 

1: Baid, "What kind of family did he run away from?" 

"l,ell, it is n l11i!lerablc family -- a I!!lrd-worndrunk"'ll father and 
when he isn't beating the child, the mother is." 

t said, "Why don't you get him out of thnt." 

"Well, what will I do with him?" 

"I;ell, whnt crimc has he committed?" 

"Ue hap, not committed anYI that is -why t can't send him to jail." 

I said, "00 you renlly think that would help him? Do you think that 
would diminish this suffering thaI: he causes his parents ot thnt they cause 
him?" 

"I;ell, what will t do? What will I do?" 

"Well," I said, "thete are half n dozen mental health clinics nl1d 
mental hygiene clinics and child gUidance clinics, psychiatric cliniCS in the 
toWfi. Why don't you use them?" 

"They Mid there is nothing the mattet with his mind." 
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I said, "\~ell, I'd probably agree with them, but they might give 
you some counsel as to what or where to place him if his behavior is 
impossible." 

He said, "They don't know what to do with him." 

"Well,. let me suggest the Boys' Industrial School. That is a State 
institution." 

"Oh, yes," he said, "but I can't send h:1.m there." 

"Why not?" 

"Why, he hasn't committed a crime." 

"l~ell," I said, "can't that be arranged; can't a little crime be fixed 
up -- there are so many others -- with a litt.le plea-bargaining, let us say, 
instead of inrtucent, I want to plead guilty to speeding for $10 and then we 
could take him?" 

"Oh, yes, then we could take him." 

I said, "Judge, aren't you ashamed of yourself for making use of the 
great law, in which I believe, for that kind of trivial nonsense." 

He said, "Dr. Karl, I did not write the laws of this State, I am just 
trying to follow them." 

I said, "What about the boy." 

He said, "I would like to help the boy too, but I've got to obey the 
law." 

"Which law," I asked him, "are you obeying today? The law of ordinary 
hur.tanity or some kind of statute, some kind of statutory stipulations that you 
do not believe in? If you do not believe in it, why don't you get up on your 
hind legs and say so to the proper authorities. The public does not know you 
are in this bind. Why don't you tell them." 

"IVell, maybe I ought to, but I am too old. You young fellows can take 
care of ,$mn~ of the~p. p'roble.ms, n he said.... l1~h~ 1m: is vituiii;)' thlts 1~ Lhe \\'rocg 
place for him to be in; what should I do with. him?" Hell, I named half a dozen 
places and he said that they are all running over. 
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I said to the welfare worker that was with him, "What do you 
want to do?" 

He says, "I don't know what to do with him. What is more, I've 
got 200 more cases just like his in this county." 

I said, "Let's start something," and the three of us did. We said, 
"Let's try to prevent some of this $300,000 indebtedness to the State. 
Let's try to start something that will prevent what you have got to deal 
with no\~. Not an orphan's home, not a detention home, for heaven's sake, 
but let's start something where these people who have gotten a wrong start 
get a right one." 

I am an amateur nursery man and when I've got a tree that is doing 
badly, I transplant it. They sometimes thrive where they have been failing. 
I said, "Let's get some of the kids busy on helping some of the other kids 
and let's get a father and mother that love children and want to see them 
grow in this direction and not that direction." 

Ivell, Hr. Leland will show a short film and you will see what 
happened with this idea, we now call the Villages. It took several years, 
but I went with some of my friends and I said, "Look, the State is eager to 
do something for these kids, but they've got nowhere to do it. lYill you 
give me a little help on this?" The Odd Fellow~ helped me. The Eagles 
helped me. A couple of my friends in other cities helped me. 

Hr.'Leland is the Director of the training school for the foster 
parents that are in these homes, and he is going to help me today by showing 
a film that will tell you more than I can tell you about the l/illages, and it 
won't be so hard 0\\ your attention. You can sit back and watch the film. 
It won't last but 15 minutes. 

(Hovie followed.) 

(Applause. ) 

DR. HENNINGER: lYell, we got ourselves in trouble with t::aa~ :!dea. 
Some of the tlavaj 0 Indians came o,,'llr to Topeka to see it. They asked n'e to 
come over and tell them about it, r,nd they liked it so much that they "OW \{ant 
to have a number of Villages on the Navajo reservation. And the Hopis have 
heard about it and they \~ant some. and then the Zuni's want some because 
they have heard, and then the IYhite River Apaches and the Carlos Apaches 
came to Topeka, so we have had quite a lot of Indian creches at Topeka to see 
the Villages. 

lYe try to keep a model Village, but one or two things I will tell you 
even before you ask a queation. Our cottage parents are in constant and 
continuous education for better parenting and better foster parenting. That 



has been Mr. Leland's particular job. l,e have a really l~onderful social 
department. It is now called something else, but that is what it is and 
they have supported us a great deal. 

I think we have a good reputation. We have a branch or two -
they are breaking sad on one in Indiana today and we have some cottages 
in New York State, Texas, Washington, and several other places. 

Let me sununarize by saying, having been a treator all my life, a 
doctor treating people who complain that there was something the matter 
with them, I switched over and I got interested in trying to prevent some of 
these social disasters that I saw -- and clinical too -- by helping along 
with this better care of children. 

lYe only have a few rules for the children, and one is that they 
must go to school; if they are having too much trouble, we will get them 
assistance. But they've got to go to school. Another rule is that nobody 
does any hitting around there. 

They don't hit each other and nobody hits the children. There is 
no so-called "punishment." There are Some penalties and reductions of 
spending money if they do certain things or don't do certain things -- there 
are some regulations of that kind -- but the Villages is not a place where 
anyhody gets kicked, sworn at, lamblaqted or cut down by elders. 

On the other hand, we have house parents who make mistah:~ sometimes. 
The parents learn alot and they are getting better all the time, of course, 
but the idea is that if these kids did not have a good home, let's try to 
give Some of these bad-home kids, good homes for a while. 

The psychological principle about that is based very simply on the 
matter of revenge and retaliation -- those human actions of a destructive 
or even self-destructive sort. Somebody hurts somebody. Somebody hurt that 
man I saw yesterday as a kid, so he does a little hurting of his own, and 
then they hurt him back and then he does some hurting. And of course, the 
prisons make everybody that goes in them worse, and the jails are even worse. 

Recidivists are retaliating on you for having done what you did to 
them. lYe try to break up that vicious circle. We try to tell these kids. 
"We arc not going ~o hit you. lYe are not going to be riding you. lYe are 
going to insist that you go to school end that you obey the parents and play 
with the other kids without fighting." lYe don't say, "If you can't do that, 
you cannot stay," but rather, "If you can do that, you can stay; you are not 
going to be put out in a year or two or three; or when your foster parents 
move away. lYe arB going to be right here. lYe are going t.o take care of yOu 
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as much as you want to be takert care of. If you want to go back and 
see those people you used to call parents, you can do so anytime you want 
to, when the welfare department says so, that is all right with us if you 
want to go, but you don't have to go. You don't have to do any of these 
formal things that you don't want to do. Just go to school, obey the rules 
in the home, be loyal to the Villages, and some further details." 

I feel strongly that this matter of revenge gets overlooked. 
I read scientific articles about aggression, ego projection. disillusionment 
and narcissistic encroachment. I read journals and books like that all the 
time, and I will ~~ll you something. All of my professional reading and 
knowledge can be summarized very simply -- kids retaliate, usually on the 
wrong ones. We attack those kids because we have been hurt or the school 
has been hurt, or the man's car has been stolen. ',e will punish him. We 
will do to him. All right. 

YOll think YOll are winning? You are ~ winning. He retaliates 
for what you do to him. Oh, well, then you will get him for that retaliation, 
and you do, and he does again. It is tit-for-tat. It ~s all very nice, you 
know, in opera, in "11 Travotore" and all the other 0l-eras where revenge is 
bl~ody and fatal, and romantic. But revenge is a mean, hateful hard thing 
that exists because we participate in it. We participate in it and do not 
realize it. 

The judges in my county, the district court judges are among the 
finest judges, I believe, that ever were. W~ have six or eight or ten; I 
don't know. The judges asked me recently, "You have said so much about: the 
jail; you are making us curious. We have never been in the jail. Would you 
conduct us through the county jail." 

I said, "I certainly will, and I will show you something that you did 
not know went on." 

I am talking about the judges who send people th'~re all the time. I 
think some of them had been there before, but they wanted me to show them 
what I saw. I said, "Look at that guy. What good is this jail ever going 
to do him? What good is he doing to do this jail? lfuy did you send him here?" 

"Well, Or. Karl, it suy!: to on the books. tI 

"Yes, I know, but why don't you write a new book? Until the last 
day of my life, I shall do all I can to rid the public of this terrible 
leech, this terrible dragon that we have inherited and made worse -- jails 
which make every criminal that enters in them, worse; prisons and jails ~ho 
make it almost impossible for a good person to do any good. 

The wonderfuj .( n that runs the Villages "as a warden. He could not 
stand it. 11e was '~Gry "Llccessful. But he is still more successful in what 
he is doing now. 
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I want you to ask any questions you like because I could not 
possibly cover all of the field you are studying and you know so much 
more aboll tit than 1. I am merely tel1ing you tha t this is my experience 
as a doctor and saying that it is more important to avoid injuring people 
and more important to prevent injuries from coming to those people from 
our society than it is to treat them. 

And I am in the prevention business all I can be. 

(Applause. ) 

DR. ~mNNINGER: In case you have any questions about the film 

~m.. BELITSOS: Dr. Karl, I have an important question. This 
Committee at its next meeting is probably going to be addressing the 
question of how the serious juvenile offender should be handled and 
making recoinmendations to the Office and in l~ashington as to how the 
serious offender, the juvenile offender and the violent offender --

DR. ~NNINGER: Hr. Belitsos, I am not an expert on that. I don't 
pose as the world's authority on what to do with our troubled children. 

I just know one thing that you can do \~ith one kind of troubled 
children. If a child has been so abused, so hurt, so frightened, so mis
handled, so mismanaged that he gets into this category of -- what do you 
coIl them -- dangerous children? 

~m.. BELITSOS: Serious offenders. 

DR. ~mNNINGER: Serious offenders. I don't know what to say to you. 
I would say that this is far past anything we can do -- in fairness to our 
other children -- in the Vil1oges. 

People who know about child behavior should be able to tell you. I 
C::ln Cel1 you what not to do with them. Don't knock them around. Don't kick 
them. Don't put Chern in 0 stinkhole. Don't put him in one of these terrible 
things that exist in almost every town cal1ed a jail where he is certain 
to get abused -- if not necessarily hurt -- by the guards. 

I om just as concerned about those guards as I am about the prisoners. 
The guards have to live there too. I went with a group of them in Illinois 
to one of the places in Joliet. I had not seen it before and I said, "I can
not stand this smell in here, what is it?" 

They said, "That is mace, doctor. l~e had a little trouble." 
When I asked when, they said, "Hell, three days ago." 

I said, "You mean this mace is hanging in here all this time?" 

1 
1 
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"Oh, it gets on their clothes, and it is hard to get it off." 

! said, "tofuy don't you let them out in the air?" 

"Oh," they said, "there is a rule against that this month." 

! said, "What abou t you guys?" 

"Well, we can't go down in it and stay very long." 

! said, "t-lhat do you do?" 

They said, "He go down and take care of our job and come back up 
and get a breath of air." 

I said, "Do the prisoners get to do that?" 

Hell," they said, "no, they can't do ~hat. But these men have to 
to live in that." 

I have been to our county jail many times and I know the men in 
charge down there. Ny heart bleeds for them, not jut the men that they 
take care of. They are in a dirty, hot. ugly, noisy, crude place all 
day. And then they go home to their wife and children and try to be decent 
gentlemen. They have been taking cat'e of these jailbirds, you know, all day. 

1 know what they do; 1 know where they have to sit. I told the 
judges, "Do you judges know that the men in this particular cellblock cannot 
even go to the men's toilet without leaving the prison and going out to Che 
other door?" 

"Hell," the judges said, "that will have to be fixed," and they fixed 
it. 

I said, "Have you no air-conditioner in he1:e?" 

"Hell, no, we haven't but we did have, but it is broken." 

"Hell, how long has this been broken?" 

The chief jailer said, "Dr. Karl, I llIlve reported it five times, but 
who are we -- just a bunch of jail guards, what pl:estige have we in this town? 
We are lower than street cleaners. They just take us for granted. We are 
supposed to take care of all the people the judges choke in here and they know 
we've got twice too many." 

I said, "Can't they stop it?" 
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He said, "I hope they can. It is our business and we will do it 
the best way we can, but nobody knows the ldnd of life we live." 

Well, some people know it; I know the life they live and it is 
bad. I blame myself and my city for it. I think I might even blame 
you if I thought you had any responsibility for it. 

(Laughter. ) 

If I thought you had anything to do with the jails being as bad as 
they are, I would not like you at all for a while. 

(Applause. ) 

HS. SYLVESTER: What is your source of referral of receiving 
students? 

~m. LELAND: All of our referrals are received from SRS. That is 
the State welfare office. At this time we do not accept any private 
referrals. At one time, when the Villages were first formed, we did accept 
some private referrals, but we chose to go with the State referrals. 

~. DAVIS: I was wondering if you would be wilHng to share your 
thoughts on the question of jUrisdiction of the juvenile court over status 
offenders. 

DR. HENNINGER: Do you mean by that, do I want some sent to jail? 
I do not have sufficient knowledge and experience to speak about this 
authoritatively. I want to get all the children out of jail, even the 
meanest ones. I will show you a better system than jail if you give me a 
chance. Then I would not have to cry. 

(Applause. ) 

DR. ~mNNINGER: I will tell you who I would get to help me. I 
would get the chief jailer. I went one place to see a jail in a big ~ity 
about like this, fiUJ the jailer said, "I do not know that I care to have you 
here in our j ail. I saw the papers." 

I said, "What did you see?" 

He said, "You said some jails are worse than pigpens." 

I said, "Don't you agree?" 

"Well," he said, "mine isn't." 

I said that I had not seen it. 
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He said, "You are not going to see it. If you speak too dif'rtlspect
fully about the jail, I don't know as I want you to sec it." 

I said, "That is all right with me; I can judge what it looks like 
from what you say and the way you say it." 

He said, "On second thought, I believe I will take you around myself." 

He took me around. Everything was very automatic in that place, and 
he and I got stuck in an elevator. lie said, "I am scsred to death to ride 
on these things myself because it is all operated from up there snc what 
if something goes wrong with the signal." 

I said, "\VeIl, that is a pleasant contemplation." 

(Laughter. ) 

"Well," he said, "hell, they did not ask me when they built this place." 

I said, "I dou't imagine they did." 

He said, "Do you think they ever ask us policemen or us jailers any
thing? They tell us, they don't ask us. This place was built without a bit 
of advice from us." 

I said, "How would you have made it different?" 

"Why, I would have made it so some of these guys could get out in 
the air once in a ~lh:tle and I would have built an office in here for the 
lawyers to sit in; they are always coming in here and I have no place for all 
the lmvyers to sit, and I would make the temperature decent. There is no light 
in here except for those windows and we have to keep the window blinds pulled 
or it gets too hot from the sun, so take your choice. It gets over 115 i.n here." 

I said, "\VeIl, you have to put up with it as well as the prisoners." 

He says, "You said it. Nobody else says it. They think it is good 
enough for us. It sin't good enough for anybody." 

I said, "You are kind of getting on my side, aren't you? I thought 
you weren't going to let me get in here." 

"\'Ie 11 , yeah, I didn' t kno,~ you," he said, "nobody comes in here and 
gives us a fair deaL" 

I said, "What deal do you want?" 

lie said, "He just want to be. considered. I guess most people do." 
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JUDGE DRISCOLL: I would like to know whether there is any maximum 
size that you think is optimal for this kind of facility? Yours is about 
50, is that right? 

~m. LELAND: You mean for our group homes? 

JUDGE DRISCOLL: Yes. 

~m. LELAND: l~e place 10 children in each home. In fact, I would 
like to see about 8 children per home. 

JUDGE DRISCOLL: The whole thing :Ls one unit? 

~. LELAND: Yes. Each home is almost, I use the word "autonomy." 
Is that what you mean? 

JUDGE DRISCOLL: I mean maximum size the whole qll"stion of what 
is an institlll:ion, what is the optimum size, is one of our current concerns 
to say the least. 

MR. LELAND: That j,s a good question. We believe that five would 
be maximum. 

JUDGE DRISCOLL: Fiv~ houses of 10 each? 

~m. LELAND: Five. In fact, at the home at the Villsges in Lawrence, 
we are having two, possibly a total of three, and Bedford, Indiana is going 
to be two in one area. 

I personally would not want to see too many group homes in one 
particular Village, because it will start to be and institution. But I 
would like to point out that with our group hoc~s, it is almost like a 
residential street. Each home has a number on it. Every home has a mailbox. 
It has an atmosphere of a small community. 

tTUDGE DRISCOLL: What was the initial investment? How much does it 
cost in other words? 

DR. MENNINGER: l~ell, the houses cost around $100,000 apiece. Of 
course, the land costs a good deal near 'ropeka, but land is the easiest 
thing to get. People want to give you the land but they usually don't want 
to build your houses. But once in a while if they see the need, they will. 

HS. PIERCE: lfuat is the time that the foster parents stay in your 
program? 

DR. HENNINGER: We have not been running them long enough to say, 
but several years, some of them ten years, five. I don't think we've got 
enough to average. 

1 

I 
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HR. HCCLINTOCK: Do the house parents hold jobs outside of the 
Villages? 

DR. HENNINGER: They may. Different arrangemertts are made for 
different individuals. Some men do not want to be house fathers, to sit 
around all day and wipe the dishes, mow the lawn, or things of that kind. 
Some want to do such as they can get done in the evenirtgs. They might 
want to work dOwntOlJll. Others work around the Village and do plumbing 
or do gardening or something. 

~m. HCCLINTOCK: '<lter. is the dropout rate? 

~m. LELAND: The dropout rate is almost nil. There is an occasional 
transfer of n child, but not ortett. 

~m. HCCLlNTOCK: How many Villages do you have in operation -- just 
one in Topeka right now? 

DR. HENNINGER: Well, we have some of them that are affiliated with 
us and bear our approval, and we go in and inspect them and SO forth. Then 
there are some that have just imitated us and then there are some that are 
owned by us. 1 can't give you a statistical review; 1 am not interested in 
statistics an)~ay. But you can write and get them if you want. 

Now, Arthur, he can tell you; he has got this all written down. I 
believe there is a question in the back. 

~m~mER OF TilE AUDIENCE: Dr. Karl, there seems to be nationally a 
real feeling that any type of long foster care is going to be 11 bad thing; 
that n kid should be, within six months, either placed in his home or l\dopted 
or something like that. 

DR. NENNINGER: Something like that, for most of them. 

(Applause.) 

1 think that theory is ridiculous. Any home is better thnn no home; 
you ain't seen the homes, fellows, if you talk that way. You haven't seen 
the homes I hnve seen. You haven't seen the dnughters -- fathers sexually 
abusing the daughters -- ail of them afraid to tell their mothers, the mother 
knowing it, however, and afrnid to attest becnuse the husbllnd will bent her 
up. Haven't you nIL seen any homes in the area you live? 

JUDGE DRISCOLL: Yes. 

DR. HENNINGER: 1 don't want to think I live in the only bad pillce 
in the world. We've got some fnmilies that nobody should hnve to live in. 
A child forced by the community, by the welfare department to live in 
some of these families, it is wrong, wrong. t would run away if I was there. 
Believe me, I would run nway. 

-~~--- -~------' 
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Do you know how many children were abandoned today? I've gol: it 
somewhere here. t. think 2,100. You are going to have 4,200 more children 
abandoned today. lfual: do you think of that? Their mothers go to prison. 
Their families are broken up in some way. You know about it; you all have 
hnd some experiences, for Heaven's sake. 

I conceive of a doctor's task to be that of rel:leving somethillg. 
I don't think of myself as ~ preventer of crime; ! just want to be a 
reliever of suffering. There is too much suffering in this world, too many 
people hurting today. They are hurting in these families from which the 
children run and they are hurting after the children have rlln. We catch 
the children and hurt them worse. I am interested in 1111 kinds 0.£ suffering, 
not only in the suffering from a razor strap on a child's face but also in 
the suffering in the heart. 

I am interested in the suffering of old people thot can't get anywhere 
on aGeount of their shaky knees. I've got shaky knees and I've got half a 
dozen friends to take care of me like a poodle dog. But there are lots of 
old people that can't walk over to the grocery store to get grape juice or 
whatever it is they need. Nor do they even have the money to get it. 

You know about the suffering of old pepple and I am concerned with 
that. nut the old people will soon be out of it. The children are going 
1:0 live and bear the marks of that sUffering as they grow older and retaUate 
against UB and we will deserve it because we haven't done all we could co 
lessen the Buffering of those children at a time when it was administered -
not by us but by other people expecting us to fix it up. Ne cnn't fix it 
up that way. I think tit-for-tat goes no infinitely. I think a revengeful 
spirit explains nine-tenths of tha criminality in this country. Vengeance. 

lihat do you read in the paper about restitution? Do you read anything 
about the child expected to repay the damage, or the adult being expected to do 
that? Nobody suggests that to us. To the fellow I used as an example earlier, 
I said, "Did you pay any of that back?" 

lie said, "No, I often wondered why they didn't let me." 

I sdd, "Let you pay bnck the money you stole by cheating somebody?" 

"Yes," he said, "I could have worked and paid nlot of it back. I 
can't help from doing it but I would like to undo it but they won't let me. 
They put me in jail and ! don't earn anything in jail." 

'l'hat is my objection to the whole system. I think we can do better. 
\~e can do better with transportation. He can do better with manufacturing. 
t think we could do better with this. We've got these human beings and we 
nre put in charge of them. I think we should relieve their pain and redirect 
their routes -- give them a push. 
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Child crime 
Communny-based programs 
can make' a dnterence 

The drive away from }ai!lng young of
fenders and toward helping them In their 
oo,vn communities Is gaining ground In 
many states, A Denver program alms to 
Improve youngsters' low opinions of 
themselvQs; II' Atlanta 'street acado 
emles' place tutors In downtown neigh
borhoods. Second of a series of three 
articles, • '. 

, 
By Ward Moreliollu III 

Stall , .. rrespondcnt "! The Christian Sel.n •• Monltor 

approach Is I/) Integnlto au Jervlces, proViclll1g' ~o~. 
I'11henslve treatmentlo lis cUents." .' , 

WUly, • Chlc.no youth With a hl$tory of a",sI. for ItS
s:wlt tnd robbery. hal because or New Pride gone <Ml to • 
productive Ule.' ~ 

At the MorgDn C.nler, I l3-y ...... ld Am.ricnll IndI ..... 
With I ~lstory of shopllftlng "YI, "I'm pretty much over .' 
that now," addlng llIat he already has.ot hlJ slghts on a ea: 
retr 01 ""en drlUlng. or brick Md 1I0ne Ia)'fng and car· 
pentry" '. 

"1 tbw. the evlden<e Is In," .iy. Tom Jam .. , presldent 
'01 Pride. "Communlty dlverslon 100"'. 11 It ls done prop-
erly, ••• lIero "elry to take a total look at the person and 
meet as many needs as posslhle. The Idds themselves have 
.U~h a 10" oplnlon 01 the ... elv ••. What I want to get ICro= 
to them ls that When tbey "DIl< acro ... our doors lor the 
first Urn., thnt ·thlJ' Is durerent." ' 

Althoueh • k.y tl~ment of I'rla.'s SUte ... Is Its leader, 
Mr. James beUeves others Ctll handle Pride ",It en ~. , llt.... mov .. 'on. Denver.bom Terryt MtII.r, Pride's projocl dl", .. 

, Cutttng througb the chUllng darkneS! 01 increasing cbUd tor, Is on. possible successor, M .ay', and .0 Is Mol'{llll 
•• rIm.1n the Unlted Slat .. are allumber 01 rellStUrlng bea· Center'1 Je"'tno GnnvUle,' 

con Ulh\l! - CrIme prevenUon and dellnquency .. luIbUlta. 
Uon prognma thot Wort,' • Moil relurn 10 publiC ilchool. • 

Oneat!hl! best at these Is In Denver, SlnCII "l'rojecl New "II we t •• ""gin 10 show some kids sam. a\teM\l\U" 
Prid." was lounded six ycars 19o by Tom James, a black ways to learn, th.n ther.'s a certain mottvatlon thaI tak •• 
Vietnam "ar veteran, It bas bee. so suecesslulla curbing pace In them," says Miss GranvUle. "w, IuIve bad klds 
cbUd crime that the U,S. Law Enloreem.o\. Asslstanee Ad· ~~o cannot &ct here on the bus "nW som.one here maps 
/IllnIstraUon (LEAA) has designated It "an exemplary proj. • the way lor them,", ' 
ect" and plans to stArt Pride prognms In six othor dUes. Abeul 55 perce"t 01 Murgan C.nter youth .. tum to the 

A IV76 Denver anU,crlm. coun.lI study or Pride also.... public ,-lh .. l .yl<lem, and the .. eldlvtsm rale ls about S3 
portad \lI. project showed "tncoutllglng rodu~o .. In .... pc"'ent -low cohlparod to Inost r~t .. anet 10 •• ",eraUon. 
ddlvlsm ror au oUe ... s," • CityWide - Denv.r has • poplllaUon 01 about ~no-h.lt 

a.sldes the atnlo,phel~ 01 love tlult • vlsUQr here leels m1!Uon - Pride, Morgan Center, .nd other dlversl<ln and 
lmmedlat~ly, I'I'IJ~ provtde. cbUd .. n with three Illonth. 01 (nventlon projects IuIv. h.ll'~d O.n .... r buck a 11s~lg ohl14 -
intensive dsUy servlc~s and nine montbs 01 dally or weeldy crime lrend. And wbUe Robert March, dlreclor 01 ju .... nll. 
$Orvlc.s, as Indlvldually Deedt<!. Many 01 Prid.', young· court servl"". I.- the D.nv.r juvenUe court praise; Prid., 
5Ie .. are mlllUple ollende .. lOll some IuIv. commUt.d a program c.Ued "Partners," and othen, he also pall< the 
murder and npo. 10.01 courts 00 the back. • 

The .. rvI ... lnelude' , "W"'e trying to re.ch kids belor. they g.t Involved In 
- EduuUoo. 00 th~ 'basis 01 It!Sts, youngsters are as· tough.r senlenc .. ," he 53Y5, .xplalnJng Ihat the court .. y. 

slgned to c\asse51n either the N.w Prid. Alt~rnaUve School to • dllld, In .Uecl: "You wor'< With thl. ag.ncy, U you 
or Its I.amlng dlsabWU .. hranch; •• Ued Morgan Cenler, ",me back to court and we'll IIJ\d another course 01 ao-

_ CounseUng. Pride mil aUempt 10 match chUdroll wUh .lion." , , 
counselors who •• n hos\ meet th.ir needs, helping them 1m· - Some crlU .. 0' dlverslon progra ... argue Ihat t~ muth 
prove lbe poor tmag.' many 01 IIIe ehlldre. bave 01 tl,elr reH.nce on community progrum •• mounts to being "solt on 
pot.ntlal., crim .... But among Ihose who dls"gre. Is ".nn.th ro~ter, 

- EmploymenL Job lrulnlng Is a k?y part 01 the pro· Nortb Carollna's asstsl.nt director 01 youlh •• ,,;ces In 
grum, YOllllgsters not oniy got employmenl •• porif.nee but m.rge 01 community-based pro3rams. "The thing 1 rankle 
In.ome - And at hlgh.r wag •• th.n r.11,'ny training .chools at most ls Ihat we're loti On crime. My reply Is tlull the 
pay their Inmat •• , Doring U young ..... on's !Its: r."'lIth 01 rord,lln. 'pproach !lncan:eraUqll has productd our mu..b, 
job tr.lnlr.g, h. or she atlends a feb sklU. workshop tbat, rooming volume ot adult crimln Il$. I .. nslder mysetc !ust 
... ong oth.r things, I!JIplnlns how to fill out.n employmenl asllrm a loll' and ~rd.r person iii 1 (ex.Calilornla Governor) 
II/>PUCIUon and t.ach •• tile rudiment. 01 an Inl.,,1ew. Ronald n.aCan, but I lhlnk my w~y Is moro .llectlv .... 

- Cllltural .10.""' .... New Pride also Introduct. Idds to Mallachuaell. leads _ . 
lICII,'IUes ~utslde th.lr 0\\11 1I!!\ghborhoods by tRklng th.m NaUonaUy, Ihe dril .... 'ay lrom incarceration tow.rd a 
on weekend trips, to tho symphony, to th •• ters an~ sperU comnlUnlty,bnsed approach has Ipre.a HUle by lltllt, ~;th 
o!'Ients. M ..... hUS.Us I •• dlng tho state •• (Incan:.roUon wa.:J stud· 
SlIrvlculnlegialod ICIl tn deplh In an ... ard·llinnlrg wries appc.rlng In The 

"TndlUonally," not.s an LEAA .... Iu.llon 01 "ctd., ChrisU .. SeI.ne~ Monllor In IOG9, Sin •• then, the shocklns 
"juI'enlle se,,;cu ha .. e be.n hlghl1 lpo<lalJzed arJl Irag. ab ... s 01 chUdn'" lound at many training 'fhools lui ... 
meated. Coupled ,,;th ~ Iracm •• taUoll was the Inconsls· (u.led 1M po.h lor commllll'l), Pfll\lrllnlS.) New York, Cal· 
leney In the d.lIvery ,01 .. rvlces, which COlISCqU.ntly pro- Uoml., ~'Iorld._ ~nd Conn •• ueut, amor.g othe .. , recently 
duc.d negative •• pori.nees lor .. me YOU~h, New Prldo'" h:I .. e beb'llll to lean more henl'lly on the .0:.,munUy·based 
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opproach 10 slopping recfdlvl,m, Mler JUly I • new Narth ,nro ool1nwroUng an solvlnlt Ihe problems 01 l'oune peopl. ' 
CnroUna low "iU prahlbll lhe s.ndlng ollUvenil. slolu. al· In troublo. . 
I.n~e .... (young,le", who, bIleou,o 01 Ihetr slalUS as chU· "1ho most hllpOrlAnI thing hero I. pel'SIInnl oontaol," 
drOll, •• n be.rMerred to oo~rts by their parents lor Wing 'MYS DD\1d V. K.nyon. tho r.ns A.g.I., Superior Court 
ttOlnt Of uncontrolhlbl.) to trolnlng schoots ond olh., ..... judgo who presldoS nt 1M ,luvcnUo Justl,. Cen\er, To \hls 
,'I)re" 10cUlU... , ,end, Judge Kenyon's jll\·onll. <~urt "ppenN< to hO\'e dono 

, In oddltlon to Pride. other communlty.type progl'nms ! lor the court what "rrojcCI Propinquity" has donc lor 
with punch Inel~do: 'schools, 

• Chlldr.n and \'oath D.vdopm.nl Sm1ce, (C\'OS), A ' SurroUlided by bo.rded·up buildings. Ihe jusllto cenler I, 
subwny rid. aw.y Irom ~wdry Tim"" Sq.".' In Iho "P.rk h,.cnled Where II IS mos! nll.ded, nolln .. l1\e "dow,,\own" 
Slopo" secUon 01 Brooklyn, Now York, tlds program oper. r .", •. Kids ore eneOil\"accd 10 wop by and "!'np" lIS. neigh.' 
ale. wUh monoy lrom 'Woshinglon, New York slalo and bors and Irlends, j\nd Judgu Kenyon snys Ih. cenler judgo' 
cll)", .lId. seemingly endless now or volunleo .... , don'l jusl "sll on Ih. Wneh," bUI sp.lnd part 01 lhelr day, 

Job oOllnsellng, cnmplng, nnd nner·.chool recre.tlon nr. ' olle. nllcr regul.r work~,g Murs. "supportlJ1g Ihe OOn1m~' 
• low 01 the Mllvllle$ oUcred, Tbo CYOS slaU .nl:Cor.F.~ nlIYl •• pedaUy thelovenll. ,olllmanlly." 
parenls 10 go'to school 10 keep Inbs on iJlCtr chUdren nnd • 'fho \'oulh IdcnUty I,,.gram (~IP) In Ihe Bron!(. 
moet Ihelr chlld",n', 1"'Mrs, CYDS also pro\1d •• a Lorente RUey Jr .. his brulher Carlos, >pd olher lormrr 
"crash p.d" lor youngslers who, lor ono r.ason or nnother, "m.ck Spa~e." go \0 Inll day nller day - but not 10 Ser'e 
"",,'t starot I,omelor a whlla, • . Umo Ihe wny Ihoy used to, Ill!Ilead Ihese lor mer gang 

j\ ~lIor to I'ark Slope, R radaUy mixed co.,munlty 01 I .. embe .... s1'<nd mucn 01 Ihe'r Urn •• howlng "stralghl" 
'10,000, may meet up wllh Sgt. Edword Sehrrltman, who 'school kld~ tho hn"'h realities 01 prtsun Ule. In "Ih. 
runs Ihe Pork Rlope preCinct's youth .Ide unit and'" can· 'Tombs," now on emply prison In ~lanhaUnn, Lorellee lolls 
stonily In touch Wllh CYOS slaU, • n suborban ~oung~tc, on a cell·block lour: "You'd mnk. ~ 

"We try 10 Se. It Wey [kids under t61 .r. having pro'" • nice Victim lor rapc, you're what Ihey .aU a pi1!Uy boy." 
lelllS .t home Md It they .re. We toler tMm to <Qmmunlty Spearheading YIP Is AI MartIn. u lormcr bus driver. 
scf'\1ee .gonele~," soy, tho Brooklyn·bom h.>ldor 01 a bach, '. lI'I1ell a netghborhood bey W4$ almosl k~id by /. streel 
elor QI nrt.s dogreeln philosophy. ' Silug, Mr. Marlin says h. asked him.el: "Why docsn't 

• l'oUco AlhtNlc L .. ~ .. e (l'At), One ollhe ulde,t juve. ' "",cbedy do ,oll1~thlngl" The. It downe On hll1\:. "lIey, ' 
nil_ progra",. ill Ih. U,S, Is the I'ollce AthMlc Leagu., bul I'm somebody," '. . 
lI.s crime·llghUng .1I01Um New York. AlIDnta, and Qlher Mr. Mnrtl. hns .unk lS,roo ~ his OWn oney Inlo YII' 
dU., have been seve",ly CUI b.,ck ",cently becnus. 01 lis. mce 11 begAn In 11176. lie hopes I 'raise lor Y p, sue~,1IS Ihls 
Cll probloms... Irom lormer Now YQrk Cily Correcllons Commissioner 

In the AUant. P,\L Ihe,. ts a young man .aUed "Gro. IIcnj~mln Molcolm, mny hulp spur 010'" I ,ds \0 bolster 
gan" who h .. pUnched so mMY people Wat Iho pellee thero th. ,mall grant YII' rec.I,~s lrom the clly: "YIP Is very 
beam \\ith deUghl obout him, At thl, wrillng. Michael, Gro- valuable tQ the New York Clly Departmenl 01 Cornellons," 
gan I. the 91h ranked U.S. omaleur boxIng champion. wrole Mr. Malcolm. "II I, my hope Ihat 11 conllnU"" to 

"Kids come by lrom the sr.'a end jusl walch m. work grow dnd goln conUnulng rel!ognillon and r.speel .. • 
out With the bag," say. this youngster who ha. no 'ather '. " .. llIuU •• , lner .. singly, !I1<!eral and slale .mdats are 
and Who comes lrom a poor neighborhood. Ills PAL co~ch. • looking at the .o.""pl 01 "re.UI.Uon" - ~u1r1ng Dilen' 
Grognn say" "ha, b< ... Ilke • d~ddr." and ev.n got him • ' ders 10 p.,y U,elr vIcllnlS, ellher In cash or In service' - as 
job lIS • poUce "goard," monitoring Ihe poUce radio lor' • mearul or prevenUng recldlvl.,m. ' 
emergency calls. AUhuugh he hILS llI!en oll.red beU_r jubs, ,Recognizing thaI resUlulllln Is partleul • .,. good Iherapy 
Grogan '3~S he wants 10 slay Where he Is, and ""rh.~ be- lor yQun~ Qllende"" the It.S. Law Enloreement Asslslance 
come a poUce olll •• r himself so",eday and "help someone AdmlnlslraUon will m.ke 1:30 mUUon avnUoble lor pro-
else 11k. Ihey holped m ... • • " grams QI this Iype In the ROxI three yea"'. 

,. • Exod.s (""roje.t I'roplnqult)'''), Across town lram. Th. cns. 01 Alan, a 14·year..,ld BalUmore boy, kelp, to 
I'A(; Is AU.nlo's ExodUS, Inc., which e"ch year gives more l1Iu,1rolQ Iho woy rosUlaUon generally \\'ork$. Young Alan 
thDn 1,000 Inner. city kids a "W6Y oUI" 1\1 poor, scbllOl show· h:id been caught shopWlhlg an Inexpcnslv" watch, A 
Ing$ and, bD~ behaVior by brtnglng sptlelal IUIQrs, soelal pellceman neDr the .. eno 01 tM crime wrol. out a speolal 
workeN<, pol" .. ~nd court represenlnUv •.• dlrecUy IQ many cltaUon, U$C<I lor lhe UalUmore C~nIY re,Ulullon 
or Ihe city's publlo schools, progrllm, and Alan and his I,urents were ordered 10 ap~ <r 

J;xodus, Which olso goes under Ihe nlimo "Project Pro- belorc a rcsUtuUQn lr~itraIQr, an aUorney, lour days Ialer. 
\inqulty." hIlS out·ol .. <hool programs, tM _ lour "street The ",icUm" -Ih. store owner - alto appeared belQre 
lleadcml.~" lor yooth woo don't do weU !Jr ,';gular ,chool, th. arbltralor. !I1'.o~"-"I tho W~lch w,ns recovered, Ainn did 
AU programs ato lunded by ledor,,1 Dgenele$. , not OW. the slore OW1'o)r any money. So the arbltralor 

"Somelhlng In tho program Is ha,1ng a po,lItve Impact' '''~ed Alan U the,e w"" n church or na('$lng borne or 
on these young renll1 .... saYS F",d n. Crawloro 01 ElIlo.,. communlly gnlup wh.", bo could' wr.rtc. When Alan ollered 
Unlversl\y, who h ... tudied ProplnquUy In depU. , nQ Ideas, the arbltralor sentenced hlm to work abeut 2Q 

Says IHear .. ld Norman, rupplng Wllh a tI!perter alone hour.. at the PltapsCO Stal. Parle Qu",ld. DalUmore, The 
01 Propinquity'S street atademlcs: "I'm coo~ I'm going IQ slore owner wa. ""Ilslled, and tho rangers at the parle wero 
got rny dlptoma ~nd moke my~.1t .1II.... " gl:ld 10 gel lIIore help. 

• Tho Ju\'tnlle Ju"lce CenlCr In II .Us, I. "Every onco In • whll. the young,ler docs work 011 what 
Perhaps Ihe besl lu,·cnll. ellurt In Ih. U.S. slon,a on he dJd [stole or brok.} lor th. vlcUm." says F'rcd Sehmull 

rambling ~ulh C.nlral t\\'I!nue In Los Angelos. In Iho otn. Who IS In chargQ 01 court ,ervlc.s division 01 the BaJUmo"'; 
ler 01 an are~ de\,.sloled by Ihe 19fi.1 WailS nQI, With the Juvenll. Court. n. adds how.vor that Ihis ls most ollr.n 
moUQ.1 uund~r 1.lne rot)r:' U Q\!Jmttmtn\$ 01 govcrnrncnt _ ,\ho 'Case v-'hen. an item ~ not bet~ retOVtrtd:. . 

,Ulcludlns.r,el'",senlaU\,cslrom Ihe clly, counly, nnd slot. - • 
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What about violenl kids? 
Washlnglon 

~~Ij~n SOllte ud\'i)cutcs for cOIlHnunlly·tJascl1 prclHrli1ll5 tor 
Juvenile olleac)ers fool 1:ldl hc.\>lly tll'posed \0 viol .... 
hllW to be IncurCl'rntcd Uul tho question romalns Will the 
('omrnurilly be sulc It Il'l~ violent youngsters nrc sent tn 
cummultlty progrl1l11S? 

.,' don't lIunk we ('nn do without training schools:' sa)'H 
John ~'",I"'.I". "'". helps rUn "Wee Uouso In.'' a group 
hOlll. In ('11.1><1 11111, Norlh Coroll.o, fOI ,o1110 SIX 
doll"'luonls "'lth Sp<!clnlemollonal probloms 

fn U .oon·lo,"" published book onUlled "VIoI,nl 
Oellnquenls," PoUi ,\ SIlMburg M Iho Vora In,lIIule 01 
Jusuc. In 1I05ntngion polnls out lhot uliliough lUl'onllo 1'10' 
lenc. ol'l",or. 10 "" Increoslng, UIII"lllns tlr. ,harplr dl,ldcd 
nbool IIhero 10 placo young l'Iolenl ollendors 

Mr, Sirasburg explnlns Ihul In 'Trenlon, Nw Jersey, lor 
exomplo, It I, Ih. IMlIley 01 Iho court mink. oUtee (1M'. 
"h. process" COSO pHor 10 hcartng) novcr 10 dIVerl 0 chtld 
charged IIUh II vlolenl 01101\$0 

In Now York City, on lhO olher hond, ill percenl 01 Ilr, 
mls fot l'Iolenl .rlmo bolwelln July, ma, and June, IQH, 
were "adjUsted nt intake" .... diverted to conllnUnlly.b.1Scd 
programs. 

Uul NoW York now ho' • ~1.lule Ih.1 requires lho\ divor
slon 01 sertous lolonles "" approved by Ihe direclor 01 pr., 
bollen. This, coul,led With unll·crll1\C leglSlallon pending In 
,\Ib.lny, could reduco diversions In the Bmplr. Siale sub
,bnlloUy. 

Former 'Black Spades' gang luder 
Lorence Riley Jr. shool. pool 

thOle dal" - not zip gun. 
810art1\J ",.tk.tnbe!tJ. ,Il,f pho!oQr.pher 

Muny crime expert;1 OOUL1Vl! thiS kind of bcllon lS regres
'"'0 and moroly u ", •• cUon" 10 Iho problem, I~Uler Ihan 
an allompt 10 cu,~ JUI.nU. crtme. 

"Nnllollolly, Utore are 76,000 JUl'entios In cuslody [rest' 
oonllal cot(odr)," reporls Mdlon Iteclor of Ihc NUUonal 
l'ouncll on t'nnll' nnd IMmquoney "W. ".n luslily 'I.Mtl 

. In Mnt'<:h, Mn5>uchusells llOd 79 I'loleni younS,I""s In 
,,",Iudy The luwnll. IU'lIce system I, oollho nYSlenl 
Ih.I'5 gOing 10 'tol' I'lolcnce II's nol gOing 10 do ulI)1hln~ 
but renct lC We Just kCl'JI IUL'klng kids up," 

\\h.l duo. 110. "' ... 'ON N, •• lln M.",.clvl'll!II.? W"lh.1 
'1.le rlghlln doing oway wilit ntosl 01 lis "locked" ,",ds tor 
children? 

A rcporl on Juvenilo eOlTeCllUnol '-101111 In 1100 1I.y 
Slnlc, prepared by Ih. COIII.r IlIr l'!",nl" II Justice .1 1I0r
'ON lnw School, det.lls Ule "cOUIY, or Wornt,"lha! have 
Inken pIli.,. In MOSSbchU!ICIIll. 

IIUmfcr the old systl'lT1 aU dett ntklO WBS in ~C\1rc sel
tlngs-." the 'relKlr\ snya: ~'Undc,.. ,he r tW 'S)lfatem, \n ,Iunl!, 
1975, 56 yoolhs wcr' delalned /1', seC! '" ,.tllngs, IIhU. 89 
IIc,C In ,heltor calll selllngs 11pl" ,lIy YMCAs, aod 6$ 
were delnlnod In losler cnre" 

It conUnlJes: litn the newer system, since around SO-pet· 
eenl of 1100 youlh 010 In IIlI.lIvely oPlln ,.llIngs willt ret., 
lively low recldlVlsnt rales, Ihe IMlUey IrnpUcoUon IS deor: 
Ills possible 10 pUI Ihe malorlly of youlh In op<!n lei illig. 
"'lthoule.poslng Iho community 10 Inorolnole danger" 

W,M, 

.. 
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I-r::... _______ Hi_ow ReaIIsThle Juvenile Crime Scare? 

"Get 'em offt:le streets!" is the new cry in the juvenile justice system. Poli
ticians,. judgl~s, and DAs have found an anxious public receptive to calls for 
a crackdown. But with reform neglected in favor of severity, juveniles are 
cycled through deteriorating institutions, emerging as hardened adults. 

T
he coyer showed three menacing 
youths clad In washed·oul den· 
ims. The blade 01 a knile D ... hed 
in ont boy'" Sland. If Across the 

U.S ... pattern or crime has emerged:t de
clared the sto'Y iMide. "A new remo~ 
less, mutant juvenUc seems to have been 

hom ••• the deck Is stacked In favor of the 
defendant ..• t tt 

n'me magaiine had the answer f,,, lithe 
;,'outh crime plague" it descrfoed: a 
tougbtr paJity toward violent deUnttucnu. 
It 'WM.$ the summer 1){ 1971, &1\d some 
analysis disputed thai touth crime had In· 

deed exploded, but uo one hld any doubts 
about the c,:pJosion or interest by th,e: 
media and politicians. 

Real or not. the "youth crime wave" (soc 
story, page 25) bas p,,,voked stormy .... • 
lion among .1&10 legislalors. In the past 
two years, at least 18 stales have amended 

PUTTING 
JOHNNY 
IN JAIL 

by Lucy Komisar 

". to' 

16 Juris Dot1or-luntflulJ1973 
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How Real Is The Juvenile Crime Scare? 

Originally, the juvenile court system was set up to resemble a social agency, 
providing a good talking to, professional counseling, or "institution. for 
their own good." But the general trend now is to view these youthful of
fenders less as children to be helped and more as criminals to be punished. 

their juvenile justice codes to require 
minimum sentencing or waiver to adult 
courts lor certain crimes. Half a dozcn 
states expect to adopt simUar amendments 
soon. And An American CivU Uberties 
Union study done last year by Alan Suss· 
man lound ~hat "ln virtllaUy every ~t'te, 
bills have been proposed which would In
crease penalties for young people coorlet· 
ed of serious uffenses." 

At the lorelront 01 this get-tough Inove
ment Is the N.w York legislature. 1111976, 
It passed bills which required thatjuvenU" 
charged with cectaln felonies be finger" 
printed And photographed and !~dr 
records opened to law enforcement agen· 
cle •. It turned down I proposal th.t youths 
Charged with homicide, rape, robbery, and 
serious assault be waived to adult courts at 
the age 01 13, but It passed another bill 
that set minimum sentences for certain 
des1gnated felonies. 

Under the legislation. fivc.year scnt
cnw t"outd be imposed Jor the C\J.ss A 
fclodies of mlJrdtf", kidnapping, and arson. 
Youthful offenders could be scnt to & se· 
CUfe lac:Uity for th~ first yeart I rC$idcntial 
setting for the second, and could be placed 
in • nonresidential program for the rest of 

Lucy Komisar ts il reporter Jor The Record 
in Bergen CounfY. !'kwJerJ~Y. 

the time. The r.mily court could discharge 
an offender after three years Of extend the 
sentence Inother year until his 21st birth· 
day. Class B felonies (assault. robbery, at· 
tempted murder or kidnapping) required 
three-ycar sentences similarly structured. 

Then in Ihe I,U 01 1976, the Timmons 
case exploded. When police arrested 19· 
year·old Ronald Timmons for beating and 
robbtng an 82.year·old woman, he was re
leased .. on $500 baU. Senatar Ralph 
Marino, chairman of the Crime and Cor
rections Committee, violated the rules on • 
youth record confidentiality to teU the 
preis that Timmons had I long history 0' 
delinquency-67 court appearances, sus. 
peeled of murdering a. 92·yea.r.otd·man. in. 
and out of state training schools since he 
was ei8ht, and "known to the police and 
juvenile authooties IS a cruel predator of 
old peop;e." If the criminal court judge 
had had access to th.t sealed juvenile 
record, Marino charged, he would not 
h~'Vc l'tleascd Ti.mmons back. to tht strcds. 
The sen£tor quickly won approval of a blU 
that established mandatory sentencing lor 
assault agair; . .sl the elderly and iqcreased 
maximum restrictive lime from a year 10 a 
year·aJ\d.,.half. 

In the 13 months Irom February 1971 to 
March 1978, 56 JuvenUes in New YorK 
Stltc: ",ere sentenced to restricthe place-

menf undei the law. That WAS apparently 
not enough, and Governor Hugh Carey 
rCf:ommended changes to expand the list 
of offenses and include 13·year·olds twice 
lound guUty 01 certain lelonle •• 

"l( the kids are not gotng to go out and 
commit the kinds of crimes they·re sup· 
posed to commit to be restrictively placed, 
the state will have to go out and increase 
the crimes and kids covered, It says the 
deputy director of the Vera Institute of 
Justice Famny Court Disposition Study, 
Sheridan Faber. 

Faber was being sarcastic, 01 coursr., but 
the "get.tough" forces serio~stf complain 
that some. judges arC counlerl.cttni the 
stern Intent of the Jaw. ItJudges arc s;.lning 
off on adjustment!l to n:duce them 'out of 
class," says Paul Macielak. counsel to 
Marino's committee.' Because even some 
youths found guilty of felonies are not 
being sent .way under that categot)'t' 
Marino has intrOO\lftd ~ new bUl to 1cduce 
'plea bargaining in f.\lnily court ~nd make 
restrictive placements. mandatoI)'. 

Legislators who do n,'~ trust family court 
judg" to treat youths 1>; ply would like to 
remove thei(jurisdlction Itto~ether. A btu 
in No!w York"s hopper thh Y·Jt would send 
certaln Jelony ollenders tu Iidu1t court and 
place them in aduHjaiJs lor up to IS years. 

Such waiver laws are a key part of the 
ugd.\ough" strategy. By lowering ,Hie aGc 
at which juveniles can be sent to adult 
courts, many states have made it casler for 
juvenile courts to hnpos~ what David 
Howard, director of the N,\~~nal Juvenile 
Law Center in St. Louis, caU~ the most 
serinus sanction a juvenile can receive. 
HWaiver can .mount to J. death pena\ty," 
he says. "The dapaer Is not just the aduH 
sanction th,ey :<an receive, bul what cln 
happen to l. you::'1l. person in ~n adult 
penitentiary." 

M05t states allow some juvenltts to be 
transferred to adult courts for $erious of· 
fenses. several UJtes have lowered the age 
for waiver, and A few have made transfers 
or tnlnster hellfings mandatory in certain 
siruanans. In Ark--:\us, (or instance, the 
law'now aUows waive,t 0' any chUd charged 
with I misdemeanor ur ftlony, Before, the 
child had to be J5 an~: "ccused of a felony. 
Likewise, Conncetlct.1t "OW permits 'rans .. 
fer for 14.ycar·oldl !Nho are charged "'ith 
A or B felonies' and Ill'Ve convicttons of the 
same magnitude on their records. Pre:· 
viousl.)'. waiver was .Uowed only for Ie-
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How Real Is The Juvenile Crime Scare'? 
cuscd murderers. Maine courts mud 
trander youths if violence is involved, if 
there is probable caUse the juvenlle (-om· 
mltted the crime, and If the protection of 
the community requires his detention in 
some place more secure than a juvenile 'fa· 
dllty. 

The toughness trend Is not unlfonn, 
thoughfsincc some states have been care· 
ful to temper their new waiver laws with 
restrictions. Idaho reduced the aRC for 
waiver froin 16 to 15 but stipulate! that 
the youth must be charged with a felony 
instead of, AS before, any criminal offense. 
West Virginia, which formerly allowed 
transfers of all 16·ycar·olds, now limits 
them to youths accused of committing vio
lent felonies or felonies endangering the 
public. Similarly, Alabama, which used to 
allow waiver of any accused 14·ycaroold, 
now says they must be charged with 
felonies. And Kentucky, California, and 
Oregon now requlrejudges to consider the 
minor's previous history, the seriousness of 
the offense, and his prospects for rehabill· 
tation. 

Mandatory minimum sentencing is the 
other chief tool that IIget.toughl1 advo<:ates 
fi.vor to deal with serious offenders. His· 
torically. juvenile courts have operated on 
the theory that they arc to treat a chlld's 
"need" rAther than his "deed." Whether a 
mhlor committed vandalism, burglary, car 
theft, arson, rape, or murder. he or she was 
sent away with an indeterminate sentence 
for "rehabilitation." As a child. he was not 
considered responsible for his actlonsi he 
was to be"trea~ed .. t not "ronished." 

11 followed th.t children should be reo 
leased when they appeared to be cured. In 
practice, however, instItutional officials 
sometimes got rid of diHicult chUdren and 
kept those who were more dodle or whose 
parents did not want them. A Rand Cur· 
poration study published two years ilEa 
found treatment programs to be spora tic 
and to han: limited success when tht'y 
worked at all. Man of them, It said, ex· 
cluded serious offenders allogether. In any 
event, there was no way to teU when a child 
had been "1ehabililateo," And he could 
not be kept forever. Most were back home 
in less than a year. 

Some states have been changing that 
practice by setting minimum sentences for 
serious crimes, thus limiting the discretion 
of juvenile judges and social agencies. In 
California, 16.y,ar.olds found guilty of 
certain relonies can be held until 23 (two 
yel!'s longer than before), although they 
(;innot be held longer than adults can· 
victed of the s~me crimes. And In Colorado 
violent and reput oUenders must gel 
minimum one-yea, sentences and cannot I ~e released \\'ithov (court approval. 

~ther states, 'Ioweyer, ha~~ moved to 

limit restrictive placements, Wesl Virginia 
law Sll)'S ('ourts must give preference to the 
least restrictive placement and terms can· 
not eJ.:ceed adult sentences. Pennsylvania 
also cl!lIs for the "minimum confinement" 
necessary. And youths In Oklahoma Instl· 
tutlons must be released at 18 instead or 
21. 

lt is true that most states have tried to 
design their new laws to separate the serio 
ous delinquent 'lrom the minor oUender, 
but the legislators' patience with alljuven. 
He delinquency is t:learly running out. The 
general trend now'is to view offenders less 
as children to be helped and more as crim· 
inals to' be punished. OlIn ever)' state I 
know of except Iowa, the legisla live trend 
is regressive." says David Howard. 
"There's a move afoot In many states to 
lower the juvenile court jurisdiction age 
limit to ]6. And there's also a move to ex· 
pose juveniles to the public eye by ending 
the cOlifiJentiality safeguardS that have 
existed," For instance, in Pennsylvania, 
information about a child charged with a 
second serious crime can now be released 
to the newsp~pers. 

While the legislatures are passing laws 
designed to put juveniles away for l{lnger 
terms, the courts have been moving toward 
granting them more due process rights. 
Like the move to get tough, the trend 
toward due process rejects the traditional 
way of treating youthful offenders. 

Onginally, the juvenile court system was 
set up to resemble a soeb.1 agency, Juvenile 
oUenders might need a good talking to, 
professional counseling, or a stay at a 
grour home or institution "for their own 
good." The idea that the court was out to 
help the child became an exruse. for ignt'j' 
ing due process. The judge cc:m~llcted the 
proceedings wlthQut benefit of rules of evl· 
dence or procedure. The public was not 
permitted to attend or see records. W"h· 
out sentencing standards, judges could be 
arbitrary. As an Institute for Judici2.1 Ad· 
ministration/American aar Association 
study found, racial and class bias intruded 
into decisions. Serious offenders who knew 
how to finesse the system could get short 
ter"1s, and other youths charged with 
seri01ls crimes could gei longer confine· 
ments than if they had been tried be:forrt 
adult courts. 

Beginning in the late sixties, the Suo 
preme Court issued several decisions that 
gave juveniles some minimum due process 
righls. One of the first such cases involved 
15.year.old Gerald Gault, who had been 
sentenced to six years in the state reforma· 
tory for making an ""bscrne phone call. 
Noting that an adu)l would have gotten .. 
ma.!ilmum of two months, the Court held 
In l~ rt Goult that accused juvenile delin
quents ate entitled to notice of chare"..s, the 

right to counset, the right to.remaln silent. 
and the right to confront and cross·exa· 
mine adverse witnesses. 

Later. the Court went even further. In 
the 1970 case of In ,. Win,h/p It held that 
the standard or proof In a juvenile trial 
must be beyond a reasonable doubt. and in 
a ] 975 decision, Breed v. Jonts, It said that 
juveniles are protected by the double je0-
pardy clause. 

Legal analysts think the rulings have 
been significant. liThe system Is being ju. 
dlcialized in a way that never seemed ima. 
ginable before,u says Fred Cohen, profes· 
sor of law and criminal justice: a1 the State 
University of New York at Albany. "It's 
taking on the trappings of a mlnl·adult 
system." 

Still, civil llbertarians charge that the 
juvenile courts fall far short of granting 
due process rights-or justice-to youlhlur 
offenders. Rena Uviller, who heads the 
ACLU Chlldren's Rights Project, says, 
"No mattt.r what judges say about chilo 
dren's wetrare, when a child is sent to a 
training school or a residential treatment 
center, he or she is being punished, often 
with terms longer than an adult would get 
for the sam~crime." 

Without a jury trial based on the tvj· 
denc~ rather than adjudication on a childis 
"best needs," claim the civillibcM:l.rians, 
the results of a recent Tennessee case wilt 
continue to be unexceptional. Two youths 
there were accused of murd\"t::nc a nurse. 
The 16·year-old was transferred to crim· 
inal court, tried, and acquitted. But the 
14·year·old, who was charged with equal 
culpability, wd tried in juvenile coun. 
Lacking the same'nght to defend him sell 
and bcjudgedon the evidence, he was sent 
to a juvenile institution, wher: he remains. 

The ACLU calls for the same due pro· 
cess rights adults enjoy and for set sen· 
tences for all offenses-both serious and 
minor-based on the seriousness of the 
crime. 'l"he problem now, it says, 15 that 
Saine states are setting minimum sentences 
fut the hard-core offenders without seU,ng 
maximums for minor oHender;J. 

The civirlibertarinn position received a 
substantial boost last year when the can· 
clusions of a mammoth seven·year, 23·Yol· 
Urne stUdy were published by the Juvenile 
JusUc:e Standards Project of the Institute 
of Judicial Adminbtration and the Ameri· 
can Bar Association. They call for a total 
overha"11 of the system because of its demo 
onstrated failure to either protect society 
or help children. 

"The confusion and oveneach Implicit 
~h the expectation that a court is capable 
of devising disposition 'in the best i~tercst' 
of the child in the absence of guidelines. of 
reliable predictive measures of future 
criminal behavior, or of models for dfce. 
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How Real IsTlw Juvenile Crime Scare? 

In a recent case in Tennessee, two youths were accused of murdering a 
nurse. The 16-year-old was acquitted in criminal court; but the 14·year
old, comparably charged in a juvenile court where he lacked rights of evi
dence and self-t1efense, was sent to an institution, where he remains. 
tive rehabilitation or treatment progrAms, 
punctured the myth of the mcdlcal model 
of juvenile justice." the study said. It 
recommended that the' following basic 
principles gUide any new standard!:: 

1. Proportionality in sanctions, based on 
the seriousness o( the olIcnse rather than 
the court's view of the ~onth's n~ds. 
2. Determinate sentences. 3. Cholce of the 
Se:!.s\ restrittive allernati'lej restrictive sen
tences exp!ldned by the judge in writing. 
4. Status offenses and \lh::ttmless crimes 
(except narcotic.s possession) removed 
from the juvenUe court's jurisdiction. 
5. Visibility and accountabilHy of decision· 
making instead of closed pra<::eedtngs and 
unrestrained oUidal discretion. 

6. R!ghtto counsel at aU stag ... 7.1u
venUes' right to decide on actions affecting 
their lives and freedom unless they are 
found incapable of making reasoned d~ci .. 
sions. 8. A rtderincd parentsl role with at .. 
tention paid to connicts between their in .. 
terests and the child's. 9. Umitations on 
detention, trcntment, ot other intervention 
before adjudication and disposition. 10. 
Strict criteria for waiver to adult courts. 

Under the lJA/ABA standards, waiver 
to adult court would be permitted only for 
16· or 17·year.olds who arc accused of 
"class onett juvc:nUe offenses (crimes lor 
whIch adull, would b, ,ubje.t 10 death or 
imprisonment for 20 years to Ji(e), who 
hue records involving acts or threats of 
serious pc:rsonal injury, and who cannot, 
aC(iJrding to the determination of the 
judge, be dealt with injuvcnU¢ facUities. 

The study also advocates that youths 
have In' right to a public jury trial and 
Ihat o'te rules of evidence of criminAl trials 
be u'ied in juvenUe proa:edings. Proof, it 
says, shou1d be beyopd a reasonable 
doubt, And the judge should not receive 
sodal.hi'lory about the defendant. . 

As to sentencing, the standards stipulate 
that juveniles be sent to secllrc facUities 
only for the most serious or repetitive of .. 
fens~s l:md only if soch detentioD is needed 
to prevent them lrorn causing bodily harm 
orsubstantilllproperty injury. In any case, 
the standards say, juvenUe detention cen~ 
ters should hold no more than 20 youths 
and should bt co·educational or .t least 
provide frequent social contact between 
boy! and girls. The standards aho e~tab .. 
Ush set sentences for diffen:nt clat,es of 
cr!Ml}s. Up to S percent time oU w'luld be 
I.l!cwed fur good behlvior, but youth 

agencies would no longer be tlble to cut 
sentcntes dramatically because of rehabU· 
itaUan or other reasons. 

11 Ihe proposals are accepted by \he 
ABA House of Delegates at lis winter 1979 
meeUng. they will be !cnt to the state bar 
associations al'1d likely become the basis 
forlegislll!vethange,. But nobody thin., 
that adoption by lawmakers will be e.sy. 
Ahct\dy family court judge',;, )'oulh scrvice 
officiab, district attorneys. academies, and 
legislators are engaged in II. nationM de~ 
bate over the standards. 

The judges favor due process proce· 
dures, but they disagree $trongly with the 
ABA proposals. on dtsposition and treat
ment of status offenders. They do not want 
to gtve up their traditional jurisdiction or 
soc:htl work rate. Judge Eugene Arthur 
Moore of Detroit, head of the committee 
on juveniJe justice standards for (lie Na~ 
lional Council of Juvenile Court Judges~ 
says, "The judge should look at the of .. 
fense, but in addition )'OU have to look at 
the social service factor-the home, I.Q., 
ability to relate to others, selr'control, and 
othet f,,(.'tors." 
Th~ fumiJy courtjudgc's propose a com· 

prQmise on sentencing as well. "The court 
ought to be Able to set minimu.m periods of 
time/' Moore explains, "but indetermin· 
I1te sentences shOUld be ma1l:1tatned de .. 
pending on the needs of the child anc.' sub· 
ject (0 judicial review." The maximum 
penalties in the ABA standards are too 
short in his view. 411 think two yean for 
murder is wrong," he stsys. "I would SUB" 
gcst four of five years. If the judge wanted 
to reduce it, that would be the prerogAtive 
of the court. n 

Many jude •• would agree that both'de
linquents and the public have been ill· 
served by the juvcnile justice system, but 
they believe it has neve. been given the re· 
sources to do the Job. lusUne Wise Polier, 
for many years a New York City family 
court judge, says, "I'm not defending the 
courts. They've been starved, inadequately 
manned, and never had the uNlces they 
should." 

Her ltservation about the ABA stan· 
dards is that \h,y ,mphastu Ihe oUense 
rather than the chUd., "In the tong run, 
I'":-&I's not the way to put 10 work whatever 
knowledge we have on the prob1ems 'Of 
chUdrcn," she says. By giving juvenUes: de~ 
terminate sentences in insUtutiuns thal 
don't hetp them, "wc're just temporarily 

gelling them out of sighl when Ihey look 
'bad." 

Juvenile agency oWcials agree with the 
judges- that n:habUitllt\l:'n has not yet peen 
Biven a fair chance. !'At present there is 
almost no care," SIl),S 1erome Miner, l ior· 
mer Massachusetts and PennsylvanIa ju. 
't'tnUe tont-t.Hons chief. lilt's e\ther total 
punltiveJless or neglect masquerading as 
pennissiveness." The dbnger at the civil 
libertarian approach, Miller claims, Is that 
tts reionns step at proporttonal sentcnc.~ 
Ing. He think' people ought to also worry 
about what is done with (){f~nders. after 
they .re. S~.Dt Away. "Datlgerous kids 
shouldn't be out on the streets mnnh\& 
loose," he says, "but that doesn't mean 
they should be in these crlmenJgenlr: lnsti .. 
tutions. For what it costs to institutionalize 
a kid, you Ciln asdgn someone to him fuU 
time.1t 

Agency oWc:iats and judges pad com· 
pany, though. when Judge Moore says that 
"Judges should have the power to remove 
youngsters from the streets without state 
agencies bcingabte to release them." New 
York State Commissioner of Youth Ad· 
ministration Peter Edelman replies, 
Uludges assume they know more than they 
«ally know In fixing the Iyp' of Instllulion 
and Y~ngth of time D. youngster needs to 
spend there. it In New York, Edelman's 
agency now make$ those decisions, and he 
does not want it t.o lose thAt power. 

Though he favors th' ABA ,Iandards of 
determinance and fitting the sentence to 
the crime, Edelman wants agencies to h,lve 
some discretion within those bounds, and 
he worries that "in getting rid or gross in" 
determinacy, virtually all states will be 
tougher Ulan the ABA contemplates." The 
rellutt, he fears, may be that kids will 
spend longer stretcbes 1n laciliUes than 
they should. 

The dutriet attorneys, for theIr PArt, 
think \he court, should gel tOUcher with 
serious offenders And stop plcldng up 
youths who do not belong in the system at 
aU. They !avor due proctss procedures but 
insist Utat some special protections for ju" 
veniles must be maintained. "Tht junnUt 
court has been rull for too IO:JC as a social 
1Istneyt :says Robert Leonard, pm\dent 
of the National District Attorneys Asso
ciation. IIDut 1 sti" believe in «rtain pI'O'
tecUons-the conridentl.Uty of the juven· 
ile CQurt prc«c.dings, (or instance. 1 don't 
thL,k w< gain anything by opening ju,enUe 

--------------------------------------~ 
Juris Doctor-)uncnul,191S 
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courts up to public .,1ew. I think we' can' lease dates at the discretion of state juven
acallllplish the protection we need lor the Ue authorltie,. The reporl also urged that 
public by having the advocacy procedure, the fop sentence for the most serious 
strieUy adhered to." ! crimes should be two·and·a·haU years, 

Rather than wal~c more cases to adult with two years the limit for property of· 
court, l.cowud would prefer that adyer- fenses. Waiver, It says, should be allowed 
s:uy proceedings be used in juvenile only where there Is probable cause that I 
courts. uIn mod cases those people who ~crlous vIolent crime hIlS been committed 
would come In to the adult court would be and where the juvenile court cannot 1m
given probaUon anyway. Even if they were pose the punishment deemed necessary. 
sent to prison, that's not going to improve SimUarly, the report advocates lower sen .. 
the ,Iluation. They would be belter h;lped tence, lor 18· to 21.year.old, tried in adult 
in juveniIe court where there arc more fa· courts. 
dllties-soclal workc.. and psychol'" Amld,t aU the debates and proposal", 
gists." about the only thing no one dl'putes I, that 

WhUe the ABA ,tandards continue to he the currentjuvenUe ,ystem i, not working. 
debated by those within thejuvcnUeju,lice The media and .tate Icglslaturu ,ay get 
system, the Twentieth Century Fund has tougher, stop ImoUycoddllng" serious of· 
issued Its own report calling for proper· feoden and start treating them more like 
tlonality in sentencing with maximums adults. elvU Ubertarians say give Juveniles 
fixed by legi,lature., actual periods 01 the doe process rights of adults and stop 
confinement set by Judges, and earlier reo. foisting time on them in the guise of reha. 

bUltation. Th- juvenUe ago;nc:y peop!e 

agree with the need lor due process, but 
remind critics that socral workers cln help 
kid, and that o!lcnders ,houldn't ,Imply 
be scnt to serve time. 

Aside lrom Ihe phU",oplilcal dlflerences 
among experts, there is the issue of insti. 
tutional turf. "Everyone wants to know 
how cbanges in the law will affCl;t them,.' 
say, David GUman, director of the ABA 
projert. "Will they lose or gain money or 
poWC1'?" 

tn the long IUn, the opinlons of the ex
perts and the Interest groups Involved iD 
Ule debate are likely to hive tess effect 
thin the headUnes in newspapers and Ule 
pronouncements of politicians. "The ABA 
Input Is more likely to be theoretical than 
real," predicts Sheridan Faber. "The poUo. 
tici&ns Ire running the show, I!J]d they see 
gC,tting tough on crime as a way to get 
votes," 0 
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Playing the 
Numbers Game 

poor were rated at 2.8, the middle class 
3.S, and the h\ghet lOCio·economk gcoup 
3.1. 

"SomethIng like 20 porcent 01 kIds lrom 
aU kinds ot groups have commllled serious 
crimes," says DolcschaJ. ',IU'S the poor 
kids who arc selcc:h:d out for juvenile jus. 
tlce processing," 

That vIew Is supported by Paul St ... • 
burg, assotlatc d1rector of the Vera lnsti-

, The typIcal Jdd who commIt> a tute lor CrimInal Justice, In hIs recently 
crime Is poor, bllck, or Puerto . compleled stUdy or delinquent behavlorln 
Rican, and liv..:s in • ghetto." Manhattan, WC$lchester County, New 
UTIle typical kid who commits a York, and Mcrcer County fl'renlon), New 

crime may be Just as likely rIch or poor, Je,.ey. H, ell .. >.mllo., th.t "Ih, .. rI •• 
white or black, suburban or city dweUer." tlon of admitted delinquency from one 

"Youth crime. is. increasing." IIVauUl neighborhood to another is rar less than 
crimchasbccnconr~"ntforye&n.1t the variation In arrest and adjudication 

Which do you :;'ldev:? The liexpertsf! rates." O.ne reason might be that pretrial 
hue evidence for all of the above. You CAn diversion programs {or trutmeRt t" 
take your pick of variations .nd lntcrpre.. . much more common tn t6e suburbs, wh j 

tations. nit u.s. Juver'dle JU$tice and De.. 56 percent of all cases art diverted, than In 
linquency Prevention Act or 1974 starts have been experienctng is a crime report.. the cities, where only 43 percent arc, ac .. 
Qut with the alarming assertion that OljU" Ins waVe rllther than a crime wave. The cording to an L.E.A.A. :Uudy. Thus, al .. 
\'eu..1les leeM"\' for almost half \he ;D;ITests actual number at seriou'S trimes 1s Toughly though suburban children ma.y commit I.t 
~ '~rious crimes in the United Slates' 40 minion in the United Statts. The FBI many crime:, they are nIll recorded in the 

\l.u In 1975.43 percent of alTests for started many yu.rs ago with under one offic:iaistatisUcs. 
,dous offenses Involved juveniles, and million and they Arc up to 11, so they have· Strasburg concludes, however, lhal 

youths wercjusl under half of all persons another 30 mUlion to go," In the Jast year there is still more delinquency In slum 
lI.ITClted for property crimes. Thirtten~ to or two, there 'uwe ao;tually been reporting areas-especially theft, "Iolence, tru.ncy~ 
17·year-oJds, who make up 10 percent of dccreases, Dolescha! says, adding that vandalism. and disorderly conduct. The 
the population, constituted 21 percent of census bureau victimization surveys show diflerence 15 more a (unction of soclo-cco
those arrcsttd for violent crimes, inclUding the crime rate to be constant. nomic status than ract, according to 
32 percent of arrests for robberies, 17 per.. White the Senate Subcommittee on Ju- Strasburg. He found that the vIolent crime 
ttnt ot urests for rapes. 16 pert.~nt for ag.. "cnlle DeUnquency found that violent arrest rate of black 'youths In ManhaHan 
gravated assaults, and 9 percenl.for horni- crime by p:rsons under 18 jumped 246 was seven times that of whites. The black 
cldes. percent lrom 1960 10 1973, a Rand Cor· rate lor robbery was 11 times the w~lt. 

That- docs, indeed, sound like a youth porta Han report commissioned by the Law tate, and a higher proportion of bl~,* de-
crime wave. Of course. figureJ play tricks. Enforcement Assistance Administration linquents wtre chronic olfen~'~j. but this 
JuvenUes. would undoubte.dly look better tn attributed part of that j1,lmp to improve- was not true at all for Westchester. WbCR 
the crime statistics if other groups such as ments in crime reporting and;. third to a youths were better off in terms of resi .. 
children under 13 and ;.dults over 6S COm.. half of it to an Increase jn the numben of tlence, educ;.tion, and hC3.lth. There. the 
mitted their lalt share of crimes. And young people. The Rand report pointed diUe~ntts between black and white crimc. 
Ictually, juveniles arrested for serious or out that young people ac~unte:d for 24.3 rates were negllgib1e. 
violent crime are a very .maU portion ol.U percent 01 aU crime In 1967 nnd 25.6 per· Nol every authority agre .. that serious 
youths anested. Only" percent of an juo cent in 1972, fl. negligible Increase." crime Is equally distributed f,\len among 
venUe arrests were for violent ".Ames, and The tjpkkl picture of the juvenile delin ... social groups. Frink Zimring, prordsor 
only 1() percent of urcs"-;. fat serious quent as da.rk.sklnned, poor, sUnk.ing of law .t tht University ot Chh:ago, da.tms. 
crimes came under the category of violent through the alleys of tenements, may be that the most serious offenses are commit. 
crime. The biggest increase. tn the arrest just as false as the crime wave figures. ted by poor. minority youths who live in 
rale was lor property crlm.. Martin Gold and David ReImer at the Re· the ghelto. ZIR1ring excludes Iggravlted 

But the key word in .. U of this Is irre.st. search Center for Group Dynamics at the ~sau1t as a serious violent crime. "That 
"You ha~'O to \oo~ at what they ull serious Unt'l'trsity ot Michlg .. n have. run "seU·reo ca.n be ... fisl tight in the lubUrb! Qt ... 
crimes." says fonner New York Family port" studies on juvenUes in upper, mid· shoodngon the south side of ChlclIgo,'; he 
Court Judge Justine Wise Polier. "They die, and lower socio.economlc brackets. says. People who do the self.report studies. 
use the FBI listing, whleh Is mIsleading. 1\ They say th.t thelnformatlon tbe JuvenUts he. claIms, are nol talkIng to "the ,mall 
includes anybody char,td with an offense gave them tends to contradict official data population of deep-end kids that are 
-not convicted. It', the old I. Edgar on deUnquency. In & 1912 sample 01 1,600 counled In the official statistics. 
Hoover routine. It mcJudes many young boys and git!s in 40 parts of the cQunl"}', UVictimI.u.lion ~urveys suggest a vcI)' 
people picked up in I group and many they '!lund that the average kid whose intense concentration of robber)' In the 
young people charged with serious oncoses parents arc poor adnahted committing 5.9 minority dwemng uel'S til 1he biggu\ 
which are 'ater reduced at the police: sta.. de1inquent acts in Ule previous three years, cities." Zimring adds thit a majority of 
tion.ll's.a.mostunrf:liable..s.ta.tistic.tI the child of middle· class parents admitted nonviolent pro~r1y offenses ne "very 

Eugene Doleschal. di.nctor of the infor.. to 7.2 deIi'!quent ACts in the same period, democraticaUy distributed across the 
maticn ceoter of the Na~ional Counc;:il On and the rich youth admitted 'to 6.6 dtUn- youth popul.tion." 
Crime and DeUnqueocy, says, ~·Wh.t We quen1 ach. tn the "nrlousness indel,1t the. Should 'if!: gd deltnquents of( thc streels 
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to keep them lrom comrnltltng mOre 
crimes? In his Ford Foundation-sponsored 
study Paul Strasburg found th.t tI. juvcn
lie'. prior re,ord I. or littte Ute In predict
Ing whclher the delinquent wlU act vio
lently the ned time or In predicting how 
serious the next offense wlU be. tI He tx
plains that, HWlth the cxctption of a small 
handCul 01 h .. d core delinquent. commit
ted to violent crime, delinquents engage In 
violem:c only occasionally a.s part 01 an ap
parently mndom pattern DC Illegal beha
vlor.tI 

However, Strasburg's study showed that 
recldivlsts were responsible for most of the 

harm done. They committed nenrly four 
times as many crimes as one· time: of· 
fenders, and nlost serious violence was 
tommltted by repeaters, Thus) chronh: Q(. 
fcnders do not necessarily commit violent 
crimes, but violent criminalu are generally 
repeaters. On the other hand, Stra.sburg's 
study say. that juvenUe, apprehended by 
police go on to commit more offenses af· 
terward. than those who are not caught. It 
would .. em logical 10 Iry 10 keep the 
handCul 0' hard·cor. delinquents 011 U,e 
streets, but the problem is: how do you 
throw out I. net that catches the dangerous 
youths without snaring youngsters who 

mIght go .tralght \I afforded anolher 
chance? 

From reading the various studies, it be· 
com1:S dear that (nminologtsts, law en
forcement ofrtcial$, and social workers 
cannot agree on the basic (acts about ju. 
venUe crime-whether It Is increasing, who 
commits H, what remedies are most 
effective. The media. and politicians have 
stepped Inlo the conluslon and played up 
juvenile crime with dramatic coverage and 
selected statistics. 11le resulting proposals 
in state legislatures more often than not 
rest on ... foundation o{ emotion ralher 
than realily. -L.K. 

timetable.1t 

The Refonn That Flunked 
But the bulk of the stales haven't made 

the timetable because they haven't been 
tryIng. A handlul have been honest and 
simply opted not to take the LEAA money. 
In some years, the thanks·but·no·thanks 
group numbered more thal'1 ten. North 
Carolina, Utah, and Nevada are among 

by Daniel B, Moskowitz 

Liberal dissatisfaction with the way 
state and local authorities were 
treating underage. delinquents 
and criminals' 11n 1974 to a bU! 

that established ,I.nda .. ds Cor the treal
ment of juveniles in the criminal justice 
system. Under the luvenUe Justlce and 
Delinquency Prevention Act. slates were 
eligible for Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration grants if they agreed to 
meet two key provisions: 

• Status offenders-persons who break 
those laws that apply only to juvenU .. -
were never to be locked up in jan.lIke fa
cUitles, but held, when necessal)'l In home· 
like ,helter /acUities. 

.'uvenUes, regardless of the crimes they 
wc~ charged with or convicted of, were 
never to be housed, even overnight, ':lith 
adult ollcnderj. 

The U comminglln8" nllu were to (ake 
effect immediately, but the lawmakers, rc· 
alizlng that new community shelterS would 
have to be set up, gave the states that en
rolled In the plogram Iwo yea" to comply 
with the regulations on status offenders. 

Tht ~nt:tpt) of course, is that tb.Udren 
who merely defy pa:'ental Authority or cur~ 
few laws-who shfJW society an arrogance 
it will aC'cept only from adults-arc not 
truly criminals who deserve to be behind 
ban. And that e~'en chUdren who commit 
violent acts against othcrs are redeemable/ 
but only If kept OUt 01 the Innuen« of 
adults who may be dedicated to II. life. 'lut .. 
,{de the I.\w. 

Bul four }'cars. later~ not a. single. slate 

rJam'tl B. Moskowitz wrltts on ItNoi ol/atrs 
from lVasMngton lor Business Week and 
othtr McG'Qw.l1i1lpllblic:alions. 

has complied with the act's twG key provi. thOse now out of the program. But most 
sions. In fact, reporting under the law has have taken the money and ignored the 
boen '0 'lipshod thaUl ts Impossible to get promi,e • 
• CIJ< on ju,t how clo,e to complying the Early thl. year, LEAA released the "'
stales arc. When the General Ar.counting suits of a survey which showed that the 
Office tried to assess how well the states number of juveniles held in all kinds of 
Were doln~, it found, In a report not 'yet detention facilities, after edging down for 
publisfled, that no state had eVen checked three consecutive )lears, HctuaU)' started up 
aU its detention faclliti~s to see If statUs of· again in Ihe first yeaI' after the new law was 
Cende .. were beIng kept there, Most of Ihe passed. OC 47,000 minors In pul'tlc deten· 
states did not include local jaUs in their tion faciIJtics on June 30, 1975, only 200 
monitoring, snd 80 percent 0' the states were in shelters and 2,122 in group homes 
"expressed reservations about whether the or halfway houses. Pennsylvania, Oregon. 
state had authority to monitor some local and Connecticut were among the states 
and private U.citities," according to GAO which reported that ever}' juveniIe who was 
Depuly DIrector William 1. Anderson. being held In a public CacUlty, regardless of 

Some states have tned to live up '0 the the charges, was in what LEAA rates. 
act's provisions. More than a dozen have "ph)'sically restricting envlronmenL tI 
passed laws requiring deinstitulionaliu. ''Vben the Children's Ddcnse Fund ft· 
tlon DC juveniles charged with statu. oC- «ntty vi,lted «9 j.U. In nine ,tates, It 
fenses-or with no oUenses at all-and found that 38 percent or thejaUs had chilo 
separation of youths and adults; in' dren in them and another 9 percent some· 
'Georgia, 'the legislation was spearheaded times had juvenile inmates, though not at 
.by a pair of legislatorS who had, in their {he time of the CDF visit. liThe Qt'er
teens, ,themselves run away from danger. whelming majority of chiJdren we found in 
ous home situations. A few juri$dlclions adult jails wertl not detained for violent 
have even come dOle to imp1emenling the tr1mes and could not be tomldered a 
laws. In 1975, New York opened lS new threat to themselves or to the community," 
group homes for youths who need counsel· the fund's .report on the project u.ys~ 
log but not poi'icing. Massachusetts has uOnly 11.7 percent were charged with 
most of its status oneoders out or secure serious offenses .tgaJnst peNoons!' Most 
facilities, "They'!e down to the real nut· wel'"~ In for property orrenses, but 18 per. 
cracker kind of cases," says 10hn Rector, ccnt were there for status offenses and an
former staffer for the Senate luvenUe de· other 4.3 percent "had committed no 01. 
linquency subcommittee and now head of fense at all. One boy was being held there 
the 10 program at LEAA. tlThose still be. because 'he had no place to go! An9ther 
hind ban are rcaUy compliclI.led human boy was. fingcqJrintcd a.nd held in ja\t be· 
beings who happen to be }'oung." Rector cause his mother nad been hospitalited 
admits that states like Masuchusetis and there wa~ no other adult at home. One 
haven't made the tw(;·yel\r de~dline be· child was in jall for protectilon from her 
cause it was an "entirely too optimistic father, who was accused or incest. tI L-____________________ _ 

26 Jun.s Doc:tGlt-JuneIJulJ 1978 
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How Real Is The Ju,,-enile Crime Scare? 
COF Ihlnks those rlndlngs arc shocking. when the Ford admlr,istraUoo asked lor no 

But not aU the 3bt,tel agree. Se~eta' IfphU.. monty for the ju<tcnUt. justttt grunts even 
osophleally disagree with the concept 01 though Congr .... appropriated hall what 
delnstitutlonalizaUon,'t the NaUonal 'Gov- th~ act authorized. ~'No onc In LEAA and 
emors' Ct'nfc:rencc commlUee on' crime no one in the Department of Justice did 
reduction told Congress last yeaf. uThey anything to encourage the states to part!. 
may believe that so-caUed status oUenRs dpaleintheprogram," Redor~aYL 
are appropriate and that existing state That much hilS now chAnged: Reelor is 
laws should not be ch.nge&.u ~ s1nC1lre about the goals, and is tl)'ing to 

Nor has official Washington been con- make the states believe him. Ju the case of 
slstent In pursuing relorm 01 the juvenUe Calilomla, he actually shut 011 some 01 the 
justice system. The OGpartrnenl of lte.a.llh, state's money. The state wasn't any worse 
Education and Wenare, fot lnstante, than oth(TS In treating juvenUes--somc of 
ella""c}s huge amounts of elementary and its programs arc in~ovatlve 2md human
secondary education and vocation.! edu- idlc-but it had the bad rarm to thumb its 
cation money into big Institutions where nosc at Washington's rults rather than 1&. 
minon And majors and status. offenders. nore thcm~ California's Youth Authoritj:' 
and those who have committed violent handles prisoners in SOme cases up to the 
crimes are all nOilsed together. The Com- ageaf 15, even though emancipation in the 
merce Deparlmcllt's Economic Develop- state Is now at agc lB. It insisted It coult: 
ment Administration gives local govern- lu~p a" Uyouthtul olfendtrs" together, 
menl grants to build new prisons designed but to Rector putting lS-year-olds and 23· 
to hold both' adults and juveniles. Interior year-aids in the same facility is mixtng jUt 
runs secured training schools fur Indian venUes and adults. Both sides ha's'e backed 
JuvenUes In a program that Rettnr calls off Irom that conlrontutlon: the state 
Hone of the most scandalous in the promised to end comm1ngling by 1982. 
Country~" and LEAA unfroze some, but not all. of 

Washington also suggested to the st.tes the 1978 JO money. 
that it W;15 winkinz at the LEAA program How {terce Rector will be with other 

states won't be seen for' some months yet. 
For with the eutofl dale tong p .... d and 
no stales In compliance. Congress last year 
.howed ju,l how tough It wanted 10 be by 
utendlng the de.dlines. The lawmakers 
gave the st.tes an .ddltlon.l yeM on lb. 
.tatu. ollender clit.Iion, and said gettln& 
75 pereenf-nol all -01 the status 01-
lenders oul olj.ll, would .uflit<, II a ,t.le 
makes 7S percent. It gets another two yeaN 
10 lind group home type lacUlties for the 
rest. 

Olven the way the bureaucratic clock 
runs and Ibe time buill In lor e,at.AUng 
wheth., a quota has be.n met, It will b. 
January or February belore I.EAA d.cldes 
whether or not the status offender rules arc 
being vitiJated. There·s no stmilar deadline 
on separating teen crimlno.ls (rom Ulclt 
IIdult c:ounterpurts. But already Reelor is 
giving out ,Ignals that be'll meet "tates 
halfway. "We've allowed for some flexi .. 

. billty," he admits, In defining the populiIt,,,, that bas to be d.lnslltuUonallud. And 
ewn the 7S percent figure has s(Jme giye in 
H: f>S percent and $lgnS of improvement 
would probably satisfy LEAA. uWelrc 
talking ab~ut a rule or rcason.H Reelor 
says. 0 

'-----------''-------'"-----,--------------' 
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I\~tl for 'Intimidation' eRS liMN filE COPt /7t C; . .:J, '5/ j.l. '- 9"- FEC£R!L liMES , 

~ LfAA Workers P~otest Snafu 
D)"INUI::IUl'rnAUIlWAR 

Employees of the L~w l-~"rOfC"" 
ll1l!nt '\ul~13I1CI.! I\thnlnblftlllnn 
II.E"'\I hOl\'C PI'IiIiQlled COIIJ;lrcn 
to lnH'sll,We who! they call mls. 
1Il3n:1gt?lIIcnt and bUrl"DUcfI1tlC 

~nae~'~~:~dt~~~fc~~f'~ffo~t~ll~ ~~~i 
with the growing problem or lu\'c' 
"Ucdcllnquenc)'. 

The pt'tlHon has been tiled In 
behalf of LEAA cmplo)·tcs "I), 
Am~rlcan FederatiQn o( St,lc 
CounlY :and Munlc1pal Employcc.t 
Loc111211lD. 

Under the Juvenile JusUc\~ And 
D~lInrtucncy Act of um. Con~r(!s;s 
cr(l31«1 an oUlee Within LEA,\ -
Orrlce or Juvl!nlle Ju.stlcc Dnd 

~ei~~~~~~\i~~,~\~?:~or1s(?:~~~1 

tralOr !pld partlclpant.'11hal hls 
Qrfh:e hlld %S "lnc:ompt!tcnl.sta.(( 
ml'mbl'u, and he ~rJ:ed thc youth 
workcrslnattendllncelt'lwrllclhc 
CI\"U S\.!rvlce CUIIlrt1lulan 10 petl· 
lion theJr dl!chllrgo rot Incompe· 
tenc),/' AFSCME s.:lld. 

Rector: vchcmcrHI1 denlcd Utal 
he had tntldo pulilfe remarks 

fr~Ot~'jSf!;J~:~r*,~~~~n:pJflJ;vr:; 
~~~~ ~C~~hJ~~~~~~y~ti ~h:)'UC~O~ 
'reSidentlal appolntee,lI Reelor 
sbltl, "bul l'm not n fool," 

fo'rctlt:flck BeckcrJr" president 
of Loel!12BJO, sllid "thl5 Is on1), 
one nr mllny sImilar charges of 

~~;~wrce~~~ff ;e~g~!s ~!,Ihn:~ 
m<!dc it Impos!)lblc for 31:.ff memo 
ber.s to perform their routine 
pror(lsslonaldutles.1I 

nn n d.:l)'·lo·day baSis (or advice on 
granls. aml contracts. 

cr~II~~bolceaeu~eo~~I~~~che~:I~n~ 
detail work" th::lt Is often "redun· 
dant 1I1l" meanln~l(lss." 

• Reclor dots not delega'e 
authority In evcn the most routine 
matters and enforces nn Inconslst· Ollt travol policy "which ranges 
t~om complele mor.:llorlums o\'~'r 
101.~erperlodsortlme lonnerrat· 

~cpc~~~rn:rt~ll~w~n~~:r:I~~~\~~ 
fa~hlo" to permn rational plan. 
nlng," 

• The admlnl.str:ltorls dCclsl.:lns 
on Rr~nls lind contracts hAvc b<:!cn 

~~II~~~I~~!~daSn:rC:~~f!~~Sl~~a:~ 
~!~~rb~~~ru~\~t~ve~.P:ri31~U~:: 
IOclrcum\'enlcd·ClIlabllshed (und· 

condition! and pro~iern5, He hll' 
publltl~ Ittdl(;llll!d to those sl:!.tt., 
reslstlnn complllmce with hlstJe 
mands th:U he will Ir:tnder their 
funds to niherslllics Ihlltdoton 
form 10 hl$ rcqulremenu." 

~~~~~~~~~nJlr~I,~al~l~h:~tlll~~ 
upon approval of their plans. • 

Rector, the Hut Cut~: II,dm\r,· 
I$tration polltlcol nopolntce at 
LEl\t\lold Fccicr.JI Times that the 
r,ellllon wns "Inaccurate In speclf· 
cs nnd r.ro!;.ndlc~, III till rcspecl3. 
I was not e,'en on the Ust 01 people 
who received thc union'" vetlUon, 
ihe union never once talked to me 
~h~l~.!~ or to nn),onC! else on m)' 

wllh the problem on a natIonwide 
sCllle. 

Thclmplcmcnl3.Uon of Ihe pro.. 
gram has colllO under conr"rcs· 
alcna) crlllrlsm, most rct'~ntIY 
trom Hep. Shirley Chtsh~lm, Do' 
N.Y. 

Incompetent and Inevt pel1on. 
nel and fiscal mantlllcment by 
Rtctor. the petitioner! SAid, Is the 
root ca\ue 01 the progum's tillt. 
Ure. And thc)' 3re asking Congress 
to Investigate the (ollowlng 
charges: 

Ing ftrocedurcs lind htU sl)lh:lled As a (orl11er :aIde and cOllndantc 
fflil ::~W~:n~~t~~~t N::~~fif;;l.!p~ &tsSi~(I~:re;~ n.:al~y:~~~~,r ~~I~ 
applicllllon proccdures.n pro.unlon. And he satd he had 

Icgl51ath'c intent of t~~ program.' 

• The ndmlnlstrator bus falle!t 
IQstarfnumcrous \'aclIncll!sslnct! 
J:IhUlUY. Of threl! prof(!:"~lonlll 
Vlcnnclt'5 OIl!!J so tu, two have 
gone to ortitlals sl!lcctcd ror politi· 
cnlreasons. 

" OJJDP has "diverted runds" worked hard ot the Judlc'ary 
trom special emphasis programs ~~~ns~~t~o~~~~~egt~~1\7;: ~~ti!~ 
~g:ll/l~I~ltl~~~fr~~~ ~~r:~t,tt~~ communlly got Us piece of the .. c-
not convened ill meeting ot the lion at LEAA." And as" Bayh 
Fcuenl ~nleragene)'tno"t\lln3Ung \llde l he reco.Ued. he. was In~ot~td 
CQuncll on JUVenile Justice In 18 In helping AFSCME's currenl 
nutnlhs, has prevented slaffcf$ WflttIO!~I!tll:~:~a &I~r~~~orw':: 
~r~rtl'~~n~~!ar~IIU~O~~C:c!f~~C~;~ trying to organlte Library of Can· 

In particular, the petitioner! 
~Imf!d (h~ir crHfchms at Ihe 
O!JD admlnistl'al.ar John Redor. 

• There hll~e been no start tlonal advisory committee nl:oct- gress employees. 

~~~, :~3~"lcn~~m'~,~;,~ ~r!m:;:~: 
~~~~\~iit~~~~rc1!~;~~ ~~l~~ Ings. .11 was always. i'mI:!M"bie to. talk 

st:t~:~I~: ~:rn~Jl~~~':~ 1~8~!' ~~!~~lI~~~~~ fi~ttrhee~Sn~~~rtial~:~ 
cu, At n rceeOt Annual Youth 
Wot.~eu Conferencc, tho admlnl$·, 

able 10 meet with RecIoI' reJ;ul.IIr· 
Iy. In fact, the administrator has 

r~:~~~t~dL~~~,~r:er::r~11 :~~~I:i Ible stance on compliance to me." In lactl he noled, even as 

ill,I'"'' Io··,.c.t.r .... t ... r~,!u!~I:!"1~~~ .t~~t.~l!reg.a:~ J~~!_';~""1o.(~e ~AA'1!4t.~ .... 

k ...... _. . 
.~!, ~~\~EA· . 'A' .-=== ~:=~::~:t:'::I~~ -.-,. 1 talent 10 meet EEO co:ls. ' 

IFromJll~, 

~h~J~~~~ ~~~OJ~:g~, ~~~'drs~~::. 
~1tcr,i,~1:~f8:c~~ I~~~~r~~~ 
attercomlng aboard. 

1,~~ho~~:gD.CjrJ~~p\~tnat~f:~l 
(lce. It ..... u hopelessly underslatr· 
cd. I hl;\oJ 10 light with mlllnJus; 

~ Uce .lind with Che lIpproprlations 
• comndtlcc 10 crente more slots." 
• Slxty·one rull·tlme slols w~re. 
• created ltes:lId. 

"Naturolly, we have \'lI.cnncles. 
, 'these arc ncw Jobs." Filling them 
takes time he noted, becahsebt the 

· VBrlou i civil sen'lce requirements 
to be met and because or the push 

. ':lnd pull between the unfons 10 1111 
~ vacancies trom within and the 
.,----~ 

. neclot 'noted Ihnt he hlld 
Ufought hard" for the crcatlon or 
tho lttltulo governing IIle Juvenile 

~ff:~~~~~~ r~g,.~:~ ~~~I~rn~:: 
Uon and (lele Velde, a tormer 
LEAA administrator. 

And he'liurmlsed that some 01 
the criticism of him could hove 
come from otltelals within LEt\A 
ltUl opposed to 4h.n program. Itt 
had 10 Cliert pressure In move (hc 
progu nil to move mon~y.1I he 
uld. . .,' .,' . 

Co;mtury to alleg:ttfons In the 
petitlon.lle said ~e meets "dally" 
with. hIs. dlvislon chlefs. nyou. can 
ask thtm, I suppose some of these 
criticisms come. with thl! turf. My 
1Jf:~ral~i~~~~~ t~C~:I~lI~;,l gel II, 

Union PrelldcI.t Deckcr said hC

0 would have llno Curther COt\1Mtnt 
at this time." .... 

~~ ... -:.:~~.t! 
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" Tool For ChQngt. 

Advocacy For Youth 
By Gwen lnFam 

"Advocacy, in genent. Can be defined Most cUrrent youth IdvoCIICY rro· 
'" the process of a.rgu;~g (or the riShu of grams demonstrate the: broad contl!xt 
others. It elolls for defendlns, mlolnrlolnlnn within which SCM'" 'hoye beln de .. l· 

A~c~rdl~mCt~din~e a ::~i~~cf ;:rot~hU~ d~fi~~l~~e ':Ij!~ naagri~n~dVa~~~lies w: 
Advocacy, thb definition or an old. tenn -'public cducltfon.'" No mcn>!'i\\i\ here 
Is gllning new prominence on then,dona! of IrgYlng, maintaining. dcrenJ:.ing at 
youth .cenc. even recommending. The danBcr thAt 

Since pusagc: of the: 1917 Amc:ndments future programs will also Ignore: t~c 
to the Juvc:nlfe Justice: and Delinquency action part of advocac), is great. 
PreYCntlon (BOP) Ac, of 1974. youth Urban Pb~nomenon 
~=;,i~~c~uwtthc0S;: ~~~i~ni~:rr,:n~~~ Some (ac:tlj (rom a 1913 survey of 
IdvoC:lty pIognms Jimc:d it improvtng youth advocacy programs provid~ a 
seMces (or youths affected by the national pIcture of pan efforts. Youth 
juvcnUe Justice system, Section 223(.) ~~b~~·~tc~~~~~~~:f~r'::~~d~~.:it 
!!-:lngt~hriri;h:egu~~~~~:3Ui~u:; programs located in major urblJl 
~ople in the JJDP Act without local cc:ntelll, of these 
.dvocICY. gums 

SPRING, 1978 

WHAT'S 
INSIDE 

Restitution Gaining Promlneneo 
S .. 1'ttie5 

Parks or Institutions 
S.eFag.8 

DeClnlng Ad~oeaey 
S.eFage6 

Talking with CbUdf9n 
S •• Fag.8 

Vlolont Juveniles 
Set Fagt 2 

Positive Approaeh 
s« Fagl 8 

'l'hn Readers Speak 
Sft Fag. 7 

Alenci.sln Concerl 
S •• Fag.8 

Famili •• In Need ot Senlc .. 
S«1'ttie3 

Shirting ResponslbUity 
S,./'rJ,.8 

Youth Ad.""ac), In A1uka 
S"Pate 4 
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'fhe recent perceived upsurge bf youth-
ful Violence in the United Statu appears 
to be relared Co covtrage by the media 
rather than representing any red increase. 
or J]S,849 arrests m:l.de nationally (or 
serious violent crime in 197610nly 201813 
(6.1 percent) were o( juveniles under t 51 
and oply 74,715 (or 2.2.0 percent) were 
oC jU\'eniles under J8. 1?l.Irthermorc. the 
more sc:rlous the crime the less was che: 
involvement of JUVeniles, for fnstancel 
only l.l percent of allauests for murder 
were of juveniles under U. and only 9.2 
percent were of juveniles under ut 

Thhl. represents a decrease, not an In' 
crease, in the numbet or juvenilu arrest· 
cd for serious vidence. Arrtsu ror serious 
violence of juvenilt's under 1$ declined by 
1l.6 p~rcent and oE thOle under 18 by 
Iz.t p",.nt froln 1975 to 1976. 

The aClual Incidence of juvenile via· 
lence Is not known since most crimes are 
not reponed ttl the authtlrltles Ind II. 
majority of thos4~ reported arc not cleared 

Trentment Is a dlrtleult process, 
nnd the senrch Cor better methods 
must conUnue. 

by arrest. We do know that the totalim:i· 
dencc or violent ~rimes, both J~venile and 
adult, has been reported as remaining 
constant Over the )'cars by national victim" 
lutlon surveys conducted by the U,S. 
Census Bureau and pUblished by LEAA. 
We now h:lve data for 1973.1974,197$. 
'nd 1976. 

During those years, the rate oC Victim" 
itltion per 1.000 Americans Iged 12 and 
OVer remained unchanged at 32. EVen the 
fluctulltions oC the various subcatc~ories 
o( Violence. (as well 31 oC property cnmtS) 
have. been minur. 

Tolerating Vlclleut Youth. 

Research tansistcntiy supports the 
view that con1munilles arc willing lind 
able to tolerate L'1d absorb l far greater 

c~of~r~o,3,"~v~~~t:,~e~~i~~~~~;~~,~; 
SCfrs than by thoi~' from the lower-In
come: level. 

A study oC the a'~civttics Ind behaylor 
o( two di((crent male gangs l suggested 
that. while the twt\ groups engaged in 
simUar levels oE d,elinquency I both in 
frequency :and !leril)USneU, Ihe lower-In .. 
(orne gangs were percelvC'd by potlce and 
community residenlls as more of & prob· 
lem. 

The M,ssDchwett& Experience 

The. M.uachultus T1.'1k POJ:'tC on 
Secure: ~acditics MIS est:lhlished in 1911 
in fC:sponst' 10 conccm by the state on 
the ~SSUf aC public ~curity (rom. JUVenile 
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Violence By Youths 
viole:1ce. The Task Force concluded that 
Massachusetts' commitment to delnstitu· 
titlnallz.ed, communitY·based Juvenile cor .. 
rectfon should be preserved Indstrengthen
cd. The TAsk Force determined that the 
Massachusetts Department of Vouth Ser
vices needs to pro\'lde ani), 100 to 130 
secure treatment placements, of which 
40 percent netd only I light lc:vel of 
security. 

Only 54 to 70 youth •• the Task ~orco 
concluded, need a moderate or heeV}' 
IC\'el of security, eVen though the depart .. 

A:s~~~~:a~Kc hia~~~ 4fi~Uc;!reofl;~e~e~~~ 
pillcements In II. state oE six million, and 
155Uml"8 that the U.S. as a whole needs 
the same ratio oE sccure placements. then 
only 21531 secure placr.ments for violent 
juveniles arc needed in the entire country. 
At lateSt count (June 1974) there were 
77 .000 l\1veni~es in closed Jlublle and 
private innitutlOns. 

Massachusetts hat, been an Innovator 
in handllrg ju"nllo off."dors. Wh." tho 
state abo.lshed training schools, treat
ment of -lIangeroul y\Juths was trans· 
Eerred to the Intensive tare unit DC the 
Department of Vouth Services. Those 
In ""d of .",h wo Ito! highly dlsturb.d 
youngsters whose attiollsmay ine!ude self· 
dcnru(tive behaVior, )!oluhs who have 

jbUe"e:ni~~m~~~d a~r at~~I{n e;:~~~~~n;t~~ 
and who, In many tal(S, hllv~ no rathH~tl 

AlthoUSh Muuehusetts h:iS aehleved 
"humane Jlils lind JOme Ftspon,4l'ble pro· 
grams," some articles contend ahlt the 
types oE intensive care prof,f1ms ~hat wefe 
envisioned have not, been estabUshed. In~ 
\""n,lve ('iue has been beset by $uc:h 
problcnn iU poorly qu~l(jed sta\'r. :1C:lc 
DC sifcurhy, and Inerftctiw: treatment, 
Nevenhdess, the OC'partmeut of Youth 

~~~~~lti~(:POth~~ ~o\) t~~: f:nj~~~n~l~ 
ju~tice has come duser to t1ndlll~ :In 
answet to a p'l'Opel;' combination of treat· 
ment and security. 

Hat·d.COle Juvelliles 

A'l\Othel Srt)up or prvgrams t~r serious 
Juveniles Includes j'eun\!cptll programs 
that usc a thcrape'lltie community ap· 

~r~a:;a~~~ei!l~~e ~:~ t~:;ri~rJS::~i 
Mlln •• Th. M .. ",husons DVS "lOd this 
type: d progr:lm as. an ahernative to in· 
ttnt:ive C"arc ror lerious delinquents. 

"he progrAm condlts cssenti:l.lly of 
work l therapy, and educadon. "be fe· 
sidents arc: almost entirely rcsponsibl~ 
Cor the m1n:lgemenr .nd maintenance 
or the programs and are. expected to (ace 
the consequences DE thell own behavior. 

The :.pproximacely 200 residents, ages 
14 to 18, share one common character· 
Istic - their failutc In other treatment or 
correctional programs. £ndorsed by Mas
sachusctts, Connecticut, and" Rhode Island 
as well ts Maine .. the Elan program claims 
, retention rate. oE 90 pcrcent and arc-

P'g.2 

cidivlsm rate or 20 perctnt. 
Another approach to dealinl with 

aggressive youths Iluuide the uvenile: 
Justice system i~ being c\)nducte at the 
WOOdW!l.fd Day S~hool, which opened In 
WorceSl~', Mast •• In 1970. Woodward Day 
School, ~~ alternative school (oraggrc5sivr.: 
n.doles(clm Ilget~ 13 to 19 has evol\'ed in
to a da~' care program of therapy. tu.· 
lIltianal f:ducatlon, ind vOCllitlonll1 tr:lln
Ing. 

$p(~i~tiz~dho~~a:r~~~ c:\~~I~e~i~in~e~~lv: 
roamlliar community environment and 
avoid In,tJ.vHw:.l1 confinement which 
might de~;ivt 'lie children of the Op4 

ThQ number or juveniles mested 
fat serious violence has deelined. 

ponunity to develop coping skills. AI· 
ternative: Ichools of this type may be 

i~I.'1 ~ j'~~~~!il~~tf~n tt~ 'Jell~e~I~~e:~~i~~~' 
whhlrt II.. r:oninstitutionlll setting anJ 
emphasiling skills th:lt will enhar:cc com
munltyadjustment. 

cur~~:u~hr~is\'i~I~~~e, tt~t ~:~~~ar~~~~ 
munltlu and insti',utions lire starching 
for better ways n.r dealing with sj)m~ 
violent youthS' in OpC:'I seulngs Tht: re· 
suits are mixed. T~tt.tment Is a dirEi~tjt 
process, aml the: se~h for better methods 
must continue. 

I~ot addidon.tllnfonn~tlo", Stel WilliaM 
J, Chambliss, lIThe Saints lind the Hough. 
necks:~ Society, 11(1),24-31, t97t1 
Pieter DtVr)'tr. lil.\duatio" 0/ m,m. Nov. 
tmber 23 10 Nat'tmbtr 26. 19'5; James 
Kcnnedy 4t1d othtl'S. IIA Day Sl.hoof 

~g~;t"~~/ar~~ S~Jf)~~~~.7t~~~~~~~tstH 

EIlft,tw'" DoJtrthalttd"tc'b' anJ Ann" U. 
Ni.:/JJlUtt Jttllor tnr(Jm'tH't1.~t "nalyst loJ' tb, 
NeeD t,,!ornliJtlM CC7tttr. 

j 
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Bringing in the Family 
By AlfnAdnllls 

"ftllmlllcs In Nc~d oC Supervision" Car 
"Families In Need ot Services," or "Fant· 
Ules with Services Ncccdst " or "FINS") 
is a r.roposcd category or Juvenile court 
jurisdIction th:at Is rctclvin8 seriOus can
tlderidoR IlS .. means or deaUng with th.~ 
family prohlem. of .tatu. offender<. The 
FINS crmccpt. presented In detail in the 
U.S. (rlmlnal )ustl .. Mvilory Com
mittee's Task Force Report on Juvemle 
Junice Standards and Goals, and current
ly being .dvomed by tho Nuion.1 
Council of Juvenile and l'lntily Court 
Judge~, is bued on the principle that the 
famm~\ lnd Institutioni) environment of 
a status oCCender must be conslderetf iJ 
,hat child I. to be help.d. Vet • crl .. ".\ 
examination ot the FINS proposal \V1;; 
rt:veal the inappropriltenen of applying' 
the principle to Itn extension of Juvenile 
coUrt jurisdiction. 

The Task Force Report on JU"''tnile 
Justlct! lUtd Delinquency Prevention 
provides the most extensive explication 
of the (-'INS concept. Howeyer. the "cry 
<rttitlsms the Tuk Force orrer~ o£ PUt 
,pr.roachcs to coun tre:ument of stant,: 
of enders ippear equally Ipplicable to 1::5 

own toncept of Hfa.milies With SeN\\''"'e' 
Needs." 

The Task Forcc would set up a!f 
elaborate interventionist mathinery (or II 

~i~~f~Z b~~o~a::~u~s~~~hltt~~~~;~~t:~ 
except in extreme cases. 

n.vastatlng Ecrects 

t\a:~s C~~~~~~l~a~l~~' l~h: v;:~~ fnth 
because of the "potentially dc:vastatlng 
eJ£c:clS on a (hild." Yet the: Task Force 

, teems to 19nore stlgmatiudon. Thete i~ 
no reason to believe that FJNS would be 

~~ssN:~iN~rt~;~Ic!~:~r 1!lms(p~~~!~:~~ 
Need o( Supetvision). FINS mll)' actually 
be mote potentially devastating since it 
would betome attaclu~d to the whole 
family. FINS would txtend court power 
and. the dlnUgtn~ nigmltittt[on to the 

~fti~h~a~1iIKa~( c~~~it~d o~~;d:~i~in~i 
#Itt. 

The Task Fon.e lalSO claims court 

}~~,~,eb~:~: ~~~ ~~:\gl~~~ ~~ ;l~~~~ 
~~~~d ~~Nr'b~b~~~~~~~:o~ ftJ~;r; C~!:!i~r 
iorne specific conduct that hu otcu.,ed,\~ 
:Jnd the first step for determining Juris" 
diction would be "enlbllshing the truth 
of the anC'gations o( the behavioT." This 
approach would appear to resutt il'l (ault 
or blame being placed on the child. 

Clearly UnsuccessCul 

The Tuk J:(lfCe clal1115 to ha\'e "acted 
tf:) discard vague 1,J,n!ls 'that b\\'('; (orrnC'd 

the bASis fot court Jurisdiction and son.::.' 
serluus tbuses up to now!' YC't the It" 
temp' tl.> tUlbhsh court Juns!litUon rot 
"CtlrUiin tr.'tll lit/m,.1 stalul b.:haviorsil 

(cmph~is a,tJed) W:I.S (I~.lrly unsucc:ess
ful. "hll un be leen In the ttport'l 
de(initit)Rs or bthavlors to be cOlislilcred 
unJl.'r the FINS jurisdiction. In the cuI:: 
or the:! uunrulyn ChIM, the court Js to itt
ten'cne whc:te It child disobeys IIreUun" 
able parC'nta.1 tlctl'lands.lI using only the 

~:~s~dna~l~d~!~~Sne~~~ '~;~~r:d~~~.~~o!: 
order lind dl~r:iplinc: of the family unlt or 
the protection of the JUVenile's wC'trare." 
In ,trulncy ,:lUes. 'he Judgo if to uti(. 

en:\le hb, at hct dllccctioll to. fCtlU\fC .. 
number tof dAY' ;bscntl Ih.t i. h*~ 

enough tn C:lIldude the octaslon:ll day 
OIlssC'd through caprice or Impulse. but 
low enough to deal promptly \'lith the 
problC'Ql ot tht habitually absent child 
111 need ofset'\>!~es.1I 

tn tach ClUe. clear definitions or the 
~dl:lviors are h,;king and tlte judH:c Is to 
"exe.rci$e his. discretion II The. 'ruk 

There Is no ruson to believe 
that FINS would b. less stlgmatlz. 
ing than CHINS or PINS. 

fOftt'S "terti-in ~tn~cfintd ~\'bU.S. be .. 
havi,)ts" leave the juvC'nlle courrJuJge, as 
luways. with In awesome unount o( 
Junetion u.nd few den guidtlinC1. 

The UlimitC'd" rolf of juvenile CGtirt 
,tnen'entian Into SUt'Us o((el15c castS un-

~~~k t;~~~(~~S ~f:;~St~~Y r~~~~~~nb!atf~~ thllt unoneoerdve resourCes (ot provIding 
scrviC'e be ex.haustc:d berore the ramily 
COUrt rna)' take Jurifdlction." The (act 

P'Re l 

!h'~I~:tO~~i~~f~~~~~~~~~~t:~~~ru~~tlru~~ 
11 cummunity scrv),,!:s h:avc: been cxhau.t· 
cd lind :uc srill \Ulsucccn(ul, how (in 
coun involvement magically produce the 
cure? 

The TlSk Porce itself Icknnwlcd~ts 
this rrutiar flrobleml IIIf the coun has no 
re,ourccs at hs llispoul to deQI with the 
particular problent bdofc it. illuming 
Jutit.cHctiun would be Cottle bc:.c:t.utc ,ueh. 

"The best and m~st elCectlv. 
plnce to t.:eat the major proportion 
oC statu. olranle CDSCS Is Ilutslda 
the lamlly COUtt syBlem." 

intC'rYention would have no purpose,lt 
This being the tasc, can the tottn eVet 
Justify inte.rvention? 

E~rorcement of the court ordu (or 
the rccr.lpt Ilf servicts Is !llso An import· 
ant is~ue. WhIt action will the court tal'e 
!f the f.mUy meml·ert f.i! t. p.rrlclpm 
cooperatively In the ordered services? 
nm".. FINS J"rlsdlctlon Is founded 
prl.'1ullly 0" a child', .",cin. behivlot, 
it- see(ns that the child tllay continue t~ 
be the likely totrget ror pupltiv.: meaSUreS 
.ho"ld the Camily f.1I to tooper"e with 
the courtls otdc:r. 

Alalmlng Statbtlcs 

The ,mount o( discretion left to the 

juvenife court jud~e und~r the FINS 
urbdlulon is In n'i'lny W~)'1 the mmt 
crucial issue, The past record of the 

{~;e:~t~hc:ri!~~~\ ~~~e~C::tr~:~~~~~o 
pC'rcent of (C'miles and 20 ptrcC'nt of 
males In juvenile detention and correction-
11 facilities .re statuI or(C'ndt'rS. These 
aJamli"K statistics renect the results or 
judicltl discretion. 

Clearly the lesson to be learned Is thal 
Judicltl di.cretlon and 'peclal Jurls~iction' 
11 categorieS. lire Un:iuc:c:us(ulllnd ntay be: 
even hannrul, FINS eiln be. expttred to 
result In the same disappointment and 
problem .. , did PINS and CIIINS. 

Fot more infcnnation see.1 U.S. "d~ 
vilOI)' Committee tIM Criminal Justice 
Standud, ~nd Goils, J,wtnilt J",hCf 

:;: g~~"t'::;:Y,,~Jt~':!'~~it"Ju~t~~:r~:~ 
g~g:qr,~S~YGo;:r~~~~~"rrin~j~:h~':I~~; 
19761 National Council or Juven:Je and 
t~amny Court Judges. Rtst11ution P.,SStJ 
by Gen,,,,/ .l!tmbmhip. )~Iy H. 1977, 
Testimbny 01 WIIII.m ). Andenon, U.s. 
General AccQunting O(ficc. before the 
U.S. Subcommittee to htVestigate Ju
venile Delinquency, Sept, 21, 1977. 
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Advocacy in Alaska 
NOTE: With this issue, Youth Forum 
adds a regular column which will highlight 
innovative or replicable alternative pro
grams for young people. The articles are 
being written by Enid Kannry, Dirtctor 
of tbe NeeD Alternative Information 
and Referral Service. 

Youth advocacy is becoming a much .. 
sought-after but seldom IIchievcd goal. 
AJaska Youth Advocates, Inc., a private, 
non·profit organization locAted in Anchor .. 
age, is one of the exceptions. It wa.s 
initiated five years ago becluse ofthelaek 
of non-coercive community·based sel'-

Starr at the program attempt to 
reintegrate the juvenile with his 
ramily. 

vices for young ~ople and their families, 
and because of a concern that the rights 
of juveniles were r.l!t being protected. The 
overall philosophy of A.V.A. is evidenced 
in a simple bCl'tlt:'er sticker adorning the 
front wmdow of the office_ It asks, 
uHave you hugc.ed your kid today? 

The program is not run merely to 
take the side of young people in trouble. 
In addition to explaining the law. suff 
at the pro~am llnem~t to reintegrate the 
juvenile With his (amlly. The idea is (or 
the starf to act as a voice (or juveniles 
when they need nt!lp. That means pro· 
viding legal information and initial 
counseling for families on a shott-term 
care, In many cases the staff works as a 
third parw attempting to bring about a 
compromise. 

Compiles InrOlmation 

In ad\'ocating cn'\nge in the juvenile 
justice and social service 'systems, A.V.A. 
carries OUt the (oUowin8 activities: 

ReselU'ch/Dara Collection - Keep:ng 
abreast of trends and problems, re~ 
searching selected issues, and dissem
inating infotmltion. Because of the 
sparsity of data collectiM within the 
juvenile justice system, A.V.A. com
piles information from all state Juvenile 
system components and from the 
youth alternative service programs. 

Proposals for Otange - Presenting 
position papers to the legislature, 
community groups, government'll task 
forces, and justice system components. 

Legislation - Proposing and working 
for legislative reform, and service on 
commissions and task forces. 

Membership in the Youth Alternative 
Servicc:, Network - An association 
designed to achieve a coordinated net· 
work of youth serving agencies, the 
network works to ensure better ;\Cr
vices through more thorough planning 
and less duplication. 

Youth Involvement - Employment of 
youth interns, encouragement of youth 
participation in specbJ projects; the 
youth advisory board I and solicitation 
of youth opinions. All serve to ensure 
youth involvement. 

Community Education - Consultation 
(assisting groups througbout the state 
to develop youth serving organiutiOJn! 
and programs), training (providing 
advocacy/counseling training), full use 
of the media, public.ltion of informa
tion and distribution to the community 
and community development (holding 
puhlic (orums to encourage the com~ 
munity's interest in its own youth and 
f:unily problems). 

In addition to advocacy (or change, 
A.V.A. provides direct services. They 
include: 

Short-term Services - Providing refer· 

----------------------------------------------, 
Are You On Our Mailing List? ! 

If you ore not on the list to receive Youth Fornm, fill out the form below 
and send it to Youth Fomm, c/o National Council on Crime and Delinquency I 
411 Hackensack Avenue, Hackensad" New Jersey 07601. Youth Fornm is a 
frcc publication. 
Nmc ______________________________________________ __ 

Agcncr ______________________________________________ _ 

Address' _____________________________________ _ 
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Linda Franklin. an AYA volunteer, dis
cusses the Connation of. youth Ildvisory 
boud with Mary Morrison, youth intern. 

ral for kgal and medical scrvices; dis· 
tributing information on laws af(ect· 
ing young people and how the legal 
system opcrates) shorNenn counsel
ing/casework, which includes exploring 
alternatives with young people and 
families I immediate problem solvingl 
assistance in resolving difficulties with 
other agencies, schools, or other ser .. 
vice programs I and providing flJllow
up to assure that the services provided 
were sufficient. 

Treatment Services - Providing assess
ments of individual and bmily prob
lemsl shorNerm (up to six months) 
treatment, referrals when long·range 
thcrapy is indicated I and follow-up 
services. 

Direct Community Education - Pre .. 
sentations before civic. community 
and professional groups, and in class
rooms. 

Handbook Cor Juveniles 

As part of it'i Hadvocacy" education 
program, A.V.A. has published "One 
Nation Under Age." a handbook on 
juvenile law. The handb~ok is being dis· 
tributed statewide to youth-serving agen~ 
cies as well as individuals. It is one of the 
best pUblications outlining the rights o( 
juveniles in II. particular State that AIRS 
has seen. The book answers frcquently 
asked question.s about juvenile laws and 
describes hoW' 'ile juvenile justice systcm 
functions. Services available to youths 
and their families - including crisis, 
medical and legal resources - are listed. 

For a copy of "One N.uion Under Age" 
(include 2S cents Cor postage), or for 
more infonnatfon concerning A.Y.A_. 
write to Alaska Youth Advocates, Inc., 
835 "0" Street. Suite lOS, Anchoragc, 
Aluk.99501. 

i , 
I 
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A Growing Trend 

Restitution As Punishment 
Restitution programs {or juvenile of

fenders is not a new concept, but it h~ 
been gainin~ prominence: tn recent 
months. The L.aw Enforcement A$Sistanee 
Administratiorl recently announced that 
it was making available to such programs 
$30 million during the next three years, 

"With the: restitution programs~juvcnile 
offenders wi1\ have sentencing altem:nivcs 
available to them,1I said John Rector, ad
ministrator "r LEAA's Office of Juvenile 
Justice: and Delinquency Prc:vc:ntion. ilRc
stitution wlil not on.ly' rccognirc orfcnder 
responsibility but wilt have: positive fC:
habilitativ!!"valuc: as well." 

Restitution, as described by Rector, 
whose office will administer the program. 
would include permitting younn people 
to retUrn stolen merchandise Oll' to pay 
in monty ot 5etVice [at dam,\~e done 
through vandalism. 

IIln all c;lses." Rector said, "restitu
tion will pto\;de II less seven:. a.nd matc 
humane way of dealing with )u\'enile 
offenders and will aid in their rehabilita
tion. Restitution il uilt: wft.j to iil~t.l tb~ 
wrong done to a victim and tht! com
munity. It also helps the young offender 
to regiin sdf-esteem and community 
standing." 

Required for Probation 

Adding impetus to this movement 
toward restitution was a decision by thr.: 
Supreme Court, which ruled that a youth~ 
fut offender who is sentenced to probation 
under the Federal Youth Corrections Act 
may be required as a condition for pro~ 
bation to pay a fine or make restirution 
to the victim. 

Such a condition was recently pro' 
posed by Chief Justice RichardJ. Hughes 
of the New Jersey State Supreme Court, 
who. is developing a progr.un (or the 

Imposing restitution is 8 common 
practice in many juvenile courts. 

state that would require that some juve
nile offenders make restitution or at 
least partly compcnfate their victims for 
personal injuries Ilnd propc:rty damage. 
Accor.Jing to Hughes, juveniles with rela
tively clean (ccords might be turned into 
hardened criminals jf they were SCnt to 
state institutions. 

AlSo. dung the danger of sending jU
veniles to detention homes llnd traimng 
schools is a recent report of the Twen
tieth Century Fund Task Fotct. on 
Sentencing Policy Toward Youl'Ig Of
fenders_ The ~port recommends the 
t:xpanded use of n()ninstitutional sanC'"' 
tions (hac impress on the offender the 

32-505 0 - 78 - 36 

seriousness of his conduct but do less 
hann than institutionalization. 

The. tepott cuts. tcstitution a coercivt: 
exercise of state power that is imposed 
because the juvenile: has committed seri
ous 0{{enses1 "Open tecognition of th¢ 
punitive function of assigned participatiorl 
in such programs seems preferable to II. 
policy in which the rhetOriC of rehabi\ita~ 
tion is used to explain decisions that in~ 
evitably (and properly) spring in part 
from punitive motives,'· 

The report reinforces the approaehd 
of numerous judges. administrators, and 
profcsslonals within the Juvenile justice 
system. This is reflected lit a rec . .:nt SUr" 
vey by the Institute of Policy Analysb 
which showed a surprisingly large !lumber 
of juvenile COUtts requiring restitution. 
Eighty-six petcent of the 133 respondents 
reported that they use the sanction. of 
the 19 COUrl::,; .... hich did not 7 indicated 
that they pb.n to introduce the practice 
in the future, 6 s3id thcy lacked the 
stawwry power to impose restitution, 
and 3 e;c:pressed opposition to the eon~ 
cept because offendefS usually cannot 
pay. Five of the 19 said the usc of re" 
stitution had been discontlnued. 

.. -.~ ~>lr 

.. 

1 

~1 -. 

As the report says, "Clearly, the im-

~~~~O:n ~~~~i~~~~r~v~~d~i:~:t~~n~ i~ 
'not as innovatiVe as some proponents seem 
to believe ••• One noteworthy example 

~!y~ t:gb~~n O~~~~~~ddb~n th~e~~~i1~~~ 
County (Cincinnllti), Ohio, juvenile coun 
since 1959. The restitution Department 

.in that jurisdiction hAndled nearly 1,500 
P~ge 5 

restitution cases ir1 1976, with 1,2S0 be
ing successfully terminllted." 

Generally. compliance with restitution 
orders was found to he very good. About 
70 percent ofthe courts covered in there· 
port claimed comvlianee rates o( greater 
than 90 percent, and on!y cwo of the 
COUrf! said that more: than Sf? percent of 
the offenders failed to. p'ly. 1':\e txte.nt ()f 
compliance did not differ with socio· 
economic characteristics of the. area or 

Restitution helps the young of· 
fender regain self·esteem nnd com· 
munity standing. 

with the (Jroportion of 1,~Ses in which re
nitution was a requiT~nCnt. The report 
points OUt that only juveniles who are 
considered BOod risks are chosen for re
stitution. which could affect the high 

co,;~~~~~eo~tr~und that belief in the ef
fectiveness of restitution for reducirlg 
rc:cidivi!m aJ'ld improving victim ani tudes 
toward the system WIS high and WllS not 
confined to COUrt personnel from white. 
middle-income areas who USe restitu
clon only in a limited number of casd • 
The degree of confidence was greater ft.1f 
courtS that use it man for those that do 
n~t. ,.nd it t(:nded to be higher in courts 
that have: more types of restitution av:iI
able, including work restitution and 
eommunity)emce. 

The: Task Force report mnd the LEAA 
announcement indicate that restitution 
programs ate already well established 
and are on their way to being expanded. 
Thus. restitution is becoming an accepted 
alternative to locking up Juveniles. 

For more information, seel liRestitu
tion Requirements (or Juvenile Offenders; 
A Survey of the Practices: in American 
Juvenile COllrts," by Peter Schneider ct 
alo.t in the. November issue of Juvenile 
Justicet and the Twentieth Century Fund 
at 41 E. 70th Street, New York. N.Y. 
lC021. 

Youth Forum 
Youtb Forum is pUblished ~uuterty 

by the National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency. Its editor is Lovett S. Gr'lY. 

Permission is granted to reprint front 
Youth Forum provided credit line ap' 
pearS with the article. Please send a copy 
of the reprinted article to Youth Forum~ 
c/o National Council on Crime and De
UnquenC:b 411 Hackensack Avenue. 
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601. 

All manusc:n'ps sent to Youth Forum 
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Youth Advocacy 
(COII'I. froPt Page J) 

Fifty percellt were publicly funded and 
33 percent relied upon voluntary sup
port. Advocacy approaches included both 
direct services and sodal action. For the 
most part, advocncy aimed to correCt in
adequate scrviccs, maccessible programs, 
and the unresponsiveness of the service 
agency to consumer needs, Although half 
the advocacy programs used volunteers 
to supplement small paid staffs, few had 
no paid staff members. Unfohunatdr. 
the changes wrought by these programs 
were not surveyed. 

aCuvltll:S are often inadequate responses 
to legitimate grievances, and legal action 
has proven to be an effeetive strategy in 
every movement for sodal change in 
America. It is certainlY indispensable for 
all advocates. It is also an expensive tool 
often not available on the loeallevd. 

Cahlp Fire tiltlS tec,t:Jluy u ..... u .... w ... 

first national agency to identify itself as 
a youth advocate. Scoutin~ USA, which 
is the Iargett private orgamtation serving 
youths in this cOUntry, restricts iuelf to 
selVice alone. Most youth agencies are 
close to this latter position, but many 
arc: showing signs of succumbing to 
cititen pressure to use their power and 
influence for youths. Effective Strategy 

The major changes since 1973 have 
come in the area of legal advocacy. 
Social workers' indignation and advocacy 

The political realities pf legal and 
other advocacy efforts are not attractive. 
Advocates must be willing to "fight city 
Hall" even though City Hall often holds 
the purse strings. Law suits ;tnd other 
forms of litigation represent a tactic that 
causes most agencies significant discom· 
fort, and sc:ldom do administrators en· 
courage this most effective strategy. 

By combining the t:ffoftS of citizens 
and professionals, youth advocacy has 
the potential to change laws affecting 
the nghts of youths, and to add greater 
legal protection of our youngsters. (t 
may no longer be extravagant to hope 
that we are moving toward a time when 
youth advocacy will be the job of all 
responsible adults. 

NEW FROM NCCD 

STATUS OFFENDERS AND THE 
JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM: 
An Anthology. 

Edited by Richard 
Allinson. 1978. 
216 pages. $6. 

(10% d!scoUnlfor 
orders of 10&49 cop!es; 
20% d!5CountfOf50or 
more). 

Should the Juvenile courts retain Jurisdiction 
over youths taken Into custody for noncriminal 
behavior-such as running away from home, 
truancy, and defying parents-or does court 
Intervention hurt more than It helps? 

Now, for the first time, the major articles on 
this vital subject have been assembled Into a 
convenient, Inexpensive volume. fncluded are 
articles by Judges lindsay Arthur and Orman 
Ketchum, scholars Rosemary Sarrll and 
Stevens Clarke, the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency, the National Advl· 
sory Committee on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals, Arthur H. litlle, Inc. and many 
others. A mlnl·dlrectory of noteworthy proJ
ects, and a full bibliography, are also provided. 

Send orders prepaid to: 

WHY PUNISH THE CHILDREN? 
A Study of Children of Women 
Prisoners 

By Brenda G. 
McGowan and Karen 
L. Blumenthal. 1978. 
124 pages. $6.50 

WHYPUNlSH 
. !l;IE C!jlLDllENl 

AntI.I1OfctlllUllN 
Of!~~ 

From the Foreword by Han. Justine Wise 
Paller: 

"Stimulated by first-hand experience, this 
study has collected data on how many children 
arc separated from their mothers following ar
rest, who the mothers are, what offenses they 
have committed, and what has happened to 
their children. It shows the hurts and anguish 
of the children, the misery of many mothers, 
and the Ineptitude with whtch the state deals 
with both. It asks why this grm:p of most vul
nerable children has been largely overlooked, 
Isolated, and mistreated, and It presents realis
tic recommendations for what can be done In 
'the here and now.''' 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON CRIME AND DEUNQUENCY 
411 Hackensack Avenue, Hackensack, NJ 07601 
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Consultants-Helping Themselves 
By Helping the Government 

"Consulting" may have become a dirty word in Washington, but no one seems to 
know what it means. Here's a look at seven forms it can take. 

BY JAMES W, SINGER 

They're called "Beltway Bandits." ac
cused of ripping off the government and 
cri.ticized for secretly assu~ing the 
government's decision·making power. 

A year ugo~ President Carter said~ 
""There has been. and continues to be. 
evidence that some consulting services, 
including e~perts and advisers. are being 
used excessively, unnecessarily and im
propcrly," 

"Consullant" has become a dirty word 
in WashingH>n, almost as dirty as "politi .. 
cinn"in therestofthecounlry. But there's 
B difference: everyone knows what a 
politician is, but no Dnc seeJUs to know 
exactly whaf constitutes a consultant. 

Until last month. the rederal govern .. 
merit did not have a COQ1mon definition 
of the term. As a result, no onc can say 
how mnny consultants and consulting 
rums are employed by the government or 
how much the governmettt isspending for 
duch services. 

Last year. the Office of Managtm~tlt 
and Budget (OMB) compiled admittedly 
imperb:t data from 64 government agen
cies that indicated that 115 qf rnid-1971, 
they had 33,926 consulting anangements 
c",ting SI.8 billion. OMD.h.s .sked the 
agencies to furni.lih new data based on the 
common definition by' the end of June. 

OMS also has issued nelf guidelines 
for the agen<:ies to follow when they 
use consultants. Lester A. Fettig, ad
ministrator of OM D's Office of Federal 
Procurement Polky. said the g03,\ 15 not. 
necessarily to reduce 1he number ofcon
lullants but to imposr. greater .discipline 
on their use. 

Under OM 8's definition, consulting 
services are Ihose of a "purely advisory 
nature relating to the gov'Crnmental func
tions of agency admlpistrntion and 
management and agency program 
management," The services normally an: 

1000 NATIONAI.JOURNAL 6/24/711 

provided by persons or organizati~ns 
considered' to have knowlcdge and 
abilities not generally available to the 
contracting agency, 

Regardlen of how they are defined. 
consuilants provide a wic~ vari::ty of ser
vices. They analyzc: polky Jr.tions and 
give management advice. They I;valuate 
programs and sometimes they even 
operate programs. especially -:x.perimel1-
tal ones. They rurnish a wide rarlge of 
technical assistance .. 

While the OM B definition appear> 
broa.d tnough to cover many kinds of 
firms and services. a number o(firms that 
furnish professional services to the 
federal government arc very sensitive 
about what,they arc called and what they 
do. 

Clark C. Abt, founder and president of 
Ab\ Associates Inc., stresses that his corn .. 
pany does social research but very little 
management consulting. Earle C. 
Williams, president of BOM Corp., allis 
his company a professional sen-ices firm. 
The Rand Corp. emphasi7.es that it is a 
non·profit research institution. 

Yet more thail90 per cent of the work 
done by caeh of these organizations is for 
the federal government. No mnttcrwhat 
they an: called and how their work is 
described. they provide the government 
.with the kind of prof~ssional assistance 
denoted by the term "consultant" and 
currently viewed with such suspicion. 

President Carter fueled those sus pia 
cions last year when he ordered tighter 
cot1trols on consulting. He c,harged 
that: 
.consultonts make policy decisions for 
the government: 
• many of their sllJdies are u~leu or 
duplicate those of other consultants: 
• agencies usc some consultants as full .. 
lime employees to get around ngcnty per ... 
sonnei ceilings. salary ceilings or com .. 
pctitive .hiring req~irements: 

• fanner government employees nrc 
favored with contracts from their former 
colleagues: 
.consultants have vested Interests in the: 
outcome of the policies they study. 
T~e General Accounting Omce (GAO) 

added to the criticisms last fall when it 
reporte" that the government frequently 
hires consultants on n non-compctitivc 
basis without justification, Ordinarily. 
agencies musf solicit bids when they seek 
the help of outside groups-hut even 
thcn. they may ",ject the lowest bid if they 
ludge that the bidder would do an inade .. 
quate-job. Agencies maY,hire a consultant 
without soliciting biw only if they can 
show that the consul1ant has R unique 
capacity to do the desired work. 

Even when agencies seek bids fl'om 
consultants, government officials and 
consultants ncknowledge, they some .. 
times "wire"their proposals sot hat a p<J.r .. 
ticular consultant will be chosen. Con .. 
sultants sometimes are selected because 
they will tell the contmcting agency whut 
it wants to hear. Too many consultants 
are hired by government agencies al the 
end of the fJSCa\ year 10 use up their 
bu'dgct', 

At the same time, consullants un .. 
doubtedly perform valuable sef\'ices that 
Ihe government could not provide itself. 
As Comptroller General Elmer B. Stants. 
head of the GAO. told tho Senate 
Governmental AlTairs Subcommittee on 
Reports. Accounting Bnd Management 
last fall. "Agem:ies must be able to obtain 
highly qualified talcnt to cope with a 
areat diversity of highly 'technical and 
complicated problems and programs," 

Consultants can provide spcciali7cd 
assistance that the government docs not 
need on a cr)ntinuing basis froln its own 
employec;s. Stants said. And they cnn 
provide objttt\\I\ty in analyting problems 
Bnd evnlutlting programs. 

Most firms that provide professional .. 



services to the federal government are 
loca€ed in WashinSlon and a few olhe. 
cities that hu,'t an abundance of talent 
Crom coll~ges and universities~
Cambridge, Mas\., Pdnceton. N.J., and 
the San Frnnciscaand LClSAngelesareas. 
A numbc:ro(the firms in Washingtanort: 
loca\ed near the beltway that surrQunds 
the capital_hence the name "Beltway 
Bandits," 

Those who work Cor the lap consulting 
rrrms arc highly educated. many holding 

.advanced degrees from the most 
prestiSious universities in the count!)'. 
Th.yenjoy analyzing public poIie)! bUI ao 
not-often because of 11 distaste for 
bureaucracy-want to work directly for 
the government. Ne:vertheleS5~ many oC 
the top people move between jobs with 
consulting firms. the government and 
academia. 

Contrary ta the general impression, 
most of those who work far firms that 
provide consulting services to the govern
ment do not earn large amounts of 
money, although top management 
lometimes makes more than the $47,500 
ceiling on civil service salaries. 

Consulting rirms questio~d by 
NatfonalJourna{rep0rled average profes· 
.ional aalarte, rang\ng (rom $23,00{) 
• year al 80M 10 $28,000 ol/,.al, Mar
wick, Mitchell '" Co. The most sen .. 
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mr proressbn,\\s at mu.~t firms earn in Another Wilshington con$ull:IIlI Mliu.' 
the S40,ooO to S60,OOO rnoge, While "The pel'ple who work :I~ c~'n!-ou!t;H~IS!O 
partners at PC;lt. Mnrwick mll~c un the fcdt:m1 government gt:ntI1lU.v ~.rl! 
3vemge of S80,Ot}(t nggressiveund competitive. You\t gnttt' 

Consultants Soli") the salaries .w: not be to survive. You dun'l sit p.l)~hlely ifnI! 
l,lCser ,because the bus1ncss is com- wait for people to call-it jU1'1 d,oc):t't" ' 
pclitive, overhead ~ t iSh and not work that wu),. On every C(mtr3cl ',\I:'\e 
everyone is always doing "hntab\e" {l.'llrk. ever gonen, ~Ie've worked har..i n~a\ml 
It can take: several weeks to prepare con- very good competition. It's ., tough 
trsct proposals, thc:y snid, and the firms husines!I-lcrng hours and loIS Qflrav .... I-
cannot charge (or this work. but the work is challenging. rhere ~rc 

Some consulting rrrms,such as Arthur many talented (')Caple in the fit:ld." 
D. Little tnc., have been in the busintss Beltway Bandit or dcdiet\h::d o.:}\.ru~rt 
for the better part of a century, while helping the government resolve com
olhers. ,uch as Abl and 80M. are of plical.d public policy issues? The d."'ll. 
more recent origin. A number of con- . about the government~s use of COila 

suiting firms spring up one year and dis" sullal1lS and the value of their conlribu .. 
appear the next. tion is likely to continue: for some: time, 

"Tho:re are always Blot af new firms There arc good consulting firms nnd 
papping up-boutiques that specialize in' bad ones. Some o( their work is valuable 
certai., areas," said Pamela A. Fenrich of and some is oat. The: government Wasttsa 
Arlhur 0, Lillie:, "They go greol liuns for 101 of money hIring consultants, but it 
a few. years. but then there's a shift in saves a lot too. 
policy. and they quietly fade away." "Yo~ can prove anythil1gyou want,"as 

"It's a slmngc business." said Robert one consultant said. To ~ncllllize is im
Dubinsky. a free-lance consultant in possible. The following pages offetseven 
Washington who has worked for Rand. examples oCthe broad range of activities 
Arlhur D. Little and other nrms. "You that fall undernn increasingly con trover
have to like to travel, meet people and sial label-government by consultant. 
work in a very unstructured way. Thcre is . 
an ~bb and noy( \0 the work, periods of M,'r.opoiiron Washington Airporu , 
inlense elTort and pressure followed by hfrtd a C'omu{,ffJgflrmlop{onlhe!ulu" 
periods of comparative ca1m." of Dul/tj Airport. 

"".,' 
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Evaluating Education Programs 
When Congress established the Natiunallnstitutc of Education (NIE) in 1972. it 
required thai at least 9{) percent oflhe in!;titutc's budget helpent fors\ullies pre .. 
pared by consultants. So when Congress directed the NIE fo.ur years ago to 
analyze the government', compensatory education prl:'grams tor elementary 
and secondary students. the NIl! had noshoicc but to go outside Its ownstarrror 
most DC the work. 

The institute contracted for some 30 'ludics of the compensatory tducll.tion 
programs, at a totat cost 0(S15 million oVer the past three years. The purpose: to 
help Congress decide whether to reauthorize f~ "programs, which arc scheduled 
to expire this year. 

One DC the consultants selected by the NIE ~,,,,,, Abl As~ociales Inc., a social 
research finn headquartered in Ct\mbrid~. Mess.. On 11 compctitwe basis. Abt 
was. awarded a three-year, 53.7 million contract to determine the impact or al .. 
tering the way in which rederal aid is distributed to schools and students. 

Oark C. Abt founded Abt Associa!es in 1965 When hc rented an am .. ovcra 
machine shop in a Cambridge alley. For the previous five yean, he had man·: 
aged the strategic studies department at Raytheon Co. 

Abt, who has degreeG in engineering, philosophy and politicalseiencc:.uid he 
started the linn because he wanted to apply social science and mathematical 
techniques to soeml programs. "Social science researr.h concerns the combined 
applicution of many dirrerent discipline:sand fields orknowledge to major social 
problems In objective and scientific systematic research," he wrote in a booklet 

. ,. , .~ , about his firm's first 10 years. 
: ~ f i .. ~-~~\\~~ .. ~ ~ Abt :said 98 per cent or his firm's work is ror 

't " .. I(~ \ ... t,," ~ the federa~ government, most often for the De, 
i·/~~~,.~ :'~ ,.,.", .\~;. ~ partments or '"!ealth, Education and Welrare 
. ..••. '., (HEW). HOUSing nnd Urban Development 
~ \\" .. ,,' ,9,\ (HUD)and Labor. Abt Associate •• whosere,e-
~#" ....... 1;', '" nues reached about SI7 million last year, 

l' <:rt' ,'~~ employ. "'me 700 people. iricluding 400 pro-
t t~... . rcssiona.ls-econom~tSt statisticians, compu-
~ ~ "', ter scientists, survey sociologists, social psy-
f ~~ _ chologisls and po1itica~ scientists-in Wash-t .. ' ington, Denver, CalUlda and Germany as well as 
\. ~,r Cambridge. . 
b'~~'~";". Abt said a typic~1 contnU:t with the fedeml 
~:.' • j g'l'f'ernment (or soclld research runs (ora year, t ~~iI"" ...... i brings in S250.OOO and occur.ies the time of five 
'~~ . 'i. employees. The tirm's largest contract, (or S3S 

~."'::::).\; million. r(quired it tb run two housing ex-
t·:"!'- periments.(or scven years in 10 cities. 
~- In its compensaloryeduclltionsludy. Abl As-

Abt',) "'bl. lociatc.s has becnevalundngthedfc.cbofaUow ... 
Ing 13 school distric15 to change the way their 

federal aid is distributed to individual schools. Under current law, funds are aI .. 
lotted on the basts or the number of low-inc()me students at each school. 

The experimental districts were allowc.d to distribute their aid on the basi~ of 
the number of low achiever, In their student bootes. Abt'$ task~ to study the 
effect of the change on the Mture of se",icc.s purchased with the federal aid, the 
COlts of the service; and other (.ctora. 

Ann M. Milne, th~ NIE sc.niorassociatewho strved as the in·hou.se director or 
the Abt.tudy •• aid the study .howed that distributing funds to school. on the 
basis of ':dueadonal achievement rather than poverty made little difference, 

Reports of the study Were submitted to Congress, where aides said the work 
done by Abt provided Congress with information it had not,had before:. One 
stall member said tbe "bt sludy .Iood oul from lbe bulk orcon'ultant reporls. 
which orten are written in Incomprehensible, pseudo--scientinc jargon. 

"Educational researchers arc trying to look like scientists and quantiry 
something-human conduct-thnt cnn't be quantined," the aide said. "And they 
talk their own language that rrequently is as $j;rcanc as ancient Arabic." 

One final note: the Am study has had no- parth:ule.r tmpllct oncompcnsatot'y 
education programs. The Senate Human Resources Committee and the House 
~ducation and Labor Commitlec have reported bllb (5 17S3. H R IS)eXlending 
tM program! without changing Ihe way funds are distributed to schools. 
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Helping States ... 
The Office or Juvt:nilc JU:3tice Ami 
Delinquenc)' Pre"ention doe~ tlul 
rank a~ one of the bellit known or mnst 
powerful agencies of the redcral guv
ernmcnt. As a parlOr the Justitl! l)t~ 
partrnent's law EnrClrccment Assist
ante Adminis\r\\t\¢n. the juvenil~ju" .. 
tice orrice disburses about Sioo mil· 
lionD year to stale a.nd local govern .. 
menU and prh'3le groups. 

In January 1977, the omoe 
awarded a lwo-year"S2.1 mHUQrt con~ 
tract to Arthur D. Little Inc., a large 
research, engineering and consulting 
firm headquartered in Cambridge, 
Mass, Thecontracl, which was awnrd
cd on a compctili\"c basis, was to 
provide technical assistance toa varie .. 
ty or agencies working to improve 
statcand loca\juvenUejus\\cesystems. 

John M. Rector, administrator of 
the juvenile justice omce, said his 
agency dectded to usc:: a consultant 

~ because ii had neither the range or 
skUls nor the manpower nectssat}' to 
do an effective job. Because Arthur D. 
little has perrormed well, he said. the 
oroce 1s corulderins extending it$con .. 
tract ror at least another year, 

P.m,l. Ftnr/(·h 01 Arlhur D. LIllI. 

"My major concetn wilh ADL, :i$ 

with atl cOlUultanU. is to make sure 
thut we sct Ihe policy .nd Ihat they 
don't take: over that function," Rector 
said. "That can happen, mOre as a by" 
product of ~trcumst8nces than by lpe
eifie design, unless government om .. 
daIs are carerul," 

A"hur O. tittle earns only a fmc
tion or hs income-20 tper cent of 
S87 .. S million last y.:ar-(rom goyern~ 
ment contracts. About hair or itsreve .. 
nue came (rom domestic corporate 
clienlJli, IOpercent ftom"Slateand lCM.'a' 



. Help Themselves 
government!! and 20 per cent rrom 
abroad. 

Eight' of ADL', employees were n,
signed to the juvenile justice project. 
In addition. thl! firm has hired 50m.:40 
persons as subcontrtlctors to carry out 
particular aspects of the project. 

Pttmcla A. i!cnrich. the project di~ 
rectoft said ADI. has provided tech· 
nical assistance! on 220 projects in 
practically every stale. Currenlly. she 
said. the nrm is working oomorc lhan 
100 projccls. It has helped revise juve
nile codes in Maine. Washington and 
the Virgin Islands: designed stand
ards governing what should be done 
with juveniles when they nrc arrested 
in Texas, Georgia nnd SOUlh Caro
lina: Bnd developed alternative edu .. 
cadonal programs for juveniles in 
Florida and Michigan. 

Instead of helping to treat individ
ual child ... n. Arlhur D. lillie i. 
attempting to improve juvenile jus
tice systems. 

Min addition to solving problems, 
we fry to teach our clients how to go 
about solving the problems them
selves," Fcnrich said. "For cxamp~. if 
we help set up n community aile rna

. live to jail. such as .1 group home. we: 
wo'k wilh the people so Ihnt Ihey'lI 
Icorn the process of sctting up a com
muult)' program." 

As a consultant 10 the federal gov
crument. ADL in turn has used con
sutlanls with particular skills for short 
periods of time. For example, Fen
rich said. a man who set up a volun
teer fostcr parent program in Florida 
wa. hired by ADL 10 sci up Ihe same 
program in New Mexico. 

Anthony C, Sorrentino, fonner 
uecutivc director orthc: lIIinC!t~Com
rniision on Delinquency Prcvc:ntion, 
&aid Fcnrich provided valuable: 3id to 
the commission. As D new agency. the 
commission asked Arthur D. little-e3 
dctermine whether it was getting ore to 
a good start; Fenrich ~enerally sup
ported what th,e commission was do
Ins. 

"Sometimes consultants arc coun
terproductive ~CD.use a little know· 
ledge can be a dangerous thing," Sor .. 
renlino said. "'But Fenrich knows the 
Juvenile juslice Hcld very well and Ihe 
quality or her work was outstanding." 

Robert L. Smilh Qf the Californi. 
Omce of Crimi",,1 J.,lice Plnnning 
also praised ADL. He said a I:onsul· 
t.nl relalned by Ihe firm helped 
F~sno find a way tOI'aise S500.000 ror 
I multi-purpose jU\'c:nile progll'nm. 
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How to Manage the Space Shuttle 
The Nntional Aeronautics and Space Adminisl;ation (NASA) has l)ig plans ror 
the space shuttle thut it is preparing to launch ncxt year. -" 

Unlike other spacecrart. Ihe: shuttle is de::.lgne:d to be senl into space over and' 
over agnin ror a variety or purposes-for example, to repair or retrieve orbiting 
satellitcs or to put new satellites Into orbit. It will be availablc to private com .. 
panics and roreign governmcnts M well as U.S. government agencies. 

Andrew J. Pickett. a NASA official at the Kennedy Space Center. said heex
pects the space shuttle to be rull" tested and hoperatlonally maturc" by the mid .. 

.dle of 1982. Then Ihe quesllon ;"ill become: Should NASA conlinue 10 oper.le 
thc shuttl!! itselr, or shOUld it Wrn its daily operation over to a private contrac
tor? 

Lacking Ihe experlisc 10 answer th.1 qu"lion ilsclf. NASA soughllhe help of 
a consultant. "In our request for proposals," Pickett said. "we specifically said 
We were seeking the objectivity and experience or a large management con4 

sultingfJrm," 
The winning proposal. rorS77S,OOOovera period oheven months.camerrom 

Booz. Allen & Hamilton Inc .• which certainly qualiri~.io as a large management 
consulting nrm; 

• 8001 .• Allen describes itselr l\! "the largest worldwide proresslonal organiza
tion of career consultants in manag~
menl, technology and mnrket 
research," In its most recent fiscal 
ycar. the co'mpany reported billings 
exceeding S 100 million. Ie carried out 
some 2.400 assignmonh ror900elients 
In 20 countries. 

R. Michael McCuUou,zh, a scnior 
vice president with BOOl. Allen. said 
40 percent orthe firm's business is for 
domestic and rorelgn governments. 
between 2S percent and 30 percent of 
it ror thc U.S. government. 

last ycar Booz, Allen cvaluated the 
oceDn shipping division or a mul
tinational commodities concern, 
designed a new suspension system ror 

, trucks and developed a system ror 
_'.\',"-_"'," determining staffing requirements at 

MrClllluliRh IIf Boo:. A 11m the Labor Dop.rlmenl. 
Booz, Allen's st!lrr or 2.500. which includes 1.300 proressionals. isdividoed into 

three major divisions-management consulling. technology management and 
marketing servicee.lts principal U.S. orficesare in New York. Washington and 
Chicago: it is also loented in rour foreign counrries. 

T. Ihe NASA projecl. McCullough said. BOOl. Allen ... slgned six of II. own 
starr members. rour rull·time and two part·time.ln addition. it coordinated the 
work or three subcontractors that were paid out or its S775.000 rrom NASA. 

Booz, Allen submitted its report to NASA last Oc:tober, recommending 'hal 
NAS,,", evenlUally withdraw from the d.ily operolion of Ihe .pnce shUll Ie nnd 
connne itsclr to a general supervisory role. The nrm proposed that the agency. 
U3ing competitive bids. hire one private contractor to operate the shuttle and 
another to oversee the usc of the spacecrart by private and public elicnts. 

"OOOl. Allen relt this arrangement would have two principal benefits." Pickell 
said. "They fell NASA would be less likely to become caplive to any single con
tractor. And they relt that those who might want to usc the Vehicle would be 
better served by having a contractor, who was not dircctlyinvolved in operating 
h, looking out for their interests." • 

Pickett said he relt the Ooo1..AUenconsultants.nJrcadyexperienced in'assess· 
ing complex management q;Jcstions. quickly mastered the technical aspects of 
the spacecrart business. "They were objective." he said. "and I think we got our 
money's worth," 

Pickell said the agency should make a dtcision on management orthe space 
sh'uttle in the ncx.t six months. "I COUldn't say how we'll decidc 'he bask: qua .. 
lion," he Solid. "but J eXpC'(:t most or Bo07., Allen's recommendations will be im
plemenled." 
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AN INVITATION 
One of the ndvantages of the game of collab· 

oration, played for such high slnkes, nmong SUGh 
diverse groups-by scouts and the Junior 
League-is Ihat thar. :. a place and a limn slol 
available for anyone who wants to blp kids, 
They need it .. , and we need them 'len morn. 

National Juvenile JusUce Program CollaboraUun 
• AFl...CIO. Depurtment of Community Services 
American Red Cross 
Assacle.Uon af Junior longues 
Day Scouts of Amnrlcn 
Doysl Clubs of America 
Camp. Fho Girls. Inc. 
Girl Scouts of the U.S,A. 
Girls Clubs of AmerlcD. Inc. 
IWa \I.wl,h Welfaru Boordl 

"National Conference 011 Catholic Charities 
National Council for Homemaker.Horne 

Health Aida Servicos. 1ne. 
National Council of Jewish Women 

lINntlonnl Council of NL'SfO Women. Inc 
Nnth:mnl Council on CrIme 

8mJ Delinquency 
NatioMI Fodcrnllon of Soltlcnlonts 

l'Od N"!ghborhood Cenlors 
"Nallollol Urban Leaguo.lnc. 
Th" SulvaliIJ'" Anny 
Trtlvaillu Aid AA .• celation of Amarlcu 
National aoord. Y,W.e.A. orthe U,S.A. 
NationaL Cal' neil. Y,M,e.A, of Ihe U.S.A. 

"United States Olthollc Conference 

'/I, of Muy:W,8 

For rofcr.'uI5. resource materials and audio-visual aids. 
conlnct: 

The N,ltion~l Assembly of Notional Voluntary 
i !oal1o and Socl~l Welfaro Organizations. Inc .• 
345 East 46th Stroot. 
Now York. N.Y .• 10017 

12121400,2000 

Tblt Oyer, and the ProJ«J on wblch It ".-port.. .u tunded undilr 
crant 7B/JS/99/000t1 from !.h. Orlle. ot JurenU. Juallc. alld Delln· 
tl;u .. 1lt)I l"n'ftnUon, LAw f:,nfon:tm.C!t\\ Aulal.an«. A.dtulnt.t.. .... Uon. 
U.B.D,pmment ot JlIJ,llce. 

']be tact tht OJJt)P/LEAA tum!Jh.d nnuu:lal.upport tor the .eU,,· 
Ullt dtICribed In th'- lIubllc.Uon doe.t not DKruariIy indica" eon~r
ren" In tny of \he .t.tumenLi or conclualoNi cODWned hmln. 
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"Our mond~t. Was not to leI happen whal all 100 
of len has happoned In Iho pasl. ThaI Is. each o'l!onl. 
zollon scrambling for lis own picco of Iho acl,on, 
going lis own woy and 100 ling lis own hom: 500lng 
programs sprlns up unrelalod 10 each olhor: contlnu· 
Ing plecomeal planning Ihol's 1I01inlogralod, ralher 
Ihan working from a corporalo plan Ihal sees Ihe 
cammunllyalld Its rosaurcos 'n full perspocllve; and 
porpeluatlng Iho lorrlblo gaps boh~oen public and 
prlvala soclors with each suspicious of Iho olher." 

Robert Dy •• NolI .. ol Collobomtlon 
ChaIrperson 6- Qxecutlvo DEmelor 0/. 
YMCA Urben Action & Progrom DivisIon 

.... different gorne ... an active, effective 
means of helping young people whon 'they first 
got Into troublo. Tho name of the game ••. collob. 
oralion. And though Ihe stakes are hlghor than 
anyone dares estimale, so are the benofl ts. 

TIlE STAKES 
More than 180,000 kids oach year are forced to 

ontor the "Incubator" of the criminal justice sys. 
tern: Three out of four girls and one out of four 
boys plckod up on their first arrest are chargod 
with "crlmos" for which 110 adult could be ar· 
rested, Running away from homo or classroom, 
disobeying tho adult responsible for them, are 
crimes only for thoso who have the stolus of 
minors. Hence, the label, sta!us offender. Sin· 
glod out, haphazardlY, from '1lost adolescents 
who commit oxactly the sam. ' ,Is, those young 
people ore detained-awaiting court 
hearings-too often In the same Institutions 
with convicted or accused juvenile ond adult 
burglars, arsonists, murderers ond those guilty 
of othor criminal offouses. The only status can· 
ferred Is dubiOUS: a good starl toward a lifo of 
crime. 
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.-
TIlE STIMULUS 

Tho loarnin8 Ihal goos on 
In our Instltul/ons Is 
phonomenal. Any o'ovon· 
yeur old can, within 
lorly,elght hours,loarnto 
pick locks, hol",/ro cars. 
shoplill withoul galling 
cough I •• , In elghl years 
on Iho adult bench, I sen· 
lonced hundreds 01 par· 
sons_to prisons. Almost 
nOVer did J scntcncou POt .. 
son who did nof have an 
extensIve Juvenile tee· 
ord-a hlslory 01 bolng 
kicked oul 01 sehool-a 
record, which usuelly 
began with a sIal us 01· 
lenso . 

Hon John 0, Collin •• 
Jusllcl!, Superior Courl. 
Slo(o 01 Arlzono. 

Altar yenrs of prompting by ogoneles nnd vol. 
unteers who work closely with youth, Congress 
In 1974 onacted the Juvenile justice ond Dolin. 
quency Prevention Act. The first programatlc 
rasult of this legislation was the commitment to 
delnstitutionallze the status offendor. 
Comr,lUnlty.basod servlcos wore to be do· 
veloped as alternatives to detontlon, 

After hearing months of testlmonv-much of 
it effectively pl'esenled by you'lh.servlng 
agoncles-the lawmakars had baen convinced 
that too many young people were being permo. 
nently nnd noedlessly Impaired by detention 
outside of supportive commu'nIUes. Once 10. 
beiled, research Indlcnted that thoy tended to 
revolve In and out of prison-oCten andlng up ns 
hardenod odult criminals. Moreover, tho finan. 
clal as weil as the human cost wns tremendous. 
In some regions estimates for Institutional 
placemont ron as high as $23,000 per youth per 
year. 

r 
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By 1975. major voluntary agenclos serving 
and advoCllting for tho rights of youth decided to 
craate the National JuvenUe Justice Program 
Collaboration to help Implement. In the private 
sector, the forward-looking youth policy that 
they hed helped Inspire. As a task force oCThe 
National Assembly of National Voluntary 
Health and Social Welfare Organlzatlons. Inc •• 
they represont 30 mUlion urban and rural young 
people, 4 mUlIon volunteers. thousands of 
board members and 36,000 professional staff. A 
$1.4 million grant wus awarded to Tho National 
Assembly by the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Admlnlslratlon (LEAA) to Incronso thecapnclty 
of these agencies to Include status oUenders In 
their service populations and to establish dem
onstretion collaborations In five of the ten local 
communities where delnstltutionallzatlon pro
Jects for status offenders were already being 
funded In the public sector (In JuvenUe courts. 
probation departments nnd youth b\lreaus). 

Tho chol/enge lI'att a big ono, Old l\'olVonl to Ioko tho 
risk$? Old we wan( (ou:<poso ourso'",cs fa eoch.other's 
/ealousles? Old \Ve want tn have kids coming 10 to tell 
liS. the e,,,crl~ what to do? And 11'0 decided that IVO 
did. lind it I\'OS a Rutsy mo,'c, 

YWCA Dire"or 

'I11E RECORD OF THE FIRST PHASE 
In five very dlfforont communltles

Sportanburg. Spokane, Tucson, Oakland and 
northwestern Connecticut. encompassing Dnn
bury, Torrington and Waterbury-colloboratlve 
efforts are helping remove the labels and much 
of the mlsory of being a staius offender. Advo
cacy programs-community workshops. radio 
spots. bumper sllckors-havo Idenllnod some of 
Aho rights and spechil problem. of young people. 
Many local and natloMlly affiliated groups have 
Included the so-called "bad" kids In tholr 
programs-often finding thn! by Including them, 
thelrcgencYl!ctlvltles became more po!,ular and 
relevant. The cast to Involve stetus orfenders In 
these programs takes loss than one tenth of whot 
It would cost to keep them In prison. 

I ran away, .. bocause my father boot me whon 1'0 
found I went out wilh a certain boy he didn't like, The 
firs I nl8hll spenlln 00 aid closed downfill/ngstatian. 
bul by Ihe ne,d ",arning It Was so croep)', l/uslturMd 
myself In to Ihe pollco, 

/I. 16 year-old runown.v 

Dlfforent regions ,priorities and personalities 
varlod the form end activities of ench collabora
tion. Collectively. thoy successfully demon
strated many new modols for engnglng youth 
and protecting their rights: 

• A paron! drop-tn conter In the same bundlng 
with a teon drop-In conte, helps paronts nnd 
thol' children, together and Individually, roc
ognlze their mutunl neods and weaknesses. 

• A nan-traditional occupations training 
program for gtrl~ teaches status offendors car
pentry skills. dove lops confldenco nnd 0 wider 
range of Job options. 

• A lall watch program, starfed by volunteers 
from sovarol agencies, whoso checking twice n 
day has reduced tho number of young peoplo 
entoring lall by 32 percent nnd cut down by 78 
porcent the numbor of totnl hours they stny, If 
thoy are put bnhlnd bars, 



• An In·school suspension program. with a 
spacial classroom and undorstandlng toachors. 
lutors students with behavioral problems. At· 
tltlldos and acadomlc work improve dramati· 
cally in contrast to what huppons whon a sus. 
pondod studont drifts .uOlmd on tho stroots Ing. 
glng further behind on his assignments. 

• A youth resourer· fair where forty 
agencles-slnff. volunt!·,!s nnd youth-set up 
booths In a local huM, recolved 500 visitors, 
Including cdu"atms, police and thegoneral pub. 
lIe. as wall n, dozens of enrollments for pro. 
groms and \;orksl)ops. 
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• A youth law project whero a full time ottor· 
nay roprosonts slotus offenders In civil court alld 
advocetes for tholr rights In the family, at s~hool 
Dnd In conflicts with public authorities. . 

• A fam!ly survival kit dovoi.:Jped for fam1l1es 
who do not nood long.turm Intorvontion or arO 
unwillIng to accopt fncB·to.fncecommunltyser· 
vices. Its Basy·to·uso matorlals cover a wide 
rango of subjocts Including coping with stross 
and conflict, skill devolopment, and child man· 
agoment techniques. 

• Workshops on ado los cent soxunllly. al· 
cohollsm, drugs: peer counsoling gronps, wll· 
dorness .urvlval training: murBI designing and 
pnlntlng pro/ects; and an ombudsman fo.· 
schools arB among the athur Iirocl services thut 
two or mora agenclos sponsured. 

Many of theso now programs oro contlnutng 
with local fUMing. 

til homo my 10lhar would gel drunk and boat my 
molherarld boo I mo. I hud Iroubloolscl.ool-soamJd 
Ilko every minute 1 was awoke I Was doing somf!lhing I 
didn·lllke. So I quit scl.onllor a whllo and hud .01llU 
fun hongln' out. Whan I go. bock 10 clas •• Ihoy llIoda 
1110 go oul and wash Iho amploynes' dlshas. So I 
droppad oUllor good. 

t? year·old ax·iruant.now 8UCClIIIslulatudcnt YWCA 
Attflrnollva schnol. Spokonu. 



TIn; !..EARNINGS OF THE FIRS1' PIIMm 
Collaboration. IIko 1111 olhllr IlIIlVIlIl11lllls 10-

ward roal ':hango, has no known hlllllprllli ror 
$UCCoss. nul sovorol prindille. hllvu (\Illllll\tld 
fmm Iho common oxpor;"n!'" of 111llny t:oll"hnr.J
!lon pnrtlclpanls: 

• Colloboto)\,,'1 conno\ oxlsl In Iho ubstr,l(:t. 
Concentrating all specific sorvicils for slotus 'If
fondors Identlflos ogoncy ovor-Iopplng, no· 
glocted populnllons. mutual concorns and \lur. 
tlcular rlghls In nobd of odvocacy. 
, • Collaboration Inkos limo. Ullildlng Irusl, tlS

sosslng needs and oxlsting sorvlcos. shoring 
leader.hlp, making shared decisions, Idonlify
Ing the roal agonda,~qnd prlorltlos of onch 
orgnnizallon-cnnnot be rushod. 

• Collaboratl~tl noods neutrol turf. 1f any ono 
agoncy appears to own the effert. the group's 
commitment ar.d affectivonoss quickly dWin
dles. 

• Collaboration thrives on diversity. The most 
olieclive prolects often brought logether ogen
cles that had noVer melon common ground to 
work on a common problem. Advocacy agen
cins-non-direci service agencies-have dom
onstraled their effectlvoness In helpIng direct 
se[vlce aglmcles delermlne pollclos. and com
mit themselves to action. 

• Colleboratlon~ grealest resource Is the con
corned volunloer. Key l1'\ombcr~ of Dgoncy 
boards-oflon loeders In the community-hove 
a way of brooking deadlocks and breaking now 
ground. 

Dofnslilullonoli7.ol/on 01 sIal us ollooders can fu.c
Uan as a (ocus, bul nol as the basis of continuing 
col/aborutlan, Long·term Issues 0"' IhcqualHyofsor
vices to youlh •..• Universal competition Is not the 
koy to survlvn/, W. oro nol dealing IVllh our differ
ences ho"" Wo oro trying to ostabllsh n conllnu!ly,o 
cOlllmunlty. 

Collohomtlon m,mhor. Ockiond, 
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MOMENTUM INTO THE S$COND PHASE 
Collaborating slnca 1975 has conflrmod that 

tho stutus offonder Is not tho only catogory of 
yoUlh In troublo who can resp(lI1d 10 concorned 
community programs. Another truth borne out 
by collnborativn exporlonce: young people In 
troublo are, morn onen than nOlo mombors of 
families In trouble. With additional funding, the 
next sleps In roslarlng collaboration wlll bl) to 
wldon tho coordination or community ~ervlccs 
to Include all but the most sorlously dlsturbod 
youlh-nnd tbelr families. 

Tho second phase of tho natlonnl collabora. 
tlon effort will bo launched In ten other com
munities nnd continued In the first five. Special 
emphasis will be placed on dovoloplng local 
funding sources, public and prlvalo, to Increase 
collaborative commllnlty services for youth In 
naod. Another malar gonl at all slte$ will be to 
work evon moro closely with public agencies to 
provide troubled youth with alternatives to Im
prisonment. 

To croole the climate whero long rnnge 
planning-real chonge of the criminal \ustlco 
sysleOJ-ls possible. the National Juvenl 0 JUs. 
tlc~ Progrum collaboration will also continuo 10 
form and mnlntnln community and national ad
vtiCacy Ilrogl'Oms on bohalf of the stntus offender 
alld other youth at risk. 



Changca la cllmatoaad tnadcquata ncrvous system. 
doonwd tho dinosaur. Thoy 1V0ro largo. slow. and 
could not r08pond 10 chon8ing conclilians. Thoy Woro 
roplaced by mara qlllckly moving. moro camplox or· 
ganlsms IVhlch luncUonod In groups. which sarved 
ond rrOleCled ooch alher and \Vhlcllgovo Information 
vila 10 tllO Hocurlly nnd \Vo/l·b Ing 0' Iho group. 

VOII call rmnaln aloa' 'rom .uch alher alld bo 
picked off 810wly by 1110 cllonglng soclnl onviranmenl 
or you can callabarale 10 H.rvo Iho rapidly changing 
ncods of llils community. II ;.In yaumalf'lnlaroHllo 
collabarala. II IH In your soll.lnlor •• 1 10 work wllh 
each aillor In 8Drvlnn Iha nDod. 01 .o·collcd olotu. 
oflendors. IIIH In your 80lf·lnlore81la chnngo-and 
you don" hava n 1010' limo. 

lion I.hn O. Collins.Add" .. lng Iho Pima COllnly 
luvenlle Juslicll CoJluborntJon 
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laroll. Carole A. 
Juvenile justice: n coa.unity concern. ~udicnturo. 

v. 61. June-July 1917: 15-22. 
Exaaines the vay the King county Juvenile court in 

Seattle, Washington, handles a broad netvork of 
4uvenile delinquency aatters. 

Juvl)nile courts--[ Seattle) / Pretrial intervention-
[Seattle 1 
UV 9088 D.S. ! LBS77-8l1 10 

Allen, Vernon L. 
Greenberger, David B. 

An aesthetic theory of vandalis.. criae & 
delinquency. v. 24, Ju~y 1918: 309-321. 

-An aesthetic theory of vandalisa is proposed. 
The theory posits that the variables accounting for 
the enjoy.eat associated with socially acceptabl~ 
aesthetic experiences are similarlY responsible for 
the pl~sure associated with acts at destruction. s 
The theory's practical iaplications tor reducing 
vandalis. in schools are discussed. 

Scboo1 vandalis.--[D.S.] / School security--[U.s.] 
La 3200 LRS18-8006 

Aaerican Bar lssociation~ Feaalo Offender Resource center. 
Little siscers and tbe la~. [Aashington] Office of 

Juvenile Jcstice and Delinquency Prevontion, Law 
Enforcement Assistance Adainistration [1978) 81 p. 

AssOlts that -At lIIany pOints within the juvenile 
ju,~t,ice systo., tbere is evidenc.." of differential 
treatlllent. of male and fe.ala juveniles. This report 
is an attempt to highlight the most obvious 
discriainatory practices and offer soao constructivo 
suggostiolls for illp1:0Vellont." Includes a soction 011 
stato and 1,oea1 groups liB 1/011 as national 
organizations and Federal ngellcics which address the 
needs of young waaen in the juvenile jur-tice systeM. 

Juvellile delinguonts--[U.s.) / Adulinist.l:l1tion of 
juvonile justico--[D.S.) / So~ discriainl1tion aQainst 
'IIoaon--[O.S.) / Iluvenile correcHons--[U.s.] I 
Rehabilitation of juvenile delinguents--(U.s.) / 
Associations, institutions, et.c.--(U.S.}--Direct.ories 
ED (lloore) LllS16-6621 

LIIU'tED .' J\ V ULABILI'U 

Baer. John It. 
lIow broOil on the ~ellblock. au.all behavior, v. 6, 

June 1977: 40-44. 
"~orome Killer's solution for the evils of 

juve'~ilo jails is to close the. down. Somo poople 
thint ho should be locked up instead.-

Juvonilfl corroctions--~ 0 .s.] / lIiller, Jerolle G. 
av 9088 O.S. C LRS71-6078 

Barh; Birch. i lIow directions for juvenilo justico. Trial Mnqaz ne, 
v. 13, Peb. 1977: 20-24. 

-HoW YO respond to youth in trouble--vhethor ve 
• aro vinclictive or c:on\,idora'to--not. only lIil.l Maasure 

thQ dept.h of our consi\:ience, but will detouino tho 
tYPII of $ocil!.tY ve conyey t.o fllt,ure generationll.

ldainistration of juvenile justico-~[o.s.l 
IIV 91>88 O.S. A LlIS77-903 

------------------
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Blomberg, Thomas. 
Diversion and accelerated social control. Journal of 

criain~l la~ & criminology, v. 68, June 1977: 274-282. 
D~ver~~on programs have proliferated throughout 

the,Na~~o~ in an effort to remove youth from the 
jur~sd~c~~on ~f juvenile courts. , Tbe operation of 
such a d~versl.on prograll in t:aliforni,a is examined 
and tbe author concludes that tbe organization and 
scope o~ the court actually increased as did the 
pr~por~~on of youth under its control. 

Pre~r~al ~n~ervention--[California]--Evaluation / 
Adal.n~stratl.on of juvenile justice--[California] 
BV 9088 O.S. A LRS77-17068 

Bohnstedt. Harvin. 
Answers to three q~estions about juvenile di~~rsion. 

Journal of research ~n crime and delinquency v 15 
Jan. 197B: 109-123. ' • , 

,ftBep?rts on an evaluation of eleven California 
dl.vers~on projects and presents answers to the 
follow~ng three questions: (1) How many clients did 
the program actually divert? (2) How mucb money did 
tbe,p~o~raa save? and (3) Did tbe program reduce 
recl.dl.v~sm?-

pre~r~al di!ersion--[CalifOrnia]--Evaluation / 
Ada~n~strat~on of JUVenile justice--{california] 
BV 90BB O.S. A LllS1B-3217 

Brodbelt. Saauel. 
The epidemic of scbool Violence. Clearing house, v. 

51, Apr. 1918: 383-388. 
Explores "the problea of violence in the schools, 

relating the research, sharing historical 
viewpoints, and exaaining the peculiar difficulties 
of tbe SChools by utilizing interviews with the 
cbief of security and five junior higb and two 
senior high principals in the Baltiaore City public 
schools.-

urban ed uca tion--[ Baltillore] / School discipline-
[Oaltiaorel / Juvenile delinquency-{ Bal tiaore] / 
School vandalisa--[Bal tiJilore] / Violence--[ Bal tiaore 1 / 
Teacher-student relationships --[ Bal tiaore 1 / Couu ni ty 
and scbool--[ Balt.imore] 
LO 2514 LBS78-4559 

Bullington. Bruce. and others. 
A critique of diversionary juvenile justice. criae & 

delinquency, v. 24, Jan. 1978: 59-71. 
The authors -present several arguaents against 

expansion of diversionary services: the concept's 
ambiguity allows aany to,proaote expansi?n of,tbe 
juvenile justice system ~n the fora of dl.vers~on 
'to' other programs, uhile true diversion ~from' the 
system is nonexisten~;,the goals of dive:s~onary 
programs--such as ell.ll~nation of stig.at1~ns lacals 
and foraal duplication of existing inforaal 
processes--are unattainable; formal divers~on is 
incompatible with due process ideals,. unUl these 
difficulties hava been resolved, diversiona~y 
options should be viewed with caution.~ 

pretrial intervention--[O.S.) / Administration of 
juvenile justice--[U.S.) 
Hi 90BS O.S. A LRS7B-606 
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California. Dept. of the Youth luthority. ' 
An evaluation of seven selected probation subsidy 

programs. [Sacraaento] 1977. 49 p. 
Concludes ~th~t probation subsidy programs usually 

serve ~ore d~ff~cult offe~ders than do conventional 
prob~t~on programs· and -that specialized probation 
s~bs~dy treatment prograQS can and do have a 
s~gn1ficant &f=~ct on the rehabilitation of 
off:nders and on increasing public safety." 

l'rob~t~on:--[ California] / Juvenile corrections-
(Cal~forn~a] 
ED (/Ioore) LRS77-3957 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

Ch8sney=tind, aeda. 
~u41Qi&1 p.t.~n.11.m &n4 the :ea.le .tatU. o~f.n4.~1 

training vomen to know their place. Crime & 
delinquency, v. 23, Apr. 1977: 121-130. 

-Evidence is presented to shov that, at every 
level in the system,' girls charged vith status 
offenses are treated more harshly than girls charged 
vith cri.es. Further, the noncriainal activity of 
girls is frequently seen as requiring more drastic 
intervention than tbe criainal behavior of boys.-

Juvenile courts--[O.s.] / Sex discrimination against 
voaen--[ o. S • ) 
BY 90GB O.S. ~ LRS77-2662 

Clendenen. Richard J. 
cullen, James P. Goldberg, Melvin B. 

Legal assistance to delinquents. Federal probation, 
v. 41, sept. 1977: 8-15. 

-Tbe LAD prograa of legal services to 
institutionalized juveniles who bad been judicially 
separated fro a their faailies by reason of 
delinquency is described.-

Juvenile institutions--[Minnesota) / Legal assistance 
to prisoners--[Minnesota] / Rehabilitation of juvenile 
delinquents--[ Minnesota) 
BY 90BB O.S. A LRS17-13479 

COhen, pred. 
Juvenile justice: New York's act is bard to follov. 

Trial aagazine, v. 13, Feb. 1977; 28-29. 32-35. 
critically exaaines Hev York state's Juvenile 

Justice Reform I\ct of 1976 (JJRA) and offers ;l. set 
of reform proposals. 

Administration of juvenile justice--[New York/State] 
BY 9088 U.s. B LRS77-90S 

Q)UV'SJ', Allan. 
Bogdan, Carol. 

Sexual delinquency: the persistence of a double 
standard. Cri.e & delinqueucy, v. 23, Apr. 1977: 131-
135. 

~A ten-year coaparison of New York State Fa.ily 
Court records exaaines the differences in the way 
courts adjudicate Ildolescent delinquents accordi,~g 
to sex and offense. A brief historical analysis of 
feaale offender statutes is included to provide 
b~ckgrQUnd for speculative discussion of court 
biases I;€garding the noncri.inal category of s.exual 
.isconduct. Attention is called to the 
'i~p~oPabilit1 of altering adolescent bebavior in any 
PQsitive way throngh the pnniti?e and highly 
l\\ota.listic !IIeans nov eaployea.-

JuYenile delinqnency-[ Nelf York/State) / lIo.ell 
prisoners-[ lIeli lork/State) / Sex discriaination 
against vomen--(Nev York/State) 
B.Y 9088 U.S. B LRSl1-2663 
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Corbett. J~cqueline. 
Vereb, Thomas S. 

Juvenile court statistics: 1974. [Washington) 
National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention [1977] 33 p. 
Juvenile courts--{u.S.]--statistics / Adainistration of 
ju venile justice-£ U.s. }-statistics 
UV 9088 U.s. A LRS77-17514 

Council of state Governaents. 
Juvenile facilities: functional criteria. 

[Lexington, Ky., 1977] 162 p. (Conncil of state 
Governaents. RH-602) 

Partial contents.--Research consi~erations and 
procedures.--Analysis of the act and legislative 
history.--Analysis of state codes and regulations.-
Optional classification criteria.--Shelter 
facilities. 

Juvenile institutions--[U.S.] / Federal aid to law 
enforceftcnt agencies--[u.s.] / Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act 
BD (lIoOre) LRS77-7488 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

Diaock, Bdmund T. 
youth crisis services: short-tera co •• unity-based 

residential treatment. Cbild welfare, v. 56, liar. 
1977: 187-195. 

-A group boae program to divert pr.edelinquent 
youtbs fro. tbe juvenil" criminal system requires a 
structured, tberapeutic setting, stress on solving 
family proble.s, and cOlllllunity acceptance of the 
group homes.-

Rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents--{California) / 
Juvenile institutions--[California) 
BV 9088 u.s. A LRS77-4709 

Donohue, John W. 
Violent schools. Aaerica, v. 139, July 8, 1978: 10-

12. 
Summarizes material fro. the National Institute of 

Education's study, Violent Schools--Safe Schools. 
The raport states that ·'Hany schools today have a 
SUbstantial problem with crime and .isbehavior. One 
school in 4 experiences some vandalism in a month's 
time; 1 in 8 has school property stolen: and 1 in 10 
is burglarized.'· It recommends strong and 
effective school governance as the best way of 
dealing with the problem. 

School vandalism--[U.S.] / Violence--[U.S.) / School 
discipline--[U.s.] / Juvenile delinqnency--[u.s.) 
LB 3200 LBS78-7837 

Dunford, Franklyn 8. 
Police diversion: an illusion? Cri.inology, v. 15, 

Hoy. 1977: 335-352. 
Concludes -that diversion as conceptualized by its 

proponents is not receiving a fair test and will be 
rejected on the basis of programs that have been 
operationalized in ways inconsistent with the 
original intent of its early advocates.w 

Pretrial intervention--[U.s.] / Police services for 
juveniles--[U.s.] / Administration of juvenile justice-
[u.s. ] 
BY 9088 U.S. 1 LRS77-16123 
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Bapey. LaBar T. 
A Radel for the evaluation of progra.s in juvenile 

justice. (washington] National Institute for Ju~enile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention [for sale by the 
Supt. of Docs •• U.S. Govt. Print. Off.] 1977. 15 p. 

-suggests that conteaporary reforaers in juvenile 
justice run the risk of repeating an age-old error: 
assuming that change can be equated with 
effectiveness and tbat aodern prograas will succeed 
IIhere others have failed. 'to avoid Sllch an error, 
the paper suggests that aOre might be done to gather 
ltnoliledge on our innovations. These should be 
carefully evaluated rather than accepted outright as 
improvements over existing practices.-

Ad.inistration of juvenile jUstice--(o.S.) I Evaluation 
research (Social actioll prograllls) --( U.S. ] 
nv 9088 O.S. A LBS17-3668 

E.rich. Robert L. 
The safe school study report to the Congrds~: 

evaluation and recoamendations: a su.aary of t~sti.ony 
to the House Education and Labor Subcoaaitteo on 
Econo~ic opportunity. Crise & delinquency, v. 24, July 
1976: 266-276. 

Asserts that -overall,. the Safe School Study is a 
clear, thoughtful. and thorougb report. In general, 
its findings aay be accepted as trustworthy. Yet 
there are also ~any serious deficiencies. of such a 
character as to i.peach the accuracy of the aore 
detailed findings and to suggest that serious errors 
may have been .ade within the stUdy. Par this 
reason, only the very broad findings should be 
regarded as trustworthy.-

Educational surveys--(O.S.]--Evaluation I school 
vandalisa--[U.S.}--Research / School security--[u.S.}-
Evaluation 
LB 3200 LBS7B-B004 

Grier, lIargaret C. ? h Can the justice syste •• eet the challenge lout 
Authority quarterly, ,. 30, su.aer 19?': 16-21. 

-Recent legislation and case dec1s10ns in 
California have. and lIill, substantially ia~act the 
o erat10n of statewide justice syste. agenc1~s Dnd 
b~W they can deal with adult and juvenile cI1ent~. 
~he author finds that legislation should no~ lia1t 
the search for a variety of ~ethods to pr~v7de, _ 
co •• unity protection aDd individual r~hab1~1tat~oD. 

Adainistration of criminal justice--(Cal1forn1a]--state 

lavs LBS77-1tB32 
Hi 9068 U.S. 1 

Deal. levin. hool children: the role of the 
~isbehaviour a.ong se I' nd 

school in strategies for prevention. PO 1CY a 
. 6 Kar 1918: 321-:U2. , 

polit1cs, V. , h • tent to which variation 1n the 
se!~~~~~~t:: :i~~ehaviour of ~?Oh[:~~~~~hlh~~i.ary 
school children delpe~ds ~~o~e:c~~d that while the 
att,end. The cone u';;10n 1 er the behaviour o'f 
si'·,ool e:lerts so.e 1nlf~uefnlcUeen~! of the school is too 
't pupils the tota 1n h 1 S , t the view that the school as a 
small to suppor 'revention _ 
central role ~Ot p):~~e~:a~ch I Juve~ile delinquency-

schools--[Gt. 8r1 • 
[Gt. Drit.)--Research LiS78-640B 
BV 90a8 1'0r. 

32-505 0 - 76 - 37 
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Biggins, Tho.as. 
The crime costs of california early .inor offenders: 

isplications for prevention. Journal of- research in 
crime and delinquency, v. 14, July 1977: 195-205. 

"Explores some of the costs of crise attributable 
to the typical target of delinquency prevention 
programs and draws sose implications for prevention 
efforts. " 

Juvenile delinquency--[California)--ECOnomic aspects / 
Delinquency pre..,ention--( 0.5. ~osts 
HY 9088 0.5. A LIlS77-10351 

Ju..,enile justice standards project: sy.posiu.. Hew York 
Oni..,ersity law review, v. 52, 10..,. 1977: 1014-113S. 

Partial contents.--protecting the rights of 
ainors: on juvenile autonomy and the li.its of law, 
by I. Kaufsan.--The judge and the social worker: can 
arbitrary decision aaking be tempered by the 
courts?, by M. Lowry.--Judicial control over 
noncriminal behavior, by A. Sussman.--Paternalis., 
prevention, and punishment: pretrial detention of 
juveniles, by M. Guggenheim.--Delinquency 
dispositions under the juvenile justice standards: 
the consequences of a change of rationale, by P. 
McCarthy.--The penal model of juvenile justice: is 
juvenile court delinquency jurisdiction obsolete?, 
by s. Wizner and M. Keller. 

Adsinistration of juvenile justice--[O.S.]--Standards / 
Juvenile courts--{ 0.5. ]--Standarils / Arrest--[ U.S. ] 
HV 9088 0.5. A LRS77-21S0S 

LIMITED AYAILABILITY 

Jo..,eDile justice: sy.posio.. Boston university law reviev. 
v. 57, Joly 19'7: 617-795. 

Partial contents.--status offenders need a court 
of last resort, by L. Arthur.--why jurisdiction over 
status offenders should be eli. ina ted fro. juvenile 
courts, by o. Ketcha •• --"Pamily autono.y· or 
"coercive intervention·? Ambiguity and conflict in 
the proposed standardS for child abuse and neglect, 
by R. Bourne and B. levberger.--Accountability in 
the child protection system: a defense of the 
proposed standardS relating to abuse and neglect, by 
B. IlcCathren .• -The disposition process under the 
juvenile justice standardS project, by S. Fisher. 

Ad.inistration of juvenile justice--[o.S.] / Juvenile 
courts--( 0.5. ] 
BV 9088 0.5. A LRS77-16987 

LIftITED AVAILABILITY 

Kat:!:, Al. 
Teitelbau., Lee E. 

PINS jUrisdiction, the vagueness doctrine, and the 
rule of lav. Indiana law journal, v. 53, fall 1977' 1-
34. • 

Article focuses on both delinquency and PINS 
statctes dealing with uugovernable children and 
tries to desonstrate that the parent-child 
relationship cannot be undertaken consistently vith 
the rUle of 1a v. 

Ad.inistration of juvenile justice--[O.S.] / Parent and 
child --[ U .S • ] 
HY 9088 0.5. A LBS77-21219 
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Ita tZeff. Paul. 
Equal crime" tee _ . 

delinquency "t n age 91rls are getting in on the 
107-108, 206~c208_~~~~on aa9azine, v. 69, Dec. 1977: 

Analyzes the increase i i 
recounts tbe lack of n cr me by youug women and 

Woaen cri.tnals--{Bostonjd~quate ~rograa~ to help the •• 
[Boston] / Adainistration f Ju

j
YQn1le de11nquency __ 

HV 908B U.S. A 0 u,enile justice--[Boston] 
LRS71-16684 

Ketcham. Oraan v. 
Natio~al standards for jUvenile justice. Yirginia 

lav reY1~V, v. 63. nar. 1911: 201-219. 
Art1cle ·consider[Sl six of the Standards' more 

iaportant modif~cations in the philosophy, l~gal 
theory. and soc1al goals of the juvenile court 
.ovement [andl ten Significant nev rights that the 
St~ndards accord to juveniles,-

Juye~1le courts--[ U.S.] / Administration of juvenile 
jUshce-[u.s.] / JUrisdiction-[u S ] 
HV 90118 U.S. A •• 

LllS7"'-T141 

lrajick. Kevin. 
Independence nigh: a school for delinquents. 

corrections .agazine, v. 3, Dec. 1911: 45-48. 
Independence High in Revark, R.J., bas developed a 

program for keeping problem kids in school and out 
of trOuble. 

Rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents--[Rew Jersey) / 
Educational innovations-we lIev Jersey) I Delinquency 
prevention--[Iew Jersey) 
BY 9088 U.S. A LIIs77-161l5 

LaKind. Elizabeth D. 
Sussman, David W. Gross, aichard. 

Knowledge of police and court procedures and respect 
for the law: a survey. Journal of cri.inal justice. v. 
5, vinter 1911: 325-331. 

presents a brief survey of the deyelopaent of a 
separate juvenile justice syste. and concludes -that 
by relying on inforaal channels of co •• unication 
about its role. the court does not aeet its 
'obligation to educate the public •• 

Adainistration of juvenile justice--(D.s.l / Juvenile 
courts--[Il.S·1 
HV 908S U.S. A LBS11-~9166 

tittle CltihUc D.) inc. 
Cdsl and ber.lce i.pacts ot deittBtiiutionali2ation uf 

$tatUB oftendar. in ien btai&BI Hresponses to angry 
1oUth. M t.aahin~ton. Of tic a of ~u,enilo ~ustice and 
VelinquonC1 ~r.,entiont taM .nforcq~ebt a.aistane. 
lddnl.ttat iOb t , 911) 61 p • 

• a •• iAe. .~~blla •• d p~i,at. t •• pon ••• to • 
particQ4ar kind ot youth in troubl •• the atatu. 
o£t.n4.r. Itatu. oftan4ece ar •• iaor. brou9ht to 
the attention of courts beeaulle they a'ce runavays. 
truants. or aro considered ungovernable or 
incorrigible. • •• ~he clear trend tovard dealing 
with tb.ese children and yonth in co •• unity settings 
rather than institutions ••• is evidenced e~erywhere. 
Responses to tbese angry youth are i~creaeingly 
focused on help within saall. closo t~ boae 
settings. using a vide array of soci~l s~rvices.· 

Proble. cbildren--[U.S.] / Coaaunit,-bascd corrections-
[u.S.) I eo.munity-based correct10ns--[U.5.)--Costs 
ED (Koore) £11571-2\33'\ 

LIKITED AYAILABlLITY 
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PAGE 21 

Lundman, Richard J. Scarpitti, Frank R. 
Delinquency prevention: recolDmendations for future 

projects. Crime & delinquency, v. 24, Apr. 1978: 207-220. 
MA reviev of forty past or continuing attempts at the 

prevention of juvenile delinquency leads to the nearly 
ine~capable conclusion that none of these projects has 
successfully prevented delinquency. After briefly examining 
the results of previous, projects, the authors d,lscuss a series 
of nine recownendations for future projects. These 
recommendations inclUde separation of implementation and 
evaluation, enrichment or abandonlllent of the individual 
treatment approach, diversification of evaluative measures, and 
greater sensitivity to the rights of the juvenile subjects 
involved in future projects.M 

Lundman, Richard J. Sykes, Richard E. Clark, John P. 
Police control of juveniles. Journal of research in crime 

and delinquency, v. 15, Jan. 1978: 74-91. 
Concludes that "most police encoun ters with juveniles 

arise in direct response to citizens who take the initiative to 
mobilize the police to action, ••• the probability of arrest 
increases with the legal seriousness of alleged juvenile 
offenses, as that legal seriousness is defined in criminal lav 
for adults," and -the probability of arrest is higher for 
juveniles who are unusually respectful toward the police and 
for those who are unusually disrespectful." 

11 C1cDon~ld, Dou glas Aird. 
Forecasting juvenile delinquency trends in the state of 

Utah. Intermountain economic review, v. 8, fall 1977: 66-71. 
Develops a model to forecast juvenile delinquency 

referrals in Utah. 

Margosian, Michael. Cissna, Heather Scott. 
Good grievancel Is this procedure appealing? youth 

Authority quarterly, v. 30, spring 1977: 18-22. 
Evaluates California'S Ward Grievance Procedure and how it 

fits into both the justice' model of corrections and the 
treatment and rehabilitation theory. 

Marino, Ralph J. 
Nev York's juvenile criminals: a call for trial by adult 

courts. Trial JQagazine, v. 13, Feb. 1977: 25-27. 
nUntil this year, Hew York has been reverently JQodify'ing 

its Family Court in small particulars until that core component 
of its crime-control system nov lacks any relevance to the 
critical problem of juvenile crime. Its citizens, and in 
particular its senior citizens, have announced they will no 
longer bear the burden of victimization while their officials 
tinker with a juveni,le justice system that has collapsed." 
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tuna.an, aichatd J. 
Scarpitti l trnnk B. 

001inguancy preventionl raeo •• endntiobS fot future 
proj~cts. Cti.e & de1inguenct, •• 2q, Apt. 19781 207-
220. 

"1 review of forty past or contihuin~ atta.pte at 
t.he pu.,.nUon of :lu".nU. 1I.1I.in1l1181101 ba/l. t.o tbo 
n.atly inoacapabl. DOlloluaion that. 1I0no of th ••• 
proj"ota haa BUoc.aafully pr.nolltoll lIelinquonoy. 
After briefly exa=ining the rosults ~f previous 
projects, the authors discuss a seri~s of nine 
recommundations for future projects. These 
recollme.ndations include separation of iaplementation 
and evaluation, enrichment or abandonment of the 
individual treatment approach, diversification of 
evaluative measures, and greater sensitivity to the 
rights of t.he juvenile subjects involved in future 
projects.-

Delinquency prevention--{D.S.]--Beseercb / Evaluation 
resenrch ISocial action programs)--[D.S.] 
BY 90BB D.S. A LllS7B-3473 

IIcCarthy. Francis Barry. 
Should juvenile delinquency be abolish~d1 CriBe & 

delinquency, v. 23, Apr. 1977: 19&-203. 
·Delinquency jurisdiction should be reaoved fro~ 

the juvenile court and be allowed to revert t.Q the 
criainal courts, where aany interests which ace 
highly valued in our society can be protected more 
fully." 

Juvenile courts-'io.S.] / Adainistrat.ion of criminal 
justice--r U.S.] 
BY 90GB u.s. A LBS77-266B 

Hille~ ••• lug. a •• 
Moat111.~ I. lobett. 

cor~eut!ona in \he ooa.un!ty. I •• ton, , •• , ••• \ou 
'ub. Co. [a1!11'J) 2111 p. 

Partial contenta.--lIanagea.nt of coaaunity-baaed 
correctional prograas.--Coaaunity VB. institutional 
treataent for juveniles.--special Offender groups.-
Innovative resources for co.~unity correctioDs.-
Halfway houses.--nvalnation o? cor;l:ectional prograas. 

Coaaunity-based corrections--[O.S.] / probation--[U.S.] 
/ Juvenile corrections--[ u.s.] / Ralf"ay houses-{ u.s.] 
/ Parole--{ D.S.] / corrections--( U.S. ]--Evaluation 
ED Isax\ln) LIIS77-20001 

LInITED AVAILABILITY 

!liller, Valter. 10 II The ruable this tiae. Psychology today, v. , ay 
1977" 52-5~, 56, 58-59, BB. 

".youth gnngs aren't 'back.' They never went away, 
except in the ~edia. What's new is, their wars are 
growing deadlier. And the eneay is ns.

Juvenile delinquency--[O.S.] 
Bi 9068 u.s. A LBS77-4716 
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110 rash , lIerry A. 
Av.derson, Etta A. 

IMpact assess.ent: a technigue for evaluating 
criminal justice prograes. Criminal justice review, v. 
2, fall 1917: 23-33. 

"Deports on a study whicb eMployed the technique 
of social impact assessment to examine the effect of 
a chango instituted by a jtl.enile justice probation 
and court agency on police operations. The change 
vas the introduction of a citation procedure for 
making juvenile misdemeanor arrests and an 
arbitration session for carrying out the initial 
screening of cases.... Tbe conclusion drawn from 
the discussion of the utility of such research is 
tbat impact assessment is a technique particularly 
well suited to identifying unexpected and/or 
unwanted effects of a program innovation on other 
parts of the justice system.-

Administration of jUvenile justice--[Haryland] / 
Evaluation research (Social action programs)--[Haryland) 
HV 9088 u.s. A LRSl1-18313 

KUtPh~, SUi.nna. y •• r with \h. uahUK ut a •• t tuM ~ho.l... ~m •• ~. 
'I, .:Iuly 19781 !lCI~II. 

Pr ••• nt. wo •• n ••• ber~' Qa.m.ntm about oanu life 
in tbe Mexican American barrio of East Los Angeles. 

lIexican Americans--[East Los Angeles] / lIinority vomen-
[Bast Los Angeles] / Women criminals--{Bast t~s 
AngelIni) / oluvenile delinquency--{ East Los AU(lel.es] / 
eom.unity life--[East Los Angeles] 
olV 6201 u.s. B Mexicans LRS78-7532 

lIurray, Charles A. 
Tbomson, Doug. Israel, ~indy B. . 

UOIS: deinstitutionaliz~ng tbe chronic juven~le 
offender. wasbington, American Institutes for 
Researcb, 1978. 222 p. 

-AIR-58000-12/18-BS· . 
Reports on tbe Unified Delinquency I~tervent~on 

services (UOIS) in Cook County, Illillo~s. 
Includes executive summary. 

Rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents-[ Illinois) / 
Adeinistration of juvenile justice--[Illinois) 
BD (Moore) LBS18-2129 

LIMITED AVAILABILI~Y 

OOBrien, Kevin B. 
Juvenile diversion; a seleated bibliograpby. 2d ed. 

[Wasbington] National Institute of Lav Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice) 1977. 72 p. 
Pretrial intervention--{u.S.}--Bibliograpby / oluvenile 
courts--[O.S.]--Dibliograpby 
EO (Hoore) LBS77-12260 

LIIIITEO AVAILABILITY 

1 
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Ohlin, Lloyd B. 
nille~, Alden D. Coates, Bobe~t B. 

Juvenile co~~ectional ~efo~m in nassachusetts: a 
preli.inary ~eport of the Center for C~iRinal Justice 
of the Harvard Lav School. Washington, Hational 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, for sale by the Supt. of Docs., U.S. Govt. 
Print. Off. [1977] 116 p. 

Pa~tial contents.--Radical correctional refora: a 
case st.udy of the nassachusetts youth correctional 
systea, by L. Ohlin, R. Coates, and A. nille~.-
CoaMunity-based corrections: concept, i~pact, 
dangers, by R. Coates.--Subcultu~es in'co~~unity
based prograas, by C. HcEven.--An exploratory 
analysis of tbe recidivisa and cobort data, by B. 
Coates, A. Hiller, ~nd L. Ohlin.--Neutralizing 
comMunity resistance to group hoaes, by B. Coates 
and h. niller.--Some observations on the 
conceptualization and replicability of the 
nassachusetts reforas, by h. niller, L. Ohlin, and 
R. Coates.--preliMina~y thoughts on generalizing 
from the Mussachusetts experience. 

Juvenile institutions--[nassachusetts] 
HY 9088 U.S. C LBS77-3665 

LInITED hVAILABILITY 

Pitchess, Petar J. 
Juvenile justice changes. Youth Authority quarterly, 

Y. 30, sun.er 1977: 13-17. 
-Takes a look at the iapact of recent legislation 

and case law and finds that vhat has been done can 
lead to nev probleas vhich require nev solutions.

Adainistration of juvenile justice--[California] / 
Ju venile courts--( calif ornia J 
BV 90BB U.S. A LBS77-11Bll 

gqay, 1I."bert C:. 
LOYa, ~aig T. 

The effect of a jUvenile di i 
~;~~~e~;~:39~~iainal justice :~~sb~~a~f~~~a:.o~. Dec. 

A pretrial intervention prograa in Pinell 
~~unti' Pla. coapared 436 jUveniles who ver:s 

v~r ~ froa tbe criainal justice systea vith a 
~~~~~Oae~!~~P g!l;3~5iu~~n!~es wbo vere treated by 
rearrested as coa ared e ~reated group vere 

Adain~st~ation of jU~eniletju!~:c!~_~~~o~~tr]ol group. 
Pretr1al intervantion--C Ploridal-_Evaluatio: // 
Evaluation ~esaarch (5 . 1 . 
HV 908B O.S. A OC1a act~on prograas)--(Plorida] 

LRS77-20161 

iecto~. John Il. 
Juvenile justice: a congressional priority. 

Judicatu~e. v. 61. June-July i977: 8-14. 
Analyzes the provi~ions of the Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention Act. 
Adainist7ation of juvenile justice~-(U.S.]--Law and 
legislat10n / Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act 
HV 90BB U.S. A 
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.. oonO aDhual JUY.nil. law tb •• atia ~oa~h.l. '.pp.~41n. 
law reYie., Y. 5, suaaer 1978: whole issue. 

Partial contents.--Procedural due proceSS in the 
discipline of incarcerated juveniles, by A. Breed 
and P. Voss.--C£iminals without criae: the dileMma 
of th'e status offender, by L. BlulII.--Child abuse 
victims: are they also victias of an adversarial and 
hierarchial court system? by L. Adler.--Stay no 
longer: California juvenile court sentencing 
practices, by S. Lightholder. 

Juvenile corrections--{O.s.] / Due process of law-
[O.S.]--Legal cases / Parent and child--[U.S.]--Legal 
cases I Juvenile delillquency--[ U.S.] I Adainistration 
of juvenile justice--C U.s. ] / child abuse-( U.s.) I 
ChHdren"s rights--{U.S.] 
L Per. LBS78-6628 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

The serions juvenile offender; proceedings of a national 
syaposina held in Minneapolis, Minnesota on septeaber 19 
and 20, 1977. [Washington] Office of JuYenile Justice and 
DBlinquency Prevention, Law Enforceaont Assistance 
Adainistration [1978) 185 p. 

Partial contents.--The serions juvenile offender: 
notes on an unknown quantity. by P. Zimring.-
Systems of control alld the serious juvenile 
offender, by J. Miller.--Aftercare and the serious 
delinquent: alternative strategies, by R. Tennyson.-
The ser10US or violent juvenile offender--is there a 
treatment respon~e?, by s. Goins.--The legal 
response to the -hard-core- jnvenilo--the offender 
or the Offense. by B. Peld.--The prediction of 
violent behavior in juveniles, by J. Honahan. 

Juvenile delinquoncy--[U.S.) / Juvenile corrections-
[U.S.) / Rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents--[O.S.] 
I Administration of juvenile justice--CU.s.] 
BV 90e8 O.S. A LRS78-5630 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
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PAGE 31 

Tyd, Job.n II. 
constitutionull challenges to New york-s youthful offender 

statute. Fordha~ urban law journal, v. 5, spring 1977: 475-491. 
Co~ment ~examine[s] the youthful offender statute and its 

1975 amendment in light of Dru~~ond and the conflicting lower 
court decisicms." 

0.5. Congress. Conference committees, 1917. 
Juvenile justice a~endments of 1977; conference 

accompany H.R. 6111. [Washington, u.s. Govt. Print. 
1911. 24 p. (95th Cong., 1st sess. House. Report 

Also appears as 95th Cong., 1st sessa Senate. 
95-368. 

report to 
Off. ) 
no. 95-542) 
Report no. 

U.S. Congress. House. cOID~ittee on Bducatioll and Labor. 
compilation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

I'revention Act. of 1974 as amended through Oct. 3., 1977. 
~ashington, u.s. Govt. print. Off., 1911. 39 p. 

A't head of title: 95th cong., 1st sessa COl1mittee print. 

U.S. congress. House. Committee on Education and Labor. 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreVention Amendments of 

1971; report together with supplemental views including cost 
estimate of the congressional Budget Office to accompany H.R. 
6111. (llashington, U.S. Govt. Print. OfL) 1977. 58 p. (95th 
Cong., 1st sass. lIouse. Report no. 95-313) 

U.S. congress. House. Committee on Education and Labor. 
Subcommittee on Bconomic opportunity. 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act amendment 
of 1971. Bearing, 95th Cong., 1st sess., on H.R. 1137 and H.R. 
6111. Apr. 22, 1977. ~ashington, u.s. Govt. Print. Off., 
1977. 383 p. 

0.5. Congress. House. Co~mittee on Bducation and Labor. 
subcom~ittee on Economic Opportunity. 

oversight hearing on safe school stUdy. Bearing, 95th 
cong., 2d sess. Jan. 24, 1978. Washington, U.S. GOvt. Print. 
off., 1978. 430 p. 

U.S. Congress. nouse. Committee on Science and Technology. 
subcommittee on Domestic and International Scientific ~lanning, 
Analysis and cooperation. 

Research into violent behavior: overview and sexual 
assaults •. Hearings, 95th cong., 2d sessa Jan. 10-12, 1978. 
washington, u.s. Govt. Print. Off., 1978. 934 p. 

"No. 64" 
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CQhgte.~. ..nat.. ·cui.l~t_~ ~~ ebc ~=4!o1~~r. 
Juvenile Justice Amandments of 1977; report on s. 

1021. Washington, 0.5. Govt. Print. off., 1917. 135 
p. (95th c(>ng., 1st sess. Senate. Report no. 95-165) 
Juvenile delinquency--[U.s.]--Law and le~islation 
BV 9086 0.5. A LRS77-5300 

AVAIL PROn COHft OR DOC Rft 

U.S. Congress. Sanata. Coaaittee on tbe Judiciary. 
Subcoaaittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. 

Drugs in institutions. Bearingp, 94th Cong., 1st 
sess., pursuant to s. Res. 72, section 12. Voluae I. 
July 31 and Aug. 18, 1975. Wasbington, D.S. Govt. 
Print. Off., 1977. 717 p. 

The abuse and aisuse of controlled drugs in 
institutions; voluae I: Interstate placement and 
traffic ill children and their drugging. 

Chemotbarapy--[O.S.) / Juvenile institutions--[u.s.] I 
Hental care facilities--{O.s.) / Adoption--[u.s.) I 
Custody of children--{U.s.) / Ryperactive children-
(u.S.] 
CDC 3079 LR_;>77-1067 

!VAIL PROft conn OR DOC un 

Extension of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415). Bearing, 95th 
cong., 1st sess., on S. 1021 and S. 1218. Apr. 27, 
1977. Washington, O.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1976. 229 p. 
Juvenile delinqllency--[O.s.)--Lav and legislation / 
Federal aid to ~aw enforceaent agencies--(O.S.]--Law 
and legislation / Administration of juvenile justice-
[o.S.) / Runavay children--[U.s.)--Law and legislation 
/ u.s. Law Enforcement Assistance Adainistration. I 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
nBC 1725 LRS;,S-2024 

AVAIL PRon COftn OR DOC Rft 

U.D. Q.h.~al Aeoountinv ettie •• 
Learning disabilities: the link to delinquency should 

be deterained, but schools sbould do aore nov 
Departments of Justice and Bealth, Education,'and 
Welfare; report to the congress by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. (Washington] 1977. 70 p. 

-GGD-76-97, nar. 4, 1977-
states that -the Department of Bealth, Education, 

and Welfare should develop prevalence rates of 
ch:i.ldren having learning disabilities, deter-ine the 
re\lOUrCes needed to collbat the proble.=:, and develop 
proc~dures so that such children are adequately 
diagnosed and treated.-

Learning disabilities--[D.S.) I Juvenile delinquency-
(U.s.] 
RBC LRS77-1887 
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PAGE 33 

U.S. Ganeral Accounting Office. 
Reevaluation needed of educational assistance for 

institutionalized neglected or delinquent children: report to 
tbe congress by the Comptroller General of the united States. 
(Washington) 1977. 67 p. 

»URD-7&-11, Dec. 19, 1971· 
'"Describes the problems faced by institutionalized 

neglected or delinquent youths and suggests ways to enhance the 
effectiveness of Federal educational assistance made available 
for them." 

0.5. General Accounting Office. 
Removing status offenders from secure facilities: Federal 

leadership and guidance are needed, report to the Congress by 
the Comptroller General of the United States. (Washington) 
1978. 80 p. 

"GGD-78-37, June 5, 1978" 
Discusses Mproblems th~ states are having in removing 

status offenders from detention and correctional facilities and 
presents ••• recommendations on how to deal with those 
problems. Removal of status offenders from such facilities is 
required of participatin9 States by the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act," 

I 

O.S. National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics 
Service. 

Children in custody: a report on the juvenile detention 
and correctional facility census of 1973. [Washington, Por 
sale by the SUpt. of DOCS., O.S. Govt. Print. Off.) 1977. 143 
p. 

"No. SD-vD-2P" 
"This report, treating the Nation as a whole, preseuts 

findings based on the 1973 Juvenile Detention and correctional 
Facility Census and on data selected for comparison purposes 
fro~ the corresponding 1971 census. It provides an analysis of 
the characteristics of the Nation's public non-Federal 
residential facilities for juvenile offenders, with special 
reference to change occurring during the period between the two 
censuses." 

U.S. National cri~inal Justice Information and Statistics 
Service. 

Children in custody: advance report on the juvenile 
detention and correctional facility census of 1975. 
Washington, For sale by the Supt. of DOCS., O.S. Govt. Print. 
Off., 1971. 39 p. 

"SD-JD-Ij" 
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u.s. National Task Fo~ce to Develop Standa~ds and Goals fo~ 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency P~evention. 

Abuse and neglect. [Washington) National Institute for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency P~evention (1977) 209 p. 

At head of title: A comparative analysis of standards and 
state practices. 

• ••• cove~[s] a wide range of issues related to laws 
governing child abuse and neglect. M 

U.s. National Task Force to Develop Standards and Goals for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency P~evention. 

Cou~t s~ucture. judicial and non-jud~cial personnel. and 
juvenile ~ecords. Vol. III. [Washington) National Institute 
for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention. Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (1977) 78 p. 

At head of title: A compa~ative analysis of standa~ds and 
s ta te practices. 

Partial contents.--Positioning.--Juvenile or family cou~t.
-Qualifications of judges.--Assigriment of judges~--Selection of 
judges. 

u.s. National Task Porce to Develop Standards and Goals for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

Jurisdiction--delinquency. [~ashington) National 
Institute for ~uvenile Justice and Delinquency P~evention 
[ 1977) 55 p. 

At head of title: A comparative analysis of standards and 
state practices. 

• ••• contains a se~ies of eight comparative analyses which 
explore a number of closely related issues regarding the 
appropriate scope of the juvenile or family court's 
jurisdiction over delinq"ency cases.-

u.s. National Task porce to Develop Standards and Goals for 
Juvenile J\lsti ce and Delinq uency Preven tion. 

Jurisdiction--status Offenses; a comparative analysis of 
standards and state practices. [Washington) u.S. Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration [1977) 78 p. 

partial contents.--Jurisdiction over status offenses.-
Truancy and other school-related misbehavior.--Bunaway.-
Conduct dangerous to self or others.--Conduct which imperils a 
juvenile'S morals. 

1 
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U.S. National Task Force to Develop Standards and Goals for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

Juvenile dispositions and corrections. Vol. IX. 
[Washington) National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention [1977] 113 p. 

At head of title: A comparative analysis of standards and 
state practices. 

Partial contents.--Dispositional authoritY.--Duration of 
disposition.--Dispositional procedures.--The right to treatment 
for juveuiles.--Intake guidelines. 

U.S. National Task Force to Develop Standards and Goals for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

Police-juvenile operations. vol. II. (i!a~hin9ton) 
National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (1917) 109 p. 

partial contents.--Police roles and responsibilities.-
Developing delinquency prevention policy.--police cooperation 
with other age ncies. --Police arrest a uthori ty .--policy 
authority to protect juveniles.--Applicability of the laws of 
arrest.--Police discretion.--Guidelines for police 
intercession.--Legal and procedural guidelines for 
intercession.--Court review of police guidelines.--The 
organization of police-juvenile operations. 

U.s. National Task Force to Develop Standards and 'Goals for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. , 

, pre-adjudication and adjnd': ,':ation processes. [liashington) 
U.S. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration [1977) 181 p. 

-Considers the general question of the need for juvenile 
court rules" and -focus[es) on the juvenile's initial 
appearance in court and the appropriate criteria for pretrial 
detention." 

U.S. National Task Force to Develop Standards and Goals for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinguency Prevention. . 

Preventing delinquency. Vol. I. [liashington) Na.tional 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention, 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (1977) 
173 p. 

At head of title: A comparative analysis of delinguency 
prevention theory. 

Partial contents.--comparative analysis of social control 
theories of delinquency--the breakdown of adequate social 
controls.--Comparative analysis of subcultural theories of 
delinquency--delinquency as a subculture.--comparative analysis 
of psychological theories of delinquency.--The biological bases 
of delinquent behavior.--Labeling theory. 
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Wagner. Robert. 
The systea listens but d~s not hear. Criainology. 

~. 15. Feb. 1918: 431-441. 
-Attempts to pinpoint soae of the reasons why 

institutions are unable to aeet the challenge of 
delinquency in our society. On the one hand, 
iapediaents are inherent to the institutional 
systea; on the other, due to outside forces and 
factors, they are beyond the control of the 
institution. Patchwork atte.pts to shore up a 
sagging, ou.taoded systea are tutile. The facets 
that perpetuate the present systea are identified, 
and soae of the decisions required to build a nev 
system of child care are noted." 

Ju~enile institutions--(u.s.] / Rehabilitation of 
juvenile delinquents--{U.S.] 
R¥ 9088 U.S. C LRS18-\361 

lelllb •• alpb S. 
Delinquency, corporal punishaent, and the schools. 

Criae & delinquency, v. 2Q, July 1918: 336-354. 
-There is a groving trend in this country to blame 

youth criae on parental overperaissiveness. 
Available data fail to support this and show that 
all types of criae, including school criae, develop 
within faailies and school systeas eaphasizing 
a~ersi~e and authoritarian discipline techniques. 
a" It is suggested that a national effort be aade 
to discourage the use of corporal punishment as a 
socially acceptable child-rearing technique. since 
corporal punishaent tends to produce both fear and 
anger, its continued use in the schools can only be 
counterproductive to the learning process.-

School discipline--[ U.5. ] / School vandalislll--[ U.s.] / 
Child abuse--[U.s.] / Juvenile delinquency--{U.s.] / 
Teacher-student relationships--[U.s.] / Hinority 
students--[ U.s. ] 
H¥ 9088 U.s. A LRS18-8002 
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